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ACCOUNTS OF THE TRiNITY HOUSE OF MONTREAL, in Account with Ier Majesty's
Government.-(Printed inb Abstract Form.)

IS61.
Marci 31........

.J1unc 30 ..........
Septeniber 30...
)eccinbcr 30....

DR. $ t. $ ets.
For Salaries aud other Disburseinents. for Quarter ending this

day ......................................................................... 2,149 79
do do do 1,404 65
do do do 3,320 49
do do du 1 5,663 90

1860. 1
December M. ... By Balance in Bank uf Upper Canada, to crefdit ,f Treasurer
February 23..... By Warrant fron Receiver Gencral......................................
July 15........... By do do ......................................
November 1 . By do d ......................................

fDeccmbcr U1... By Balauce due Treasurer..................................................

2.424 34
2,000 00
4,000 0O
4,000 00

12,508 92

12,424 34

$84 5S

Examnined aud found correct. Balance due Treasurer. 21let Deccmber, 1861, eighty-four dollars and
fi fy-eight cents.

WIM. EDMOSSTOs.,
J. L. BEAUDRt.

I Vurdcn, 1 A uUt<n'.
lVarden. 5 (E. E.)

Montreai, 31st December, 1861.
E. D. DAVID,

TreasueCr.

ACCOUNTS OF THE MONTREAL DECAYED PILOT FUND.

Decayed Pilot Fund in account with the Treasurcr of the Trinity House, Montreal.

Dn.
:1861.

March 31......... For Pensions, for Quarter ending this day......... ...................
June 30........... do do do .............................
September 30 do d do ............................
December 31... du do do, Debentures, &c .........

CR.

]S60.
December 31 . y Balance in Treasurcr's bands .................... ..................
Jany. & Feby.. By Poundage and Interest, &c ............................................
April, May and

June .......... do do ..........................................
July, Aug.. &

September.... do do ............................................
Oct., Nov., &

Deceiber..... do do .............. ............. ..............

S ets $ ces.

159 n0
294 00 1
219 00

2,234 12
1 - 2,906 12

857 46
224 00

294 92

665 28

1,459 78
$3,501 44

A. 1862



25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 5 & 6).

Accounts of the Montreal Decayed Pilot Fund.-(Continued.)

STATEMENT OF FUNDS. $ t.
Montreal Harbour Bonds .............................................................. . ....... .3.200 00
M ontreal W ater W orks Bonds ............................................. ........ ,................................ 5,600 00
Government Debentures............................................................................................... 2,800 00t'ash in Treasurer's bands .......................................................................................... 595 32

$12,195 32

Examined and found correct. Balance in Treasurer's handIs, 31st December, 1861. five hundrod and
ninety-five dollars and thirty-two cents.

'WX. EDM£oNSTONEL, Wardena,
J; L. BEAUDRY, Warden,

Montreal, 31st December, 1681.
E. D. DAVID.

Treanrer.

No. 6.-ACCOUNTS OF THE MONTREAL TURNPIKE TRUST.
(P'rinted in Abstract)

DISBURSEMENTS FOR 11OUSE AT MILE END, from 1st January to 30th June, 1861

D ecember 30, 1860......... Cost to date............................................................................. 773 53
January 26, 1861........... Premium of Insurance.............................................Voucher 14... 3 55

C n B D 1 T 777 08

June 30........................ Six m onths Rcnt. to date .......................................................... 24 00

$ 753 os

DISBURSEMENTS UNDER EXPENSE ACCOUNT, from lst January to 30th June, 1861.

$ ets.
June 30, 1861............... Interest Account-Sco that Account............................................. 5,974 65

do 30, do ............... Petty Account-.See that Account.. ........................... 450 53
do 30. do ............... John Penner, Secretary.......................... . . ............... 160... 780 00
do 30. do ............... W illiam Youle, Overseer.....................................................161... 320 00

$ 7,525 18

GENERAL TOLL ACCOUNT, from lst January to 3Oth June, 1861.

$ ets.
June 30, 1861............... Victoria Tolls, net amount.. six months ..................... ...... 327 014
de 30, do ............... St. Antoino Tolls, do ............................... 485 50
do 30, do ............... Lower Lachine Toils, do ........................................ 1 232 15
do 30, do ...... Quebec Tolls, do ......................................... 1,660 40
de 30, do ...... St. Laurent Tolls. d.. . ............................ 3830 59-
do 30, do .............. Côtod...ies.o................................. .i,451 00
do 30, do ............. Upper Lachine Tolis, do .......................... .. 1,961 46
de 30. do ............... Long Point Tolls, do .............. ...................... 208 30

$10,156 42

A. 1862
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TUR.NPIrE ROADS ACCOUNT, from lst January to 80th June, 1861.

December U] 1860......

June 30, 1861..............
do 30, do........
do 30, do........
do 30, do ...........
do0 30, do ..............
do 30, do ...........
do 30, do ..............
do .30, do ..............

June 30, 1861 ..............

Cost of Roadsto date............................................

Disbursements and proportion of Exponse Account:
Uppor Lachine Road............................................
Lowor Lachine Road ...................................
St. Antoine and St. Luc Roads ................ .......
L'Abord à Plouffe Road. ....................
St. Catherine Road ...... . ..........
St. Laurent Road................ ..........
Victoria Road ......................................................
Quebec Road ...................................................

C R E D 1 T.

'By tolls as per General Toll Account .....................

$ ets. $ ts.
......... 216,286 71

1,836 59
2,213 60

t29 72
1,788 04
1,294 73
3,878 69

413 63
2934 "0

13,189 76

$229,476 47

............... 10,156 42

$219,320 05

BALANCE SHEET, from 18t January to 30th June, 1861.

$ ots.
Turnpike Roads, cost to date............... 219,320 05
Board of Works, Plans of Bridges....... 660 94
House at Mile End, cost to date......... 753 08
City Bank Deposits ........................ 6,640 30
Cash in Office .................................. 87 54

$227,461 91

S cts.
Road Bonds issued for money borrowedi 201,200 00
Receiver General, advances to pay in'

terest ......................................... . 25,837 59
Thomas Heaven, balance of contract.... 24 32
Rutherford & Kerr, do 400 00

$227,461 91

Examined and found correct.
H. TAYLOR,
W. J. KNOX,

JOHN PENNER,

Montreal, 30th June, 1861. Secretary.

HOUSE AT MILE END, from lst July to 3lst December, 1861.

$ etc.
June 30, 1861............... Cost to date......................... ................................................... 753 0S

C R E D I T.

December 31. 1861........ Six months rent, to date ................................... , 24 00

$729I 08

DISBURSEMENTS under Expense Account, from 1st July to 31st December, 1861.

$ cts.Deceuiier 31, 1.861........ Interest account-see that account ............................. 5840 89
do 31. do ...... Petty account- see that account.................................................. 1296 60
do . 31, do ..... John Penner, Secretary................... . . ................. Voucher, 147 830 041 31, do William Youle, Overseer......................... do 148 320 00

$8287 49

A,. 1862

Dr.
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GENERAL TOLL ACCOUNT, fron lSt July to 31st December, 1861.

$ et-c.
Iecember 31. 1861 ...... Victoria ToIls, net amount .............................. ... . ............. 482 G0

do il, do ...... St. Antoine Tolls. do .................................... 610 00
du 31, du ...... Lower Lachine Tolls, do ...................................................... 432 05
do 31, du ....... Quebec Tols. do ............. ... ................................... 1757 50
d) 31, dI ...... St. Laurent Tolls, o ..................................................... .6013 42
do 31. do ...... Côte des Neiges Tolls, do ...................................................... 1938 60
do 31. do Upper Lachine ToIls. do ...................................................... 2875 61
(l u 31. d ù ...... Long Point Tolls, do ..................................... 514 60J i $14023 78

TuRNPIKE ROADS ACCOUNT, from 1:t July to 31st December, 1861.

S ets. $ ets.
June 30. 1861 .............. Cost and repairs of Roads to date.............................. .................. 219320 05

Disbursenent and proportion of Expeuse Account on
Dercmber 3 1. 1861 ...... Uppcr Lachine Road ............................................. 1 99 4.4

dIo 3. do ...... Lower Lachino Road........................................... 2806 os
do 31, do ...... St. Antoine and St. Lue Road ................................. 70S 50
do 31, (o ...... L'Abord à Plouffe Road........................ .... ............ 1506 47
do 31. do ...... St. Catherine Road................................................ 1012 97
do 31. do ...... St. Laurent Road ...................................... ............ 1.431 20
do 1, do ...... 'Victoria Road ................................................ 282 55
do 31, do ...... Qucbec Road .................................. 3280 74

13017 95

$23233800
C n E D e I T .

December 31. 186] ...... By Tolls, as per Gencral Toll Account .......... ............. 14623 78

$217714 22

BALANCE SHEET, from lst July to 31st December, 1861.
Dr,. Cr.

$ ets. $ ets.
Turnpike Roads, cost to date............... 2]7714 22 Road Bonds, issued for moneyborrowed 201200 00
Board of Works, Plans of Bridges....... 660 94 Receiver General, advances to pay in-

louse at Mile End, cost to date ........... 729 os terest......................................... 25S37 59
City Bank Deposits........................... 7846 80 Thomas Heaven, Balance of Contract... 24 32
Cash in office ............... .................. 510 87 Rutherford & Kerr, do do .... 400 00

$227161 91 c$227461 91

Examined andi found correct.
H. TAYLOR,
EDWARD QUIN.

Montreal, 31st December, 1861.

JOHN PENNER,
Secretary.

A. 1862
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(No. 7.)

RETURN of the Fees andEmolunents received by Registrars of Counties in
Upper Canada; made in pursuance of the 76th section, cap. 89, Consolidated
Statutes for Upper Canada; for the year 1861.

1 Total i NetCounty. Name of Registrar.

-il $ ts. 5 ct. $ ts.

Simcoe,......................................GeorgoLount ............. 3929 58 1230 OU 2699 
Durham, (Enat Riiiog)..................Georg C. ............. I 1301 13 470 OU 831 13
Peterborough,....... ...................... Charles Rubidge.............1524 56 6 OU 834.56
Renfrew,....................................James Morri, Jr............ 404 75
Elgin, ........................................ J. M.1Cay 1537 35 500 00 1037 3à
Norfolk,........... ................ F. S.... .............. '1512 13
Victoria,... ........................... Ha l6Dunuïrd...........176425
Huron, ....................................... John . Gat,................ 3902 O
Stormont, ......................... G. wge C. Wood,
Peel, ......................................................
Lincoln,.........................John Powel...............1566 82
Frontenac,. ...................... James Durad.............1480 50 400 3 108050
Dundas ............................ . Donell.............. 654 à0
Welland,......................D. D. Everardo............ 'SI 9 1695 .198 go
London, (Ciry)................. ..............
York, .... ................... 59. .95
LeJ M ............. ...................

(No. 8.

RETURNS of Marriages, Baptisms and, urials, from certain Districts, for
the year 1861.

[In accordance wi secommendaù ofJinU .mmt#ee on Printingr theabove Retu,ts
are not printccd.]

A. 1862
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R ET URNS
From Chartered Banks, Savings Banks, and Assurance Companies.

CHARTERED BANKS.
No. 1.-CITY BaNK Or MONTREAL.
No. 2.-LA BaŽQUE DU PEUPLE.

SAVINGS BANKS.
No. 3.-MONTREAL CITY AND DISTRICT SAVINGS BANIC.
No. 4.-LA CAISSE D'ECOXOMIE (Savings Bank) OF NoTIR DÀuE DE QUg .
No. 5.-Q UYEBEC PROVIDENT AND SAVINGs BANK.
No. 6.-N ORT.1UMBERLAND AND DURHAM SAViNGS BANK.

ASSURANCE COMPANIES.
No. 7.-QUEEi L:SURANCE CoMPANY.
No. 8.-RoY.L IN:SttRANCE COMPANY.
No. 9.-HoMs INSURANCE OMPN, NEw YoRK.
No. 10.-PcENIX INSrRANCE CM- ANY, IIARTFORD, CONNECTICUT.
No. 11.-.RTroRD FIRE INSU1 A1NCE COMPANY.
No. 12.-CANADA LIFE ASSURANCE CoMPANY.
No. 1:.MANA1TAN FIRE INSTRANCE COMPANY.
No. 14.-PROv1DEN-T LIrE ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT CoMPAY.
No. 15.----BITISIi AMERICA ASSURANCE COMPANY.
No. 16.-LiERooL AND LoNoN FIRE AND LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

No. 1.--CITY BANK OF MONTREAL.

LIABILITIES.

Promissory Notes in- -circulation, not bearing Interest........ ......... .............. 4 56 0
Bills of Excbanigo do do do ........ ... ..... ........ ........ .... ....... ......
Bills and! Notos do bearing Interest ........................
Balances due to other Banks....................................................................................... 116483 13
Cash Depositiý, not bearing Interest................................................................................ 27951 14
Cash do bearing Interest.... ............ ... ............................. 330612 71

$1228103 58
As3ETS.

Coin and B3ullion................................................................ ............................ ,,.. 2"
landed or other prùperty of the Bank.......... .................................. 38000 0
Governmont Spcurities.................................... .................. 162458 34
Promissory Notes or iils of other Banks....................................... . 89..
Balances due fron other Banks........... .......... ........................................................... 4541? 48
Notes and Bills disounted.................. .. ............. ........ ................... 1772975 0
Ocher debts due to tbe L'ack, rot includel under the foregolng heade ......................... 100170 ~

$2558039 es

iit? BMiK, DONTREAL, FE. MÂCCULLOCHp
April 7th, 1862, Casher.
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No. 2.-LA BANQUE DU PEUPLE (Monthly Statcmcnt).

CAPITAL. $ cts.

Capital authorised by Act...... .............................................. . 2000000 GO
Capital paid up...................... .................................................. ........................ 1. S1 70 00

LIABILITIES.

Promilesory Notes in circulation, not bearing interest. ...................... 17.45 . .
Bille of Exchange in circulation, not bearing intore.ar................
Bille and Notes in circulation, bearing interest................. .......... ......
Balances due to other Banks..............................................
Cash deposits, not bearing interest ... ........................................ ci
Cash do bearing imterest................................................................................ 25f;02 09

Total Liabilities ........................................................ $ 62282 37

ASSETS.

Coin and. aullion.................................... ............................................................ ... 9u5; 1
Landed or other property of the Bank....................................................................... G3733 VO
Government Securities;............................................................................................ <J708 71
Promieeory Notes or Bills of other Banks................................................7I672 90
Balances due from other Bank,................................................................................ S6944 
Notes and Bille discounted, and other debts due to the Ban'- not included under the foregoing

beade ............... ...... ................................................................ 19 7464 0 89

Total Aeso te ............................................... .... j $25ê7642 52

LA BNQUEDU PEUPLE, B .LMIE
Montreal, 4th June, 1862. a7ir

No. 8.-ONTREA, CITY AND DISTRICT SAvI::GýCS ]3AXX.

eLIABILITIES.t

Amount duo Depositors ........................................................ 78600 89
do oni the property of the Bank..................................f 16829 51
Il Fundry pcrsone, flot ordinary depositors....... ............... 2445 69

2000000 00

ASSETS. ___

Amonnt loaned on endorsed Promissory Notef, with pîcdge of publice
eecririty ...................... ..................... ...... .... 260822 3

Amount vested in public securities, viz.

City of Montreal Debentures.....*......-......................................I 185486 GO
Goyernment of Canada 6 per cent. Debenturos ................. 75027 17

Champlain and St. Lawrence Railroad Company, 5irst Mortgage,1 -trig

2155032 09

Amonr.t eeetocl in Blank Stocks, viz.:

Le, Banque du- Peuple, of Montreal ...................... 1333 rll
City Bank., of Montreal ............................................. i 1171.53 6a
Bank of Montroal...................................................... ...... I 12r,12 33
Ontario Bank, orfBowinanviile ............................................... 1 8053 33 f
Commercial Bank of Cacada .............................. ...... ............ 2500ý00

S... .. .. ... . ... .1672 .

Totaldf Assetd ................................ ..... .... $82537 652

LA BNQUEDU PuPtz B. . LEOINE
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No. 3.-(Uontinz~ed.)

Br.ugh. for. ard................................................... .................

Amount loaned to Nuns of Hntel-Dieu, secured by Bond and Mortgage...... .................
Sale of portion of Bank property, secured by Bailleur de fonds and Mortgage. .....................
A mount secured by Mortgage on Re--l'Estate (special).....................................
Real Estate occupied by the Bar.k................................ .. . ..................

Deposits on cal], bearing 4 per cent. interest:

In La Banqne du Peuple...............................................................20266-66
Ontario Bank..... .................................................................... 20066 68
Commercial Bank of Canada................................ ................ 20000 0
" Molson's Bank.................................................................... ..... . 20200 00
City Bank.................................................. .37831 98

Cash on band............................................. ................................... 526 06

Office Furnituro,............................................ .................. .....................

Amount of Interest accrned lduring the year...... .................................
Expenses of the Bank for the year. .... . ......... .. ..
Number of Depositors................................... 32041

We, the undersigned Actuary and Trustees, make oath that the above statement is currect, to the best
of our knowledge and belief.

E.

A. LA ROQUE, >Tses.L.
B. MULHiOLLAN-.D, Trustees.W
EDWIN ATWATER, w

Sworn before me at Montreal, 2-3rd April, 1862.
L. Bunny, J. P.

J. BARBEAU,. Actuary.

Il. HOL TON,
OLFRED NELSON'.
ILLIAM WORKMAN,

Trustees.

No .4.-LA CAISSE D'ECONOMIE (Savings Bank) OF NOTRE DAME DE QUEBEC.

RECEIPTS. $ e. $ e.

Ba'ance on band, 31st May, 1860...............................................757S8 66
Deposits................ .................................. 833209 94
Loans and Investments............................................................ .298851 ,4
Interest.................. .. 357 38
Rente........... ........................................... 2572 82

$1229779 84
DISBURSEMENTS.

Deposits returned...... ............................................. ........................ 779427 80
Loans and Investments..................................................................... 36825 45
Paynents oun Bank property, assurances, assessmente, &c., included.......... 16674 79

nuterest due to Depositors................................................................... 14135 88
Current expenses......... .................................................................... 2411 52

t 1180905 44
Balance:

lu Bank.................................................................................... 603 20
l Banque Nationale ...................................... ,... 48271 20

--*488744 40

$1229779 8
LIABILITIES. $ 9 8&

Amcunt due on Deposite (1714 Depositors) .................................. 329954 16
Profits..... ........................................ ........ ,............ 27975 73

Ç 357929 89

2&5 victoria.

$ ets.
680167 55

9990 00
23135 35

118801 36
900 00

$878677 94

52509 85
6487 66

Sessfss Epain No9y
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No. 4.-(ContiMoe~).

ASSETS.

Debentires of the Province and of publie Incorporated-bodies .......
Shares-in, Banks, viz.:

BLnque Nationale.....................................................$64140 -00
Bank of Upper Canada............................... ............ 6000-0l
Bank:of Toronto ........ ..... ....................................... 4000 00
Bank of Quebec.................................................. ... 4000 00

Loans and investments on immoveable property, including that 'of' the
institution, with collateral sceurities ........................................

Loans on varions collateral securities ............... ,. .............................
Interest accrued and not received....................................................
Ofice furniture......................................................... ........... ........

Balance available..... ..................................................................

$ ets. , t
127312 40:

68150 00

48063 85
5708 87

135;68
309055 49

........ 48874 40

$357929 89

Examined and fondû correct. CHARLES GOUIN,
Quebec, 7th June,1861. CHARLES .MOIZEN, Auditors.

O. . ROBITAILLE, Preoidcne. A. B. SIROIS, Vicc-President.
C. CINQ-MARS. J. THIBAUDEAU.
GEO. H. SIMARD. E. CHINIC.
G. MATTE. J D -DUSSAULT.
J. T. BROUSSEA U. M. TESSIER

No. 5.-QUEBEC PROVIDENT AND SAVINGS BANE.

Inve.ted in Bank Stocks, viz.. $ cts. ts.
Banque du Peuple Stock...... .................................... .8000 00
Quebec Bank Stock. ................... .. ................ .33000O-
Upper Canada Bank Stock................................... 19117 75
Bak,'of Toronto Stock.......................................0.......
Banque Nationale Stock.........................................0 001

Deposited at interest in Quebec'Bank............................... ......... ... 70
Vested in, or loaned on, Public Securities, viz.:

Montreal Corporation Water Work Debenturos........................... 44000 00
Quebec Corporation Debentures................ . . ... 40000'OU
Govcrnment Consolidated Debentures .................................. 387 40
Hamilton Debentures..................... .................. 74000,00
London Debentures..... ...................................................... .56
W oodstock Debentures....................................................... ... ,0 O
Middlesex Debentures (County).............................................. 24400 O
Montreal Harbor Debentures.............. ............. ' 1580000.,
Municipal Loan Fund Debentures......................... 986....;
Hastings Debontures (County)...................................................I 8000
Queboe Harbor Debentures................................................. 3000.OU
Montreal Corporation Debentures........................................... 8000 
Kamouraska D'ibenture........................................................ . 240,00,

41989,4-06.
Number of Deposi.ois............................................ ........... 2817
Total : of Deposits................................. ........................ 531427 80
Accrued interest during the year.................................................... .................... 21794 36
TExponses of the Bank during the year .................................. ........................ 5459 04

We, tho undersigneti. do make oath andi saLye that the foregoÔing'Return- is jnst andi troc, te the best of
or k-nowledge andi belief. J$ eËs.>$ ets.

L.. MASSUE, ;DWA1IÉD POSTON, Tuto

DANIEL~ 'ýMGIE, W. ]ýOSSà&ck,

Swombefre avetb ay f April, in. the ycar of 0cr 'tord ens bognd'ih handred Z
pi2ty4~!o, . T, Dzvrot .
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No. 6.-NORTHUMBERLAND AND DUiRHAM SAVIN'Gs BANx.

.$ ota.
Amount of Depoeits received from 2nd March, 1861, to ist March, 1826............... 56654 72
Withdrawn during eame period . .......................................................................... 41891 00

Incrcase ...... t 14763 72
Amount of Deposite, 2nd 3arch, 1 8 6 1. 41606 79

Total Deposits at. credit of 424 Depoaitore, including intercet to Iht December, 1561......... $56370 61

Ive.1rnt of Funds.

Caib deposited in Bank of Toronto, Cobourg ........................................... $ 9705 701
l Inveeted in Bank of Toronto Stock, par value ....................................... 26700 001

.-l Ontario Bank Stock, do ........................................ 16000 001
in Commercial Bank Stock, do ....................................... 1000 00

Premium account. paid in purchase of Stocks................................................ 593 52,
Invcated in Cobourg Iarbour Debentures...................................................... 3000 001

56999 a1

Surplus ............ .................................................................... $628 80

Total acerned interest on Investmen ts, fron Ist January, 1863, to lst January, 1862......... $3543 35

Total Expenses of Bank, including OfBce Rent, Saiary of Manager, &C., from 1st Decem-
ber, 1860, to 1st December, 1861......................................................................... $997 69

Cobourg, C. W., 1st March. 18G2. DAVID BURN,
Actuary and Mranager.

No. 7.---QUEEN INSURANCE COMPANY, OF LIVERPOOL.

ASSETS. $ ts
Per Balance Sheet, to 31st August, 1SGI.......... ......... ....................... 265657 67
Egt-imated accumulation froni that date to 31st December, 1861....... ................... 24493 13

$290150 80

Said Aasets consiet of Mortgages, Dock Bonde, Railway Debentures, Canadian Governmont Bonds, and
other Securities

LIABILITIES.
Theaec consist of undertakings to make good damage by Firo to property insured by the Company ln

existing Fire Policies, and of liabilities under Life Policies, Annuities, Bonds, &c.
CAPITAL STOCK,

$2,500,000, with power to increase to $>,000,000, of which $241,050 bas been called up, reprceenting the
eum of $2,410,500 subscribed by 263 Sharcholders.

LOSSES. $ et
The cetimated amotant of Lo2sec, the claims fr which, at 31st Deceomber, 1861, renained

unadjudicated, w ma .. ..... ...... ....................................................... 3500 00
Losees due, and unpaid at that date............... ............................... 5320 00

do unadjusted and no due .... .......................................... ......... Nil.
do the payment of which r .sisted....................... ...................... Nil.

FIRE PREMIUMS. $ ets.
Premium on Current PolicitE, Sit August, 1861............................................................... 160115 00
Rcceived on Policies issucd during year ending 31st August, 1861........................................... 196565 00

City of Montreal, Alexander McRenzie Forbes, being duly sworn, deposes and says: That ho is the Resi-
to wit : dent Secretary and General Agent for the Company afortsaid, and that on the 31st day of

December, 1861, last, all cf the above described Assets were the absolute property of the said Company, and
that the forogoing Statement, by him subscribed, is a full. true, and corret statement of the affairs of the
said Company, on the 31st day of Decomber last, according to the best of bis information, knowledge and
beef.. A. M. ORBES

Swourn hfore me. this twenty.ninth day of 'January, 1862.
T. Dorcsr,

.4 Juettee of the Ponee, District of Montre.,
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No. 8.-THE ROYAL INSURANCE 0MPANY.

Capital Stock, .. .......... tl£23000,000 o0
Cap talSto k,....................... .................................. ............ ..........[£ ,0 , 0 1 .0

Paid up £3 per bhare on 94355 Shares........................ . .............. ... 1  283,065 0 0

ASSETS.

Cash in hand............................... ................................. 302 7 9
Cash in band of Banks, and Company's Branches and Agents. ............
leal Estate owned by the Company:

Premises Liverpool........................................................... . 15,000 
do London ...... ................... ................... . .
do Edinburgh....................................................... ... .,881 1
do M anchester............................ .............................. .

A mount seen-ed by Mortgag ....................................................... .. 4,800

Amount acured by Bonds held by Company:
Great Wostern Railway Companv..................................40,425
Burial Board of Toxteth Park...............................................
Board of Health, Toxteth Park ................................ 4,713 16 4

.Mlersey Dock and Hfarbour Board ........... ......................:. ........ ,0
British and Irish Mgnetic Telegraph Company.................. 10,000 0 0 84,184 13 0

-lutounts on Loan, secured by various Railway ai oCher Stocks end I
Shares. the Market values of. which are from 15 per cent. to î70 per/

cent. in excesa of &M~ount of sum21 on loa................ .......... 356,820 14:
A.mount. on loan secured by Life Policies andcoatriproalI 361 8

securicy.............................................................8

INVESTMENTS. j

S3àb0 Uukoda States 6 per cent. Stock, 1802 ............................ 3 9
71000 do do 1867...................... 15,780 4
f5950- do 6 doý 1868 ...................... 16,633-14 4
9000 do 5 do 1865... ....... 1,878 5 9

50000 de, do 1871............10,432 14 7
287000 do 0 do 187.4.......................... 60,40r 8 45,8 8 1 105,855 12 1

Inveatment account, particular: l t j
£ 9,055 North Union A. Stock ...............................

7,000 South Eastern 4j per cent Stock.................... > 31,226......... 2
780 Lancashire and Yorkshire Railwav 6 me cent. ... >

40,42 05 2

16,823 11-5 Birkenhcad Dock Fonds......................... ..j ................. 15,30 1
49,000 Chester and Ilolyhad Stock................................4 24,312 8 6,

00000 dian Loan............................................. ............... 0 0 0
10,000 South Masterr. 4 p r cent. Stock.................... ...................... 10,32 10 
10,000 Lancaster and Carlise Railway Stock S d............

S s te Mdo 4 pa per cent. Sharts p.........er
1,000 Mersey Dock Bond ...... .................................. 1,001 il

11,000 Canadian Govern nt P .................... 11,178 14 10

£889,225 1 9
LIABILITIES.j'

Los due and unpaid.................................................................. . 31.....
do 50 usted and not due ...... Stock,.8.2.................................. ............. ....
do in suspense, wating furter proof ............................... .. 12
do reslsted ................. ..................

Duty due to Government, quarter ................................... 6
Amont due to ank........... .................................. .1,87805.9

______________________________________________l j£99,21? O

.aThe Books were elosed Imxnediately aftor tbie occurrence of the grest fire in London. This amaowit was
drawn from~ the.. Bank in Liverpool, and placed te the credit of the Company in a London Bank, te Imaure,
Prompt payment t ail claimant. The greater portin of the Compaay'aýli by tut are was paid bafors the
cloue cf th bok, andathe temporary an fr m th Bank e s ct a..c. b.. n r.pal.
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NTo. 8.-Continud.i

Premiums earned, about ........... , ................................... ... 3............................£140,219.13 '
do unoarned, about.......................... ...... ........................................... 1.33,325 16 0

Premiums receired during the year................................................................. £273,545 9 7

Kingdom of Great Dritain,
Borough of Liverpool,

County Palatine of Lancaster.1
We, Edward Johnston, of Liverpool, in the saidKingdom, Vice-President of the Board of- Directors of the

Royal Insurance Company, and Percy Matthew Dove, of Liverpool, also in-the said Kingdom, Manager and
Actuary of the said Royal Insurance Company, do solemnly and sincerely declare, -each for hinself solounly
and sincerely declares, that the annexed Statement, compiled in compliancewith the-provisions of au Act of thu
Legislative Council and Assembly of Canada, sancrioned 19th May, lS60, entitled, " An Act in relation to
Fire Insurance Companies not incorporatcd within the limits -of-this Province," contains a full, true. and cor-
rect account of the Assets of the said Company, as existing and available on the Thirtieth day of June, oe
thousand eight hundred and sixty-one; and also, of the liabilities of the said Company as asccrtained at
the said date. And wo make this solemn declaration, conscientiously believing the same to be true, and b>y
virtue of the rirovisions cf an Act made and passed in the sixth year of the reign of His late Mje.ty King
William the Fourth, intituled, "An:Act to repeal an Act of the present SesSion of Parlianent, intituled,
'An Art for the more effectual abolition of Oaths aud Affirmations-tuken and made in various department,
of the States, and to substituto declarations in lieu thereof, and ior the-more entire suppression of voluntary
and extra-judicial Oaths and Affidavits, and to make other-provisiou-for the.abolition of unnecessary Oaths.'"

(Signed,) E. JOHNSTOY,
PERCY M. DOVE, Vice-Preudeni.

Manager and Actuary.

The above declaration was solemnly made -and subscribed by the said Edward Johnston aüd Percy
Matthew Dove, at Liverpool aforesaid, this cleventh day of January, one thousand eight hundred an'd
sixty-two. Before me,

(Signed,) S. BOOKER,
A Commissioner to administer Oaths in Chancery in England.

The above is copy of Statement-this day furnished the.3fister of Finance, in accordanc with 1tt
Section of 23 Vic., Cap. 33.

H. L. ROUTH, Agent.

Montreal, 31st January, 1852.

I, James Stewart flunter, a Notary Public, .duly commissioned and sworn la and for that part of the
Province of Canada her-tofore constituting the Province of Lower-Canada, residing in the City of Montroal,
in the said Province, do hereby certify and attest unto all .to whom these presents shal come, or whom the
same may in anywise concern. chat tho'foregoing is.a just, truo,.and faithful.copy of a Statemont of the-Assets
and Liabilities of " the Royal lusurance Company,". with the declaration thereunto annexed, the samo having
been by ma therewith duly collated.

Act whereof being requested by HIIavilland LeMesurier Routh, .Esquire, Agent for Canada of the said
Company, I have granted the samo under my Notarial.Form an-d Seal of Office, to -serve and avail as occasion
shall or may require.

Done and passed at the said City of Montreal, this Seventeenth day of March, in the year of Our Lord
one thousand eight,hundred and.aizty-two.

{L.8.] J. S. Haran, N. P.
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No. 9.-HOME INSURANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

NAME AND LOCATION.
The name of thid Company is THE HoME INSURsn cE Co.V Y incorporaled in 1S53. and located in th*

City of New York.
CAPITAL.

The Capital of said Company ,actually paid up in Cash, is.....................$1,000,000 00
The Surplus, on the 1st day of July, 1861.............................................................. 358,402 44

Total amount Af Capital and Surplus...............................................S1,358,402 44

ASSETS. $ ets.

Arount of Cash in Continental Bank, N. Y................. 3..2. 62.. .
" in hands of Agents, and in courge of transmission 4632 94

Unincumbered Real Estate, No. 4 Wall Street................64721 Il
United States Registered Stock 1861, market value ........... 8550
Missouri State Bonds, 6 per cent., market value ............... 7650
North Carolina Bonds, 6 ..............
Tennessee Bonds. 6 "." Oho. 6...............Ohio. ~4611 00
Brooklyn City Water Bonds, .......... h00
Bank Stocks, .......... 59750 G
Loans on Bonds and Mortgages. being first lien of recordj,

on Unincumnbered Real Estate, worth at least S1,830.500-I
rate of Interest, 7 per cent........................................... 92301O 53

Loans on Stocks and Bonds, payable on demand, the market'
value of securities pledged, at least $153,550................. .2SOO G0

S I Other Miscellaneous Items........................................... .. 949 67
Due for Premiums on Policies issued at Office.....................2309 (5
Bills receivable for Premiums on Inland Navigation risks, &c37294 45

Intercst Due, and Accrued but not due, .................................... 3 4187 61
S $1418150 98

LIABILITIES.

Amount of Losses adjusted, and due and unpaid ..................... Nonc..
" adjustcd and not dluc........... ................... None.

incurred and in process of adjustment ........ .......... 42118 58
le Claîms for Liosses resisted by the Comnpany, on the ground c

.of fraud .................................................. 7519 OG
" Dividende8 declared and due and unpaid..................... 110 0O0
«" either cash or scrip, declared but nût yet duc.... Nýone.

C. Money borrowcd .............................................. ,Nono.
ail other existing dlaims against the Company ............ I None.

Total amonnt of Losses, Ciaims and Liabilities ...... $59748 54

The greateet amount insured on any one risk is $30,000, but vrill not as a gencral rule exceed $1,000.
The Company has no gener.-l rule as to the amnount allowed to bc ineured in any City, town, villà.ge or*

block, being governedl in this matter,« in each case. by the general character of buildings, wîidth of strolits,
facilities for putting out fires, &c.

An attelsted copy of tise, Charter or Act of Incorporation accornpanied a previous statement.
Amount of earncd Preminm during the year....................... .................. $953029 60
Arnount of iinearneti Premium.............................................. ............ 364701 83

STATE OF NEW Yo -K.
C7ity and Cou>sty of lVeio Yo)-k.

.Charles T. Martin, Presidenit, and John MXcGee, Secretary. of the Hlome Inburance Comnpany, being
5everally and duly swo.n. depose and say, and each for himseif says, that the foregoing is a truc, full and cor-
irget, statement of the affaire of the said Corporation, and that tboy are the above doeribed officers thereof.

(Signed,) CHARLES J. IMARTIN;

(Signod,), JOHN MýcGEE,

5000 00nw

Subscribed and sworn before me, this 20th day of February, A. D., 1862.
J. H. WASHBURN,

Yotary Public.

A.'1862
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No. 10.-PRoNIX INSURANCE COMPANY, OF HARTEORD, CONN.

lst. The name of the Company is the Pnoexmx INstmaWcE Co3rPANY, and is located at Hartford, Conn.
2nd. The amount of its Capital Stock is.........................................$400,000 00
3rd. The amount of its Capital Stock, paid up, is................................................................. 400,000 00

4th. TE ASSETS OF THE COMPANY ARE AS FOLLOWS:

I. Cash or. band, and in Bank............................................................... ........ $3 ,156 05
2. Cash in the hands of and due from Agents................................. ................ 34,609 51-$73,765 .5î

3. Amount loaned on Mortgages of Real Esto-te................................................ 27,300 00
4. Amtunt ioaned on plecdge of Bank Stocks................................... ........ ......... 35,240 00-S62,540 00

5. 50 Sharcs U. S. Trust Co.'s Stock. Ncw York, Par Value, $5000. Market value, S 6,500 00
200 " American Exchange Bank Stock, N. Y., Parvalue S20,000 Market Value. 15.000 00
200 " Metropolitan " " " " 20,000 16,000 00
200 Manufct'rs & Mrchis' " 20,000 18,000 00
150 Continental 15,000 9,900 00
428 Mecbanics 10,700 8,774 00
500 Phenix 10,000 9,000 00
200 Merchants' Exchange 10.000 8,500 0
106l Merebants 5,000 4,250 00
100 " Ocean ' 5.000 " 4,500 00
300 Farmers & Mechauies " Hartford, 30,000 4 34,500 00
200 City " 20,000 . 23,000 0
200 " Etua . " 20,000 21,400 00
200 Phoenix .. 20,000 .' 20,400 00
200 " Merch'ts & Manuf"trs i "20,000 20,000 00
200 " Mercantile c CI t 20,000 39,400 00
125 State " " < " 32,500 " 15,500 00

50 "Hartford i " 5,000 " 7,150 09
50 Conn..River 2,500 3,2500
10 . "Hartford Count-y " "500 500 0

100 " Citizens . W î"aterbury, Ct. 10,000 1.000 no
38 Waterbury " " 1,900 .00
50 " Niagara )istrici St. Cath'r's, C. W 5.000 5,000 ne

250 " Ontario ow0a)vill" .250 0
100 " Holyoko Water Power Company's Stock1. [0.500 60

20 New Britain Water Bonis. 10.000 [00 0
10 Hartford City Bonds, 20.000 1.00 0
20 Tennessee State Bonds. 20,000 7,200 O0

U. S. Stock, ISSI,
Obio State Stock of 1870. 2.000 di 000 00-3S8.374 0

f.Acnuviulatecl tit-ercst min Iiivcstiieuts ........... ............................................. .1,343 OS

Total ýAssets ............................................. $476.022 64

THE LIABILITIES A.RE AS FOLLOWS:

.5b. The axniout duc acnd niot due ta Banks andi other cretlitort;.................................... nDonc.
6th. Losses adjusted andc .................................................... ................... none.
i th. Lasses adjustcd and flot due ................................................................... $7.750 00
Stb. Losses resistcd,-eause, iliegai ............................................................. 7.S00 00
9tèh. Losses in suspense, andi --v:irin- fturt.hcr proofs ................................... 8,...... .... .080 on

1 fth. Ail ather eliims agaminst the fCompany, cstimated at........................................... 1.000 00

'1.,tal Liabiiitis..................................... ............ $2,330 00

<Signed.) S. L. LOOMIS,

State of Connecticut,Hatod aur14182
eu-.nty of Hariford,6irfrdJaur14182

Then Personally appeared S. b. Loossais, Prcsident, and make oa.th that the abovfe Statement by him
oubscribed. is true according ttc bis best knowiedge anti helief. Before mna,

(Signeti,) CHARMLES C. SHULTAS,.
-listice of ffce Peac.
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No. l1.-THE HARTFORD FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY.

lst. The namo of this Comnpany is The iartford Fire Insurance Company, and is located at Hartford, Conu.

CAPITAL.

2nd. The amount of Capital Stock is....................................... ...... .......... . ............... $500,000 00
3rd. The amount of Capitàl Stock paid up i...................................................................... 500,000 00

4th. ASSETS.

Cash on band and in k.auk.........................................$29,407 91
Cash in hands of Agents, and in course of transmission...... ............... 56,383 24-85,791 15
Bills receivable for loans, secured by porsonal and collateral securit.........................................56,820 84
Real Estate unencumbered,-Building and lot 19 Pearl Street, Hartford...................................15,000 00
rnterest and Rent accrued., mostly payable January 1. 1862....................................................10,846 73

Stocks and Bonds as follows, viz.: PAR VAUî. MARKET VALUIZ.
511 Shares Hartford Bank Stock, . lartfori. $51.100 00. $66.430 OU
400 Phoenix ' 40,000 ... 38,000 ou
100 ' Connecticut River Bauking Co. Stoc., 5.000 où. 6,300 oU
200. Exchange Bank 10,000 où. 9,800 OU
150 Bank of Ilartford Cu;nnty 7,500 O0. 6,300 O0
200 Charter Oak Bank 20,000 O0. 20,000 O0
200 Farmers' and Meehanies' ak 20,000 00. 28,080 OU
150 Mercantile Bank 15,000 0fl. 12,000 OU
132 ý . Merchants and Manuf'r. Blauk 13,200 00. 1,220 0
315 4 Ætna 31.500 0U. 29,925 OU
208 City 20,SOO 00 22,464 0U
200 '' American Exchangé New York. 20,000 OÙ 16,000 OU
100 Bank of Commerce 20,000 O..10,800
300 " Importers' and Traders' Bankt 30,000 0O. 27,000 OU
300 " Bank of America .30,000 OÙ. 28,800 ou
200 " Manhattan Company . . 10,000 0. 12,000 OU
300 àMerchants' Bank 15,000 0. 15,000 OU
200 i Ocean 1000 . 7,500 OU
200 Union 10,000 . 8,500 0
100 ' Bankof North America 10,000 0 9,000 OU
300 " Metropolitan Bank .. 30,000 o. 27,300 O0
100 Blackstone " Boston. 10,000 0. 9,300 00
100 Bank of Commerce . 10,000 OU. 9,400 0
100 ' Granite Bank . 10,000 0. 9,800 00
10 " Suffolk " . 1,000 ou. 1,180 O0

100 Hide and Leather Bank . 10,000 0. 9,100 0
100 Webster ". 10,000 00. 9,100.O0
100 National 10,000 0. 9,000 00
100 " Atlantic ... 10,000 0. 8,000 0
100 Safety Fund . 10,000 60. 9,1.00 0
100 Boylston ...... 1,000 0. 10300 0
100 Revere .. 10,000 0. 9,100
200 ' Bank of the State of Missouri St. Lotis,...... 20,000 00. 15,000 0
200 Merchants' Bank. 20,000 00. 15.000 00

57 '1 State B:Lnk of Wisconsin Milwaukcee,...... 5,700 00. 4,275 0
12 5 " Union Il" Albany,...... 12,500 00. 11,250 0

50 Montreal Bank Montrel..10,000 00.11,500 0
120 Connecticut River Company Stock ............... 12,000 00......3,000 00
20 cRailroad Company .............. 2,000 00. 1,560 90

.100 Hartford and New Haven Railroad Company. .10,0000...... 13,500 00
20 Bonds Tennese State Stock, 6 per cent., payable 1892. 20,000 0...... ,00 00
2 Ohio ci l 1860. 10,000 ...... 9,050 00

20.... 20,000a 00 c

20 chigan........1863 . 20,000 0...... 1,600 00
35 Hartford City Bonds 1876.. 35,000 00...... 6,225 00
25 Hartford and New Ha.n R. R. Bonds, 6 per cents. 1873.. 25,000 00...... 25,250 00
'U. S. Trasury Notes i per cent. .......................... 7,250 00 .... 7,322 50
U. S. Stock (coupon) 6 per cent., 181 ......... 29,000 00...... 26,680 00

1764,550 00 $717,111 50-$717,t1 50

Total Assets. ....................... .... 0 ............. $885570 22

A. 1862
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LIABILITIES.
,5tb. Nu liabilities to Banks, or others. due or not due..................... .......
Otb. No losses a djusted and due............................... .............
7th. Losses either unadjusted or
Sth. Adjusted and not duc.. ...... $47,62 45
9th. Losses iu suspense, uaiting further proof, includecd in last answer above..............

10th. AIl other claims against the Company, dividends unpaid.................. 1,265 00 .

Total Liabliities.............................................................. ... ..... $48,927 45
llth. Premiurns for tbe pan year, earned....... ........................... .................................... $323,668 03
12th. Premiums for the past year, unearned....................... ..................... 235,917 41

State of Connecticut,
Count»y of Hartford.

lezekiah Iluntington, Presiden t, and Timothy C. Allyn, Secretary, of the Hartford Fire Insurance
Company of Hartford, Conn., being culy sworn, depose and say, and cach for himself says, that they are the
above described officers of the Company aforesaid, and that on the thirty-first day of December last. all th.
above described Assets were the abs'olute pruperty of said Company, full and clear from any claims thereon
by uny person or corporation, except as herein stated; and that the foregoing statement by them subscribed,
is a truc, full and correct statemnit of the condition and affairs of the said Company, on the thirty-first day of
December last, according tu the best of thoir information, knowledge and belief.

(Signcd,) IIEZEKIAI HUNTINGTON,
Presidtent.

(Signed.) TIMOTHIY C. ALLYN,
Secretary.

Subscriberd and sworn to before me, at Hartford, this 20th day of January, A. D., 1862.
(L.S.) (Signed,) TIIEODORE LYMAN,

Notary Publc.

Stite of Connecticut,
CJountylof Jkartford.

Be it remembered, that I, Theodiore Lyman, a Notary Publie, duly confirmed and sworn, and dwelling
in the City o'f Hartford, do herebV certit'y, that f have exauinied the Assets of the Hartford Fire Insarance
Company of Hartford, Conn., as stated iu its report, that it is the &co fide owner of them, and that they are
of the value in cash at whieh they are returned in said statement. I further certity that I an not directly
interested in the aifiairs o. the Cuompany.

In testimony whereof, 1 have her*unto set my hand and affixed uy offlicial seal. this 20th day of Janu-
ary, A. D., 1862.

(L. S.> (Signed.) THEODORE LYMAN,
Notary Public.
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No. 18.-THE MANHATTAN FIBE INSURUANCE COMPANY OF NEW YORK.

lst. CAPITAL.
The anuount of the Capital paid up is ................................ ............................................... $250,000 0
Number of Shares, and Par Value, 5000..............................$50 00
2nd. ASSETS.

Par Valut. Market Value.
Canadian Debenture, 5's.............................$10,220 00 $10.220 00
United States Bonds. 5's, 1871...................... 5,000 0) 4,638 60-$14,85S du
A1mount of Cash ou band ................................ 9,292 75

do Loanod on Mortgage of Real Estate..................................... 286,000 00
do Loaned on Collateral.................. . ............................................. 54.703 25
do of unpaid Premiums.......................................................................................... 6,537 32do cf Interest aecrued................................................... 4,510 48

$375,902 40
3rd. LIABILITIES.
Amount oif Loses, due and uupaid... .......................... ........................ None.

do do claimed and unpaid................ ...................... ............. None.do do reported, upon which the liability of the Company is not determined......... $21,500 00
do ut all other claims against the Company (unelaimed.dividends)....... .................... 1,715 00

S23,215 00
4th. IfrCO.ME. _____

Amount of Cash received fur Premiuma on Fire Risk8.........................................................$237,320 91
do do received for Interest............................................................................... .22,455 19

$259,776 10
5th. EXPENDITURES.
Amount of Fire Losse! paid la.st vear..........................................$115,833 20

do of Dividends do do '20 per cent.)............................................................ 50,000 00
do of Agency Espensea do ... ..... .................................................................... 30,879 99
dc otf Offlee d d o .................................... ........................................ 27,698 64

$224,411 83

Aiotint of Cash received ftbr Risks not term inated, a bout ................................................. $170,000 00

A munt required tt. ail outs'anding Risks, about..................................................$ 75,000 00

Highest rate of Interesrt r ceived................................................................................... 7 per cent.
do do do paid for borrowed money....................................,.......................... None.

Balance at credit of Profit and Loss account............. ........................... .......................... $101,187 40

(Signed,) W. P. PALMER,
President.

(Signed,) ANDREW J SMITH,
Secretary.
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No. 14.-PRovID>ENT LIFE ASSURANCE AND INVESTMENT COMPANY.

General Statement for the year ending August 31, 1861.

LIABILITIES. ASSE TS.

£ s. d.£ s. d.

Roceipts on Capital Stock, less In- 'Invesunents on Mortgag...........7,122 0 O
stalments forfeited, and Fines. 11,399 10 Deposit at Interest, Canada Build-

Present value of £12,598 19s 10digScet .......... :..... 5
assured under 51 Policies........... 4 Il OtberInvestments.........17 2 S

Deposits for Investment.... ........ 237 . . Carrent Interest................ 96 il 9
Accounts Payable........................j 156 il Present value of Incomn f Lie

Premiums .................... .. 3 10 il
Office Purniture...................- . 69 S 0
Stock Notes baring Interest......... .. 1 0 0
Premiums Reccivable........ ........... 0 8 4
Balance at Bank............ ........
Nots in b and .............................1 15 i

Cash in han.............................

967 9

£15,195 94 £15,195 9. 4

Cash -Statement for the ycar ending August 31, 1861.

RECEIPTS.

Balance in the Bank and Notes in
hand, September lst. IS60.......... 51 14 3

tnst.alments on Stock......................46 0 O
New Premiums..... ....................... 95 il 10
Renewal Premiums ....................... 18
Policy Fees.............................. 500
Inetalment on Mortgage.................127 10 0
Deposit..................................... . 55 O 0
Deposits withdrawn from Building

Society .................................... 1
lu térest ........................

51 14 3
9588 10 I

(Signed,)

(Signed,)

GEORGE THiOMAS,.
Secretary.

EXPENDITURE.
£ s. D.

Agents' Commissions.................. 16 18 1
Stockholders' Allowance.............. 2 7 1
Mcdièal Fees..................... 21 17 6
Salaries.................... ... .. 28S il .
Travelling Expenses................... 62 1 7
Travelling Agent's Salary... S 10 0
Office Expenses .......................... 18 6 4
Rent and Taxes......................... 28 18 3
Postages.................................. .. 13 3 9
Clergymen's Discount................. I 0 9 2
Printing and Stationery (includingi

accounts for 1859 and 1860)...... 153 10 0
Advertising......., .......... ... 19 7 9
Interest........ 12 3 2
Note cancelled.,..................... 4 15 10

I v sm n s..... .............-........... 53 11 5
Notes in band........... .............. 68 16 2
Balance at Bank................... 22 15 2
Cash in band..... ...................... 7 5 il

£883 10 il

W. H. SMITH,
Kanaging .Director.

A. 1862
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No.. 16.-LIvRi:POOL AND LoNDON FIRE AND LIFE INSURANCE CoMPANY.

Am ount of Capital ........ ................................................. .......................................... 2.000,000 stg.
imount of Copital actually piaid in] .......................................... ,..... ............................. 02

ASSETS.

Amounut of Stocks and Bunds hcld by the Conpany iu Grcat Britain, viz.:
Threc par cent. consols at 92......................................................£ 20,046
Turkish Loan........................................... 2,065
0(overnm ent Annuities................................................... ............ 1,118
Eritish and Irish Magnetie Telegraph Bonds................................... 12.000
West Ilartlepool Railway - ý Preference Bonds................................. 2.000
Birk enhead Improvement londs.... ................ ............................. 2,000
London and North Western Stock. .............................................. 22.99G
Dublin and Drogheda Shares..................................................... 740
South Eastern Railway Stock..................................................... .9..814
Midlaud Stock............................................. 1.280

do B. & ])....................................... 102
do per cent..................................... 54
do di per cent............................................................ 11.899

Xorth Ei.îcrn and Berwick Stock............................................... 5.005
Londou and Brighton Stock.............. ....................................... 354

do do do 6 per cent.................................... ... 216
Leeds Northern...........................................1,35
<,rcat Wcstcrn lLailway Stock........................................ ............. 1,91
(ilasgow and South Western Stock..............................................1,819
Edinburgh and Glasgow do. ................... 1.487
North British do. ............................. .S83
Dutch Rhenish Railway Shares................. ................................. 265
Birkenhead Railwa.y Stock................................... 479
Bonds Clyde Trustees....................................... 5.000
;rcat W estern Bonds ............ ..................................................... 3.500

do 4 per cent. Stock................................................... 1.800
London and South Western Stock ..... :325

do do do do 7 per cent......................................02
(ash Valie of Real Estate owned by the Company. .......................
Amount of Cash on hand and in Banks.........................................

di do in bands of Agents............................................
do Lnaned on Mortgage of Rteal Estate.................................
do Loaned on Collateral, viz.: Life Interests...........................

A rount of a1 other Investments, being the aggregate investmente
made at Foreign Branches for the greater 8ecurity of Insurera.
there. under the control of Directors, who must bc Proprictors:
the sufficiency of such investments being certified twice a year in
the form which eau be seen at the Moutreal Office of the Cormpany.

Amount of Total Assets of the Company as par publisbed Report.
31st December, 1860............................................................

Estimated accumulations from that date to 30th June. 1861...............

Asets. as correctiy as can bc stated.(30th Tuzne. 1861)..................

10

0

181,750 1) 0
45,309 4 0
:30,0 84 1 0

'l115,842 1 1'86.909 19 fi

5i6 0,34 7 32 11

1.259.826 2 0
35,000 0 0

£1,294,826 2 0

LIABILITIES.

H ;rcLiabilities being moLlOunt estimated a. suflicient to reinsuro all un-
expired risks...........................................1111.Q21 14

Al known Fire Losses remaining unpaid on 30th June, 1861 (including the
Grce London Fire ichli occurred on 24th funîe. 1861. (t ichich the
losses iere £ A0,000)........................ . .................... ..........

l.fe Liabilities being the total to the credit of the Life Insurance account
at 30th June. 1861, as estimated................................................. . 70ý,784 7 '

Dnivimed Dividende....,.................................... .......................... 997 3
£891.440 4 10

LOSèES.

The estimated amount ut Lo.e,ù (iincluding i 1uu00 by the Fire at Londun
on 24th June, 1861) the claims for which on the 30th June, 1861, ré
mained unadjusted was.. ....... ..... ................................. .....

.osses due and unpaid at that date.............I............. ..................
do a4justed and not due.....,............ . .......

t ln'pa'mu of wldeh p; r>,ezed1.li

se 70,7 l 1
NiL

* Nil.

A. 1862
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No. 16 -(0Cwtin ed.

FiRE PREMIUMS.

mnarned on 30th June. 10s; ......... ,.............................................................. .2 5..
Earncd on Polic expired during the year ending %0th June. 181;..................................1. 921 145

Total fur the yen r vnding 30th June. 8GI........................... .

J. John Ilor1tius lMaitland, of tho City of Montra. lesident Secretary anid Genral Agent of the Canada
Branch of Tho Liverpool and London Firo and Life Insurance Comnpany. do hereby certify that to the bmes
of my knowledge and belief. the abore statement is correct.

(Signed t J. I. MIAITLAND.
P<in'it &c.ritary eud GmpreI ljiyen.

Sworn before me. ai the City uf Moitreal. this 22nd day f March. A. D., 1S2.
(Signed.) .T. A. LABADIE. .. P

CANADA BRANCH (ONLY).

A SSETS (TOTAL ) ........................ ....................................... S
Viz.

(a<sh inrak of .ontreal .................................................. 042 6o
Provincil Governnient Bonds.............................. ............................................... 'il,616 l<1
M ontretl Ilarbor do ......... ................................................................... 1 ,1S 0 Oi

do Water Worlis d ............................................. 2.,.. 82 0
S City An . ............... ....................................... 52,3S7 S7

Quebec Harbor do..,......................... .... .............
Loans and M ortgagcs ou Real Estatev......................... . . .............................
Reul Ebtatc (M ontreal Offices) ................. ......................................................... 2.093 ,';
Balanco duc by Agents (remittcd for, according to thre ru1los of the Office. by the 7.th or

tbQ flo in onil....a.,.............................................................

216.51 tZ'

They COn-siEt OYLr Of undertakîng5 r' ake goo. ama-c l'y lire tr. prý'pcrty i'rct 1-y itc <Ctnî'an*s.
c.xisting Fire olic.wlicl .anîc'uult t.:' the 'ttîn Qf S11,401.020.

~Thec ebtimnatcd amontut lss !lie elaints <or% wbichi ran t1e3îh.Tn.!6. can
illn.djustcd, ivas ............ ....................................................... --2.2ûu (li

losces duc,, and unpaid ..................................................................... Nil.
dlo adju8tcd, antd not due ............................. il.

d liv payivent of içhieh leiste....................u

!nrt< nt.hJune. [SOI.............................................................. v..),i3J47
Earned on Policics cipired durin, ycar....................................................,O9S1

I. Johin Jiojraius oatad f the Cit-Y Of Montroal, ResidcUt Seerotary and Gencral Ageut of the Can aca
Jfranchi cf The Liverpool and London Firo and Lifé lusurance Ccrnp.-m. d1o ltetcliy certiry tbi. lu tie lest
'Ir nir lknol'vlpédgo l>nd helief. the n1bovo statement lu co)rrect.

(Signed.5,

n ai, the tc City o:f Mcntrcal. thiz J1 th tii y vi ]1ebruary 186,00.
(Signtc:> J. A. LA1tADIiE, 1.
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RETURN .of the distribution of the Provincial Statutes, 24th Victoria, 1861,
English and French versions, halif bound sheep, for account of the Government
of Canada.

Ilate Tf Total
T wn SET on ltv r'. copies,

Transmission. English.

,lune I4..........Newspaperand .............................. ............. 143
Superior Judges, Clerks and Registrars of Courts. Masters

and Registrars in Chaucery, Recorders. Pulke Magistrates.1
and County Attorneys.................. ................................... 41

............. Judges of County Courts.............. ......................................... 31
June 22....... ...... cmbers of the lregislative Assembly. 5 copies each .................. 325

" 24.............jMembers of the Legislative Couneil, 4 copies each....................... . 124
29....... Inspectors of Prisons.......................................................... I

.... City, Town and Village 31agistrates. newly appointed............ ..... 116
Clerks of Peace-67 cases trarmittel per 13. A. Exprcss. between

January 2. an d July 10. iSI......... ..................................
County Clerks. 32 cases transmitted per B. A. Express, between

January 29 and Jul) 10. 1 1 ........................................... J
TotIal copics deliveredI in 'Upper C2an.ada.........7,081

IS61. n err yiols SI tio n.

14..... ... N pa ers aud 1PresS..... ................ ...... ..................... 1 4
... Recorders and Police Magistraes ...................... . .........

..... Judges Courts of Queen's Bonci and Superior Courts, Assistantk to
do, Judges Commissioner for Codificationî or Laws and Secretary 7)

22............ Members of the Legislative Assenbly. 5 copie e ................. 20
. Mebers o the Lgislative Counil... .... , .. .................... 120

20............. Governmental Departineuts....... ................
20............. Inspectors of Prisons ....... . ............................ 4
6. ... .. Clerks of the Peaco 8, Circuit Courts 60............................. .....

. .Shcriffs 21. Prothouotaries 22..................................................
Registrars of Counties......... ...................................... 5

............... Colleges. Librarics aud other Institutioi.. ...........
.............. .Smal Cause Commissioners Courts ......... ................... 260

16............. City. County ud Loc Muiipaltics..................... ................. 64
............. M agistrates ...................................... ...................................
............. Clergy of all D enom inations...... ............................ ............... 201

Total copies d ftributed for accotut of overen . 963
Enfal;uce rcnm:ining on Iîsnd at dislpo!ai of Gavern' .. 95

10.5-96
Tutal cupics priîtcd for accojunt, of .......îc 10,54-6

Total
copies;
French.

43
320.
120
si

4
t 68

260

2.740
3,600
3,400
3400

E. E.
Quebec. 14th August, 1861.

DESBARATS DERBISHIRE,

Per GEO. DESBARATS, JR

jZ

A. 1862
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REPOR T
0F THE

COMMISSIONER OF CROWN LANDS
OF CANADA.

To His Excellency The Right Honorable CHARLES STANLEY V\iS-

COUNT MONCK, Baron Monck of Ballytrammon, in the County
of Wexford, Goverizor General of Britishi North America, etc.,
etc., etc.

MAY T PLEASE YOUIn EXCELLENCY:

[ have thie honor, in conformity with the provisions of the Publie Lands Act, (23rd
Vic., cap. 2) of submitting to Your Excellency, the following Report of the proceedings,
transactions and affairs of the Department of Crown Lands, for the year ending 3lst
Decembc-r, 18G1, to be laid before the Legislature.

Following the order observed in former Reports, I shall commence with statistical
details, and conclude by general observations.

L O WE R' C A N A D A.

CROWN LANDS.

During the year, 273,835 acres were sold for $126,043.90, and $73,915.69 were
received on account of sales, including payments on sales of previous years. 9,811 acres
were disposed of as Gratuitous Locations on the Colonization Roads.

Adding the quantity surveyed during the year, 480,288 acres, to the 5,397,191 acres
disposable at the close of 1860, and deducting the number of acres sold and granted
gratuitously, viz.: 283,646 acres, leaves a balance of 5,593,833 acres for future disposal.

CLERGY LANDS.
41,299 acres were sold, the purchase money being $36,511.78, and the gross amount

eceived in payment of instalments, rents, &c., ($26,869.87, from which deducting the
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re-funds and commission, amounting to $5,380.65, a net revenue of $21,489.22 re-
mains.

The balance renaining unsold, at the end of the year, was 392,502ý acres.

THE JESUITS' ESTATES.

The suni of $18,619.50 has been received fron: these estates in the year 1861, of
whicli $6,592.98, being arrears due previous to the 19th June, 1856, the capital of certain
rentes con.mujes, &c., amounts on purchase of lots of laud in the Seigniories, and mill, &c.,
is on account of the " Lower Canada Superior Education Investnient Fund," as per pro-
visions of Act 19 Vie., eh. 54 (Consolidated Statutes of Lower Canada, eh. 15); the bal-
.Ince. 812,026.52, being revenue, is on account of the "Lower Canada Superior Education
Income Fund,' in accordance with said Act.

The expenses for the ycar, comprising agents' salary, commission and disbursemcnts,
and iueluding 8436.01 for Iaw costs, amount to 83,601.11; lcaving the net receipts
.15,018.39. These law costs were paid in two suits, whercin the Crown acquired at jcdi
cial sale, property forimerly sold by it, on which balances remained due ; and for which it.
had a privilege of Bailleur dlcfonds, the property at sucli judicial sale realizing less than
said balances. The greater part of these costs is paid back into the hands of the Govern-
ment by the legal functionaries of the Courts, and can therefore scarcely corne under the
head of actual expenses.

A detailed statement (sec Appendix No. 14), shewing the receipts and expenses,
&c., accompanies the present Report.

THIE CROWN DOMAIN.

The gross receipts froin the Queen's Domain in Lower Canada, in 1861, were 98,117.97,
being Lods et Ventes, Cens et rentes, &e., Censive of Quebec, and Quint, rents, sales and
interest on sales of beach and deep water lots and pateit fees, Lower Canada, &e.

The expenses amount to 82,012.31, for agents' salary, commission and disbursements
&c., and comprise also two sums refunded, and law costs, and survey reimbursed since pay-
ment of same; the net revenue remaining at $6,105.66. (Sec Statement, AppendixNo. 16.)

The Forges of St. Maurice, together with a number of the lots in the Township of
St. Maurice, for which titles had not been issued by the original grantees to the settlers,
were seized in virtue of a judginent obtained by the Crown for non-payment of the balance
of the pur-hase price of the property, and sold on the 22nd October. The Forges, not
bringing the value set upon them by the Crown, were acquired by the latter for $7,200,
and are now for sale. Nearly all the lands, most of which were squatted upon and im-
proved, were also bought by the Crown to be disposed of to the settlers.

SEIGNIORY OF LAUZON.

This property yielded, in 1861, $12,569.97; from which, deduct $1,072.02, expenses
for salary and disbursemeuts, &c., leaving the net receipts 811,497.95-for details of whick
see Statement in Appendix No. 15
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UPPER CANADA..

CROWN LANDS.
At the commencement of the year, there were 1,853,121 acres of Crown Lands on

hand in Upper Canada, and 456,842 acres were added by surveys of the waste lands; froni
whiclh substract the quantity sold, 257,933: acres, and granted igratuitously ou Coloniza-
tion Roads, 30,800 acres, there remained 2,021,229z' acres disposable at its close.

The purchase money of the lands sold during the ycar amounted to $338,153.88;
the gross amount of collections, $276,170.10.

CLERGY LANDS.
There were 74,366 acres sold, the purchase money of which was $181,674.37. The

gross amount of the receipts during the year was $298,129.24, the commissions and refund5

$60,099.20, leaving the net proceeds 8238,030.04, for appropriation under the provisions
of the Clergy Reserves Act. There arc 124,608n acres of these lands yet undisposed of.

GRAMMAR SCHOOL LANDS.
5,729 acres of the 60,412 acres disposable on the lst of January, 18U1, were sold for

88,527.79, leaving a balance of 54,683 acres for future sale. The gross receipts of the
year were $22,050.74, the commission $4,372.13, and the net proceeds $17,678.61.

COMMON SCHOOL JjANDS.
The sales of these lands amounted to 4,498:; acres during the past year, leaving only

12,0161 acres of the million set apart, under the authority of the Act 12th Vie. cap. 2100
on hand.

The purchase money of the lands sold amounts to S14,580.00, the gross collections to
$111,514.25, commission, refunds and other disbursements to 822,380.47, leaving a. net
income of $88,683.78.

The total net amount realized fron these lands to 31st December,1861, is 8744,640.44.

STATEMENT of the number of acres sold, amount of sales, and amounts collected in
Upper and Lower Canada, for the years 1860 and 1861.

Acres Sold. Aniount cf Sales. Amount.9 collectel.

I$ etsý $ e ts. $ ct. es ý
Clergy Lands, Upper Canada 625221 74366 1"480S 70 181674 37 385890 01 298129-24
Clergy Lands, Lower Canada 44545 41299 34455 69 30511 78 34734 27 21819 17
Crown Lande, Upper Canada 126413 2à7933k 144840 12 "18153 88 199855 15 2î6l70 10
Crown Lands. Lower Canada 2900.6 273835 149063 41 126043 90 71901 Il 73915 Il
Common Sehool Lands ........ 221 449 10006 145800 115286 43 111514 25

ramnar Sool Lands... 45 6900 1 5299 11403 93 8527 79 30490 60 22050 74

533627e! 057661- $524578 45 72 $845158 12 $808649 89
1__________ 5___ $705491 2$0498
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ORDNANCE LANDS.

The unexpected aspect of public affairs made it inexpedient to proeeed, tor the pres-
ent, with the sale of Ordnance property on the frontiers. The sale of Fort IngalI, at Lake
Temiscouata, was, therefore, countermanded; the sale of lands at Fort Erie was suspended;
the sale of lots at Kingston was deferrcd; and no further steps taken towards the laying
off of lots at the Coteau du Lac.

The barracks and buildings at the following points have been placed at the disposal
of the Gencral Commanding-in-Chief, for the use of lier Majesty's troops; in Upper
Canada, at Toronto, London and Niagara; in Lower Canada, at Chambly, St. Johns, and
Isle Aux Noix ; also Fort Ingall, on Lake Temiscounta.

The occasion lias been improved to give special attention to the application of numer-
ous parties on the line of the Rideau navigation. These cases presented conflicting
claims and complications which required careful investigation. All these cases, except
two, bave been finally disposed of in the Townships of Kingston and Leeds, Pittsburg and
Storrington, North and South Crosby, and the settlement cordially accepted by the parties

concerned. The number of acres sold, in varying and imost irregular allotnents, is 374X
acres. The anount realized has been $21,04q. In all cases the first instalment of ten

per cent. was paid as closing the agreement.

It is hoped that in the course of next suinmer the remainiilg cases on the Rideau

Canal, and in and about tie City of Ottawa, miay he inquired into and finally dis..

posed of.

Many scattered cases throughout the country have, in like manncr, been investigated,

reported on and settled, without, in auy case, dispossessing an actual occupant in good

faith; squatters have been converted into hopeful and thrifty settlers, to their own good

and that of the country at large, and to the advantage of the revenue to be dcrived fromn

these fLands. The distinction between squatters on the forest lands, and tioise who have

ehosen to occupy city lots, bas becn kept in view. The latter who for years have enjoyed

such lots without even paying for the use oF them, have iot beei and ougzht not to be

treated as entitled to any consideration.

Total number of acres sold since 1856 ........................ 5908
Total amount of sales............... ............. 8197 ,52.15

Total amount realized by instalments.................... 31.266.00

The amount received fron the Ordnance Lands in 1861, is; as follows:

Proceeds of sales ........................... .................. 8,195.02

Proceeds of rents.............................................. 14,906.56

Total .................. ..... 23,101.58

The expenses for the same period have been........... ........... 8,878.64
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The amounts which may be credited to the Militia Fund. for 1862 arc as follows:

Interest at 6 per cent. on 836,770. 76, realized from sales in
1857, '58, '59, '60, and '61, and transferred to Consoli-
dated Fund .................................................... $2,206.24

Interest at 6 per cent. on value of properties assumed by the
Province for public purposes (excepting always Isle>Aux
Noix and St. Joins) as heretofore estimated ............. 6,46S.00

Net rental for 1861........................................... ......... .6,029.92

844,702.16

During thelast session of the Provincial Parliament, a most valuable enactment was
passed, based upon careful survey, establishing the lines of streets and the boundaries of
lots in the central and lower portions of the City of Ottawa, which will greatly tend to
quiet titles and forestall litigation in that growing community.

It would be wise to await the .perfect restoration of public tranquility before attempt-
ing to make further sales of the Ordnance Lands, which may possibly interfere with their
application to their original purposes, if so required; and such sales could only be made
now at great sacrifice.

INDIAIN AFFAIRS.

The management of Indian Affairs was assumed by this Department in the month of
July last, and the organization of this important Branch vas completed by the appointment
as Deputy Superintendent, of William Spragge, Esquire, so well and long known as an
upright and efficient officer in the Departinent. He is charged specially to guard the rights
of the Indians, and I have no doubt that this will be ddne and all matters of periding diffi-
culty or dispute fairly settled. It is absolutely necessary that the arrears due on Indian
lands should be collected. The Crown is a mere tr'utee of those monies, and purchasers
have no rigit to expect delay at the cost of the Indians. If the. interest were regularly
paid, there might be no occasion for calling in the principal; but when this is not received,
not only are the Indians kept out of monies to which they are entitled, but a portion of the
expenses of the management, which could otherwise be defrayed out of the fund, falls upon
the public Exchequer. 1, last year, made an order calling in outstanding monies, and this I
think should be enforced in all cases, at least when the interest is in arrear.

MINES.

There is little to communicate in the past year's transactions. Under the;new system
adopted and detailed in the report of last year presented to the Legislature many-explora-
tions for minerals have been made. Some of the mines already opened have beeneworked
during the year ; but the American difficulties have affected this as other branches of trade.
There can be no doubt that the copper ore on the Canadian side of the Lakes is equal to
that on the southern side. What is wa-nted is capital, and increased. means of communica-
tien and facilities for the transport of passengers and goods. These latter will follow, of
course, the increase of business, but it is of great importance- to «Canadian- inter.eststhat
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they should receive every reasonable encouragement, and that the wants of the mining
district should be supplied from Canada rather than from the United States. Mr. Gibbard,
Provincial Land Surveyor, has in his report, accompanying this as an appendix, detailed
the inf*ormation which be acquired on bis annual visit.

WOOPS ANiD FORESTS.

The amount of Revenue accrued from Timber Dues and Ground Rent during the
year 1861, was 8327,503.97, and froi Slide Dues $55,546.06, making the total
aerued from these sources S3S3,050.03, which amount includes 84,484.38 for other
services, viz. :-Clergy, School, Indian, and Jesuits' Estates.

The amount of Revenue collected from Timber Dues and Ground Rent was
$255,S11.99, and from Slide Dues 343,991.72, making the total Revenue collected during
the year 1861, 8299,803.71, in addition to which the sum of $3,293,57 was collected for
other services, viz. :-Clergy, School, Indian, and Jesuits' Estates.

The charges of management for collecting Timber Dues and Ground Rent are
S26,733.83,- and for collecting Slide Dues 81,000, making the total cost $27,733.83.
These charges do not include the salaries of the Woods and Forests Branch at Hlead
Quarters, nor the following sums: $464.77 refunds, $2,079.93 transferred to the Indian
Department and Jesuits' Estates, and 83,794.88, old disbursement and special service.

Owing in part to the unhappy civil war in which the neighbouring Republic is
engaged, the Export Trade in sawed Lumber has suffered considerable depression during
the past year.

1 have reason to believe, however, that the prospect of opening up new markets for
the produce of our Forests is encouraging, and that the visit of the Supervisor of Cullers
to Europe, as mentioned in my Report of last year (and whose report of that visit, I here-
with transmit), will have contributed much to that end. Indeed already some twenty
cargocs of our Lumber have been exported to the Continent of Europe during 1861, and
further inquiries froin France, Spain and Germany continue to be made with regard to the
trade in Lumber (vith us. With the two latter countries we have scarce any trade, and
yet I have from inquiry ascertained that our Lumber could be advantageously conveyed
there, and a reciprocal trade cultivated to the advantage of all parties. The recent decree,
admitting on such better terms than formerly, our ships to the French Markets, will prove
of great benefit to us, and will serve greatly to restore the business of ship-building.

There arc, no doubt, some difficulties to be overcome in opening up new avenues of
Trade, the wants to be supplied varying in different countries, and the mode of conducting
business therein not being altogether in accordance with the views obtaining here,-but it
is to be hoped that the enterprise of our Producers and of our Shippers will so shape itself
as to turn to their own profit the attention which has been attracted on the Continent of
Europe to the varied productions of our Forests. In this way only can our producers
escape from the tyranny of the few markets,which now control the Trade. Indeed, Liver-
pool regulates the prices and chances of selling, and it is in every way desirable for the inde-
pendence of the Trade and the interests of the individuals engaged in it, that they should
seek and obtain business relations in the different countries of Europe.
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The prices for Wany Timber have not been so remunerative as they were during the

previous season, owing in part to the large quantity produced, and in part to the want of
discrimination in the manufacture of it. During the past season, the want of having a
proper definition of Merchantable White Pine Board Timber bas been felt, and difficulties
have arisen between buyers and sellers on this point. The matter is now occupying the
attention of both sections of the Trade, and they will, no doubt, be prepared at an early
day to submit a definition for legal sanction.

I have no doubt that there is a considerable waste of Timber- on the Public Forests;
and I think the time has arrived for Government interference to check it. The discrimi-
nating surveys referred to in my last Annual Report should be continued, and the lands
unfitted and least fitted for agricultural purposes, set apart for the operations of the lum-
berman. By fixing its localities more efficient control over it can be had.

As mentioned in my Report for 1859, some legislative action is necessary to perfect
the many Reforms which have been introduced in this important'Branch of the Publie
Service, and this action, I am of opinion, should extend also to the Act regulating the
Culling and Measuring of Timber and Lumber.

FISHERIES.

The yield frour deep-sea, river and lake fishings has been, throughout last year, steady
and unusually large.

Owing to the close of Southera markets, and from causes which have affected the
general commerce of the country, the fish trade has suffered in common with other
interests. Except, however, in the matter of prices, such influences have not been felt
with any degree of severity by the fishing population, to whom restricted markets and
reduced sales have been somewhat compensated by the cheapness of their supplies and
materials freed from Customs charges, and by increased returns.

I regret that this indirect compensation to the prosperity of the fishermen, has not
been so marked in the Upper as in the Lower Province. The want of any regular steai
communication along the northern coast of Lake Huron into Lake Superior, has also affected
the operations of fishermen around the great lakes; and has deterred many enterprising
parties, who had purposed so to do, from renting fishery stations and carrying on cstablish-
ments there.

The recent decennial census shews that in the gulf districts, the numbers engaged in
fishery pursuits have been largely increased within a few years. A nd it appears fron the
reports of the agents of the Department, that the ratio of such increase has been greatest
last year, and will probably still further advance in future.

The measures adopted for protecting and ultimately restoring the Salmon fishery,
already have produced encouraging results. Without particularising, it may be mentioned

that, as well in the quantities of full-grown fish taken about the estuaries, as in the numbers
of breeders ascending into the upper waters, and an abundance of fry along the principal
streams, most gratifying signs of improvement are evident.
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ln a previous report it was remarked that, among other practical effects expected
from the system of leasing and licensing applied te the management of the salmon fishery, was
that of causing increased attention towards the deep-sea fisheries. This expectation has
been even now amply fulfilled. And it is a fact worthy of being observed in this connec-
tion, that fish-food bas been more abundant and cheap)er througb>utthe country, during the
past year, than heretofore. If, therefore, one of the indirect effects of regulating with
considerable stringency, and of thus preserving the salmon fishery, be to occasion more
active or extensive working of the more lucrative deep-sea fishings, the public consumer
derives, in the meanwhile, double benefits, with au additional prospect of such advantage
being, in due course, augmented by an improved supply of salmon, at cheaper rates than
usual.

The want o'f some established and expeditious communication with the salmon rivers
and coast stations, hinders persons froin paying such rentals for desirable privileges as
otherwise could readily be obtained. When the cost and discomfort, and the uncertainty
of reaching distart places in sailing vessels is reflected upon, it is not surprising that
individuals should either abandon altogether the,thought of leasing, and refrain from the
desired excursion,-or else tender very low rates for the fishery privileges.

There being numerous demands for both net fishery and angling stations, that could
not well be satisfied froin among the remaining stations not yet otherwise disposed of, cur-
sory explorations have been made in pastoseasons, with the view of ascertaining the precise
character of the numerous streams, bays. inlets and coast places, which abound along either
shores of the St. Lawrence. I am unwilliug always to ineur any risk of disappointuent on
the part of such applicants (particularly when strangers), who necessarily trust much to the
good faith of the Department, and in many cases rely almost entirely upon information which
the office is supposed to possess. During the performance of this service, also, I have caused
to be ascertained by personal inspection, the condition of all. occupied stations, and have
partly procured frou actual observation, niaterials quite indispensable in determining the
relative rights of the Crown and the claims of individuals. This duty requires to be con-
ducted with great care, and cannot be hastily performed. There are several important
frontages yet to be examained.

The experiment (begun in 1859) of transplanting oysters from beds in the waters of
New Brunswick, having proved upon examination to give promise of success, it was this
fall continued. Those laid down in Gaspé basin during the autumn of 1859, were ex-
amined and found to i e not only in a good state of preservation, but growing and having
every appearance of reproduction. At the trifling expense of 8242.80, 300 bushels of care.
filly picked oysters froi the banks at Carraquette, were planted about the sanie localities.
Although the Legislature has made a liberal allowance for testing the possibility of raising
oysters z:>ng our coasts, the utmost care and strictest cconomy have been observed in using
he money so provided. I thought it better, before venturing upon a greater expenditure,

to await such indications of probable success as the first two or three years might
afford. There remain still unexpended out of the annual appropriations made foi this
nteresting project, balances to the amount of $1183.86. These funds, if judiciously ap-

plied, will ensure (it is confidently hoped) in a few years the nuclei of prolific oyster
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patches in several principal localities upon the north and south coasts, suitable for the ex-
istence and culture of this highly prized and nutritive food.

The rents accruing upon Leases of fishery stations in Upper Canada, to the 31st Janu-
ary, 1862, amount to $8,477.12; and in Lower Canada, from the same source, reckoning
to the 15th of March and 30th of April, 1862, they amount to 85,561.00, besides arrears
due on Icase of porpoise fishery to the amount. of $496.00. The fees derived from season
Licenses of salmon fishings, amount to the sum of S1,594.00. The Crown moiety of fines
levied amounts to 843.50. A sum total of $16,175.12, for Upper and Lower Canada, is
reckoned up to the respective dates above named, as the aggregate of transactions in this
branch for the past year.

Claims for fishing bounties for the year 1860, amounted to $10,281.50, and were paid
during the spring time of this year. The sum, limited by the Statute, 22 Vice., cap. 86,
in payment of such claims, is S14,000 each year. Since this premium was sanctioned by
law, there has been paid altogether but $17.613.00, or an amount less than the limitation
of just $10,387.00.

SURVEYS IN UPPER CANADA.

The surveys carried on in this section of the Province during the past year, consist
chiely of the completion of the townships commenced about, the latter part of the year
1860, in the Huron and Ottawa Territory, and on the north shore of Lake Huron.

In the Huron and Ottawa Territory, the townships of Cashel, Bangor, Radcliffe,
Wicklow and Miller, have been surveyed, returned, and offered for sale; as also the town-
ships of Dalton, Ryde, Oakley, Hindon, Anstruther, add the residue of the townships of
Rama and Alice.

The re-surveys of the townships of Palmerston and Olden have been completed.

The sub-division of the town plot of Brunswick, on the Bobcaygeon Road, into town
lots has been performed, and other partial surveys will be found denominated in the Appen-
dix to this Report.

The survey of the continuation of the Bobcaygeon Road has been completed as Jar
as Lake Nipizsing, and also that of the Burleigh Road to the Peterson Line. Instructions
have been issued for the survey, into farm lots, of the townships of Ridout, Mattawan,
Sherwood, Brunel, Cavendish, Chandos, Sherborne, Lyndoch, Glamorgan, Stephenson,
Richards, Hogarty,-as also the residue of the townships of Macaulay, Draper, Clarendon,
Monteagle, and the re-survey of the township of Oso.

Instructions have been also issued for thé survey of Free Grant lots on the Bobcaygeon
Road, to the north of Bell's Line, and an examination of the country between the Muskoka
Road and Parry Sound, with a view of opening up a communication between the Georgian
Bay and the Bobcaygeon .Road.

On the north shore of Lake Huron, the surveys of the following:townships have been
completed during ,the past year, viz. :--Macdonald, Prince, Parke, Thompson, Fenwick,
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Kars, Dennis, Pennefather, Rose, Lefroy, Spragge, Esten, Salter, and part of Patton, and
the survey of Goulais River.

The exploratory survey between Sault Ste. Marie and Fort William, carried on under
the superintendence of Mr. Herrick, is progressing favorably, and will be completed
during the ensuing sunmer. For a detailed account of the surveys, see Appendix to this
Report.

Instructions have been also issuëd for the survey, into farm lots, of the following
townships in the Ottawa and Huron Territory, purchased 'en bloc' by the parties in
England referred to in my Report of last ycar, viz. :--Longford, Dysart, Dudley, Harcourt,
and Guilford. The cost of the sub-division of these townships is borne by the purchasers.

LOWER CANADA SURVEYS.

The surveys of the public lands, for purposes of actual settlement aud colonization,
effected in Lower Canada under instructions from this Department, during the year
expired 31st December, 1861, arc distributed in twelve counties, forming the Districts of
Ottawa, Joliette, Quebec, Beauce, Montaiagny, Rimouski and Gaspé, extending the field
for colonization purposes by nea-ly 4,800 lots, averaging each 100 acres, and with few
exceptions, situated in highly favorable localities in point of agricultural as well as natural
advantages, as will be noticed in the description given by the Surveyors of the town
ships named in the annual statement of surveys, submitted for the fiscal year just
terminated.

In the District of Ottawa, the arable parts of the Townships of Aberford, Pontefract,
and Baskatonge, to the extent of 114,712 acres were laid out into lots, and the residue of the
outlines, 97 miles, duly established and marked in the field.

In the District of Joliette, the residue of the township of Doncaster, adjoining on the
weýt to the fast-settling township of Morin, 31,OSG acres, were laid out into farm lots.

In the District of Quebec, the front Range, ou the river St. Maurice, of the township
of Polette, and the ranges in the adjoining township of Turcotte, fronting on the river
St. Maurice and its tributary the Rat river, were laid out into lots to the extent of 41,042 acres,
besides running the outlines of the latter township and part of the outlines of the
former, exceeding together 60 miles.

In the District of Beauce, the first six ranges of the township of Spaulding, situate on the
right bank of the river Chaudière, were subdivided into lots, containing 34,481 acres. 32
miles of outlines were surveyed in the field.

In the District of Montmagny, the township of Daaquam, lying between the river St
John, or southern linit of the Province, and the river Daaquam, and traversedi fromthe
north-west by the Bellechasse projected colonization road, 35,536 acres were laid out
into farma lots, besides the demarcation and survey of 31 miles of outlines.

In the townships of Bourdages and Patton, lots were laid out on both sides of the
surveyed line run the previous year for the projected colonization road, leading from the
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parish of L'Islet to the Taché road, traversing the first five ranges of Patton. Both tra cts in
thcse townships, comprising about 23,420 acres, were subdivided into:.100 acre lots.

It may behere observed that of this quantity 6,000 acres had been alrcady surveyed in
the primitive surveyof the township of Patton; but on the occasion of laying out the proposed
government road to traverse the first five ranges of the township, from the north-west to
the south-east, it was deemed that changing the, direction of the lots, in these ranges, ex-
cepting, however, the lots fronting on the Taché road, so as to front on the proposed road,
would accelerate the settlement of the public lands traversed by it, and the surveyor was
accordingly instructed to carry out the desired alterations. Similar alterations of the
primitive surveys in the organised townships will obviously occur, where the proposed
roads, running transverse to the ranges, are found necessar for the greater advantage ofranes ncesay grete
actual settlement.

The arable tracts in the township of Panet, containing 17,051 acres, besides the resi-
due of the-outlines of that township and of the adjoining township of Rolette, 22 miles
were surveyed and marked in the field.

The survey of the residue of the townships of Garneau, Casgrain and Lafontaine,
situate on the Elgin road, containing together 68,977 acres, was, from the rapid settlement
of the surveyed lands along the Elgin road, deemed highly requisite in the interest of
colonization, especially as the two first naied townships are traversed by the Taché road
liue, and extend the field of colonization towards the interior; in connection with which
object, ranges of lots were laid out on both sides of the Arago road line, in the townships
of Lessard, Beaubien and Arago, to the aggregate extent of 12,903 acres.

In the District of Temiscouata, the arable lands in the township of Armand, traversed
by the new line of the Temiscouata Government Road, were laid out into lots, offering
with the lots surveyed along the old road, a large field for settlement. That important con-
munication being more appreciable since the movements of Her Majesty's troops from
Eugland to this Province, during the present season.

Finally, in the District of Gaspé, the arable part of the township of Mann, situate on
the Ritigouche River, the residue of New Richmond, on the Bay of Chaleurs, the broken
range of the township of. Nouvelle, adjoining and along the rear line of the seigniory of
Shoolbred, established by Judgnient of the Court of Queen's Bench, at New Carlisle, and
a gore lot in the township of Tourelle, adjoining on the south-west the township of Cap
Chatte, and the seigniory of Ste. Aune des Monts, froting on the river St. Lawrence,
forming together 74,536 acres were surveyed.

The aggregate of the lands surveyed into farm lots herein before enumerated being
480,288 acres, to which might be added the verification survey of the first six ranges Of
the Township of Matane, containing 29,500 acres, forming a grand total of 509,789 acres
marked and bounded by actual measurement in the field. The average cost of survey
being 5 cents per acre.

The exploratory lines surveyed in Lower Canada, in view of-carrying out certain pro-
jected colonization .roads, under instructions from this Department, enumerated: in the

A. 1862
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annual statement above-mentioned, will be found upon ,he inspection of the reports of the

surveyors and of the maps accompanying this Report, not to yield in importance and com-
mensurate results, to .any surveys of the same nature performed in the preceding years,
in either section of the Province,'whilst adding a large amount of topographical knowledge
of the country explored.

The new line of road traced and marked by Mr. P. L. Surveyor Robertson, from the

township of Onslow through the townships of Bristol and Clarendon, to Portage-du-Fort, in
the township of Litchfield, involving an exploration of 61 miles, was decmed of the utmost

urgency, to encourage the settlements in those townships, whilst materially shortening the
length of road leading to the thriving settlements in the Upper Ottawa Valley, on the
Lower Canada side of the Grand or Ottawa River.

The Aylmer and Gayhurst line of road traced by Mr. P. L. S. Duchesnay, to connect
the settlements in Lambton and Aylmer, traversing the township of Aylmer to the bank
of the Chaudiere, cannot fail to be attended with the best results directed to the settlement
of the public lands in that part of the country.

The Central Section of the projected Etchemin road is a continuation of the lino of
road traced by Mr. P. L. S. Henderson, fron the North-West angle of Cranbourne to Elm
Island, in the River Etcheimin, in Cranbourae, reported upon last year, which, joined to
the collateral lines, he is instructed to explore, with a view of connecting then with the
existing road leading from the old settled Parish of St. Edward, in the township of Framp-
ton, and producing it to its junction with the southern section of the Etchemin road, in
the township of Watford; the latter terminating at the Keuncbec Road, in the township of
Liniere, will traverse large tracts of lands for the most part well adapted for cultivation,
whilst a branch of this road projected from the banks of the River La Famine, through the
township of Watford, would open up for settlement the arable lands in the townships oF
Langevin, Daaquam and Metgcrmet, to the southern boundary of the Province.

The St. Maurice and Saguenay exploratory line, run by Mr. Blaiklock, from the foot
of the falîs of La Tuque or hcad of Steam Navigation on the St. Maurice River, to the
mouth of the Ouiatchouan, in Lake St. John, a distance of 75?r miles, in connection with
the exploration reportcd by Mr. P. L. S. Arcand in 1860 of the river Croche, from its
'confluence with the St Maurice, to its source on the height of land ; thence down the
stream of the Ouiatchouanish to Lake St. John, explored under instructions fron this
Department, with a view of ascertaining the practicability of opening a road by the
Valleys of the St. Maurice and Saguenay, to connect those remote localities, which, if
feasible, would not only obtain to the inhabitaglts of the fast settling valley of the Upper
Saguenay, a market at Three Rivers for their produce, but also along the route among the
numerous lumbering establishments in the Valley of the St. Maurice, it would traverse.

Very valuable information of the general physical character of the country examined
under boti those exploratory operations, has been collected, especially as resulting from the
direct traverse across both valleys by the exploratory line, which geographically ties the
relative positions of the Saguenay and the St. Maurice, an object in itself of primary im-
portance for a correct delineation of those territories upon a map of the Province; and
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although a road does not appear to be practicable along or on the direction or course of the
exploratory line, owing to the rough and mountainous character of the country, unless at a
heavy cost to the Province, which the proportion of arable land traversed does not however
warrant; nevertheless, a road can be opened along the banks of the river Croche, skirting
the hills which border it, to the height of land, and thence olmost by a direct line of road,
easterly, to the settlements on the front range of the township of Roberval, at Lake St.
John, a total length, including the distance from the River's mouth to La Tuque Falls of
about 90 miles.

For a detailed description of the country explored in both surveys, I would beg refer-
ence to the reports of the surveyors inserted in the appendix to this Report.

The next and last exploratory survey enumerated in the 'annual statement herein
referred to, is that performed by Mr. Blaiklock, as a preliminary reconnaissance, for the
object of opening up a road, as direct as the nature of the country would permit, from Port
Daniel, in the Baie des Chaleurs, to Gaspe Basin, a distance by the map of 41 miles.

The exploratory lino commencing at the rear angle of the township of Newport, in
the limit between the Counties of Gaspe and Bonaventure, was run 22 miles to the bank
of the Grand River, a rapid stream emptying into the Gulf of St. Lawrence, whereat by
reason of the very abrupt and generally unfavorable character of the country traversed, for
the construstion of a road, the land being intersected by hills of no inconsiderable eleva-
tion, by deep ravines and gullies occasioned by the bed of the Rivers Grand Pabos, Little
Pabos, Grand River and their numerous tributaries, in their rapid descent from the inte-
rior to their discharge into the Bay of Chaleurs,-the line was unavoidably terminated.

The purpose of a road in the same general direction was not however abandoned, until
another rapid exploration had been effected from Gaspé Basin to the mouth of the Grand
Pabos River, a distance of about 32 miles. Unsuccessful as the result of the exploration
proved to be, it was satisfactorily ascertained that a good line for a road could be traced
through the surveyed land of the townships of Perc6, Malbay, Douglas and York, around
the base of the group of hills in rear of those townships, which would, whilst materially
shortening the distance now travelled, coast-ways and across the Peninsula, by the Belle
Anse Road, greatly advance the disposal and settlement of the arable lands the line of
the proposed road would traverse.

The general result of this exploration, although adverse to the purposes of a road in
the direction proposed, which has been found to lie transversely to the courses of the rivers
intersected, gives a favorable account of the nature of the soil and timber, prevailing for
the most part in the line of exploration, and may upon further examination, be found to
offer a fair prospect for colonization, along the course especially of the rivers intersected.

The reporte of Mr. Blaiklock's explorations are inserted in the appendix, No. 27.

During the year just expired, the important survey for defining and marking by perma-
nent stone monuments, the line of division between Upper and Lower Canada, was com-
pleted, under instructions from this department, in pursuance of the provisions 'of the: 23
Vie., cap. 21; a service which it is here gratifying to remark, although carried over the

8
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possessions and clearauces of the resident inhabitants along the line, many aniong tiiéni
hitherto in hostility to each other, on either side, from Point au Beaudet on Laké St.
Francis, to Point Fortune on the Ottawa, was effected with the utmost hariony and .good
will on all hands towards Mr. Fletcher, the officer of this department charged with the
duty of running the line in the field, while it finally set at rest the long pending cause
of disputes and grievances, which the unsettled state of the boundary line gave rise to
besides ruinous litigations between the landholders, whether as Seigniorial proprietors or
grantees of the Crown, under the respective Governments of Upper or Löwer Canada,
prior to the Union of the Provinces, originating as far back as the date of the proclama.
tion of Sir Alured Clark in 1791.

UP>PER CANADA COLONIZATION ROADS.

THE ADDINGTON ROAD.

During the year, 27 settlers wcre located on this road; 510 acres of land were
cleared, and 286 acres chopped. The aggregate value of the productions of the settlers at
the current rates in the locality, is estimated at 838,542.20.

For detailed statistics of this and the other colonization roads, see the reports of the
resident agents, in the Report of the Bureau of Agriculture and Statistics.

THE BocAYGEON ROAD.

There are now 211 fanilies settled on this road. They have cleared 1438 acres;
1002 of which were under crop last ycar-and they have in addition 440 acres chopped,
but not yet cleared. Mr. Hughes, the resident agent, values the crop of last season at
830,047.10. le hias sold 90,739 acres of land in the townships adjacent ta th e r-oad dur-
ing the last threc years.

TUE HASTINGS ROAD.

The nunber of new settlers located on this road during 1861, is 88. The total nuxm.
ber now in possession of lots is 377.

The number of acres clcared, and in process of being cleared, at the close of 1861, is
3641-shewing an increase of 960 during the year. The number of acres under crop and
pasture, last season, was 2681; the total value of the year's products 844,418.15.

The live stock is neurly double that of 1860, heing 1112 head.

THE MUSKOKA ROAD.

72 lots have beei located on this road, of whichi 62 are occupied by settlers. The
population now amounts to 249 souls, shewingr an increase of 59. 200 acres of land are
cleared, and 100 more chopped. The value of the produce of the last season is estimated
at 84,900.23. There are 73 head of live stock-an increase of 28 during the year.

The townships adjacent to the road were placed under the charge of tiei 'rsid>ilt
agent, Mr. Oliver, in October last; and he has already soldi6060 acresa înd 167 Io ire
ccupied by actual settlers.

15 -Victoria. A.-1662
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THE OPEONGO ROAD.

There were 40 new locations on this road during the past year, making a total of 299
free grants. The population amounts to over 1000 souls. 1874 acres were under crop,
shewiiig an increase of 416 acres over the preceding year. Mr. French, the resident agent,
values the produce at 836,716.32.

COLONIZATION ROADS IN LOWER CANADA.

During the past year 107i- miles were completed, 79J miles opened, and 13J miles
repaired, and Il large bridges built under the superintendence of the late Thomas
Boutillier, Esq., Inspector of Agencies.

The expenditure on these works vas 852,683.06.
The details of the progress of the works on the respective roads, and of the expendi-

turc on each, is contained in the report of Boucher de la Bruère, Esq., to whom the tem
porary charge of the office has been entrusted.

These colonization roads extending over that section of the Province, lyingon both sides
t the St. Lawrence, and on the northerly bank of the River Ottawa from Gaspé to

Pontiac, are 91. in number. They afford aceess from the older parishes 'o the waste
lands iii the rear, and have been largely availed of by the surplus population, vhich has
made uuinerous settlenents thereon during the past year, more especially in the Counties
of Gaspé and Bonaventure, on the south shore of the St. Lawrence below Quebec-in the
County of Compton in the Eastern Townships, and in the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac.
The roads in the latter mentioned Couaties were placed under the charge of Mr. A. J.
RUussell, Inspector of Crown Timber Agencies, who has had much experience in road making
in both sections of the Province. H-le bas made an exploration of the Counties and pro-
jected the location of several leading roads that would most effectually develop the arable
lands, which he has ascertained to be of much greater extent than was formerly supposed,
presenting a large and most favorable field for colonization, easy of access.

ELGIN ROAD.

The number of gratuitous locations on this road amounts to 250, on which 73 families
arc at present residing, 29 of whom settled during the year. The live stock has increased
50 per cent. in 1861, shewing a total of 142 head. 669 -acres were under crop, and 300
in pasturage, besides 731 acres chopped and piled ready for burning. The harvest -is
estimated by Mr. Drapeau, the resident Agent, at 9589 minots of wheat, rye, barley, pease,
oats, potatoes, and turnips, and the total value of the year's produce, including maple sugar,
pork, shingles, and boards, at $8,436.72 ; and of the buildings erected, lands cleared, and
increase of live stock, at $6,564, making a total of $15,000.72, as the value of the -year's>
labour of the settlers. The present value of the settlers improvenents and live stock, in
estimated at $36,078.72.

THE MATANE AND CAP CHAT ROAD.

This road traverses the townships of Cherbourg, Dalibaire, and Romieu, and is undti
the charge of Mr J. B. Lepage. There are 67.settlers actually residin on their lots,

_ý25 Victoria-. A. 186-2
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and 61 who have made improvements, but are not yet living on their lands. 781 arpents
bave been cleared, and 705 are in process of being cleared. 476 arpents were cultivated
last year, the produce of whieh is estimated at $4,443.15. 4,225 pounds of maple sugar
were made by the settlers last season, and codfish to the value of $1,450-caught by them.
They have 395 head of live stock.

For further details sec Mr. Lepage's report, Appendix No. 22.

KEMPT ROAD.

There are 14 settlers who are residing on their lots, and 12 who have made improve-
menti with a view to actual settlement. 215 arpents have been cleared, and 90 arpents

chopped.

Tho crop of the 192 arpents which were under cultivation last season is valued at
01,317.70. The settlers have 99 head of live stock.

Sec Mr. Lepage's report before referred to.

LAND SALES AND MANAGEMENT.

Since my last annual Report, twenty-two agencies for the sale of lands in the older
counties have been closed, and the policy adopted by the Departmcnt has been steadily
pursued in the disposing by public sale, for cash, of the lands scattered througbout the old
sett2d townships. The importance of getting rid of al] such lands is very great, in an
economic view alone, far so long as a lot renmains unsold and unprotected by a legitimate
owner, it may at any tinie, and sooner or later will form the subject of special claim on the
part of squatters, whose transactions aniong themselves, in respect to land which the Crown
had never parted with, have been the fruitful source of labor and consequent expense to
the Department. The conduct of these sales, by an officer sent specially by the Depart-
ment for the duty, has been attendecd with the best results. For three years past, all squat-
ters have been repeatedly warned that they nust become puschasers under the Crown, if
they wished to secure a title to the lands they occupied; and in the publie notices cf these
auction sales, given several weeks beforehand, the attention of such parties is called to th.
necessity of making known such occupancy, and dealing with the Crown before the day of
sale. Having taken all these precautions to prevent, as far as possible, any hardships to
individuals, as well as imposition upon the Government, the Department bas not hesitated
to proceed with the absolute sale of unclaimed lands, or of land, claims to whieh having
been exaiined have been rejected. In this way upwards of 1200 of whatare called I special
cases'" were, in the course of last year, disposed of on the spot, by the officers charged with
the conduct of these sales, and were thus excluded from the office, where they might have
lingered for years in the mass of conflicting evidence which usually accompanies them.-
The effect in Lowcr Canada alone may be judged from the following report, made to me by
the oficer conducting such sales there

"The sale of 39,899 acres of land, and the receipt of 822,759, is the result of the car-
rying out for the first time in Lower Canada, the system of advertising for sale at auction
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in old settled townships. Of the acres thus disposed of, about 19,000 were paid for in fuIl;
the remainder, about 21,000, were claimed by squatters who had occupied their respective
holdings for periods varying from three to thirty years. These claims were investigated
on the spot, and the squatters admitted to purchase by instalments, provided they paid
onc.fifth of the purchase money previous to the day of sale by auction a condition which
was complied with in every instance except one."

In Upper Canada there were sold by public auction, in the autumn of last year, 135,689
acres, at the price of $85,867; and 84,086 formed the subject of special adjudication.

[ trust that this policy, pursued with such beneficial results during the past year, will
be regularly continued until every acre of land in the townships organized under municipal
government is disposed of; and that in the newly formed townships opened out for settie-
ment, and where settlement duties are, as tbey should be, rigidly exacted, a fixed price for
cash or on credit, as at presentwill be demanded for the lands, and payment regularly enforce2d.
By these meaus only can land sales and managenicnt be brought to anything like a system, and
the large staff at head-quarters reduced. Cases of individual hardship will, in the appli-
cation of fixed rules, occasionally arise, but it is far better and safer for the interests of
the public, or any portion of it concerned in the administration of the Public Lands, that
it should be so, than that rules should be constantly relaxed and individuals thus led to
believe that they will not be held to their engagements-and that any sale which in the
first instance was a iere ordinary transaction, can bc converted into a special case for favor
or relief. The amount of aunoyance, labor and expense, wb.ich any one such case causes
is almost beyond belief, and when they come to be counted by thousands, as they have been,
the whole working system of the Departmncut is paralyzed, and its administrator appalled
at the labor which he is expected to undertake. The only way to avoid a repetition, or at
least an increase of these evils, is a policy of some kind which will be strictly adhered to, and
which shall be so well settled and arbitrary, that attempts to change it to meet individual
cases will be considered hopeless. It is really impossible that there can be anything like
effective administration when tbe manu who buys a lot of land to-day thinks he can, witb
a.ny chance of success, apply to-morrow, perhaps, for a reduction of price-on grounda
which may be supported by affidavits or certificates, questionable in their statements, or
plausible arguments and individual influences. In the earlier sales wbere the accumulation
of interest has been sometimes double the amount of the principal, and where in the trans-
mission of the property difficulties have arisen, it has been necessary to interfere; but I
have always thought the goverument as much to blame as the individual, for the long
delays which have been permitted, during which al] kinds of difficulties intervened. Thesa
cases are rapidly disappearing, and I am only too anxious that no excuse for a repetition of
thea shall be furnished in the sales made from day to day.

The abolition of the older agencies has thrown upon the office here, for the present,
a great increase of labor. In addition to the saving effected in the revenue by the
discharge of so many agents, I believe that the Governiment, as well as individuals having
claims to lands, will profit by the change. Brought into direct contact with the Depart-
ment, they will feel the necessity for an immediate arrangemaeut of some kind, and wher
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they have had disputes with the local agents, their cases will, perhaps, for the ßrst time, occupy.
the attention of the Commissioner. Àt ail events they will know that all the unsold lands
or länds liable to forfeiture, and to which claims are not speedily made good, will be sold
by public auction for cash, and wiped out of the books of the Department.

A saving in the expenses of management of those "Free Grant Roads," on which
settlement has largely progressed, has been effected by withdrawing the salaries of the
agents; and they have been compensated for this loss by entrusting them with the sale of
the lands in the newly formed townships in and in the neigihborhood of their agencies.
paying them therefor by a commission. The saving thus effected is about 88,500 per
annum, while the saving, by doing away with the older Crown Lands agencies, may bc
estimafed at about q7,500 per annum.

A large quantity of land is now surveyed and open for sale, in various sections of the
Province, in addition to the ten townships sold en bloc, which are being rapidly surveyed
and prepared for settlement. I have every reason to believe that there will, during the
present year, be a large influx of immigrants, and that the efforts of the Government to dissemi-
nate correct information will bring hither those of the proper classes. Taking advantage
of the occasion which the unhappy strife among our neighbors affords us, two additional
Government agents have been despatched to Great Britain and Ireland and the Continent
of Europe, and they have been instructed diligently to make known to those seeking homes
in the new world, such advantages as Canada affords, while they have been warned to hold
out no false hopes of success, out strictly to make known the truth.

Reference is requested to the last part of the Report of last year, headed "Land sale@
and settlement."

P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
Commissioner

IEPARTMENT or CRoWN LANDs,

Quebec, Ilth March, 1862.
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APPENDIX No. 7.

STATEMENT of the Receipts by the Department of the Crown Lands, for the
year 1861, which are considered as Revenue.

$ e!p. C ets.

Crown Lands, Upper Canada............................................. .276551 10
Crown Lands, Lower Canada.......................................... .753 5Gi

k00S$ 66
Timber Commission.............. ...................................................... . 222 87
Charges on Settlers' Timber................. ......................................... 176 96
Surveyors' Feu Fund, East................................................... 292 28
Survoyors' Fce Fund, Wcst ....... ......................................... -4O 5 2
Patent Fees, Lower Canada............................................................ 6 9
Location Fees, Lower Canada......................................................... 01)
Location Focs, Upper Cauada...................................................... 21 5 00
Gain on Scrip ............................................................................. 14755 :;i
Casual Focs, Lower Canada.............. ............................................. 7 50
Casual Feos, Upper Canada............................................................ 12-2 lu

17580 65
Woods and Furcsts......................... ............. 224020 51
Ottawa Slides............................................................................... 40970 s9
St. M aurico Slides......................................................................... 1720 iS

266712 21
Crown Domain .................................................................... 6105 (60
Seigniory of Lauzou .................................................................. .. 0197 95

Total............................................................... 051985 15

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistalnt Commnisoucr.

WILLIAM FORD,
Accountant and Ocisk7ier.

DEPATITMENT OF CRoWN LANDS,
Quebec, 31st December, 1861.
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APPENDIX No. 8.

STATEMENT of Disbursements by Department of Crown Lands, for the year
18G1, on account of Expenses of Manag ement.

$ ets. $ ets.

Fishcries. Lower Canada .............................................................. .5546 7'
Fislherie., Upper Canada............................. .................................. 2729 41
Fisilery oitiesoun ............................ ....................... 10081 on
Ottawa a d Opeo go Road.............................................................. 1460 OU
Ilatings Rtoad............................................................................. 1460 O0
ob ayg on ...................... ................................................... 1460 OU

31n.gkoka Ro ............................................................................. .1460 OU
Aiddin gton Ioad .............................................. ............................ 1460 OU
Prontenac Road ......................................................................... .1460 OU
Elgin and Tachd load.................................................................1460 OU
31tapedia Road...........................................................................856 00
1hurleigh R oad.............................................................................. 1 0 0
Wm. Farewell ................................................................... ........ . 129 59
A. N. M3eLean., Clergy Rent Agent................................................... 1427 02
Pôstage of Agencies, East ............. ................................. 93 10
Postage of Agencies, W est............................................................. 1776 29
Commission Agents, East .............................................................. 3958 19
Commniion Agents, West ................ , ......... ..................... 60
Boari of Examiiners. Land Surveyors, Lower Canada......... ........ 550 OU
Boari of Examiners. Land Surveyors, Upper Canada....................... .395 O0
Crown Advertising, Lowcr Canada ................................................. 5571 88
Crown A dvertising, Upper Canada.................... ................. .5248 59
Inspection of Agencies, Lowdr Canada............................................. 3514 80
lnspection of Agencies, Upper Canada.................. .......................... 2976 90
Crown e ions, Lower Canada................................................. . 307 OU
(rownInspc tions,bUpper Canada.....................................................2517 37
Crown Surveys. Lower Canad .............................. ........................ 41969 66
Crown Survc s,. Upper Canada ....................................................... 75444 60
G enc ral Disbursements............. .................................................... 20612 06
Boundary Account. Upper and Lower Canada.................................1586 40
liuron Land Claims...................................................................686 O U
Bruce Laud Clains...................................................................... .. 792 OU
Advance ou galaries .....................................................................

ClnaimSurveysq, Lowcr Canada ......................................... 1924 63

Deduct Commission -n aciolnnd Clcrgy Service@ ......................... 911626 03
- 127154 66

127154 66

ANDREW RUSSELL,
Assistant Conmuioner.

WILLIA.M Fror1l,
Accolmntant (1md ali.

DErp.iRTME,-NT OF Ouow.Ž, LANDS,
Qucbee, 3lst Pecembor, 1801.
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APPENDIX No. 9.

STATEMENT-Department of Crown Lands, amount of Collections for 1861.

Crown Lands, Upper Canada .................,............... ....................... 61 0 1
Crowvn Lands, Lower Canada ......................................................... 7 6 7 6
Clergy Lands, 'Upper Canada .......................................................... 9 0 9 2
Clergy Lands, Lower Canada ..... .................................................. 269 3 52
Gramamar School Lands............................................................... .21510 74
Common School Lands..................................................... 111514 25

S07825 49
Crown Dom oin Lan................. ............................................... S117 97
Seigniory of Lauzon.................................... 12579 97
Jesuits' Estates ........................... ,................................................. 18619 50

W oods and Forcets........................................................................ 257619 03
St. Maurice Slides............................................... 2318 87
Ottawa Slides ................ ... .................................................... 41970 89

Location Fees, Lower Canada......... ............................. 5 00
Location Fees, Upper Canada..................................... 215 00
Casual Fees, Lower Canada......... ............................ .7 50
Casual Fees, Upper Canada.......................................................... .1242 10
Patent Fees, Lower Canada.......................................................... .. il9 69
Surveyors' Fee Fund, Lower Canada ................................... 292 28
Surveyors' Fee Fund, Upper Canada........ ......................... 340 52
Fisheries, Upper Canada ....................................... 00 6>
Fisheries, Lower Canada ..................................................... .7..1 2.
Ordnance Lands.......................................... .....................
.Huron Land Clairns...... ................................................... . . 1.2
Bruce Land Claims.................................................................... . 75 01)
Indian Timber and Licenses ........................................................... 1180 71
Charges on Settiers' Tiniber ............................................ 176 96

:G434 10

Total....... ................................. ]1S85085 82

ANDREW RUSSELL,

F319 69

Accoulitant and 0àas7ier.

DrPEPARTMNET 0F CROWN LANDS,
Quebec, 3lst Pecember,16.
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No. 14.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES ON ACCOUNT OF JESUITS' ESTATES.

Receipts, 818.619 50; Expenses, 63,601 11; Net Receipts, 815,018 39.

No. 15.

RECEIPTS AND EXPENSES, SEIGNIORY OF LAUZON.

Rceipts, 812,569 97; Disbursements, 81,072 02; Net Receipts, $11,497 95.

No. 16.

itEbCIPTS AND EXPENSES ON ACCOUNT OF THE CROWN DONIAIN.

Rte!cipts, 8,117 97; Disbursements, $2,012 31; Net Receipts, 80,105 66.

No. 17.

ILECEIPTS AD EXPENSES ON ACCOUNT OP ORDNANCE LANDS.

Rcceipts fur the year, 82.3,101 58; Disbursements, 88,878 64; Net Receipts, 814,221 92.

A. 186225 Victoria.
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APPENDIX

WOODS AND FORESTS.-GENERAL STAMENT of TiIber, &c., and

QIANTITI1ES A D DESCRIPTION OF TIM

Area unler Sa L . Whito Pi. Ri Pine Oak.
Licenso.

Namies of Agents. Lcnc

Squar1>I ies. o - '<i '0thor.1 ocs I:tt. F, t Uecc P

A. J. Ru5sell ...... 13280.402
Joseph F. Way...... 1l.........3& 1 4 1S)909103 4-K 1 22 10493
Charles S. Blo.. 2671 . 5 1qi 0C
A. Dubord............ 3022 S12-1 ....... 1170225........
A. W. Powell2........4547.......4957056»! 1:M)' 7 9 3 ,11145 107294
G. J. Nagle............ 1270 :16652î79: .... 10400
Geo. Duberger.. .... 5)88257 i8.8816.
Chas. Davstn 2......3. 2.74s42 . 9:w 8-5 . ..
Chas. T. Dub6........ 200-J 19370 -9 7............
Jos. Verge ............ 157 8 11 :;oS .............. ....

Total .t.... 2262, 1 126318 ...12;7. .5 1 43152 G SI28t1 6 176:120575
Total ..... 26

'Oak, Ash, Walnut, 1emlock, andl WhbiLtw .
GENERALISTAEMEINT

. TESAND DESC*,RIP

Railway Tie S.pruce s'- om :0. Cordwood.
Cea. Cedar

Names of Agents. and t _Ter r.ear.,
Rails. -a 'rds Latb.

Sleprs. Piece.Fead Fnd Curve IdWood,
Cords.

A . J. Russ lI........... ..................... ............ ...... ........... ......... ... - . . .........

Joseph F. Way....... ............ . .. 50.

i C. 2,3r ~374
Charles..E. B....e...... ........ ....... 75. ...............-- -.......................

C barlos E. B ....... .............

A. W.Powell...... . T. '.05......... .................. ....... .... .... .... ....

G.J.Nagl e.. ...... I .251.....

A eo. Dubor; er.... ..... ............ ......... ..... .... .. ............. C. K.2184 ......... ........ .........
Chas. D wson t......... ..... ............. ........ . ... . O . ............... ...................... ....
C has. T. D ub6........ ..................... ..... ..... ......... .... .. ..................... 25..........
Jos. N. Verot......... ..................... S. 119 4740 .............. ......-

.......... 7970 350 12156 33020 304 K. C. 2232 400 75 251J

Total amount collooted for Tinber Duos and Ground Ront, IS61........................2 5 5,811 9
Total amount collocted from Slide, 1S61......................... ................ 43,991 72

Total for 18S1 ......................................... 299,803 71
Total amount collectod for Timber Dues and Grpuud Lont, 1800........................ $ 321,904 73
Total amount colloctod from Slides. 1860........................49,9;6 87

Toto.1 fr 1860.........................371,84160

Docrease............................................... .......................... $72,(i37 89

No.rt-The amocunt accruod inclurles $4,484 38 belonging te
P. M. PRrnininE, Superirtendent of Tooda anid Fonreptg.

DuPT.nKT of CtoWNe LacD, WODS ANrD FoRuTs, Quebeo, 31st Dooomber, 181.

25 -Victoria. Sessional Pftpor~(No.11;.. A. 156~2

No. 20a.

amounts accrucd from Timber Dues and Ground Rent, during the year 1861.

IER, &c.. ASD AREA UNDER LICENSE.

Elm. J Asb. T:rmarac. Birch. Basswood. Ihickory and Butternut and
SMaple. Walnut.

Pccces Fet. Pices Feet. ITieccs Feet. Pieccs Feet.j Pieces Feet. Pieces. Feet. Picces Feet.

47 1144G 85 4312 'A0 510 3 106 9 458 M. 3 147 B. 1 36
1428276 - U 6 31 1230 2 85 59 8 ................. B. 2 93

3o0 95.14 69 3399 245 6111 13i860 2 88 M. 33 1. 10 B. 81 368
1J '348 .... ..... 155 4407 2 36 ........ 3646 59 0 .......... 1.. 5.--.5 ... ......... 6.. .. .... ..... 1 . ............. ..445.5938 .W.4 .7.1435048Sf4407 i t037il 415

.... .1266 21883 2 3173 .IV.49714350

142 5620 .. ...... ...... ........
..... . ....... .. ........ 366 4425! .......

..... - .... ......... .925 '24255 ........

5 5 6523, 163 8175 1908 41761 33 0450 0 50 0 239G 481 7093 50Ë 14947

0F 4McE11. .- ( tî:,.nued..

TlON OF TIMBER, &c. [ AMOUITS ACCRUED.

Staves. Shingls 'Plank and Trespacs and
S Scantling. Fractions -O Timber On Ground

-_1 -------- u. --- - ITotal
Stand-1 W. In M iCubicF . Trespass Frac Ducs. Rent.ara. dia. A-c. ions.

................. ............ .............. S 420 14SO 55 $ 150223 03 S 18547 10 S 168770 13

........ , 15980 ..-....... ~. ........ 3205 21 0 11 41453 10 11274 38 51727.48
.......122011 6 ....,.......... 208 30 0 39 27440 93 3S57 91 3129S 84
...-..-...... .......... ........... ... 224 09 0 06 1 J19 9.5 3032 18 21U52 17
121 3184......... 4633 74 0 7 17282 72 t 1965 1 19248 19

........ ........ 51.............. 412 761 0 06 7772 47 1070 38 8842 85

................. ......... .................. 8935 39 f1649 25 95S4 64........ ............ .... ..... ......... 42968 5405 79 401570 9421 49......... ......... ............ ............... ........ 56-6 74 193 39 5840 13......... ......... ........................... 259 261 0 251 1386 05 232 00 1618 os

1256183736 5115 1353 9961 68i 2 131 28365:; 21 43837 7G 327503 97

Total amonut accrued from Timber Dues and Ground Rent, 1861... ..................... $ 27,503 97Total amount accrued from Slides, 1861.......................................... 55,546 08
Totai for 1861.................................... ....................................... S 383,050 03Total amount accrued from Timber Dues and Ground Rent, 1860...... ......... 327.649 33Total amount accruod from Slides, 1860...................... 48924 41
Total for 1860............................ ................. 5378,573 74

Increase........................................ ....... ........................... 6,476 29
other sotve:s, viz., Clergy, School, Indian and Jcsuits' Estates.

ANDREW RUSSELL,
6 Âassistant Commissioner

p
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APPENDIX No. 20b.

WooDs AND FoRESTS.

STATEMENT of Revenue collected during the ycar 1861.

a cts. $ ots.

Amont ofUpper Ottawa Torritory Collectiùn, y A. J. uel........... o(0 75
do o 0per MtLean Steart . 114324 63 174825 58

.. ount of Cntario Tcrritry Cllctiun, by J.np F. Wy .................. 32974 94
do du pcr M Lottu Stewart ............... 742 18

Amocnt cf Luwcr Ottawa Territory Cùllcctions, biy Chart s E. Ble......... 7.8os 5
do dp r McLnau Stwat... 2S34 18 10502 51

Amount of Et. \Saurico Territory Collectioner by A. Dubord........ ......... 30358 47
do eo per McLeun Stewart......... 2937 05 13295 52

Amont of Huron Pnd Superinr, and Peninsula of Canada West Tcrritories
CullectioLs, by A. W. Powc1L............. 5732 00

ddo o per McLteau ýtUwart.............. 4132 OS 9864 e8

Amonrt of Et. Francis Territory Collectior, by G. J. Nag.e ........... 60920 65
du do per McLean S.wait.......... 452 75 7373 40

Amour.t of Enpucrey Territory Colleerlon. }y Gco. Duberger.. ...... ................ 4 OS8 36
.AmuL.t uf t b.udiure aLd Madawada Territory Colections, by c..ween. ................. 123.7- 0

Amcur.t of Lower :t. Lawrcnce ; crritory Collet tions, by C. T. Dub ...... .................... 1695 91
Ant,%.l uf I eio di il.hu s Ituitu âC Celecti. !, I y J. N. Vrge......... .................. 1532 03

Total Grcur.d flcct an d Timbcr Duci'.................. .. ................... 255811 99

.Am~cusn( CollectedZ fron» SHdes, 1S61.

J motut frem O:tawa Slide ................................... j........................... 41970 80
A imuunt frim St. -Maurico Slides....... ............................................... 2020 83 43991 72

Total Cullect iont ............. ............................................... 299803 71

NOr.-In addititn to' the UbOvC, the tum (J $3293.b7 wan tIlluted fur other urvices, vi/..: Citrky
SEchoul, Indian ftnd Jueuits' Estate.
P. M~U. 1AftTR c, ANDREW RUSSELL,

PIrIMEsTEN .F C:nWN Las rs,
Wc.ods and Fcrcts,

Çucbcc, Sht Eccn.Lcr, 1661.

A. 1862
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NO. 21.
STATEMENT 0F OFFIC]E WORE.

(Not printed.)

No. 22.
R EPORT OF THE AGENT OF THE MATANE AND CAPE CHAT COLONIZA.

TION ROAD.

RÙmousKr, 1 8th January, 1862.
To the Honorable the Commissioner of Crown Lands:

Siu,-I have the honor to submit for your consideration, this mny general report,
which contains ail the information which I consider it my duty to furnish, in order that
you may be enabled to form a correct idea of the numerous advantages resulting from the
systeni. of Frc Grants and from the opening of Colonization Roads by Governmcnt in this
part of the Province.

Annexed will bc found statements of the progress of colonization on the lands situated
btween Matine and Cape Chat, in the three districts crossed by the road betwecn these
two points, and on the Metis section of the Kcmpt Road. In order that you may be
enabled to judge at a glance of the nature of this progress, I purpose analyzing it in the
following, manner, viz

The number of settlers established on the Matane and Cape Chat Road, on the 3lst
December last, Vas 67, all natives of Canada and agriculturalists, hailing principally from
the surrounding parishes. We find among them, heads of families in easy circuistanes,
who have taken advantage of the Froc Grant system on this road to establislh there chil-
drii there, as the paternal property was not sufficiently large for the settlement of the vhole
laimily, and they actually take such interest in the success of their children that in many
case they have gone to reside among them, in order to alleviate the toilsomne labor of
h nginning the work of colonization and to facilitate their operations. The number of
settlers in possession of lots, but not settled upon then, was 61 at the same date. Of this
number, 4 are in possession of lots which cannot be granted as Frec Grants, on account of
their importance, as they contain water powers and fisbing grounds They will be sold
according to the rules of the Departient, at the ordinary price charged for Crown Lands,
adding a price for the said water powers and fishing grounds, which will be established
by valuation.

The population at the samne date numbered 883 souls, ail professing the Catholie
religion. The number of buildings vas 56 bouses and 1 chapel; also two saw mills in
course of construction. I may perhaps be permitted to draw your attention to that portion
of the law which rendors the immediate crection of a house obligatory upon the settler.
i have found frequently this requirement very difficult to meet, on account of the danger
of tire. The settler who is frec from this requirement generally builds a hut, which serves
hii for the first few yeurs, and only builds his bouse when the danger of fire has disap-
peared. Several located settlors have not yet built thoir houses, but, in the meantime,
thev reside with families already established there, thus becoming entitled to the exemption
from building.

781 acres of land have been cleared and placed in a state of cultivation, also 705 acres
have been slashed ("en abattis.") A tract of 476 acres has been sown this yr, and the
following lias been the produce of the crops

Wheat, 640 minots, valued at 61.50 per minot... $960,0O
IRye, 804 " « 1.00 1 ... 840 00
Barley, 2,499 " " 50 " ... ,249 Q
Peas, 150 " " 1.20 " ... 180 00
Oats, 504 " « 40 " ... 201 6Q

84000 9 SA'
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Turni s-50 minots valued at 30 cents per minot. 815,00
Tay -675-100 bundles " $5.00 per 100 bdls. ' 33 75

Total value of the Crop................ $4,443 15

The manufacture of Maple Sugar, in the Spring.of 1861,reach-
cd the figure of 4,225 lbs. @ 10c. per lb................... $422 50

Codfish, cauglit by the settlers during the scason, 667 barrels;
1st Salt, sold at 82.00 per barrel............................ 1,334 00

116 barrels Fresh, sold at 81.00 pur barrel...................... 110 00

Cattle of different kinds belouging to the settlers-
Hiorses........................................................... 27
M ilch Cows......... .......................................... . 40

Young Oxen and Heifers...................................... --

Sheep ...... ...................................................... 159
Pigs ................................................................ 147

Pound., of Wool, 250, witfh which werc manufactured:
Fulled Cloth......... . ...................... 228 yards
Flannel................................................... 98 do

The crop this year among the settlers produced but little, in consequence of the
cuneral destruction of the grain sown, by the fire which originated in the slashed timber,
(abattis) during the month of May. The quantities contained in the above statistical
:hitemteut, are, with a few of the settlers, but the product of a second sowing; and with
orlhers, the snall quantity saved from the fire. There is no doubt t-hat the crop would
have yielded abundantly, and would have been highly remunerative, lad the settlers becu
sparei from this misfortune, which befel them. Neverthcless, nany of theni hope to find
iii their crop sufficient grain to meet, the requirements of the current year.

li addition to the industrial branches usually attended to in ail new settlements, re
niust add the cod-fishery; this fLsh being plentiful all along this fine coast. You will have
rtmarked, by the statement furnished above, that the settlers sold codfish of the value of
$1 ,450, equal to an average of $21 for cach settler. This is a valuable resource, as it is the
resuit of work which is doue during the season immediately following seed time, and before
the harvest.

hie average yield of grain and other produce froi theclearings of this tract, has
been sonething more than 866 in value to each family, the yield of maple sugar about 86,
snd the revenue derived from the increase of cattlc, (according to my calculations) say
S25. The whole of this, added to the yield of the fisheries, will forni an average revenue
o $1 10 per ench family ; of course, irregularly distributed among the settlers.

When we coisider that out of this sinall revenue, they have nothing to pay for rent
anId firewood, that other stuall necessaries of life are occasionally earned by themselves by
working in the neighboring parishes, and that the value of their labor is accumulating con-
tinually on their land, in the form of improvements upon an established inheritance, I
think we can safely conclude, that colonization on such conditions, is assured of a sucess-
ful future.

At the two extremes of the road, in the districts of Cherbourg aud Rouieu, coloni-
zation i2s progressed in a greater degrec than in the central districts of Dalibert.

This anomaly is easily accounted for. The two former districts are in the viciuity of
the two old settlements of Matane and Cap Chat, where trade and anifactures have con-
tributed largely to their progress, more particularly on account of their easy meanus of
communication with Saw and Grist Mills. The district of Dalibert being in a more

1î-Lted positon; doos not possess these advantages; inoreover, fthe bail condition of the
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road lias been one of the principle causes of this retardment. At-the prescnt moment the
road is in gooCI repair, activity is apparent in evcry direction, tie clearings are becoming
rapidly cnlarged, and I have reason to hope that bctweica this and the spEig, I vill b in
a position to submit facts, which will prove that the progress of the settlenient has been
satisftsetory. On evcry part of the road, the soil is of a quality which renders it fit for
cultivation, and the climnate is welil adapted to the production of ail kinds of grain.

The (il persons who are in possession of lots, but who are non-residcnts, live in the
parishes in the vicinity of Matane aad Cape Chat. Several of these continue vigorously
to inerease the clearings commenced last year, and have expressed their iutention to take
up their residence there in tie spring. Others, but happily a very smnall number, appear
to preserve their caim upon thein. nerely l'or speculation. I am watching themu closely,
and have already inforned theni, tht if they fail to conform to tlic spirit and conditions
of the law, their lots will be resunmed without furtlier notice.

I amn happy to be able to report that perfect harnony exists anong the settlers estab-
lislied upon this road, and that, at tie preseut moment, no single casc cf disputed land
claim exists.

The settlements on the Metis section of the Kempt Road, have also progressec in a
remarkable degree. These new settLeients in tie interior, however, are subject to a
scourge from which the establishments on tle sea shore are spared. The latter have the
advantage of the sea breeze, while the former are subject to heavy frosts. The limited
extent of the clearings, in the new forest settlenents, prevents a irce circulation of currents
of air, thus, wlien flic atrosphere is still; very frequently at certain seasons of the ycar,
during the night, while the air is laden with moisture which arises fron a soil iot yet
thoroughly drained, heavy frosts cause serious damage to the growing crops. This occurs
in ail settlements similarlv situatcd, and on that account we find that the settlers give more
cf tiir attention to the cultivation of bay crop, for which there is a ready market in the
neighbouring parishes.

I submnit the following recapitulation cf agricultural products, extracted frou state-
ment No. 4, hereunto annexed, shewing the state of colonization on tiis latter road

The area of cleared Land is - - - - 215 acres.
n a state of preparation . 90

Tie number of acres cultivated in 1861 was I - - 392

Whichli produced a crop cf:-
Wliat...10 rdiots, valued at 81 .0 ......... ...... 159 00

ye. ...... 122 ' I t 00 ......................... i22 00
Rarloy...570 0 O 50 .................. ...... 285 00
Pis ..... 28 1 20 ..... ............... 0
Oats . .254 40 ......................... 10l 00
P otatoes.500 0 0 ......................... L77 00
Tu p ......................... . 50)
Ha..8,100 buuidles Ï5 00 per 100 bundles...... 405 00

Total value oí' (1.p.................... $1,817 70

Cattile blongig to tfic Settlers
Horses...............................
.Mtileli Cow s........................................................ 10
Yousng Oxen and Heifers..................................... .10
Sheep....................... .............. 3

Pig................................r............................. ... C21
-99.

Wool, 73 lbs., witlh which were ianufactured:
Fulled Cloth.......................................... . ........ . 68 yards.
Flan 1 1 ........ ....... .... ........ ,.. ..................... 24 4

2ýj5 Victoria. A. 1862
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Settlers established 31st eecb er,1 8............................... 14
in posscssion of lots .. ................................ 12

T otal -population ..................... ..,..................................... 2
Number of Ifouses ............................................... .......... G

This settlement is oldcr Lhan the former one; thus we find, that in spite of the frosts,
and the absence of fisheries, the average of the general result is greater than in the more
modern ettlement. Before closing the present report, it is proper that I should draw
your attention to the want of a proper system of ronds, suited to the requirements of these
SaMIl isolated settIlements wiich are scattered through the forest. This want is a great
oIbstacle the W ay of successful colonization. The maintenance of roads is here very
dIilieult. even in the midst of the settled districts. I cannot, thereforc, too strongly
rUomnend the adoption of somne efiicacious system of roads, which would he in conformity
to the wants of the settlers.

I must draw your attention to the applications for grants, inade by settlers who wilsh
establish theniselves on the new Matapùdia Road, where a few squatters have located

them~elvUs, although the division lines are not yet surveyed. I have been prevented fronr
iving my undivided attention to the new settlements, owing to the mission which you did

ie the honor to entrust me with, viz :-the exploration and location of that new portion
of the Taché R1oad from the district of Pohéniégamonk in the rear of Kainouraska, to the
1matapédia Road. I have kept your Departinent informed of the nature and progress of
three months' operations on that part of the road already traccd, whereby I have laid out
nearly 70 miles of uew road through the forest, and through a fine practicable country.

The whole humbly submitted.
(Signed,) J. B. LEPAGE,

Agent.
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No. 24.

COLONIZATION ON THE ELGIN ROAD.

FREE GRANT OrmE,
St. Jean Port Joli, 7th January, 1862.

To the Honorable
P. M. VANKOUGHNET,

Commissioner of Crown Lands,
Quebec.

Sin,-I have the honour to transmit with this, my Annual Report, a Supplementary
Statement, containing -full details relating to the establishments of those settlers who had
takcn up locations upon each side of the Elgin Road, previous to the 31st December, 1861.
This statement will point out the number of lots conceded; the names of the resident set-
tiers, with the number of persons composing each family; the number of acres under cul-
tivation ; the number of acres upon which the timber is fellcd; the number of houses, barns
and stables erected thercupon, as well as the state of cultivation on each lot, and the quan-
tities of produce harvested by each family on each lot, during the past year. By this
statement you will observe that the number of lots conceded, as free grants, reaches the
figure of 250, 67 of which are settled upon by seventy-three resident families. Of the
latter number, twenty-nine families, numbering 131 persons, have taken up their locations
during the year which has lately closed. If the number be not found very large, it must
be attributed to the miserable crop of 1860, which, from its scantiness, was the cause of
preventing many families from settling upon the road, as their limited means would not
enable them to wait for the crop of 1861. Nevertheless, owing to the abundant crop of
the past year, I have reason to hope that the progressive movement, which had- slackened
on account of this untoward circumstance, will now take a new start, and assume more
encouraging proportions. I am informed that, even now, several families are preparing to
leave for the Elgin Road in a few days, particularly those settiers who harvested crops on
their lots last fall.

The 73 resident famâilies, of which I have spoken above, are composed as follows
M en ...... ..................................................... 73
Women....................................... 54

'Boys, 12 years of age and upwards ......................... 41
Children. Girls, do ........................... 35

Boys, less than 12 years of age............................... 94
Girls, do ............................... 72

242

Forming a total population of................ 369 souls.
All the families of;:French Canadian origin have emigrated -from, the parishes in the

Seigniories of the County of L'Islet, with the exception of -two families, one of whicli is
from Chester, in the Eastern Townships, the other from the City of Quebee.

The increase of cattle also furnishes a satisfactory proof of the prosperity of the set-
tiers. This species of property may be divided as follows :-38 horses, 16 team-oxen, 5
steers, 40 milch cows, and 43 sheep, forming in all 142 .head of cattle, equivalent to an in-
crease of 50 per cent. upon the stock of the:previous year. The frequent rains of the

honths of May and June last, interfered with the burning of the ýslashed timber (abattis)
Of the previous year. Scarcely more than 128: acres could be:burned, cleared, and pre-
pared in season to receive seed for the first timue. 669 acres were sown, leaving. about 300
acres in meadow and pasture, besides 731 acres of slashed timber (abattis) the greater por-
tion of which is hewn and piled (tassée et pîlée) in a fit state to be burned -next.spring,should the season be sufficiently dry. The number of houses .and barns, construeted dur-
ing the year, reaches the figure of 48, which, added to the, number previously :'ereeted,
will form a total of 142 buildings.
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I submit the following statement of the quantities of sed grain and crops during 1861
Seed. Minots. Crops, Minota.

Wheat, .. ................. 50 .. ................ 474
Rye ................... 59 ........................ .569
Barley ...... ..... 189 ..................... 18801
Peas and Flax Seed........ .... ............. 88
Oats ..... ............. . 2851 ...................... . 28061
Potatoes ....... ........ 268f ................... 8646
Turnips........................... ..................... 125

Total. ............ ..... 869 ....... ..... ... .9589 Minots.
If we take into account the numerous obstacles against which the settlers have to con

tend-as, for instance, want of proper agricultural instruments to break up effectually, a soi
laden with moss and rotten uprooted trees,-we cannot fail to perdeive, in the above synop-
sis of the season's operations, a convincing proof of the good quality of the soil, which, not.
withstanding all the above mentioned disadvantages, has produced at the rate of more than
11 minots for each minot sown, and nearly 14 minots to each acre under cultivation; a
result well worthy of attention.

During the year a new saw-mill has been constructed on the Rivière Ouelle, which
has lately been put into operation. Two other saw-mills are now in course of erection,
and will very soon be prepared to go into operation. When the two last mentioned mills
shall have been put in working order, the settlers on the Elgin Road will possess the im-
mense advantage of having four saw-mills, at convenient distances along the road, which
will spare them from the necessity of travelling long distances to have their timber sawn;,
a difficulty under which many of them now labor. The active proprietor of the new mill
at Rivière Ouelle intends to erect a grist mill without delay. I am using every exertion
to obtain the realization of this scheme, as it is urgently required by the locality, and would
be a most valuable nedium i the development of its resources.

At the present day, some of the settlers have 30 miles to travel before they can reach
a grist mill. In spite of these difficulties, which are of course usual in new settlements,
there is no discouragement. They are al hopeful and expect to succeed. There is more
apparent easiness of circumstances among the familes of the settlement than last year.
Peace, contentment, and a good understanding seem to exist among the settlers of the
Colony, and they wilIingly assist aci other when it is necessary to do so. Those who are
established in Ithe vicinity of the Taché Road are now preparing the timber required for
the erection of a chapel.

There is nothing which more fully assists the work of colonization, and which more
effectually implants courage in the breasts of the settlers, than the establishment of a house
of prayer in the locality. Its existence brings to their minds the sacred duty of offering
to Almighty God prayers of devotion and thanks for the great blessings enjoyed through
His munificence.

It is my intention at an early date, to make the necessary application to the Honor-
able the Postmaster General for the opening of Post Offices with weekly mails between the
Taché Road and 'St. Jean Port Joli, in order that facilities may be afforded to the growing
commerce of the respective localities and the social intercourse of the families settled there.
I beg to solicit, very respectfully, your powerful support in this undertaking, as I am actu.
ated by a desire to render myself useflul to the localities placed under my care. Apart
from the increase of the population, which renders an efficient postal communication abso-.
lutely necessary, there is also the importance of this tract of country, the resources of
which are becoming rapidly developed, as you will be enabled to judge by the following
synoptical statement of the value of the crops and produce during the year 1861

474 minots ......... Wheat ......... Valued at $1 25 per minot ....... 592 50
569 " ....... Rye ...... 0 80 " ...... 455 20

18801 ..... ... Barley ....... " 0 60 " ......... 1128 30
88 ........ Pease " 1 00 . 8800

28061 "....... Oats " 0 38 " 1066 47

Carriedforward, ........................... 3330 47
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Brougt forward ............ -............................ $3330 47
3646 minots ......... Potatoes . Valued at 80 25 per minot ......... 911 50
125 " ......... Turnips " 0 15 .. 18 75

12 tons ....... Hay ............ " 14 00 per ton . 168 00
180 ". ......... Straw......... " 5 00 " ......... 900 00

11440 lbs. or 57 qts. Pork .......... " 16 00 per qt. ......... 912 00
20150 lbs. or 201f " Sugar .......... 8 00 ......... 1612 00

162 M. ......... Shingles ...... 2 00 per M. ......... 325 00
37000 feet........Sawn Lumber 4 7 00 per 100 pes........ 259 00

88436 72

Inerease since last year.................................................. $3445 72
To the value of the agricultural products above detailed, it is prope. to add an esti-

mate of the value of the improvements effected during the year, such as clearing opera-
tions, buildings, cattle, &c., &c., shewing the increase of capital thus obtained:- -

3 Saw Mills, valued at ................................................... $1400 00
9 louses, at $50 each................. 450 00

40 Barns and Stables, $25 each .............................................. 1000 00
1281 Acres Land, cleared, at $12 per acre......... ............. 1539 00
1144 Do. do. (abattis) slashed timber, at $8 per do........... 918 00
20 Horses, at $50 each......................... .......... 1000 00
10 Cows, at $20 each.......................................................... 200 00
1 Steer, at $15................................................................. 15 00

21 Sheep, at 82 each.............................................. .. ....... . 42 00

$6564 00
forming a grand total, of capital created during the year, of $15000 72.

In order to point out more clearly the total value of the property and effects realized
in the settlement, from the time at whieh I was placed in charge of the Colonization of the
Elgin Road, 2 years and 8 months ago, I will take the liberty of referring you to my An-
nual Report of last year, from which the following statisties have been extracted, -which,
added to the quantity of produce harvested during 1861, will give the following result:-

Products of Agriculture and Manufactures in 1861.................. 8,436 72
Farm Cattle:-

38 Horses, valued at 850 each ........................ $1,900 00
16 Oxen, " 25 do............................ 400 00
40 Cows, " 20 do......... .................. 800 00

5 Steers, " 15 do. ................. 75 00
43 Sheep, 2 do. ............ . ... 86 00

Landed Property
4 Saw Mills, valued at ..........................

62 Houses, valued at $50 each.......................................
80 Barns or Stables, $25 do. .......................................

9691 Acres cleared Land, at $12 per acre .................. .........
7311 Do. (abattis) slashed timber, at 88 per acre...................

Total value of the Settlers' property and effects..............

3,261 00

1,800 00
3,100 00
2,000 00

11,631 00
5,850 00

836,078 72
This r.emarkable result, obtained in a locality which, but three years ago, was an un-

touched forest, is a convincing proof of the happy effect produced by the Free Grant sys-
tem upon colonization, and leads us to trust confidently in the future, in view of the orga-
nized exertions of the Government in favour of colonization, and the patriotie efforts of
some political men, seconded by the press of all parts of the country.

Moreover, I submnit annexed, a comparative statement in detail, of the progress of
settlement on the Elgin Road during the years 1859, 1860, and 1861, shewing the property
and effects realized duringthat time. This will enable you to see at a glance, without
further reseïrch, the results which have been obtained.

25 Victoria. A.1862
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STATEMENT shewing the progress of Colonization on the Elgin Road, during
the years 1859, 1860 and 1861.

Clearings. Buildings.

CS. Q- ceI

Cs . Total. Total.

1859 183 24 144 45 457k 252 7091 24 4 28

1860 238 44 238 95 841 616J 1457à 53 41 94

1861 250 73 369 142 9691 « 7311 17001 62 80 142

Grains. Results.

REMAngs.

Seed. Crop. Total.

$ ets. S ets. $ cts. $ cts.

195 16721 910 SO 13, 70 6 .00 991 00 15,607 S'

8661 5155à4 3,291 30 20,773_70 2,129 00 26,194 00 Increase of $10,586 20 over 1859..

869j I 9589 5,32S 72 27,489 00 3,261 00 36,078 72 Increase of $9i884 72 over 1860.
Shewing an increase, in two years
over 1859,of

$20,470 92

* Two-thirds of the crop completely destroyed by frost.

Owing to the short time which lias elapsed since the opening of the Taché Road
through the Districts of Garneau, Lafontaine and Chapais, I amn unable to make a Special
Report with-reference to them; but I trust that the statistics of the Elgin Road; which I
have given above, will serve as a substitute, as they furnish proof of solid progress in that
direètion;.only however until colonization has become developed upon the new road placed
under my care.

Withiegard to the Elgin Road, there remain still 5 miles•to complete before reach-
ing the Provincial Line. As there are some families settled upon this unopened portion of
the road, and as al the lots are granted, I would respectfully recommend tiat a sum of
$2,500 be appropriated for the opening and completion of this road during the approaching
summer.

In conclusion, you may rest assured, Sir, that I am using every exertion to forward
the interests of colonization in that part of the country-which' has been assigned to my care.

I have the honor to be,
Your. obedient Servant

(Signed,) STANISLAUS: DRAPEAU,
Agent-of the Tach¾and Elgin Rodg

25 Victoria. A. 18M
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No. 25.

REPORT ON COLONIZATION ROADS IN LOWER CANADA, FOR THE
YEAR 1861.

OFFICE OF THE INSPECTOR OF AGENCIES,
St. Hyacinthe, lst March, 1862.

To the Hon. P. M. VANKOUGHNET,
Commissioner of Crown Lands,

&e., &c., &c.)
Quebec.

SiR,-In beginning this Report, I beg leave to pay a tribute of respect to the memory
of the late Thomas Boutillier, Inspector of Crown Land Agencies for Lower Canada, whose
loss we have to deplore. I feel it a duty incumbent upon me to refer to the eminent
services rendered by this lamented gentleman to the cause of Colonization.

The efforts of that honorable man were constantly directed towards the settlement of
the children of the home-population upon their native soil. I owe it to his memory to bear
witness that it was in the fulfilment of his arduous duties that he contracted the disease
that carried him to the grave, and deprived the cause of Colonization of one of its ablest
supporters.

Temporarily charged with the superintendence of Colonization Roads in Lower Can-
ada, I have the honor to submit to you the following Report, respecting the work done
upon them in the year 1861.

The extent of road opened in 1861, under the direction of this office, amounts to 176
miles and 6î arpents.

Of this, 94 miles and 271 arpents, besides 15 miles and 221 arpents previously opened,
have been completed, thus giving a total of 110 miles and 22 arpents of highway com-
pleted in 1861.

Bridges have been builb having an aggregate length of 5438 feet, besides 7 niiles and
10 arpents of crossway.

Besides the above mentioned works, fifteen miles and 12 arpents of old road have
been repaired.

The sum disbursed for these several works in 1861 was $42,733 06.
The cost of the roads, including the bridges and crossway, less the various sums ex-

pended for the repairs of old roads, and the balance remaining in the hands of the Con-
ductors of works, has, upon an average, amounted to about $212 a milc.

If we consider the work donc under the direction of this office since its first establish-
ment, we shall find that the extent of road opened since 1854, is as follows

In 1854...................... ........................ 342ý-miles.
1855..................................................242 I
1856............................................... 179
1857................................276
1858............................................... .110 "
1859.................................................1331 .
1860...................................................1741 "'

1861...................................................1761 c

16341 miles, or
344î leagues.

The amount paid to the conductors of works for the opening of these 1634ý miles of
road, less the balance remaining in hand, was 8372,690 00.

If we deduct from this amount the sums expended in the erection of a number of
large bridges, built independently of the roads, and whichaltogether have cost 819,198 00,
we have a balance of $353;492 00, which has been expended in-the:opening of Coloniza-
tion Roads, ineluding ordinary bridges.

The cost of these 16341 miles of road has been, upon an average, about $216 a mile.
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If we look back upon the past ciglit years, wc shall bc astonisled to sece how grcat the
progress of colonization has been throughout the country in that time, conscuiient upon
the opening of roads in the Townships. The cfforts of the Goverunient have been seconded
by private enterprise, and the settlers themselves have not hesitated to uake sacrifices, in.
order to favor the opening of the roads. Fron the beginning, not only laiymen, but also
sever: 1 of the clergy night be seen directing the settlers in their first operations, without
desiring any reuneration for their time and trouble. Their example had a salutary
effect, since it shewed the importance of the settlenient of the country by the children
of the soil ; for evideutly these sacrifices worc made solely for the benefit of their fèllow-
countrymen. Gret numubers of settlers hastened therefore to establish them'sclves along
the newly opened roads, in iany cases going several miles into the forest in advance of
the workmen, il hopes that tLe roads would be continued as far as their settlenients.

For some years past the publie has bnon so fully convinced: of the real value of land
in the Townships, that maniy farmers from the old parishes have been known to sell their
comfortable homesteads in order to come and settle upon these new lands. Fornerly sucli
localities were selected by noue but the man of straitened means, who devoted all his
powers to the hard task of clearing his land.

If suficienrt siuts are vo'ted by the Legislature for the opening of new roads, there ean
be no doubt but that in a few years the Townshiips wiil beconie a mine of wealth to the
country; fir the prosperity of the UUited States, and even of Upper Canada, may bc traced
to their ùrly clearsi land; fluur. wiheat and corn are principally derived fron the West,
in other words, fron land more or less new.

Another Lrcat proof of the daily inercasing importance of the Townships, owing to the
opening of the Colon ization 1oads, lies in the fact that in- 1856. two years only after the
creation of this ofice, the coolesiastical authorities had already provided for the erecting of
22 churches in the vicinity of the newly-opened roads.

The progress of colonization has also been greatly favored by the Legisilaive reforms
in this matter since 1854. Before that period, the wealthy lauded proprictors of the Town-
ships, for the most part unknown. and many of them foreigners, had proved the principal
obstacles to the settt meîti of our lands, by denanding too high a price For their property,
and by not contributng ln any way towards local improvements. The Legislature wisely
provided againist these disadvantages. by compelling those persons to contribute to the
municipal fund. and te assist in the 'pcning of the roads.

One of the parts of the country which principally deserve the attention of the Govern-
ment, is the Saguenay. It is possessed of an abundantly productive soil, and its tinbor
trade is one of growing importance.

Landed property on the Lower Saguenay lias doubled in value within the last fivo
years, and on the Upper Saguenay the annual mcrease in value has been from t:o to 80 per
cent.

To continue the works already commenced, and to favor the opening of new ronds in
this beautiful part of Canada, large grants will have to bc made. People do not hesi-
tate to say, that had the Kinogami road been completed three years ago, the County of
Chicoutimi would now have a population greater by some 6 or 7000 souls.

A colony of the youth of the parish of Beauport, influenced by the zeal and patriot-
ism of their pastor, went last autumn to settle upon lands in the Townships of Siimard and
Tremblay, hoping that Government would open roads in the direction of their settlezints.
These earnest and determined settlers arc in the midst of their operations, and are working
bard at the elearing of their lands. They expect a large nunber of other young men to
join them this year.

This course should be encouraged in order to induce other parishes to follow the lcad
taken by Beauport, and accustom the rising generation to abandon all idea of expatriation.

Since the opening of the road through the Townships of Settrington and de Sales, in
the County of Charlevoix, the land in both these Townships has all bec taken up, and for
the most part cleared.

On the St. Maurice, the parishes of St. Stephen and Shawenagan, opcned in 1849,
and St. Flore, opened in 1856, now have a population of 3376 souls.

If the St. Maurice Road should be opened next summer as far as the River Matawin
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amd if tlie Governimnt should make frce grants of land upon that road, it is Mr. Dubord's
opinion that there will certainly be, next autumn,- an uninterrupted line of settiements
along the whole road from Les Piles to the River Matawin.

l n the County of St. Maurice, Mr3fagnan says that the colonistslhave settled upon
1;Iids three miles in advance of the spot where the works under his direction were stopped.

In the county of Maskinongé, traces of iron mines have been found on the new Bark
River (rivière aex écorces) road. The population of these localities has doubled since
1857.

The progress of colonization has been very rapid in the Township of JToliette. Six
years ago there was not a single settler there ; at the present time, it has a population of
20 souls. The population of the north-east part of Brandon has increased by 1000
during the last few ycars.

In the Co'unty of Ottawa, the Wakefield and Portland Road runs through t'he finest
land for agricultural purposes in Lower Canada. The north-eastern part of Wakefield has
been nearly all sold by the local agent within the space of a twelvemonth. Indications of
copper, lead, and iron mines are to be found in the vicinity of this road, and more than 400
faimilies have settled in these Townships within the last two years.

In the Township of Matapedia, in the County of Bonaventure, a settlement of upwards
of 100 families las been made, which is in a prosperous condition.

The population of the Township of Viger, in the County of Temiscouata, which in
1S51 only amounted to 40 souls, was found in 1861 to reach .1000 or 1100.

In the County of 1'Islet, young men crowd towards the Townships, and on the Elgin
A.d Taché Roads the demand for land grcatly exceeds the quantity remaiuing to be dis-
posed of.

In the County of Dorchester, along the Etchemin road, the work of opening which was
comeucnced in September last, all the lots, except five or six, have been taken as far as the
River Etchemin.

In Cranbourne, lands which a few years ago were sold for a glass of liquor, have
fetecd $1,350.

In Hererd and Auckland, in the County of Compton, colonization has progre-ssed ra-
pidly. The settlers, having at their head two priests, as devoted as they are energeti e,-the

ercend Messrs. Durocher and Champeaux,-lost no time in taking the land, and though
only 5ö miles of road have been opened, 254 lots have been purchased there.

I could multiply examples, but I fancy these will suffice to shew how necessary it is
that the Roads in the Townships should bc opened.

The census of last year testifies to the .extraordinary inercase of the population in
counties where colonization roads have been opened. In the Eastern Townships, the in-
crease of the population of different origins since 1851 has been 57 per cent, and the
French Canadian population alone has incrcased 114 per cent. In the County of Saguenay
the increase has been 196 per cent.

What will it be ten years hence, now that the impulse has begun to shew itself, and
settlers arc bending their steps in crowds to the new land ?

The efforts, whili the Government is making to favor the colonization of out wild
lands will, it is to be hoped, be crowned with success, and the sending of agents te Europe
will largely contribute to bring the resources of this country under the notice of the popu-
lation of those countries.

A new band of brethren has come to make part of the Canadian population, and the
unmerous subscriptions that have been made throughout the country for the unfortunate
Acadians bear witness to the deep sympathy entertained for them, and how popular
among us is their emiigration to our soi].

The attention paid by us to emigration from other countries must not, however, be
allowed te interfere with Our remembrance of ou unhappy countrymen in the United
States. It would be truly a benefit to them and their country to favor their return by
obtaining for then the menus of settling, on their return, upon vacant Crown Lands-' for
whatever may be the strength, vigor, and courage of the forcign settier, noue can surpass
the Canadian as a pioneer.t

The friends of the contry trust that orous impulse will ho given te colonization
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by a grant proportionate to its actual wants ; for, as regards the Question of colonization,
the judicious money grant is a gain and not a loss.

The settlers, for their part, are anxiously expecting the opening of new roads ; for it
must not be forgotten that if courage has been their guide to the midst of the forest, it i8
hope that keeps Phem t 4 rp,

.1 have the honor to be,
Sir,

Your obedient servant,
BOUCHER DS LA BRUÉRE,

In charge of the Col. Roads, L. C.

APPENDIX.
COUNTY OF CHICOUTIMI.

Kinogami Road.

Conductor-J. B. GAuDI.

Balance of appropriation from 1860 - - - $148 69
Appropriation for 1861 - - - . 1200 00

$1348 69
Amount disbursed - . - - - - 1348 69

This grand means of colonization, the projected length of which is about 48 miles, be-
gins at Beau Portage on the river Chicoutimi, and is to extend to Metabetchouan on Lake
St. John.

This road is now open as far as lot No. 31 of the first double range of the Township
of Caron. One mile and seventy-one chains were opened in 1861, one mile and fifty-eight
chains of whieh are completed, and thirteen chains as yet only eleared; the whole in the
Township of Caron.

The part completed has cost $540 per mile, not including the bridges.
Eight bridges, forming in the whole a length of 189 feet, have been constructed at a

cost of 8173.
Twenty-eight miles of this road may be travelled by wheel vehieles, and fifteen miles

by winter vehicles only.
It is highly necessary that the five miles of road which remain to be opened should be

completed during the approaching season, for all the lands on each side of the projected
route were taken up during last summer, and there is not a single lot the clearing of which
has not been commenced. The poor settlers hope that the Government will come to their
aid, and open the road as far as Metabetchouan.

The part extending along Lake Kinogami, and which is now opened only as a winter
road, ought also te be completed, as should also the bridges whieh have already been com-
menced over the Rivers aux Sable and Chicoutimi.

The road must at some future time be continued beyond Metabetchouan, through the
Townships of Charlevoix, Omatchouan, Roberval, and Chamouchouan, in which there are,
even now, a good many settlers.

Mr. Gaudin makes the following remarks in his Report
I The colonization of the magnificent lands in the vicinity of Lake St. John depends

entirely on the opening of the Kinogani road, for the difficulty with whieh the poor set-
lers, who now reside there, have managed to get there is apparent to al]. Their effects have
cost them twice as much as they would if they had had a good road for their transport.
Many have been discouraged, and are waiting for the completion of the road. During last
summer I met several persons from the south side of the River St. Lawrence, who told me
that they considered the lands about Lake St. John of the very best quality and much
superior to those in theirown neighbourhood, but that the want of communietion 'between
Grande Baie and Lake St. John had prevented them from beginning to maké clearings,

A. 16125 -Victoria.
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and that if the Kinogami Road, now so far alvanced, were completed, that they would re-
turn there next year with a large number of settlers.

" The population of the County of -Chicoutimi is increasing rapidly. I perceive that
by the last census this county has been placed in the first rank. I think it bas made more
progress than the Eastern Townships, although. these latter are everywhere intersected by
roads and traversed even by railways, whilst we have not as yet a single means of commu-
nication by land with the parishes on the shore of the St. Lawrence, nor with the valley
of Lake St. John. Had this great highway been completed three years ago, the census
would have shewn an iacrease in our population of from 6 to T' thousand souls. * *

"Real property iu the Lower Saguenay has doubled in value during the last five years;
in the Upper Saguenay, its value is annually increasing from 75 to 80 per cent.

"The grain crops in the County of Chicoutimi are wheat (which has suffered no dam-
age from the fly), barley, peas, and oats. Potatoes are grown in abundance, but in many
places they have been attacked with the disease. Frost caused no damage to the crops
during the past year. lu the County of Chicoutimi we have had an abundant harvest
more than sufficient for the maintenance of the settlers.

" Three new Townships have been surveyed this year in the neighborhood of Lake St.
John, and the surveyors tell me that all the land they traversed in their operations was of
the finest quality.

« Twenty-four miles of this road have been verbalized by the Municipal authorities."

Kinogamni Road-Scond ,Sectio'n.

Conductor-THEoPIqLE BoULLIANE.

Appropriation for 1861 - - - - - - $100
Amount expended - - - - - - 100

The section of the Kinogami Road which extends fron River au Sable to the Portage
des Roches had had the timber upon it removed some years ago; the roots of the trees,
however were left. Having been for some time left in this state, the brushwood had in
many places attained a height of fifteen feet, so that it becamae necessary to do the work
over again to open the road for winter travel.

This second clearing, Ilearn from the Report of Dr. Martin, lias been donc in a satis-
factory manner by the contractor.

From the Portage des Roches to the Bridge of Beau Portage, now in course of con-
struction, a winter road hbas been opened by Mr. Boulliane, on the north west side of the
River Chicoutimi; four miles of this road are made througlh the forest, the remaining

ýmile is through fine cleared land.
A good road may easily le made, there being only thrce inconsiderable bills.
Mr. Martin reports that the lands are adapted for agricultural purposes.

Bridge over the Riviere au Sàblc.

Contractor-EnRAIM TREMBLÂY.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - $500 00
" expended in 1861- - - - - 500 00

Although the first appropriation of $400 was not sufficient to build this bridge, it 'was
decided to expend it in drawing the luamber necessary for its construction. A contract
was entered into to that effeet betweeu the Municipal Council of Chicoutimi and Mr. E.
Tremblay, and the timber has been delivered on the spot and accepted.

Another sum of $100 was afterwards appropriated for drawing stone for the bridge.
This amount was paid to Mr. J. B. Jean for 25 toises of stone which le has delivered on
the site of the bridge.

The bridge has been verbalized by Municipal authority.

A. 1862
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Bridge at Beau Portage.

Am1ount appropriated in 1860 - $400 0
CC expendedin 1861 400 00

The sui appropriated for the construction of this bridge over tho river Chicoutii
lias been expcnded in the completion of thrce cribs, each 33 feet in length1,2 feet in
breadth, and about 17 feet in height.

The contract was given by the Municipal Council of Laterriero to Mr. Hypolite Du-
four, whose work has bcn accepted by experts appointed for that purpose.

This bridge is verbalized.

iSydeni&anm Roac.
Conductr-JOSEuP FORTIN.

]Balance of appropriation in 1860 - - - - 0275 00
Appropriation 1861 - - - - - 400 00

$675 00
Amountcexpended - - - - - - 675 00

Mr. Fortin lias added seven arpents to this road, which passes through a swamp very
difficult to drain. He lias re-constructed a bridge which lad beenî damagcd by the ice.
le lias also eleansed the drains and made improvements along that part of the road which
lias been completed. Now that the drains are made on cach side from one end to the
other, and that outlets have been constructcd at different points, Mr. Fortin thinks that
the work may be completed for a nioderate amount. Along that part of the road which is
in the neigbbourhood of Bagotsville, there are 600 feet of trencheson cach side, excavated
in the clay to a depth of 6 or 8 feet. As these are constantly filling up by the falling in
of the loose soil, it is proposed to shore them up, and thus make them durable and avoid
accidents.

A bridge 36 feet in longtih lias also to be constructed at the cnd of the road, and also
a new diain about half way.

It is estimated that a sum of $800 will bo required to complete these works and finish
the road.

Nearly all the lands along the Une of this rond arc settled; nuch is partly cleared, and
produced an abundant crop of oats last suinner.

It is surprising to sec the change effected in this swaipy land by meanus f the drain;
the soil over all that part situated below the road lias fallen a foot, aud is now dry and fit
for the plougli.

Mr. Fortin says that if it were possible to make another road at the upper prt of this
swamp, about three miles west of the existing one, there would at once b presoented for
colonization an imnmQnse extent of the finest lands in the Saguenay.

'he Price Ioad.
Conductor-AMRInuoisE GAGNON.

Amount appropriated in 1861 - - - - $500 00
cxpended - . - - - - 352 91

Balance - - - - - - - - $147 09

The by-road fromn the River Saguenay to the front rond between tho Oth and 7th
ranges of the Township of Treublay has had 36 arpents of its length conpleted in 1861.
This long by-road, 4e miles in iength, may now b used by wheoled vchiclos for 124 arpents,
lcaving about cight to complote, which, however, are practicable for winter vehicles.

In the lowlands, the rond lias cost on the averige 8300 por mile, and on the highlds
about $220 por mile.



Tbree bridges have been crected containing in the whole 102 feet of bridging, whieh
have cost $90.

This road presents great advantages for colonization. The settlers, who arc numerous,
have cleared considerable extents of land along that part of the rond which is opened, and
have even made clearin gs on the.6 tli and7th ranges of Tremblay, in which the rond is only
traced.

At the distanec of about two miles from the base lino of the Township of Tremblay,
are two lakes of considerable size which discharge into the river Valin. These lakes abound
in fish ; trout have been taken in them twenty inches in length.

The lands around these lakes and in their vicinity are of superior quality, and the
persons who go there to fish say that they have secen no fluer lands in the whole Sague-
nay territory. These fine landis exteud to a considerable distance in rear of the Townships
of Seward and Tremblay.

Mr. Gagnon gives the following information in bis report.. "A number of
hebitans forming part of a Colonization Society established at Beauport, came here this
autumn; they took up agood many lots in Seward and Tremblay, and begun clearing. Some
of them are located in the Sth and 9th ranges of Tremblay, in the hope that the Goveru-
meut will exteud that road so far. Our settlers from Beauport are very well satisfied with
the place and the quality of the soi], and say that a number of new settlers will come and
join then next spring. Several of them have told me that before establishing the selves,
they had examined several other localities, and that they had seen no better lands than
those tbey were then on.

" There are three water powers in these two Townships; one on the River Caribou,
another on the Rivicre aux Vases, and the third in the 10th rànge of Tremblay.

There is a fine linestone quarry extending a distance of three miles across the 3rd
and 4th raiiges of S.eward and Tremblay, another, half a mile square, exists ir the tenth
range of Tremblay.

"The River Shepchat which passes nine miles in rear of these two Townships, flows for
the distance of a mile through a bed of calcareous limestone, the fissure through which it
passes being so narrow as to have the appearance of being eut by the hand of man."

Mr. G agnon says that since this rond has been commenced, the number of lots which
have been taken up is very considerable,.and that colonization is making rapid progress.

The population of these Townships bas doubled during the last five years. The crops
have been abunclant, and have in no instance suffered from frost.

This road is verbalized.

Ansc St. Jean Road.

Conductor-L. E. OTIS.
Balance of appropriation of 1860 - - - - 87 60
Amount appropriated in 1861 - - - - 300 00

$307 60
Amount expended - - - - - - 300 00

Balance - - - - - - - - 87 60

The fiue Township of St. Jean, to which at the present time many settlers are direct-
ing their steps, is only accessible by water. The Anse St..Jean Road, when completed as
far as the St. Agnes Road, will open a communication between that locality and the old
settlements of the St. Lawrence and Upper Saguenay.

The extent of road completed in 186 Lis one mile three arpents and six chains ; four
arpents more are almost completed. This added to the length completed last years, gives 2
muiles twelve arpents and six chains as practicable for summer vehicles.

The cost of the road is about $350 per mile. Several small bridges have been con-
structed, and a hill of some magnitude eut through.

The soil along the road is clayey and adapted for cultivation, with tlie exception of
two miles at its junction with the St. Agnes Road, where the laúd is -low ,and swampy.

25 Victoria., A£ 8 62Sessional Paper . 11).
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The timber along the road consists for the most part of cedar, maple, black birchash,
tamarac, beech, and pine in great abundance.

"I have found," says Mr. Otis, "near the road, about a mile and a half from the
river Saguenay, a spring containing a large quantity of iron pyrites.

"The population of Anse St. Jean has increased very considerably during the last
few years. Three years ago there were only fifteen families ; there are now about 86.

"A chapel and a presbytère have been erected, and a priest was stationed there in
November last. A municipality was organized there, school-houses built, and a post office
opened."

COUNTY OF SAGUENAY.
Road from Anse à l'eau to Be-geronnes.

Conductor-RTEULE BlOULLIANE.
Appropriation of 1860 - - - - - $150 00

Do. of 1861 - - - - - 300 00

$450 00
Amount disbursed - - - - - - 450 00

This road has been opened as a winter road to a distance of thirteen miles, twelve of
which are in the Township of Tadousac and one in Bergeronnes, where it connects with the
road which Mr. Tetu finished this year.

Thirteen bridges, bavingan aggregate lengtli of 287 feet, have been built at an expense
of $84.

Mr. Boulliane in his Report to this office makes the followiug statements:-
"The soil of the tract between Anse à l'eau and River Baude, which is four miles in

extent, is excellent; the lots have all been taken and many of them have been sowed this
year. The good land continues along the St. Marguerite Valley, up the River Baude, and
it is my opinion that if the St. Marguerite Road connected with that from Tadoussac to
Bergeronnes at its fourth mile, the advantage which would accrue to colonization would be
great. From the fourth to the tenth mile, mountains and lakes are met with; in the gul.
leys white and black bireh, cedar, tamarac, and fir are found. From the tenth mile te the
River Bergeronnes the road passes over the farms of the settlers on the south-west side of
the river, which are of superior quality. This road is of great use to travellers and set-
tlers; it is impossible to travel in carriages by any other route.

"Thore are two water powers on the River Baude and the little River Bergeronnes.
"The crops in these parts consisted of wheat, rye, and barley. The potatoes were not

diseased. The first frosts only occurred at the end of October."
Mr. Boullianc estimates that a sum of $8000 will be necessary to complote this road.

COUNTIES OF CHICOUTIMI AND CHARLEVOIX.
Road from St. Urbain to Grancie Baie.

Conductor-J. OvIDE TREMBLAY.
Balance of the appropriation of 1860 - - - 85 52
Appropriation of 1861- - - - - - 1500 00

Do. in 1860 for the Bridge over the River
Malbaie - - - - - - - 1000 00

$2505 52
Amount disbursed - - - - - 2324 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - $181 52

This road, the principal means of communication between Quebec and the Upper
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Sagucnay, is now completed to a distance of about 49 or 50 miles. About 14 miles still
remain to be completed, but this piece may however be travelled in winter vehicles.

la 1861, three and a-half miles of this road were finished and 50 chains were cleared.
The road, exclusive of the bridges, cost $32ó a-mile.
Thirty-eiglit bridges, lhaving a total length of 420 feet, have been built; the cost of

these ls been 874 40.
The wood required for the bridge uver the River Malbaie was eontracted for, and has

been delivered on the spot. The quality of the soil through which this road passes is
tolerably good. The wood is very fine and lofty, especially in the forests extending from
i,ake ln Li ! to within about 7 miles of the first scttlements of Grande Baie. The soil
ii this part is also of superior quality.

This rond will be favorable to the speedy settlement of the Up.per Saguenay; nearly
Mll the surveyed lands on the Lower Sagnenay are taken. and signs of cleariug may be seen
nearly everywhere along the rond.

The varions kinds of grain grown in the neighborhood of the road are peas, barley,
wheat, and rve.

The erops this year diid not suffer from frost.

(XOUNTIES OF SAGUENAY AND CHARLEVOIX.
Roadfro Blak Rverto the" mnouthl of tiM auny

Condutr--Joux Me L.UE.N.
Balance of al)propriattion, 1860 - - - - SG .2
Amount of l dn. 1(1 - - - - 400 O0

$406 52
Amnount expended - . - - - - 406 52

Thirce thousand and six arpents have been coniplet ed this year upon this road, and it
an noW lie used for sunnuer vehicles over an extent of five miles. There remains still tu

be finishied an extent or 1G miles, viz: 4 miles in Callières, and 12 miles in Saguenav.
Twelve bridges have been constructed at a cost of$125.

Tlhis rond bas cost about 8400 per mile.
Mr. McLaren, in his report, thus expresscs himself:-" The soil along the rond, as well

as in the interior, is a yellow loam, and is very suitable for agricultural purposes."
On the whole extent of the road, places aeessible by water are immediately settled,snd lots have becn taken up by settlers even in advance of the completed part of the road.
Water-powers are numerous, and of extr.aordinary strength. The crop bas been ex-

uellent, and has not bcen danaged cither by frost or inseets. The settlers are full of hope,
and ail they require to einablé them to establish their children in the vicinity, is the con-dr1uetion of colouization ronds.

'lie information which follows on the state of agriculture and erlonization on the
rirer ~Sagueny, is fromi the pen of David E. Price, Esq , M.P P., and 1 have found his
suestions si interesting that I have considered it ny duty to insert themn in this Report.

Mr. Price writes as follows:-
" As I have already informed you, the crop of last year produced but little on account

of thue wet season ; but in spite of this uisfortune, the settlers have got through the winter
well, and have been enabled this year to sow a considerable quantity of grain, the greater

art of wlich was obtained froin Montreal, Quebcc, and other parishes on the River St.
Lawrence. The crop has been abundant, and of good quality.

"iThe mnonth of June and part of July were rainy, and during the remainder of the
scason till.October, the weathier was warm and dry, and frost did not appear till t il the
erop 1 had been harvested.

.iVecat having turned out well last year, was sowed in large quantities this year, and
yielded a good erop. With the exception of an occasional appearance in a few. marshy
places and sheltered fields, the weevil has not been-seen. Those who sowed wheat have
been well remuncrated.
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Ryc unfortunatelv was not sown this ycar in as great quantity as during the past
few years, and although the crop was generally good, in some parts it has been a complete
failure ou account of the excessive lieat in July and August. Any of it that did ripe,
was very productive

" Bacle was sown in very small quantity on account of the rainy season before seed.
time, which prevented the settlers froni setting fire to their new clearings in tiie to sow
that grain ; but where it was sown, the crop was -ood and the grain very full.

"c Pes yielded a good crop. A large quantity was sown, and the good quality of the
crop is a subject of general surprise.

" Oats.-More of this grain was sown than usual, and the crop has been ample and of
superior quality.

" Bay is very abundant; it vielded two-thirds more than last year, and was saved in
good condition.

Potafocs, although planted in large quantitiAs, yielded but a poor crop, on account of
the rust which attacked the !eaves in August. Farmers who pulled ont the stalks ut thit
time, saved the roots, but the growth was immediatcly stopped.

-Flux is sown by al] the settlers, but in very small quantities. If the cultivation of
it werc inercased, aud more care taken, they would find it the nost lucrative crop. '1lhey
do not now scem to appreciate its value, and consequently neglect its cultivation. Ther
sow it in the saie piece of ground for several consecutive years, and during its growth
..rive it nu care whatever.

The clay soil of the Saguenay is better adapted to the cultivation of flux than
that of any part of Lowcr Canada whick I have visited, and if its value as an agriculturA
pruduet were once really known, important returns would soon result fron its cultivation.

"Unless it is cultivated on a large scale, it would be useless to ereet mnachiuery ti
increase its value as a raw iaterial, which would be absolutcly necessary, were sußicient
encouragement afforded.

"i ùs impossible to impress the cuhtivation of this important article too strongly upcs
the atteni ion -if the firmcrs of this country.

" .i iappy to be able to say that the immigration wlhicli reaches us fromn the
parishe of le St. Lawrence, is gradually effecting the settlement of the wild lands in th.,
viciuity. but not as rapidly as wu could desire.

The principal cause of this s ow pr.grcss may be traced to the want of roals ud
bridges, to enable new settlers to reach the points where they desire to settle. BEsidez
settlements are so scattered in this county that it is impossible, with the san.ll appropria.
ti"n granted to this âgency, to mleet the reasonable requirements of colonization in this
district.

- The settlersall travel towards Lake St. John, and their nacins of coiimnication :irc
difficult both by land and water.

"'Ilie road fron Kaskouia to Kushpaganish is now finished, but that portion of itfromi
Kaskouia to Beau Portage is only opened as a winter road. From Kushpagauish upwards
there is no way of passing, except through the forest, or on the beach when the waters of
Lake St. John are low, aud these roads are only passable on foot.

" You can easily understand the miserable position of settlers who are isolated 20
miles higher up ou the borders of the Lake, their only mncans of communication beingin
suimer by cauous, when the lake is calm, aud in winter on the ice of this iniand sea; àal
this, I eau assure you, is attended with great danger on account of the snow storms which
continundly obliterate all traces of the road.

"It has now becomo a natter of urgent necessity to complete the Kinogaii Road fromî
Beau iortage on the Chicoutimi River to Kaskouia, as well as thut other portion of ill
same road fromi Kushipaganish, at the division lino between the Townships of Caron antd
Métabetchouan, to the settlements of Charlevoix and Roberval, a diitance of about 20
miles.

" These two parts of the Kinogami Road, forming a distance of 3 miles in lengthm
would cost, including small bridges, about $400 per mile. The bridge already comnienced
over the river Chicoutimi at Beau Portage cannot be completed under a cost of £400.
The bridge over Rivière du Sable will cost froum £400 to £500. The other rivers which
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we net witl as far as Metabetehouan, can be casilybridged. At the last Mcntioncd place
he bridge, whicl is absoiutely necessary, will not cost less thau £600.

-W e therefore require a sum of £5000 to open and complete the Kinogamai Road
throughout its entire length.

'' The localities whieh next in order offer the greatcst inducements to settlers, are
khe Townships of Simard, Treniblay, and Harvey. I ha.ve always considered the two first
mne1Townships as the finest tract of land on the River Saguenay, but settlers have been
revented froi oceupying thein by the want ofroads. So son, lowever, as it was decided

that the road whieh in your report you were pleased to call the I Price RIoad," should
a through the ceutre of these Townships, and so soon as the road between the Saguenay

:ud the main road was coimenced, settlers rushed in and have since forned the nev
parish of St. Ann.

A church lias been crected, a priest resides there, and nearly all the lots in Simard
from the 1st to the 7th range have been settled by the members of fiamilies from the old

settlemients-i the ieighborhood, and from Les Eboulemens.
This fall a party of settlers from Beauport took possession of 40 or 50 lots from tic

li to the 8ti range of these Townships. They are now cngaged in clcaring their lots to
put in seed next spring. Thcy expect a large number of their friends to join theni in the
spring. I therefore consider tlat it would be proper to appropriate a sum of money to
open the road to the ninth range, in order that tiese courageous settlers may be enabled to
'uIlrey their effects and fanilies to the lots which they intend to purchase. It would re-

uira snu of $2800 to open this road.
Th:e main roadshould also be opened as at present laidout forat lcast 5 miles on cailch

zide of the route, and once this nucleus is formed, the front roads in each range will be
,il. opeed by the settlers themselves.

l 11 is also necessary to build a bridge over the river Valin, iu the Township of Trem-
;. Thlie Townshiip oflSt. John on the river Saguenay has attracted some attention since

the couanencement of' the road from L'Anse St. Jean, to enable the settlers to open up
their lands and to communicate with the Upper Saguenay and the St. Lawrence. This
road will eventually be a branch of the main road now being constructed by the Depart-
menît of Public Works, to communicate between Grande Baie and Malbaie. This new
red will open up for colonization an area of 240 square miles of good land, which the
;overnmet purpose offcring in part to settlers next year.

St. John is principally settled by young families froin Les Eboulemens. There is
i fLine church with a resident priest, and fiour and saw mills. The Municipal and School
Laws are there in full operation, and a Post Office lias been established. This locality pos-
esses the fiuest climate in Lower Canada, and will, before many ycars, be one of the finest

parishes m the country.
"It would require a suni uf £600 to open up the road to its junction with the road

oum St Agnès, which is the only outlet from this settlement.
"The other settlements on the Upper Saguenay are progressing favourably, and with

smote more assistance from the Colonization Fund to aid in the construction of bridges over
the River du Sable at Beau Portage, and over the River Valin, to open up two roads of
tio miles each, one between the 7t and Sth ranges of Chicoutimi, another in the division
laie betwecn Bagot and Chicoutimi to its junction with La Terrière, both roads being, on
aceount of the swampy nature of the soil, too costly for the limited means of the settlers,and the completion of tie Sydenham Road, colonization will advance rapidly throughout
th1i.s District.

"To complete the Sydenham Road would require a suai of $500 to $O00.
It is extraordinary to sec the cffect produced by the drainage in the constructiou of

tke rads, upon tie adjacent marshy lands. Oats sown in July, merely fur forage, grew
l a hcight of G to 7 feet and ripened to perfection. This is almost incredible, but I will

ei.e a fat" : all these lots of land are taken up, many bave-been placedi under crop this year,:id there is no doubt that the rernainder will be next ycar.
"The St. Urbain Road, which is our principal outlet towards Quebec and the St. Law-

reice, is not yct comuplctedl, owing to the want of funds. I am in hopes that it will be
iaishcd noxt year, as there are only 12 miles to complote, and the bridge rne he R1iver
lhae tobe b uilt, the necessary tiuber being alrcady on the spot.
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These works will require a further outlay of £1400.
"Our Court lieuse is finished, and the place now looks like au old settlement.
The value of landed property is iucrcasing day by day ; in thecountry parts, farms

with ordinary buildings upon theu an1d small elcarings, sel] for Z8 to $10 per acre. Vacant
lots near the settlements with nothing but the front road and décourr with brusi
fencing, sell at from $1 50 to SG 00 per acre, accordicg te the loeality in which they are
situated, and the cuaity of the soi]. Purchascrs generally pay - to cash, the blane
remaining ou credit.

"The parishes of St. alphouse andNotie Dame de LaterrièrC have aecided upon cou.
t ing handsoue stone churches.
" The School Commissioners of Chieoutimui are now building a flue Academy, 60 feet

by 40, two stories high. The 3Nunicipality intend, I believe, to builU a City Hall for its
own use :m1d that of the Mechanics' Institute. The latter institution already possesses a
fine library. It is even proposed to incorporate the Town of:Chicoutimi, and to establish
(as Works nud Water Works, but niy opinion is that the population is not yet sufficiently
large to guarantee this expenditure. The Munieipialitics of Grande Baic and Bagotville
have coustructed wharves to facilitate the steaiuboat trafie. Tiese two wharves are two
miles distant frorm cach other. It would have been better, perhaps, to have cousructed but
one wharf. A spirit of local antagonisi, however, prevented a combination of both vil-
higes to efflet the desired object.

At 1tville, Mr. Vallière VI Quebec, lias buit a large hotel, with 50 or 0 bed-
rooms. The bouse is well kept by a Mr. Lord.

Tourists are beginuing te appreciate our Lake aud the wild seuery of the Saguenay,
and bha it not been for the unfoirtunate rebellion in the United States, Mr. Lord weak
har had the good fortune last sumimer of seeing bis hotel filled with tourists.

I have becn informed that some parties intend building hotels at Grande Baie and
Chicoutimi.

CC Having givyout above all the information I coisider interesting raring th
County of Chicoutimni, I will now speak of tlie County of Saguenav.

Lc The crops bave been generally good, but ltam informed that tley have beca inferior
to those ot the Coanty of Chicoutimi.

"A large i number of young settlers from tLe parishes of Malbaio aind St. Agues lave
taken up lots on the rond which lcads to the Township of Albert Edwiard, situated between
Tadousac and the Riviere St. Marguerite, and I should not be surprised if this Towiiship
were fully settled il the course of a few yîars. I trust tht a sufiientappropriatio wi0
be granted uxt year, to enable us to complete the Prince's Rioad throuighout its catiri-
lergth. You are perhaps not aware that lis Royal Highness the Pritce of Wales Iced
his foot on Canadiani soil for the first tine at St.3arguerit.

A house is now being built at Tadousac for the roceptioni of a priest, vhols hortly
to take up his residence there. The old church built by the Jesuits is till sahding, ajndl
is sufficient for the rcquiremlents of heality. It is intended to establish at Taclousac
uct year, a r6ndezvous for sea-bathing during the suimer seasor1, and in order, o rfceive
visitors a large hotel and a unber of cottages wil be constructed. I hope thefine seueriy
of the loeality, the sea-baths, fishing, and its esteemcd mineral waterseill refder it a fash
ionable resort for families desirous of secking pléasure and health. This ciie-unitätucc iill
materially add te the importance of the place, and will serve as an encotiigenent 'tet-
tiers to take up the good lands in the vicinity. Tie winter road from Tadousac to Be'gnc-
ronnes is now open th roughout its entire length. t gives access to a number of i -lots
of land which have been settled by a large number of settlers. 1 hope that nest sammer
the road may be partly adapted te sanmer travel.

"From Escoumains te Be-ge-onnes, the roadi lias becn rendered practicable for wheèlcd
vahicles by the Department cf Public Worlks. I hope it will be ontinued icxt söson.

" The road froni Black River to the mouth of the Sàgueay had ben partly opeiod n as
a summer road this year, but flic amuntappropriated iwas so small, that but little Àõrk
has been done. Nevertheless, tc work alhcady done has given an inpuls te colonizàtion,
and liera and thei- 'Me find settlers who have established qptelves rn good lot if
their families. trusting to Providence and 0rooC heli1thî,
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"Round the Escoumain Mils ýwhere the "Pèrcs Oblats" have established their prinei-
pai mllissious, a file village is being formed, andi a pretty chiieh lias beu-bdit.

Towards the east as -fa: as Mille Vaches, in the County oflPortneuf' and towards the
west as far as Grandes Bergeron es, We find farms hie occupants of wliih ccie to the
chureh ai mills at Escoumain. There is no doubt that before mnny ye-s, agricultunral
iuterests aud the fisheries will be the means of increasing considerably tle populatiôn of
thle Coluty ofSauay

T he Lawutis in fgy .ul operatiiin in that neighborhood, and Postoflices are estab-
liihed at Tadousac, Escoumain, and Portueuf. In the Townships of Saguenay and Callicres
wc find fiuuilies that are well established, and the lands are rapidly taken up in the neigli-
borhood of thesc settlements. Four or five families from Les Eboulemcus have settlcd on
ie shores of the Little River Saguenay.

SThere is a fine tract of land lyiug iii a vulley whichi extends to flic Townslip of St.
,1 eau. If a road wcre built between St. Jeian and Little Saguenay, a distance of .5 miles,
conmsidcrable establishmeuts would soon be formed in thlat valley.

I cannuot concludewithoutmaking the reinark, that it is absolutely uccessary that the
Sjvernent slould, during the Cnsuing session, ask fbr a considerable appropriation for the
purposes oF colonization. And it is particularly important that this should be done in
order to encourage the returu of a large number of our compatriots who have been tempt-
cd to leave this country to obtain employment in the United States. Woshould procure
for them the incans of reaching our unoccupied lands, and sliould support their families
by1- enploying thcn iu opening up Colouization Roads. A desirable change in the system
of constructing these roads would bo to commence the work carly in the season, say ýabout
1st June, because it can be botter cxcuted during the dry season an d long days than in
the ili. This ver the work was scarecly conuuenced befoie the lst September; n seaison
ioo 41r advanced to make profitable lise of the money appropriated.

COUNTY OF CHARLEVOIX.
Settnto «nd Do Sakcs Road.

Conductor-Rcv. 3. Cnovs GÀ;xoN.
Appropriation of 1561 - - - - - $3o ù0
Amount paid - - 300 0

This toad, which commences in the firs:t range or Settringtou, is iintended to tenii-
uate ut the St. Urbain Rboad.

In that portion of the road already opened, 5 miles and 2 arpents were co mpletcd this
y ear, also ono arpent of corduxroy wvork. There still reniains to'be completed a distatice of 5
miles and 5 arpents uow grubbcd eight feet in width, and through which a cart can pass.

Mr. Gaguon has informed this Office that colouization has progrcssed so rapidly that
hure are no lots for sale in the Townships of Settrington and De Sales, aud that the geater

portion of the lots located are partly cleared.
A large number of settlers inteud establisthig themselves io the north-east of Riviere

du Gouffre, althougli the lots are not yet surveyed. Grain of every description has becu
ýown in this district without suffering froi frost or insect. Tlhree miles of this road are
vcrbalized. It is cstimatod that a sum of -800 would be required to complete it.

COUNTY OF MONTMORENCY.
Bridges over the Rivers Desroci:s nId Lombrettc.

Amount appropriated for First Bridge in 1859 5374 4'
Do. do. Second do. 1859 '150 00

$524 43
Amount pdd -- 54
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Thesc two bridges were built in the course of last -car. The bridge over the River
Desrochcs was built by day labour, and the bridge over the )River Lombrette was let ont
ou contract to Mr. Etienne Bacon. Both bridges have been receivcd aud accepted by the
local Municipal authoritics, who declared that the 'ork lad been conducted carefully and
judiciously, and tliat they had becn eonstrueted in the bcst possible mniner, and in strict
eonforiity to the plans and specifications.

(uedwa Ru«i.

.Cnductor-CrA RLES R TE. 1E.
Amount of appropriation - - - - - $180517
Amount disbursed - - - 400 00Q

Balanee in hand - - - - - - $149.5 17

This road commences at the parish of St. Féréo, une half league south (f the River
S. Anne's, and is te terminate at the St. Urbain Road. 31r. Rheaume, who was eiployed
tg' explore and trace this road, lias handed in a mo0st fIîorable report.

After the Departnent lad taken into cousideration that this ncw road would shorten
the distance which has to be travelled b'y the existing jDes Caps road bctweea Qubchc and
St. Urbain by fifteen miles, there was no lhcsitation ki undertaking its construction. Its
completion vill be for the settlers on the Saguenay, an .advantageous contiluation of the
road now being finished between Grand Baie and St. Urbain, and of great and important
utilitv in the colonization of the localities through whicl it passes as well as of the Sague-
nay District.

It has been decided to construct a bridge over the River St. Auue's at the starting
point of the road. This bridge will be about 210 feet long, and the cost is estimated at
froni $1000 to 81200.

lin order that advantage miay be taken of the favorable season, au advance of 8400
was made to Mr. Rheaumc last fal, to enable him to procure with greater facility the rcqui..
site building timber, as well as to give him the means of collecting in heaps the stone re-
quired to 111 the piers, which bie will ttus he able to cnvcy to the bridgc wheri the season
and the roads are favorable.

31r. Rheaume in his Report writcs as follows
" This road passes through a large tract of fertile laud. it passes close te four

imagnificent lakes in which fislh abound; it is as level as any road that eau possibly bo
opened. There wilfl be only oue bridge to construct betwcen the last two lakes, (of
about 25 to 30 feet iii length), and it will cost but little.

" All the lots of land te which this new road will give access arc several lundred feet
below the level of the road now frequented, and are inuch superior to those already located.
Tihey are protected from the north wind by a range of mountains, and are eonsequcently
much less exposed te lcavy frosts, which are severely felt on the present road. 'flic il-
cline is towards the south; thus they are always exposedi to the 1cat of the sun, and while
this must add to their fcrtility, it will preserve thei from the effects of frost.

"The timber found along this road is birch, niaple, &c., &c., &c.

COUINTY OF QUEBEC.
Stoncham and Tewkesi .R:oad.

Conductor-ETEENNE ]3ERNIERi.

Balance of appropriation, 1S60 - - - . $:78 21
Amount cxpended - - . . - - 7. 21

With this sumn Mr. Bernier empleted is 11 i arpents or roni, wich cost at the
rate of 9167 Per mile.
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ix1small bridgcs hav-e been built, and 4- arpents of corduroy work over swampy sol,
ihe whole ait a cost of $200.

This road is verbalized.
Colonization lias made great progress in these loalitie and the population has doubled

within a few years. This road is now finished.

COUNTY OF PORTNEUF.
Gosforcd and St. Gabriel Road.

Conductor-ALEXIs CàyEu.
Balance of appropriation, 1859 - - - - $600 00
Amount expended - - - - - 600 00

This road commences at the post which divides lots No. 15 and 16 of the 4th range
of the Township of Gosford, and is to terminate at the road already opened in St. Gabriel.
'l'le proposed length i. seven miles.

ith this sum MIr. Cayer has coapleted 4 miles and 16 arpents of road, of whic 4
miles and 15 arpents are in Gosford, and 1 arpent in St. Gabriel. The cost has been about
8112 per mile. Bridges have been built, forming in the aggregate a lengtl of 267 feet
and also 4ý arpents of corduroy work on swampy land.

It would require a further sum of $250 to complete the two miles and a few arpents,
whicli remain still unopencd as far as the St. Gabriel Road.

lu the vicinity of this road the soil is good but rocky. The trecs on the mountains
are large; the timber imost generally found on this tract of land is maple ani hirch, witl
somîe few firs; in the low lands, white spruce with birch and fir.

l his .Report Mr. Cayer makes the following suggestions
"In order to advance the interests of colonization a roa dshould be made f£rom Fossam-

ault fllowing the lino which passes between lots No. 21 and 22 of the lst, 2ud, 3rd and
4th ranges of Gosford, erossing the road which I have lately made, as well. as the St.
\nne's River, following about the sane direction through the upper ranges in order to
recha tract of land·which I explored two ycars since, whcre I found 40 or 50 good
its. and finally to reacli the Rocmont Rond.

An exploration should also bc ordered in viewof opening a road on the division line
of the Townships of Colbert-aud Gosford, which can at a future date be extended. further
towards the interior, where I an infornied there are a large number of excellent lots of

Colbert Road.
ConucJutor-Vicrn ErCLÈtas.

Balance of appropriation, 1860 - - - - $100 00
Amount expended - - - - - 100 00

Mr. Leclère bas completed, during 1861, 15 arpents and S rods of road which, with the
portion opened last year, form a length of 2 miles 16 arpents and 9 rods of road, accessible
to summer vehicles. The cost has been at the rate of $152 per mile.

A bridge lns bea built 37 feet ln lcngth, and also 158 feet in lengtlh of corduroy work.
The tow.ship of Colbert is mountainous, nevertheless the soil is good, and the lots are

sought after by young settlers.
It is intended to continue the road as far as the Batiscan river, passing by Lake

Simaon, which is in the Township of Colbert.

Mfontautban Road.
Conductor-T. BEL.Aza"

Amount appropriated - - - $500 00
Ainount expended 500 00

Sessi.onal Ppr N.1)
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This road commences 0 miles fi-om the church of St. Casimir, in the seigniory of Les
Grondines, and is intended to terminate at the river Batisean, in tlie Township of Mon.
tauban. The proposed length of the road is 16 miles.

Seven miles of road have been opened, and one haf comipleted, -o that it iay be con.
sidered fit for the passage of wheeled vehicles on its whole length.

The cost of the completed road, bridges excepted, is $127 per mile.
The number of bridges built is five, cach about 30 to "> feet in length. la addition to

this, two arpents of corduroy work have becn compieted. The cost of these works has been
$55 50.

The quality of the soil over which this road passes is generally goou1, and the lots
offer considerable advantages to settlers. Several water-powers have also been found in
this tract.

Colonization is in a flourishing condition in this ueighborhood, and property is in-
creasing rapidly in value. Ail kinds of grain have becn grown here with good results.
Two church sites have been fixed upon by the eecsiastieal authorities.

Mr. B]langer considers that it will rerquire the suin of $1.500 to finish this road.

COUNTY O, CHAMPLAIN.
ASt. jTite J~Rod.

Conductor--TosupirnvJmr,.

.Amûunt apprCpriated . - - - - )S00 0
Amount expended - - - - 500 001

With this .um Mr. Trudel h1as pwened aùd omepletedl one ile anl thiree quarters of
road 20 feet iii width, wliel, taken with tliat portion opened in the preceding ycars,
form four miles opened and completed on the main road.

The south branch of the St. Tite Road, which is 22 arpenis in lengtl, ias also been
opened througrhout its length. and ten arpents of it, contining six large hils, have been
completed.

At the beginning of the second quarter-mile i tere is-; a bridge 45 feet long,
whieh has been built for the sum of twentv-five dollars. -Mr. 'lirudel considers that the
sum of $35 will be suflicient to complete the latter rond. li lis interesting report he
makes the following remarks:-

" A portion of the main road, (eleven acres) being over very mîîarslhy soil, I opened a
cross diteh seven acres in Ilength, to drain the watcr off towards a sall streani in the
neighborhood. While diggin this diteh, t found small quantities of iron ore, and I
believe that this swamnp, which cxtends a considerable distance towards the north-west,
may contain a suflicient quantity-,of this metal to render the mine valuable. I ilso found
n small strean called the - Ruisseau Rouillé," whichi crosses a portion of this swamp, and
whieh falls into the River \lâequinac. [ts waters are strongly impregnated witfh oxide of
iron. E ven at a distance fromn this swamp, although the waters are much clearer, we still
find particles of oxide of iron restin g upon the leaves aud mosses in the bed of the streani.

With the exception of this swamp, whichl is comuposed of sandy soi], and but littlie
adapted to settlement, the surrounding tract of land is good soil, easy to cultivate and keep
in order. The sub-soil, being sand, does not preserve that excessive moisture which is in-
jurious to vegetation when the sub-soil is of a heavier nature. i have passed through the
hardwood forest in this tract after ieavy rains, and no water could be founid xcept in the
streams.

On. the whole extent of this road, lots have this ycar Len marked out with teni-
porary division lines, and settlers here already comnienced clearing operations. It is to
be hoped that the Departmnent of Crown Lands will take pity uponi sucli a number of un-
fortunate settlers, and facilitate their establishment on this tract. The sale of these lands
would alseo augment the revenue of tlie Province.
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St. Maurice Road.
Conductor-ALpHoNSE DU]3oRD

Amout appropriated - - - $2700 00
Amount expended 2082 00

Balance on hand - - - $618 00
This road commcues on the south-west side of the River St. Mauriec, at the -Piles

Road, and is intended to extend to the mouth of the River Matawin-; from that point to
Rat River; from thence one branch will lcad to "La fuque" on the St. Maurice, and the
other to the River Vermillion, following the south side of Rat River.

Four and one half miles of this road have been given out on contract at the rate of
M60 per mile, including bridges. o o

As the road was only commenced last November, the contractor was unable to com-
plete his contract ; nevertheless three miles of road have been fmnished, and three-quarters
<4 a mile are in an advanced state.

Five bridges have been built; thrce of 20 feet in length, and two othera of over 40
Teet cach. The land through which this road passes is of good quality and well adapte]
for colonization. The timber is mixed, but hardwood predominates.

Mr. Dubord, in his excellent report, thus expresses hiinself:-
"In glaneing at the extent of country through which this road will pass, it wili be seen

:Lt an immense tract of land will be opened up to colonization. The newly explored
Townships of Caxton, Polette, and Turcotte must, on accotuint of the fertility of the soil,absorb an immense population.

"In every respect the St. Maurice R1oad will be one of the most important highway1 iu
:1e Province. The lots of land, which are of good quality, will offer one immense advan-
tcge to the settler who is at a distance from a city market, which is ready sale on the
spot to the lumber merchants of everything these lands can produce. To the latter elîss the
road vill be useful as a convenient route for carrying supplies to the timber limits upoin
which they are working. The ouly means of access whieh they now have are by canoes on
the River St. Maurice in summer, and in sleighs over the ice in w'inter.

"When it is considered that more than 1800 men, and upwards of t600 horses are
ernployed during the winter as far as 150 miles in the iiterior of the St. Miaurice territory,we cau form but a feeble idea of the enormous expenditure involved., as well as the lossesand delays consequent upon such difficult means of communication The St. Maurice ter-
ritory is covered with lakes and rivers, so that- water powers are to be found in large num-
bers. There is no limestone on this road, but iron ore has been found in large quantities,
as well as copper ore in small quantities. Of the existence of the latter I am not nyself
positively assured, although it is so reported.

"It is intended that this road shall extend over a distance of 115 miles, and therefore
it cannot be completed for some years ; but I think that next summer it should be extended
to the River Matain from 20 to 25 miles, and that the sum of $1200 shoud be granted
for that purpose.

"St. Etienne and Shawenegan were opened in 1849, aud St. Flore in 1856. The
population, according to the last census, is 2054 in St. Etienne, 962 in St. Boniface (Shawe-
negan), and over 360 in St. Flore, in ail 3876.

4 Few localities, I will venture to say, have progressed more rapidly, and had it not
been for the- waut of colonization roads, the population would now be double its present
tigure. If the Goverunment decide upon giving free grants in the St. laurice territory,
there will certainly be next year an unbroken line of settlements from the Piles to the
River Matawin.' Another year the same thing will take place on that' portion of he road
towards Rat River, *hich passing through the Townships of Polette and Turcotte 'wil offer
great advantages to settlers, and more particularly to that class which depends upoi -the
lumber trade for an existence. I may bo permitted to remark, that I do not consider a
foreign immigration towards that district as at all desirable t eis not the lack of settlers
fhat we feel, but lot the sime effort's b usod. and the same fadilities*offered t our iô aur-
plus populatiou -OF the surrounding arishes, .which 'wo contemplategraùting to a foreign

'Ài 862
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in imig ad new parishes will spring up in the same manner as the three parishe
nUlti.nli!l atbove St : tienne and St. Boniface are both erected into parishes, canonièall
and civilly They buth have resident priests. A chapel has been built at St. Flore, and
service i- pe forned by the Cur' of St Bouiface This parish will alsoshortly be erected
into a pari-h caionically and civilly. The settled farms are worth from $4u0 to $3000.
Thi- hi;:h 'alue of landed property speaks volauws in favor of the quality of the soil. To
offer aniheri h ro oif this fl.oc. 1 wdl submit the following:

As Agent of Crowu Lands I collected iii Shawenegan alone, from the 12th to tue Sst
December. 18.9. the som tW S I ý:0 79, aud this did not prevent these hardy settlers from
taxing., tiemi.lv - tu the aumount of $14JUj or the co.struction of a stone church and

.ilh kiids f g rain have beien harvested in Ibis locality. Wheat bas been a success in
St Fl>re. o its and barley have produced well iu St. Boaiface; and rye and oats in-St.
Etienne Ilay is plientiui everywhere, and good round potatoes -have been;grown in all
these localiiies. The fro.t has not caus d any perceptible damage.- There isiscarcely-any
difference as regards frost .between these and the parishes on-the -shores of. the- St.
Lawrev ce.

"The St. Maurice Road is not verbalized."

COUNTY OF ST. MAURICE.
Mill-Road in Shaw6ifegan.

Conductor-CYRILLE MAGNAN.
Amouit appropriated -- - -200 00
Amount expeuded - - - - - 200 00

Of the portion of this road which is only opened, MI!r. Magnan levelled in 1861, 83
arpmnts in. h-nth. by 7 to 10 ieet in width, through which wheeled vehicles can.pass.
The cost of this work bas been $169.

The total length of this road passable in summer vehicles is.5¼ miles.
The overseer nas also completed 275 feet in length of corduroy work, at a cost of $36.
Colonization is making great progress in this locality. Settlers have established them.

selves eveni as far as the shores oi the Little Shawenegan River, three miles beyond the
limits of Mr. Magnan's operntions.

A pres/ytère bas been built this year at St. Boniface of Shawenegan, which cost
81400. There is now a resident priest who bas resided there since last fall, and prepara-
tions are being made to construct a chutrch at an early date.

The value of landed property has more than doubled during the past: few years. The
road being now completed as fIr as the mil], nothing remains but the opening of a road 60
arpents in length to join th-3 St. Mlaurice Road. This would be of great advantage to the
settlers of the parish of St. Flore and o ber localities in the vicinity,wbo'are now obligedto
travel a considerable distance to carry their grain to the grist-mill.

Rond from Hunterstown to Se. Eetnne.
Conductor-CH.itEs GELINAS.

Amount appropriated - - - - - 800 00
Amount expended - - . - 800 0

This Road commences at the Village of Funterstown, crosses the Townshipo-Paz-
toni and iS to terminate on the Governnient Road in St. Etienne. Mr. Gelinashas opeined
59:arpents of this road, 14 of whici are completed. The cost has been at the rate of$.120
per mile. Six arrents of corduroy vork have also been commenced, but are not flïlly
conmpleted. The soil on e.'ch side of this road is sandy and rocky, but fit for' culivation.
flardwood and building tinmber are found in this district.as well as extensive sugaries.;M
thizoad opensd* up:communiatonWith.Three Rivers, Sawenegng8S9 2or4 ajd St.
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Etienne, it offers immense advantages for colónization aind trade There are in the vicinity
four water powers, two of which are at'present in use. Limnest np is also found there.

Mr. Gelinas states that the progress of colonization has been ver, great, and on cach
side of the Government roads it exceeds all expectations. The population has increased
by two-thirds during the past few years.

The crop his been good and bas been harvested without dange.
One league andthree-quarters of this road is verbalized.

COUNTY OF MASKINONGE.
Rivière aux &orces Itoad.

Conductor-LEANDRE LAPoÇD.
Amount of appropriation - - - - $200 00

·Amount expended - - - - - 200 00
With this sum Mr. Lafond has opened six arpents of road to the torth of the Rivière

du Loup, in the Township cf Ilunterstown, and has builit bridges having ai aggreg:ae
length of 197 feet.

The nature of the soil over which this road passes is sandy and produces good grain.
Timber is abundant and of good quality.
Mr. Lafond reports that if the road were opened three miles furtherup, it would reach

some vacant Government lots where the soil is of excellent quality. That gentteian
counted upwards of ten mern in one day who visited these lots of land, and they await the
opening of this road to settle upon thems. There is afine water power on the streaiu run-
Ding out of Lacrl'Eau Claire, and indications of iron ore have been observed there.

The crops have been very successfal, and lauded property has doubled in value since
1857. Mr.Lafond considers that it w.,uld require $30J to complete that part of the road
already opened, and $1000 to continue the road as far as the Governmeut lots above ai-
luded to.

This road is verbalized.

St. Didace Road.
Conductor--REMIn BARRETTE.

Amount appropriated - - - $200 00
Amount expended - - - - - - 200 03

The operations on this road were commenced this year, at the front part of lot No. 16,in theftef Hope, and terminated at the cleared lots of.L ke Deligny.
Out of 25t arpents opened, 23 arpents are passable ij >lieed vehicles, but the re,

mainder only in winter sleighs. The work wzs done principally ou a mounutain but partly
in a swamp, where it was necessary to lay down 650 feet of curduruy work covered witth
400 Ioads of earth.

AMr. Barrett in his Report this expresses himtelf:-
"On the summ it of the mountain we mieet with fine sugaries. In the valley below,

which could easily:be drained, we find a tract of land ýwith' rich and productive soil wh'ch
could be advantageously settled. When this swampy valleyis passed. sugaries are found
in one nubrokea range in the whole length of r tad bath opened and utope .

"We have this year secn with satisfaction that our courage us settlers have harvested
a large quantity of oats, buckwheat, rye, &c., and neither the frost' nur the heavy rainshave-seriou~slyidänaged these crops.

"ttwold:reqûirethink, a further sua of $2400 to build the-road-as far as.the
Township of"Peterboreugh. Such an extension would be imnensely advanta,eoèus to theCanadinu ïéttlergbeeause a large tract of fine counry would be reniredaesible, and
4hey-would bebreeädd aîhrdréd&fo1dl r eirlor -i-n

This dj eiadied;
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COUNTY OF BERTHIER.
Ai/ed RoadZ and St Cauterine Road.

Conductor-JintxrE LAPORTE.
Amount appropriated - - - $500 00
Amonnt expended - 250 f0)

Amount in hand - - - $250 00

The first of these roads, called the Alfred cros:-road, commences at the ehurch of St.
Norbert, and terminates at the division line between the Seignory of Berthier and the
Township of Brandon; the second, called the St. Catherine cross-road, which is but an ex.
tension of the first, terminates at the 9tli range of Brandon. These roads have been com.
pletely opened for a number of years, but required repairs. With the sum of $218 Mr.
Laporte has improved and completed about six miles of these ronds; 4z miles in Brandon,
and one mile in that part of the Seigniory of Lanaudière within the limits of the Township
of Brandon, to the south-west of Lake Maskinongé, and also one-half mile in the Seigniory
of Berthier-

The cost ot tiese improvements iwas at the rate of 86 99 per mile. Tlree bridges
have been built. two of which have been constructed by the settlers, and one of 60 feet in
length by Mr. Laporte. There are several water powers, all in use, in the vicinity of these
roads.

A valuable copper mine lias, it ;appears, been discovered in the 10th range of the
.Township of Brandon. It is believed that the sum of $300 would be sufficient to cover
the cost of all the improvements required on this rond. Ia Brandon the crop bas been
good, and has suffered no daniage from frost or insects.

The Township of Brandon," writes Mr. Laporte, "is almost completely settled, and
the population lias nearly doubled during the past 10 years. In the Township of Peter-
borough the population has increased very slowly, although the greater part of the Town-
àhip is fit for settlement. This slow progress may be attributed to the want of means
of communication. As a contrast, that portion of St. Didace which is in a Seigniory,
is being rapidly settled, because it has the advantage of having good colouization roads.
The population of this tract has been quadrupled in 10 years."

C0OUiNTY OF JOLIETTE.
.JoUeue and artowi Road.

Conduetor-MAx3E CREP'EAU;.
alance of appropriation 1860 - - - - $60 40

Amount of appropriation 1861 - - - - 800 0o

$860 40
Amount expended 400 00

Balance in hand - - - - $460 00

Thisi road, whieh is a continuation of the Brandon Road, commences at lot No. 33S of
the 2nd range of Joliette, and vill terminate at the Matawin River. It is now accessible
to summer vehicles as far as the 6th range, a distance of 7- miles from the starting point.
one mile of road bas been opened this year, half of which is passable in wheeled vehicles.

Mr. Crépeau writes as follows:
- The road passes through a country where the sou is generally of good quality although

stony. A portion of this tract is wooded with maple, birch and beech, and the remaining
portion with spruce, cedar, and fir. Two miles further than the terminus of this road, there
is a great quantity of excellent land, out of which fully one thousand acres have been ta-
ken up this fall by settlers from St. Norbert, St. Elizabeth, and St. FéliX de Valois. Atthe
present moment settlers Are continually pouring in to visit the lots, and to seleet locations.



The Matawin Road will pass through this tract, and it will be extended through thousands
4f lots more or less adapted to settlement, as far as the proposed terminus, where it will
have reached the fine lnds of the Matawin. The advantages of the construction éf' this
road would be to promote colonization on the lots of which I have before spoken, beeause,
there is no doubt that, from the date of its being opened, settlers will locate by thousands
on its whole length. The pine -lumber trade -will also .e great.ly farvored by the opening
4'this road.

The -progress of settlement has been as follows :
"Six years since the Township of Joliette was uninhabited; it now contains a

population of' 30 souls. During the same period the population of the north-east
part of the Township of Brandon has increased by upwards of 1000 souls. We find in the
latter locality a large number of farmers i4 .very good circumstances, and this progress is
attributable to the establishment of colonization roads.

SA chapel was buit during last year in the 11th range of the Township of Brandon, in
which the Priest of St. Gabriel celebrates mass cvery fortnight. 'It is intended to construct
another chapel this year in the Township of Joliette. Landed property has increased in
value during the past few years by about two-thirds. The principal grains harvested are
rye-and oats. The crop suffered no damage this year. The first injurnous frosts are only
felt aboutthe 15th October."

Tt is estimated that it will require $3000 to coniplete this rond.

COUNTY OF MONTOALM.
Kitkenny R7oad.

Conductor-Louis DUF.SN.
A.mount of appropriation - - - 150 U0
Aniount expended - - - - 150 00

One mile of this rond, which is te terminate at Wexford, was completed this yefar,
stoimlencing at the halif of the Sth range and flnishing at the half of the 9th range.

The soil on each side of this road, and even further in the interior, is composed of
yellow loam, and is -well adapted for settlement. The timber is mixed.

Mr. Dufresne writes:
"Since the Goverament have opened this colonization road, settlement has increased

by one-third, and property has increased in value in the same proportinn."
A sum of $900 is required to complete this rond.
This road is verbalized.

COUNTY OF VAUDREUIL.
Bridges N~iewton.

Balance of appropriation 1860 .- - S103 74
Amiount paid to Municipality in 1SG1 - - 103 74

A. portLic of this sum (843 34) was paid to a contractor who constructed a bridge in
1860, and the balance in building another bridge, 80 feet in length, in the let range of
N'ewton.

This bridge has been received by three persons specially named as a jury of exami-
nation, and in their report they have certified that it has been built conformably to the
plans and specifieations annexed to the contract.

COUNTY OF ARGENTEUIL
Roads in Mille Isles.

onductor-W r.,iLLA STrrAR.

Amount of appropriation - . - - . $150 00
Aimount of expenditure - . - - 150 00
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-With tbieum Mr Stuart-has -repaired 17 argents of-road in the augment'atio9tà ths
Townshipof Mille Isles, -half of'which distanie'is onf the main road, and 'Blfin st
Outiet. Theyhavebeen thusrendered practicable forsummer vehicles. Hehas lsobuit
three bridges, .thelst5 feetiin Ige, the 2nd 86 feet, 'and-the Srd S9 feet, thei'wole
c stin$.31. Moreover, he0as laid down four arpentWo'f.cordroy-wkat aostof $56.

The cfop at Mille Isles has -been good this-year 'e has 'Aotsfferedsfroufrost.
new church was built in 1861.

Road in- Xorin.

Amount·of appropriation - - .- :100 O00
Amount of expenditure - - 100 00

h sam as beeni xp dei -p à buildingWto bridges of inpoïtance in the Mo•in sec-
tion ofthe Argeüteui1.and Howard Road.

Mr. Harnnlton, whlhas for some .yéars conduced the operations with which he has
been'trsted in a very judicious manner, -znakes the following'report

" I an happy to beable to inform' you that with the suin appropriated we have cou-
structed two bridges, one.of 105 feet in length, the other 65 feet, formýing together 170*feet
of bridging, conformably to the sýecifications'which I hàd the honor of addressing to you.

"I was compelled to sacrilce a great -deal of my time in superintending these
operations, for which I have olychaged two daysforeman's labor, and in the interests
of colonisation, while I would never hesitat-e to make sacrifices, I think that I have ex-
pénded the anwount of the appropriation-in a very a'dautageous ma4nner."

North River and Wentwtlh"'Road.
Con.duetor-.TaMza AIsTraoN.

A.mount of:apprbpriation - - $50 00
'Amount:of:expenditure - - - 50 00

This road, which ertends towards the interior-over a·distance-of 20 milesfrom North
River to the Township of Morin, had been carelessly opened and required repairs. With
the sum appropriated, the road hasbeen-made"passable'insutnrer'ehicles'over a distance
of two miles from North:River to the WeùtWórth:Road. -The soil-on hisroad iffgood
quality in the valleys, but rocky and 'mountainous' 1elsewhere. -The 'vacant lots' in the in.
terior of the county are of the saine nature and covered with"irine forests' of hardwood.
Limestone and traces of iron ore are found-in-'the vicinity.

Mr. Armstrong is of opinion'that-ifhe'road- were eoipleted, and if free grants were
made to settlers, a strong inducement would be held out which would eventually procure
the settlement of the Crown Lands in rear of the- Cointy.

A. um of: 50iper mile would be required Co cmplete this road.

e~st .Gore"Roadc.
Conductor-W. SrT.

Appropriation - - - - - .150 00
Amount disbursed - - - - - 15-0 '00

As Mr. Smith has not transmitted any 'report to this office, it is not in my power to
give any details of the work done by hin on this road.

Chatham aicid Wntwortk' Road.

4ppriation - - - - - - - 50~ O0
näent disbursed - - -~. . . 35Q^00
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This road.begins in front o£.the 10th range of.CGhatham, and lsopen to- sdistance of
six miles, three of which are in Chatham and three in -Wentwordh...

In 1854 this road, was. open. to a distance of fve.mies mor in entworth, but this
portion is not passable even for winter vehicles, and settlerswho. haye.takeu.up..iheWresi-
dence in these parts, are compelled, in order to .ge. out, to, make. a eircuit.of. ten miles
through iarringt>n and. Grenville.

With the sum appropriated Mr. Huston bas. completed.a mile of.road and he esti-
mates the amouùt necessary to complete it at from $50 to $100 a mile

Three bridges also will have to be built, one of which will be 80 feet inlength, and
the others 60 feet each; of these the cost will be about 8200.

The soil through whieh this road passes is good ,but irregular. The. wood which
covers it is wixed. Excellent farms are found from the sixth to the. ninth ranges, of
Wentworth.

There are several water powers-.upon this road, and. limestone is found in abundance.

Daesville aend WorGrRoadZ.
Conductor-JAMES CLrARK.

Balance of the appropriation of 1860 - - 85000
Amount disbursed - - - - - - 50 00

This balance was to be applied to the repair of: ertain parts of the road in front of
the 10th range of Chatham, but as Mr: Clark has sent in nd rëport I cannot giye the de-
tails of the work done by him.

Gr'enville andAmndel:Road.
Conductor-HENRY MILW'AY

Appropriation - - - - $100,00
Amount disbursed, - - - . 100 0C

This road,; six- miles:i length begins at lot. Nox5 in the sixthrange whence it is
continued by lot No. 8 in the 8th range, and:ends in: the Governmentroad.

The road, has been merely opened this :yearé
Biidges have been built forming altogether a length of.145 feet, at an expense of $25.
The soil along the road is of good qualityibut stony, and covered:with mixed wood.
There are several water powërs upon it, upon .ee of whieh a ftour .mill hassbeen

built.
The Townships of Harrington .and: Arundely. especially the latter, are being- rapidly

settled.
A, churcli bas been erected by the settiers.
eer: Mil way thinks that to compl ete thi roady which i xe-bigediasam of,800 wil

be necessary.

COUNTIES 0FARGENTELI ID OT3V.
Grenville and AmherstRoatd.

Conductor-JHNä MdCA&LaM.
Appropriation .ofl1859. - - - $%5r0e0
Amount disbursèd in 1861 OU - 5ð0O

This road begins deep-in the;augmntationeto-Grenville, and has been opened toa
distance of seven miles as far as the valëyof thë Rftér fiskinongé, which is situated close
to the lne between th- Cntities of Ogéntelland Otawa 0f this, five miles have been
completed, and two miles only.opened.

Fourteen. bridges, having an aggregate length of 168 d 00Ofeet of crossway
have been built.
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Several families have settled alondg the new road, upon which excellent land is found,
aud others aiso intend going thither.

Beyond the chain of mount'ains which ruus tbrough the centre ou the surrounding
Townships in a direction from cast to west, more especial!y in the augmentation to Gren,
ville, the land is more flat and consequeutly offers greater advantages to- settlers.

Atthe present time two new churches are being crected in the augmentation to Grenville.
With the view of reaching the fine land lying in the back parts of this Township,Mr.

McCallum has judiciously caused his racl to pass through the beautiful valley of the Mas.
kinongé River.

This river takes its rise in the Township of Ponsonby, in flie Cuunty of Ottawa, and
idIls into the Red River betwecn the 'l ownships of îrenville and Harrington. about 14
miles from Ottawa.

COUNTY OF OTTAWA.
WVakeßidd oud .Portland Ro.fûu/

Conductor-W. HJAaHroN.

A pyopriation of 1860 - - - . - $800 00
Amount disbursed in 1861 - 800 00

This road beýgins at lot No. 17 in the 1st range of* Wakefield, passes through Temple-
1on, and is to end in Portland at a distance of 12 or 14 miles froi its point of departure.

Eight ruiles aid nine arpents of road have bcum opened this year, and of this distance
two miles aud nine arpents have becu completed. More tian 460 yards of crossway have
been constructed,and more than 1000 yards still rernain to be built in the remaining portion
of the r'oad.

This road, including bridges, has cost about 8380 a mile.
ciThe soil," says Mr. Hamilton, " wherc it is not broken by nuUuiu is or roeks, is of

the iest qiuality. The w'oods most commonly met with are maple, black birch, basswood,
rlm, hemlock and wbite birch.

" This rcad passes through oue of the finest agricultural tracts in Lower Canada, au(l
its opening will cause the Townships of Portland, Denholm, Bowman, Bigelow and Wells,
in which there are immense tracts of beautiful land, to be settled rapidly.

" The distance of this land froin the City of Ottawa is not more than 45 or 30 miles.
" So great bas been the advantage reaped froin this road already, that nearly the whole

of the north-east part of Wakeficld has becu sold by the local agent during the last twelve
nonths, and I an certain, if the Governiment have this road completed in the coming suan-
mer, that five hundred settlers will take up their residence in Denholi and Bowman.

"The Prussian emirrants who have settled in Bowman travel over this road.
li these parts therc are a great many vater powers, plenty of limestone, and indi-

eations of iron, copper and lead mines.
" To my knowledge, more than 400 finilies have settled in these Townships during

the last two years.
"A large propûrtiori of the pine has becn removed, but there is still cnougb loft to

supply the future wants of the settlers.
"I The crops have escaped the attacks of the fly, and have been more abundant than in

the Townships situated upon the Ottawa.
"Ilis Lordship the 'Bishop of Ottawa is at present building a cliurch upon the lino

bctween Wakeficld and Portland."
It is calculated that $5000 will bc required to complctc this road.

COUNTY OF PONTIAC.
Gitc kibdd and .Manfidcd Road.

Conductor-3X .zrE Huoars.
'Appropriation S5- - - - $600 00
Amounat disbursed - - - - - - 60 >



This road begins at the lino between lots 8 and 9 in the 1st range of Litchfield, and
ends at lot No. 1 in the 7th range of the same Township, where it joins the line of division
between Litchfield and Mansfield.

The proposed length of the road is between ten and eleven miles.
Six miles have been opened; of this distance two miles are completed, and the other

four are passable for summer vehicles; but this portion is not yet finiqhed, and will require
to be widened in some places.

The cost of the cumpleted road, exclusive of bridges, has been about $100 a mile.
Ten bridges, measuring aitogether 100 feet in length, have been built at a cost of

,lO0. 200 feet of crossway and brushwork have also been laid at a cost of $50.
The land along a part of this road consists of black soil lying upon a bed of blue clay.

The wood is principally pine, oak, white birch, basswood and maple; in other parts the
roiad runs over a sandy and stony soi], where the hardwood prevails.

The land is generally good and very favorable to lumbering.
There are several good water-po.wers along the road.
Mr. Hughes thinks that a sum of SI00O will be necessary to compiety this road, whieh

i' erbalizedl.

COUNTY OF GASPÉ.
AVagdalen Islands -iail Road.

Conductor-A. E. CHEVRTER.

Appropriation of 1860 - - - - - S30 0(
Amount disbursed in 1861 - - 300 00

With the sum appropriated Mr. Chevrier has repaired twcj muiles cf the road running
over an irregular tract intersected by marshy savannes. This was the portion most in need
o? repair, for it is the part travelled by the inhabitants of the villages of Bassin, Le Moulin
and Anse à la Cabane, in order to reach Amherst. to which place they, convey the, produce
of their fishery.

These repairs entailed a great deal of work on accountof the marshy.nature of the
toil and the great number of drains and bridges which it was uccessary to construct. In
one place it was even nccessary to clear away and make the road afresh, in order to render

it pasEable.
Mr. Chevrier has also opened a new road from West Point at L'Etang des Cap@, which

is situated at the extremity of Amherst, towards the other Islands of Cap-aux-meules and
lright, with which Amhe:st is connected by banks of sand.

About fifty arpents of road have been thus opened through woods and saaann n; nd
of bhis a part bas been crosswayed.

A sunm of $31.10 renaining in Mr. Chevrier's hands will be eniplov.d during the
winter in conveying the timber required for the construction of a bridge.

According-to Chevrier's estimate, a further appropriation of 8150 will be required
to complete this road.

-FÀe Peninsula. and Anse ai <riffoa Road.

Concuctor--JoHN HURLFY.

Balance of the appropriation of 1858 - - 8166 75
Amount disbursed - - - - - - 166 '5

This balance has been applied, during this year, to the completion of ten arpents of
road, t-wo of',hieh have been laid with brush and crosswayed.

Two bridges, measurings.together:97 feet, have also been built.
M2
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Anse à la Louisc Rocu7.

Conductor-JomiN HURLEY.

Appropriation - S- - - - 340 00
Amount disbursed - - ·· - 150 00

Balance remaining - - $190 00

About 14 arpents of this road have bocn completed, four arpents of whichî have been
laid with brush; a bridge 96 feet in length has also been built.

The timber necessary for this purpose had to bc brought from a great distance at an
expense of $140.

Percé Roud.

Con> ductor-GEORGE LEBOUTlLLIER.
Appropriation - - - 340 00
Aiount disbursed - - - - - - 200 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - 8140 00

This road begins at the western extremity of Irishtown in the Township of Percé. and
is to end at the western boundary of that Township.

It has been opened to a distance of two and five-eighth miles, of which one mile and
threc quarters has this year been comipleted, so as to be passable for wheeled vehicles.

The part of the road which is completed cost 8410.48, including sone snall bridgcs
which have an aggregate length of 90 fect.

Mr. LeBoutillier in his report makes the following suggestions
"At the point to which the road has now been extended, it is absolutely nccessary that

a thoroughfare should be opened to the water's edge ; for otlerwise, the lots being held by
persons living opposite on the first concession, it will be neccssary for them to iake a circuit
of 12 miles to get there. The settlers assert that these by-roads are more necessary even
than the high road, and should be made at once. When we consider that they only devote to
the labor of elearing their new land such time as they can spare froni the omorc congenial
occupation of fishing, it will bo scen that they are right. It will be some tinie yet before
they devote themselves exclusively to agriculture, and both occupations cannot well be fol-
lowed at the saine time by the saine persons.

The e orwegians' Roads.

Conductor-JoHn E»EY.

Balance of the appropriation of 186(). 8325 00
Appropriation of 1861. - ---- 600 00

$925 00
Ainount disbursed- - ----- 925 00

Two ncw roads have benci opnced; the first, called ihe lower road, begius at lot No.
37 in the first range north, and cxtcnds as far as the secoud range ; the scond, known as
the uppcr.road, begins at lot No. 40 in the first range north, and also extends as far as the
eccond range.

These roads are situated in the Township of Malbaie.
The first of these roads has ben opencd to a distance of 7582 fcet, .is about 12 or 1.5

feet wide, and is fit to be travelled in whecled vehicles.
The second has been opened in the same coiplete manner to a distance of6600 feet:

besides which1900 foot have been nercly opened.
Mr. Eden has also opened a road 600 feet in length, across a anne, from lot No.

ç8, iu the Lrst range north, to lot No. 18 in the fu·st range south.
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[n the Township of Douglass 5028 feet have been simply opened.
li order to reach the Norwegian settlement in the second range, it will be necessary

t open another mile of road beyond each of the two new roads.
Five bridges, having an aggregate leugth of 207 feet, have been built upon these roads,

besides 29 feet of crossway.
It will be necessary to erect a bridge over the principal river, the cost of which is

ùitimated at $200.
--The nature of the soil where the settlers have taken up their residence," says Mr.

EdUn, " is excellent, and well adapted for cultivatioii. The wood consists of white birch,
uIImple, cedar, white pine and fir.

' These new roads would be very useful if they were continued in a straigit liue as
fàr as the Township of Douglass or Gaspé Basin, and would throw open to colonization a
a traet of the finest land in the District of Gaspé ; they would shorten the ronds from the
lBtsin of Malbaie by nearly twelve niles.

"Sveral water powers are found along these roads.
"During the present year about 400 settlers, from Norway and Sweden, aud a few

fromu New Brunswick, have taken up their residence to the north and south of G-aspéý Bay,
at Cap Rosier, Sydenlian, Douglas, and more especially the R:výiin of Malbaie.

"A small quantity of luimber hias been got out during the present year, aud there is
not more left than will suffice for the wants of the settlers.

"Dtring the prcsent season, I have also employed a certain nmuuber of labourers in
costructing erossway and small bridges ou the road opened last year. I have also cut

down a hill six feet high and 338 feet long, and in the lower road i bave bILsted about
25 tons of rock."

Mr. Eden estimates that a sumn of $1500 will be roquired to complete these several
roads.

POinte aMaquereau Road.
Conductor-JAMES McISAAC.

Appropriation - - - $120 01
Amnount disbursed - 120 00()

This rond begins at IMcKeon's bridge, in the Township of Newport, and extends as far
as the line botween the Counties of Gaspé and Bonaventure, a distance of thrce miles.

It is opened throughout its whole length, and may be travelled in sunimer vehicles,
but is not yet finished.

A certain extent of crossway has also been built.
The land along the rond is, for the mnost part, adapted for cultivation ; the wood is of

little value.
This road is very useful to travellers and for the carrying of the mails.
It is estimated that $200 will be necessary to conmplete it.

COUNTY OF BONAVENTURE.
Roads lit Prt Daniel.

CoUductor-WrtLIAM McLEOD.
Appropriation - - .. - - - - $100 00
Amount disbursed - - -. - - 100 00

''he roads known as the Mill Road, and the Thomson and Duncan Road, have this year
b en opened, the first to the distance of a mile, and the second to a distance of half a mile.
These roads are passable for wheeled vehieles.

The proposed length of each of these roads is nine miles.
A bridge will have to be built on the Mill Road, the cost of which is estinatcd at

a300.
These ronds rues through a considerable tract of land adapted for cultivation,
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covered with maple, black birch, pine. tamarack and cedar. Many exeellent water powers
are found alo'.g them, and also limestone.

Mr. McLeod thinks that! $270 a mile wilI be required to complète the first of 't bea
roads.-nd $100 a mile the second.

Les Rapides Road.
Conductor~~NIonotAS Caaan

Appropriation - - - - - - - S40 00
Amount disbursed - 40 00

This road begins at the Church of St. Bonaventure, in the Township of Hamilton, and
ends at the Rapide Plat.

This road had been already opened but not finished, and with the sum appropriated
Mr. Cavanagh has completedi about eiglit arpents of road.

The ]and along this road is good and well adapted for cultivation. There is plenty of
wood, and colonization has advanced with rapid strides since the road has been opened.

A sum of $600 wili be necessary to comaplet.e this road as far as the Rapide Plat.

R2oad in Ilamitou.
Conductor-~JEAN AL.ijN

Appropriation $- - - - - - 200 0U
Amouut disbursed - - - - - 200 00

On the 30th of October last Mr. Alain wrotc that with one-half the appropriation he
had opened 1350 feet of road, of which 700 feet had been laid with brush.

As Mr. Alain has made no further report, it is not in ny power to say how much
road he bas made with the boianee of the appropriation.

Road in YNew Richmond.
Conductor-WILLIAM MONTGOMIERY.

Appropriation - - - 60 00
mount disbursed -- - - - 60 00

With this sum Mr. Montgouery has completed a mile and a-quarter of road betweei
the second and third ranges.

The lands in the rear of this Township are excellent, and if this road were continued,
Mr. Montgomcrysays that the thirdfourth. and fifth ranges would be settled in a short time.

Nortk River Road.
Conducto-Wittraw Ross.

Appropriation - - - - - - - $200 00
Amount disbursed - - - - - 200 00

This road begins at the Barachois de iouvele, in the Township of Hope, and is in-
tended to rufl baek eih ils

Mr. Rosa has made and conmpleted about 420 feet of road from thè bank towards the
solid land.

He was compelled to lay foundations of wood to a beight of four feet in soine placés,
,hich were subsequently covered with faggots and gravel, but the tides wre so high last

autumn that the road will have to be raised a foot and a-half more in order to keep
it above the level'of the water.

Iu this work there were used not less than 50 tons weight of timber, which we fur-
nished by' the personsiuterested in the road.

2.5 Victoria. A, 18se
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This part of the road is very difficuit to make, and the most determined labor was
asessary to make it p.ssble. The 'wotk however is well doue, and gives ample satisfaction
to those interested.

Al the lands througli which the road is to pass is good and adapted for cultivation.
.All kinds of wod are found upon it. This road will throw oGpeU to colonization some
thousands of acres Of good land.

A grist mill has been built,
To complete the road. over the basin, $900 more will be uecessary. The rest of the

road will cost from $140 to $300 a mile.

Roads in Maria.
(Jonductor-Joss Micatc.rç

A.ppropriation - - $300 o
A.mouint disbursed - - - - 300 OU

The roads opened by Mr. Michaud are
Ist. A continuation of the road from the second to the fourth concesion.
2nd. A new road from Irish Ssettlement to the great river Cascapedia, in rear of Mr.

Cauthbert's mili.
The first of these reads begins at the line between the propertics of François Serré

aud Isaae Leblanc, and is fmished as far as the fourth concessioa; the extent of road
thus completed is 6570 feet.

The second road, begins Ut the fine bctweeu the properties of the Rev. Mr. Alain aid
r. McGregor, and extends as far as Beaver Dam Creek, over which Mr, Michaud has

hUiLt a bridge 116 feet in length. 2120 feet of this road have been rmerely opened.
The cost of the completed road has been about $100 a mile, exclusive of the bridges.
Sone picces of crossway have been built, and some still remain to be laid.
"The soil aloug these roads" says Mr. Michaud, "is adapted to cultivation, the wood

eUing principailly white birch and maple with a little cedar.
"The road from the second to the fourth. concession offers great advantages to the

ettlers who have taken up their residence upon it, as it furnishes them with a meanus of
mmunication with the seaboard by w hieh they aun transport their produce and lumber.

"The road from Patricktown to the great river will also prove very serviceable to
residents in that locality, and will enable them to carry their grain to the mill.

" There is a limestone quarry in Patriektown.
"The colonization of this 1 ownsbip would proceed much more rapidly if the road

arure continued as far as the sixth concession, as there is a tract of good land, several miles
iu length, in the rear. There are persons who only await the opening of the road and the
.Snrveying of the land, to go and seule there.

The grain crops have been entirely free from the attacks of the midge or wheat-fly,
and in the uew land the crop of potatoes has been good."

A sumn of $800 will be necessary to complete the road from the fourth concession to
Lake Mamkiswi, i. the sixth concession, and a further sum of $200 will suìce to com-
plete the Irish Seulement Road.

Paspebiac Road.
Conductor-AmNur LoIsnL.

Appropriation - - - - - $60 00
Amount disbursed - - - - 60 00

This road begins near the church of Paspebiac and runs towards the interior, which
oe one ha- yot been able te reach, except through the woods in the winter, for want of a

This road had been opened to the distance of one mile and a-half before, and this year
it has been continued 15 arpents farther across a cavanne nea-ly covered with water, but
this portiou is not completed.

»?5 Vic-toriau.
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Tiere will be three bridges to build, one ;30, the s±eond 5V, aud the third 200 fået il,
iengtb the cost of these bridges is estimnated at S6W00. There will also be two miles of
erossway te lay.

'u his report 1r. Loisel makes the following statements
In the rear of Paspebine there is a large tract of larid or excellent quality; it is

covverd with a forest of mapu aund other liard woods, eautiuucd vxith a. gentle siope
towards the interior to a great distance, as also to the right aUd left..

ff this road mas continued ten miles farther, the advantage to chmization would be
very great. Mo.it cf Our fisherien aîre only waitiug for a rodU te go aU work on the Cou-
cession lands which they have taken, and otliers will do the same. as soon as this road
which has been so long called for, is completed.

STiere are sonie magnificent water powers upon the river Nouvelle ; there are also
indientions of limnestone upon the surfàce, though no quarry lias yet been discovered.

* * * * * * * * * *

"As to the stateuiets which yoiusk fer, respecting the irogress of ecolonization, I am
vexed to have to tell you that tiere lhas beeît hardly any, owing to there heiug no road,
either in the neighborhood or into the interior. This is the great ani only obstacle.
which 1 hope will soon disappear."

The grain harvested this year wzas not at ail injared by the frost or fly.
It is estimated that a sum of $L000 will be required tu copnllete the road, exeIsive of

the biridIIes.

Conductor-SAwnuE Sooic
Appropriation - - - - - - 00
Amount disbursed - - - - 00 O 00)

This is a oorinatiou of the Kemnipt R,J, and ends at the Mission Road. a distance
fC about thfre-quarters of a mile.

OF this extent one lialf bas been epened during the present ear, the other half hav-
inbeen p:reviously so).

A picýe of erossway, 400 1feet in lengthi, hasei bebLegu, but is nlot yet finlislhed.
'l'he ka11d. in tlhis locality is excellent, and is eovered with hairedwod, fir, &c.
Mr. Sook thinks that 8201Y will be necessary to complete this road.

%w C.'rHYslet Cenmdtra Rou L

Conductor - JAMES rOWMs.
Appropriation - - - - - - SOU 0U
Amounît disbursed - - - - - - 00 0U

This road begins riear the Englislh Clireh at New Uarlisle, and is to be continued to
a distance of eight miles, as for as tli settlements situated at the upper part of the river
Bonaventure.

About 5- miles of it are now open.
This road, which -vas commenccd in 1857 by Mr. Wm. McDonald, has been continued

this year by Mr. Flowers, wlo has opened a mile and a-half of it, of which distance eleoen
arpents mîaîy be travelled in summer vehiclcs; the remainder, wlich runs over a savanne, is
only practicable for winter vehieles.

It is situated in the Township of Cox.
A bridge 60 feet in length bas been built, and another, situated in the part whicl was

opened by Mr. MeDonald, bas been repaired.
This road passes through a very rich tract of land, and anany flue settlements Lave

been made upon it. The woods are maple, white bireh, pine, fir, and cedar.
A hundred settlers might fix their habitations along the road itself, and further back

to the north there is a large tract of fine land capable of containing a population of from
7,000 to 8,000 inhabitants.
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There is a mnaguifleent water power on the~ Outhbet -brook i the part of the vcoad
ýç1iih is not, yet openedl. A bridge 70 fect, in length, will have te be built ovcr t1iis.broo.k
;,l vWjlI cost3 it is,ý eStiMated, $100.

Ui ,burndant supp]y of lihuesterie is aiso fondc along thbe road.
Mr. Flowers t'hinks that it will be necessary te apprepriate 8201- te complote the fixe

affles of' rond alreadly opened, and a further sun of ý$5Q0 te complote the rond ic far as thc

A\tBlonavcature a magnificent Gatholie chiurel, lich eost £3,000, lias just beeri
UniýS11rd, and twe Protestant ec'aehes have been beeMU at Port Daniel.

i road is verhalired.

iVlo Glasgo w Roc?.

Coûnductor-..A. NLioL.

A1ppropriation - - $60 00
Amount disbursed -- 60 00

This Yoad talzes its departure from thie Kempt road, near the residence or 31r. liceury
Ooiwus in îtgueeu is cornpletcd te soine distance beyo3nd thebeidge, vver theý- Lit-tIe

Aboit tivù arpeutsý hazvc boen coînpletced this ycar, and a bridge 77î foot Mi ieugtb ba
beci rcpaired at a cst of -$32.

The land in this ncigbboyhoed its cf gcoçd quality, and is covered with w1iite bircli.
iuaple, ceâiar, tnwiiarac and fi; uîearly al thec land bae been alrcady takier.

t ~ roesdite opien thrce newr roacds lin tguee Which will be verybe iu
~o Âoiztînas they rill give, acess te a cosdrbe utent of thc niost fertile land in

ihc Tocwiigliip, lying between the western brandi of the Little »River and the eadi
ILivc; this lauéd is eovered wîth the beat uf wQoDd

lc are SOMo cousiderable watcr powers in the Ueighiborhoed cf the roaci, aud aise
~puthe proposcd lino of road.

Liiesoneiscverywhcrc foind iii ab-udacc.
"f in progress cf' cooiato, ays Mjr. Nicol, ýýhus beî eaddby the lak of'

iowls biy %whichi te reacli the vacant lands of tlic Orown, but in the adjoiaun Towriship of
3fatapedia a liew Settiernent hlas been formied. within the Iattwo years, 'COiprîsug nuoru
illan a hu1ndred fanî1ilis, vh arc in a prespereuls o0ciditicU.

As agenralmie he uodhasbeen eut ; but enougli reînais tu ,;upply t'le rcpluirc-
wns ocf the settler.

TIhe crops in these païts, haive bccen pretty od1 and tc-lerably free from u ; ttauks
Of the fly.

1' It i,, a fact, estiiblislied by the ub.servatiun o-ci scerad ye'ars, that potatees plauted la
licw; land are Bot soe ubjcet V) diseatse as those planted in fthe old cleariungs.>

fA rther ap.propriation of $300 wili be rcqtuîrcd S'er tlie cempletien cf thi!s rond.

Apprpritioncf &O - - - - - $100 <00
Aioui i~usc i1861 - 100 <00

OfI ths oad,3 which hoisa h eudceneessira (A, the Tuwnship cf Nouvcle, and
r,îriçz weqtward as far as i lako. Mr. Fair 1inaî cvmced1 abohut 42 hin;or thespe 1.5 have

1oeri occ ilrug the %ïost tue ciiairiihig '2-j havh>g been previously openo'l. 1vba
ako uc- fbtind cesa to renlixve a great nuxnibei- of bhoU devs.

tUhi.s road is nnope tu au extent Of four miiles, frein the higyhway, anid givc&ý accvs
Lu a tracrt ùf ûUC land.
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.acadians- Raoa.

Cnductor-JossPr N. '!ER

Appropriation 8 200 00
Amonat disbursed -200 00

This road takes its departure from thc River Matapedia, in the Township cf the same
name, and is continued for 1 miles to a temrporary ehapel buit by the Acadians.

This has only been opened as a wintcr roaa.
The quality of the land along this road i s good ; it is covered with white bircb maple

and cedar, and is very well :iapted for the frnation of agricutural settlements.

COUNTY OF RIMOUSIîl.

Bridge ovoer it ier Tonigon.

Appropriation $199 00
Amount disburscd 66 38

Balance remainirig - $132 G7
'This bridge, sov;in course ofacontruction, is situtied on the Sandy Bay Road.
It was given out by contract on the 14th October last to M1r. Edouard Landry, to be

built aecording t the plan and speiiication fturnishcd by the Municipal Council of the
Township of McNider, fbr the surm of 8199.

This bridge is to have 100 fect of roadway froi ite edge of one pier to the other,and
to be completed on the iäth of net March.

To guard against accidn!ts by fire. the contractor has houud himself to cut down the
trees over -a pace of three quarters of an arpent square at the northern end of the bridge,
And balf an arpent squar at. the soutlrn end, and then to burn these spae<os over and
rake them ce:m

Bégon Roca.

Conductor-TroMAs P. PELLEER.
Appropriation - - - - - - $250 00
Amount disui1rscd - - - 250 00

The proposed lengtl of this rùad is 30 miles, of vhich 18 have been traced. It is nom
in a condition tO be travclled by summer vehicles to a distance of five miles. It beginv
at t-he line betwcen the Seigniory cf Trois Pisto!cs and the T<vcship of Bégon.

Mr. Pellet.r has this year opencd -2 arpcnt- of road Lt the south of tihe river
Bonabou-cachée ; he has also had 160 feet of roadway built, having an avcrage hcight of
three feet, in order to provide against the overflowig of the river, which made that part of
the road dangerous in the spring.

He bas also built an arpeut and a-half of crozssway, so as te provide settlers at a distance
with means of transporting .their crops.

These various works have cost 884 42.
Mr. Pelletier bas retained the balance oi the appropriation in hand with the hope that

the department will be pleased to authorise him to inde nify those settlers who, in 1860.
geuerously contributed to the building cf the Bouabouscachée bridge by demanding only
half of their wages, in hopes however that the Government would grant them the other
half another year.

" This road," says Mr. Pelleticr, "passes through soil which is generally good and
adapted for cultivation : it is covered to the south with pine, tumarac, fir, cedar, and
maple.

" This road promotes colonization; the old settiements in crease in extent every year, new
ones spring up, and thanks to the asistance of the Government in furnishing seed grain
lat spring, and the building of the bridge over the River Bouabouscachée whicb ai1owed
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of the sowing, in May last, of the most fertile of the lands situated to the south of that beau-
tiful river, the crop this year will be three times as great as that of any preceding year.

" This new route furnishes the settlers in Bégon, at the present ti me, with the means
of easily exchanging their surplus crops with the traders.

" The magnificent sugaries, situated in the upper part of this Township, have been
worked on a much larger seale since the opening of the ioad in question.

" There are several water powers, upon two of whicli mills are being built, but I bave
not met with any limestone quarries, or any trace of veins of iron ore or any other useful
mineral. * * * * * Since the openirig of the
)3égon road, colonization lias advanced witb rapid strides, and the population bas been
nearly quadrupled.

"Last October a site for a church was 'ed upon by the ecclesiastical authorities, in
the Township of Bégon to the south of the river Bouabouscachée.

"The increase in the value of landed property since the opening of a road in the
Township of Bégon has been at the rate of 400 per cent.

The grain grown in the greatest quantity in the neighbourhood of the roaa under
my superintendencê, consisted of wheat, barley, oats, rye and peas.

" The frost and the fly did no injury to the crop this year."
The sum necessary to complete this road as traced will amount to about $2,000.

St. loi Road.
Conductor-CHARLEs THIERIAULT.

Appropriation -- - - - 420 00
Amount disbursed - - - - 420 00

This road begins at the third range of Denouville, and is open as far as the Taché
road.

Mr. Thériault began his labors at the Taché road; working from thence lie has cleared
sixteen arpents of road, and completed fourteen to a wid3tlh of twenty feet.

Several small bridges have been built, and six arpents of road have beei laid with
brush and subsequently covered with sand.

The bridge over the river Mariaquaiche, whieli was iii a ruinous conditicm and
exposed the settlers to considerable danger, has been rebuilt this year in a substantial
manner. It is 130 feet long.

LIe ½rte Road.

Conductor-J. ET. FRASER.

Balance of the appropriation of 1860 - - S 32 15
Appropriation of 1860 - - - - 250 00

282 15
Amount disbursed - - - - 282 15

This road is now opeu as far as the Taché.Road, which here passes over the boundary
line between the 8th and 9th ranges of the Township of Viger.

About one imile and five arpents have been opened this year, and of this a part is
cumpleted.

Thirteen arpents of crossway have been laid, and a bridge 18 fee in length lias been
built. Besides this a bridge, 156 feet in length and 18 feet wide, which had been de-
stroyed by fire, has been rebuilt. Eight arpents of old road have also been repaired.

Two bridges will have to be built on this road ; one over the river Mafiaquaiche,
estimated to cost $100, the other over a stream, which will cost -$50. The settiers are
absolutely in want of these two bridges, as they are going in great numbers to tuke up
their abode in this neighborhood.

" The upper part of the Sth range as well as the 9th," says Mr. Fraser, "gives
13
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promise of being very aadvantageous to colonization. The soil is of the best quality, and
the forest is the finest I have ever seen. Everywhere we find extensive sugaries which
are now worked, and some of the Indians employed upon the road told me that the Taché
road could not be better located than in this place."

A sum of $150 will be necessary to complete the road, exclusive of the bridges.

Viger Road.
Conductor-L. M. LaorT.

Appropriation - - - - $250 00
Anount; disbursed . - 250 00

This road, which begins at the post betweeu the seigniory and the Township of Viger
is now open as far as the 12th concession, less seven or eight arpents.

26 arpents of road oçer the 11th range of Viger have been opened and completed
Lhis year, and this gives an extent of seven miles of road fit to be travelled in summer
vehicoles.

Three arpents of crossway have cost $36.
As the part of the road situated on the 5th and 6th concession is out of repair in

consequence of the great traffic and the little care bestowed upon it, there being but few
settlers there, Mr. Lapointe suggests- that a part of the appropriation of next year should
be applied to makiig the neecssary repaira.

(Extract froma Mr. Lapointe's Report.)
i support of what I have said of the excellence of the land in the concessions

beyond the 7th, I will htere mention a fact which excited the admiration of several well
intoried . The rod over the 8th and half the 9th concessions had never been
sown with hay seed except with what lad fallen fromu a few bundles of hay carried by
personPs going to see the lands in the vicinity during the first year it was opened ; this part
of the road would this year have yielded 600 bundles of hay if it had been made in the
proper scašon ; some would even have cstiimated it at 1000 bundles. The land which is
being cultivated on the. st and 2nd concessions can never yield us hay so long and so well
headed as that grown in this place. Beyond the 9th concession the manufacture ofrmaple
sugar is actively carried on. Thirty-six sugar houses have been built on both sides of this
road, which produce, on au average, about 2.5000 pounds of sugar every year. Were the
road continued as far as the maple forcests mentioned in ny preceding report, this numuber
would be quadrupled in a few years. * * * * * *

"Colonization is advancing with rapid strid in Viger; I do not think that any of
the adjacent townships can compete with it in respect of progress. Its population, whicb
in 18,51 amounted to only 40 souls, now reaches a total of fror 1000 to 1100.

" Only one chapel has been huilt in Viger; a site for another is, however, under con-
sideration.

" The value of real property has beeu doubled within four years in several places,
and as exceptions sone properties have been quadrupled in value. Miy neighbor's farm
iwas offered to me for $30O our years .go; now the proprietor refuses $800 for it, and he
will get more. I know settlers, who with young fanilies, began the clearing of the lots
which they occupy cight, ten, and twelve years ago, whose whole stock consisted of a hoe,
an are and sometiies a horse; now these settlers would not give up their possessions for
less than froit, $1000 to $2000. A friend of mine who expendcd $125 in the purchase
of lots in Vigcr, ten years ago, now holds property worth $6000. fHe told me a few days
since that he expocted to pay the priest this year the tithe of 800 bushels of good grain.
and one or two other individuals miight say as mtuh.

''wo saw-mills have been built, one in the seventh and the other in the eighth range.
At the end of the road as opened, a bridge will have tio be built over the hiver Sene-

scope, the cost of which is estimated at from 880 to $100.
This road is only verbalized so far as that portion situated in the first four concessions

is concerned.
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St. Modeste Road.
(jonductor-N. MIVILLE.

Appropriation - - - - $250 O
Armount disbursed - - - - - 250 00

This road begins at the third rangé of Whitworth. and is to end at the Temiscouata
road.

Fifteen arpents of road have been levelled this year ; it is now open as far as the
ine between the eighth and ninth ranges.

Although this road is net finished, it is, however, in a fit statc to be travelled by sum-
mer vehicles as far as the Taché Road, a distance of six miles.

Several small bridges have been built, as well as two arpents of crossway and brush-
work covered with earth.

Mr. Miville bas, moreover, repaired the road over the sixth concession, where there
were some large boulders. That over the fifth concession will also require repairs.

The following statements are extracts fromN Mr. Miville's Report:
i The third, fourth, fifth, sixth and seventh concessions of Whitworth are stony, but

the soil is very good. The other higher concessions are as good as can be desired, and will
be very easy te coloÙize.

" The land is covered with fine hardwoed, such as niaple and birch of au extraordi-
mIry height and girth; the first concessions above mnentioned are covered with soft wood of
all kinds.

"The advantages which this road offers to colonization are Certaiuly inealculable, as
theYr are a great many concessions to be opened abounding in excellent land, especially if
it be continued to the Lake Temiscouata road, which will establish direct conmunication
between these settlers and those of Madawaska and Newv Brunswick.

" There are ten or twelve water powers in .the Township of Whitworth, and also a
liiestone quarry of superior quality in the niuth range. *

" The grain grown in the greatest quantity consists of barley, peas, rye, oats and
buckwheat. None of these different kinds of grain suffered this year froin the frost or thP
fly; wheat also does very well here. * * * * * *

"1 am happy to tell you that many clearings have been made in the ninth range et
our Township this aùtumn; our yoang men are enterprising enough to go in advance of
the road, in the hope that it will be continued as far as the Lake Teiiscouata Road. Sev-
eral persuns have told me that all the concessions as far as the Lake road are well adapted
for cultivation, and may be easily coionized ; and the communication that the settlers will
thus have with the inhabitants of New Brunswick will enable them to procure the neces-
saries of life with greater facility, an advantage which will be shared by the inhabitants of
Cacouna, St. Arsène and Isle Verte.

" I will conclude by informing you that the impulse towards openiug up our forests
has been sensibly telt during the last few years ; young nien no longer talk of emigrating
wo the United States, but all think of clearing our forests and possessing themselves
cf Canadian soil; they understand and- appreciate the efforts whieh our Government is
making to open these roads for the sole purpose of enabling them te settle near their na-
tive purishes, and live there honorably, without being compelled te expatriate themselves
to a strange land, there te lose their health. their morals, and the religion of their ances-
tors.

Mr. Miville is of opinion that a sum of S8400 will be required te complete this road
;s far as the Temiscouata road.

COUNTY OF KAMOURASKA.
Chapais Road.

Conductor-M.AiuticE BossÉ.
Balance of appropriation of 1860 - - $251 74
Amount disbursed in 1861 - - - - 251 74

Witb this balance Mr. Bossé bas resumed his labours where he léft off two years ago.

25 Victoria, A. 1862
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and bas made twenty-four arpents and tliree perches of road across a stony savanne, which
he was obliged to lay with brush, and which will have to be covered with earth. This sa-
vonne ext-!nds two milcs furtber, and then in the direction of the Taché Road the land
becomtes fit for clearing. Bcyond this latter road as far as the Province Line the land is
of very good qualitv.

The bridge uilt in 18.59 over the River Ouelle has been unfortunately destroyed by
fire, n twithstanding ail the precautions which were taken in clearing the approaches.
This bridge, which was 122 feet in length and cost 8163, must of necessity be rebuilt.

COUNTY OF L'ISLET.
Arago Road.

Conductor-P. C. FOURNIEE.
Appropriation - - - -500 00
.Amount disbursed - - - - - - 500 00

Mr. Fournier hbs this year coipleted the piece of road previously open d, besideb
22 arpents of new, and six arpents have been merely cleared.

This road is now opened to a distance of two miles, of which one mile and three.
quarters may be travcelld in summer, and one-quarter in winter vehicles only.

The cost of the road, exclusive of bridges, hîas becen about $520 a mile.
Several bridges, having an aggrcgate length of 79 feet, have been built at an expense

of $51.
If we may j-cdge," says Mr. Fournier, I from the number of settleniens which are

te be found in the vicinity of the road, the soil would seem to be very well adapted for
cultivation.

" This road will be very advantageous to the colonization of the Crown Lands, especially
if it should soon be continucd as far as the Taché road, or even beyond it, for it is a fact
worthy of observation that the further we go south, the better we find the land to be, and
the clearer of stones, which are but too common in our more immediate neighborhood.
This road will morcover be of gr-eat service in the getting out of our forest produce, as
there is still iuich merchantable lumnber to be found there.

Several water powers exist in the neighborhood of the road.
The harvest in this vicinity has been very good this year, and the grain was not

injured by the frost or the fly.
According to Mr. Fournier's estimate a sum of $5500 will be required to complete

this road.

Elgin Road.
Conductor-STANIsLAs DRAPEAU.

Appropriation - - - - 82500 00
Amount disbursed - 2500 00

Three miles and thirteen arpents of road were completed in 1861, and of this 16-
arpents were laid with brush. It has also been found necessary te make IS arpents of
ditches in order to drain the land.

Besides this, twenty arpents of crossway. begun in 1860. have been cornplèted at a
cost of $160.

Two large bridges have been built over the Black River ,one 133 and the other 132
feet in length ; 23 smuall bridges, having a total length of 112 fect, have also been built.
These bridges have cost $268.

The cost of the completed road, exclusive of the bridges, has been $592 a mile.
Mr. Drapeau in his report niakes the following statements:
"About 5½ miles of road still remain to be made before reaching the Province Line.

As this tract is more elevated and less hilly, I estimate the sum necessary to complete the
work of opening this road as far as the Province Line at $3,000. For the sake 6f those
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families who have sëttled aleng the frontier, it is te be hoped that this road will. be con-
pleted during the coming season.

" The soil is generally fertile, althoughi it is stony in some places; soft wood predomi-
nates. However the aspect of the country changes rapidly as we approach the Taché
road; there the soil becomes less stony, and hardwood is found in greater quantity. It is
asserted that the value of the lands situatedin the interior of the cantons crossed by the
Elgin Rtoad is still greater, and the quality of the soil still better. * * *

"No injury was done in these parts by the frost or the fly this year.
"Several saw mills are at work and doing enough to supply the wants of the settlers.
«Steps are now being taken to ascertain what nieans must be employed for the erec-

tion of .one or two chapels during the winter."

Taché Road.
Condifctor-STÂNisriis DRaAJA.

Appropriation i- - - - - S2300 00
Amount disbursed - - - - 6,500 00

Balance remaining - .5,800 00

The extent of road made in 1861 amounts to eleven miles and three arpents, which
is fit to be travelled in wheeled vehicles.

An extent of 22 arpents has been crosswayed; part of this is situated on a savanne
not provided with the wood necessary for this kind of work, which consequently had to be
brought from a considerable distance upon men's -shoulders.

It bas also been found necessary to make large ditches over an extent of 14J arpenta,
at an expense of more than $130.

Forty-six small bridges have been built over streams; these have a total length of
202 feet and cost $190. Three large bridges, measuring together 291 feet, have also been
built over the Black River at a cost of $890 19.

The cost, exclusive .of the bridges, has been $494 a mile.
The Taché road, the proposed length of which is 209 miles and 46 chains, is now open

and in a fit condition to be travelled in wheeled vehicles to a distance of 46J miles, viz. :
eight and a-half miles in the County of Kamouraska, 18 miles in the Ccunty of L'Islet,
and 20 miles in the County. of Bellechasse.

The soil over which this road passes is broken. and stony, but of very good quality.
This road, in consequence of the facilities with which it may be reached by means of

the nunerous transverse roads which open into it from the old settlements, will give a
powerful impulse to the colonization of this beautiful part of the country.

Already settlements are springing up along the .whole of the road opened -and as Mr.
Drapeau remarks, there is not a sufficient number of free lots along the Taché and Elgin
roads to supply all the young settlers who are anxious to obtain them.

In lis excellent report, Mr. Drapeau remarks: " There are now18 miles of the Taché
road fit for travel in the County of L'Islet, nine on each side of the Elgin road.

,The ]and is generally adapted for cultivation, and. the wood is mixed. As the open-
ing of the road is proceeded with, the land is taken by settlers who clear them; in the hope
of thereby ensuring possession when perrits of occupation are offered to them. In the
County of L'Islet there are more young men desirous of obtaining land than there are lots
to bc conceded gratuitously on the Elgin and Taché Roads.

"The lands in the rear are also bighly extolled by those who have visitedthem.
"With respect to the quality of the soil and other information about the place, I think

i cannot do better than reter you to what isl saidi Messrs. Carrier and Gagnon's reports
of last year, in which they speak at length on the subject.

"Before concluding, however, I consider myself bound jhijustice to testify publicly
how much I am, indebted to Messrs. Carrier and.Gagnon, assistant cond ctors of the works
for 1861, for the zeal which they exhibited in the execution of their duty, by vigilant at-
teètiontfo, and económiéan direction7 of the wörik önimittéd to îteir iâàe. I àlippy to
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be able to add that I could not have entrusted to more able hands the direction of the
works, the superintendence of whieb was confided to me by the Government."

COUNTY OF MONTMAGNY.
Anse à Giles Road.

Conductor-W. BossÉ.
Balance of the appropriation of 1860 - - - $ 50 00
Appropriation of 186 - - - - - 300 00

$350 00
Amount disbursed - - - - - 350 00

This road, which begins between the 3rd and 4th ranges of the Seigniory of Vineelet,
is now completed as far as about the middle of the 6th concession, giving thus an extent
of three miles and 3. arpents practicable for wheeled vehicles; of this 21} arpents have
been completed in 1861.

The cost of the road this year has been from $250 to $300 a mile.
Several small bridges bave also been built.
The soil along this road is of good quality, and adapted for cultivation.
Settlers are beginning to take up their residence along this road, but the full extent of

its utility will not be apparent ùtil it is opened as far as the Taché Road.

Sirois Reoad.
Conductor-ANToINE TALBOT.

Balance of the appropriation of 1860 -- - S il
Appropriation of 1861 - - - - 200 00

$201 il
Amount disbursed - - - - - 201 Il

This road, which is two leagues and a-half in length, is open throughout its whole ex-
tent and is practicable for sunmer vehicles, although it is not quite completed. Fourteen
arpents of this road have been completed this year at a cost of 8141.

A bridge 95 feetin length bas also been built over the Rivière du Sud, at a cost of 864.
The land in the vicinity of the Sirois Road is of good quality; the wood is lofty,.and

is a mixture of maple, birch, tamarack, and cedar.
" Colonization within some years past" says Mr. Talbot, "has advanced with rapid

strides in the townships of Arnagh, Montminy, Mailloux, and Ashburton. The popula-
tion of Montminy amounts to about six-hundred and fifty souls. This total would be greater
if the Old Commissioners' road, which was made about thirty years ago, and which has
never been kept in repair, was in a more fit condition to be travelled in summer vebicles.
In several parts of this road. the settlers who travel to and from the Parish of St. Pierre
are often obliged to carry their loads on their shoulders, finding it impossible to get through
with their loaded horses or ozen, although their loads never exceed three or four hundred
weight."

Mr. Talbot estimates that $1200 will be required to complete the road tbroughout ita
entire length.

Beaubien Road.
Conductor-EoUARD CorT.

Appropriation - - - - - - $500 00
Amount disbursed - - - - - - 500 00

This road begins in the second concession of St. Thomas and is to end at the Taché

25 Vic-toria. A. 1862
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Road. It is open as far as the Ruisseau Ferré in Ashburton, but is completed as far only
as the Sth concession.

Mr. Coté has this year completed 211 arpents of road. About eight miles more stili
reinain to be made, in order to connect with the Taché Road.

This road will be of great advantage to colonization, and will give means of exit to a
great number of settlers who are already residing in the Townships in the rear of St.
Thomas.

The townships of Patton and Montminy, which are crossed by the Taché Road, are
well adapted to colonization, with the exception of the lower part which is stony. In the
rear, in the townships of Talon, Rolette, and Panet, immense tracts of fine land well fitted
for colonization are found stretching away to the Province line.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASE.
Armagh Road.

Conductor-PIERRE DAGNEAULT.
Appropriation - - - $200 00
Amount disbursed - - - - - - 200 00

This road is now open and practicable for wheeled vehicles to a distance of seven
Uiles and two arpents.

The soit along this road is a yellow loam of good quality, but stony ; the adjacent
land is very much the same.

This road will serve as an outlet for the settlers in Armagh and Mailloux, and will be
very useful to those who are on their way to seule on the Taché road.

Taché Road.
(Bellechase Section.)

Conductor-ELiE AunET.
With the sum of $148 22, a balance remaining in his hands from the preceding year,

Mr. Audet has, in 1861, completed 14 arpents and three perches of this road; part of this
distance passing over the side of a steep hili, it has been necessary to make an excavation
of from one to three feet.

This section of the Taché road is now completed to a distance of 20 miles, and has cost
about $300 a mile. Mr. Audet says that further on the expense will not be so great.

Fortier Roadi.

Conductor-ELIE AUDET.
This road, vrhich is about 24 miles long, begius at the Taché road, passes through

-Mailloux, Roux, Bellechase and.and Daahuam, and ends at the Province Line.
This road was opened as a winter road in the autumn of 1860'
In 1861 Mr. Audet, with the balance of $203 80 which he had in hand, has repaired

the injury done to the Fourche du Pin bridge, and has besides completed 15 arpents of
road. A mile and a-half of this roai can now be travelled in summer vehicles.

&ecording to Mr. Audet, the first nine miles of the road, as far as the other side of the
niountains, wili cost $700 a mile, but the remainder of the road will bc much less ex-
pensive.

Seven bridges, having a total length of 26 feet, have been built, besides eight arpents
of crossway and brush work, which have cost $75.

The value of property has inereased by an-eighth annually for the last five years. The
harvest was generaliy good.

This is what Mr. Audet says in is report.

25 Victoria.
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" The work of settlement bas been begun beyond the mountains; six or seven
brave settlers have made a small clearing which they sowed last spring. ~More than 100
others would be at work, if the road, which will at some future day lead thithor, were now
open and passable."

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.
Etc/iemin Road.

Conductor-Rev. L. ROUSSEAU.
Appropriation - - - - - $1200 00
Amount disbursed - - - - 1200 00

This road begins at the northern angle of Cranbourne, and should as it is laid out,
cross the Townships of Cranbourne, Watford, and Metgermette, and end in the Kenebec
road, a distance in all of about 30 miles.

Seven miles of this road have been opened and completed this year.
A bridge bas been built over the Rivière à la Fleur, 95 feet long and 12 feet high, at

an expense of $107 ($200 were demanded for the building of it by contract).
Fourteen other small bridges, having a total length of 126 feet, have also been built.

Besides this, all the wood necessary for the erection of a bridge over the. river Etchemin
has been cut, squared, and brought to the spot.

Mr. Rousseau has also laid 7j arpents of crossway, five arpents of which have been
covered with earth; he has also had five miles of ditching dug.

The cost of each completed mile, exclusive of the bridge over the Rivière à la Fleur,
has been about $143.

" The land through which this road runs," says Mr. Rousseau in his excellent report,
" is of good quality, especially that part lying between the Rivière là la Fleur and thé Et.
chemin River. All the lots, except five or six, have been taken as far as the Etchemin
river, and on many of them clearing bas already been commenced. Two families bave
been living there for several weeks.

" There are many water powers in the vicinity of this road, especially on the Rivière
à la Fleur.

"This road will certainly be ofgreat advantage to colonization, by facilitating access to
the townships of Watford and Metgermette, where there is very good ]and, which cannot,
however, be reached by the settlers until the road is opened.

" Colonization advances with tolcrable rapidity ii our neighborhood. As fast as the
roads are opened, land is taken and cleared. Since last year the population of St. Malachie
and Standon bas received an increase of twenty families:

"During the last four years the value of landed property has certainly tripled."

Buckl and and Staanto n Road.
Conductor-REv. L. ROUssEAU.

Amount appropriated - - - - $100 00
Amount paid - - - - - - 100 00

This road starts from the line between Frampton and Buckland, and following the
line between Buckland and Standon, crosses the 2nd, 3rd'and 4th ranges of Buckland. It
will, at a future period, be extended as far as the road lcading to the township of Mail-
loux, and will open a communication witb the Taché road.

This road is parallel to the road opened last year between lots 23 and 24, 2nd range
of Buckland.

This year there has been opeaed and completed 18 arpents of roadway fit for summer
vehicles.

Mr. Rousseau says that the lands in the vicinity of this road, though stony, are of
good quality, and that they have been conceded as far as the 4th range -of-Buckland.

A. 18½225 Victoria.,
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Ste. Claire anc St. Malachie Road.
Conductor-F. RoULEAU.

Amount appropriated - - - - - $400 00
Amount paid - - - - - - 400 00

This sum has been expended in improving and repairing about 24 arpents of the
road.

Mr. Rouleau succeeded in obtaining 80 day's statute labor, from the parties on whose
land the work has been doue.

I give below Mr. Rouleau's report, which will give a better idea of the character of
the work which has been done. This report is dated the 13th of September last, and is
therefore incomplete, as the works have been carried on on the road since that period ; but
inasmuch as it is the only one which has reached this office, I an unable to furnish de-
tails respecting the work done since the above date.

"lst. At Camille Morin's, widening the road ten feet for the length of two arpents;
excavation of an average depth of two feet; soil sandy and stony.

"2nd. In front of the church, yellow earth broken up by the frost, .and almost im-
passable after heavy rains. Macadamised a length of 13 arpents 16 feet wide, with a
layer of stone from 12 to 6 inches in depth, covered with sand ; a bridge 12 feet by 24,
with an elevation of two feet, wood with stone abutments.

" 3rd. Cinq Mars' hill, a eut of three feet in depth and one arpent in length-soil
Stony in the vieinity of the bridge across Ruisseau des Aunets-a layer of stone about two
feet in depth for a length of one-eight of an arpent, covered with earth-Cinq Nars
road repaired. A great deal of blasting had to be doue for a distance of about one arpent.

"4th. At Joseph Richard's, widening the road six feet, excavation three feet in
depth, length one and a-half arpent.

" 5th. At Louis Couture's and Forrest's, an embankment; land swampy for two and
a-half arpents. At the widow Lamontagne's, widened the road six feet; one half arpent
of excavation two and a-half feet in depth, eut down & hill three feet for a distance of half
an arpent; soil sandy. Embankment at Roy's, one arpent.

"7th. At Marcoux's, two hills cut down six feet; land stony for two arpents.
"8th. At Hébert's, two hills cut down five feet one and a-quarter arpent; bridge

repaired and finished with stone."

Grande Ljne de Ste. Marguerite.
Conductor-REv. ET. HALLt.

Amount appropriated - - - - $350 00
Amount paid - - - - - - - 350 00

I regret to state that the Rev. Mr. Hallé has been prevented by a long illness from
making his report on the works which he has had done upon this road. I have, however,
received an assurance that he will furnish the fullest information as soon as the state of
his health shall permit.

Cranbourne Central Road.
Conductor-P. CAssiDr.

Amount appropriated - - - - - $150 00
Amount paid - - - - 150 00

This road, which is about eight miles in leugth, commences at the north line of the
township of Cranbourne, runs in a. southerly direction between lots 14 and 15 of that town-
ship, and is to terminate at the Etchemin road. From the 1st to the 8th range, it is pas-
sable for summer ehicles; from the Sth to the 10th range, it is fit only for winter travel.

This year's operations consisted of repairs and improvements effected on the unfin-
ished part. for a length of about 21 arpents. The length of roadway now passable for
suinmer vehicles is fie miles.

14-
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A bridge 105 feet hi length has been built at a cost of $59 15. There is another
required between the 7th and Sth ranges.

The following interesting information is taken from Ir. Cassidy's report
The soil is good; timber of fine growth, consisting of maple, birch, beech, basswood,

spruce of excellent quality, and balsam. The swarmps nffoid cedar, tainarac and pine.
Colonization is greatly promioted by the opening of these roads. For instance in the

next township to Frampton, two years ago, a certain amount was expended upon the prin-
eipal road, conneeting with the Cranbourne road, and the consequence is that there is not
a single lot vacant foir a distance of ten miles. This is conclusive in favor of colonization
roads; and there is every ground to hope that like happy results will be attained when the
Cranbourne roads shall have been opened as far as the Kenebec rond. All the lands along
the lino of road have been taken Up. A great many settlers. ehiefly French Canadians,
have been here, trying to obtain luts, but not being able to find any vacant in the vicinity
of the road, they have returned honie. In the neighborirg townships, all the lands upon
the line of rond opened by Government have been occupied; I am safe in assertingtbat
al that is required iii order to retain the surplus population of the old parishes, is to place
the wild lands of the Crown within their reach, by opening good roads.

"Alonr the Vater courses, the pi rie and tamarac bave been cut down. The timber
in Cranbourne, and more particularly along ti projected roads, is niagnificent.

"The crops have been gc.od, and bat little harm d ne by the fly. The potatoe crop
has been, as a general rule, abundant; and I have noticed that the inhabitants of the old
settlement of t. Josephi, purchase annually several thousand bushels of potatoes from the
people of Cranbourue, a new settleuent.

" A Catholic ehurch has been built in Cranbourne.
"The advance in the value of land has been very great in Cranbourne. To give an

instance, I will mention an ineiàent dating from the settlemeut of the township.
" In 1882 the goverurnent gave pensioners the option of commuting. Large numbers

availed themselves of the offer, came to Canada and obtained grants of land. Several hun.
dred families procecded to Craubourne; but out of the nuruber, only somne twenty families
settled there. And for what reason? Want of roads.

"Sorme of these gave away their lands as valueless; others sold themi for a mere trige,
and in fact, in sortie instances, they were given for a glass of liquor.

"When I made the census last winter, some of the lots were valued as high as $1,350
-the price at which they lad changed hands.

The best mucans, in my opinion, to promote the prosperity of the country, is to ren-
der the vild lands accessible to the rising generation. The wealth of a country consists in
her popuha.ion, and not in her wild1 lands.

"Our young men were in the habit of going to the United States to work, and in many
cases to setle, simply because they could not get access to the vacant lands of the
Crown, for want of roads. Thus, not only was their labor lost, but their morrals were in-
jured, and in many cases they lost every sentiment of religion a1nd inbibed a distaste for
the simple but virtuous habits of their fathers.

" 1 would therefore say to the Governuent, open up your wild lands to the youth of
Canada, and remove them from the demoralizing influence and infidel tendencies of the
neighboring republie; preserve them in the religion of their forefathers, and you will have
a contented, peaceful and virtuous people; you will have your subjects attacbed to you by
those links of Eoyalty and allegiance which never fail to animate a people when the govern-
ment exhibits a proper sense of its mission by affording then protection and fostering their
interests.

"Enigrants from Europe must also.be caxed for; there is roorm for all. The sturdy
Irishmnan should be encouraged to settle in Canada. Tell him that Le eau hold land here
without danger of being ejected for non-payment of rent; tell him to avoid the American
cities, where his people tre but the hewers of wood and drawers of water ; tell him that
there bis religion is an object of ridicule, while in Canada the Cross is held in ven*eration
and that here he will be secure of all his rights and privileges."

There are a great nany water powers in this Township.
Mr. Cassidy estirates that it will take $700 to coinplete the road already opened be

A. 186%
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tween the 7thi and Sth raùiges, and $1000 more to open and complote. the central road from
the 8tlh to the 14th range, a distance of five miles.

These roads have been verbalized.

Mr. Hector L. Langevin, M. P.P. has forwarded tothis office an extrcmely interesting
report relative to the result of the works carried out in 1861, on the colonization roads in
the County of Dorchester. That gentleman will, I trust, pardon nie for giving an extract
from his Report. His judicious remarks, and the valuable information he affords, cannot
fail to receive attention from every friend of colonization :-

You remember that I had obtained fromi the Hon. Mr. Vankoughînet an order for
tracing out and opening a main colonization road, the Eteliemin Iload, within the County
nf Dorchester, commencing at the north-east angle of the Township of Cranbourne, crossing
that Township to connect with the road from St. Edouard de Frampton, thence through
the townships of Watford and Mctgermette, and terminating at the Kennbec Road, in the
County of Beauce. Last year we had to be satisfied with tracing out five miles of the road,
but this year besides the tracing of ten miles more, the.road itself, bridges included, has
been opened from the old settlement of St. Malachie de Frampton to Isle aux Ormes, mak-
ing five miles of good roadway, 20 feet in width. Althougli the land on the first part of the
road is not so good as elsewhore, nevertheless 15 or 16 lots had already been taken up when
the iwork was commenced, so eager are the youth of my county to settle near their parents
and to avail themselves of the advantages afforded by the colonization roads. I may add
that the Government, with a just apprceciation of its mission, has liberally given as free
grants the lots on this important roaci, thus ensuring its speedy _settlernent, and the influx
of a irnierous population into this vast and beautiful tract of country.

,-In order tofacilitate the settlement of these lands, it became necessary to give access
to the Townships by the road from St. Clair to Frampton, which was not passable for full
loadls. The work has cost the Government but $400, but it facilitates the establishment of
a great many young settlers, whom the bad roads wouldliave'disheartened completely.

On the other hand, as itwas important that any of the youth of tho old parishes of
Peauce who wished to avail of the advantages afforded in the County of Dorchester, should
be enabled to reach it without difliculty, the Government, at my request, has had the road
called " La grande ligne de Ste. Marguerite" extended. By this means the south-west por-
tions of Frampton and of Cranbourne are opened up for colonizatiou, and the other portions
will be reached by. means of two roads parallel to the latter,'and which will cross the cen-
tral rQad of St. Edouard andi Cra~nbourne. With a view in like inanner to reach these two
roads, and in order to give frec access to the wild lands through Ste. Marguerite and St.
Eýdouard, as well as through St. Claire and St. Malachie, the Government has expended,
at my suggestion, a sun of moncy on the central road of Cranbourne.

"Al these road works have been completed for the moderate sum of $2 100-a great
return for a small outlay. I trust, however, that the grant for the next0few years will be
larger, and that instead of taking 10 years to open our main roads, we shall be enabled to
band them over to the settlers within five years or less.

«I may add that last year I had obtained from the Government a survey of the Town-
ýhip of Daaquam, whieh is situated in the County of Bellechasse, and bounded on the south
by the river St. Jean, north by the river Daaquam, east by the Township of Panet, and
west by the Township of Langevin (in Dorchester). The result justified My anticipations.
The lands are splendid. This year the Government have granted me a survey of the
TCwnship of Langevin, and from what the surveyor tells me, the lands are equal to those
in Daaquai. Here there is a tract extensive enough for the establishment of three large
parishes, andi with land as good as the best in the District ofQuebee.

" The price is but 30 cents pcr acre, and it is accessible by way of St. Gervais and the
Fortier Road. I trust it will be accessible next year by a branch road to connect with the
Etchemin road in Cranbourne or Watford, and aiso by way of Standon and Ware, in the
County of Dorchester.

"To sum up, the tract of wild lands, including the townships of Cranbourne, Watford,
Xetgermette, Ware, Langevin and Daaquam, is now, or will be next year, accessible by the
following routes:-
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"1st. Ste. Claire and St. Malachie de Frampton.
U2nd. Ste. Marguerite and St. Edouard de Frampton.
"Srd, Ste. Marie, or St. Joseph and St. Edouard de Frampton.
"4tb. St. Joseph, or St. François de Cranbourne.
"5th, St. George, or Linière and Watford.
"6th. St. Gervais and the Fortier road in Bellechase.
"The 1st, 2nd and Gth of these roads are open ; the other three will be opened within

a year.
"The three latter, namely, Nos. 3, 4, and 5, will run as follows:-
"Ist. No. 3 will start from "La Grande Ligne de Ste. Marguerite," between St. Edouard

de Frampton and the Seiginiories, and crossing Frampton (the two parishes) will terminate
at the 9th range.

"92nd. No. 4, starting froni 4 La grande ligne de Ste. Marguerite," between Cranbourne
and the Seigniories, will cross Cranbourne, passing in front of the lot selected for the site
of a new church, and terminate ut the great Etchemin road already referred to.

3rd. No. 5, starting from " La grand ligne de Ste. Marguerite," between Watford
and the Seigniories, passing through Watford and crossing the Etchemin road therein,
will terminate in the Township of Langevin, where it will connect rith a new road (which
I purpose applying to the Government for) to cross Ware and Standon.

"These roads are a matter of absolute necessity, and in view of the ever-increasing
requirements of colonization, I ar persuaded the Governument will ask for a larger appro.
priation this year, in behalf of this great work. If persuasion were needed, I could further
state that I ar infornied by the Rev. Mr. Rousseau, curé of St. Malachie de Frampton,
that all the lots throughout the greater part of the five miles of the Etchemin road'opened
this year, have been taken up, and clearing bas been commenced thereupon. Moreover,
several faruers intend to occupy new lots on that part of the road which has been merely
traced out, under the conviction tliat the Government will treat them with the same liber.
ality as the others."

COUNTY OF BEAUCE.
Dorset Road.

Conductor-Louis LABRECQUE.
Amount appropriated in 1860 - - - - 8300 00

1861 - - - - 217 69

517 69
Amount paid - - - - - 517 69

This road starts from the Larmbton road in Forsyth, and connects with the road opened
by Dr. Douglas in Dorset.

Four and a-quarter miles of the road have been opened, of which one mile is completed.
Two bridges, forming a united length of 50 feet, have been constructed, at a cost of

850, and a certain extent of roadway made with brush.
The mile completed cost $300. The ]and along the first part of the road is good but

stony, and covered with nixed timber. But in the neighborhood of Dorset, the land is
infinitely better and timbered ivith maple.

This road will facilitate the settlement of Dorset, a very fine Township.
There are two water-powers, apon one of which a saw-mill has been built.
A number of settlers have lo'ated themsclves along the road, aud the value of property

bas doubled within a few years.
Mr. Labrecque estimates that it would require $700 to complete this road.

Gayzurst Road.
Conductor-RoxAi. DALLAIRE.

Amount appropriated .- - - - 8800 00
Amonnt paid 00 - - - - 8 00
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This road is ten miles in length; it starts from the division line between the town-
ships of Aylmer and Gayhurst, and terminates at the Chaudière river. It has been opened
as a winter road throughout.

Six bridges, forming in all 225 feet of roadway, have been opened at a cost of $100.
" The road," says Mr. Dallàire, "follows the course of a small stream, the timber

aiong the line being chiefiy soft wood; however, the lands are of good quality, and at a
short distance from the road begins the hardwood, with which the township is almost
entirely covered.

"On the little river which skirts the road, there are numerous mill sites.
It will; I think. take $3,000 to finish the road.

"A few settlers have already made clearings, and a great many others are awaiting
the appointment of an agent, in order to take up lots; and I feel sure that ail the lands
wîill be taken so soon as the agent shall have received his instructions."

COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.

Grosse Isle and Eighth Range Roads.

Conductor-IGNACE ROBERGE.
Amount appropriated - - - - $300 00
Amount paid - - - - - 200 00

Balance remaining - - 100 00

Out of the $200 advanced to Mr. Roberge, he expended$52 32 in inmproving the
Grosse Isle road, and $99 ý93 for similar work on the Eighth Range road, leading to the
raiiroad depot. Both these roads are within the parish«of Ste. Julie de Somerset.

The Eighth Range road runs in great part through a low tract of land, so that extensive
works must be carried out in order to render it fit for summer travel.

It has been suggested that the balance remaining in the hands of the conductor should
he expended in bridging the River Noire, which crosses the latter road.

As Mr. Roberge has sent in no report, it is out of miy power to furnish details with
reference to the amount of work done.

COUNTY OF NICOLET.
M'isouri Ro'ad.

Conductor-ALExrs DEsFossts.

Amount appropriated, 1860 $100 00
paid in 1861 - - - - 100 00

This road commences at the Missouri concession, in the parish of St. 'Grégaire, and
ends at range St. Michel, in the township of Aston, parish of St. Célestin.

With the above sum two miles and 19 arpents have been opened as a winter road, with a
breadth of 13 feet, S7 arpents being between the fiefs Bruyère and Roctaillade, and 38
arpentsçithin.the Township of Aston.

Several small bridges have been made, and half an arpent of crossway.
From the concession of St. Michel, in the firt range of Aston, the road is. open as

far as St. Christophe, andis passable for wheeled vehicles, though not completed at all points.
The soil along the road is good, and it leads te landa of the very bëst quality.
Mlr. Desfossés states that within the last few years, more that two hundred persons

have settled in Aston, and that if the road were finished, the number would be more than
doubled within a couple of years.

A fresh appropration of $800 would be required for tihe completion of this road.
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COUNTY OF DRUMMOND.
Road from Si. Gutillaume to St. Bonaventure.

Conductor-J. T. PELLETIER.

Balance of appropriation of 1861 - - $170 00
Amount paid - - - - - - 30 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - $140 00

In 1861 Mr. Pelletier gave out by contract the making of five arpents of crossway at
the rate of $12 per arpent.

These works were exceuted to bis entire satisfactionby Mr. François Lemoine, and he
has made a contract with the same party for the completion of six additional arpents of
crossway, for the sum of S72.

These works will be carried out next year.

Ioad in rear of Kingsey.

Conductor-P. W ITNEY.
Balance of appropriation of 1860 - - - $200 00

This road intersects, as a front road, lots 2-1, 22, 23 and 24 of the sixth range of
Kingsey; then as a line road, it passes through the sixth, seventh and eighth ranges, in
part between lots 21 and 26 of the sixth range, and over lot 19 of the seventh range, and for
a short distance on the ninth range.

It has been opened for an extent of two miles and one-third, this year, of which two
and a-quarter miles are passable for wheeled vehicles, but not conpleted.

The lands in the vicinity are good, and covered with mixed timber. They are admirably
adapted to colonization.

There a splendid water power at the central point of this road.
It would cost $500 to complete the portion which bas been verblized.

Durham,« and North Ely Road.
Conductor-AsA LE1Cro0N.

Balance of appropriation of 1860 388 14
Amount paid in 1861 - - - - - 88 14

With the above balance, Mr. Leighton brushed and diked an extent of nine arpents
of roadway which was previously all but impassable, from the point at which he had discon-
continued lis work the previons year, as far as the Hughes road.

He also cut down a considerable hill at a cost of six days' work, and made an outlet at
a spot where the road had been flooded by a rivulet.

Finally, he removed stones which obstructed the road, and made dikes on each aide,
from the railway station to the Hughes road, an extent of about six arpents.

The road is now open and completed, from the station to the front line of Durhami
where it meets the main road froin Melbourne to Drummondville.

Road f-om WkhJam to the Acton .Depo.
Conductor-TuoMAs .BRaDn.

Balance of appropriation of 1860 - - - $138 50
Amount paid - - - - - - - 138 50

There has been completed this year one mile of this road, previously opened, on the
10th range of Wickham, with a ditch on one sidefive feet in width and six in ept.
The two remaining miles, on the lth and 12th ranges, are passable for winter vehicles..
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The adjoining lands are adapted to settlement, and.are being rapidly cleared up.
Iron ore is found along the line of road; and it is only five miles distant from the

Wickham copper mines, which are unsurpassed for richuess-by any other in the country.
The diteh above referred to will, when finished,be three miles ina length. It will cross

the Wickham swamp, which, when drained, will afford an immense tract of land fit for cul-
dtiton.

Mr. Brady thinks it will cost S600 to finish the two miles yet to be made.

COUNTY OF WOLFE.
Woton and Wolfestown Road.
Condutor-J. T. LEBEL.

Amount appropriated in 1860 - - 600 00
paid c 1861 - - 600 00

This road commences at the main road in Wotton,. crosses the Township of Ham
between the fifth and sixth ranges, and will terminate in the Gosford road, in the Towùship
of Wolfestown.

Mr. Lebel began his work at the Pacaud road in Ham, in the direction of Wotton, and
opened»as a winter road an exten, of three miles and 10.arpents, witfi a width of 24 feet.

The following is an extract from Mr. Lebel's Report:
"The land crossed by this road is, generally speaking, high and fit for cultivation;

the sane may be said of the adjacent lands.
"This road presents many advantages for colonization, and will afford great facilities

to a large number of persons, and enable tiem to settle upon the vast number ofvacant lots
still remaining in the Townships of Ham, Wotton and Wolfestown."

4 There are numerous water-powers on the river Nicolet and its tributaries, which will
be available for. the future requirements of these localities. *
* * Colonization hias mnade immense strides in the county within the last five
years, and I can assert, without exaggeration that the population is now. double what it was
tive years ago."

Mr. Lebel thinks this road will cost $600 per mile.

Weedonand Lingwick Road.
Conductor-CHÂs. TANGUAY.

Amount appropriated - S30 00
paid - - - - - - 300-00

One mile and a half of this roadway lias been completed this year. This road is four
miles in length, and is now practieuble tbr summer vehicles-thioughout; but improvements
are required at different points; amounting to aquarter of a mile.

Several smll bridges have been madeand two crossways measuring 500 feet, at a
cost of $41. Mr. Tanguay has also brushed and- covered witi earth one mile of roadway.

The soil along the road consists in some places of black earth over blue clay and in
others of grey. eaith and sand. The timber consists of tamarack. cedar, maple and bireh.

When the bridge over the river SL Francis shlall have been builty, the road will be of
great. benefit to parties desirous 'ofsettling on the vast tract of splendid lands through whîI
it passes.

By means of its junction with the St. François road in Lingwick, it afords a direct
route for parties desirous of settling on the shores of that noble sheet of water, Lae fe-
gantic.

There is a magnificent water-power on this road,
&ccording to Mr tangaa the polulation ;of Wtedona don dwithiu the ast six
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COUNTIES OF WOLFE AND RICHMOND.
Windsor and Wtton Road.

Conductor-R£mt BENoIT.
Balance of appropriation of 1859 - - - $650 00
Amount appropriated in 1861 - - 250 00

$900 00
nAmount paid - - 300 00

Balance remaining - - - - - - $600 00

This road, which had been previously opened, bas been so far irnproved this'year as
to be practicable for sunmer vehicles for an extent of four miles.

In order to give an idea of the works carried on under the intelligent superintendence
of M1r. Benoit, I deem it right to quote the following passages extracted fron his report:

" Commencing at the tenth range, I have had the road opened as far as the taird
range, with a width of about twenty live feet, and in several places I had ditches made o
one side of the road, in order to facilitate the drainage.; i laid fascines at the ends of cer-
cain old crossways previously made, and had the whole covered with earth. In the third
concession the road crosses an elevated tract of very fne land, with the exception of a
few spots which I had crosswayed, amounting together to two and a half arpents; on the
high ground he made the road from 15 to 18 feet in width, simply removing the stumps and
roots, and levelling the road to that width. As far as the middle of the fourth concession,
the soil is dry and well adapted to the construction of a good road, and our operations were
conducted in the same way as in the third concession; atthe beginning of the fourth conces-
sion, we were obliged to leave the original tracing of the road and follow the line described in
the procès-verbal, and we were thus compelled to make six arpents of new roadway, on
three of which the timber was standing and on the other three the stumps. On the last
three arpents we had to make a sinall bridge, about 18 feet in width, across a little stream.
On the other half of this concession we repaired the bad parts of the road as well as possi-
ble, so as to render it practicable. I had a crossway of about one-half of an arpent in
length made on this section, at a point where vehicles were compelled to leave the road
and make a great round in order to pass; here properly speaking, towards the middle of
the fourth concession, begins the swamp section, extending as far as the middle of the fifth
concession, being about a mile in length; liere we did nothing but pull up the stumps and
roots over a width varying fromn fifteen to twenty feet; and in my opinion there was
nothing to be doue in this place for the present, beyond preparing the ground for the cross-
way which will have to be laid, if a good road is to be made here. In the other half of
the fifth concession the road had been opened to nearly its full width as far as the sixth
concession ; the stumps and roots have been all removed and the ground has been levelled
to a width of from fifteen to eightecn feet.

"If the rain had not injured our works of this summer and last autumn, we should
have the pleasure of seeing the Windsor and Wotton road in a tolerably fit condition to be
travelled in summer vehicles througiout its entire length; as it is, it is certainly passable,
but in a state requiring grent repairs, especially that part which is situated in the township
of Wotton, and at which we worked last autunn. There will be an excellent winter. road
throughout the whole extent of 'this road. The united length of the various pieces of
crossway, Made by me iipon the four miles of road at which I have worked this summer.
is from three and a half to four arpents; these have cost about ten dollars an arpent, and
if it is the intention of the Government to have the swamp above mentioned crosswayed,
the expense entailed by this work must not be estimeated at less than eight or ten dollars
an arpent. * * * * * * *

" The advantages conferred upon colonization by the completion of the Windsor' and
Wotton road would be very great, for in such a case, all those who come here with a view
of settling, would not return discouraged at the appearance of our roads in some places
and the total lack of them in others, and it would, moreover, facilitate the settlement o?
new roads, where the new settlers establish themselves, aind where abore all there is exeèl-
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l1atJand to be cleared, that is to say the tract to> the south of the Windsor tnd Wotton
rond.

I have grent pleasure in recording the arrival, since the month of December last, of
IWenty-four uew fuiilies who have cone to settlein our Township, and of whom tlrce-
fourt.hs have taken up their residence.in the vicinity of the Windsor and Wotton road.
Dxuring the past summer I had also the pleasure of seeing several Canadian families, who
had returned from the United States, take up their abode in the midst of us.

"The colonization of our fine townships has at length taken a start, and in a few years
we shall sec large and fine parishes spring up in the midst of our forests. I sincerely
regret that it is not in my power to say that aIl who came to visit our Township, settled
here; were such the case, instead of twenty-four families, I should have had to say tIat
tfty had settIed in our neighborheod during the eleven preceding months alone.

I am told by credible persons that all the adjacent townships are being settled to a
great extent around the roads opened by the Goverument.

The value of landed prôperty has tripled within a few years only; it is in this pro-
portion that the municipal assessnents were made in our township, and nearly the saie
rule obtains inthe adjacent townships."

Although this road, fifteen miles in length, is now practicable throughout nearly its
whiole length, Mr. Benoit thinks that not less than 8100 vill be required to eomplete it,
not incliding the swamp, which he says will cost double that anount.

Thîis rond is verbalized.

COUNTY OF RICHMOND.
ew1 Road in Wstmury.

Conductor-~FuNcs Loomis.
Appropriation - - - - - - - 500 00
Amount disbursed - - - - - - 500 00

This road takes its departure from Sherbrooke, passes througli Westbury and ends
Ut Dudswell. The proposed length of this rond is 114 miles, viz. five miles in Ascot and

in Westbury.
The extent opened this year is 3i miles, two of which may be travelled in wheeled

\helCelçs; the remainder can ouly be uscd for winter vehicles ; this part of the road is in
the township of Ascot.

Several small bridges have beeu built, and half a mile of roLd bassbcen laid with
irush.

Tlie soil in the vicinity of this road is good and adapted for agricultural purposes.
'Tie wood is of good quality and of various kinds.

This rond leads to Stoke, Westburv, Dudswell, Weedon and Hani, where much excel-
lent land is found ; and it is a matter of the greatest importance that this í·oad should be
completed at the earliest possible period. It is also the most direct menns of communien-
tion between these townships and the railway.

lu \estbury, on the river St. Franeis and its tributaries, there arc sorme excellent
walter-powers, which cannot be made available on account of theo want of roads.

In'Westbury and DJndswell are found limestone and fine quarries of mlarbe, which enn-
w>,t lie wnrked for the same reason.

Mr. Loniis estimnates 1hnt a suim of'$3,500 will be required to coiplete itis road.

Mlelbrnî RoadJ.
Conductor-Louis DESAJLNIF.RS.

Appropriation - - - - 800 00
Amount disbursed - - - - 300 00

This road begins at lot'No. 19 in the 6th range cif Melbourne and ends at the line
the Gore of Brompton.

15

A. 86.1
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Three and a-half miles of this road have been opened, only half a mile of which has,
been completed; the remainder can be travelled only in winter vehicles. The co'mpleted
part has cost about $200 a mile.

A bridge, 50 feet in length, bas been erected at an expense of $30.
The land along the road is of good quality and adapted for agricultural settlements.

The wood is mixed.
In the vicinity there is a water-power upon which a mill lias been built.
A suu of $900 or 51,000 will be required to complete this road.
It is verbalized.

COUNTY OF COMPTON.

Hereford and Auckland Road.

Contractor-F. B. McNME.
Amount paid out of the sum appropriated for the Eastern Townships, $2,587 25.
This road begins at the Cunnecticut River road in the 6th range of Hereford, runs to

the north across the Gore of that township, and is traced as far as the 6th range of Auck-
land, between ranges A. and B.

Eleven miles of this road were given out by contract to Mr. F. B. McNaxmee, at the
rate of 84S8 a mile ; of this distance 5 miles are completed.

Two bridges have been built over HII all's Creek, each of whicli is 35 feet in length.
Six arpents of causeway have likewise been macle.

The road is only open as far as lot No. 18 in the Gore of Hereford, and yet the set-
tIers have gone through the forest as far as lot No. 23 in the range B. of Auckland.

In order to go from Coaticook to the Hereford and Auckland road, it is necessary to
travel a distance of 25 miles, over a road which is for the most part in a very bad state,
and to cross the Province Line twice.

It is therefore a matter of urgent necessity that the opening of the road, already com-
menced between the 8th and 9th ranges of Hereford, should be proceeded with so as to
connect with the Hereford and Auckland road.

Speaking of the road between the 8th and 9th ranges of Hereford, the following are
the remarks of the Rev. Mr. J. B. Champeaux, that zealous friend of colonizati3n, con-
tained in a letter addressed to me by him on the 26th January last:

cIt will be secn that there are still sixteen miles of road to be made in this direction
in order to reach those of our settlers whose residences are the deepest in the forest. Last
spring I asked for the Hereford and Auckland road, so that the land on each side of that
road might be taken, and its success lias been very great. But now I humbly and earnestly
ask for the 16 miles of road to the 6th range of Auckland, and moreover a road from the
6th range of Auckland in the direction of lake Megantic, passing over the 6th, 7th, 8th,
9th, 10th and 1lth ranges of Auckland, and from thence through Ditton, Chesham and
Clinton, to end in Marston.

" If the Government will be pleased to have this road opened, I will undertake that
the land shall throughout be taken several miles in advance of the workneu making it.
If this road is not made next spring, it is futile to talk of colonization in that part of the.
country. It would be injurious to the cause of colonization to send our unfortunate coun-
trymen to languish in the depths of the forest, without means of communication with the
outer world. * * * * * *

" On the road which I shall designate as the Megantie road, thxere is about six cr
seven miles from Coaticook to the south of the above mentioned road, a church site, laid
out on the property of a Mr. Gagnon. Quite close to this place there is a copper mine
whieh would seem to promise mucli. About 16 miles from Coaticook. on No. 1 in the 9th
range of Hereford, there is on the aforesaid lot No. 1, the property of the Reverend fessire
Eusèbe Durocher, Curé of Beloil, who takes great interest in the settlement of the-e
townships, another church site marked by a cross in the middle of a small 'cemetery and
just opposite, on, lot il of the Gore. of Hereford, there are several houses whieh were built
last year, and alo a saw-mill belonging to Fiavien Paquette& Co.. This place eh is
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one of great promise, is knowu by the name of Paquetteville. A store is in course of
erection.

"About cight miles further on to the north, between ranges A.:and B. of Auckland,
wçhere Messire Thomas Dagenais, curé of St. Edouard, and J. 0. Bureau- M. P. P., have
property, a church site will be laid out next spring in a place called Bureauville.»

During 1861 about 254 lots were bought by the settlers.

Hamp»en. andl Diuon RoarL.
Contractor-F. B. MCNAMEE.

This road begins at the Victoria road in Bury, crosses the 3rd, 2nd and 1st ranges of
Hlampden, and is traced as far as the line between the 1st and 2nd ranges of Ditton, a dis-
tance of five miles.

I ara told that the land along the road as traced is good, and that in the rear excellent.
Five miles of this road were given eut by contract last autumn te Mr. 3. B. McNamee

for the suni of 8510 a mile; but as the season was far advanced, the commencement of the
work was put off till the coming spring.

COUNTY OF BROME.
Suton Valley Road.

Conductor-HIENRY BORIGHT.
Appropriation - - - - - - $600 00
Amount disbursed - - - - 600 00

This road begins at Sutton Flat in the township of Sutton, and ends nt Brome, a
distance of 61 miles.

The whole of this distance has been opened this year as a winter road.
Twelve arpents of this road have been laid with brush; this work has cost $120.
The road runs between two rows of hills and over land generally adapted to cultiva-

tion, and it will, when completed, afford easy communication between Richeford, in the
State of Vermont, and the townships of Sutton and Brome.

This part of the country abounds in water-powers; limestone and mines of iron and
copper are found in Brome and Sutton.

For some years past, the settlement of the County of Brome bas been going on-gradu-
ally, but since the beginning of the war in the United States, many families have crossed
the Province Line to take up thoir residence there. There is still a great deal of vacant
land in the County.

Mr. -Boright estimates that a sum of 8800 will be required to compIcte this road.

Potton an'd sution Road.
Condutor-lRev. A. B. bu'DZrss.

Appropriation of 1859 - 250 00
Amount disbursed in 1861 - 250 00

This road, which is the only means of commutitiation bétweenf Potton ànd Sutton
passes between the 7th and Sth ranges of those Townships from lot No. 19 to lt No. 28.

On account of the circuits which it willIbe necessary to make in order te avoid some
great hills, the road will be four and a-half miles in iengtb.

As Mr# Dufresne has not transmitted any report to this office, I cannot give any details
a to the amount Of work which has been done upon this road.

LrsT of CoionisatiouDRoads otade ad in o oteof being madeas well as roads repaired
uider thre dire*tion of the Inspector of .Agencies, frcorW¾ to 1.861 inoktiive t
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CouNTY or CicounMi.-Kinogami road, Sydenham road, Price road, Faffard road,
Ausc St. Jean road, Beau Portage and River du Sable road.

CouNTIEs or CHARLEVOIX AND SAGUENAY.-St. Urbain and Grand Baie road
CouNTY Or SACoUENAY.-Tadousac and Bergeronnes road.
COUNTIES Or SAGUENAY AN» CrARLEvoix.-Black River and Saguenay road.
COUNTY or CiiARLEvoix.-Ste. AgUes road, Settrington and De Sales road.
CouNTY or MoNTMoIENCI.-St. Ferréol road, Laval road, Cauchon road.
CouTrv or QUEBEc.-Stouelaml and Tewkesbury road, Belair road, Valcartier road.
COUNTY or PoRTNEur.-oemont road, Gosford and St. Gabriel road, Colbert road,

Aiton rond, River Batiscan road.
CoUNTY or CIAMPLAIN.-Lake Cossette road, St. Tite roadi, Grandes Piles road,

St. Mauriec road.
COTUNTY or ST. MAlnicE.-Shawenegan road, Caxton road, lHunterstown i·od.
COUN]ES OF ST. 2MAURICE AND MASKINoNG].-St. Leon Springs road.
COUNTY or MASKINONGž.-St. Didace and Peterborougli road, Rivière aux Ecorces

road, Massigosh and Mandeville road.
CouNTr or BERTRuER.-Brandon road.
C(iouNTIEs or BERTIIIER AN» JoLIETTE.-Brandon and Joliette road.
COUNTv or IOLIETT.--JOliette and Matawin road, Catlicart road (two roads), Kil-

dare road.
CouNTY or MoNTcALM.-Chertsey road, Wcxfbrd road, Kilkcnny road, Kilkeuny

aInd Beauport road.
CoUNTY or TERutEfoNlNE.-Trout Lake road, Round Lake road, Indian Nountaia

road.
CoUNTIES or TERREBoNNE AND ARGENTEUI.-Morin and Hloward road.
COUNTY or Two MoUNTAINs.-St. Colomban road.
CousTy or ARGENTEUIL.-Chatham and Wentworth road, Daleville and Harrington

road, Grenville road, Beavan Rapids road, Montcalm and Arundel rond, Howard road,
road from North River to Arnot's Mill, Harrington road, lentworth road, Crooksmill
road, West Gore road, Mille Isles road, East Outiet road, Grenville and Amherst road,
Chathan and Howard road.

CoUNTY or VAUDREUIL.-Newton and lawkesbury road.
COUNTY Or OTTAwA.-St. André Avelin road, Ripon and Hartwell road, Bucking.

hai rond, Lochaber and Derry road, Derry road, Yempleton road, Wakefield and Portland
road, River du Désert road, Eardly and Miasham road.

COUNTIES or OTTAWA AND PoNTAc.-Onslow and Masham road,
COUNTY or PoNTIAc.-Bristol and Thorne road, Calumet and <Jtter River road,

Calumet and Fort William road, Portage du Fort road, Clarendon road, Litchfield and
Mansfield road, Waltham road.

CoUNTY or GASPr.-Road in the Magdalen Islands, Fox River road, Anse au Gif.
fon road, Grande Gyòve road, Anse a la Louise rond, White Dog rond, Norwegians' road
(several roaris), Percé road, Pointe au Maquereau road.

COUNTY oF BoNAVENTURE.-Maria road (two roads), Mann's iBrook road, Pointe
àb la Garde road, Ristigouche and Matapedia road, Escuminac road, Mann rond, Paspebiac
road, Centre Street road, Hamilton road, Moreau By-road, Bujol road, New Richmond
road, Carleton road, Cascapediac rond, cast and west, Cap Noir road, Portage road, Glenï
Settlement road, Pointe à la Batterie road, River du Loup road, Capelin River road, road
froin Sandy H-ll to Cross Point ferry, Malta road, Acadians' road, MeCraken road.

CouTrry or RIouSKI.-Kempt road, Matane and Cap Chat road, Sandy Bay road,
Mount Commis road, Neigette road, Maepès road, Bic road, St. Fabien road, St. Simon
road, Fleurian road.

COUNTY or TE3usCOUATA--Begon road, St. Bloi road, Denonirille rond, Isle Verte
roadi, Viger road, St. Modeste road.

COUNTY or KAMOUitAsK-St. Alexandre i-oad, Ste. roéln road, Poeneganiook
road, Woodbridge road, Mont Carmel road, Chapais S rod.

CoUmrs or L'ISLET.-Arg2o rond, -Eldiñroad.
00UQTYNTY or MONTMAGNT..,-A.nse Giles road, Sirois oa .ReauhieR d.
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CoUSTY Or BiELLECHASSE.-Armagh rond, Fortier road, Bucklan-d road.
CoUNTIES or BEIrLECIASSE, MONTMAGNY, L'SET and. KA-OMURASA.-Taclié

î: d.
COUNTY oF LEVI.-St. Isidore Road.
CoUNTY oF DoRCHESTER.-Frampton, Buckland and Warc road, Frampton and St.

Claire road, Franipton Main road, Buckland and Standon road, Ste. Marguerite Grand
Line road, Ste. Marguerite and St. Edouard road, Cranbourne Central road, Etchemnin road,
Ballyporeen roa:1, road from St. Edouard to Cranbourne.

CoUNTY or BEAUC.-Lambton rond, Shenley rond, Iorset Yoad, Gayhurst road.
COUNTY or LOTBINIÈRE.-St. Croix road, Craig road, Gosford rond.
CoUNTY or NIcoLET.-Aston and St. Grégoirdi rond, MissoUri road, Maddington

:nd Aston rond, Aston Grand Line rond.
COUNTY or MEGATIC.--lenlOyd rond, St. Julie (Sth range) rond, St. Sophie road,

Sonerset and Halifax road, Grosse Isle road, Black River Station rond.
COÙYNTY Or A road, Aston road, Builstrode rond, Artha-

baska and Stanfold road, East and West Chester road, Pacaud rond, Rm and Lingwick
road, Lingwick and Warwick rond, Warwick and Bulstrode road, Arthabaska and Aston
road, Craig road.

CouNTY OF WOLFE.-Wotton and Wolfcstown rond, Gosford rond, Megantic road,
Weedon and Garthby road, Weedon and Lingwick rond.

COUNTY or DRumoND.-Kingsey rond, .Drumnondville and Arthabaska road,
IJrumuiondville and Upton Rtoad, St. Guillaume and St. Bonaventure rond, Ely and Dur-
hai road, rond from Burham Station to the Hughes rond, Acton and Wickhain road.

COUNTY Or RCIIMOND.-Windsor and Wotton rond, Melbourne road, Westbury
(new) road.

COUNTY OF CoMPToN.-Megantic road, Otterbrook road, flereford road, Westbury
road, Eastern Townships Main road, St. Francis rond, Hereford and Auckland road, Hamp-
dcn and Ditton road, Otterbrook and Lake Megantie road.

COUNTY OF SHEFFoRD.-NIorth Stukely road, Graveline road, Montreal rond, Ely
and Durham rond, Orford rond.

CoUNTY OF BROME.-POtton rond, Bolton road, Potton and Sutton road, Sutton
Valley road, Broue rond.

List of new roads asked for in the course of the year 1861 r-

COUNTY oF CICouT1mI.-A road through the Townships of Bagot, Chicoutimi and
Laterrière ; a rond along the division lino between tie 7th and Sth ranges of Chicoutimi
and Laterrière.

CoUNTY Or SAENAY.-Ste. Marguerite road.
CoUNTY or CUARLEvoix.-A road in De Sales.
Count or QUEnE.-A rond from Stoncliam to lake Beauport.
Co;NTY or PoRTNEU.-A road between the little range and the 4th range of Ste.

Catherine de Fossaimbault.
CouNTY Or CHAMPLAIN.-A road from St. Stanislas (Ste. Anne range) to St. Tite.
CouNTY or ST. MAURICE.-A rond .from- the. greap river Machiche road to the St.

Eticune , rod;rod long the front of the lots in the first range of Shawenegan.
CoUNTY or MfAsKINosoF.-A rond on the north cast side of the River du Loup run-

ning towards Matawin.
COUNTY or JOLIETTE.-ROads in Cathcart; ronds in Kildare.
CoUNTY or MoNTCALM.-Regimbal rond in Weiford; a rond froi the 6tli range of

Chertsey across Chilton.
CoUTJiy or Two MoUTAINS.-A road from St. Patrick bill in St. Columban to the

boundary between St. Columban and Mill Isle; a rond from, the proposed bridge over the
north river, to the St. Remi hill in the parish of St. Scholastique.

CCOiTY oF PoN'TIAC.-A road i Allumette Island; a rond in Calumet Island.
COUrNTY or BONAVENTURE.-Several roads in Hope.
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COUNTY oF RnfOUSK .- A road along the river Matanc; a road from Bic running
back to the Taché rond in the township of Duquesne.

COUNTY OF BELLECHASSE.-A road from the chapel at Armagh towards Frs.
Théberge's mil.

COUNTY OF LÉvis.-A front road in the Iberville concession, parish of St. Lambert
a front road in the Belvèze concession.

COUNTY OF DORCHESTER.-A road between Buckland and St. Malachic; a roadfrom
Frampton to lake Etchemin.

COUNTY OF BEAUCE.-A rond beginning at the last settlements ou the shores of lake
St. Francis, in Lambton, across Adstock and Colraine as far as the first settlements in
Ireland ; a road from the Lambton rond in Forsyth to Adstock; a road across Aulert
Gallion and Shenley.

COUNTY OF ŽNICOLIET.-.:. road between St. Gertrude and Gentilly.
COUNTY OF MEGANTIC.-A road between the parish of Ste. Sophie and that of St.

Ferdinand ; a road from Somerset, across Halifax, Ireland, CoIraine and Adstock, as far as
the settIements in Lambton.

CoUNTY OF DRUMMOND.-A rond from St. Guillaume across St. Germain to the rear
of Durham.

COUNTY or ARTHAnASR.-A road in Aston to connect Vith the Grand Line road
a road to connect the Maddington road with that leading to Three Rivers at or near
Bulstrode church; a road from East Chester to Wolfestown.

COUNTY or WOLFE.-A road from the Gosford road in South Ham to Weedon;
COUNTY OF COMPTON.-A road beginning at Eaton, crossing Newport and Ditton,

intersecting the Hampden and Ditton road at that point, and then crossing Chesham and,
Clinton to the Province line; a continuation of the Hereford and Auckland road so as to
connect with the Hampden and Ditton road; a road from the 6th range of Auckland, to.
wards lake Megantie, across the 6th, 7th, 8th, 9th, 10th and 1lth ranges of Auckland;
thence across Ditton, Chesham and Clinton to end in Marston.

(Signed,) BOUCrER DE LA BJRUÈtE,
In charge of the Colonization Roads of Lower Canada
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OTTAWA AND PONTIAC COLONIZATION ROADS.

Caow TinEIBRa OFFICE,
Ottawa, 27th March, 1862.

SI a,-I should have had the honor, at an earlier date, of reporting on the progress
of last seasons works on the Colonization Roads in the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac,,
entrusted to my charge, had it not been that the unavoidably late commencement of sone
of the works carried, them far into the winter; and that unexpected difficulties in compila.
tion, and other causes beyond my control delayed the preparation of such a map of the
country north of the Ottawa, as seemed necessary to shew in a satisfactory manner the
Roads forming the subject of report aud the surveyed Townships they are designed to
lead to, or through which they pass.

The works to be reported upon are of two classes; the works. performed under the ap-
propriation of $-10,000 for the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac for the year 1861, and those
done in expenditure of the remaining appropriations of former years.

The works under the appropriations for the year 1861 consist of-
lst. The making of ten miles of the Gatineau and Coulonge road in the township of

Low.
2nd. The improvement of the Thorne road, and the making of three miles in contin-

uation of it, lcading to the Gatineau- and Coulonge road, in- the township of Leslie.
Srd. The building and repair of bridges cn the Gatineau and Desert Road.
The works under remaining appropriations of former years are-
Ist. The opening of the Onslow and Masham road.
2nd. The irrprovement of the front road in the lower part of Pontiac.
3rd. The opening of the Eardly and Masham road.
4th. Works on the front road in the upper part of the County of Pontiac.
The Gatineau and Coulonge road was originally projected, and traced in the field by

Messrs. Bouchette and Aylen, from the Puagan Falls on the river Gatineau, al-out thirty-
six miles above its mouth, to the settlements on the Ottawa at the mouth of- the river
Coulonge, a distance of forty-nine miles ; passing successively through the central part of
the township of Low, the front of Cawood, generally along the line between Leslie and
Thorne, along the rear of Litchfield and through the south-east corner of Mansfield.

The ten miles of it contracted for, and very nearly completed, extend from the main
road on the Gatineau into the last range of the township of Low. It is the most impor-
tant part of the whole line, not only because it passes through the best ]and upon it, but
also because it gives access to the road line traced northward from the river Pêche in
Mashain, along the rear ranges of the townships of Low and Aylwin, to the river Pick-
anock in the township of Wright, which passes through the greatest extent of land gener-
ally admitting of settlement that there is in the lower part of the valley of the Gatineau.

The intersection of these two roads therefore forms a point from which settlement
roads could most advantageously be opened extending northward, southward and westward,
as will be further explained in proposing the works nost immediately serviceable for the
ensuing season. The greater usefulness in this manner of the first part of the Gatineau
and Coulonge road became a reason for making it in a more thorcu h 2manner than might
be necessary in the case of a less important road.

The part of this-road contracted for. and nearly completed is done according to the
accompanying specification which I prepared, after many years experience, as the best for
obtaining a good road economically, as regards labor and expense, where the ameans avail-
able did not admit of a first'class earth road being constructéd. lIt is opened 24 feet in
width, the roots and stones thoroughly grubbed out of ten feet in breadth of the centre,
(practically much wider in all the dimensions), and crowned to the width of sixteen feet
with a sufficient rise in the centre; with culverts, ditches and discharging drains; where
necessary. The causeways are laid sixteen feet wide,.hewa or covered with earth. The
bridges are built in the most substantial manner 'vith, coveriog eighteen-feeta 
breadth.
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Tcnders were received for the work on the 26th day of August, after extensive publie
advertisements, and it was let to the party making the lowest tender, at the following rates,
viz. : causewaying 13; bridging, from three to seven feet high, $10 per rod; bridges over
seven feet higli, one-seventh additional to the foregoing for every additional foot in heighit;
ditching three feet wide by two deep where' required, apart from the ordinary water tables,
0 cents per rod ; and for all other work taken tocether, that is, for grubbing, crowning

and draining, including sidecuttingys (not measuring in the bridges and causeways,) 81 per
rod ; extra excavation, 20 cents for earth and $1.10 for rock, per cubie yard.

Of the ton miles contracted for, two and a quarter miles romain to be crowned, with
the nocessary culverts and a little causewaying ; it is all grubbed out except sixteen rods;
and there is one bridge 104 feet in longth by 12 in greatest lcight, not yet built, but now
in progress.

There are 58- rods of bridging donc, varying from four to fourteen feet in height,
including one bridge of 210 foot long by 13. foot high, another of 117 feet by 10 feet
hig, one of 81 feet by 95 high, and 348 feet in length of substantial wharving in the bed
of Stag Creek, solidly filed, and from eight to 10 feet in height. Of causewaying there are
L.72 rods, and 135 rods of extra ditching; and although thre is very little stony or rocky
ground, there are many extensive side LIl cuttings from three to five feet in depth.

My accounts to 31st December last, exLibit payments to W. A. Richardson, -the
contractor, for work performed on this road, amounting to $3,776.08. The further pay-
ment to be made for the completing of work under contract (part of which has since been
paid) will amount to about $900 more, to which should bo added $100 for half a mile of work
not yet contracted for, desirable to be donc. The final cost will be- rather low for the
value of the work performed.

Considering the gencrally ruggod character of the Gatineau country, it is remarkable
that this portion of the Gatineau and Coulonge road, extending nearly to eleven miles from
the Gatineau passes through a tract of country nearly altogether arable, and very free from
rocks or stones, the soil of the first part of it being generally a clay loam of the richest
kind, and the latter part warm and fertile, though in parts rather light and sandy; and
connected with it on each side there are several irregular blocks of ]and very favorable for
the formation of settlements which will open into this piece of road.

The next cleven and a.half miles of the road lino passes through land of an inferior
quality, one-halif of it only on an average on the lino being fit for settlement, but at a mile and
a half south of the line, three-quarters of it may bo said to be so. For the next four miles,
to the centre lino of Thorne, it is of the same inforior description, un the lino about one
half fit for settlement-north of it about one quarter, and southward from it three quarters
may probably b so.

The next eight miles, that is to thre and a half miles along the reair of Litchfield, is
through land well suited for settlement on both sides, which extends to threc miles north-
ward ofthe rear of Litchfield, much of it is nov occupied. Tiis is the best tract on the
west portion of the lino.

Then after becoming inferior for three and a half miles, it ivinds through the mountain
range, where scarcely half of the land is fit for settlement; and the remaining six miles to
the end of the lino, near the mouth of the Coulouge, is generally on a light barren sand.

The other parts being inferior, it was considered desirable in the firstinstance to open
up only the eight miles in rear of Thorne and Litchfield, most suitable for settlement
(which has already made sonie progress there), and to comrect it with the old settlenient of
the township of Clarendon, by improving that part or the -oad from Clarendon Centre to
Otter Lake, which leads northward through the township of Thorne. By doing so, and
then turning northward froi the east part of the rear of Litchfield, up betweea the river.i
Coulonge and Pickanock, where several lumber explorers had reported that there was
much apparently good hardwood land, it was thought that a great highway could be pro-
jected,:having the very important advantage of being alike an advantageous .road for set-
tlement to an indefinitely large extent, and a very useful inlet for the lumberers. on the
riversCoulonge and Pickanock, whose expenditure for farm produce and team hire would
do much to encourage and sustain settlement. More rocent information, however, tending
to sbew that the soil of the seemingly favorable hardwood land, in that direction was too



sliw ta admit of the frmation of prosporous settlements, rendered the prospect of form,-
ing au advantageous extensive settloment rmad in that direction uto doubtful tco warrant
he comnencement of it on the scale originally intended.

The idca of opening the ciglit miles of the Oatineau and Coulonge road. iii rear of
Thorue and Litchfield, on the siune scale as the ten miles of the east end of it, was there-
fore abandoned for the present, as it would apparently lead to nothing of importance; and
the operations of the past season, there, were liinir.ed to the works ou the road through
l'horne and the making of part of it.

The improvement of the Thorne road, including the making of thrce niiles of it on a
new site, was required to give proper access to the lands on the west end of the Gatineau
anud Coulonge road, and to the settlementsthat will gradually beformed on traets adjoining
it to the northward and eastward. This road is the natural inlet to these tracts, giviuig
access to them fron the steamboat landing on the Ottawa and the village of Clarendon
Centre, where=the Crown Land Agent's office and the nearest stores for the supply of ie
country are. R affords a good passage through the first range of the Laurentian Hills,
which skirt the Ottawa settiernents, and are here met at the rear of Clarendon ; and it is
the line of communication with the lumbering establishments of Messrs. Gilmour & Co., on
the Pickanoek, which together with their roads, have been the chief cause of the extnnsioni
of semtlement iun this direction.

The road through Thorne is about nine miles in length, froni the front to the rear of
the township. The first fivo miles pass through the range of hills above ientioned. On
this part, the work done consisted in the improvemuent of long, steep and dangerously rocky
ascents, requiring in parts excavatiou, and building up witl stone, the removal of rocks,
ditchin, &c., together with 224 feet of most substantial bridging, in three places; with
Side cuttings aud levelling of banks, and 300 feet of hewn causewaying. Of the remaining
four miles, three miles and three chains of new road were opened, with a width of sixteen to
twenty feet; twelve fect wide in the centre of it, well levelled, after being thoroughly
grubbed and ploughcd. There are considerable cuttings it ascents and side hlls, a very
anbstantial bridge sixty feet in length, and 210 feet of hewn causewaying.

The total expenditure made on the rond in Thorne, otherwise called the Otter Lake
road, is 81,047.10.

3Iueh of the work was of an irregular nature that could not be suitably let by contract
and required experienced skill. It was donc by a party of well selected mon under the
charge of Mr. James McLaren of Portage du Fort, who had formerly executed some very
diflicult work for me on the Evtown and Pembroke rond. with unusual skill and economy,
whe has also done in the present instance.

Finding manny causeways to be inade, and had rocky hills that wouild have been very
expensive, on the upper part:of the old track, I spent two days in exploring and=locating
the thirec miles of new roaid above nentioned instead of it. TJ'he site of the new road is as
einîarkably good as the other is bad, passes through good land for settlement, which the

other does not, and shortens the distance one mile for castward, P nd two miles for westward
travel. on1 the Gatineau and Coulonge rond lino, which iÉ intersects at the rear of Thorne.

:lso there connects with several lumber and setth*ien roads, which, as the countrV
tere become(s generally level with a light dry soil, are reinarkablr good though opened at
litdle o.

Vithîin a radiaus cf six miles of the end of tlis new road, there is muchi gilitd Iand for
.«tlement though some of it is stony, but unless the existence of some considerable extent
of land fit for settienient be dcfinitcly ascertained. beyond that, nothing of importance cara
Ie donc here ; and the conpletion of the rond a few miles westward, on a smail scale,

seerms to be the utmost that could be desired till farther. conclusive information be obtained.
The building and repair of bridges on tlie Gatinent an(! Desert rond, is the tlird

division ofworks cn which a small expenditure on accounît nf the appropriation of 1861 has
l-ee'n made.

ln the begin-ning of Novenber last., I iacle a rapid but cnreful reconnoissanîce of the
road up the Gatineau as far as the river Desert, as formerly proposed, taking the necessary
îotus as to the state of the road, soil, surface and obstacles, to=enable me to niaLe an ap-
proximate estimate of the cost cf complefing on a moderate scale that very important road,
alike for the.settlement of the country and the business of it

16
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As the expndliture ùi a -mal sum of the appr.priation f10r 1861, flor necessary objecti
on the Desert road hadt t een proposed, alid as some of the bridges vere in a dangerous
state, or required b, bbuilt to t >prweent the obstruction of travel in spring, I let part of the
works. to be done on mv wyv returning. It consisted of four small jobs, viz.

The repair, raiing six fâet and lenîgthening to 170 feet of the bridge over Lacroixz
brook, a littie. tbove the Picl,.nok, let for $110. The building of a bridge over Lepines
brook, 75 fýet in length, let for 850. One of 90 fet on Carisse's brook for S50; and the
building of a bridge aud causeway ;at St. Amour's brook, 344 feet long, for $11125, all in
the township of Wright.

The payients on aceount of these works charge d in uny account current to 31st De-
ceiber last, armount only to $186, but thev have all since been cormplted and paid foi-,
excepting small reervatious niado till spring.

Also the lbridge over the river Pickanock-, whlich was bujilt with Colonization mnoney,
I found .on careful exatmination, required to be raised six feet higher, to prevent its proba-
ble destruction by spring floods, and to be lengtheued to 236 feet by adding 70 feet to it.
This work has sincu bccni let lbr %320, completed and paid for with a smnll reservation.

The extension of another bridge, let for 40, is the List work ou tho Desert i-oad nowv
in progrcss.

Earier il thu 1l. I visited the Crown LandAgents in ihe lower part of theCounty of
Ottawa, and collectcd fron then aud f: oui tlià Umberers end othe:s best acquainted with
the interior, such information, as added to that derived from Surveyors and their returns
of suriveys un record in uiy oflice. confirmed my previousiy exprescd opinion that the vallev
of the Petite Nation river was the nost favorable site, next to that of the Catir.eaiu, for the
opening of a great highway into the interior country north of the Ottawa, as a Colonizatioi
road, and that suchi a road .on the cast side of the Petite Nation river would pass through
mucli good land f'or settlement. Raving obtained your sanction, 1 inmmediately instructed
Mr. Ledue. of St. Aridré Avelin, to survey such a line of road, up through the township
ot Suffolk, with a view to its further contInuance. The result of bis survey is highly satis-
factory, but no expenditui-ü has yet been made in wYork upon this line of road. Ishalileave
further notico of it and of the Gatineau and Desert road to the coneluding part of tiis
report, su ggesti ng future operations.

of the work of last season, under remnaimmng appropriations of forrer years, the firmt
begun was the opening of the Onslow and Masham road.

This road commences at the Caiholic Church on No. 4 of the Sth range of Onslow,
and extends to No. 28 of the 12th range of that township, where it joins the Maham road
at the river Poche.

It has been opened througlout, froma the vicinity of the clurch, fron twelv 1-et ini
width to six feet in dillicult places, amnong rocks; the hills are dug and stones rernoved so
as to make it passable for a cart. There are causeways muade cri it anounting to 28
fleet, and a substantial bridge on the outlet of Wolf Lake, 166 feet in longth, upwNrds of
ten feet in leight, on block work. with hewn covering. The bridge and causeways were
made 18 feet iii width to suit the dimension of the road when videned by the staîtute labor
of the settlers.

The appropriation lor ihis rond ras $900 of which there has beeri expenîîled 8785,
leaving $115 for further ivork.

The work was done by a party of mu cmployed by tho nionti under'- t-. Benjaint
Moore, of Onslow, whosc energy and groat experience in conducting extensive lunbering
operations in the woods, sccured the best possible result for the noney exponmded.

The improvemnit of the front road, in the lower part of Pontiae, wns done under thé
appropriation of 81,000 for that road from the County lino between Ottawa and Pontine to
Portage du Fort.

On careful examitiation and inquiry, I found that expenditure on improvement ui
most required on parts of the road in Clarendon, whero it is rough and miry, and especially
in'the township of Onslow, below the river Quio, where thero was an extent of about four
miles of extremely bad road, one bal? of it .boing over rougli rocky ledges, and tho other
very miry and unmade, requiring mucl work in ditching, &c. This piece of road hadiong
been the chief obstruction to communication by land between the counity of Pontiae and
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the citv of Ottawa. The building of several bridges on the front road, in ihce lower part of
tie township of Onslow was also very much required.

Elscwhere, cspoeiallyin the township of Bristol, I found.the road good and pr;:senting
no obstruction to travel, and therefore not meriting any expenditure on it from the appro-
1 iation, whilc the other parts mentioned so mucli more required it. My examination
took place at a time when country ronds arc in their worst possible condition,

With the exception of the improvement of a dangerous spot, on abare rock, on the road
il Clarendon, the doing of any work upon it in that township was deferred, not only because
:twassolate in the season but also because an apparently desirable change of a part of
he ronad was proposed, which required examination.

The expenditure of last.season was thorefore limited to the improvemeut of the very
b1 parts of the road in Onslow, :nrd the building of bridges already inentioned.

This work was also donc by Mr. Benjamin Moore and bis party, and in such a nmanner
! to cliciit an ollicial expression of approbation from the Municipal Council.

The work vwas commenced at the north side of the Quio bridge, on No. H1 of the 3rd
rog1e of Onslow, and consisted iii the making o' bad spots by crowning and draining, the
moving of rocks, cutting of side hills, the naking of nearly a mile in all of ditches, with
rany culverts. On one hill nearly 300 tons of stone were removed, and rpart used for

breast work. Only 136 feet of causeway were made, but on the lower part of the road,
seven bridgcs were built, amounting to 464 feet in longth, sone of then eleven feet in
hcigu.ht, and all constructed rnost substantially.

The total expenditure charged in my acconut to '1st Decemuber last, on account of the
works on this road of the S1,000 appropriatcd is E735, leaving a bal anc.o unexpendedc cf
.265 for works to be donc in Clarendon. (Sec Synopsis hcrewith.)

Parties in Clarendon acquainted with the ground informed me that for about seveu
ndies, between No. 8 and No. 24 of the second range of that township, where there is a
reat bond in the front rond, and some bad ground to be passed, the bend could be eut off,
aving upwards of a mile of distance, and a much better site found by carrying the rond
ncarly straight between the above points, passing in, or along the rear of the 1st range,
dhiefly irougli a dry, nearly bare sandy red pine brul6-aud the change of the line bore is
strongly recommended by sonie of the leading settlers, as it would givo a constantly dry
road tIat would require almost no repair instead of the present line, whose clay ground
will always become exceedingly cut up, il wet weather iii the fall. The parties recommend-
ing tie alteration sav, with justice, tiat though it would not benefit them, as they do not
reside on the proposed lino, it would be a great advantage to the general travel, especially
of people from the Upper Canada side of the Ottawn. who wçoulcl cross on the bridge now
building at Portage du Fort and avail themselves of the road on the north side of the
Ottawa, which, by cutting off the, great bénd of the river is about ton milesbshorter than
the road on the south side to Ottawa city ; which is all unquestionably truc.

Not having tirne to do so myself,. 1 employed two competent persons to go over the
prop>oscd lino, who found it to be as stated. 8500 in addition to the balance remaining of
the appropriation would open tlis line and give a botter and shorter rond tbanî the. present
oIc, and a rond that would bo sound and useful in th wet woatherlate in the fall, when nmost
required, when the other would be scarcely passable. It is extremely diffieult to sec why
it should be made with colonization rond funds, but an additional appropriation for it would
l'e al. loast as justifiable in that respect as the one already made.

If by strict definition a colonization rond be one necessary to give access through, or
to., publie lands fit for settlement, not already otherwise accessible, the front rond in the
lppecr part of Pontiac is much more strictly on,,as it extends beyond existing continuous

steamboat communication, and facilitates access to the vacant lands north of it, above Por-
tage du Fort.

The remains of appropriations of former years for the front rond in the upper part of
the Countv of Pontiac, under which works were performed last season, were 8650 for the
part from Black River in Waltham to the Coulonge in Mansfield, andS250 for the:Calum et
:nd Dleep River load, to be spenton the unec:npleted part in the upper part of Chichester.

As it was not till I received an official communication of the 22nd October, that I was
1informed of the amounts actually at mny disposal, or the works to which they were applicable.
remaining of rânier appropriations ani that in some cases, after that. remote localities
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had to be visited, and the work to be donc ascertained, aud agrecments made ou the
for carrying them on, including the collection of men, and the purchase and forwarding of
tools and provisions, it will be evident that some of the works were necessarly only co-
menced, when such opeirations generally are being elosed and reported upon.

Under such circumstances, I trust that it will not l'e considercd extraordinary that muy
works were not all completed.

As the work to be done under thc last micntiued appropriations, consisted ehiefly in
the building of several bridges, thie want of which constituted the chief obstacles on the
road betwcen ibe Coulong and Black River, it- could be proccedcd with, though late in
the season. i iustructed 3Ir. Alexander Proudfoot of Mansfield, who was strongly recoun.
nîeuded to lue by Mr. Brysun and Mr. Poupore. 3. P. P., on account cf his ability ant
character, to employ a party of suitble men by the day aud proceed with the building of
the bridges and to·make the best arrangement he could for the opening of tlie piece or
road required in the township of Chielester.

iIe suspended procceding witl the latter at. the instauce cf th1e Munaicipal Cocaieil of
Chielester, who were anxious to submit a change il the line of road to muy decision.

Mr. Proudfoot was interrupted by severe illness and by unfavorable weather for the
getting out of the timber for bridge work in progress ;bis works will be completed during
thie incoming season.

le las, however, butilt tlrece substantial bridges of hewn timber, vue Of 30 and two or
)6 feet in length, of 9, 7 and 12 feet in height respectively, with another of 180 fcet
li length in course of construction, wlen ie ceased working, besides mnaking at Smith's
gully a heavy side cutting of 600 feet in length, with log side wall ; all in the township
of Mansfield.

The expcnditLue charged in miy aeuuut to Ist Deci)eber last, on account ,of works
under Mr. Proudfoot's charge, aaounts to $535, leaving a balance thcn unexpended oc

365. t be applied 10 tohem next seas). (Sec Synopsis lerewith.)
When at Mansfield making arrangements for getting these works dune, timade

ectioral icasureinent of the bridge site ou the river Coulouge on this road, so as to cnable
me to make an estimate for a bridge there, as the want of ore renders this river, which is
four hundrcd feet wide and nearly six feet dep lin the channel, a great obstruction tu
travel and the extension of settleiment. I beg frt.her to refer to it iii the conc uding sug-
gfcstions as to further works.

The opening of the Eardley and Mashani road is the last work remaining to be men.
fioned of those under appropriations of former years.

This road-extends from the settlemients on the Ottawa in ihe township of Eurdley, to
those on the river Pèche in Masham, passing through the notch in the Ea.rdley mbuntains
with very graduai ascent, behind the steamboat lauding of Rocky Point. Itis the shortest
and inost favorable route into the settlement on the upper part of the Pêche, and forms
part of -the northcrly road line traced by Mesrs. Iouciette and Aylen. to the river
Piekanock.

From where the opening of it eoruened in Eardlcy. to the river Pêclhe, it is a little
over six and a half miles in length. The work on it was donc by Mr. Mongins (who
owns a saw mil on it,) as overseer, with a party of men hired by the day. It consisted in
opening out, through woods, of about thrce and a quarter miles of it, and elsewhere widen-
ing an old lumber road that in places coincided with it, to the width of 10 or 20 feet as
requiréd, aud the partial building of a bridge on it over McGee's Creek, which is tobe 8::
feet in length of cord and 14 feet in height; but which was not finished owing to the
foimation of ice on the steep banks at it, rendering it dangerous and too diffieult to be con
tinued late in winter.

The appropriation for this road was only S400, ufwhich thete has been expended anid
chargcd in mDy account to 31st December last $373, including 1.50 on account of the
Clarendot and Thorie road, (see following synopsis), leaving $27 further available.

With a snall addition to it from the appropriation of 1801. this sum will besuflicient
tu pay fr the completion of the untinished bridge on 1eGecs Creek6

Besides the expenditure un account of the foregoing works. t pyment harged i

Myaë'ount to 31st December last of former yetro appropriation. of $25 1 250 to&'illiaan
od.;ins overseer on the Clarendun nd Thore d. This wasnot for v<grk prfovrmcl del,
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iy direction,it was in liquidation of lis claim for the amount of two pay listsbfr work done
on that road, referred7to me for setlement, and'for whieh there remained of former appro-
riationthe sum of 8250, the difference of $1.50 being transferred to the account of the
ardley and Nasham road as above mentioned.

It will be observed by my acc-ounts that with the exception of the ten miles let by
e'ontract ii the east end of th Gatineau and Coulonge road, the works were performed by
oversecrs, with parties hired by thc nionth or day.

This was doue because it was preferable for various reasons; the irregular nature of
the work not admitting of its being let properly by contract, the lateness in the season not
affording time for the delay of doing so. or the work being such as required the judgment
t. a competent overseer experinceed in it. The wages of the imen with provisions and

trasport. gives an average of 84î cents per day's work, w1hich is low on the Ottawa.

Synopsis of cxpeUditure eharged by A. J. Russell in his accouuts rendered to 31st
Deceinber, 1861, on account of the appropriation of $10,000 for Colonization Roads in the
Couuties or Ottawa and Pontiac, for 1861.

1ayment to W. A. Richardson on account of contract on Gatineau
and Coulonge road........... .......................................

Do. on account of works on Otter Lake road in Thorne..,.........1;041.1(
Do. on account of bridges on Gatineau and Desert road............186.00
Do. for advertising road works by order of Departmentin Quebec 102.O2
Do. to P. Aylen, Esq., for occasioually inspecting and measurin.g

works ........................ .. ............. . . 02.0
Contingencies and travelling charges, ineluding expenses of recon-

noissance of road to River Desert.................................... 163.34
Renuneration to A. J. 1uésoèl for superinteïdence of the above

and of other works, under renaining appropriations of former
vears..................................................................... 400.00

$5,776.54

Total received by A. J. Lussell on account of the above............ .6,000.00
Do. expended as above.................................................... 5;776:54

Balance in lis hands hv bis account eurrent to 3let Dec.. 1861 . S 223.46

Synopsis of expenditure of old appropriations for roads in the Counties of Ottawa and
.Pontiac, autumn 1861, by A. J. Russell.

Ondow <ind N)asha ru Row!l
A m ount ........ .............................................. .............. .s 900.(00

Expenditure, three pay lists..................... 443.92
Proportion of remainder ofB.3foores acc unt............ 82708
Proportion of contingencies...... ........................... 14.00

$ 785.00

Balance unexpeuded Lst Jauuarv. 182............................... 8 115.00

ou ........ ...... ... . ........... . ...............
E ture, B. Mooretwopay lits.;............... S394.9%
hVogTtion of romainder of 1. Moore's account . 290o81
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A. W ilsons account ........ ............................... 35.65
Proportion of contingencics.. .......... ................... .13.58

é 735.00

Balance uepended, 1st January, 1862...........................S 265.00

Off this balatice-paid John Gordon, ia January, 1862, for assist
ergiu cxploring 1ast fall, not in account, 85.2Q .............. 25.9.80

u t or M si ............ ........................................ .0
Do. for Calumet and Deep River ................................. 250.00

$ 900.00
EXPENDITURE.

Amount of S. Proudfoot's acountt.......................... 8513.,S
Cost of transport of supplies paid by A. J. Russell...... 8.80
Proportion of contingencies.......................... 12.37

Balance uuexpeiidcd on i .t Jauar, 1S62 ........... ......... 365.00

Ea«ì[ey' a'nd fasham .kond.

A nmount ............ ........................................................ . 100.0

EXPENDITURE.

Amount, of F. Morgan's account.............................. J6.00
Proportion of eontingencic.................... ............. 4.0

S371.50
unexpended in paymncnt to Ilodgins for Clarendon and

Thorne Road per pay ]i5t.................................... 1.50
$ 37:.00

Balance unexpended Vu lst Jauuary, 18132... ............ 27.00

Clarendo and horne lod
A m ount ............ ...................................................... S 25. .00

Paid Wm. Hodgins auoun of pay Eist................................. 251.50
Over expended and charged to Eardley and Masham road......... 1.50

RZECAPITULATION OF EXPENDITUrtE.

Onslow and Masham road ................................................ 785100
Onslow and Clarendon Front Io....................................... 735.00
Pontiao Front do.......................................................... 535.00
Eardley and Masham do................... . ..................... 871.50
Clarendon ind Thorne o .......... ......... ............. 251.50

Tota. ................... 82,678.00
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Onslow and Masham Road .......... 115.0
Onslow and Clarendon Front do............... ........................ 265.00
Plontiac Front do.. 365.00
Eardley and Masham do . ......................... ,.................. 27.00

Total as per account current ........... 772.00

.EXpended in Jauuary, 1862, on account of Onslow and Clarendon road, paid John

G ordon $5.20.

PPIOPOSED WORKS.

From information heretofore acquired, and recent careful investigation, 1 would
respectfully recoimnend the following as the most suitable further works for the advance-
nient of Colonization in the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiae.

lst. The opening of the north road surveced by Messrs. Bouchette and Aylen, ou and
niear the lino between the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiae, northward and southward,
froin the point where it intersects the west end of the ton miles of the Gatineau and Cou-
longe road now nearly completed.

The bridge bulilt over the Stag Crck, where thcy intersect, serves for both of these
roads. This north rond lino is laid off into lots, and by Mr. Aylen's report from seven-eighths
to four-fifths of then are fit for settlement, on the 13 miles from Stag Creek northward to
the Piekanock, whicl, ineluding sinuosities may be upwards of 16 miles of rond. It passes
along the front of the township of Stanhope, now called Alleyn, recently sub-divided into
lo-ts by P>rovincial Land Surveyor Iolmecs, who reports it to contain much good land,
especiatlly south of the Pickanock, which agrees with what was previously known as to that
part. From Mr. Holmes' statements, and Provincial Surveyor O'Hanly's report of explora-
tion of that and other townships, it would appear that by turning westward, this rond lino
could be continued at leasitwelve miles further inland, generally fit for settlement, south-
ward of Stag Creek the land on this lino, as far as the 8th range of Masham, is all suitable
for settlement, which with sinuosities may be. fifteen miles of road line.

This would give upward of thirty miles of settlement road in the most favorabl:
eunntry the valloy of the Gatineau affords, besides its probable extension at the north end,
and the continuation westward of the Gatineau and Coulonge road, all branching from the
part of the latter made last season. As this extent is all, as yet, unoccupied, I consider it
the moest advantageous and most readily available field for the formation of settlement ii
the territory under my eharge. As timber agent, I would therefore propose the opening
of this road as the first object to be provided for, and that I should devote to the muaking
Of it the remainder of the appropriation of last season, with as niueh of the appropriation
fbr the ensuing season as may be available for it.

To inake this road as good as the bost class of colonization ronds in Upper Canada,
vould require an outlay of about 8500 a mile; sorne of them cost nearly S700 a mile.

partly from defective original specifications and partly, in some cases, froma their having
required going over from fnot having been completely made at first. The aecompanying
>pecification affords a botter road, for the cost, than any other that can be made. Lt con-
centrates the labor on the making of a sound, thougli narrow rond bcd, where the wheels
run. Without that, additional cartL is uscless, cither in a rugged or dry sandy country;
and even in elay soil a greater breadth of muddy surface is a poor substitute for crowning
and drainage. The clearing of a. greater width of road than is going to be used as such is
s-imply wasting the money-that should be applied to making a soundedry and evoen carrage
way-in clearing land at the sides, to save the settlers the trouble, or to grow up again in
bushes. If a road be made by mercly eutting the roots and stumps close off by the surface
of the ground, in the roadway-instead of thoroughly grubbing out the roots, stumps and
stones from nineelet, at least, in width of the centre-the remains of the stumps .will
always be protruding afterwards, rendering the road bad and dangerous for rapid travelling,
or should the road be subsequentiy re-made, they must be then grubbed out atmore còst



tha il he trCes were standi . ln the same annr, i narrow CauseWays be made ofsml icccs of Wood Yoa&is ô i 1 C. ndags first'opened, bosides the risk of their beingdraggedintO confusion by the drawing of heav loada over them, and the impossibility of teains
passing eachl other on1 theml, they remain as nui.sance.s when-the road is; afterwards properly
inade, Or are throwu aside as useless, and replaced at further cost.

For those reasons, therefore, it is desirable, to avoid future loss of labor, thatün open-
ing ronds, nine or ton feet of thc- centre should be thoroughly grubbed, and a sound rond
hed made of it, and the causeways and bridges be made wide enough for two vehicles tri
pass on them, especially on firt inss settlemert roads leading to large areas for settlenent,
and likely to be much used.

Where it might be advisable to adopt ait inferior description of road to that provided
for in the annexed specification, to meet the requirements of economy, or for the openingof branch roads of less importance, the crowning and grading, in forming the road as men-
tioned in the specification, might. with the greater part of the side bill cuttings, as to
width, be lefz to e donc by the settlers, and the grubbed part of nine feet in the contre
be mercly solidly levelled so as to be made solidly passable for a loaded wagon. This, is
the least work that can be donc without future loss, and it would afford a rougi bat pass-
able rond, with many bad spots in it, but it would be as good as the ronds are, in many ex-
isting settlements. There would bo labor to add, but noneu thrown away oin it. Suchî
work might be dosignated as affording a second ekss road.

A third class road miight be opened in ai inferior manner, the width of the road and
causeways to be fourteen fect, at most; no grubbing donc; the stumps to be cut close to
the surface, and a passable track for a lightly loaded wagon made throughout.

In this case the causeways aîld bridges would bo the only part of the work that would
be of value in future making of the road, as, till the stumps and roots beconie completelv
rotten, the grubbin and grading would aill have to be done as if in standing woods.

The cost of mtnking. roads of cither of these. descriptions depends altogether on the
nature of the ground and timber where they pass, and the priees of provisions and labor
in the locality. As pine trecs (whose stumps are expensive to grub) are so frequent in
the Ottawa country, and so very much of the laud is stony, rocky and uneven, and as the'
great market occasioned by the lumber trade sustains the hipiest prices for procduce and
labor known in the Province, the cost of niakinc any kind nf road siould b, vter much
greater bore than is usual elsewhere.

In ground of the usual ruggednes. a road of the first class meuntioned, made according
to the accompanying specification would cost, as stated, 8500 a mile, causeways and bridges
ineluded.

The second class desoribed would cost $3S0.
The third class, or ungrubbed passage for a wagon, would cost $J00 a mile.
The bridges and causewavs in the two last would be nearly equal in quality to those

on the first. and be serviceahle when thé roands were complcted and enlargcd to 'te usual
width.

Hfaving mîade, thtis long di.ression, as it scined to be necessary in explunation of pro-
posed future work, I beg to revert to the north road, from the Township of MIashamn to the
Pickanock, which interseots the end of the part '.f the Gatineani and Coulonge road made..
this scason. As presenting the Lest site for intaediate setleteat on the Gtraineau, it is
the first in importance to he opnced as a colonization rond. But it will be sufficient to
open it on the scale of tie second class rond inentioned, at. a cost of about S380 a mile,
leaving the completion of it to the scale of tie first class mentioncd, to b afterwards per-
formed, as it may, without any loss of work, should its future extension or importance as a
settleient rond render it desirable.

In connection with this, the opening of the Gatineau and Coulonge ioad westward,
from! the part made this season, might be continued, on the above scale, to the termination
of the road made this season, as already mentioned, in Thorne, a distance of fifteen miles,
and thence twelve miles further. But as the land on the first fifteen miles is not so suit-
able for settlement as on the north rond (thougli more thaln of it will eventully be
occupied), and as the westerly twelve miles of road line, though. passing through good
land already partly settled, has not been definitely eseertaiied_ to lead to any considerable.
extent of good land beyond it, neither of tbem (though well worth openingand meriting
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an appropriation, should there be funds disposable) are so important or so immediately de-
sirablo to be opened as tbc north road already mentioned, or the others that I shall next
TpcCify.

Though secondary, as a great inlet for settlement, to the main road up the Gatineau,
iuvhich I shal again revert, a road up the valley of the River Petite Nation is the next
that merits attention from its immediate utility and probable great importance from the
extent of good land it will open for settlement.

This road line commences at the existing road in the township of Ripon, on the cast
side of the river Petite Nation. Thirteen and a balf miles of it were marked out last fall,
ly Mr. Lecdue, under my direction, as before uentioned, leading up through the township
of Suffulk to its north outline. I would propose continuing thirty or thirty-ive miles fur-
ther northward. to Lake Monaming, a tributary of the River Rouge, whcre, froni definite
information and doeuments of survey in my possession, it would traverse a large tract of
:irable land, of a superior quality for settlement.

On the part surveyed by Mr. Ledue, he says he faund "the land, though uneven
generally, yet nevertheless very advantageous for settlcment, the soil rich and suitable for
cultivation and the production of all kinds of crops; the wood-maple, beech, hemlock,
baswood, and fir of a tall growth, with very little pine;" and in an exploratory excursion
northward, fron the end of the road lino he traced, he found the soil to continue arable
and fit for seulement. Por thirty-five miles of this line my information is from surveys
performîed at the ncar and the far end of it; of the middle part, the reports of lumber
hunters who have traversed it, are very favorable, describing the land as resembling that
cX Suffolk.

As this presents us with the site of a general highway of forty or fifty miles in
lc:lbngh, from which lines of settlement may be opened along concessions branching from it,
righit and left, as in Suffolk, with the lumbering works on the Petite Nation and the river
Ronge offering a considerable market for farim produce, and being the nearcst and one of
te Lrgest favorable tracts on the Ottawa, it offers an important field for colonization, es-
pecially fbr the surplus population of the adjoining seigniories and parishes.

I would suggest that this should be opened as a first class colonization road, as de-
,cribed in the accompanying specification. As labor is ratier cheaper in that locality than
io some others on the Ottawa, the cost might be somewhat under Z500 a mile, all charges
includedespecially as dry loam is the prevalent soil in parts.

To open the thirteen and a half miles laid out would, at the abov
By reducing the work to levelling solidly on vey dry, sandy -round, $6,00(0 might be
suílficient.

The third work I would suggest, as most urgently meriting attention, is the road froi
the rear of the township of ull to Priest's Creek and the townsbip of Bowman on the
Rivière aux Lièvres.

This lino of road touches the north-west angle of Templeton, and continues nearly
along the line between Wakeficld and Portland to Bowman. A small appropriation of
colonization road mon"y was very advantageously expended upon it last season, by Wm.
familton, Esq., of Cantly, in commencing to open it at the lower end. It should be con-
uinued at least sixteen miles further. It passes througlh a large tract of good land, lying
partly in Wakeflld, Portland and Benholm. now being settled, giving the most direct ac-
cess to it froni the City of Ottawa. It would open up most advantageously the land fit
f'or settlernent between the Gatineau and the livière aux Lièvres, and on the west bank of
that river, whicl does not, on this part of.its course, extend beyond the township of Bow-
Man. The township of Bigelow, above it, being inferior and further up the high range
4beween these rivers, cones close to the latter, in.a form too rugged for settlement.

''his road is essential for access to the Norwegian and German settlemcnt now forming
il Bowmuan. [f the encouragement of sueh iinmigrants is desirable, it wo'uld seemn especi-
aliv so that a road of sonte kind shoud be afforded the first settlers of that class. i this
part 'f erovince, who, from their ignorance of the English andFrench laugages.
suffer much greater inconvenience in commencing thkan other settlers.

A s this road cannot be carried very far with.advantage an expenditureupon it. of
S300 a mile, may probabl be considered suflicient, wh -wougi reier r. Priation
-f 84.800 for desirahle ut aSthinn f SS-'0 d 1d for vis . for-thedesti-s174 i s-tcmo
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tute Norwegian and Gorman settlers in Bowman, and for which I hold their notes, payable
in labor, if so required, is chargeable to the road, but possibly may not all be recoverable,
it would secm desirable that the appropriation should not bc less than 85,000.

The Rivière aux Lièvres affords a water communication from above the falis at Buck.
ingham village to the township of Bt.wman, but in ascending there arc several portages,
besides rapidc, vhere it is necessary to tow or polo up. A road up the valley of the Rivière
aux Lièvre is very desirable, alik o for the purpose of settlement and for the traffic of tihe kM.
ber trade. The rc-td on cither side is passable for a cart but a few miles above the village
of Buckingham. I :n not able te give au opinion how sucl a road should be carried.
Wherc the Rivi':re aux Liévre traverses the ridge of tie Laurentides, at and ncar the Hi2b
Falls, there is mauci rough land, and unfavorable country above that, -which would require
mucli exaniiation tu enable one to judge.

Much of the township or Villeneuve is bad land and mountainous. The township
of Well, above it. is better, with mnueh good fat liand extending up the Riviére des
Sourds.

From whcre the Kiamaea joins the aux Lièvres, that is, about eighty-five miles directly
northward from its nouths, the country, as elsewbere on the north side of the Ottawa, and
at that distance fromt it, changes from high rugged hills to a much lower undulating sur-
face, and is much more arable. The good lands on the upper course of the aux Lièvreg
will most probably be settled in connection with the Gatineau

The lower part of the valiey of the aux Lièvres, excepting near its mouth, seeis much
less suitable for settlenut than the country cast of it, drained by the Lowcr Blanche and
thie Petite Nation. wlhich is altogether on a lower level.

I would suggest that a liue of colonization road should bc surveyed and opencd, diverg.
ng frorn the road from the steamboat landing at the village of Thurso to the river Ste.
Seque, and passing up through the township cf Derry East, on the east side of the Blanche,
where it would intersect much good land, and northvard through the township of Lath.
bury, which is reported to be favorable for settiement.

I arm ror in possession of sufficient information to enable me to say how far this lino
of road might with advantage be carried. But the land to 'b opened for settlement by
this lino being so near the Ottawa, and connecting with so accessible a part of it, so near
its niouths and to the port of Montreal, would seer to render the survey of such a road line.
after careful exploration, and the opening of it for setulement, very desirable.

It is equally desirable that a line of colonization road should be explored and opened
from the west, end of lake Blanche in rear of Lochaber northward, nearly along the lino
between the townshiips of Derry East and Derry Wcst, where there are vacant, good
lands., superior in quality to those already settled to the southwest. This lino may be car-
ried along the est or west side of the west branch of the Blanche, as further examinations
niight tiand thence up along the line between Villeneuve and Lathbury, or there-
abouts, into the rear otf the township of Wells. where the land is well suitcd for settle-
ment. This road would give access to the valle- of the Rivière des SourdE, where there
are extensive flats of arable land, reported to be ood, down which a branch road ùiight
probably be carried with advantage to the Rivière aux L;èvres.

The townships of Derry are described as containing a good deal of good land, hilly
but not stony, and of a dcep fertile soif. Beyond the 4th range cf Derry West no lands
were taken up last falil, nor in DcrryEast execpt .fhere a few squatters were settling upthe
Blanche.

These two last mentioned roads would give access to the uerrest vacant iandls< in the
county of Ottawa, suitable for settlement.

Tbc settlements generally forming on the Rivière aux Lièvre, and the large amount
of revenue that government has realized from the extensive lumbering operations tiat have
f or years been carried on in connection with milling, establishments at the tbriving village
of Buckingham on that river, are strong reasons for opcning a road up its valley, but as the
country on the banks of the river, to a considerable extent, presents difficulties requiring
careful examinatiou, I am not ia possession of the information necesGarv to enablo me to
give any opinion of value as to where such a road should be locatcd.

I have made these suggeations and observations as presenting subjects ffrther
consideration with a view to tle de:velopment of the lower part of the county of Otta
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Turning to a more remote part of the Ottawa country, I would in the fourth place
recommend as meriting an appropriation of colonization funds for the opening of a road up
the west side of the river Coulonge, to give access to a tract of good land in the west part
of the township of Pontefract, and between it and Black River, and the building of a
bridte over the river Coulonge.

¢The township of Pontefract was surveyed latoly by Mr. J. Robertson, cf Fitzroy.
lie is a very reliable and thoroughly practical jucge ot the quality of land; what'he calls
good land is unquestionably so. He condemns as unsuitable for settlement that part of the
township lying east of the river Coulonge. even where it is very fine looking hardwood
land, it is in general too shallow in soil for proper cultivation or cortainty of crop in dry
seasons, though the demand for farmi produce will doubtless scon lead settlers to occupy the
better part of it.

The west side of the township, however, coutains much good land fit for settle-
ment for about eleven ranges in depth, which also extends westward towards Black
River.

The small proportion of' good land in this port of the Ottawa country, compared with
the great extent suitable only for lumbering, rendors this tract of much value for settle-
ment. It is near the Ottawa, and being on the way to the extensive lumbering regions on
the Coulonge and Black River, the settlers will be in the uost advautageous position for
obtaining good prices for their produoce, and tho road, so far as it may be opened, will pro,
sent the double advantage of beinfg useftul to tho lutmborers working up the-se rivers, as
well as to the settlers.

£ would suggest that this road should be opened fron the front Pontine rond in Nans-
tield back four miles through that township to Pontefract, and thence about twelve mile6
further to and along its wezt outline, the site to be more definitely determined on survey of
the line-in all say sixteen miles, at $300 a mile, making it a road of the third class, as
regards scale of work, would require an, outlay of $4,800.

Thc Coulonge is the first unbridged river in the main front road on the north side of
the Ottawa, above the city, and being a large one, it is the first serious obstacle to commu-
nication and to the progress of settIemeut.

The river Coulonge enters the Ottawa about a hundred miles abovo the city, and as
tle countrv at that distance is but partially settled .*and ouly on the front, the main road
herc is virtualiy a colonization road essential to the further progress of seltlement, and the
building of a bridge over the river Coulonge is much required, not only for the upward
travel on the Ottawa in connection with Ituber trade and the eastera settlements, but also
flr the extension ofsettlement in the townships on the main river, as well as en the tracts
in the rear like that just mentioned.

As already mentioned, I took the necessarv sectional imeasurement of the river to eniable
mle ro make a plan and estimnate of the proposed bridge. The river is there four hundred
l'eet wide and about six thet deep in the channel, with a strong current and high steep
lanks and therefore quite unfordable. The bridge r'equires to be five hundred and ten

n length, and twc.nty four feet iii height froi the bottomn of' the channel. It should
have six water ways, of sixty feet wide, or five of seventy-two feet. with gneen-post tresses
in the latter case, or king-post tresses in the former: the cost would be equal in either case.

l'o give security, as the botton is of shifting sand, t.he piers should be well sunk with pro.
joeting foundation pieces. te give breadth of benriug, and they should be sont lown with a
good bed of fascines under them, which will prevent the eddy behind the piers and the
phinge of the swell in front during freshebs, from underiuining their foundations

incIuding $100 for the making of' the road approaching the site at the east end, the
appropriation slould b $3,232; with the $4.800 estimated for the Pontefrac't road, the
intal for these works would b $8,032.

A bridge is also much required on Black River ; at thirteen miles by the rond above
the Coulonge. Black River is the last large river on the Pontiae road which terminates
twenty miles beyond it, at the foot of Deep River, where precipitous mountains cone to-the
shore, rendering the continuing of the rond tlong it impraaticable; it will have to be carried
through the valleys behind.

Though the eitent of land fit for settlem'ent in this direction is comparatively small,
it would be a mistake to suppose that.the public domain is too unimportant or unprofitable
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to justify such clnsiderable expenditures on account ot it. The land tliat is ood is unus-
ually profitable tg. the cultivator. and much of the remainder now yields and will continue
to yield a larger revenue to the Crown than the sale of the lands would representï-by the
produce of its forests, which fiord profitable employment to thousands on the spot, and
in the commerce i ercates.

The uakingr and improvemeut of the main ruad up the Gatineau is the next subject
I would suggesr. as ineriting attention not as being of less importance than the preceding
works mentioned, but because its claims to consideration apart fron its character as a
colonization road are sueh as to mnerit a special parliamentary grant.

Apart fron being the inlet to the lands suitable for settlement on the banks of the
G'atineau and in the valleys or its inany tributaries, it is uow the main road of a numerous
though rather thinly scattered population who can hardly be expected, unassisted, tomake
and maintaii u road of ninetv miles in length, passing frequently over very rugged unoe-
eupied ground, and which is umnchi used by the traffie of a branch of trade that yields a
large profit to Gýovernmen t.

Besides the price of' auds bold, Government must have already received upwards of
half a million dollars as revenue for lumber eut on the Gatineau. Lumbering was carried
on upon it, to a large extent upwards of thirty ycars ago, and during the last nine years
alone, I collected in ground rents and duties ou saw logs eut on it, $221,09, and far fron
being exhatstcd, the annual revenue has been graduallv inereasitg from $18,454 in 1853,
to $33,264 i 1801.

It would not seem uureasonable were the iniihbitants of that section of country to a sk
une year's revenue-, in thirty, of the publie domain, to assist them in giving access to it for
the purposes of trade und the extension of settlemenit in it.

The Gatineau rond naturally presents itself in two principal divisions. The lower
part, fromn the village of Hull, opposite the city of Ottawa, Up the west bank of the G'atineau
to Brooks's, ut the Puagan Falls, in the township of Low, is thirtymfive and a half miles
in ]ength. For this distance the road passes generally over rich Clay soil, the ýalluvial
fliats of the river, with rocky ground on the spurs of the hills, which occasionally come
close to the river, somietiies in precipitous rocky bluffs, hemming the road in to the nar-
rowest practicable space along their base.

A stage runs regularly froni the Ottawa to the Puagan. The land in that distance is
all taken up znd occupied, and the road in dry weather is a good country road, and nmuch
labor has been spent on parts of it by the inhabitants, but in continuous wet weather it
becomes exceedingly cut up, with the deepest possible ruts, owing to the richncss of the
soil and the great traffie upon it. In many places it needs ditching and culverts, and
there are soime dangerous old bridges upon it, and bad rockv huis that are sericus obstacles,
requiring muich expenditure to inmprove theni.

A company was, I believe, formed for the maadamising of twentv-four and a haI'lf miles
ofthis road, and a survev of the line and estimate of the cost of making it a macadi mised road
were nade by George H. Perry, Esquire. Civil Engineer, but nothing further has since
been done to my knowledge.

In a country like that north of the Ottawa, where the land fit for seulement is mtuch
exceeded in quantity by tha.t which is unfit for cultivation, and is so frequentiy to be found
in blocks too small and scattered to admit of the formation of extensive lines of setilement
or te warrant the opening of colonization roads to them in detail; the improveimeît of main
roads such as this which are absolutely necessary. te give access to the initerior lands gene-
rally, is a very certain and advantageous way of forwarding the settlentur. of such parts o.
the publie lands as are fit for it ; especially in such cases as this, where the road: is the
highway of an extensive lumber trade, which creates a highly profitable imarket formthe
settlers and causes settlemnta to extend and prosper where it otherwise womulcl not yet be
in existence.

This would seem te afford an argument in favor of granting assistance to the -atineau
mnacadamised road Company, should they procced with their design, :ms it would,.no donbt,
inost powerfully forward the settlement of the Gatineau country. Uncertainty as to: how
much of the road they nay improve, renders it difficult to estimate definitely any smma for
this portion of the road, between the probable end of their works and the Puaganu where
mprovement is-certainlG.required, and beprovided for in a general estiiàîte for 'tiM rond,
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iu~ :ise of x grant.beingr obtained for it, An expenditure of ut least M,000 wouldprobably
e desirable on this section, besides auything the conpany mavbe able to do.

Tlie upper part of the Gatineau roud, froma the Puugan to the river Desert.,is that on
whieh expenditure in completing and improving it is most urgently requirèd, net only to
give access to several townships containing,- together much land suitable fer settlemnnt but
also for the beneit of the existing settliements nd the important trade of the còuntry. The
distance is stated to be fifty-five miles. Much of it is merely a, lumber track or winter
road, parts of it have becn worked upon by the settlers, as well-as the lumberers. Some colo-
nization funds have been spent on other parts ofit. Tho worst part of it, owing toi natural
difficulty, is tie first twelve miles above the Ptagan. It is with much difàhiulty and some
danger that an uuloaded buck board ca be drawn througli front tie PIagan to the Indi
Mission Settlement at the river Desert., in the township of M4aniwaki

The first twelve miles, from the P>aagan to the river Kazabazaa, e.ibraces niuch of the
most espensive ground to make a road pon tiat can be found. It has been opened front
trwelve to twenty feet wide. With sone dry, even grounc it presents steep clay hillsmueh
very rocky ground, varied with long deep miry places, where the remains of numerous
pine stumps that have ierely been eut close by the grouiid, will be more expensive to
take out than if the trees were cf standing. The opening of the road in this imperfect
muanner and the making of some good causeways, a little side cutting, and some bridges
wvas all that the limited funds iitierto availablo adnitted of being doue on -such parts of
tlhe- whole line as were vorkcd on, and excepting partly in -tcarings, -the grubbing and
niaking the road, including ditching, grading aud crowning, excavation and culverts, and
tie building and re-building of many bridges, has ail to be donc.

A new bridge is required on the Kazabazaa263' feet in lengtih of work, and four feet
hiiher than the present imperfect old one.

The next thirteen miles to the.river Piekanock; iii the townslhip of Wriglit, passes
over imucih more favorable ground ; the cost per milx of naking it a good road wili be not
am more than half the rate of the prceediug portion.

The folowing nine miles from the Pickanoek to Mr. Leamy's fatrm,; at the upper out-
lino of Wright, would cost still Iss on an average per mile, were it not-for two consider-
able bridges required, for which I have taken the neessary measurements. Beyond this
n. work whatever iras been donc with colonizatio;n neries:

The next six miles reaching to«the ýiddle of the township o5f Bouchette, owing to
there being much unfavorable rocky ground, with two consilerable Wridges to be built,
will be about twice as expeisive to make as the last.

The remaining fifteen miles to the river Desert, though at present rerelv a narroer
winter road, will be much less expensive in making than the prccding, bein generally
very favorable ground, but is all in woods till about a mile from tlhe river Desert.

To make a fair turnpike road cf the whole of this upper fifty-five railes in tIe manier
tlescribed in the annexed specification 'but one-third wider, would, on aeceunt of the
èxtremely urfavorable character of parts of it. probably cost about $05.772. But by care-
fui manageaient in concentrating the labor ou the bad and inpassable parts of it, and
making the last fifteen miles in tlie smallest seale to be useful, the whole might b:e iade
fairly passable for Ioaded wagons for about $19,448.

This suin represents the snallest seale of work that Government ciïld have performed
without disadvantage or considerable loss of labor; and it would be necestary that it
should b incurred if the seulement of the ladian township of MiNaniwvaki, and the surveyed
townships opposite and above it on the east side, containing mueh good land, be censidered
desirable. Much of the line is uninhabited, especially the exeedingly rocky -and rugged
parts of it, and they will uccessarily remain so. The upper part of Bouchette is unoccu-
pied, se aIlso is Maniwaki, excepting at the Desert, and it will long continue so, Inless
steps bo taken for its survey and sale, whieli is very much to b desired.

It is to be regretted that Maniwaki. probably the best township for settlement on the
G<atineau, should, wliere good land is so searce, remain not only unoccupied,hut ahtrie
to the progress of settlement in tirat direction.

From':the river Desert upwards, tire Gatinean road should be doutfiued for coloniza-
tion purposes, ou the east side of the river up through the' tWship ofd ensington,
Aumond Und Sieotte te Lake Baskatong in the township -of that rameaboe the river
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Desert the west side of the Gatineau becomes less favorable for settlement than the east
Ade. Above lake Baskatong, crystallino limestone is said to prevail up the.-river
Baskatooshin.

The river Gatineau drains an area of about ten thousand square miles, and is probably
about four hundred miles in length. In general, one quarter of the land in the known
parts of the valley of the Gatineau may bc estimated as fit for settlement. in the present
acceptation of the expression, though more of it may eventually be occupied.

To describe the lands fit for settlement, I would quote the words of Peter Aylen,
Esquire. His opinion is based on twenty-eight years persoual acquaintance with the
Gatineau country, which, in connection with his lunbering operations, he explored more
extensively than any other person. He says the lands fit for settlement -- are generally
of an unusually rich and durable soil, and though stony in places consists of deep loam on
the tables that form tlie hill tops, and elayey flats in the valleys, often covered with deep
black earth, and admitting of drainage where requiring it, poor sandy soi] being of rare
occurrence."

As one of the causes of fertility, I would mention that I found crystalline limestone
the most commonly prevailing rock along the Gatineau for upwards of sixty miles below
the river Desert. There are farms on the Gatineau presenting upwards of two hundred
acres of the richest alluvial fields in front, and -i rear bills of crystalline limestone, valu-
able aliko for building and as a manure for the soil, and coverod vith valuablo wood, pine
for building and hardwood for fuel. lu the finest parts of Canada those advantages are
seldom found together.

But the greater part of the Gatineau country, as is the case on the north side of; the
Ottawa, gcnerally consists of rugged, unarable hilly land with occasional sandy plains, the
good lands occurring in veins, irregular tracts, and isolated spots.

It is of the utmnost importance, therefore, in the projection of settlement roads, that
the extent and position of those favorable tracts, and the best means of connecting thom, if

not already definitely asccrtained, should be carefully determined by eursory exploration
and the road linos adapted accordingly, as any other system of pro.eetion otherwise based,
will be sure to end in utter failure.

As the rugged and inferior lands are generally covered witl a good grcw th of valuable
timber, in the manufacture cof which, much farru produce is consumed, ereatinug a market
on the spot, and bigh prices, it is evident that the value of the renmaining quarter for set-
tlement and cultivation is thereby very much increased. 1iy careful selection, the extensive
forest regions, unfit for cultivation, might be left untouched, while coutinuous lines of set-
tlement might be formed on the intervening veins and tracts suitable ihr cultivation, and
settlers be placed where they would derive the greatest benefit from th e lumber trade,
and at the same time the poor and unarable ragions of the Ottawa he preserv(d for ever in
their character as the greatest lumber forests in the world.

Grain. potatoos and other vegetables are successfully cultivated ou large Ihuubering farins
at thirty and forty miles north of the river Desert. In the settiement en the latter, fail
wheat is cultivated with success.

Thougi but renmotely connected with the subjeet of this report, it is worthy of remark
that it has been well asccrt.ained that behind the high country of the Laurentides, that is.
at from about a hundred varying to two hundred miles north of the Ottawa, the country
becomes lower, and that in tiis great depression, which is about a hundred miles in breadth,
ind of an unascertained leingth fron east to west, containing the upper three hundred'and
fifty miles of the Ottawa's course, there is much land suitable for cultivation, said by those
who have visited it to ba less hilly and stony than tha now townships on the Madawaska
and Gatineau. Stratified liniestona is found in it at the haad of lake Temiscaming and at
Grand Lakea, a hundred miles further east. As these two points, and mucli more of this
northern valley are a degree south of the latitude of like St. John on the Saguenay, whieh
is known to have a better climate than Quebec, it is quite probable that they may possess
in some degree the same advantage ; and as thousands of settlers are living suceessfully in
Upper Saugenay, it would be absurd to suppose that the saine will not ultimately be'the
case on the great waters and much more extensive field of the Upper Ottawa, facilitated as
it will be by the great reaches of inland navigation.

The river Desert, or more properly the settlement at its mouth, is about three miles
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uorth of the latitude of Three Rivers, andc the south shore of lake Baskatong is about four
Miles south of thé latitude of Quebec.

I would now bcg lcave to recapitulate the works I have submitted for consideration
iu the order in which they scem immediately desirable to be proceeded with, and thé ap.
propriations that would be requisite for them, or the portions of them proposed. In doing
o, Il would respectfully explain that I submit a relative view of a system of works that

would secm desirable for the most advantagcous opening up of the localities most suitable
for settlemient, and of the probable expense of performing them at rates of cost consider-
ably under that devotcd to similar colonization works in Upper Canada, and which might
occupy several years in execution, without presuming to indicate how much or how little
of the Colonization funds should be at present devoted to them, vere they even approved
of und adopted -, my sole object being to place at your disposal the result of the best infor-
,nation I have been able to accumulate, aided by niy past experience in superintending such
works.

&ctat~on of roiposed Wo'rks.
1 st. For the making of the North Road fÏm -S the Pêche to the Pickanock, 31 miles.

at $380, less remains of appropriatio,:. 1,61....... ...... $ 8,780
2nd. For do. of 13 miles of Suffolk Rou .-........................ 6,000
3rd. For do. of 16 miles of Bull & Bow do..................... 5,000
4th. For do. of 16 muiles of Pontefrect road ... .................. 4,800

and Bridge over River Coulonge ................... 3,232
ý'th. For do. of the main road up the Gatineau to the River Desert,

55 miles from the Puagan upwards................................. 19,448
(Were a special Parliamentary Grant obtainable for the Gatineau roads, the amount

Ahuill not be less than $35,772 for the part from the Puagan upwards, 84,000 for the part
below, and 84,800 fbr a bridge over the Gatineau, which is much required about six miles
above~ the miouth of it.)

Further/~~l Torks pol)osed o' l cfterwards proscuted.

The West. IRoad in Derry or the East Road on .do. or both.
The continuation of the Suffolk Road to Lake Monoming.
The building of a Bridge over Black River in Waltham.
The continuation of the Gatineau Road towards Lake Baskatonsg.
But prior to that the continuation of the Gatineau and Coulonge Road.
Uor the position of the roads and works refcrred to in this report, I beg to refer to

the accompanying mnap of the Counties of Ottawa and Pontiac. Ia it the representation
of proposed roads not yet surveyed,it is only intended to indicate the locality and direction
*'f thei, leaving their position to be botter determined by exploration and survey.

There is great danger of avaricious people, who own land elsewhere, taking ap, lands
.n Colonization roads as soon as it is known that they are to be opencd, to the obstruction
oî settlers who really want the lots. To prevent this abuse the conditions of actual seule-
nent slould be promptly and rigidly enforced to the letter, and confiscation take place with-
eut a single day's delay, just in% the saine nianner as has been punctually doue for many
vears with lumberers' licences in this agency, when they failed to comply with the condi-
tions required of theni, though they might have mado many payments on their licenses pro-
viously, and might lose thousands of dollars by the confiscation.

k would certainly be guite as easy and at least as just to enforce confiscatio- on the
pretended settlers.

For a simple and self-acting system that would complotely remove the obstruction te
settlement caused by parties taking up lands for the speculative purpose of wringing high
prices out of actual settlers afterwards, I beg to refer you to my report on the St. Maurice
Territory, transmitted in March, 1859, containing practical suggestions as to the sale and-
settlement of the waste lands of tho Province, and the better adjustment of the rights of
settlers and lumberers, exhibiting a system whereby lands could be sold to actual settlers
tt a merely nominal price without any lss of revenue thorefromn to the Crown

I have the honorto be, respectfully,
sire

Your very obedient servat,
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SPECIFICATION

Of the imianier iii which the Colonization JRoad froi the Puagan Falle. Gatinean, to the
River ÇoulongC, is to be made.

J. It is t o made on the bite of it traced in the field, exceptiug wherc otherwis.e
pointed out by the Superintendent. or person in charge. It is to be clcared to the width
cf 24 fcet.

2. It is to be fornn-ed tu ihe width of 1 fuet; ail roots, stumps, and stones are to be
grubbed out 10 fet ini width in the cenitre, which is to be solidly levelled up. and in-
dry ground evenly crowned wiLh liard carth to the lcight of * îîcines ii the centre, lbove
the sides of the ruad. AIl roots, stauips, vegetatble matter, stones, and timttber, and other
rubbish to be thîrown -1 feet back fromn the edge of the (10 leet) road- All stumps. in the
sides of the road, that is 3 foet on cach side of the grubbing, to b eut dov£ even with the,
surface of the road when mlade. N crowning to be done tiltl all the igrubbing as been
performed and inspoeted.

3. In moist or loamy ground, as poilted out by thu Superintendentur pUrson in churge,
the centre of the road is to -b crowned to ti height of 18 inches above thesides, which
are to be formed into continuous water-tables, so as to take off ll the water. They may
be crooked outside of the 16i feet to avùid stuimps or other obstacles. Or wherc required
by the person in charge, a ditch 9 et wide aud 2 feet dcep, is to bo sunîk along the upper
ride, outside of the 1( feet, in addition to the crowuing mentioned in the second clause;
the earth from the ditcli to be used in evenly crowning the centre, excepting where it is
black earth or ve.otable matter, which is not to be used in crowning.

4. Culverts, with suflicient diseharge draits, arc to be made in all hliows whero water
m:ay at any time pass, or where poiuted out by the Superintendent; the water-ways to-be
Lt lcast 15 inches wide, and 10 ilchies higi, in thù clear under--greater if required. They
;)re to be made cf cedar if it eau blid, otherwisc of hlack ash or pine ilatted; to be not
iess than 5 inches thick, the pices to be .16 feet in length. The covering to Le supported
by four cross picecs duvetalilcd into, ind seCurely pinned to the side pices. The top of
the covering to be lower than the road, anid well secured by picces piuned across the ends.

5. Such small bridges is may bc required, are to be built or the saine description of
imber as tlic enlverts thro.ughouti t eovering ti be of the sane dimensions, resting on

four stringers, 1. foot in least diameter, supported ly, and securiely pinned to subétantial
side-1ogs, of a hiicht sufiient to give frec passa-e ir the water at higheost flood ;or on
abutments of round logs of te samh e description of timnber, laid in tiers of four each way.
10 inches ii last diameter, slightly notched upon cach other, and securoly pianed at the
corners. Larger bridges to be built in the same mariner aud of the same dimensions and
lescriptions of timber excepting that the stringers for water-wavs of 20 feet arc to bo not
less 9 inches broad by 14 deep or round cedar peled not less thanu 13 inches thiek may be
used-with handrails 4 feet high the posts and caps of which are to be ( iueies square
with braces 4 inches square and 3 feet long securely shouildred iu and spiked tothe posts
and projecting pieces of tho flooring every 10 feet. Tio flooring to be of 4 iuches thick pine
planks, or hwn codar 5 inches thick, 18 fect in length, the projecting pieces to be 6 iuches
thick and 23 feet long boxed on the stringere. A binder 8 inches by 4 to be trecnailed
down oi nach side to retain the floorinrg. The posts of the handrails to b tennoned with
it as w-ell as the cap above and weil spikod. The abtutients and piers to be loaded with
stone to the depth of 2 feet laid on a flooring of' sound round logs 8 inches in least thick-
ucss. The approaches to bridges to be raised so as not to be flooded in high water, andall
materials to ho at all times subjca to the inspection and approval of the superintendent or
person authorized by him. Chips, logs and rubbish, whicih mighît communicate fire, to be
removed a rad brick ail round bridges; and fromi the0 ends of Causeways. aind logging up
side hills.

thovroughlv drawn awav frîm w'atr4îable or side-ditches, by off-

•N-ri:.-conomy ki efclèted by imaking the crowning oniy six inches oi very dryground (irbicli
merely providrs ground levelling) when the nature of the ground and other circumstances admit or
sncb being mrarked and provided for in contracting, or r.here work Ï9 done by a skilful o'verseor and a
geleict party wiich, i iOinir gromn, i :h bas; wny o- htaint the' br-i remit ricim limited funds.
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take drains, 3 feet wide and 2 feét deep; or larger, il required to pass the water whein
~reatest.

7. All swamps or boggy places to be causewayed or fascined. Causeways are to be
evenly and closely laid, and hewn level on .t.op. and solidly bedded on the ground,-the
stunips being first eut below the surface, unless where stringers are necessary to give cle-
vations over water. Stringers to be at least one foot tlhick and four to the width of the
road. The pieces to be of sound-wood, 16 feet in length, and 8 inches at'least in diameter,
-of cedar, where it can 'be had * ine-feet atleast, 'n width, In tihe centre to be evenly
covered, 3 inches in depth, over the highest logs, with earth fronm the side ditches, whieh
are to bc 3 feet wide and 2 feet deep, on-one orboth sidesif required to draw off the water;
otherwise, the earth to be obtained elsewhere. :Where it may, be found more suitable, (or
be specially required at the time of letting the work,) in swampy.-ground, the stumps are
to be eut even with the surface, 10 feet in width ; the centre evenly raised 6 inehes,-the
whîole to be then covered with softwood brush and small trees, the tops towards and over
the niddle, to the depth of one foot in the centre, when compressed, and 6 inches at the
sides. The surface to be closed with 3 inches of swamp earth, with 8 inches of liard earth
over 9 feet in width of the centre, diminisli'ng to 4 inches at the sides of the rond, which
inay be made up with any carth obtainable. Causeways and faseining, and the grubbig
previous to crowning, not to be covered up till inspected andc approved of.

S. On steep sidelong hills the road is to be cut lower on the inside, and to be 12 feet
wide; besides a diteh near the cutting, 18 inches wide and a foot deep. The face of ail
cuttingsi to have slope back of one foot, for every one in height. The outside to be built
up solidly, with stones, or sound timber not less than 10 inehes at the small end, with
eross-ties every 7 feet. Or the side may be made up with a layer of soft wood brush, laid
tops out, for every six inches of earth.

9. In forming the rond, the earth isto be worked fromthe heights into the hollows;
and banks and ridges, where more excavation is fnot specified, are to be eut down 2 feet, if
necessary, to equalize the road. In deeper cuttings, the roadway may be only12 feet wide.
In passing among rocks, or in very rocky ground, a passage of 10 fet in width will be
suflicient, the points of the rock to be broken- down, and the spaces botween them solidly
built up with stones, and. the whole crowned with hard earth.

10. Iu descending hills, the water to be turned off every 50 or 150 yards, aeeording
to the steepuss, and at the head of ail cuttings.

11. No earth, work donc inter than 31st October will be accepted or paid for this season.
12. Ail trees that fnll on -the road till finally' received, to be: cleared ont, as well as

any overhangin,- or other timber, or trees that m"y be considered'likely to fall into the rond.
13. If the work be not conmenced within 10 days after the day on which it is let, or

siould it be abandoned for 10 days, without sufficient reason being assigned to the satisfae-
tion of the superintendent, or should the contractor, or any person cmployed by him, refuse
to comiply with the instructions of the superintendent, or person eiployed by hini to
oversee the work, the superintendent will be at liberty to annul lte contract, or employ
mten to do the work at the contractor's expense; and should there be-less thain six mea
employed for every mile cotiracted for, the superintendent will be at liberty to make up
the number, by employing men at the expense of the contractor, should he sec fit.

14. No work to be sub.let withoutthe consent-of the superintendent.
15. The work to be completed beforethé1st Novembér, 1861; but should more than

one lialf of it, remainto -bedone on the 10th October, 1861, the superintendent mlay then
employ men at the contractor's expense to complete it.

16. Persois abandoning their work will forfeitte work performed.
17. One-third of the price will be paid when one-half of the work is done, and the

remnainder when it is conpleted and accepted; but te contraetor's securities are to receive
the balance due, or any part of it that the superintendentmay consider them entitled ta,
should they be obliged to complete the work, or any part of it.

18. The contractor is ta give the best accommodation in his power to the superinten-
dent, or person appointed to oversee the work; such accommodation to be paid for at
a reasonable rate.

The Commissibuer of Crown Lands will not consider it necessary to accépt the lowest
tender, nor to let the full extent of work advertisedjsEihould he find the rates proposed too high.

1.Q
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No. 26.

REMARKS oN U'PPEI. CANADA SURYEYS,, 1.

The survos perfo~med during the pust yeair ii Upper Canada, were chiefly
confined to that section of the country lying between the Ottawa*t River and
Georgian Bay, and between the Spanish River, on the North Shore of Lake Huron,
and Goulais Bay, on Lake Superior. The rapid settlement of the lands along the
free grant or colonization. roads, lias induced the Government to subdivide into
farm lots some of the new towiships adjacent thereto, and to explore the country
for new lines of communication connecting those ronds with one another, and vith
the most eligible harbors on the shores of Lakes Buron and Superior.

The townships surveyed during the past year in the Huron and Ottawa Ter-
rtory, as well as those enumerated in last year's Report, will be founi correctly
represented on the accompanying nap. The system of subdivision is quite th~e
saine throughout the entire Territory, and the surveys have been so projected as to
accord, in sonie degree, with that of the older surveyed townships lying to the
South thoreof, consisting oif Concessions, Lots, aid Road allowances.. With -the
view of facilitating the granting of licenses for timber berths, the townships on the
North Shore of Lake Huron have been surveyed into Sections and quarter
Sections, each regular Sectionî acmtining an area of 640 acres of land, without any
allowances for roads.

In order to explain more fully the systei of surveying carried out, and the
subdivisions represented on the accompanying maps, a resuiné of the general
instructions issued by the Department to Provincial Land Surveyors for their
§uidance in conducting survoys in the Ottawa and Huron Territory, and on the

1orth Shore of Lake Huron, respectively, may be usefully introduced.

IXSTRUCTIONS FOR SUR.VEYS OF THE OTTAWA AND HURON TERRITORY.

"1st. Ascertain the bearings of all the lines you survey or verify by Astro-
nomical Observations, and note the variation of the Magnetic Needle at the phies
of observation. and wherever there is any.remarkable change in its amount. Enter
the details of aIl your Astronomical Observations in your field book.

"2nd. Clear your linos well, and blaze the adjacent trees distinctly on tiree
sides, i. e., one blaze on each side in the direction of the line, and -m o on that
side by which it passes.

3rd. You will take a back observation at each station.
"4th. Verify the length of your chain previous to commencing operations,

and frequently during the progress of the Survey, ani pay particular attention to
accuracy in your measurements, ani to the correct marking of your posts, to ensure
which you will select your chainhearers with strict regard to good coudutet ani
fitness for duty, employing those only on whose lonesty and capacitv Vou can rely.
In all measureiments, the horizontal distances must be returned.

"5th. Your Tiheodolite imust be often examined to prevent errors which woulid
arise froi the derangement ot its adjustmonts.

"tlh. Trace all the lines in the middle of the rond allowances, planting posts
at the distance of fifty links from the lines on both sides thereof-i.make the posts
of the nost durable wood you can findi, squaring about two feet of the top, ani
cutting the numbers of the lots, concessions, &c., with a proper marking iron; the
posts at the corners of the Township to be at least six inches square. those at the
ends of Concessions five inches, and the lot posts four inches, ait planted inmly in
the ground; from the post you plant, take the course and distance to the- nearest
tree, which you will blaze in a conspicuous manner and mark B. T., (Boundgry
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Trce). You vill enter the courses and- distances of those trocs from the posts, and
their kind and apparent diameter, i n your field book. Wherc a trec stands in the
plaec for a post, blaze it on four sides and mark it as you voud the post ; where
they can be hiat, place stones round the posts at the corners of the Township.

"7tth. The regular farm lots arc to be 20 chains in breadth by 50 chains iu
(leptil, containing 100 acres each, an allowance for road of one chain in width
between each alternate.Concession andi every fifth and sixth lot.

Sth. If your Survey contains an eligible site for a town-plot, mark it on your
plan, and report on its capabilities.

9th. Make a diligent search for, and adhere to the boundary lines drawn,
and posts planted in the original Survey of the adjacent Townships, to prevent
enîcroachiments.

"lth. Traverse any Lakes you may find within the limits of your Survey,
in order to ascertain the areas of the lots adjoining them. Lay out road allow-
ances round those Lakes, which your road lines intersect, and along the banks of
rivers wherc necessary.

11th. No linos embraced inyour Survey are, in any case, to be run or sur-
Vo'yCd by any persoi but yourself, or somne other duly admitted Provincial Land
Survevor, whom this Departinent mtay authorize you to cmploy.

12th. Ascertain the naines of all the squatters on the lands you survey,
and the position, extent, and value of their improvements, with such other par-
ticulars as will enable you to make a return of inspection of all the lots, in the
accomipanying form, which you will transmit apart froi your field book.

13th. As soon as possible after comploting your field work, yeu will furnish
the Dopartment with a plan thereof, on a scale of forty chains to an inch, exhibit-
ing the natural features of the country, such as hills, swamps, marshes, meadows,
Ia.kes, streais and waterfalls, and the clcarings and buildings of the settlers ; also
the proper sites for inills, town-plots, harbors, and other public improvements.
Mark on your plan the lengths and bearings of the outlines of all the irregular
lots and their contents in acres, with the total arca of your survey. You will also
friinish a plan exhibiting the Township in colored sections, according to the various
<lescriptions of timber you macet with in the course of your Survey, and vrite on
suci sections the various kinds of timber in the order of thoir abundance. Mount
your drawing-paper on thin linen or cotton, well stretched on your draving table.
previous to drawing your plan, and roll, not fold it, when you send it to this
Departmenut.

"14th. You will keep a diary in the furm transmitted herevith, containing a
deta.iledi account of your proccedings, the number of chains surveyed cach day ;
w'hen you hired and when you discharged your mni, and their names, the kind of
weathcr, &c.

"15th. Your field book is to be kopt in the accompanying forn, comprising
the Astronomnical Courses of all the linos you have run or verificd, the Magnetic
variation, the distances in chains and links fromi the points and departure in the
Lot, Concession, &c., to each object noted ;· the kind and quality of the soil and
timber, entering each -kind of timber in the order of. its relative abundance-tho
gencral nature of the face of the country, whether level, rolling, broken, hilly or
mountainous-all marshes, swamps and- meadows-all lakes and ponds, with a
description of thoir banks, and whether their waters be deep or shallow, pure or
stagnant, all springs, all brooks and rivers, 'with their width, depth and course
rapids and falls, giving the estimated difference of level in feet, and stating whether
they afford mill-sitest all mines and minerals; all travelled roads; the tracts of
hurricanes as shewn by the falcn timber; ail offsets or Trigonmnietrical Observn-
tios bîy which -o have tained the measurement. or distance of any lie o part
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of a liune which could not bc actually measured, or the distance of any object from
a line ; the distance at which you met, and at which you left any lake, bay, pond,
marsh, iea dow, stream, windfall, precipice, hill or miountain, stating whether the
slopes of the two latter be steep or gradual, and their inclination-all posts planted,
the kind of wood of which they are made, their dimensions -and marks, with
the courses and distances to bearing trees, and the details of all your Astronomical
Observations. i. c., the place, day, hour, altitude, azimuth, &c., methods of working
ind results.

"16th. Your Report of Survey must contain a concise sununary of your
proceedings, with a few gencral observations on the Physical Geography of the
country, its capabilities and the best mode of developing thom. Write it onpaper
of the saie size as the printed forms of field-notes and diary, as it will be bound
with them."

INSTRUCTIONS FOR SURVEYS ON THE NORTH SHORE OF LAKE HURON.

"1st. When you have determined by a series of observations of the meridian
altitudes of the sun, and of several of the stars, the latitude and variation of the
needle, at the point of commencement, you will proceed to survey the principal
meridian froni the south-west corner of niarked A on the enclosed
map on a course south, astronomically. At 40 chains from point of commence-
ment on your line, you will plant a post marked quarter section, and at 80 chains,
or one mile, plant another post, marked corner of sections Nos. on the right,
and Nos. on the left, and so continue your line until you arrive at the 6th
mile or south-cast corner of Township No. 1 west of principal meridian, marked
B on accompanying plan, and procced in like manner with the other boundaries and
division lines of the entire township. The corners of townships, sections, quarter
sections anîd fractions are to be established, and marked in the following manner -
On the exterior township linos, corner posts must be erected a-t the distance of every
mile and half mile from the township corner. The mile posts are for the corners of
sections, and the half mile posts for the corners of quarter sections. These posts
are always to be made of the most durable wood that can be had, and should be very
securely set or driven into the ground, and the sides of the posts are to be neatly
squared off at the top-the angles of the square to be set in the direction of the car-
dinal points of the compass. All mile posts on the township lines must liave as many
notches eut on them, or one of the angles thercof, as they arc miles distant from
the towiship corner where the lino commenced. But the township corner posts
shall be notched with six notches on cach of the four angles of the squared part.
The mile posts on the section linos shall be notched, on the south and cast angles
of the square respectively, with as many notches as those posts are miles distant
from the south and east boundaries of the township.

" nd. Wherever a trec maybe so situated as to supplythe place of a corner post,
it is to be blazed oa the four sides facing the sections to which it is the corner, and
iwill be notched as the corner posts are, and at lcast one bearing tree must be taken
in addition thoreto, and marked in the usual manner.

"3rd. At allposts thus established for meander section or township corners, there
shall b cut with a marking iron, on a bearing trec, or some other tree withii eadh
section, and as icar as may be to the corner thercof, the number of such section,
and over it the letter T, with the number of the township, and annexed thereto the
letter N or S, as the township may be north or south of the base: line; and above
this the letter R, with the number of the range, and annexed thereto, the letter.
I or W. as the range may be east pr west of the principal meridian, ýhus-
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R 15 W
T 53 N

4tht. The letters and numbers thus ma.riked muust be neatly andivery distinctly
cut into the vod cf such trec with a good rmarking tool, the bark thercof having
been first hewii or pealed of froin a spot on the side facing the corner, large enough
for thit purpose, uiless the trec hc a becech, in which case the bark if smooth, niay
remain on. But at the quarter section corners there are no numbers to be made,
the post is to be flattened on two opposite sides, and thus marked,-" 1-4 S " to
indicate that it is a quarter section post; and the nearest adjoiming trec on cach
side of the sectional line, must similarly narked.

"5th. You will keep in your Field Book the notes of description of cach section
on the iie, apart from the one following.

" 6th. You wvill describe the land, whether level, rolling, broken, hilly or moun-
tainous. The quality and character of the soil, and -whether first, second or third
rate. The several kinds. of timber and undergrowth with which the land may be
covered, naming each kind of timber in the order in which it is most prevalent, and in
prairie, or beaver meadow, the kind of grass or other herbage which it produces.
All rivers, creeks, and sialler streams of water, with their depth and right angled
width, and the course they run where the lines of your survey intersect or cross
them, and whether the current be rapid, sluggish or otherwise. Al rapids, cata-
racts, cascades, or falls of water, and the estimate amount of theirfall in feet. Al
springs of water, and whether fresh and pure, or mineral, shewing also on which
side of the line situated, and the distance- therefrom, and the course of the streams
flowing from them. All lakes and ponds, with the description of banks surrounding
then, and whether the water be deep or shallow, pure or stagnant. The traverse
of the lakes, navigable rivers, bays, islands, and streams forming boundaries; all
prairies, beaver meadow, swamps, marshes; aIl beds of peat or turf ground; all
precipices, caves, stone quarries; and ledges of rock wvith the kind of stone found
in them; all Indian towns and wigwams, cabins, fields or other improvements, sugar
trec groves and sugar camps; all minerals and ores, with particular descriptions of
the same, as to their quality and extent; the exact situation of all mines, salt
springs, salt licks, a- I mill sites, which you mnay discover, or that may come to your
knowledge ; all fossL. , petrifactions and other natural curiosities, with descriptions
thercof; all travelled roads, and ' trails,' with their courses, and denoting the place
froin which they lead; the tracks of tornadoes or hurricanes, commonly called
' wind-falls; or 'fallen timber,' shewing the direction of the wind as indicated
by the fallen trees; all ancient works of art, as mounds, fortifications, embank-
ments, ditches, or other similar objects; all offsets or methods of vhatever kind by
which you shall obtain -the measurement or distance on any line which cannot be
actually measured ; at what distance you enter and at what distance you Icave
every lake, bay, pond, creek, bottom, windfall, grove, prairie or beaver meadow,
ravine, inarsh and swamp,; with the course of the same at both points of intersection,
aiso the distance at which you begin to ascend, arrive at the top, begin to descend,
and reach the foot of all hills and ridges, with their courses and estimated heights
in feet above the level of the surrounding country, or above the bottom Iands,
ravines, or waters on which they arc situated:"

When the survey of a toivnship is completed, and the returns thereof, com-
prising plans, field notes, diary,«report, and accounts, are transmitted to the depart-
ment, they are carefully examined; the plans being compared with the field notes,
and: the accounts with the diary. Should any errors or omissions e disecovered
in the examination of these documents; they are returned to tlie surveyor, who
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must furnish the retuired corrections, and supply the necessary omissions before
obtaining a seulement of bis account.

The next step in the Surveyors' branch of the Departinent, is to prepare a
list of the lots iii the several concessions, or, if the township is on the north
shore of Lake Huron, a list of the sections and quarter sections, with the area
of each entered opposite, and, if settled upon, the quantity of land cleared, and
value thereof' as also copies of the plan of survey, which are required for the
use of the sales branich, the local agent, and the registrar of the county in which
such survey is situated.

The accompanying maps of the Ottawa and Huron Territory, and the north
shore of Lake Iluroi, have been compiled chiefly from the surveyors' township
plans, and laid down according to a scale, the one of five miles to an inch,
the other of six. The projection is constructed from the tables of the
United States coast survey as conducted by Professer Bache. These tables
werc reduced to the Canadian standard measure of leneth made by Messrs.
Troughton and Sinms, of London, for this Departient in 185à, and which is now in
the care of the Secretary of the Boardof Exaininers of Provincial Land Surveyorsat
Toronto, for thc special use of the surveyors of Upper Canada. Messrs. Trough-
ton and Sinns state that they copared. the Canadian standard vith the Tubular
standard scale of the Royal Astronomical Society, and find it .000008 of an inch
longer than the middle 8 feet or standard yard.

It is hoped that these maps and extracts will net only be found usefel to the
immigrant and party seeking lands for settlement in the sections of the Province
they represent. but that they will also afford some valuable information to the mM.
berer and explorer. Until the territories are subdivided into farni lots,
comparatively correct maps cannot be constructed from river surveys, but in the
nieantime inuch additional information may be procured to swell the available data,
and to expose any errors that may have crept into the recent surveys. For this
reason the returns are placed in their present forn before the public.

It is iuch to be regretted thatthe method of surveys by contract in certain
parts of Uppcr Canada, vas ever adopted by former governments, as it has been
found to be productive of unlimited evils, froin the loose and careless manner in
which such surveys vere performed. Between the years 1819 and 1827, about50
townships. of 64,000 acres each, were surveyed after this system, and it lias been
discovered. hy examination on the ground, that the lots, in somo cases, fall as much
as 20 acres ca ch short of the quantity patented, while in others an overplus of a like
quantity is founid. In consequencere-surveys of the townships of Olden, Palmer-
ston and Kaladar, have been made during the past year, and instructis for
the re-survey of Oso have been issued. As some of those townships lie to the
south of the tract represented on the accompanying imap of the Ottawr. and Huron
Territory, their sub-divisions are not laid down, but extracts from the surveyors'
reports are inserted.

Not only was the work on the ground erroneously performed, but the returns
exhibit the utmost ignorance with regard to proper order and system. The
notes in many of the old field books are commenced at the top of the page, the
chains and links at the left hand margin, and tho remarks entered at the right.
These field books are of all shapes and dimensions, from 21 by 6 inches to foolscap
size, without information to direct either the settler or the surveyor at anyfuture
period how to discover the lots or the gronnd they represent.

In some of the old field books, a paragraph is devoted to each lot, and the
description written across the entire page ; the chains and links are entered at
random, and the bearings or courses of the Lines left out altogether; and no men-
tion or dccription is given of posts planted to mark the limits of the lots' or con-
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cessions. It is highly probable that a re-survey, on correct principles, of these
loosely-surveyed townships will be found expedient; the extent and importance
Ur the interests concerned justifying the increased expense which the work of
correction will necessarily entail.

The errors of the old surveyors would in many cases be much easier dealt
with, in the performance of municipal.and private surveys at the present day, had
detailed statements of their proceedings been given in thoir Reports or field notes
turnished to this Department, especially as regards their celestial observations.
No details are given beyond the more mention, that the variation of the magnetie
needle was found to be some certain quantity, by the meridian passage or an
azinuth of the palar star, without stating how the time of such micridian passage
or the quantity of such azimuth was determined. Fron such defects in the
returns, it is impossible to fori any opinion as to the correctness of the resultp
of such observations. Another source of error with the old surveyors, was . the
false assumption that the magnetic needle had the same anount of variation
at different periods and at places remote from one another; that the polo star,
(which is generally used in establishing meridian lines,) passed the meridian at the
saie time with certain other stars. Hence if the observations were correetly
ma<le, the results would vary several minutes of a degree from the truth. To the
above may be added the practice then in general use, of allowing for the azimuth
of Polaris,* neither adapted to, nor calculated from, the truc latitude of the place
of observation, nor having been reduced from the actual polar distance- of the star.
Fromthe year1842 to the present time, important improvements have been made, both
in the system of surveying, and in the qualification of the surveyors. In the year
1848 an Act (22 V, C. 29) was passed appointing a Board of Examiners to see that
no person be admitted to the profession without having served a probationary pe-
riod as an apprentice to a duly qualified surveyor, and without laving undergone
a final examination in the first six books of Euclid, plain and spherical trigonometry,
mensuration of superficies, plotting and map drawing, and be sufficiently conversant
,with practical astronomy to enable him to ascertain the latitude, and to lay down
a true meridian line. The candidate must also be acquainted with the rudiments of
Geology, so as to qualify him to recognize, when met with in the course of his practice,
the ordinary economic minerals of the country. The Act above cited provides.proper
direction for establishing governing and boundary linos of townships, concessions,
&c., which have been defaced by time, or which have not been run in the original
survey.

Although it is impossible to frame an Act to meet every case arising froni
erroneous survey, the Bill above referred to now in force has done much to rectifv
the blunders of the early surveyors, and at the same time save the early settlers
from expensive la- suits and trouble.

Another special improvement in surveyors' Returns, is the new fori
of field book recently adopted by the Department, by. which it is intended to
represent the features of the country through which the surveyed lines pass : every
swamp, lake and river, and every remarkable object, the rise and descent of tihe
land, are sketched therein in the relative position they occupy on the ground with
regard to the line of survey, the posts and boundary trees, and the bearings and
distances thereof. The surveyor is required to place in the field book a small
diagram of the township, -which serves as an index to the volume. With a view to
facilitate the operation of finding the detailed description of any lot or line

> The phrase "azimuth of Polaris;" is used, albeit teehnical, because it conveys a precise idea to
the mind ot'a surveyor. For the information of, others, it may not be amisu to explain that the
"azimuth" of a celestial object la the arc of the horizon intercepted between the meridiau and a verti-
cal circle passing through the object.
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therein, observe on the diagram the number of the page, where such description
will be found, with the kind and quality of the timber and soil written thereon.

The chains and links are entered from the bottom of the page to the top, in, a
Column running up the centre thereof, with the position of the posts and boundary
lines marking the limits of the various farm lots on each side of the line surveyed.

At the end of the volume, the observations for latitude, time, and variation
of the magnetic needile, and the necessary detailed calculations, are entered; as
also, the diary or journal of proceedings and sketches of the lakes, with the
traverse lines laid down.

With the view of ensuring as much accuracy as possible in the performance of
the surveys of new townships during the past year, the Senior Surveyor was in-
structed to proceed to the field of operation during the progress of the work, and
examine the mode of opening up the lines of survey, the marking and planting
of posts, the taking of flield notes, observations, &c., and to see if the surveyors
were performing such service in conformity with their instructions and the inten-
tions of the Department. hie following is an extract from his report, viz:-

"Having thus given a detailed account of the respective Surveys visited, it
must be obvious that the present reformed system adopted by the Department, of
improved Topographical Field Book-Astronomical Bases in the field, and the
establishment of points by latitude, &c., has already exercised a practically
beneficial effect upon the work in the field. The well opencd lines, the clearly
defined angles of intersections, and well posted boundaries, witlh index trees to
point out the position of Iess permanent monuments, are all the effect of an im-
proved system of organization, with reference to instructions and requirements
issued to Provincial Land Surveyors. This, in connection- with the advertised
fact that a practical exanination of their work in the field is regularly to be made,
is a reformatory advance that nay, with vigilance, be brought every year nearer
to perfection."

It may not bc inappropriate to remark, in conclusion, that the progress ac-
complished in the accuracy and completeness of the surveys of Upper Canada has
been most satisfactory. li the accompanying pages are given extracts from re-
ports furnished to the Department, by surveyors employed in opening new fields
for settlement during the last year, and years immediately preceding ; and it 'is
believed that an examination of the statements thus conveyed -wili serve to exhibit
the increased care that is exercised in the departmental supervision, and the
increased particularity of the surveyors themselves, in the discharge of the duties
entrusted to them. Details are omitted, because, though valuable to the profes-
sion, they would possess no interest to the general public, whilst they would swell
the bulk of the matter published to an inconvenient extent. Enough has been
selected to reveal the general progress of the Government surveys in Upper
Canada, and to indicate the variety and extent of the ground that has engaged
the attention of the Department, during the period covered by the Report.

THOMAS DEVINE,

DHPARTMENT 0F CRowN LANDS,
Quebee, May, 18>2.

2Î5 Victoria. As1862
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Extracts fron Surveyors' Reports of Survey, in th IIu1ron ain Ottawa Territory.

ANSTRUTHIER
Is situated in the county of Peterborough, having the township of Burleigh on th

south, Monmouth on the north, Cavendish on the west, and Chandos on the east : t.h
two latter townships are now being subdivided. Anstruther was subdivided last vear
it eontains 68,535 acres of land.

The following is an extract froin P. L. Surveyor Fitzgerald's Report of Survey:-
Fron side linos between lots Nos. 20 and 21, I commenced the survey of the liu

betwen Concessions Nos. 4 and 5 towards the west boundarv, running nortlh and south
at every 100 chains for side lines. For about 110 clains from the starting point to Eagle
Lake, the land is exceedingly rough and broken, covered with a variety of timber of a very
pour description, viz.: smnall pine, hcilock, scrubby oak, bireh, poplar, &c.

a'ussing over Eagle Lake, the country becones more uniformn and level, and a fine
trac:t of land, lying chiefly to the north-east, extends also to the westerly boundary. 1er
are scattered many large and valuable pine trees, girting an average of 10 to 15 feet for a
heiglit of 50 to 60 feet. Between this place and the south boundary of the township,
there is very little land suitable for agricultural pursuits, exeept a small tract on the
south shore of Eagle Lake. On the stream floing eut of this lake, called the 'Nissis-
saga Creek,' farther on its course, and on which a saw-ill is already in operation, are
matny excellent water privileges, capable of working a vast amouut of manhinery, and frnm
the character of its banks, of very advantageous application.

Eagle Lake, and the smill lakes wlhich arc tributary to it, are fd by mtreaims having
source within the township. The shore or the former, on the ewst side. is very bold
and precipitous, in somie places rising to a porpendicular heiglit of 100 feet oi' solid granite
rock, partially stratified, and dipping at, an angle oF eight degrees. in a south-easterly
direction ; a disposition which pervades the geological formation all throuiah this section of
the country. As a general rile, the water shed sonth and west to' the tributaries of the
Ottawa, is in asouth-ivesterly direction, along the foot or dip of the particular stratification.
the outerop of the rock being on the east shre. whiilé the land géntly cends fromn. the
%ater on the west side, up along the bed of stratification to the smumii et of thIe ext -out-
crop, or precipice overlooking a lake or streamn. Ti these lakes art a species of trout re.
senbling very much the ordiuary speckled trout. quite slrge, but not sa Inottled on the
back, nor are the specks quite su brilliant as Of the true speekled trout. Whitefislh, bass,
and perch are also very abundant ; and in the lakes further nortl, in Minden, Dysart, and
Stanîhope, any quantity of salmon trout may be had, weighing froni ( fo 15 pounds enea.
I have often in a few hours hooked ten or more of those beautiffi fish.

"Along the wçest bouudary, through part of Cncessionî 4, all cf Concession 5 and 6
und part of 7, the land is capable of being profitably flarned. t is chiel timbered with
beach, naple, and basswood, and is tolerably free from stone. The .oil is a sandy lan:of*
dark color and good depth. Passing ot c f Concession i tùwards ihe norh bloundary, the
tinber is chiefly white and red pine, valuable only Ilr saw-logs and siiall spars. 'The
Soil is light and sandy, and flat bare rock, in a few eases coles up to die surfSce. Nearly
threugh the centre of what may be considered the west hIair of te town:ship, ruis a nar-
row strip of good, hardwood.land, widening towards the north boundary, and extrnding
iorti of it into the township of Mounouth. All this tract is fit for cultivation. except
where partially broken by a smaIl awaip) ùr lake. The sane oservation, as regards rhe
land, will apply to the north part of this half ot' the townslip, but the hardwood i, to
soine extent replaecd by pine, lemilock, balsai, spruce, &ù. The south part lowever is
iot so favorable, particularly towards side line 20 alnd 21, Which passes through a very
barren tract, the extension of the saine ridge of rocks as at ihurleigh Fails. The timber is
chîiefly siall pine, henlock, bailsami, &c. The remainder oi the township, f'roi lot No.
20 to 29, which may be considered the east hall of fthe township, is îuiuh better, par-
tieularly towards the norti, and around Eel Lake in the iorth-east corner. lere 1 hanI,
seen hundreds of trees of white pine, perfectly clean, straight, and soid, aund ofa
diamieter fromn 3 to 5 feet for a height of 40 feet. The land is also of a superior quality,
consisting of a dark, rich, loamy soil, almost entirely free from stone. The land is chiefly
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eovered with beeeb, maple, and basswood, scattered through whieh are occasional groves
of sueh pine as above. rn nmy opinion too nuch attention cannot be paid to this part of
the country. There are three townships, viz.: Chandos, Cardiff, and Monmouth, whieb
would favorably compare with ainy in the county of Peterborough; and from my experi-
ence during the winter of '57 and '58, while surveying the boundary lines% of Minden,
Dy.sart, &c., I have reason to think that this tract extends north to Harcourt; the town.
ship eust of Dysart. Fortunaitely the new lurleigh Road, wlich I am iow engaged at
under your instructions, will open up for settlement this fine tract of country, offering
comfortable hontes to lundreds of industrious and persevering young men. At least fift
applications have been nade to me hy the sons of Canadian farmiers, who intend to settle
alung this road so soon as it passes out, of Burleiglh; even in my own surveying party, there
are four young miient only waiting to have the road mude to enable them to carry in provi-
siens to commnee farming.

WV C K lO W
Is situated in the county or Iaxtings, and is bounded on the west by the Hastings

free grant road and on the niorth by the Peterson free grant road, on the east by the
township of Bangor, and ou the south by the township of Monteagle. The subdivision
of the whole townslhip was completed last year: it contains about 46,000 actes of land.

The following is an extract froma P. L. Surveyor Kertland's Report of Survey:
Frol lih general tendency of the timber and soil on the loiver part of my survey,

I hud anticipated a general improvemxent in the quality of the land as f advanced north-
ward, and in this respect in the townships of Wieklow aud Bangor, the lutter especially;
my anticipations were fully verified. u RZadeliffi, the better portion lies decidedly in the
south, so Ahr as farming purposes are concerned, there being, emtphatically, litte good
fhrniing hand north of Vamn and Long Lakes, except along the route of the Opeongo
graits, and a fiew lots near the northern boundary. The district north of these lakes is a
thorough lumibering country, and is at present in complete vorking order in the hands of
fr. 1). McLachlin, a well-known an thoroughly energetie luuber merchant, of whose

parliamentary services the electors of the couuty have lately availed themselves. ne
had lum ber sItanties erected ou Wadworth's Lake, Dai Lake, B3arry's Bay, and Lake
Kixiniskeg, all in full operation last winter, and will, no doubt, reapthe reward due to his
perseveranec and untiring industry. Souti of these lakes there are muany good lots, and
there is no doubt but the enterprising spirit of Mr. Watson, who has erected saw and grist
mîills iu Brudencll, close to the town line of Radeliffe, will induce many settlers to venture
in, who otherwise miight have been deterred fron so doing. There is no town of any kind
on the Opeongo route after leaving Renfrew, and as a town must evenîtually arise in this
locality sonewltre, I think the lots adjoining Dennison's, at the bridge across the Mada-
waska, on the ' Branch road,' the most advantageous place. The river is here spanned by
a good and substantial bridge There are matany settlers now entering by that route, and
tiere will re a good mill site afforded about a mile from the bridge, on Watson's creek, ere
it fails into the Madawaska. Tlie land continues rough into Bangor, as far as to the est
aide of*the River Madawaska and Lake Kimini.skeg, but betweon this and Lake Papineau
lies the best land in the whole survey, especially along the Sth and 10th Concession lines.
The soil is good sandy lbam, the ground is rolling and undulating, and the timber maple,
beech, balsamn, &c., with a sprinkling of pine, hemlock, birch and other timbers. The
ground embraced by Barry's IBay, Kiiunziskeg, und the Madawaska is rough and broken,
bearing principally pine and hîemlock ; and, again, the land ou the north of Papineau
Lake, and along the edge of' Harris' Bay, is high, broken, rocky, and preeipitous, but only
Ir about half a mile froum the shores of these waters. The waters of Papineau Lake are
very beautiful, being clear and deep, abounding also in speckled trout and other fish. The
town line between Bangor and Wickloiw, north of this lake, marked on the projected plan
as lhaving been already surveyed, I could find no trace of, and, therefore, surveyed -i
througlh front the south shore of the lake. 1 have little doubt but the land between the
great Lakes Kiuiniskeg and Papineau will be rapidly taken up, for owing to thèjudicious
management and straight-forward dealings of the Crown ands agents, P. T. Frêen ud
Martin Hayes, E&qs., most of the lots lit for cultivation in the already surveyed tdwnehipsl'
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adjoining have been occupied. In the township of Wicklow, the roughest part lies in the
south and east: the land in the first and second Concessions is very broken and hilly,
while in the north-cast, wherc the extremities of Papincau Lake and Harris'Bay approach,
and also all along the shores of Harris' Bay, the land is rocky and precipitous. The best
land lies in the centre and west, where the ground bccomes less broken and assumes more
of the undulating charactcr-maple, beccli, and balsam being the prcdominant timbers."

CASEL

Is situated in the County of Hastings. It is bounded on the west by the township
ni Lincrick, on the north by Mayo, on the cast by Ashby and Effinghaiu, and ou the
.outh by Griisthorpe. Efdingham, Grimsthorpe, and Mayo are yet unsurveyed. Ashby
is subdividcd, and Linerick in process of survey. Cashel was survcyed last ycar, and con-
tains -18,743 acres of land.

The followiug is an extract frou report or survey by 'H. A. F. 'M cLcod, P.L.S.
" The soil is generally shallow, and is in sone places very good, though only a short

distance to the rock, which underlies it in all parts of thc township. I have drawn lines
ou the index plan, in three colors, which show that about a quarter -f the township is
gond land with hardwood timaber; about one-third 'air land with mixed tiniber, and the
reminider is poor land with hcmlock, cedar and pine. The kinds of timaber most preva-
lent are hemlock, pine, cedar, balsan, beech, maple, spruce, tamiarac, ironwood, bass-
wood and clm.

" Only in the central western part is there tuch field for lumberiiig operations, where
a firmi of the name of Hilliard and Dixon arc now cngaged in that pursuit. The piae in
'iuher parts of the township is too scattercd: it is good in somie places, aid vill be valuable
to settiers. The hemlock and spruce in the north-castcru part of the township is almost
entirely dead. The becch and maple arc good on those lines marked red in the index
maap.

"The township is well watered vith lakes and streais: 1875 acres are covered by
lakes which are pure and dcep. The suumit level of the Moira Beaver Crcek, part of the
Madawaska and Mississippi Rivers appears to be in that township. The lakes through
which Beaver Creek flows are vcry clear and pure. The rest of the lakes are dark colored
and pure.

"A list of the settiers at the tine i executed the survey will be found in the inspece-
tion returis, They boast of the richness of the soil on which they are settled. Al
kinds of rops thrive well and yield largely. Some of the lakes abound in fish. There is
also a good deal of game, which adds very much to the comfort and support of the new
scttlers. Valuable furs are also taken throughout -he township."

OLDEN

hs situatcd in the Couuty of Frontenac. It is boundcd on the North by the Township
nf Clarcndou, on the West by Kennebec, on the South by Hinchinbrooke, and on the Eait
by Oso. This township was re-surveyed last year : it contains 65,617 acres of land.

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor Gibb's report of survey
"The inaccuracy of original survey, and the particular bearings of the statute in re-

ference to such surveys, have caused more intricacy in the work than might have been an-
ticipatcd; but every pains has been taken to make the whole, to the best of my judgment,
as clear and correct upon the grouud as possible.

"The township has been lumbered over extensively durine the past ten years, and
consequently a great amount of excellent pine timber has been carried off, and till con-
tinues to be. As therc is muel land of little value when the marketable timber is removed,
I consider that it is imuportant the Department should be made aware that many lots are
taken up, "free grants' as well as others, apparently for the purpose of disposing ofor cut-
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ting the timber. Therc are certainly lots clained in this way, and remain unimproved
wbile the timber (pirie) is rapidly disappearing.

" The grcater part of the township is very uneven, and the ground of considerable part
is rocky and swampy.

" The soil of other parts is saudy, and appears pretty fertile, excellent cropsjof wheat,
oats, indian corn, potatocs, turnips, &c., having been produced the past year ; but I an of
opinion that the land generally is better adapted for grazing and pasture than other kinds
of' farmine.

There are now about oighty or nincty families who have made mure or less improve-
ments. A post-office is established, and there is a store and a blacksmîith's shop, but no
miill of any kind has yet becn erected, although mauch needed."

PALMERSTON

Is situated iii tlie county uf Frontenac. IL is bounded on the west by the township
of Clarendon, on the north by South Canonto, on the east by the Townships of lavant
and North Sherbrooke, and on the soutl by Oo. It was re-surveyed last year, and contains
58,188 acres of land.

'T'he following is an extract fromi P. L. Surveyor Snow's Report of Survey
" Lying along Éie southcru boundary line, an average of about seven lots in width, is

good land. The timber is chiefly hardwood, with white pine, balsam,. hemlock, and do-
dar. A large portion of this tract is already settled. . Between this tract and the Missis-
sppi River, and that of Cross' Lake. conprising an area of about 50 lots,.the tiiber is
white pine, 1enlock, balsam eedar, witlh a slight sprinkling of hî'ardwood, and- a rocky,
uneven surffce.

cThis part of the tuwnship is, 'with few exceptions, unfit for scttlOment. Noi·th Of
Clhc Mississippi River and Cross Lake, from the 3rd to the !Jth Coucession inclusive, on the
river; and in the rcar of lot No. 13 iii the 10th and 11th Concessions, with an average.
depth of 6 lots, the gencral character of the country is extremely variable, an d' is tim-
bered with wF te pine of excellent quality, liemlock, balsamand cedar, with snall tracts
of hardwood iutersperscd. About one-third of this tract is fit for settieient.

In rear cf this tract, and extending to the north boundary line, in each Concsion
-lverage widtli M Cleven lots, comprising about twenty-four thousand acres, is timnîercd

Cntirely with hardwood of very heavy growth, with cedai' swamps iuterspersed, and a
sprinkling of white pino in a few places. This entire tract is well adapted for agricultu
ral purposes, and is traversed by the Mississippi Road, as well as by the line ofthe Lavant
a.nd Darling Road. Along the first mentioned road the settlement is progressing rapidly
about thirty new settlers had taken possession of lots at the close of this survy, and many;
more were preparing to make a beginuing.

"Although the surface of this township is uneven, no high hills or mountain ranges
occur in it.

"The total amount of land disposable is .56,488 acres, and of this 40,000 are arable
und the balance, or 16,488 acres. valuable ouly as timbered lands.

"During the past seasou the crops raised in this township were excellent, both in-
respect to quality and quantity. The soil, where arable, is a ricli loam, and is particularly
favorable te the growth of winter wheat.

The Mississippi River in this township affords an incalculablc amîount of water
power. Between Cross Lake and the easterly line of the township, Messrs. Giln orn&
Co. have crected, at a great expeuse, no less than eight dams across the whole streani aidý
five slides to enàblc themt te drive square timber aud saw-logs from Cross Lake. At all
these places mills of any capacity inigit be propelled by watcr. Above Cross Lake:- oÙ
the Ncrth branch, there arc three rapids affording cicellent nill sites., of the tributaries
to the Mississippi in the township, only oue streani, called Antoine's Creëk, is large enli
for mili purposes. On this strcam several good sites occur for sa-vmills but for gi·istm ill
the: stream istoo small for winter operations, at which season the deinand is p ates
the foot cf Ti'out Lake near the north boundary, in the township cf Canonto s an
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lent site for iills; situated as it is in the centre of a large agricultural tract. Mr. James
Campbell has settled here, intending to erect mills; but I believe has not yet acquired a'
titie to the property. The entire township is well watered by creeks and springs.
Scareely a lot could be found without excellent water on or convenient to it."

DALTON
is situated in the Victoria District, having the township-of Carden on the south,

Rama on the west, Ryde on the north, and Digby on the east, all of which townships
are now subdivided; it contains 40,466 acres of land, and was subdivided last ycar by P.
L. Surveyor M. Deane.

The following is a portion of Mr. Deanc's Report of Survcy:
The township, with the exception of two small portions where the limestone appears

gn the surface, is of the primitive formation, presenting many varictics of the granite, with
few indications of mineral.

The general aspect of the township is undulating; the tops of the hils and ridge
arc more or less rocky; the intervening valleys arc cither swamupy or possess a deep, rich
and fertile soil

' With a view of more fully dcscribing the qualities of the land, I have divided the
tuwnship into two sections, as shown on the index map

"SECTION No. 1 is a tract of rocky, broken and unproductive land, the greater por-
tion of which is destitute of soil or timber.

' SECTION NO. 2, which is the main body or the township, thoughi varying occasion-
ally iinor peculiarities, is-still pretty much of the same description and qnality ; that
is to say, undulating in surface, sandylloam soil, rocky in many places, and occasionally in-
tcrspersed with large tracts of an excellent quality; the whole I would classiff .as -tolerably

uod and well adapted for settlement. The timber on thise section cousists principally of
heinlock, maple, pine, beech, ehn, tamarack, balsam and cedar, aci kind varying in
abundance according to the soil and situation. There is considerable pine distributed
throughout, especially in the vicinity of the Black and Head Rivers. ID a lumbering
point of view this township possesses great advantages, being well watered by the three
following rivers, viz.: Black River, flowing from the north-east; Head River,from the
cast; and MUd Lake River on the south. On. these rivers. there are several falls and
rapids where machinery could be effectively wrought with water -power. Those worthy :of
especial notice are rnarked on the plan. The township is easy of access to settlers, hav
ing the Victoria Road (now under construction). alongthe eastern:boundary. The western
part of the township can be approached with great facility from the townships of Mara
and Carden, by the Mud Lake chain of. waters. There are many settlers already in the
township. lu February last, by the census returs, it contaied over sixty. inhabitants
and there are several settlers of a good class gone in since the siurvecywas completed

RAMA.
This township is situated in the county of Ontario. It is bounded on the west by

Lake Couchiching. and the Severn River, on the north:by the tow.nship ofMorrison, on,
the cast by Carden and Dalton, and on the south by Mnara. The soùthern part of-the
township was survcyed in- the year 1835, and the subdivision of the remainder was com-
pleted last year. The whole township contains iabout .41000 acres ofland

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor ennis Report-of -Survey of the;
completion of the subdivision last year :-

"With regard to th6e harater of ic land in the portion of Ramajut suf e edý I
regret to say that enerally it is net sucW ast6 invite hettlement. Along thedifeen
branches of theeBlack River certain1 tliats whi h liuvi l i d

bsi puosés butui many places Nirid h is incôn idrabl bein
confined to a narrow belt al the margin of the ive T e a 'l f dàso con
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taiDing about one thousand acres, lying in a north and south direction west of the main
branch of the Black River, and extending through Concessions K, L, M, and N; but with
these exceptions, the land generally is very poor, and in niany places rocky and swampy,
the principal timber being hcmilock, cedar, balsam, spruce, black birch, &c.

HINDON

Is situated in the county of Victoria. It is bounded on the cast by the Bobcaygeon
frec grant road, on the north by the Peterson frce grant road, on the vest by the town-
ship of Oakley, and on the south by the township of Auson, both of which townships
arc subdivided. Thist ownship was subdivided last year ; it contains 40,000 acres of land-

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor .Brady's Report of Survcy:-
"Hindon is well adapted for settieient; colonization roads now under construction on

its south and cast boundaries,-and, for small craft, an alnost unbroken water comumunica-
tion from Lindsay, to within half a ile of its casteri limit,-afford intending settlers a
readiness of approach, not often fbund by those seeking homes in newly surveyed districts.
A large proportion of good land is found in the south-easteru, central and western portions
of the township. The northern part is more broken, but contains a considerable quantity
of good pine, and occasional tracts of hardwood occur. For information as to the general
distribution of timber, I beg to refer you to the tracing-and for further details, to the plan
and field notes acconpanying.

"No mill sites of any imuportauce were secu in the vicinity of our lines, but it is pro--
bable that from the number of streams crossed, and the hilly nature of the country in
places, there are somte which escaped observation. The Black River was not traversed, as
I did not think it of sufficient size to authorize the expenditure of time nccessary, its banks
being covered with a dense uudergrowth, and iii inany places ßooded. Its position on the
inap is, however, through careful exploration, not fatr fromi correct."

OAKLEY

Is situated in the county of Victoria. It is bounded by the township of McLean on
thon orth, Draper un the wcst, Longford on the south, and Hindon on the cast. (Draper
and Hindon are already sub-divided, and Longford is in process of survey.) It was suriveyed
last year, and contains 45,975 acres of land, of which 34,509 acres are subdivided.

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor Murdoch's Report of' Survey -
I have divided the township into three sections, su as to enable a classification to

be made, as nearly as possible, of the soil and timber:
" SECTION NO. 1, forming the southern portion of the township, is composed of a

light, sandy loam, and broken by ridges of gneiss rock, and timbered principally with
hemlock and pine.

SECTION No. 2, forming the central portion of the township, is a good, sandy, daik
loam, in many portions black, good soil. Along the banks of the Black River, there is
good clay for brick-making purposes. In many places along the river there are fiats of
rich land. This section is well timbered with maple, beech, basswood, ironwood, elm
&c., and is well adapted for agricultural purposes, having good water privileges for mils-
and machinery.

"SEcTIoN No. 3, forming the northern portion of the township, is very broken -and
rocky, and where there is not rock, it consists of pure sand, timbered with hemloek, birch,
pine, poplar and undergrowth, which renders it quite unfit for settlement.

"The lakes are very picturesque, and most of them abound with spccklcd trout,
Wood T ake particularly, and also Clear Lake-the latter being naied from the purityançL
clearness of its waters. The Muskoka River abounds with large speckled trout; itsbn s.
are flat, and composed of pure sand.

The advantages of settlement are good, owing to the Peterson Itoad beingopened
through the township; and whcre it crosses the Black River there is an eligibl se fr
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town plot,. having advantages of never-failing water privilèges, and good land in the vicinity,
besides being a central place between the Muskoka Bridge, and the junction of the Bob-
caygeon and Peterson Roads.

The prospect of settlement is promising, as even now intending settlers are choosing
lots, and numbers are flocking to that section of the country from all parts of the Province,
and elsewhere. On the whole, the township has a fair average of good land, for that part
of the country."

RYDE
Is situated in the county of Victoria. It is bounded by the township of Dalton on

tie south, Rama and Morrison on the west, Draper on the north, and Longford on the
east, all of which townships (excepting the latter, which is now in process of survey) are
sub-divided. It was surveyed last year, and contains 39,934 acres of land.

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor Burns' Report of Survey:-
"As regards evenr ess of country, this township appears to be naturally divided into

two sections, by a strenra flowing through it, and coming from the south-eastern portion of
Draper, passing through the Kah-shah-bog-a-mog Lake, on the western boundary, into the
Severn River. To the south and east of this stream, the country is undulating and hilly,
containing many excellent hardwood valleys, of great or less extent. Throughout the first
four Concessions, with the exception of about two thousand acres at the south-eastern
corner, the approach of the granite rock to the surface does not render that portion favor-
able for agricultural purposes. North of the fourth Concession, the rock is less abundant,
and the character of the country greatly improved. - The whole of the south and eastern
portion of the townsiip is largely interspersed with swamps, .marshes,.beaver meadow, and
ponds, all containing rich and excellent soil, resulting from the debris of matter annually
deposited therein, and with proper drainage, might be rendered very effectual in producing
good crops. To the north and west of the stream above mentioned, there isý a fine, level
tract of country, iell timbered with beech-. and maple. The prevailing soil is a sandy
loain, but in rany places we .nd a rich, black mould, and frequently a clay sub-soil. •The

timber consists of rmaple, bocch, hemlock, pin e, balsam, tamarack, birch, ironwood, bass-
wood and spruce, while cedar is plentiful in the small swamps. Small poplar may be found
in the extreme south-western portion. As a generaI thing, the pine is not suitable for
nierchantable purposes, although in some places a fair proportion exists.

"M ie approach of the Victoria Road will, this winter, afford an easy mode of access,
and will, 1 think, cause a speedy settlement. The most advantageous site for a village
plot would, I think, be at the junction of the townships of Dalton, Digby, Ryde and
Longford. The Black River affords many privileges."

GLAMORGAN
Is situated in the county of Peterborough, and is bounded on the north by the

township of Dysart, on the east by the township of Monmouth, on the South by the
township of Cavendish, and on the west by the township of Snowdon. It was surveyed
last year by Provincial Land Surveyor -B. R. Usher, and contains 61,600 acres, inclusive
of water and roads.

The following is an extract from the Surveyor's Report
"The land in Glamorgan is ia general undulating, and intersccted with numerous

small lakes, beaver ponds, &c., as shewn on the plan. The principal banch of Burnt
River also flows through this township, crossing the east boundary, on the rear of the
fifth concession, and flowing in a south-westerly direction through the township, till it
crosses the west boundary, about the centre of concession 6. The water of theriver is
of a darkish color, and strnge to say, fish are not to be found in it. The river avenrges
about a chain inï width throughoút the township, and an-averageý depth;of four feet,the
baniks rather low ; tbu rise at a-short distance from the river on each sie. Tière are
ninnerous falls gnd rapids to be mxet with on the river, many; o? which, with iittle
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labor, could be made very good mill sites. There is on lot 26, in the sixtl 'concession, a
fine site for a mill, having a head of some fifteen feet, the stream flowing out of a large
lake, in the saie concession, into Burnt River. I also found a good site, on lots 5- and
6, concession 15; both of these sites I have marked on my plan. The lakes are deep,
and connected with one another, by small streams, the banks of the lakes are high, steep,
and rocky, mostly fringed with pine and hemlock. The rocks are chiefly granite, or
gneiss, and boulders of the saine description of rock are often met with on the surface.
The land in the centre of the township south of Burnt River is of an inferior description,
being a light sandy loam, tinbered mostly with pine of a dwarfish size. In the south-
east, and south-west corners of the township, land of a better quality is to be met with,
being a good sandy loam, timbered with maple, beech, birch, henilock, elm, basswood,
and scattered pine of a large size. The portion of the township north of Burut River
froma lot 28, concession 5, to lot 3, north boundary, abounds in pine, iostly of a poor
description, the soil light, and unfit for cultivation. The land to the east of this, and
extending to the east boundary, is a deep sandy loam, timbered with hardwood, and well
adapted for a large settlement, having soie of the largest lakes in it, and being. well
watered.

"The pine, throughout, is of a dwarfish size, and quite unfit for mercantile purposes."

LYNDOCH

Is situated in the cout.y of Ienfrew. It is bounded on the north by the township
of Brudenel, on the east by Sebastopol and Griffith, on the soutli by the township of
Denbigh, and on the west by the township of Raglan ; the last nentioned township is not et
subdivided. The survey of Lyndoch has been lately completed by P. L. S.. Il. 0. Wood,
and contains about 55,000 acres.

The following is an extract froi Mr. Wood's Report of Survey
"The soil, in general is sandy loain, portions of which is miiixed with gravel, and

stony; there are sniall tracts of clay soi], the nost of which is in the low land along the
streams. On the south-west side of the Madawaska River there are snall pateles of mixed
hardwood of lige growth, the remainder in general is pine, mixed with a small growth
of mixed liardwood, birch, maple, irouwood, &. The 6th, 7th and Sth Concessions, from
No. 26 to west boundary.ine, is chiefly a tamarack and spruce swamp. Along the north-
east side of the river, for one or two miles back, the timber in general is pine, mixed
in places with inaple, birch, cedar, &c., the remainder, or north-east portion of .the town-
ship, is in general covered with'a heavy growth of maple, birch, .beech, ýbasswood-,.&e.,
(mixed in places with pine, cedar and balsani,). and small tracts of tamarack, and- spruce
swamps. The greater portion of the valuable pine along the north-east shore of the river
has been destroyed by fire ; whercver the lire lias not passed over the lumbermen have
culled the pine pretty bare.

"The watcr in streamis, hkes, &c., is pure, and in general clear; the River Madawaska
is deep, flowing with a smart current, broken in many places by rapids, first at where it
runs through the 1lth Concession; Lots 33 and 34, where there is about 40Chs. called
Little Rapids, tien again from the 5th Concession, Lot 29, there is a:chain of rapids running
for 2 miles, called the Snake Rapids; further down, at Lot l, in- 2nd Concession.therc
is a fall of 25 feet, called Siate Fails, froin the falls to the east boundary line thereîare
thrce siall rapids ; Hyland Creek has a small chute of about 51 feet fall, at whiere the
Addington Road crosses, the renaining portion of the creek in this township has agentle
current; Eneas' Creck lias much the saine gentle current; Snake Creek, the -anksare
low, current gentle. The surface throughout the township is uneven and hilly, thoùgh
not mountainous, the*hills are very irregular and broken, the sides e? whichminanyn-
stances, are steep and stony, and in many places the fixed rock iakes: its appearance; o
which Ihave selected specimens to send to Sir W. E. Logan, Pro. Geologistongeal

yrstaliine ,lime-stone is extensively displayed, at where the Addington. Rodersses
Eyland Creek, the banks are about 12 feet high, formed of white crystalline liine-stope,
it is very coarse grained, and a stroke of a hammer will break it in pieces i Î u n
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nd used for lime by the settlers. On Lot 5, in the Ist Concession, the banks of the
Mladawaska River are perpendicular and about 12 feet high formed of coarse grained wbite
marble, the same as that taken from near Portage-du-Fort, for the Parliament Buildinags
in Ottawa.

There is every facility for settlers going inte the township, they can either go by
way of the Opeongo or .A.ddington Roads, (on which a team of orses with a waggon is
capable of taking 1,400 lbs.) The distance from Ottawa City to Farrel's Wharf,is 60 miles;
from thence to Renfrew, 7't miles; from Renfrew to where the: Addington Road inter-
seets the Opeongo Road, 20 miles; thence up the Addington Road, 17 miles to Lyndoch,
total distance from Ottawa City l 4?r miles. The Addington Road crosses through the
township, crossing the Madawaska River at 5j miles further up, at which place there is a
branch road, now opened about 4 miles in a northerly direction, and intended to intersect
the Opeongo Road at or near the junction of the Peterson and Opeongo Roads, passing
through a large tract of good arable land in this township, besides, passing convenient to
a grist and saw mill, in the township of Brudenel, about 3 miles distant from Lyndoch.
The Addington Road, from where it crosses the Madawaska, runs on a southerly directing
through the county of Addington to Kingston, from which place I saw loaded wagons
coming late in autumun ; and I am informed that it is thiickly settled from the Madawaska
through to the old settlements back of Kingston. A. settler going in requires a yoke of
oxen to commence, and as there are a number of small wild neadows, he could, even the
first scason. eut an abundance of hay to feed his cattle during the winter; another great
advantage the settler has is, that ho has a market at his own door for hay, oats, pork, beef,
and even potatoes, for whieh the lumbermen will pay a higher price than could be obtain-
ed in Ottawa, and at farthest, the settler will not be over 10 or 12 miles froi a store,
post office, grist and saw mill, and besides, there being a good site for a town plot at where
the rond crosses the river, which is reserved for such, there being a good water privilege
at the foot of Snake Rapids; I consider that ere long it will be a good place of business.
Se with these conveniences, together with good arable land and favorable climate, there is
no danger of an. industrious farmer doing well. The streaims and lakes abound in brook
or speckled trout. Among the wild animals, beaver are in great abundance, bears, deer,
wolves, otter and smaller animals are in considerable quantity.

"At the time I closed my survey of the township, (Sth January, 1862;) the ground
was searcely covered with snow."

BURLEIGH ROAD

Commences at the. Burleigh Rap.ds, near the South-west corner of the township of
Burleigh, and leads thence in a north..easterly direction through Bar.eigh, the south-east
corner of Anstruther and north-west corner of Chandos; thence northerly and westerly
through parts of Cardiff, Mt'i outh and Dudley; until its intersection with -the Peterson
Road-having a length -of about 56 miles. It was located during the past year by Pro-
rincial Land Survcyor Fitzgerald. The folloïing is a portion of his Report of Survcy

"In commencing again at the saine starting point, the road runs in a north-westerly di-
rection about 1 mile to the head of Burleigh Bay; passing in this distance ovcr what is
called 'Burleigih Sault,' being the principal outlet froin one lake inte another, the minor
but wider one being that over which -the bridge, previously referred to, is constructed, and
below which, about 10 chains, is a slide, over which square timber is=carried, the supply of
water being regulated by what is denominated stop-logs placed across the Sault; the piers
used for these stop-logs have been taken advantage of for the road-Way, and with a little a!-
teration in the levels, will answer admirably well, and thereby save a considerable outlay in the
construction of abutinents; the span willbe about 40 feet, and -the approaches are excellent.
Prom this point to the head of Burleigh;Bay, the road is on a bare flat granite rock requir-
ing comparatively little labour, and crossiùg on its way a stream called the Lost Chan-
nel,' from, I presume, the fact of its bein; always dry except a spring freshets. A smal
bridge of about 20 feet a ill be requîred over tis stream

"in consequence' of the extrenely broken character of the country in a hortherly
and north-easterly direction from the head'of thebeaY, I; was compilled to màke consi-
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derably more eastinig tan I desired from the direct course, but I have to a great extent
compeinsated fur the detour by passing through a tolerably good tract of undulating land,
timbered chiefly with beech and maple, and other less important kinds of hardwood, Ocef
sionally interspersed with patches of land covered with pine, heilock, &c., the former be-
ing of good size, and valuable for saw-logs. The soil is a liglit, sandy loam, of a reddish
color in plaees, while in the valleys it is very dark, and is generally of good depth aud
tolerably free from stone. A short distance from the seventh mile post, I followed a more
iortherly and direct course, striking Echo Creek about SI miles from Burleigh Bridge; Uny
to this place, the land through which the road passes is owned by individuals.

Before meeting the creek at this point, I carefully explored both. its banks for some
three miles Dorth of this point, and at length deemed it advisable to cross the creek at this
place, thoughi it would necessitate the construction of another bridge about the 11th mile; it
however lias the advantage of being much shorter, and of passing over a more uniform
country, a great deal better adapted for the construction of a good practicable road, for
these two bridges there are good easy approaches with rocky banks coming up to about
the required level of the platform ; the span of each will require to be at leuat 50 feet. From
the bridge near the 11th mile post to where the road again crosses the creek in lot 3S, Gon-
cession No. 1, Anstruther, it runs along the wes'terly bank, and varying in distance fr.om
ià between a fÉw chains aud half a mile. There are several falls and rapids along this por.
tioa of the ereek. the former well suited for manufheturing purposes, and will naturally be
enhanced in value from their proximity to the road. The timber along this section it
chiefly pine and hemlock; saw-logs have been taken out this season as far as the 14th mile,
and floated on the creek to Stony Lake. Thesoil is light and sahdy, of a darkishi color, and
considerable deptlh. About the 18th mile hardwood commences,-and the.soilbecomes deeper,
of a more loamy character, and in every respect preferable for farmng purposes. The
road crosses the creek a third time at a point about 22f miles from Burleigh*Bridge, being
the narrowest and most advantageous site for some distance above or below this place. The
natural banks are about 3 feet high over the highest spring freshets, and are composed or
a rich sandy loam of about the same depth ; a span of about 85 or 40 feet will be quite
sufficient for a bridge at this place. I may here remark that in the neighbourhood or.
those little bridges, an abundance of suitable timber for their construction eau be had
within a circle of a few chains.

"With regard to a site for a town plot, I consider this more favourable than any
otier point so far along the road; it is very near the corners of the four townships of Bur-
leigli, Anstruther, Chandos and Methuen, andis surrounded by a country tolerably well
adapted for agriculture, besides affording a profitable proportion of pine timber ; morcover
i' cannot be far distant from the Most practicablepoint of junction for a road connecting
this settlement with that of the Hastings Road, some distance North of Belleville. There
are also some good mill sites to the north and south, so that on the whole I think ITain
justifiedin recommending the reservation Cf a site for a town plot at this place..

"From the bridge to the eastcrly boundary of Anstruther, the country is genera1ly
of a rolling character, containing some fine tracts of excellent hardwood land, interspersed
with a few small swamps, and occasionally broken by the appearance of a few small knolls
and hillocks, which in many instances are covered with good deep soil. I thon followed
the easterly boundary above mentioned for about - of a mile to where it is intersectedly
the lne between Concessions 4 and 5, Anstruther, thi'öûgh a fair tract ofundulting hr
wood land; arriving at this point, I continuëd the alove concession line-eastwardsfor a
short distance, and then made a general course iu a northerly direction so as te cleartlte
east shore of Echo Lake, intersecting on the way the northeboundary of Chandos a
point about 21 miles from the cast boundary of Austrúther, the whole of the coùnttjbe-
ng chiefly covered with some v y heavy beech and maple, witi a few smäll isoléd

patches covered with pine and hemlock, and capable of yielding at least 75 per cèt. of
its land area for agricultui'al pùrposes. Keéping this'gënera direction for bott8ieB
to the head of Echo lake, the country is cry level and covered with amixtuie'Ôfhai4:
wood, pine, and hiemilock; the'pine, though scattered is very;largeand cleaad beëcoeB
more abundant as we approach Echo Lake- the soi'is i ht and sandy in pce;while in
others it is very deep and of a dark rich color. Sevral bàutiful beaver neadows exisb a

A. 1862
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cither side of. the road through this part. From this point (nearly at the 34th mile) I ran
in a northwesterly direction to the bonndary line between the townships of Monmouth
and Cardiff, which I struck about 4 miles north of the north boundary of Anstruther,
having passed throurh a country very similar to that already described in Cbandos. This
buudary between Monmonth and Cardiff I followed for a short distance, until it became
sL very rougl and broken that I found it quite impracticable to continue it any further.
T thon made a deviation to the west, and after procecding a short distance, crossed the
fuuth cast branch of the Burnt River, at this place about 40 feet wide, and connecting
twu pretty lakes, separated by a very beautiful level tract of land, which ascending a
short distance west of the road, affords a.commanding view of the above lakes and the sur-
rounding country. From this to the Peterson Road, the whole country is well adapted for
settlemient, bcing principally composed of undulating hardwood land interspersed with
nuiall swamps, cedar and spruce, and some fine beaver meadow capable of affording the
carly settler an abundant supply of hay; the soil is a sandy loam, being in some places
where .1 have tried, as deep as four feet. A small lake west of the 46th mile post is the
first and farthest south of -the waters flowving into the Ottawa; all the others 1 met with
north of this, flow into that river. These lakes I have no doubt abound in fish?.

EXPLORtATIONS BY P. L. S. J. S. 'DENNIS TO THE EAST OF THE
GEORGIAN IBAY.

IST. LINE PROM GRAND FA.LLS BRIDGE TO BOBCATGEON ROAD.

This roatis an extension of-the Muskoka road line from the grand falls of the Mus-
koka River in an easterly direction until its interseection-with the Bobcaygecon Road. It
was located last year.

The following is a portion of r. Dennis' Report of, Survey
.A line for road was located by ny survey up to the end of the 35th mile, fron

wrhence, althoug. no pains were.spared in exploring, it iwas found impossible anywhere in
the vicinity of de survey to get a line, however crooked, upon which a road could be open-
ed at any reasonable expense for construction.

"Il then proposed to deviate from the line surveyed, say at 33 miles 60 chains, and
cutiue north-eastwardly, and so get around, if possible, the rocky and broken country re-
fterred to, aud with this view.deferredany examination of the country in that direction until
the survey of the exploration line from Parry Sound, which-I cxpected to pass a few miles
north of this, would give me a; better knowledgc of the features in that direction, propos-
ing. should it be more practicable to get a road in that line, to extend this up northî
easterly froi the point mentioned and join in with it westerly of the Bobaygecon Road.

" I may now mention that this was subsequently found to be impracticable, neither
he country on the Parry Sound line or between the two, althoughthoroughly examined,

was found to be such that a road could bc made anywhere north easterly, or in that di-
rection, out to the Bobcaygeon.Road.

" It would appear tô be part of the leigit of .and between the heads of the Muskoka
North Fork) and the Maganitawan, and which no doubt extends north easterly.tothe

sourecs of.thc Petawawa,this region is so rocky,swampy and mountainous that the construe-
don of a road lin e through it would be immensely expensive, and the idea of locating one
was therefore abandoned.

" Iad my stock of provisions permitted while inland, after discovering (in January
lasi) that a north easterly route was impracticable, I should have made a survey from
say the 29th mile on tie Muskoka Roadline in aneasterly direction, out to the Bobeaygeon
Road, in hopes of findicng a more favourable country; this'however, for the above reason, it
was not in y powerito ffect. iIam inclinedto4thinkfrom- general observationsthat the
Muskoka Roaid mnay be contioned oun thàt direotio nd-before closing thisreport will
îgain refer to the subject, proposifgaicoute for:examination.

No bi-idges of consetuenceewillhe req.uired onthe)road as i r is located,exceptiog
li une aciros, the Mu8koka Riter, bet.ween Lkeernon and airy Lake, at which pint
also, t rossig ins, ginder very favourable ciremntanees.
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This bridge, however, will, of necessity, be of a more expensive character than the
one over the river at the falls, the stream here being about one hundred feet wide ; but I
should say from appearances that little danger may be apprehendcd from freshets. The
gncraIl character of the Iand over which the line passes up to the 35th mile, particularly
that -part of it bctwecn the township of. Macaulay and Lake Vernon, is undulating coun.
try covcrcd with hardwood. Thesoil is asandy and gravelly loam, with clay developing itself
in many places, and presenting altogether very attractive features for. settlemLent.

"I think it will be found that the land comprised in the outlines shewn in the official
maps of the Departmncut, as the townships of Stephenson and Brunel, will be for agricultural
purposes much above the average quality of that of the Ottawa country generally.

" Observations taken from Mary's Lake, Fairy Lake and L eake Vrnon confirm this
opin iont.ý

2Nr. EXPLORATION LINE FROM THE OLD DISTRICT LUNE OUT TO TUE IOUTH OF THE
RIVER MUSKOKA, AND REPORT OF THiE CRARACTER OF THE

]IARBOUR AT THAT POINT.

l returning from the survcy north casterly to the BobcaygconrRoad, road line of the
Muskoka, I took up this exploration, commencing it on the 27th of, September, and getting
out to he mouth of the river on the 3Oth October following.,

"eWith reference to this line, I became satisfied in tlie course of the survey that in con.
sequence of the nature of the country passed over, the number and extent of bridgàs and
the large item in causeways which would be involved, nothing but the circumstance of the
month of the river being the best harbour (if not the only one) on that shore, would justi.
fy its selection for the contemplated Ieading road out to Lake Huron.

" On examining the harbour upon my arrival out to the coast, I found it anything but
a good one, the channels being narrow and tortuous. so much so that it is impossible to
navigate theni with certain winds

" I found that whenever vessels were bound to the mills on the Muskoka River, which
mills supply a certain number of cargocs of lumber every season, it was always necessary
to get a certain pilot to take them in and out through the channels leading to and from
the harbour at the mouth of the river. After being loaded, they were lable to detention,
as with Qertain winds it was impossible for them to get out.

" I obtained the services of this pilot in the examination of th e harbour at this place a
ftlso of that at Parry Sound, and from the intormation afforded by him, together with My
own observation, came to the con,lusion that all consideration of this route and harbour,
for the contemplated road; would have to be abandoned."

3RD. EARBOUR AT PARRY SOUND AND EXPLORATION LINE TO BOBCAYGEON-ROAD

"From my observation at this place, together with information derived from the pilot
mentioned, and from mariners, all being corroborated by the statement of' Mr. Warren, tho
gentleman in charge of the extensive mills crected by Mr. Gibson, I am led to believe this
to be a commodious and safe harbour- The annexed tracing shews the channels which are
wide and deep.

"With a lighthouse on the outer island where shown, the harbour could be enterea
safely at night. . As an evidence of the safety of the channels leading in and eut, I was
informed by Mr. Warren, that of the several masters of vessels who had been in the habit
of coming there for cargoes of lumber, after having been -nee piloted i, none requred a
pilot a Eecond time.

<'I arn also told by*the same gentleman,that the large steamers plying between Chicago
and Collin;gwood, were among the vessels 'which came to these mills for lumber antbat
the officers of those steamers expressed a highl opinion of the advantages of ParrSownd
as a harbour, remarking at the same time upon the urgent neuoessity of alight.house at the
point indieated, net alone with referenoe to the harbour; but as of .geat impertaneeo th
navigation of the Georgian- Bay generally

l this necessity M from y knowledge of the coast, one of the most dangeroUi a
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well be imagined, and of the violent character of the storms 'whicli prevail on that shore
during the faul of the year, I fully concur."

4T1. EXPLORATION LINE To BOBCAYGEON ROAD FROM rARltY SOUNI).

The character of the country along this lino is not sq favourable as from previous
%ccounts I had been led to expect.

"The plan exhibits the féatures so fully, that any particular description is unnecessary.
Up to the 34th or 85th mile, through which extent a road might be located without

difficulty, it May be taken to be a fair sample of the average of the Ottawa country gene-
vally, that is, that part with which I am acquainted; but froin thence out to the Bobcay-
(rcon Road, it is impracticable cither for the construction of a road or for settlement, par-
taking of the sanie character precisely as observed on the Luskoka, Roadeast of the 35th mile.

"The country between that line and that of the Muskoka Road was traversed and ex-
plored without fuding anty better route. Under the circunstances I should recommend
that the road from P>arry Sound should run from that point, joining with the Muskoka
Road just east of Lake Vcrnon, say at the 24th mile on the latter, and continue out
from thence on the proposecl easterly route as herein before indicated, to the Bobcay-
geon Road."

MISSISSIPPI ROAD LINE.
The following cxtract t froi Provincial Land Surveyor JohnA. Snow's Report of

garvey of the Mississippi Road Line, in the year 1858:
"Froim the point of departure on the Mississippi River, the lino is for nearly two nuiles

in the settlements. It then enters upon a rocky tract of country, brokcn by narrow ridges,
with swampy valleys between them. On the ridges the timber is white pine, hemlock,
epruce and- balsam, with occasionally some hardwood; on the. low lands the timber is
eedar tamarack, balsam and spruce.

"Where the Road lino crosses thîs tract, its breadth is about two and a-half miles.
Southward of it, this rocky pine tract skirts the north shore of the Mississippi, from the
township of North Sherbrooke to its extreme source, west of the Addington Road, in the
township of Benbigh; its breadthvaries considerably. In some places it is conflned to the
rmmediate margin of the stream, at others, it reaches inland from two to threc miles.
Northward, passing about one mile castof Trout Lake, on the Clyde, it embraces a large
part of the township of Lavant; interspersed hero and there, tracts of excellent land are
to be met with; but in general this tract is only valuable for its white and red pine timber,
which is of large sire and excellent quality. It is said the largest wbite pine ever manu-
factured in the province wastaken from this locality.

"I Continuing from four and a-half miles, the line lies along the valley of a small streai
known as Antoine's Creek, through land of very good quality, heavily timbered with hard-
wood and large -white pine, to the eighth mile, where the pine ceases, and thence to the
westerly outline of the township of Palmerston; at about sixteen and a-half miles, the tim-
ber is ali hardwood, cxcept in low ground, where ash, elm and cedar prevail.

"This hardwood tract, comprising about twelve square miles, is bounded on-thc north
by Trout Lake, east and south by thé rocky pine tract already described. and. on the
west by an irregular range of hills which separates the waters of the Clyde from those of
Buckshot Creek, a fine tributary to the 31ississippi,.which,unites with it in the township
of Clarendon. The surface of this tract is gencrally uneven; the ridges lie north-east and
south-west. On the easterly side the slopes are easy, but on tue west they are generally
steep, and often precipitous.

"Throughout this tract the soil is % richandy loam, th from fout to nin
decayed vegetàble deposit on top.

"Fron. the westerly lineof the township of. Palnerston, the line passes through a-.
valley between rocky hills timbered with hardwood and good white pine; and crossing the
dividing ridge between the waters of Trout Lake and those flowing southward to the Mis-
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sissippi, enters at the ninetecnth mile a very extensive tract of land well adapted for
settlemeut.

lThis tract is situated chiefiy to the southward of the road line, (which skirts its
northern border to the tweity-fiftli mile) and covering a, large portion of that part of the
township of Clarendon north of the Mississippi, extends in a northerly and westerly
direction, across Buckshot or Indian Lake, into the townships of Miller and Abinger, tra-
verses tle township of Denbigh, and reaches in several places quite to the Madawaska
iver.

"Eastward, in the towniship of Miller, it is bounded by Mackay's Lake and Creek to
the Madawaska, and south and west by the pine tract first described ns bordering the
north shore of the Mississippi River. Where the line interseets the Addington Road, the
pine tract is chiefly confined to the west side of the Mississippi, which is here reduced to
a mcre creck, about fiftcen feet wide.

"Of this large tract suitable for settlement, that part of it in the township of
Clarendon, along the valley of the Buckshot Creck, from its conflucetC witlh the Mississippi
to Buckshot or Indiau Lake, is level or slightly undulating, and tinbered with a remarkable
thrifty growth of naple, hemlock, birch, bazswood, elm and balsani. Buckshot Creek,
where it joins the. Mllississippi, is one chain wide, and from six to ton feet deep; for abou.
five miles it has a serpentine course through a wide valley of low land of cxtreme richness.
timbered with black ash, cedar and elm, with alder on the immediate margin of the streamt
The banks of the stream are low; in rear of the alluvial deposit the surface rises gradually
to fiftecn or twenty feet, and stretches off with slight undulations.

" About five miles from the mnouth of the stream the first rapid occurs. The fall here
is about twelve feet in three chains. Above this are several rapids, at short intervals, and,
they will furnish abundant water-power for this section of the country, which is particularly
valuable as an agricultural locality.

"l West of Buckshot and Mackay's Lake, the surface is more uneven, especially in the
vicinity of the Addington load, where white pine of large size is interspersed among the
hardwood,

Tlat tract in the township of Miller lying to the north side of the road lino, from
the township of Palmerston to the portage between Buckshot and Mackay's Lake, and
bounded on the west by the last mnentioned lake, is greatly diversified with bills, valleys
and lakes. Around the lakes and on the hill sides the timber is white pine, hemlock, cedar
and balsam», and generally stony. On the hills the timber is maple, becch, basswood and
white pine; the soil is good but shallow ; this character prevails northward, through- the
townships of' Miller and Canonto to the Madawaska River; scattered over this section are
sinall tracts of arable land, but not in sufficientquantity to form extensive settlements.
On this tract there is an almost incalculable quantity of white pine timber, and althougl
lumberingihas becn prosecuted here on a large scale for several years, it is far from being.
exhausted, and for years to come will furnish a home market for the surplus produce ofthe
industrious settler, and work for himself and team during the winter months at higler
than city prices.

«West of the Addington Road throug the remainder of the township of Denbigh
and across that part of the township of Ashby, eastof the Mississippi brandh of the York
River, the country is uneven, rocky and swampy, and timbered with dense thickets.of
cedar, tanarack, spruce, balsaim, birch and pine.

" Alongr the Road liue selccted, the soil although sandy, and in some places stony, is
te'erably good to the tweuty-seventh mile; the timber is hemlock, birch, maple, balsai
and white pine; thence to the Mississippi branch, there is Much good white and red pine;
the soi] is very sandy, stony and unfit for settlement.

"Passing the Mississippi branch, which is crossed by the road lino near the foot of
WestIencoon, Lake, the country at once assumes a different aspect, and through the
remainder of Ashby, and across the townships of Mayo and Dungannon to the Hastings
Road, a distance by the road lino of twenty-one miles, with few exceptions the land is of
excellent c ualitv for aricuiltural purposes. The soil is generally a rich sandy loam, very
free froi bjoulders,-and even on side hills but very little fixed rock is exposed. The pre-
ailing timber hiardwood-d kinds e cept beech, which i but seldom seen,-and whife
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pine of large size and excellent quality. A similar feature presents itselfon the York
içer and the Mississippi Branch, the land on both streans along the eastern side being

high and broken, and chiefly timbered with pine, and on the vest side rising gradually
from the streamn, and principally timbered with hardwood.

IPassing down the west side of the Mississippi branch for several miles, I found the
land good, and from information derived from authentie sources and from what I have
myself scen, I an led to conclude that a large proportion of the tongnc of land between
the York River and Mississippi branch is suitable for settlement.

e Taking into account the different tracts of good and bad land on the entire road lin e,
a distance of seventy-one and three-fourths miles, about sixty miles is throughland fit lor
cultivation, and the remaining eleven and thiree-fourth miks generally unfavorable f r
settlement, but through which small tracts of good land are to be met with.

"The direction of the road line being generally parallel to the course of the principal
streams, those intersected by it are all small, except the York River and the Mississippi
branch; the former, at the bridge site near the mouth of Egan's Creek is two chains
wide, and from six to ten feet deep, vith a gentie current; the latter oue chain wide, fron
four to six feet dcep, with a moderately strong current.

e On both streais, there is abundant water-power contiguous to the line. Besides
these several tributary streams are intersected, suficiently large for mill purposes.

On the.whole, the country throughout, is admirably watered with brooks ofexcellent
nter, commonly tracing their source in springs, which are notaffected by thedryest wea,
ther. In addition, lakes a.re common. Some of thlem May -be cónsidered -lrge, âa are
generally well-stocked witlh salmon trout and other varieties of fi.sh. Of thesel may men-
tion Westlemcoon, on the Mississippi Branch Macka.y's, near the source of the streani of
that nane ; Buckshot, on the Buckshot Creek; and Trout Lake, on the River Clydeyas
they are elose to the line.

"This section of the Ottawa and Huron tract being a mixed agricultural and timber
prodteing region, offers great inducement to settlers, inasimuch as they are sure of a ready
muarket and high prices at the nearest iumbering establishment; and the furthera7 farmer
locates himself in the interior. tie higher the prite lie is certain of realizing for his farn
produce.

"Judging from the rapidity withw.hich;other lines of road in this section Of the- pro-
vince are being settled, I may confidently assert, that when this particular section is ren-
dered accessible by the construction of a good leading rond, it will be speedily.populated.

"In addition to settling the country,-this road owil-be of essential service to the older
townships eastward ; affording as it will, more:direct access to the humbering establishients
on the Madawaska and Bonnechère Rivers for the sale of their produce, which they have
oily been able to accomplish by a cireuitous route; and will also enable the lùmber mer-
chants to take in supplies at any season of thc year at less expense."

BOBCAYGEON AN» NTPISSING ROAD LINE.

The following is an extract from . L. Surveyor C. Lrady's Report of Survey of the
Robeaygeoi and Nipissing Road Line, in -the year 1860

"The country traverscd is generally tim'bered with ihardwood; vey hilyto the i9th
núile. There ishowever, some excellent land to the westward of the fine';and alonmg the
southern shore of the Lake of Bas.

"From the 19th to the 7ti mil, a generlly good tract is foundhichyI aiv been
informed, extends and improvös to the source and along the banks of the Nihmiùaia g
River.

"lFrom U'i to D/ it again becomes h 'lly, but good lcdations frequeutly occur.
Then to Lake Nipissiug, the country La more level, and some good tract6 for settie

nient were observed.
"DOn the whol, I think hatias the road apushed northards, there reson to

anticipate a successful colonization int its neighborhood. . . *.
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"Mr. Murray's geological description of the banks of the Mukoskaand Magauëta
Rivers.will apply te the 'whole tif tbis section ;-the rock exposed being invariably is.

While no large tracts of piue were found, there is'an abundant supply for the Want
of settlers; and good water-power is plentifully distributed.'

THE VICTORIA ROAD

Situate. north of the county of Victoria, runs northerly through the townshipsof
Fenelon, Eldon, Carden, Laxton, Dalton, Digby, Ryde, and Longford, until it interseeti
Peterson Read.

The Colonization, or Free Grant Roads, are marked in red on the accompanying plan.

Extracts from Rurveyor . Reports cf S turveys o the North Shore cf Lake Hum.

ESTEN
Is situated in the rear of the township of Spragge, whieh lies on the north shore of

Lake Huron, at the mouth of Serpent River. It is bounded by the said township Of
Spragge on the south, and by unsurveyed lands on the west, north and east. It was sub.
divided during the past year into sections and quarter sections; eacli regular quarter see
tion contains anu area of 160 acres. The township of Esten contains an area of 20,66
acres of land. The following is an extraet from Provincial Land Surveyor C. Unwin!s
Report of Survey

"Sections 1 to 6 iii township No. 2, South Range, 12 west (Esten) arc aluable
although intersected by ridges of rocks,'the valleys are extensive and rich with a finè sandy
loam soil, covered with maple, beech, and yellow birch, and pine of a very good qualit.
The sections are abundantly watered by various creeks and Otter ad North Lakes hic
rua almost across the township. The shores of the lakes are in manyplaces rocky,in sone
even precipitous, but for the most part covered with pine, whieh cannot fail to become
valuable as the district is settled. Whilst the lakes abound in trout bass and pike,the
woods are much hunted through by the Indians, iwho annually kili large quantities of deer;
and procure many otter and other skins.

Sections 1 to 12 correspond in most-particulars to the aforesaid sections. Nos. 9eandi
10 are the most rocky, whilst 11 and 12 contain much .good land. r There is an excellent
communication with Serpent Bay from Eagle Lake via Serpent River. There arc but fe
portages, and the river is wide, with a moderato current; the whole distance being .proba-
bly 30 to 35 miles. Sections 7, 8, 17 and 18 are for the most part low, fiat and swampyc;
the soil is poor, and timbered chiefiy -with tamarack. The few ridges running through them
are timbercd with white birch, balsam, lemlock and a few pines of inferior quality. Sec.
tions 13, 14, 15, 16, and 19 to 24, present few grounds for remark, consisting chiefly .of
rocky ridge free from minerals. The valleys are well timbered. The lakes, abounding
with fish, are the haunts of immense flocks of ducks and other water-fowl Sections
29, 30, 31 and 32, present few attractions for the settler, the lands being high an rocky
and greatly destroyed by fires. The remaining sections in this township, 25 to 28; and-33
to 36, are,however, superior te the last ,mentioned, the absence. of hills and rocks of- any
consequence, eombined with an improvement in the quality and depth of the suil (sndy
loam and rocky bottom), makes this the nost important district in the toenship. The
hiardwood tracts are extensive and intersected by creeks, which are well supplied itl
water during the height of summer."

SPRAGGE

1s situated on the north shore ofLake -- uron, at the mouth of Serpent River Ris
bounded on the south by5the waters of Lake Huron and Serpeut River, on te north
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the township of Esten, and on. the west and east by unsurveyed lands. It was subdivided
last year into sections:and quarter sections each regular quarter section couains an arca
of 160 acres. The:township of Spragge contains 17,882 acres of land.

The following is an extract frinP. L. Surveyor C. Unwin's Report of Survey:
Spragge is, in -its general features, more level than- Esten. IL failed to discover;traces

of any minerals. As to its agricultural capacities, the soil is sandy loam varying in- depth
fron 3 or 4 inches te 15 and 20 inches. There is an extensive meadow running in a
ýonth easterly direction from Turtle Lake, producing a' great quantity of hay, which may
prove of great benefit to the early settlers. The sections fronting on Serpent Bay and
Serpent River, arc tolerably well wooded with pine of a fair quality, well adapted- fr man-
utuecturing into luiuber, whilst the rapids on Serpent River, section 25, afford a mill site
ait once contiguous and efficient. A range of hills skirts the banks of the river, but as
there are frequent breaks in them, they afford no serious imipediment to drawing out the
timber from the interior. There is also a mil site in-section 28 on the small river run-
ning out of Wagoosh Lake, and au abundance of pine on the shores thereof. A mill
amight be creeted on this river, and could be well supplied at a small expenditure of la-.
bour."

SALTER

Is situated about six miles north of the Hudson Bay Company's post, at La Cloche,
on the north shore of Lake Huron ; Spanish river flows through the S. E. corner of the
township. It is bounded by lands yet unsubdivided. It was subdivided in, the year 1860
into sections and quarter sections ; cach regular quarter section contains an area of 160
acres. The township of Salter contains 22,561 acres of land.

The following is an extract fron P. L. Surveyor C. Unwin's Report of Survey
"This township will, I-think, prove toibeone ofthe most valuable on the great Northern

Road. It is well timbered, and many sections abound with anaple of large size, and pe
of superior quality ;it is easy of access, a great part of.the front of the township being on
Spanish River, which is easily navigable for schooners and steamers fifteen miles past this
township. The River Sable, which runs through a large portion of the township,; will af-
ford mill sites to any extent. The value of the fish eries of these rivers is not unknown,
a company having rented the right to fislh from Government for several years. Many
Indian families support' themselves during the spring' and summer -months by fishing.
The soil is for~ themost part a good sandy loam ; in mnany places there is a good alluvia
deposit with strong clay subsoil.

"The north eastern sections are .generally hilly and broken by rocks. Those to the
north west arc nearly level; being broken by few hills; the land is well timbered and the
soil is good sandy lloanm.

"The centre and southern- sections are covered with-good timber ; the surface 'is not
rauch broken by rocks. What swamps there are, were toierably dry in June, and I have
ittle doubt when cleared they will dry and form good arable land. The large swamp

which occnpies soigreat a part of sections 27,28, 32,and'33; of this kind In section 25,
there is a large sandy plain for the moast part bare, butin places growing a fewsmall
pines; it borders on the Sable River, and runs down neaily to its mouth. The seotions bor-
dering on Spanish River must be regarded as the most valuable in the township not nerely
because of their proximity to the river, but because of their superior quality and greater
depth of soil. The timber on the southern sectionsa is pine, yellow and black bfrie
maple, oak and aih.

THOMPSON AIND PART OF PATTON
Are situated on aad iranrar of th north sucre of sake 'urora, near tib - Ot of the;

ississaguaRiverhiö flos artly through botlitowùships Thopsoair h mouedd b
Lake Hur . on,, the osnth by2the townsip f Pttonn -thenorth aùd"by uns d
hads on the s and est attera is boundc by ' son on the outh andby un

21.
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surveyed lands on the east, west and north. The whole of Thompson was subdivided
last, year into sections and quarter sections; eaeh regular quarter section contains an are of
160 acres. The .township of Thompson contains 17,766 acres of land. 7;504acres only
of the south part of Patton, were subdividediat the same timne. The following is an eztiet
from Provincial Land Surveyor Gilnour's Report of Survey of thesetwo townships

The Mississagua during summer is navigable for boats of 4 feet draught for'itéentire
course, at least as far as my survey extended, but in the spring and. autumn when, th
melting snow and rain swell its tributaries, then the narrow defile through which itfinds
its way two miles from the mouth, proves too contracted for its swollen waters, whichrising
tumble over themselves in the gorge and couvert what in summer is but;a swift current;
which I have often stemmed in a canoe, into falls of two or three feet in height. In-t.he
rest of its course so far as explored by us, this river rolls a gentle stream between baniks
from 10 to 15 feet high, with good land generally on each side. iThis portion of the newly
surveyed tract therefore offers great inducement to settlers. Here we have a really noble
stream, which steamers of the draught already. mentioned can ascend for 15 or 20 mils,
thus affording to those who may cast their lot on its banks, opportunities for communica-
tion, procuring supplies and exporting produce such as arc not enjoyed by nmany older.-and
richer sections of tho country. The Mississagua also teems with fish. Sturgeon abonndy
and are killed in gTeat numbers and of a large-size. White fish are also caught by the
Indians in gill nets in considerable numbers for 30 miles from the mouth, which fact
alone, I should think, would be a great inducement to the settlers.

"On those parts of the land ineluded in my survey which I describe as good land, the
timber is gencrally maple, black bireh, ironwood, red oak and hemlock. The swanis,
which are numerous and extensive, are generally tamarac, and there are some fine-pines
scattered over the whole extent of my survey. None of the land is what in the older-settlé.
ments would be classed as first quality; but what I describe as good is -usually:faii soil for
farming purposes. As I have already stated, the best land is to be found generälly ýlong
the Mississagua; all not marked as swamp on sections 3, 4, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, 10, 11, L2,13 1
And 15, township No. 4 south range, 16 west, and :on section 31, township No. 3. south
on the same range, is of the above quality.

" On sections 10 and 15, north of the Mississagua River, there are some splendid
pine, the finest I have ever seen. It is to be -remarked, that there is no beecliin. the
survey.

Over a large part of sections 28, 29, 33 and 34, in township number three, south
range 16 west, extends a sandy plain, perfectly level, and in many places entirely estitute
of vegetation. What timber does grow on it is of a diminutive size. The shore of .the
lake is rocky and shelving, indented by endless shallow bays, silted up with sand, and ableh
to offer, shelter only to light boats or canoes. There is, however, excellent security for ves-
sels in theseast mouth of the Mississagua, and in the bay to the west of, Salyailesà mill.*
The' sectioLs along the lake consist of poor, lightsoil. There is, however, a considerable
quantity of valuable pine scattered through them. Between this and the river lie large
swamps, timbered chiefly with tanarack, which docs not here attain a large size, althoughil
saw some of tlie largest dimensions in other sections of the survey. In that part of my
work which has not been subdivided, there is good land along the Blind River,:thoLakef
the mo u*ntains, at the lake in the extreme north of the work, and in a few other places.
The soil and tiinber is generally the same as in those places more uinutely described-
The Blind River, however, requires especial notice for its splendid falls, and insomepàaecss
beautiflscenery. Rising, I believe, in the lake at the N. E. corner of township é.,3
south, it first èntcrs the region explored by nie at Canoe Lake. Befoie it entersa ac
Lake, it piesents a beaiitiful spectacle, falling in a mass of snow-white foan, fonaheid
of nearly 50 feet, in an inclined plane of about 200 feet in length, forming, withthegrni
rocks and dark forest, such a picture as will yet, I doubt not, make this present wilderness
familiar to the traveller and the artist. Again, on leaving thisilake, as if in contrast 'the
river at once takes a leap of nearly twenty feet, and then pursues its course to ti Lake of
the Mountains, where its stream is baeked :by the dam and Salvales' il. hisrier

is navigable for canoes from -Lake Huron.to the luke I hae mentioned a itsöffr
There are, of course, portages at thefalls. The water is deep-froin thLe 'Lkeofthé Möîiš
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tains te the miii. There are very considerable quantities of valuable pine along aliost its
entire course. An extensive trade in lumber is carried o at:themills;Small eraft cau
load close te it in the'river's mouth- The larger ones. load partly there, and complete their
eargoes in the bay to the west, where the lumber is taken in rafts. This can Snly be doue
in fine weather. As shown by the map, the general character of the country is rough and
hilly, interspersed with lakes and streams. The hills are sometimes of considerable alti-
tude, probabiy 400 and 500 feet, and as their summiti are frequeutly baie of trees, they
afford extensive and magnificent.views of the country, the -,general features of which are
really beautiful in the neighborhood of some of the larger lakès: especially, the beauty of
tie scenery is se'arcely to be surpassed. All the large lakes, especially those on the Blind
River, abound in fish. Pike, pickerel and black bass are the most numerous varieties."

ROSE AND LEFROY

Are situated on the north shore oflake Huron, adjacent to the Bruce Mines Le-
froy is bounded on the .south -by Lake Huron, on the west and euat by lands as yet unsub-
divided, and on the north by the, township of. Rose. Rose is bounded on the south' by
the above township of Lefroy, and- on the west, north and .east by unsurveyèdlands.
They were subdivided in the year 1860 into sections and quarter sections; each-regulàr
quarter section contains an area of 160 acres. The townships contain respectively, Rose
23,007, and Lefroy 20,742 acres of land.

The following is an extract from P. L. Surveyor Hanning's Report of Survey of these
townships

"LEFROY.-Along the shore generally, the, Jand is rocky and barren, the timber fo
the imost part destroyed byd fire. On the western limit ofL second range, sections18 and 19,
the land is low and level,.soilsandy, timber principally tanarack, spruce, cedar and smallpine
Eastward from this to Thessalon River, the land becomes more uudulating; the timber is
mnixed with a considerable quantity of small balsam, soit light sandy loam with occasional
ridges of rock near .the banks of the Thessalon. The; surface is inuch brokea by ravines,behind those ou both sides of the river some tracts of hardwood occur, the sou: generallyof
good quality. Towards the castern limit of the township the country is more broken arid
hilly, soi ligLt. The norti eastern portion is generally good.rolling land, broken occasion-
ally by a ridge of rock, timber mixed. and hardwood, in this portion are also some rich alluvial
flats, on the bauks;of theriver. Towards the north western part the land becomes level,
tinber mixed with somie pine of good, growth' The;river through the township,-is broken
by four rapids, allceapable of being used to a large extent as motive power for machinery.
The average width below the most westerly rapid is about 70 feet; it is navigable for
large boats as, far: as the first rapid. The prospects of this township being settled, are
good, as this river affords great facility in getting to the adjoining gQod lands. Owing to
the survey being made, during the winter months, I did inot make much search for geo-
togical specimens. Ridges of quartzite conglomerate are te be found on both sides of river
I discovered uo limestone., .Trap seems to be the prevailing rock.

«Ros.--In this township the south western portion is generally good rollingland
timber mixed and hardwood, generally of large growth. The soil principally elay bottom
and sandy loam. The south-easterly portion is generally level, timbered with mixed timber
white pine and balsanr; the soil light and saudyn n uthe centre portion of this townshiy
are severat large tràcts of low and levell and- Timber, principally tamarack and spruce';
soil light and'sandy, very marshyin several places. On both the easternand western limita,
the country is-roughi andbroken; soillight, rock ridges freqiient; timbery hardwood and
mixed; some'good pine' are to be found ounbth limits ud aiseonuamati ridges in the
centre portion of said ownsiip, but nowherein sifficient quantity tebe resered for utu
bering. The two northeïn ranges of township are particularly rouglh and broken; the
summits of;the hills'innsticases are rock, èoered with mes aïd agrowth ofsmall mixed
tibher. Sidme ftlheà allës aî·e lltimbre éwith1ardwoo ;the oi1ieagoödscip-
tion, but rock near the suìrface The rock in this township does;net, as fai as oldpr-
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ceive, vary f'rom ihat in the soutli towuship, in the north part it seema to be composed
entirely of trap ; toward the river, the gua-tite conglomerate is met with.

"The prospects of seulement for this township are not so good as for the south towa-
ship, the good land being scarcer and the access to it more difficuilt."

PENNEFATHER-B., DENNIS AND KARS,

Situate on Goulais Bay, Lake Superior, were surveyed in 1859-'60, by P. L. Surveyor
J. W. Burke. Their contents are as follows : Pennefather. 21,214 acres; Dennis 5,693
acres; .Kars, 11,283 acres.

The following are extracts from Mr.- Burke's Reports of Survey:
"P.NNEFATHE.-The township is situated on the south-east part of the shore of

Goulais Bay, and is traversed by a continuation of that range of hills which forms the
southerly limit of the valley of the Goulais River.

"A large portion of the surface is accordingly broken by hills, separated by deep val.
leys and ravines. The prevailing rock is granite. The hills do not rise into peaks, but
present, at a distance, a tolerably regular outline. Their greatest altitude does not exceed
probably 500 feet above the water of the bay. Bluffs occur in several places. Traces of
iron and copper are rarely met with, and are too slight to demand particular attention;
The township is well watered, being traversed in every direction by fine creeks and rivu-
lets.

" At the foot of the hills, and stretching northward for four or five miles, lies a very
level tract of land, through which the Goulais River flows. Much of this flat land isof a
swampy character; but as the swamp is not deep, and the sub-soil rather sandy, I think
that were the land cleared, it would rapidly become dry, and afford excellent pasture, as
well as prove available for other agricultural purposes.

"On the north town line, near the bay, several large marshes occur. These appear
to me to have been, at no very distant period, overflowed by the waters of the bay, and are
now, in fact, only separated from it by narrow bars of land and debris thrown up by- the
water. In parts of these marshes cranberries abound.

"The soil throughout the township is a sandy loam, generally of excellent quality;
although in the high lands frequently of no great depth. Potatoes, and root crops gener-
ally, would, I have no doubt, be found to succeed well in it; and oftle cereals, oats would
in all probability yield an abundant and profitable crop. Wheat could not at present be
raised with profit, from the absence of mills, and other circumnstances of the locality
but as imported four of good quality, and at a reasonable price, can always be obtained at
the Sault Ste. Marie, no obstacle to the settlement of the country is likely to arisefromthis
cause, while the other crops I have referred to would command a ready sale at highly ré-
munerative prices. Indian Corn (at least the more hardy and' early ripening varieties of
it) could be grown, but oats, roots and hay would yield the largest and surest return.

"The wood in this townsnip on the higli lands,, consists of maple, birch and scatter-
ed pines; hemlock is rare; elu is not often found, and beech is altogether absent.
Neither in this, nor any of the adjacent townships, have I found a single beech. Much
of the maple is of the curled and bird's-eye description, and the wood is often variegated
in the most beautiful manner. In the low, fiat land, a good deal of balsam and tamarack
occurs, with cedar interspersed, whicl becomes more abundant oU approaching the- shores
of the bay.

"A few lakes are found in the hilly country, at a considerable altitude above the
level of Lake Superior. They are not of any great extent however, and do not contain
fish in any abundance.

The area of the township is 21,214 statute acres, of which only about '70 acres are
Occupied by lakes; and of this area, fully from one-third to one-half will be found suitable
for raising crops; probably as the land is cleared, a larger proportion than this will be found
available.

"The township is easy of accesa by.water for most of the year, and in the winter the
ice affords an excellent road. An Indian trail also exists, communicating with the Saultr
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Ste. Marie, but all these means of approacli will soon be superseded by the excellent line of
road selected by A P. Salter, Esq., P. L S., a large portion ofwhich is already made, and
the rest will, no doubt, be rapidly comipleted."

DENŽ-s.-The part of the township south of the bay presents no feature of marked
difference from those of tiie township surveyed immediately before, (Pennefather,) except
that the surface is not so rugged, nor are those high cliffs and blufs met with, which I
referred to in my report of the former township. The soil (a sandy loam) and the timber
are in all respects similar

With regard to the detached portion of this township which forms the extremity of
Coulais Point, little need be said heré, as I will refer to it again in my report of Goulais
Point Township (Kars).

"The shore along section 3 is composed of banks of sand, from 10 to 15 feet high,
and near this there is a small harbor called <Fer-à-Cheval' or 'Horse Shoe ' harbor, which,
from its completely sheltered positioù and depth of water, affords a safe and commodious
retreat for Macinac boats of a large size.

"The rest of the coast, along sections 4 and 5, is rather low, Lut a short distance back
from the shore the Iand rises and improves materially in character.

A considerable fishery exists aIl along the shores of this township, both in its north-
ern and southera portions.»

"KARs.-This township may be described as a Peninsula running south and cutting
off Goulais Bay from Lake Superior. On the east it is reached by Goulais Bay, on the
West by Lake Superior.

" There are no ranges of hills in this township, the surface being ln fact chiefiy a
level plateau, raised probably about sixty feet above the level of the lake, around which
two or three old lake margins can be traced with tolerable accuracy.

A good deal of red sandstone rock occurs in this township, and a very tenacious
elay of a pink color which the Indians use for plastering their houses, is found in abund-
ance.

The land on the western or Lake Superior side of the township is generally
poor, and much exposed to the severe gales from the lake. On the eastern side, the land
improves much, and being well sheltered affords somae excellent sections for settlement.

"The Indian village is in section 34 chiefly, the best land is in its vicinity. The
extreme southern point of the peninsula is in township 2 north 27 west.

' Deep water and good'shelter for vessels are to be found along the shore of section
24, and an excellent fishery exists all along this portion of Goulais Bay, affording abund-
ant means of support and profit during the winter season to the Indian residents.

" Maple Island, off the western coast, is included in this township, it comprises about
65 acres; it is well wooded and the land tolerably good. It miglit prove valuable as a
place of shelter for bots and vessels plying between Sault St Marie and the mines at
Manmainse, Michipicoton," &c.

MACDONALD
Is situated on St. Mary's River, which connects Lakes Huron and Superior' It is

bounded on the north-west by Lake George and Echo river, and on the north-east and
south ty lands as yet unsubdivided. It contains 19,083 acres of land. It was subdivided
in the year 1861, into sections and quarter sections. Each regular quarter section con-
tains 160 acres.

The following is an extractfrom Provincial Land.Surveyor Miles Report of Survcy:-
" Within about three miles froma Lake George, the line cuts off a small portion of a

large meadow lying to the south of range 23 west, township of Macdonald; and appears
to cover an exclusive area, which proves to be of great value to some of thé séttle r about
Garden- River, and on Sugar Island, owing to the fàct that the hay which is made here
makes a capital fodder for horses and càttle-'inwintier.

"In the month of August, I had occasion to:go up Bar Riverhichiruns through a
great portion of range- 23, it being the mést feasible way f carrying y provisions to the
nterior ; I there met a reat number of Frenohand Indian families-encamped on thebanEs
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of the river, who were busly engaged u making hay, which, i ascertained they sold at
the rate of from $6 to 88 per ton.

"Time would not, permit me to make a more minute survey of this valuable tract of
land, but in conversation with an old and expeiienced settler, who is weIl acquainted with
this section of the eountry, he assured me that this meadow covered an area of no Te.s
than 20 square miles.

" The southern po*rtion of township Macdonald, range 22 west, is first class with
regard to soil; the same cannot be said of the timber, which consists chiefly of spruce,
tamarack, balsam, poplar, and white birch, of an inferior quality.

Tamarack may be considered the moist valuable timber in this section of. the country,;
although small, its forks, which are often manufactured into knees for boat building pur.
poses, may render.a very profitable return, and is a source of speculation not neglected in
that neighborhood.

"Along the shore of Lake George, the land is of an inferior quality, being sandy ànd
very stony, with a fringe of black ash and cedar swale along the waters' edge, ranging in
width:from three to five chains.

"In Echo bay, some of5thé lines have been projected. into the marsh, which alth
very wet at certain seasons of the year, may prove of great value to the settler on
account of the hay which grows here.

"A sluggish stream, known by the settlers as Bar River, runs through sections 34,
35, 36, 25, 23, and 22, in a southerly direction ; the land in its immediate vicinity is
good.

'The .northernportion of range 23 west is very rough and rocky. In the valleys? I
frequently met good dry soil, or sandy loam, covered with fine large maple, hemlock, and
bireh ; but still, for farming purposesit does not.cover a sufficiently large area.

"The total quantityof land surveyed by me amounts to 19,083 acres, of which about
10,000 acres in the southern portion of the township are well adapted for farming pur-
poses; this, together with the township to the south, would form a very good agricultural
district, which could always command a ready market at the surrounding mining stations."

PRINCE AND PARKE
Are situated at Gros cap and Point aux Pius, Lake Superior. They are adjoi nig

townships, bounded on the south and west by the waters of Lake Superior, on the north by
the township of Deunis,. and on the east by the townships of Korah and Awenge.. They
were subdivided in the year 1860 into sections and quarter sections; each regular quarter
section contains an area of 160 acres. The townships of Prince and Parke contain
together 28,975 acres of land.

The following is an extract fromn Provincial Land Surveyor Pries Report of
Survey:

'From the point of commencement, I found the land swampy, thick underbrush and
burut tinber, mostly of cedar, until about 80 chains from the base lino, when I struck
the Gros Cap range, composed of granite, whichl range runs nearly, east and, west, and at
the points where my lines intersect, about. 150 .or- 200 feet above. level of land: below
nearly perpendieular, and upon the south side rough and broken; upon the top.;of4this
range for some distance, I found bare rock, no soil, and some large timber,.burut and
fallen, chiefiy cedar and pine; on proceeding north, I found good loamy soil thogh
shallow,.and heavy timber, birch and. maple, intersected by cedar and bla:ek ash swamnps;
indeed most of the land in township No. 1 .north is good: and timber heavy. was
never at a loss for. water, for numerous small. spring creeks, from .10 to 20-Jinkswide,,and
ffom threto .six inches in depth, run through the township, none of which, however,
afford any water privilege.

"l Section 20 there is a lake-average depth about 15 feet of clear vatéré,sand
bottom, andsurrounded by cedar.

"Also: a marshi-average depth about ffve feet of stagnant water, which originated I
imagine, b ya.eaver dam; throughout, I found several beaver dams, containig more or
less water te some depth.
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In survey of. township No. 1, south, I found nearly all swamp, cedar anad tamarack.
with sand ridges running through it, on which iome red pine timber suitabie for spars.
The south portion of this township is nearly. ail arsh, some with no timber and some
burnt tamarack and cedar;

" The beach is sandy, and water shallow, except at Point aux Pins, where the channel
ruus close to shore.

FENWICK
Is situated partly on the Goulais Bay, Lake Superior, bounded as follows: on the west

by Goulais Bay and the township of Kars, on the north and east by unsurveyed lands,
and on the south by the township of Pennefather. It was suhdivided in the year 1860
into sections and quarter sections; each regular quarter section èontains 160 acres. The
township of Fenwick contains 18,408 acres of land.

The following is au extractfrom Provincial Land Surveyor Burke's Report of Survey:-
"The northern portion of the township, as shown bytheshaded lines on the plan, is

very hilly, indeed nmight almost be denominated umountainous, the, hills rising here higher
thau in almost any other part of the neighboring country. The trap formation is the
prevailing over this tract.

Traces of copper are visible in the blufs along the ine betweeu sectious 5 aud 8, and
on the hills on sections 6 and 7 in the latter place. I believe sorne attempts have been niade
to open a mine some years since, but they do not appear to have been very successful.-
On the cast town line, a species of siate rock rather finèly lauiinated occurs, and some
good specimens of jasper were found on the saine town line, about 1 miles from its
northern extrem'ity. These hills referred to, form the northern boundary of theàlley of
the Goulais River, and a part of the ridge of high lands whieh separate Goulais froin
Batchawaing. Bay, numerous rills and streamns descend frnom them and afford an abundant
supply of the finest water.

At the first of thèse hills some very good land occurs, especially in, sections 8 and 91
which afford excellent sugar-bush, mnueh frequented by the Indians. Some portions of swamp
land intervene between this and theriver, and.some of the lots, especially those near the bay,
abound with valuable cedars. The- land along the Goulais River on both sides,-is of
excellent quality, .a sandy loai resting on a sandy-subsoil. Thc wood on it proves its
excellence. Some of the best. land I have muet in the whold tract ofeountry round Sault Ste
Marie, as far as I am able to judge, is to be found along the Goilais River, and-woid; î
am sure, afford great facilities for immediate settlement. On the.south town line; a low
tract of land occurs, ternminating at its 'westein extremi y in arshes adjoihing1GoulaisBay. Section; 27 has been laid out as a- town plot acording n.strudionnTheumostn lo aeorig ý,te istructions. ýTheý_ M-ost'
distinguishing feature lio that township s the Goulais: River. I hav made an ac.curate
traverse of it and taken; soundings at distances of ten chains, so as to present -a' omplete
plan and section of it. It enters thebay'by thrè mouths. The whole of the landaboutthe
mouths is subject to be flooded: in the spring. A bar cf sand exists.atthe mouth -in -which
the ice accumul'ted duringhe wiiteris oaped. and iled up, and this tends-to dambaek
the water, causing therapidrise of the river inthe.spring ;-the flods are hwever, neyer
of loig duration. The river is navigable for the:argest sized Macineboa carrying
froum one to two tons,.up to the east town line.

"The wood of the hilly part ofthe township is chiefly maple andbirch with cedars
balsan-r, &c., in the valleys between the hills. Fine-.su-ar-bushe occurin severalgarts of
the, township and alongr the Gondis River, the.size - bsesmbr aevbiachrelmcf
s a sure indigation!of the goodness o i . S ter's line of road to theSault Ste.

Marie passes through part of the township, and laeconnee< the town plot with
it. The road, when completed, *ill afford-rnêxellent communication with the Sault Ste
Marie, the ncuessity for, andthebetiefit of-hhih-;, ès.Ciall ifthe winter season, will be
duly appreciated by the settlers. In conclusion, I. would ay thatthis townshipis geter-
ally çvell worth the atition of thoe iÙtendng tésttle 1h tEiš sion cf ceuntr-ý * ý Til'-" S DE
DEPARTMENT OP RWN D-F icys

Quebe,Mfay. 1862.
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No. 27.

REMARKS ON LOWER CANADA SURVEYS.

TOWNSHIP OF ABERFORD.
This township is situated on the north bank of the Ottawa River, in the county of

Pontiac, and is the westernmost limit of the surveyed townships. in Lower Canada.
It is of the dimensions -of nine miles perpendicular breadth, on the mean depth of

thirteen miles, and is bounded on one side, towards the South-east, by the surveyed town
ship of Aberdeen, and on the other side by the projected township of Killaly.

It is traversed from its south-eastern corner, on the whole depth of the township, b'
the River Du Moine, a stream of considerable magnitude, which derives its name from the
fact of the River being the usual route of the early missionaries to the Grand Lac and Iaác
des Quinze, forming the principal head waters of the Ottawa River, the sources of which
head with those of the Du Moine at a distance of upwards of 200 miles, by the courseof
the latter from its mouth in the Ottawa, at the western corner of the township of ' Aberdeen.

Mr. P. L. S. Sinclair laid out and subdivided into farm lots 32,650 acres, chiefly Ioeated
in the north-west corner of the township, and reports as follows:

"I have delineated the natural features of the country on the plan herewith, such as
Mountains, swamps, burnt land and the woods; the best part of the land is situated on
the south side of the west branch of the Du Moine, and at the north-west corner of the
township, but there is rather better land out of the township around Sucker Lake than
there is in it. From Sucker Lake, westward across Bear River, towards the Deux
Rivières, there are very nice parcels of hard wood, with what lumbermen would call seat-
tering large white pine.

"A few settlers would find the lots which I have just surveyed there very convenient
of access, and when there, very profitable to raise hay and oats for the lumbermen. Hay
will comand 830.00 a ton, and seventy-five or eighty cents a bushel for oats which would
be an excellent speculation for young men to engage in. There is plenty of land that
will not cost more than twelve dollars per acre to clear. Men engaged in the lumber
trade have now commenced operations on a sixtensive scale, that must be continued for
many years, not only in the immediate neighborhood of this township, but also a consider-.
able distance up the river.

"This Country, up to the Grand Chute, is very well opened up with roads, th
principal one of which was made by Mr. William Moffatt, of Pembroke, leading from the
mouth of the Du Moine up the west side of the river. It is a wagon or cart road fdr seven,
miles, and an excellent winter road to the Grand Chute, where Mr. M offatt made a farme. ue
only one at present occupied in the township, i. e. having a settler on it. Mr. Ryanhas a
shanty firi in the township, on which he raises hay, but has no one residing on it. Th'
road made by Mr. Moffatt, if made by :the Government, would have cost nearly one hun-
dred pounds per mile;_ besides this main road there are others leading westward' beyond
the tùwnship, oue leads off from the mouth of the Fils du Grand, or west branch. This I
consider, wili become some day at an early period iu the history of that country. the sité of
a village. There are excellent water privileges not far from this spot on both the main
River and its West branch.

<'There is some valuable white pine in this township. I have no doubt the làrgsr
timber of the Upper Ottawa will come from this place this year, which is being made fot
the trustees of the estate of the late Mr. Egan."

TOWNSHIP OF PONTEFRACT.
The township of Pontefract lies in rear of the township of Mansfield, in the couni

of Pontiac, adjoining on the east the surveVed township of Hiiddèrsfield, and of the
dimensions of ninemiles in breadth, by the mean depth of fourteen miles. It is traversed
in its wholc extent by the River Coulonge and its tributary, tlie main stream dischai i g
into the Ottawa River at Fort Coulonge, in the township of Mansfield.
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The landin this township is nmuch broken by hills and mountains, and is intersected by
several large lakes, in the westerly part thereof especially. Hardwood seems to-be the
prevailing feature of the country surveyed up the Coulonge. The soil is generally a rich
oam1, but imost frequently stony.

TOWNSHIP OF BASKATONGE.
This township, on the Gatincau River, of the dimensions of 13& miles in its deepest,

part. by 9 miles, in breadth, is the northernmost surveyed township in the county of
Ottawa. It is of irregular figure, and is bounded on the west and north-west by the
(Qatineau River, .whiehhere, although at a distance of 100 miles as the crow flies due north
from its mouth, is a broad stream, averaging some 10 chains wide, more or less rapid, but
generally navigable for canoes. The River- Baskatonge, whose waters irrigate the lands of
this township, and discharge into the Gatineau about two-and-a-half miles above the-River
Jean de Terre, is the outlet of the lake of that name, prescnting a fine sheet of water of a
quadrilateral figure, averaging eleven-and-a-half miles long -by two-and-a-half broad.

A description of the.land around which, and of the arable- portion surveyed in the
township of l3askatonge, is contained in Mr, P. L. S. Bouchette's report, as follows:

In reference to the general geographical features of this sectior of the- country,
they are good; the soil is composed of alluvial. deposits, which cover a. considerable eitent
of the township, from the fact-of the- Gatineau River, inhigh water, backing.uplinto the
Baskatonge Lake, and in its course flooding-the flat countries very.considerably. The
land in many places is high and' timbered with hardwood There is very little Iwhite or
red pine in this section of the Gatineau; but above and below the. boundaries of Baska-
tonge, large quantities of saw-logs are yearly manufactured by the Messrs. Gilmours and
Haniltons. There is also:a good winter road through the centre of -thei township, con-
structed by the:above firms, which, with very little expenso, could be madé a practicable
means of communication during the sumnimer. This of itself would, be an inducement for.*
settlers to locate themselves along this road,.andalso along the borders of therBaskatonge
Lake, where there is a fine tract of hardwood land.

There is a peculiarity in this township-from the banks of the Gatineau River
through to the Baskatonge Lakeo, the land= is olling, the elevations are gradual, with few
exceptions. The south-east and east sides of the lake aforesaid, are very mountainous and
rugged, with decp ravines, making it totally unfit for cultivation.: These ranges of :ioun-
tains are those which divide the waters of the Rivers du Lievre and Gatineau, and if the
ludians' report . ho truc, thc waters, of the.-Baskatonge Lakedflow cither way.- This .
would readily believe, fromr the fact ofthe.Gatineauwatersbacking :intothe Lake, thereby
proving its position to be lower; there is. no doub.tthe land about a great number of lakes
in; the township would otherwise be fitfor cultivation. There are also anumber of swamps1
but they might be converted into mcadowp land by proper drainage; however, I think; that
the lakes would be-rather a benefit to settIers than otherwiseý for thcy abound with very
fine fish from five to twenty-five pounds in weight: The west side of the Gatineaubegia-
ning at the rear post of the township of Egan, extending; several- miles above Gilmours'
farm, (which is an island in. the Gatineau River of considerable extcnt,: containing several
hundred acres of beautifulland,) and thence west fourteen or fifteen miles backis fit for
scttlement, being- of a level surface;;: the soil is of a gravelly nature in some places, an
others elay and yellow loamn mxaking the wholei desirable for coloniza.ion-."

TOWNSHIPS OF POLETTE AND TURGOTTE.
These contiguous townships are situate;on, the northerly side of the River St. Maurice

he township 'of Poette lying1 partly in the county of Champlain and.partly in the county
of Portneuf, a1joins on the South-estthe Seigniory of Batiscan, and resents on he
St. Maurice frontage of 12.1 nile, laid out into 63 farmrlots,several of which are aread
occupied and improcadr ontivel mberin sinessca ried n
upop that rner and its trihuttries.
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The River Wisseneau or Wosseneau, which discbarges into the St. Maurice about half
a mile below the mouth of Rat River, in the township of Turcotte, traverses this township
from north-east to south-west-its north branch entering the township from the north.
west-and is, together with its tributaries, reported as offering soine fine tracts of land for
settlement.

The township of Turcotte, situate in-the County of Portueuf, adjoins on the soutli
west the township of Polette, and presents along its front on the Saint Maurice 60 farm lots
now available for settlement. A range of farm lots on both sides of Rat River, from thé
rear of the first range to the north-west outline of the township, has been surveyed, which,
together with the surveyed ranges back fron the St. Maurice, will lay open to settlement
many fine tracts of land eligible for cultivation, dispersed over 41,042 acres subdi-
vided into ranges and lots, as returned into the departnent by Mr. P. L. S. Wallace-

,The front of the township of Polette presents some very fine tracts of land. That
part adjoining the St. Maurice consists of alluvial deposits of different ages, arranged in
successive steps varying in height from a few feet to about one hundred feet; the higher or
-older plateau, in all cases showing the better soil. Seven of those steps or ancient banks
of the St. Maurice can be distinctly traced in several places. The soil on tihese placesi.
sandy, the upper containing more vegetable matter than the lower. The timber is fir, spruce,
pine, aspen, white, yellow and black birehes, cedar, ash, and in some places basswood.
Above the hill or bank proper of the river, whieh in some places is precipitous and rocky,_
the soil is generally a good brown loani, growing black and yellow birches, maple; finsce
dars, ash, beech, pine, tamarack, &e., &c. The country is generally rolling and not so hilly
as the township of Turcotte. There are- two farms on the front of this township shewn on
the plan-one belonging to the estate of Mr. Hall and the other to Mr. Baptiste.

The front of the township of Turcotte, the lst and parts of the 2nd 3rd and 4th
ranges, also present some fine tracts of land, marked by the same successive plateaux as
Polette, and growing the same timber. The hill or bank proper here, especially in the4th
range, is higher than in Polette, in some places precipituous and rocky, and rising seyen
or eight hundred feet ; the direction of the valleys, however, being nearly north and south,
there is every facility for getting on to the higher lands, a number of good main lumber
roads being already mace.

"There is a large farm at the mouth of the Rat River, :on the 1st range, belongin te
Mr. Baptiste, on which he raises large quantities of hay, oats potatoes, &c. The timesof
sowing and reaping are the same as in the vicinity of Three Rivers, while the soil is more
productive.

"The remainder of ranges 1, 2, 3 and 4 is generally- hilly or mountainous, in soMe
places broken and rocky,, but presents many fine valleys and valuable tracts of land. Thie
soil: is generally a rich brown loam or black mould, growing large birehes, maple, pincflr,
spruce, aspen, cedar, beech, tamarack, and in some spots red oak and ironwood. Num erous
lumber roads intersent this tract, some of them requiring little or no labor to fit them fer
waggon roads, and all passing through the best valleys, so that, although these ranges are
more broken than the land on the west side of Rat River, settlers will have little diffiult
in making roads.

"Range A. which islaid off into lots on Rat River, as far as the 24th lot, presents,to
this point, the same soil and character as the former ranges, though not so broken. Above
this, as far as'the fork of Cigoncique or Grande Fourche, the front of this rangeis;bouuded
by .precipitous rocky hills, whieh rise in some places upwards of eight hundred feet;lev-
ing in some cases level.tracts at their bases, along Rat River. The remainder ef the lôts
were laid out along the rear line 'of this range, or centre line, which will be thebest local.
ty for a road to the interior of the township as far as lot 52. Fromlots 24 to 56 thisrang
presents a good deal of hilly and rocky country, althougl at least one half is fit forcultr_
vation, the soil and tiuber being the same as in the former ranges even the more hill
pàrts growing, very large hardwood arid mixed timber, always; available for woodIn
Thereare aiso somé fne level tracts growing timber of, the largest=size Fionlots 56

herear of The township, thisrange; witl the eiception eof thy precipitous rockyront on Rt
River,:preseïts very good landa, growing fine timber and-having large level or rolling tracts.

"Ranges.B andO generally presentvery fin trnet of and .xcept d so3uepI
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ucar Rat River, where rocky and stony ranges oceur. The soil is here aiso a. rich
brown loam or black mould, growing birches, maples, becch lirs, aspeu, ash, cedar,
red oak, &c., &c There are Several elearings along Rat River, some belonging to -Mr.
Baptiste and others which were alandoned by lumbermen after they ceased making pine
timber in the vicinity.

The unsurveyed part of this township was explored in several places, and presents
good tracts of land throughout, nor, so hilly as that near the St Maurice or Rat River,
having the same or deeper soil, growing larger timber, and shewing extensive tracts of
nearly leve or rolling land; the tanmarack and black hirclh especially being of a very large
.ize and superior quality.

"All the mountain ranges in these two townships, and generally throughout the St.
Maurice territory, run nearly north and south, presenting valleys of erosion caused by the
zreat northern drift of the glacial period, lying in the same direction. On this account, I
would respectfully suggest to your departnent that future townships in this territory,
should be laid out with their side lines running; east and west, that the range Unes, and,
Uonsequently the range roads, might lie north and south for the convenience of settlers ; as
aill the inhabitants of a range have, or should have, constant=intercourse with each other.-
It would also be advisable to adopt this coürse ia subdividing the unsurveyed part olf the
township of Turcotte, whenever that may become necessarV

The resources of the St. Maurice Territory are great. At present, the only source
or revenue is pine timber, and the quantity made would be very much increased, had the
lumberers greater facilities for carrying on their always profitable trade.

"The best method of developing the resources of the territory, is te build a good
waggon road from the settlement in.rear of Three Rivers to Rat River ; this road there to
branch off to the River Vermillion, to the north-west,:along the valley of Rat River, or its
imnmediate vicinity; and to the vicinity of La Tuque, te the north. This should be a colon-
ization road similar to those by which your department-has opened up several other parts
of the country, and especially in Upper Canada. This road would.be the means of settling
tie country on both sides of the St. Maurice, as ferries could be established anywhere
below, and at many places above La Tuque. The settlers, besides being in themselvesof
known value to the country and its, revenue, would be of great service to the lumberers in
providing them with fodder for their cattle, which they now have to transport from Three
Rtivers, and lin root crops, sueh as potatoes, &c.. The road, would also :be of immense value
to the tuimbering interest, as the lumberers could use it at all scasons of the year whereasnow
they have but the St. Maurice. a summer and winter road alone-a summer road-for canoes
anda scows and a winter road for teains. In the fall, before the ice becomes strong enoughi
to bear teams, and in spring, when it is too porous and dangerous to do so, the lumberers
fàr several weeks have no means of transporting supplies to their fields ofoperation. The
value of this road wi1l be appreciated w-hen it is remembered that luibering operations
begin in the fall, about September or October, and thiat the timber gets to the Quebea
market in June, July or Aurust only of the following year Many lumberers cannotsend
their supplies up t he river till navigation is impeded by foating ice- and have to send pu
their ' drivers' on the ice in spring, weeks before they are wanted or -can do anything for
their high wages, Sone lumberer- on the St. Maurice now send up their suýpi S on the
river road in winter for the nextwinter's operations thus not only running the risk of the
provisions deteriorating by being kept all sumnmer, bùt paying. a years interest on the large
outlay required to furnish a-lu mber camp in. rations and fodder. A road woui remedy
this state of things, and be beneficial' te the lumb:rman, the settier, aud he country at
large as it would increase the revenue in a einli greater ratio thaît the outlay et uired to

"If the St. Maurice country were settled, its esouree would be-not only pine timber
-but tamarack and blaek birch, eof whieh there are large quantities of a superior quality
-would be-made by the settlers; and when the Piles Railway is built, this timber as well
as cedat andlspruce, and evenirewoodl wllfnd its way to Tree Rivers and Qiebe

Having aecording te- instrutIons, Mae a few general emarksn e phlyècal geeg
raphy of the country, itsresoures and the best miode o develping themDheny t
add that thé colonization road Ilave mentioned Could be made without-any difEuIty, as
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the country is very favorable for roads running north, the v:dleys, as before imentioncd
lying in that direction.

"The road could also be inade ut a eomparatively small cost, as there are only thre
rivers of any' size to bridge iamely, the Matawin, the Bêtepuante and Rat Rive-.

"The branch road to the Vernillion could be of great use to the lumberers on that el
wooded river, as it would enable them to send their supplies direct from Rat River insu .
mer, instead of using a great bend of the St. Maurice through the worst and most danger
ous rapids of that river above La Tuque. It would also pass through a country well fitted
for settlement, and whieh would probably. b the first part of the Upper St. Msuae
turned into the permanent homes of civilized men.

TOWNSHIP OF SPAULDING.

This township lies on the easterly bank of tho river Chaudiere, ut its outlet fron lke
Megantic, extending in depth, towards the east, to the Province line, and bounded on one
side, towards the north, by the townships of Marlow and Risborough,-and on the other side
towards the south, by the township of Ditchfield. The first six ranges of Spaulding-whiëh
were laid out into farm lots, present 'with the surveyed six ranges in Ditchfield, about 0000
acres of highly favorable lands for actule ettlement,-the much larger proportion of'which
is composed of land well adapted for eultivation,-the soil being in general a rich-loaM
and the surface moderately undulating, hardvood timbered lands.

The colonization of this township. and, of the adjoining townships will be materially
assisted by the Government road, recommended by Mr. Duchesnay, is now in progress-of
bein g opened from its junction with the Lambton Road, through the townships cf Ayhner
and Gayhurstinterseeting the Chaudière at this township; but this desirable objectwould
be considerably promoted were a good road opened on the right bank cf the River Chau
diere, from the township of Jersey, in front of the Townships of Marlow, Risborough,
Spaulding and 'Ditchfield, to meet the colonization road projected-from the .interior-in
Lingwick te the Arnold River, in the township of Woburn, recently traced and--marked
under instructions from' this office, and where itiwould meet the proposed lne of road
traced from the, Province line, at the terminus of a road proposed to be opened by the'
American authorities, in the State of New Hompshire, to conneet with the Portland and
St. Lawrence line of railway, towards the south, with. Quebec bythe Megantic Government
Road,-and with Sherbrooke and Montreal by the western and eastern township roads.

Mr. P.L.S. Duchesnay, who surveyed the township of Spaulding, reports as follows:-
"The land throughout the township of Spaulding is fôr the most part of good quality

of loam, though rather stony in places, yet on the whole, very well adapted to agricultural'
purposes, and may be classed as first-rate farming land. The timber is also of superior
quality and of average growth, generally mixed,-the principal kinds being birch, maple
spruce, cedar, balsam and some pine.

"The whole township is well watered, nmany of the streams being cf considerable sue,
and affording excellent mill sites and water privileges, amongst which I m.ay mention the
Nebnellis and Kokomleis, (naies given by Indians). The river Chaudière itself is a very
rapid stream, at low water being not more than two feet in depth, and of an -avera'e widthx
of about two chains, although at spring floods it rises to considerable size.

"The banks are in many places rather uneven, while in others good flats of arable land
extend to the water's edge.

"I would take the opportunity here of remarking with regard to tie seitlement of.tlis
land, that the construction of a road from Aylmer, through Gayhurst, to the River Char.
dière, in the vicinity of the discharge- of Lake Drolét, would be of material service,-and is
asked for by the settlers in that neighborhood, who are even' now in the net of petitionng
for the road.

"There is at present a rough timber road following the course cf the river Cliaudire,
which crosses fromnGayhurst into Spaulding about lot 27rand theneeontinuesalongthe
river course as'far as lake Iegantic."
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TOWNSIP OF TOURELLE.

This towuship, siuate in the countv of Qaspé, adjoins n th south-west at the St.
Lawrence, the Seigniory of Ste. Anne des Monts, and back of this seigniory, :the. township
of Cap Chatte, to-its depth, and on the north-east by the waste and unsurveyedsjnblie
lands-excepting, however, the front range reccutly'laid out into- farm lotsÈon±terSt.
Lawrencc, and along the lineof road traced from Ste. Anne desMonts,eastwarditirogh
the projeetcd.townships of Christie and Duchesnay,to Fox River, by Mr.P.L.S. Baillarg,
under the instructions from the Departmeut of Public Works, and of this Departient.

The four first ranges of the township ofv Tourelle -were laid out into-e-farm lots; -the
greater proportion of -lthe first range thereof being already settled and -occupied, partly by
squatters, and partly by persons representing the owners of adjudicated laims underthe
Gaspé Relief Act, (59 Geo. 3); whilst the remaining surveyed -ranges, althoughsoecasion-
ally of a mountainous and broken surface througLiout, contain somne -ryfavorabl: -lands
for settlement, which will be rapidly: taken up, so soon as the Gulf Line of road shal have
been constructed, as the ample report of Mr. P-. . S. Roy rendors muanifest

"Ail the land in the first range of the seigniory Cf St. Aune, and in:blocks k.and lB.
are under. cultivation to-themean depth of about sixty ehains. In addition to the great
river St. Anne, there are two importantiwater. powers i in this tract, the littie-river St.
AUne, and t-le C Patate' strean. On the little river St. Anne, about 10-chains-frômuthe
St. Lawrence, are two -splendid mills, the property. of T. B,. Sasseville; -one a4[our, the
other a saw mill. The saw,;particularly, is of superior construction.

"The little river St. Anne was used;, for a long- period for -lumbering. :purposes; a
considerable quantity of deals having been made on its banks: but for the last:four or five
years very little wood lias been -made up in this Iocality, and this branch öf industry has
been nearly quite abandoned. On tho river Patate are still seen thej renins;of an old
saw mill, and a flour. These establishients, the propcrty o? Jean Leboutillier, Esq are
now all in ruins."

Mr. Roy, in speaking of the towäDhiþ of Tourelle, says :
"The naine of this township, which is also that -of the locality before a survey was

nade, is, owing to the existence of two rocks, situate- on the shore at a distance of: about
three miles fron one another : the first,of these rocks, whichis also the largest, is shewn
on the plan of tlie township as poirtla Tourelle ; it is of quadrangular fori with abase-of
about twent-y feet diameter and rising to a height of forty or fifty feet!; this-rork is'per-
feetly isolated on a rough beach, and sometimes at very high tides the water passes several
feet beyond it.

"The other of these blocks called the little Tourelle, lies to the north-east Of the first,
is of triangular shape, narrowing at a heigît of t-hiïty feot and - foras partof the _cliff on
the borders of the river,.having the appearance of a chimney standing alone-fter the de-
struction of a building byfire

"The shore opposite the township of Tourelle is ene-ally rocky; here and tIere
small sandy bays are found whieh afford a safe harbour for barges at-high tidc. In the
course of last summer several of these bays were occupied by fishermen from' St.:Aune an :1
Cap Chat, who established the-mselves there for the pnrpose of fishing-för naekeroe, whie
these shores are celebrated for. -

"In the eastrn'part of :t-le township is the little river Castor,3rith a good-water
power; it reaches the St. Lawrence by a fel of about 20 feet; the banks of this stream
are very high and difficult of access on the first four ranges of the7 township but beyond
this they gradually disappear.

"The land i the south west part7of this township, froiu the- central ine to.thenorth
east line ofthe townshi'pCap Chat, are WeiI adated for coloization. h soil is a yellow
mould very favorable to cûltivation.

"There are but few 6f Thise-rivera whose frrmation offers any'obtacleoio mn udi-
ct-ion orto cult-ivation; moreover ther is'at present a road along the ríver- St.Mnn
which extends thre or four lagues into the country, but it is unavaiable-iiwinter,
though aanvrylit-tle outlay-would make it passablo in suumWr. A if rnsalong
the River Patate; but does notgo inore thah.-four mileslek be
passable at al seasons.. -would -iere draw the rt laatteiàn Ôf lîiñàrstoÇthe
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few lots that are stilI vacant aloug the River Patate, and also in that part of the ownshi
froin that stream to the central line of the township. - Several lots inthe 2ndend 3rd
ranges are in course of beiug cultivated for the goodness of the soil, the facility- 'of -nr.
munication and the proximity of the village of St. Anne; haviig all the advantagesof
church, post-office, registry office, &c., &c., are such solid advantages and sorarely met
with in a new township that a passing notice of them will be suflicient to show al their
importance.

"The north-east part of the township, extending frota- the centre line to the éastjrlj
lateral lino, presents to the eye a different aspect; if we cousider the height of the clifs and
judging of the interior by the difliculties encountered near the sea Coast, we must be ild:to
suppose that this locality is destined to remain long in a state of nature. It is true-tit
on the lots of the first range, to the depth ot' 20 or 30 chains, the land could only be niade
available for persons who intend to devote theiselves exclusively to fishing, but when this
distance is passed, the country changes its appearance and all obstacles disappear. Hèfe
and there, it is true, inequalities of the surface, caused by the course of streams, and 'higb
cliffs are met with,-but no cliffs or hills such as are seen in the first range. I nust, hdw.
ever, make an exception as regards the hollow formed by the Castor streani; which atthe
St. Lawrence as well as in the interior, to about the middle of the 5th range, preseèts
obstacles which, in ny opinion, would not be surmounted without great difficulty. Cloi.
zation would progress but slowly if the people were left to their own resources, but theroa
which the geovernment is about constructing from St. Anne to Fox River, will not failto
prove so encouragirg that before long we shal see there as in many other places along the
coast of Gaspé, an uninterrupted succession of good settlements.

I did not find in the interior of the township of Tourelle a continuance of level laid
such as exists in the interior of the townships of Cherbourg and Dalibaire which I travèrsed
in 1859 : but this land; thougli not so easy of access nor so capable of-cultivation, doesnot
appear to me to be less valuable towards the middle of the township. At a distance of about7
miles fron the St. Lawrence, there is a lake, which I have judged to be about fifty acr'es
in superfices. These data are only approxiniate, as I saw the lake onlv at a distance of
six miles. I was then measuring the depth of the side line. In the middle of the lke
there is a small island. A hunter whom I have met since, tells me that this lake is calléd
the Island Lake, and that he had caught a great deal of trout there. In tracing the(bück
outline of the township, I noted besides several streams, the intersection of two
rivers; the sirallest of these which is in the middle of the third nile, menasures 85 linksin
breadth, and runs through level land from north to south, measuring one chain andfire
links in breadtlh; the other river is found at the beginning of the seventh mile, and is said
to be a branch of the great river St. -Anne- its course is from west to east, and maks;ifs
way througi the Chickchack mountains. At about a mile to the north of the eai-ine,
this river appears to run througli level land, after which the hils tlirough which itiïsn3
rise successively in an easterly direction; at the point of its intersection with the réar libe
they attain a height of 1500 feet.

"The predominant kinds of timber are the pine, white birch, birch, spruce and e dür;
there is only a snall quantity of maple. The only maple wood worth mentioning, is ih the
neighborhood of the base lino on the north-east side of the little Patate.' We thereifouud
three or four huts for sugar making in the spring. The cedar bushes are not nuierous,
but the cedars are of good size and of superior quality. Ti most extensive of these cedar
woods follow the course of the river St. Anne and the stream Patate. We found a great

uantity of pine stt.nps in this part of the township extending from tie Patate to th reë
St. Anne, but I caunot recollect having seen one of these trees standing.

"The soil is mostly yellow loam and sandy mould; along th course of the little
River St. Anne clayey land is found, as well as yellow loam, but not to any extent; wherever
similar soil is met with, in other parts of the township, it isof so simall an Citent as net
to be worti mentioning.

In lutontiuuation; I may add that of all. the townships destin ed for colonzation, fe
are more worthy of attention than the township of Tourelle. -This township has certainly
the disadvatage of- being difficult te cultivate, owing-to the steepness c he eliffand the
depth of the water courses, but generally the soil will be founudfertile.
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In addition to this, the colonists wiil find great resoures in an inexhaustible supply of
fish of all kinds, withi asy communications for the conveyanc and exchange of their pro-
duce. St. Anne, n the first place, Ôwing to the excellent establishment keptup there by
jean Le -Boutillier, Esq., affords a ood market; again, the bâsin of the great river
St. Anne, whieh is a safe port, is frequented duiing tlie whole season, by sehooners plying
between Quebee and Gaspé. It may be useful to add that the township of Tourelle forms
part of the free port of Gasp6, and with tie township Cap-Chat, forms its soutl-western

TOWNSHIP OF DAAQUAM.

This township is situate in the valley of the upper St. Jolin's river, in the county of
Bellechasse, and is bounded on the south-east by that river, where it forms part of the
mouthern limits of the Province under the Ashburton treaty, and on the north-west b y the
river Daaquam, or Mettawaquam, on one side, on the north-east, by the township of Panet,
and on the other, ou the north west by the recently surveyed township of- Langevin. It
is the southernmost of the townships traversed by the projected line of road diverging at
right angles from the Taché Road, in the township= of 1ailloux, which, when carried out
soriginally contemplated, will serve to open up a vast feld for colonization. Mr. P. L. S.

Casgrain gives a favorable report of the soil and timber of this section of country in his
report of survey of the arable part of the township-

" Before terminating my report, I mustafrm that putting together all my observations
of the soil and variety of land in the course of my exploration of the township of Daaquam,
I found the lands in this township favorable for cultivation and7 offering to the colonist.
who is prepared to clear then, a sure guarantee of success.

"I am the more confirmed in this opinion by the rare and remarkable fact that this
locality is everywhere extremnely level and devoid of -rocks, whieh gives the cultivators
great tiilities for opening roads of communication. The only dißficulties to be encountered
in this township arise from the existence of soie marshes here and there but these are
trifling conparcd with those arising from the inegualities of the surface, and I- have the
hope that at no very distant day a brilliant destiny awaits the valley situate between the
river Daaquam and the River St. John.

TOWNSHIPS OF ROLETTE ANŽD PANET.

These townships, situated in the county of Montmagny, are conterminous, respectively.
along their south-east and north-west limits, and occupy the table land at the head waters
of the nortli-west branch of the River St. John, and those of the River du Sud. The first
named township is bounded by the township of- Nontminy, which is traversed by the
Taché Road gwhile the latter township extends south-easterlyto the boundary of the Pro-
vince, the south.western outlines of both townships constituting part of the county line
between the counties of Montmagny and Bellechasse, and their north-east outline, the
south-west limit of the township of Talon.

A passable road intersects these townships called < le Chemin des Anglais,' which
was opened by the British and American surveying parties engaged on the survey of the
boundary line, under thotreaty of Washington; for the express purpose of transporting-by
it the provisions purchased in the old:parishes on the St. Lawrence and has been used
sicee for lumbering purposes, and might, with certain iniprovements, be made available
for the use of the first settlers of these townships, untifthis section of the country becomes
more developed through settlement

The report of Pr. PL S. Tétu conveys a favorable idea of the general fitncss of
the land for cultivation

What first strikes the observer in these townships is the god quality bf thean
which is everywhereso prevalentÿ ast plains extend eyond the lirits ofi interrupted

ybv rocks here d there, serving as a elief to heir immense extent
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The River Daaquam, which traverses the townshipiPanet through its whle adt
waters the two most fertile of its ranges. On approaching the frontier, the land becomes
of middling quality; owing ta the presence of swamps which, though of no great exte
are.pretty numerous; still, when colonization shall have reached this far in the county
means will casily bc found to drain them, and make them as productive as the- best parts
of the township-; for as the sub-soil of these swamps is composed of clay, covercd witlia
thick coating of vegetable matter, it will not fail to become extremely fertile as soon as the
work of cropping las begun. The labour .will be very much facilitated by the streau s
whieh flow in all directions and empty themselves soie into the river Doaquam, others to
the south of the frontier line.

"In gencral, the soil of these two townships is mixed with sand and gravel, thotígh
much clayey land is to be found, and fit for cultivation. Yellow mould also exisis, alsô
grey and black loa=, tnît in smaller quautitics, although of good quality, and all w 1l
adapted for cultivation.

"The timber is generally as fine as may be. expected to be found on land' of
such fertility, and which requires but a little labor to make it cultivable, for the timber is
in general rather scarce. The prevailing kinds are maple, balsam, pine, cedar, and birch,
all, Of excellent quality.

"I am firmly convinced that as soon as the sub-division of this township is terminated)
settlers vill be found to go into it in great uubers. There is already. a good shanty roàd
lcading to it: it is commonly known by the nane of the Englishmen's Road ; itis quite good
enough for the cartage of provisions during the summer. It traverses a part of Rolette and
cuts the province line a little to the cast of the north cast.liue of the township of Panet.
They made use of it during the time that the shanty season lasted; but since the lumber
business ceased in these parts, the road has been but little travelled, and latterly has been
altogether disused. A- very small outlay would put it in gooc condition. It would only
require to raise the trees which have fallen upon it, and to straighten it a little, thougbin
general it is straight enough. Very little money wouldmake it on of the flnst coloniza.
tion roads, and one of the most travelled. This part of the county is much like the land-of
the townships on thc west and east, and at least as good.

TOWNSHIPS OF G-A RNEAU, CASGRAIN AND LAFONTAINE.

The two former townships are situate on the south-west aud the latter on the north
cast side of the Elgin Road range, in the county of L'Islet.

The residues of unsurveyed lands in the above named townships were laid out into
farm lots for the purpose of extending the field of settlement, in consequence of the rapid
disposal of the lands laid out along both sides of the Elgin Road, taken chiefly by the.hardy
yeomanry from the old settled parishes in the seigniories bordering on the St. Lawrence;
whilst the opening Of the Taché Road, which traverses the townships of Garneau and
Lafontaine, and intersects the Elgin Road, will aid: materially in developing the settleme't
of this section of the publie lands.

Description of the lands surveyed intu farmî lots in the township of Garneau:
The five last ranges of the township of Garneau, now surveyed, give a superciïe. of

twen ty-two thousand acres of land, in part well adapted for colonization, offering a surface
generally level- and- covered for the most part with mixed hardwood: it is morc rocky than
the township. of Casgraiu.'ý

Description of the lands surveyed in the Township of Casgrain:
The five last ranges of the Township of Casgrain, which form a superficies cf2,22

acres, are in general less stony than those of the township Garneau; they are partly
covered with maple, prescnting a soil generally sandy and of good quality. This township
is traversed in övery direction by important and mierous rivers, on which mils cf every
kind might casily be constructed.

Description óf the lands surveyed in the township of oan11itaine:
There are fdund, in different parts of this tract, meadows made by beavers

vears ago. which will be of grent advantage to the zentlers, from the facility the latter
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have of procuring hay, which although of a rather inferior quality will be not less ùseful
inshelping themto winter their cattle, during the first years of htleir occupancy, and until
they cean mow better hay'fron their own lots. There are also on some lots maple groves
nany of whicl are already occupied by persons who have made sugar-there for the last two

or thrce years; these maple groves will also be of advantage to those holding these lots by
enabling them to gain some money by preparingthem for market, at a season when it would
eo impossible for them to do anything in advaneing their farm work."

On looking at these fine lands, whieh are, so to speak, at the door of our farmers set-
led in the parishes along the river St. Lawrence, one is surprised that they have not been

already for many years settled, while the vigorous youth of our country parts have been
leaving from day to day to live among strangers. One of the principal reasons, and one
whicli has certainly delayed their settlement, has been the unfavorable reports made by
hunters, for some reason or other, of these lands, saying that they were nothing but barren
swamps and rocks, wholly unfit for settlement ;reports whiéli were apparently confirmed
by a strip of land, a mile or a mile and a-half in width, in rear of the seigniories whieh is
precisely sucl as the hunters have represented the remainder to be add to thisthe absence
of any road to get to these lands, and, in thc last place, the uncertainty of, not knowing
where the line of separation between this province and the United :States would=pass, the
litter pretending, before it was drawn, that all the lands watered by the streams dis-
charging into the River St. John belongcd to them, thus taking away all the township of
I)ionne, and more than half that of Lafontaine, whieh are about the finest parts of the tracts
aquestion."

]But now that there is an auspicious beginning of settlement on these lands, we must
hope that they will be promptly opened, by enabling an industrious population to secure an
honest independence, as well as by eventually preventing our young people froma going
elsewhere to meet only fraud and deception."

TOWNSHIP OF ARMAND.
This township is sitUate in the county of Temiscouata, and comprises in its frontage

all that part of the new line of the Temiscouata Road, constructed under the superintend-
ence of the Department of Public Works, from the rear limit of the township of Whit-
worth, to the rear boundary of the seigniory of Lake Temiscouata and Madawaska.

The line of the Taché Road, as now traced, traverses, diagonaUy, the western quarter
of this township to its junetion with the Temiscouata Road, at the forks of the St. Francis;
but a more central, as well as a more favorable lino thriough this township into the town-
ship of Demers, and thence north-eastwardly, intersecting that well known tract of country
watered by the River Rimouski, called the Fonds D'Ormes," to its junction with .the
Kempt road, now being explored by J. B. Lepage .Esq., would open for colonization a
mucli larger field at the head waters of the rivers Ristigouche and St. John. This tract
is an extensive table land, occupying a region bounded on the north by the Metis and
Rimouski rivers, and is composed chiefly of hardkood, ridges.

The present line of the Taché Rond would remain still available for the settiement of
the arable lands along it, with the advantage ofproximity to the St. Lawrence.

Description of the above mentioned lands by -r. P. L. S. Doucet
" The lands along this road are generally good, though rocky in places, but there are

places where there are hardly any rocks. There are very feW lands taken here, but from
the river of the Little Fork they are almost ail taken; these are also of much better quality."

TOWNSHIP 0F MANN.
The land .surveyed into farm lots in this township, in the eounty of Bonaventure, as

returned in the annual statement for the year 1861, lies back of Oak-Point-Range and the
adjudicated lands situate on tle-River du Loup, and east of the tractý reserved for the
Micmac Indians of Ristigouche. It is boundedtowards the east by the:Seigniory of Shool-
bred and the'township of Nouvelle. and on the north by the residue of township.
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The excellent quality of the soil in this township, its fine timber, and the fa-orable
character of the land, cannot fiail to induce emigrants, especially the Acadians froxn No
Seotia and Prince iEdward.Islandr and conduce to the rapid settlement of this township.

The report of Mr. E. . Legendre conveys a satisfat ory description of the country
surveyed, as follows -

"Al the land whiclh I have met in prolonging this line, is so good and sofitforul
tivation that it was taken up by degrees while I was surveying it. I was accorpanied by a
large number of active young men who did not content themselves merely with marking
their lots, but wlio actually eut down the trees aid cleared.the land while :I was working
on the ine.

"This land is perfectly level and covered with very large bireh and maple. It.extends
[ know not how far eastward, for the Little River, af a distance of from 14 to 15 chains to
the east of my line, comes from the north, and it is.on the east side that this level and good
land appeared to me then to extend.

"Having since prolonged the rear line. of the east range from River du Loup to the
seventh range, I was- cnabled to ascertain that the land already mentioned extended to
wards the east. I fel in with it on the north part of the fifth mile and on sixth, beyond
which, if I may judge from appearances, I believe it terminates only at the valléy formed
by the River Escuminae.

"All the land which lies between the Busteed Creek and rear line of the range east
of the River du Loup is of the best quality, and although it is very elevated, it is neyerthe-
less.level and of easy aecess. Great part of the timber is birch, of an enormous size and
sound in quality.

" The great valley of Busteed Creek is wooded with pines which appeared to me for
the most part sound. This creek only extends, from what I am informed, to the forith
range, where it takes its rise.

"I proceeded to the post, between the fourth and fifth ranges, on the range east of
River du Loup, and prolonged this line to its junction with the west line of the township
of Nouvelle. The soil whieh I met with along this line is still finer than that of the
ranges already passed over, and to-give an idea of it, I will say that it may be compared to
that of Matapedia.

" The prevailing timber is the same as that lower down, that is to say, birch, and
maple ; and, with the exception of the hill at the point of departure, the land, as far as
Harrison Creek, is level. This hill is the last in this range. The east branch of the
River du Loup and Busteed Creek take their rise in the middleof the fourth. range, ina
grove of balsams, -d beyond this the mountains;disappear.

"Access to any of the ranges of these townships.is. made easier by the shanty roads
along the different streams, which extend as far as the River Escuminac, and in one, it-
stance, to the head of the above named creeks.; nor is there any difference in the roads,
the land being the same everywhere.

"The valley of Harrison Creek in this range is wider and more shallow than in tue
ranges already gone through, and the land in this valley is exceedingly good. The tiniber
is of enormous size; ash:trees, for example, are met with as large.as pines: the prevailing
kinds are elm, ash, and bireh. This valley appears to me to become larger towards.the
interior, and I do not doubt that i the adjacentrangesit will appear still finer in character
not as respects.the quallty of the:soil, for it:is impossible-to find.better, but front its greater.
extent of level ground. This creek supplies a considerable volume of water, and mills
might be put in operation throughout its length.

"The further I advance into the interior the better I find the soil, and I an informed
by credible parties, that there is equally good land as far as the River Escuminac in the
interior; I judge so not only from the appearance of that .which I found between the 6th
and 7th ranges when I prolonged the rear line of River du Loup range east, but also from
the opportunity which I had of seeing from the summit of the mountain between hli 5th
and 4th ranges, into the interior ofhe towiship. rom this pointF reirked tht
rangeof Mnountains e tendedýfromn thèsoüthea towardsthe norhwtirettmntiuif
distanceanthtieground sloped-grùlf itm mj
vation, From this Ilam led to believeilïihese-moäni se taie4 t er-E i
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on the north, and leave a very large extent of ground fit for immediate settlement on this
Fide, towards the south-west."

r. P. L. S. Duval's Report on the Anse à Gilles 'Read Survey:
As to the quality of the land, f-om:the 5th nile to the 9th, along this road, it is but

indifferent. As to the upper part, that is to say, that which is prolongecd up to the Taché
Road, it is well adapted for cultivatiòn; the sol is nit stony, and appears to be every-
where very ricli. . On the rear Unes of the 5tli and 6tli ranges, which I have drawn, is a
large and fine maple grove, on which have been established several suga.ies. The soil in
these two concessions is very ric, withut rocksI or stones; so that everything is in favor
of the settlers. I do not hesitate to say, that it is the finest and largest tract.ofiland which
I have as yet passed through. It is in every respect well adapted"for settlement.

i I have no doubt that if these lands were once known, they lwould not fail to be
appreciated by a crowd of settlers, who would set abdut elcaring theni with zeal and ardor,
and would derive from them considerable profit. As soon as the road shall haè been
opened for a sufficient distance, it is certain that colonization will advance in theitownship
of Patton.

)Mans of communication in this territory will-be easy of attainment, for there is no
considerable hil or inequlity. There are, how ve, some gentle acclivities, which-are by
no means unpleasant. From the summit of tliese slight eminences; the eye contemplates
with pleasure the'vast extent of country which Iies around, and'*hich fills us with senti-
ments of admiration forthe Author-of so many wonders. The timbèr, in general, is tall
and hea-vy. There are some cedar grovestintérspersed with'balsams·of large size.?

Report off Mr. Surveyor Francis Tetu, on thé survey: of the lands on the Arago Road:
"In those parts off the townships off Lessard and Beaubien, which I have surveyed;

there are many tracks of stony- soil to be met with, but this will not be an obstacle to the
ettlement of nearly the whole of these lots, the sol of which is, :in general well adapted

for colonization. The prevailing kinda of timber in. these two townships are cedar, fir,
white birch, alder and balsam : there is little pine of large size in- the immediate neigh-
borhood of thc road-line, but a proof of the existence of timber for building purposes in the
township of Lessard is, that in the:month of November last a shanty road was established
for the cutting of saw-logs which are transported to the Bras d'Apic., All the. Arago tract
is fit for cultivation ; the kinds of timber:found. there arebalsam, Çhite birch, black birch,
and, in still greater quantities, maple. In effect, in the last named township alone the
rnumber of sugaries 'worked during the last winter:was more than sixty.

" The Arago road-line is aiready of grèat utility as a snow-shoe road for those who are
naking sugar in these townships."

Report on the exploratory survey for a line of road ffrom Gaspé Basin to Port Daniel,
in the district of Gaspé, by Mr. P. L. S. Blaiklock

Although my explanations:have failed to: attain the object contemplated in my in-
structions, namely to open up the country for settlement in rear offthe surveyed lands in
this part of the country, yet a good:line:for a road dould 1eb traced which, passing through
the back ranges of the townshipsà off .York, Duglas, Mal eBay andiPercé, would reacih the
scaboard near the seigniory of GranduRiver audQwouldopen up an extensive ana valuable
track of unoccupied'rown land for settlement. Thia route woul&shorten the distance to
the Bay des Chaleurs:by about thirtenmrmiles, andwoul&dbe'fiom thirty-twô to thirty-three
miles in length; it would at the same time avoid the danger and frequent delays caused by
crossing the Barachoisof Malbay and Douglastown, whcre, after a heavy. storm the sea
breaks with great violence over the bars ff 'the mouths off these riversäad Ïthe ice runn-
ing in the sprin!gcauses frequent;lelaysiin theltransit-off the-mails and passengers.

Besides this line many other-shorter b -achrroadsecòldbe openedwith adrantag,
and would greatly facilitatei the settlement-ihptotheeountry. For instance a road
opened up the River St. John to conneètwith thevil-lage oEouglastown ouldlopen twa
ranges nearly ail acrdss the township offlork off exeentlaud for'isettlem.entga.io by cn-
runuing thc road Up tfe Birachioff-Mai Ba-y nd.thee alongt.he river,,; Wu greatly
faeilitate è ettemènt of the filie -tichtracköf lnborderii thisgtreai. T e Yorl and
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Dartmouth rivers could likewise be opened up in like manner, in the valleys of both o
which rivers considerable tracts of valuable land, well adapted te agriculture, exist.
fact if ever the interior lands are settled, it will be by the progressive settlements- of thee
streams.

"In closing this report I cannot but remark the rapid improvement that has taken
place in the agrieultural pursuits in this country within the few years I have been obser-
vant of it, as well in; the increasing quantities both of cereals as well as root crops that are
now raised, as aiso in the improved system of cultivation

The granting of patents and opening of the Crown Lands for sale, has-likewisc
given an increased impetus to agriculture, inasmuch as the occupants have already, or are
about te obtain titles for the property they occupy, and be secured n their possessions,
whieb, for years heretofore they have net been. It will also enable persons wishing to
invest capital in landed property in the country te do 'so with far greater security than
heretofore."

Exploratory surveys for a road from La Tuque, on the St. Maurice te Lake St. John,
Saguenay, by Mr. P. L. S. Blaiklock

"The country lying between the River St. Maurie and the Lake St. John is an
elevated, broken and rocky trough, in which numerous of their tributaries take their rise;
the surface is broken up into wave-like mountains, net generally of high elevation, but
precipitous, without connection or regularity. There are few regular ranges of hills or ex
tensive vallies, and the whole is clothed with a dense but stunted growth of mixed timber,
consisting, chiefly of black and gray spruce, fir and white birch, together with a very few
scattered birch, poplar, tamarack and maple. The soil of this vast region is mostly sand,
approaching, in some instances, to a light loam, but of such a stony and rocky character
as to afford but slight hopes of its ever being brought under cultivation.

"The country is wellwatered by small tributary streams, and innumerable small and
large lakes, but their valies are narrow and limited in extent. The fixed rock is all of a
granitie formation, and in no instance did I observe any appearance of minerals or stratification.

"There are no extensive groves of pine in this country, but considerable quantities
scattered over the hills, bordering the rivers and lakes chiefly upon the waters of the
Bostonais and Croche; much of this timber is sound and good, but, as a general rule they
were faulty, from winci shakes and spunk knotts, and more suitable for saw logs than'
squared timber. If the information I received ean be relied upon, the great pine-bearing
country of the St. Dfaurice lies te the west of that river.

" The idea that there existed a large and extensive valley connecting the St. Maurice
with Lake St. John was quite a mistaken one; the fact is, itis an elevated water shed with
ranges of hills dividing the several streams. These hills, which have a considerable eleva.-
tien near the main streams, gradually diminish towards the height of land, the country
rising gently te the dividing ridge and descending in a similar manner on the opposite
side.

From the foregoing description of the country lying between the River St. Maurice
and the settlements of the Upper Saguenay, it cannot but be observed that from the broken
and mountainous character of the land, and the arid nature of the soil but slender hopes cau
be entertained of its ever being made available for purposes cf colonization;-many spots
of comparatively good land were met with in my exploration, but so limited in extent and
isolated in position, that they could net be made available for settlement. The only pros-
pect for any connected or continuous settlement would be, in iy opinion, by the valley of
the River Croche, where the alluvial along the banks of that stream offer the only advantage
for such a purpose.

"Information has no doubt been furnished to the departiment upon this subject, by
Mr. Areand, P. L. S., whose special duty it was to explore and report upon this river.

"By an inspection of the accompanying plan, it will be seen that my exploring lineo
followed nearly along the dividing ridge, 'between the waters of the Croche and the Basto-
nais, and consequently passed over the Most elevated ground, in the range ; it would
therefore offer considerable difficulty te to the construction of a road, from the broken nature
of thé ground in the vicinity; but I should think, by-following up the valley-of'the Croe
te near the height; oflands, and thence either to descend the valley cf the Quiatchouanish
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which was exploreda.y Mr. Arcand, but rwhethier repo-ted upon favoiably or otherwise I
do not know, not having seenlhis report apon this section òf th isurvey.

Of the latter route I cannot speak 'with any~ degree of accuracy, not having xzplored
that section' lying between the head waters of the Croche and thegreatOuatchouan lake;
ait I have every- reason to believe it woddefound similar ih character :to that traversed

by the line surveyed.
In reviewing the object of the present exploration, namely, the opeiing of a road

between the settlements on the St. Maurice and. those of the Upper Saguenay, am of
opinion that for at least some years to come, it will not be made available'>

JOSEIPH BOUCHETTE,
DCp Sizi. Gen

DEPARIMENT OF CRoWN LANDSD
Quebec, Slst December, 1861.

No. 28.

Map of the St. Maurice Territory. (Not inserted.)

No. 29.

Map of Gaspé and Bonaventure. (Not inserted.)

No. 30.
Map of the Ottawa and Huron Territory. (Not inserted.)

No. 31.

Map of the North Shore of Lake Huron. (Not inserted.)

No 32.
MiLR. GIBBARD'S REPORT ON MINING OPERATIONS FOR 1861.

CoLr.GwooD, February 17, 1862.

Si,-I have the honor to submit for your information, the following staternent of
mining operations in My division during the past year

LAKE SUPERIOR.

Messrs. McIntyre & Rankin carried on extensive operations of the lead and copper
Iodes, between Punies Bay and Mr. Dawson's road to Dog Lake They traced a very
argc ve through this sectioncrossing the Kaministiquia Riverto the east of Point des
leurons. They put in numerous blasts here and there, and sent sone speciniens to Sir

Wm. Logan. Ealsoïbrought some away with me. fdr Ir. -'letcher the- 1MningEngineer
au Smelter at the Bruce mines; Mr. Fletcher showed then to Mr Plumr er thé 3Mining

Captainof the Wellington; theyboth thoughtveryhighlyof hem particularly ofthe copper
ore. Montyre & Rankin are tryingtorget up a compauy to work a lode nearlPoiht des
Meurons.

in Thunder. Bay l essrs. rke. nd others from Ontanagonwho. ook up sie
locations there' were exploring them aliost six weeks with the intentin of cominein
operations as soon as the American tióbles ar-e settled
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A party- of Mining Enpineers, with a United States Surveyor, fromz Superioi-City
and Ontanagon, examined the country between Pigeon and Current Rivers. I believe
they were-searching for an ironrmountain, said to bein the interior, equal" iquality tothe
Marquette îron-theywere all practical explorers, and expressed themselves highly pleased
with-the apparent mineral richness:of the'country.

Mr. Johnson, from Sarnia, with a strong party, spent part of the summer-:exploring
in.Thunder Bay, in the neighbourhood of McKenzie River; they were .very mysteriioUs
as to what·theyhad found, and would give me no information.

Mr. Bolton and a party spent some weeks exploring in the neighbourhood of the
entrance of-the Pigeon River, and as high up as the second portage. I did net see them
on.-my return. In the fall of 1860 and spring of 1861, Mr. Bolton had traced out -for
five miles on the south-westerly end of St. Ignace Island, the "W. R. Smith's" native
copper vein, and had cleared out the old shaft sunk in- 1859, near Squaw Harbor, where
he had built a shanty, made a small clearance and plantèd potatoes.

Mr. Ebenezer Clarke worked hard with 11 men all the winter of 1860-61 at Duncan's
Cove location, near the middle of the south side of St. Ignace Island, on both sides of St.
Ignace River. (It is curious how Captain Bayfield missed this River, or neglected to
mark it on his chart.) Mr.Clarke, on the Island adjoining, made extensive improvements
for shipping ore. He built a frame store-house thirty-two feet square and twelve high,
a wharf, and sundry log and frame shanties, also a good log and frame house at the St.
Ignace River, close te the Lake-a blacksmith's shop, and shanties at the mine. Ie opened
one drift on the west side of the River, (about three quarters ofa mile inland,) seventy feetand
five feet by six in dimensions. On the east side of the same-river, he opened another drift,
about forty feet in length, five by iix, and sunk a shaft above about sixteen feet in depth,
also a shaft near the house about same depth, and in various places excavated large quan
tities of rock. He cut out two good tracks, one on each side of the river from the bouse
to each mine; he took down alarge box of specimensto Detroit, Buffalo and Cleveland, highly
valued by practical men; it-was bis intention to have worked again this winter had there
been any steamer on the Lake to take up his supplies. The specimens shewn me were
native stamp work copper, superior in quality to vast quantities I saw whilst passng
through the stamp works, on the south side. The mine is well situated for drainageand
working, within three-quarters of a mile of the Lake, with a beautiful steamboat harbor,
easy of access, within two miles adjoining lis storehouse. This location looks well, and I
hope Mr. Clarke may succeed in his enterprise.

Mr. Pritchard and party spent some weeks exploring between Black and Steel Rivers,
and up Black River; he seemed quite satisfied with his discoveries, althoughlvery mysterious
on the subject. There seems to be amongst this class of persons a dislike to imUpart infor-
mation of mineral discoveries to Go'ernment officers.

Mr. Fletcher, of the Bruce smelting-works, with eight men, in the space of fivo or
six weeksi on the old Quebec Mining Company's location, (he is their agent,) on the north
side of Michipicoton Island, cleared out the old shaft of 1857, which had been partly
burnt/,it is saidaiy Indians; repaired it and took about. thirty-nine barrels of native
copper stamp work ore, averaging at the mouth ofthe' pit seven and one-eighth per cen .of
copper. The ore was taken in the steamer "Nicolet" to the Bruce, and after smelting
turned out twelve hundred pounds of pure copper, valued at that time at twenty cents per
pound. Thestamp work of this location is superior to any I saw on the south shore,
exceptingthatfromr one shaft at the- Phonix Mines; it is easily worked, within.a short
distance: of the: Quebec harbor- and accessible by a steamer close to the mine. r
Eletchethadsali his arrangemxents made to return by the "Ni;colt, and take up supplies
forthewinter;the steauerididinot return, and bis men left, just before they were starved
out, in ai smzill beat. With regular steanbtat- communication, this mine iwill provequl
to the best on-tihe sRth shore.

Mr. Pilgrim, of tlie Saultan od and experienced practical explorer, for many years
holding a responsible situation at. the Bruce, offered a very large sum of money t
Montreal MiningOompany;fer part' of ýthe:Mamainse location; which offer, I bélieve-, was
no-acépted. If it hadbe'iiMr. Pilgrinmrwas prepared, with'the assistanceeof Ne*'Yer
friends, to commence operations on a large s-ble-all the competent miners wihVËi



examined this location, prOnOunce it equal to any yet discovered. It is a pity -that the
jfontreal Mining Company do not either:work or seli-this location. -

In Goulais and Batcheewaniug Bays, several exploring parties were out from thé-
American side, and arc said to have made rici discoveries. Only forithe American war,
I believe one or more companies would;have been organized to wrkin tis-section.

In connection with mining, an American schooner;of large-zburden from:Ontanagon,
made two trips to the small islands belonging to-the Government, near Thunder- Cape
limestone quarries, for limestone, which is in greatdemandon theSouthshore, ibothýir
the iron furnaces, the smelting works. lately erected, and- for building purposes. As lime-
stone is very scarce on Lake Superior, and likely to.be valuable it would be.ddvisablet4
stop any such future plundering of -the Government Reserves. I wrote on this'subject
in September last.

During the fore part ofthe season, all but the strong andiprincipal:Mining Companies
ou the South shore discharged their hands, owing to-the difficulty'of obtainingni oney.and
the fail of copper to 15 cents per lb. Large bodies-of the-Cornish iners.left'forEag1and,
and many of them, it is said, enlisted in the NorthernArmy.- Copperrose againtinthe
Fall to 24 cents, at one period, and the mines were nearly allýworking in November-last.
The iron interest suffered more .severely than the copper-; the:decrease.in traßeofipassen-
gers and schooners for the iron ore, through. the. Salt:Canalywas great. A arge. Copper
Smelting establishment, was! commenced on the South shore at ontanagon, and another'is
to be put up at Portage Lake.

LAxE HURN.

Since my last Report, Mr. Rankin, at the "EmeraldMine," sanksome thitfeet
deeper, the Iode iùiproving at eaci successive depth. Mr. Rankin was on thefpoit of
forming a New York Company to work this. mine; the- American ,troubles, howeverdes-
troycd all his:bopes and calculations.

The Wellington Mine worked a little.strongerthanyin 1860;- abttwentyfve.more
Miners being employed-the wages somewhat lower-the Iodes continued justasgood
and if anything more promising on the Copper Baylocation. I believe their total opera-
tions for 18 1 will amount to about two hundred thousand dollars.

A very serious riot occurred at this Mine in -the Summer, caused by a very trivial
ground of grievance. Captain Plummer, the underground Manager, made a new rule
with regard to the leaving off work on the Saturday afternoon, and tried to enforce a
penalty for the breach of it. The usual hour had been twelve at noon ; he insisted on
the Miners working till two P. M.; they all struek work in a body, and prevented those
from working who were willing to comply with the rule, ( allude te the underground
men); they were idle about one -week ; and on. a very dark, story night, they assenibléd
im crowds, broke open the Office, destroyed all the books; tore the leaves in pieces, and
threw them into the Dam; broke the doors, sashes and desks, and then went in a body to
the wharf, where- they threw over, into eight and ten feet of water, from eighty to one
hundred barrels of ore ready for shipment; tliese barrels average three to onetton, valued
at £21 per ton. The new regulation was repealed.;)bbut- thirtyoftheorstc1asswere
discharged, and thebody of:the Miners feltahamed oftenselves; andoffere o sis the
conpany in raising the barrels. With' the utm -t endeavo-s and a hndsonme e ar
offered,) on the part of the Managers and the Magi.trates, nota single-charie coUdbe
proved.

It appears that these Cornish Miners have regular meetings andsorganizations, and
i cases of this kind, take a vote,.are sworn to seerecy; act.as onmanand:terrify al others
work about the mines.

This outrage took place early inhe gt,ia the midof a. thicky settled <village
of six to seven hundied persons, and fnot one could be -oundtoegie evidence. When I
left in November last, the Company.were commencing.tonjr ail4th arrels uburst.

The Bruce. Mine is still .n the same miseable sate; aboutthirty minera were
working on tribute, and no stepswere t ontheVillage The
whole business of the Company appeartQ tgad, and prevent
ing all others from doing so except undé heir immediate eontri,-thei roduet for1861
would be less than for 1860.
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This Mine has becu seriously detericrated by the tribute system of workingv. agder
this systemwithout efficient control, the Miner takes out just as little as ho p-seb'ly càn;
except of the best paying ore, merely securing a passage in places for his body, and suif.
cient room to take out the ore. The result would be (should the Company ver
resuscitate) that they will have first to excavate immense quantities of waste rocks to -lmake
their drifts wide enough to work their train roads; and this will cost much more than if
taken in the regular working of the mine. Moreover, miners followed the lodes -Most
pleasing to the eye, without keeping to the main lode, and as they were at one time .id
so much per fathoim for all excavated, it did not matter to them whether they worked
systematically or not. Some tribute workers in 1860 (winter) when at a certain depth,
knew they ought to strike the drift of the main Iode, instead of which they found the main
Iode had been passed some six or eight feet, and the drift earried past in an inferior Iode.

The new manager appears to have followed strictly in the footsteps of his predecessors,
and underorders from Montreal, Io do not7Mng. It is a pity to sec this mine, part of -itso
successfully worked by the Wellington Mining Company, (after paying the Bruce one
twentieth of.the Royalty) abandoned by the Montreal Mining Company.

An attempt was again made, last season, by the owners and managers of the steamer
"Ploughboy," to contract for the carrying of the Wellington ore, via Collingwood to New
York, but failed. The steamers "General Taylor" and " Illinois," on their return from
Lake Superior, (light,) call at the Wellington for their ore, which they;deliver at Buffalo
and thence via the New York and Erie Canal to New York and Swansea.

A large quantity of barrels and dressed stave timber have been sent froin the Colling-
wood stave and barrel factory to the Wellington Mine. This is a new trade; they former.
ly obtained all their barrels from Buffalo.

Messrs. Patterson, Gamon, MeDonnell and Hamilton spent some weeks last season
exploring Victoria Cape and the neighborhood of White Fisi River, with the hope Ôf
finding out the mine, said to have been worked by old Capt. MeGregor, and from whicl
he obtained beautiful specimens of copper ore. They were unsuccessful in finding the
right spot.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your most obedient servant,

WM. &IBBARD:

No. 33.
REPORT OF THE SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS ON THE LUMBER TRADE

SUPERVISOR OF CULLERS' OFFICE,

Quebec, September 10, 1861.

SIR,-I have the honor herewith to transmit my Report on the Lumber Trade, as far
as I was enabled to ascertain on my visit to Europe, under your instructions, during the
past winter. I have prepared and annexed to this Report the undermentionedi Statistical
Tables, which, I trust, will be found useful as a reference on the several subjects te
which they relate:

List of Freights, on the-31st May, 1861."
General Statement of Wood Goods imported into the United

"Kingdom."
Prices of Lumber Free on Board at the different Ports ou

"the Baltic."
Comparative Statement of theincrease in the price of Baltic

"Timber at the Port of Shipment in proportion to the
reduction of the duties in Great Britain."

Importation of Lum ber into France."



"Importation of Timber into Antwerp."
Statement of Port, harges, t e

~Illave the. onorto bSr
Your obedient servant,

ILIMQUINN,
Supervisor of Culles.

To the H1onorable P M. Vankoughnet Qube
Conmissioner of Orown Lands, &c. & & c

SU rErVISoR OF CULLERS C
QecJuyl 1861.

To the Honorable P. M. Vankoughnet,
Commissioner of Crown. Lands, &c., &c.

Sa,--In conformity.with your letter of, the.8th February last ,directieg. mc to pro-
eced to Europe, for certain-purposes as there et rit , aneia, adlo:thed promEcipal
land, and visited the principal ports in. Brithe eand Conedato twhrethe
maritime cities in France,.Belgimm, Rolland, and the er an OnfederatoReoreth

import of lumber is carried on,-as directe byha che 16. non ope the casesr
That I arrived in -Liverpool on the h^ to that otaining th ce for

took with me at the examining warehousewten awte ce t use thy mel fawish

illustratiu the difference i measuremen lto theisis proving t onclusivelyse and

that I would explain itto them, whih . dd t ero ol are lerroeua least0as frl' a
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without a previous knowledge of the shape of the figure the quarter girth of hich is
I illustrated this practically by referring to the measurement of lathwood. In CanadaIat,
wood is sold by the cord, of 8 feet long by four feet high- In Liverpooel, it ssold
fathom of 6 feet long by 6 feet high. The same length of string, 24 feet, ill girth
the Canadian cord or the Liverpool fathom, and yet it is manifest that it requires nine coids
to make eight fathons. How then, I asked, is a person te know whether it is a co or a
fathom he is te receive, if he be merely told the quarter girth is 6 feet?

Here, and afterwards in many other places, I exhibited the illustrative modeldesigned
by me for explaining the diference in the measurement, and have much satisfâction a
reporting that all, without exception, to whom I explained it, admitted the correctness'îF
its proof, and admired the simplicity of its construction.

In the British ports, where the string measure.is in use, some of the leading members
of the trade have had similar ones constructed, by which to explain the errors of their
present system te their eustomers, among whom I may mention Edward Chaloner, Esq,
Liverpool, Allan Gilmour, Esq., of Glasgow, and Messrs. Wadce, of Hull. When proving
the absurdity of string measure, I expressed my surprise that the trade in England should
ever have adopted a mode se imperfect for taking the dimensions. I remarked thatit
could hardly be expected that the people of Canada would follow a system they knewt be
so erroneous, while they have this simple method of their own by which te arrive at the
true contents of the timber. It eau scarcely be supposed that gentlemen so reas oable as
the merchants of Liverpool are known te be, willlong continue to practice a mode sovague
and unsatisfactory, now that they are' aware of the means of ascertaining the true contents.

A most extraordinary rule which obtains in Ireland, as well as in England;as
broughit under mny notice respecting the measurement of mahogany, which is as follow
In Dublin, evcry five feet Queen's caliper measure counts ouly for three te the purchaser
In Bristol, every five feet such measure (Qucen's caliper) counts four te purchasër-; -iile
in Liverpool thrce. feet Queen's caliper counts two feet te the purchaser, and difféet
allowances obtaîn in other ports-Dublin and Bristol being the two extremes. Thisp-rao
tice was cited te me when in Liverpool as an argument in favor of string measure' wiich
may be regarded as one absurdity quoted to justify another. It appeared te me strange
why ail these different rules, modes, and custom.s should prevail in the different poits'for
timber only, while the generality of all other commodities are governed by one uniform
system of weights or measures all over the kingdom.

in the course of my communications with Mr. Chaloner, of Liverpool, an extensive
timber merchant and broker, I mentioned te him that I was instructed by the Iónorble
the Commsssioner of Crown Lands te procure specimens of all the foreign timber imyöåted
into the United Kingdom, and asked him where and how I should be most likely tobtain
them. Mr. C. introauced me te Mr. Bride, an extensive dealer in fancy woods 'his
gentleman consented to get together as many specimens as he possibly could,ut a
the same time he did not appear;to be anxious to undertake this business. At the epia-
tien of nearly three months, Mr. Bride's foremani with the assistance of one of his cleiks,
managed to procure, after much trouble and considerable expense, about seventy different
kinds,-for all which Mr. 'Bride declined compensation. Even the parties thus occupie4'
would net except any remuneration for their trouble or time. These specimens areo inwn
my officeéid Quebec. While-speaking of these samples, I think it right aise töäemark
that Mr. Strang (of the firm of Messrs. Gilmour, Rankin, Strang& Ce.), of Londonis
getting up a complete set for me, which he purposes sending out in the fall by one oftheir
ships. Mr. Strang informed me before I left that he had already procured thiry-four

Glasgow being the next most important place where string measure is usedIpro-
ceeded there on 'the Ist April. Called on Allan Gilmour, Esq., who notified the prineip l
men in the trade on the Clyde to meet'at his office for the purpose of affordingman
opportùnity of explaining the different modes of measuring wany timber. I found no
difficulty in convincing those gentlemen of the fallaey of string measure, and the correct
ness of thé manner in which we take the dimensions in Canada. They were very, reaso-
able, and' seemed inclined, from my explanations, te 'introduce. the systemàadoptedâythe
Cahadian Government. Mr. Gilmour2previously knowing the string to be erroneoish
been doing everything in his powerte establish caliper mesare. I have areason te believe
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,le would have succeeded had be been supported by the Quebec mercha ts. Hlaving
presented the box of specimens to the Chamber of Commerce, :several gentlemen in the
lumber trade expressed a. desire to have sets for their own private use, and requested me
o Send twelve, addressed to Messrs. Edmiston Mitchell Qlasgow, who would. remit- the

amount of cost and charges of the same. The sets are now being prepared.
Lvisited Port Glasgow. and Greenock. Was told the stocks of lumber were unusually

nall, and that if the ordinary consumption were going on, there would scarcely be auffi-
cient to last until the new lumber would arrive. A sale of timber took place at Port
Gasgow on the 2nd April. St. Johns White Pine, very fair quality, 24 inch average,
sold for 2s. 6d. per foot; some Quebec, saine size, very good, was offered, eue lot of which
sas sold for 2s. 41d.; the rest was withdrawn, and would not be sold under the price ob-
tained for St. Johns timber. There was scarcely any foreign timber in the Clyde then,
and not much imported at any time. The average freight from the Baltie ports te the
Clyde is 10s. to 18s. per load.

The next port- have te report upon is Aberdeen. I called upon Messrs. Donaldson
Rose, who are pretty largely engaged in the trade:there, from whomn I received the fol-,

owing information :-They stated that, owing te the recent repeal of the duty on foreign
timber, inferior stuf from the Baltie will come into more general use than heretofore.
That timber from Norway and Sweden (if the rubbish I saw eau really be called timber)
cau be laid down in Aberdeen atls. per foot, and' that the. effeets are already manifestly
perceptible and likely to increase. Should the import of Canadian timber to this part of
the kingdom not soon considerably diminish, it will be owing to a great reduetion in the
price at which it can be laid down here at present, as the freiglht from the Baltic ports to
Aberdeen is less than one-half that from the Canadian ports. There is no Centre here, where
parties engaged in this trude frequent, and, by the advice of Messrs. Donaldson & Rose,
I left the box of specimens addressed to tthis place at the Meohanics' Institute.

I arrived in -Edinburgh, 7th April, and; prcsented a box of specimens te Professor
Balfour (of that city), Secretary to the Botanical Society, by whom they were greatly ad-
mi:ed, and he considered that Society. highly coÏiplimented by the presentation. le
intimated that 'there -ould be a meeting of the Society on the iollowing Thursday, after
which he would write officially acknowledging the- rcceipt of the same.

I next visited Leith, and had an interview with William Nuir, Esq., timber merchant,
xith whom I made an appointment for the following day, in order that he might have
soine other members of the trade present. I attendedzat the time specified, and met Mr.
Nuir, Mr. Thompson, and others engaged in the lumber business. Stringbeingthe mode
by which Canadian timber is- measured in Leith, I. deemed it necessary that I should also
satisfy these gentlemen of the fallacy of that system as applied to wany timber. I did so,
and was well-assisted by Mr. Muir and Mr. Smith, both of whoms undersfand the calcula-
tions well. I arn inclined te believé, that afterthe exylanations given b3y me se fàr onthis
tour, there would not 'be any great difficulty in establishing our method of taking the di-
mensions if the Quebec merchants would only holi out; but riost'of them have been selling
by string measure, and, of course, so long as they continue to do so, the purcaser will not
adopt any other mode, which does not leaveso large an overplus to the consumer. I
would hope, however, that our merchants will not: have so muci to contend with uext
winter as they have had during the past. At all events, the purchasers will not!be able

.to hold out the same argument that the string ià correct; as thcy have been fully convinced
to the contrary, and that theimethod adopted by us is correct.

I deem it:worthy ofremaik that while at Leith l counted te foreign Issels in that
port dischargingbattens, the produce of Norway. Thesebattens are hiefiy eihteen feet
and upwards ra d.ength, and six and a-hal linches inibiéàdth by:two and a- la Indes
thick. I observed that theyare al sawn frou sïiall stufif, -s the pith is to beseen in
almost every one Ôf theëm either in thecentre or nearthe side. t an under the impres-
sion that the eutting f sucl young trees as thee batensaemdi from mus be very de-
structive to the forests of Norway au wen iis take into consideratid the immense
quantities of thesè baiens thatre poured-into the ndKingdm rance aixd Belgium
I a led te believe tha the forësts of Norway cannof longhold eut te furnisht the-saime
supply. The .rices at which thesbe bttens are sold"in Leith äïreäts floÔw oss
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lst qualitye 1id. per lineal foot.

2nd 1j d.

3rd 1 d.
Presented the box of specimens addressed to this place to the Chamber of Commerce.

The average prices of the following goods in Leith, in April, 1861, were as under:-

Fir Timuber
Riga Redwood,............ ........ 19d. to 20d. 9 foot; Freight, 17s. to 18. oad
Crowni Redwood, Dantzie.........18d. to 19d. 14e. to 15s.

Memel ......... 20,. to 21l. 14s5. to 15s.
Common " .15d. 14. to 15s.
Swedish Fir........................12d. to 14d. 17s. to 18s.

Oak, Wainseot Logs, Riga,............s.
Mfemel, .........5S.. 6ý-1d. o 0.Memel 5s. 6. "18s. to 20s. "

2ud quality 3s18s. to 2 0s.
" Staves, Crown, Memel, £160 to £170 per M., 1200 ps. 6 x 6 x 3.

Froin the best information I could obtain, it appears that the recent repeal of the
duties où foreign tuberi will have no effect on Canadian wood as far as Leith is concerned.

I visited Newcastle-on-Tyne and South Shields, and found that a large proportion of
the lumber consumed iu this neighborhood is brought from the Baltic. Looked ever
several establishments in Newcastlc, exauined their stocks, and find it to be so. All tim
ber is measured here by extremle caliper. The value of Baltie wood goods here, and like
wise their freight, vary but little from the prices quoted for Leith. Delivered the set of
specimens addressed to Newcastle to the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.

Bull, 12th Aprl.-At this port my communications were with William Burstall,
Esq., Messrs. Charles 1eavens & Brothers, M essrs. I. Wade, Sons & Co. and Mers.
Harrison. These gentlemen took pains to afford me all the information in their power
connected withî the trade there. With respect to the stock of timber on hand at that tim,ë
a large proportion was Baltic .timber-I should say not léss than about 80 per cent. of the
whole. The Memel timber is beautifully made, all smootlily hewn, and four straight-lines
and of eqjùal size fromu end to end. The Baltic red wood is a hard, harsh, knotty red jine;
strong, and likely to be good for bearing weight.

It appears to me, by the infornation receivéd here, that the repealing-of the dutief
on foreign timber recently has not had the effeet of reducing the prices to the consumer,
for, just so soon asý the change in the duties took place, the prices went up.in the ports of
shipment in the same proportion, and that the consumer in England does not get the timber
any cheaper on that account.

The great bulk of all the Baltie timber is brought in foreign vessels, and the conse
quence is, that ail the benefits arising out of the repeal of the duties-at least só far
have been to the advantage of the foreign exporter, and foreign shipowner.

I appointed a meeting with some of the gentlkmen above named, and open to any
others desirous of attending, for the purpose of cxplaining thé different modes of taking
the dimensions of wany timber; and although the mode practised bere is the éxtreni.
caliper measure, the explanation was necessary, as certain parties in liverpool who have
interests here have tried to introduce stringn. easure' into I-àll aIso. Therewerea number
of people present in Mr. Wade's office while Iwaszexplaiiïg the' fallacy-of string menasure.
Mr. Wade seemei to take great interest 'in the matter, and he and all the 'other parties ex-
pressed themselves satisficd, instructed and glad ofhaving had an. opportunity of šëeñiùgi
so plainly demonstrated. Mr. Wade and others of the gentlemen presënt took thedien-
sions and drawings of all the parts of the diagram, in ordèr to have. similar agres con
structed. A the request of Mr. BursallI went to anotlier ofice and eaplniùed to them
with equal success, n so far as explaniitieo was iecésary An*d although thos'epàatie
agreed with me as to the absurdity of string measureï neveitheless, they saidth ey woud.
not buy any wany tituber by any other than string measuiré. The reason giy wastha
thé consumers or converters (as they calltheîm) in the countiy lying between hullad
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Liverpool, would buy much more timber in Hull than they now do were the string adopted
il Hull the same as in Liverpool--thus it will be seen that the Liverpool absurdity (if
nothing worse) effects other' parts of thé country besides its own neighborhood.

fIere they complained sadly of the culling oF certain deals last year, a'nd I must
acknowledge that, judging by what I saw, they did not complain without cause. I an
happy to be able to state that these deals.were not-culled byzany of the cullers attached to
this office. Complaints were:also made that oui birch timuber is cut too short; and that
large quantities of it would be used for railway carriages if ctit even to average 15 feet 'in
length. And also that our deals should:be made much longer if possible, as in many cases
3altic deals have-to beused, owing to their supeiior lengths, where Quebee would be
preferred if equal in that respect. Delivered the box of specimens addressed to this port
te the Secretary of the Chamber of Commerce.

I reached London on the 15th April; called on. W. S. Lindsay, Esq., M.P.; delivered
a box of specimens and your letter. I also delivered your letter and a box of specimens to
the Linnean Society. Waited on Messrs. Churchill & Sim; Messrs. Gilmour, Rankin,
Straug & Co., and several others in the trade. There is no such body in London as the
chanber of Commerce; I therefore decided to leave the set of specimens intended for,
that body with Messrs. Churchill & Sim to be kept in their office, believing that ýthe
object li view would be carried out by my so doing, as the said office is a great resort of
those in the trade. Mr. Strang accompanied me to the docks to sec the timber there.
There was a large stock of lumber in London at that time, and I concluded that at least
90 per cent. of all the square fir timber was foreigu. Our red pine is almost driven out of
this market by the Memel red wood; and the Swedish timiber, although very inferior,
beig obtainable at such low prices, say about ls. per foot, supplies the place of our con-
imnc white pine, so that very little of our white pine is required here, except a compara-
tively smuall quantity of our best board timber. There was an unusually large quantity of
Quebee deals unsold, aud business in them had been almost stagnant for the previous
three nonths; but trade- was then improving. The import of foreiga luniber to London
bas increased over 25 per cent. within the last five years, while the increase of luinber fronm
British North America has not exceeded 17 per cent. All timber is measured in Lon don
by extreme caliper measure.

I visited Portsmouth, and had an interview with Mr. Garrot, who went with me round
the docks and building slips. I find there is not much of our timber used in the dockyard.
Large quantities of-Sardinian 'oak are here used in shipbuilding and what I have seen of
it seens particularly well suited for thati purpose, at least as far as shape- is concerned, as
it is ahnost all erooked. I was unable to ascertain the contract price of this timber.

Bristol.-At this port I called on Messrs/ Mark Whitwell & Son, and Messrs. Barns
& Sons, for whom I had letters' of introduction. These gentlemen interested themselves
to furnish me with all the statistical inforxiiation in their power connected 'with the timber
trade here, by-which I findthat ýduring the last four years there has been a great increase
in the imupoit of foreign lumber into this place. The proportions stand as under-:

Colonial. Foreign.
The import was, in 1857, 62,136 loads; 29,587 loads.

1858,62;862 32,422
1859;77,982 " 28,705
1860,'60,690 70,941

It will 'b seen tliat during the pastyear the increase in foreign timber has been 150
per cent., and the decrease in Colonial aboit 25 per cent. The freight from the 'Baltie
ports to Bristöl averages about 1s. per load; from Quebec' 30s. I delivered the box of
specimens addressed te Bfistol tetle Seeretar3rofthe Chamber'of Commerce. Iproceeded
to Glouceste, tlence te Cadiff. Oaenarthen; and. other places in -Wles. I had inter-
views with Messrs. Price & Co., of Gloucestenr Messrs. Watsôn & Ce Cardîff; and Mr.
Lowis, of Caermnrthen and find thatthe proportion cf Baltie tiinber imported into those
placesis 'very small=net nore than 15 to.16 pet eënt. cf the wole. The freights froè
the Baltic ports W- G.loucester; Cardiff, and Caermarthen aerg atpresnt (t Jiane)
about'20. per load, while the freights from Quebec have ocrnedown te 30 This is5dispro-

4.3862)5 Victoria.
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portioned, as the former is usually about one-half the latter, and is caused partly by the very
large quantities of grain to be removed from the Baltie ports, and partly by -the troubles in
the United States, which have causcd a number of American ships to be sent round to the.
St. Lawrence.

I observed, when travelling in England, that our timber, in the shape of sleepérs, is
now almost entirely driven out of the market by an inferior article from the north of
Europe, which can be laid down in England, owing to the difference in freight, at prices,
we cannot compete with. I have examined them in many places, and find that from. g0 to
40 per cent. of their cubie contents is nothing but sap. This timber is put through a
process of creosoting which may preserve the sap, but I doubt it; and I have no hesitation
in believing that within a few years it will be found that our tamarac would have been
cheaper in the end.

As some of the older railways were then undergoing repair, Iwas anxious to have the
opinion of some respectable practical engineer as to the durability of our tamarac sleepers
-feeling satisfied in my own mind that they will bear comparison withtimber of any other
country for that use, and as such repairs were going on in the neighborhood of Cardiff, I
requested Mr. Alexander, of the firmi of Messrs. Watson & Co., to write to the engineer
for that purpose. He did so, and I have great satisfaction in referring you to his letter on
the subject. which I berewith annex:-

TAFF VALE RAILWAY,
General Superintendent's Office,

Cardiff, June 10, 1861.
FECmATAC TIMBER.

DEAR SIa,-Some ten years back I used this timber extensively in bridges and gen-
eral work. I then formed a very favorable opinion of the same. Since that time little, if
any, has been inported here, and I have lost sight of it. This morning, I hac some por-
tions examined, and I find it tolerabiy sound, fully confirming the opinion I had formed of
iLs strength and durability I am fully persuaded Heckmatac would be used largely in
railway works, of course governed by the price at which it could be sold.

Yours faithfully,
GEO. FISHER.

Wn. Alexander, Esq., Cardiff.
My tour of the principal ports of Great Britain bcing now completed, I proceeded to

Ireland. Arrived in Dublin on the 13th June, and presented letters of introduction to
James Martin, Esq., who is extensively engaged in the lumber business in that city. ie
satisfied me, from statisties in his possession, that about two-thirds to three-fourths of all
the lumber inported into Dublin is from the north of Europe, but that the quantity from
those countries is not increasing. I deemed an explanation of the measurement necessary
here, string being the mode in use. I gave it with the usual result. I presented a boxof
specimens to the Chamber of Commerce, and one to the Royal Dublin Institution. The
freights fron the Baltie ports to Dublin average 22s. per load.

I visited Cork, and called on Mr: Carroll, Mr. Deaves, and Mr. Daly, and find that
about 40 to 50 cargoes is the annual import of lumber into that port, and that not more
than 10 to 15 per cent. of the whole is brought fron the Baltic at present; but it is
thought that there, will be an increase of Swedish timber should the price at which it eau
now be laid down, say 55s. per load, not increase. The freight from the Baltic ports to
Cork generally averages about two-thirds of the freight from Quebee. Presented.a box of
specimens to the Commercial Reading Room. I also visited Limerick and Waterford.-
Mr. MeDonnell, of Limerick, is of opinion that Baltie lumber will come into more eneralý
use, especially the Swedish timber; and although of very inferior quality, the low price at
which it eau be sold will cause it to be used, to the detriment of common Canadian timber.
Mr. MeDonnell is just now receiving a cargo from Memel, the freight upon which is. 23s.
per load. Extreme caliper measure is the custom practised here. I -have nothing par-
ticular to note respecting Waterford, excepting that the freight from the Bàlti ports is
2s. per load lower than to Limerick, and that I delivered a box of specimens to the Secre-
tary of the Chamber of Commerce.
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Returned to Dublin and passed on to Newry, Belfàst, Coleraine, and Londonderry'
and find that the freights from the Baltic ports to the ports in the north of Ireland average
about 21s. per load. The import of timber fromSweden=to these places is likely to in-
crease.- I presented a set of specimens to the Chamber of Commerce, Belfast, also one to
the Sccretary of the Museum there-both of which were thankfully received and very
much prized. As the distances between many of the places in the United Kingdom herein
mentioned, are so inconsiderable, the freights from the Baltic ports vary but little. I
have thought it advisable to compile a table shewing the rate of freights from and to a
number of ports on a given day, which I hereto annex:

TITE RATES OF FREIGHT TO AND FROM THE UNDERMENTIONED PORTS, ON THE. 31ST
DAY oF MAY, 1861, WERE AS FOLLOWS

Quebec to London, Hull or Grimsby, Timber ......... 3. Od. Pr load.
ci "l " 'l . c; - Deals ........... £4 s. Od. per std.

A Safe Port on East Coast (small ships).. 35s. Od. pr load.
A Dockyard in United Kingdom, Timber. :32s. Od.
Sunderland or Tyne, Timber................. :323. Od. to 82s. 6d. "

Stockton.........................................34s. Od.
Lynn- Bright Deals..............................55s. Od. per std.
Southampton ......................... 32s. 6d. Pr load.
Exmouth Bight.. ............................... 33s. Od.
Pembroke Dock.... ................. 32s. 6d.
Llanelly..... ..... .................. Od.
Caermarthen................................... .34S. Od. to 35s. Od.
Neath......................... ... 3s. Od.
Bristol, or Sharpness Point............. .82s. Od.
Combwich Pill.. ................... Od.
Dublin.. . .3. ........................ d
Belfast...........................................32s. M.
Galway...........................................33s. d.
Tralee..............................................34s. Od.
Wicklow. ...................................... 35s. 6d.
Larne (vessels 350 tons register).............33s. 0d
Marseilles ..................................... .388. Od to 39s. Od.
St. Nazaire or Honfleur.3........................36s. Od. p
Antwerp (all oak)........... .................... 45s. Od.
Bordeaux or Pa-imbouf, Timber & Deals. £5 to £5 los. Od. per Std.

Sagueay or Milis in thé St. Lawrence to London, do.. 858. Od. to 87s. 6d.
Riiiouski to Havre....................... ................ .. 07s. 6d.
Pugwash to, London, Deals................................. 85s. Od.
Restigouche to Gloucester..........92s. 6d. p
Richibueto to London, Hull or Grnisby................. 85s.. Od.. to 87s. 6d.

toBristol Channel......90s. Od.
Shediac to London -Hull or Grisby................. 85s. Od. to 7s. 6d.

to onfeur..es...............95s. Od. to 97s. 6d.
iranlichi to London, Hull; or- Grinsby..................... 85s. Od.

to Appledore Pool' (smal ships)... ................. 90s. Od.
St. Johns to Bristol Channel, Deals.........................SOs. Od.
Suudshall to East ........................ ....... 55s. and 5 per.cent.

" to Storeham .............................. 60s.. "

" to English- Channel ........................ 60-s. « <l <
to Liverpool...............................s62s. 6dO
to -Cardiff or Newport...................62s -6d to 65s. "

to BritishChannel' Deals................... 67>. 6d. '

to or..... .............. . 3s. Od. to 7.5s Od.
Riusum to Coal Ports on. East Coast...... ............. SOs.and 5 per cent.
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Swartwick or Saudarne to London or East Coast...
Or Coal Ports...

to British Channel.. .........................
Hudickswall to London or East Coast..................
Souderhani, Sandarne, Ljusne, or Nyhaui to London

or East Coast..................... ........
to Sunderland or Blyth, Timber and Deals.
to Grimsby .......................................

Or to Leith or Dundee...
to Jersey ..............................

Geflc to London or East Coast...................
" a Coal Port on East Coast............... 50 s.

Leith, Dundee or Grangemouth................
Aberdeen or Dunbar..........................
English Channel...................................

Wcaborg to London. Hull or Grimsby ................ Gs
Granville .........................
Libourne, 70 to 80 std., Deals...........

Ganla Carlcly to London or East Coast.................
Cristinestad to London, HlUl or Grimsby...............
Frederickshaumin to London or East Coast. .......
Wyburg to London, Hlull or Grinsby, Deals......

East Coast (small ships')...... ........
British Channel..........................

Or to Truro .............. Ç
Wyburg to Marseilles..........................
St. Johus to Plymouth, ............ ........

London or Grimsby, Deals,............
St. M ary's to H avre,........................................
Musquash to London, Deals,..............................
Black Sea, Mediterrancan, Spain and Portugal, Segna

or to United Kingdom, Staves,..................... 7s.
Venice to a Dockyard in England (Oak), Timber....
Ancona " cc ....
Naples CC ....
Leghorn .

WHITE SEA.

Archanigel to London or East Coast, Deals,..........
Option desired of West Coast, at..
British Channel or West Coast, Dcals,.

Onega to London or East Coast, Deals,......... .....
Option of West Coast..................

British Channel (vessel aboutiO tol20std),

50s.
65s.
55s.

55S.

52s. 6d.

65s.
553.

and ý5 pèer.:cent. per -std.-
cc c cc

CC C

cc C

ci CI - cc

50s. Od.
aud 5 per cent.

55s. per std.,
and 5 per cent.'
and 5 per cent.

inD fuli.
per std.

ciC

and perhaps 5 CC

52s. 6d to 55s. Od. CC

55s. per std., July.shipmednt.
60s. and 5 per cent. per std.

to 62s 6d and 5 per cent,
100 fcs. c cc
100 fcs. C C

60s.

60s. per std., in full.
45s. Od. per std.
45s. Od.
47s. 6d.

57s. 6d. to 60s. 0d.
57s. 6d.
120 fes.
SOS. Od.
82s. 6d.
95s.0Qd.
832s. 6id. c

6(d. and 10 per cent. per 100 pes.
.35s. Od. pr load
35s. Od. "
28s. Od. C

28s. Qd. C

80s. Qd. perstd.
90s. Od. CI

90s. Od.
75s. Cd. '

85s. Od.
85s Od. to 90s. Od. ci

(IULF OF BOTIINIA AN) BALTIC.

Neder Calix, Ranea or Pitca to Antwerp,...............85 fes. to 87 fes. & 5 per cent.
to Fecamp,......................................... 100 fes. . C .

Lulea to Gosport......................................... . 67s. 6d. cC C

Or to Arundel,........................ 70s. Od. « i
Ranea to Lowestoft or Yarmouth,....................... .65s. per std., vessel about 100 std

Plymouth....................... . . 6d. to 70s. and 5 per cent. per std
[Iaparandâ to Coal Port on EastCoast,............... 60s. Od. cC C

Or to East Coast............... 65s. Od. le cc
Or English Channel........... 70s Qd.

Sikea (near TUmeâ) to London or East Coast 60s. Od.
Option of British -Channel..... 67$. 6d.

.~
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ljuea to East Coast,.... .............. ...
Or to a CJoal Port direct,. .

Kramfords (near Nyland) to East Coast, England,...
Hlernosand to London or East Coast,............. ..
Sundswall to London, Timber and Deals,...............

to a safe Coal Port on East Coast (small
vcsscl),..................................................

Cronstadt to London, Deals................... ...
Exmouth Bight, Deals,............... 1

Or to Shorelam,..................
Nirva Bay to London, Deals and Tinber,...........

East Coast, Deals,...................... ..
déGrimbsy.................

Or Square Sleepers, ...........
Or Round " . .

West Hartlepool, Square Sleepers,...4
D eals, ............................
Option desired of Grimsby, at.

Riga Town (Bolderaa) to London, Sqr. Sleep. or. Fir
Timber, .............................

to West Hartlepool or Tyne Dock.....
Or Square Sleepers........j

(Bolderaa) to a Dockyard in Thames,)
Timber, ............................
And M asts,........................

to Portsmouth, Timber,..................
Masts, .......... ............

Lieban to London, Timber, Deals or Square Sleepers,
Windan to Londou, Hull or Grimsby, Timbers or

Square Sleepers,...................
eMcel to " Staves,...................

Or to Grimsby,...................
Or to Liverpool,..............
or East Coast, Timber and Square
Sleepers, .................. ...........

Chester, Timber,.......................
Or to Dublin, Square Sleepers,.
Round Sleepers, ..................

Torquay, Timber and Deals,......................
English Cbannel, between Dover and South-

amptom, ..... .............
British Channel, Timber or Square Sleepers,.
Wexford, 200 loads Timber,.....................
Table Bay, or Algoa Bay, Deals,................
Or Dantzic to Newport or Cardiff, Square'

Sleepers, or Timber,...... ......
Or Round Sleepers, at....................

Pi]lau tu Combwich Pill, Square Sleepers,..........
Or to Drogheda,......................

Dautzie to London or East Coast, Timber or Square
Sleepers,.............................

Sunderland or a Coal Port, Oak Timber,
Or to Huil,...............................
Shoreham..........................
Or to Milford, Timber,..........
Or to Bristol..............
Or to Truro, Timber,. ..........

25

60s. Od. and
52s. 6d.
55s. Od.
55s. Od.
55s. Od.

50s. Od.

5- per cent
9C ec

if 4

4< -le

per std.

4'c

40s. 6d.
47s. 6d.
47s. 6d..
57s. 6d.
55s. Od.
52s. 6d.
17s. 6d. pr load.
19s. 6d.
15s. 6d.
47s. 6d. per std.
17s. 6d. pr Ioad.

21. Qd.
17s. Od.
20s. Od. d

21s. Od.
24s. Od.
23s. 0d.
26s. Od.
19s. Od.

17s. Od.
£17 Os. Qd. per mille.
£15 Os. Od.
£18 Os. Od.

17s. Od. prload.
20s. Od.
20s.0d.
22s. Od.-
18s. 6d.

19s. Od. to
23S. Od. to

£7

18s. 6d.
19s. 6d.
24s. Od.
15s. Od.

23s.0 d. to 19s. Qde
20s. Od.
21s. Od.
22s. Qd.

16s. 6d.
18s. Qd.
20s. Od.
18. Od..
198. Od.
19S. 0d.
19É. Od.

-Sessional Papers (No. 11).26 Victoria.
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Gothenburg to London or East Coast, Deals,.. . 32s. 6.d. to 35S. Od. perstd.
Storeham, 70 Fathoms Firewood,...... 45. Odpft.

Dramman or Frederickstàdt to London, Deals, ........ 26s. Od. per dram std
I have also compiled a table, which I annex, shewing the prices of lumbe iate

principal ports of the Baltic at a given tihne, and a table of all lumber imported initotie
United Kingdom for the last four years, shewing thë quantities iinported each year di.
tinguishirng the lumber imported from British North America from that imported from ali
other countries, and also shewing the quantities carried in 'Britisi ana foreign ships
respectively, for the years 1857, 1858, and 1859 The Annual'Report of the Trade and
Navigation of the United Kingdom, froni which the import of lumber has been compiled.
does not distinguish the quantities carried in British and foreign ships, respectively, fo'
1860:-

PRICES OF SWEDISH TIMBER AND DEALS ON THE 2O·r MA.RCL, 1861,
FREE ON BOARD.

GOTHENBURG. Mixd. Thirds.
Planks, Deals Battens and Ioards £ s. d. £ s. d

Redwood, 3 x 11, 3 x 9, 4 x 9, & 2 x 9, per St. Ptg. std., ..... 815 0 7 10 0
3x 8, 3 x 7, 2i x 7 and2x9, a ......... 7 15 0 6 10 0
21 x 6, and undersizes. ......... 7 5 0 6 0 0
1 x 9 & 8, 1+ z 9. 8 & 7, & 1 x 9, S & 7. per St.

Ptg ....................... ............... 6 5 0 5 0

NORRKOPING, GEFLE,. SODERTAUM, LJUSNE,. ANDPORTS OF SIMILAR PRODUCTION.

Planks, Deals, Battens and Boards.
Redwood, 3 x 11, 3 x 9,.4 x 9 & 2 x 9 per St. Ptg. std......7 10 O 6 10 0

3x8,3x7,2ix7and2 x9 " 6 10 0 5 10 02 i x6, and undersizes, ....... 6 0 5 0 0
x 9 & 8, 1i x 9. 8 & 7, 1 x ,8 &7per St.

Ptg. sc ............................................. 5 5 0 4 0 0
SUNDSVALL. HERNOSAN!D, NYLAND. AND PORTS OF SIMILARt RODUCTION.

Planks, Deals, Battens and Boar.ds.
Redwood. 3 x 11, 3 x 9. 4 x 9 & 2 x 9 per St. Ptg. std......7 0 O c O

3 x 8, 3 x 7, 2 x 7 & 21m9 I I 6 O 5 0 0
21 x 6, and undersizes, c10 0 4100

xf9 , 8 & 7, 1j x 9, 8 & 7, & 1 x 0, 8 & 7, per
St. Ptg. std,...................... ................. 5 0 O 4 0 0

SKELLEFTEA, LULEA, PITEA, AND PORTS OF SIMILAR PRODUCTION.

Planks, .Deals, Battens and Boards.
Redwood,3 x 11, 3x 9, 4 x 9 & 2 x 9 per St. Ptg. std. . U 5100

3 x 8, Pi x 7, 2x x 7 & 2 x 9 ... 5 I 10 0
21 x 6, and undersizes, « . .5 Q 4 00
1. x 9 , 8 & 7, l x 9,8 & 7, & 1 x 9, 8 &7 per St.

Ptg. std.,................................ 4 0 0 3 10 0
SUND'SVALL. IUDIKSVALL, NYHAMN, NYLAND. ETC.

Timber.s d
Best Redwood Sq. Timber, 9 to 14 in. and upwards, 30 to 31 ft. av., 1 8 O per1o.d.
Best Redwood " 9to 13 " 26 to 27 1 6 0--
Red Deals or Battens, for stowage only,...................6 10 0 per std.

sKELLEFT.EA, LULEA, PITEA. ETC.
zrber.

Best Redwood Timber, 9 to 13 in. sq, aver. 20 to 22 ft. per p . iI 1 per load.
U.nder 9 inches and Whitewood, .5e, per loadl ess,
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TH

Cro

Sec

lif
0(i
91a.

8al, x and 3 x 9 inch, averaging 17 to 18 feet.
Red.-Crown, £12; Seconds, £7; Thirds,.................. £6 6s.
i7rite.- " 7 .' 6 6s. ". .................. . s.

r -Crown Pipe, £150, 1st Brack,........................ 125 Os.

Od. per 750 run'g.
Od.j ft., 3 x 1in.
Od. per 1200 pieces.

PR>IICES AT DANTZIC IN SPRING OF 1861.
Squaare Red 17ir Timber'.

Best Middling, 25 f'eet average length,..............................S5s. üd.
Good .. 47s. Qd
C on 7 . . .. ............. ....... ....

The usual dimensions are 15 feet and upwards, averaging as
above by .. to 'L inches square.

S '18
Shorter average lengths might be supplied at a reduction in

price, whereas greater lengths are scarce and considerably
dearer.

Smul-.sù:cd Square Red Fir Timber.
1to inehes square, 28 feet average length.

Best Middling........ ................. .............. 45s. Od. 4:
Second ...................... ......... 36s. d.

W/ntec:ood Squ«'re Timb~er.
. to 3 inches square, 32 feet :average length ......... d.

in ch es square, 8. feet long .Ms. Od. i

g ......... ............ .. ........ . . 31s. Od.
12

R(ud iLo, 10 inch diameter, 8 feet long, cost.2s 2d. per piece.
Prices of other dimensiois of sieeper logs arid sleepers vary
from.................................................................... 30 . to 34s, 6d.

Du Dè als, Deals and Deal Ends, Rcd 1r.
Deck Deals, Crown. 25 to 50 ft., av. 33 ft., 1 L to 12 in. wide 3

in. thick,................................
Crown, Brack,

Deals, " 12 to 24 18 £13
Crown, Brack, 7

Deal Ends, Crown, 6 to Il 8 C 10
Crown, Brack, 6
All other thieiesses, from 2 to 6 inches, are paid in propor-

tion to cubical contents.
Deab. Crown, -1 in. thiek, 6 to 30 ft., aver. 17,1t., 10 to 12

in. wide,........... .......................... .

Crown Brack, 11 '" 18. to 19 '

1 c -C

20s. d per 40
13s. Qd. nrun. feet.
10s Qd. per
1os. Od. 720

Os. Pd. ru1nni 
os. Qd., £éët:

a Qd. I
1 7Îs Od.- 2'
is O

Vitoria.

E FOLLOWING WERE THE PRICES 0F LUMBER, FREE ON BO4LRD, AT
MEMEL, IN MAROJICH1861:-

wPI. Pir Timber, 12 inches and upwards, 25 feet average, at....... 70s. d. per load
11 ...... S.8. Od.

st Midlg. 12 26 .. 64s. Od.
il .. 62s. Gd.
12 )27 .. ;.... 54s. Od.

S....... 52s. 6d.
or" " 12 25 ....... 45s. Od.

k 2ïmter.-Crown, 100s Od., Second quality,.. ................ 90s Od. per 50 run ft.
ikscot Logs.-Crown, 5s 6d. .................... 3s. C)d. per run'g foot.
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Jfast, Red Fîr.
13 to 15 inches Diameter, 45.to 65 fee ..............
16 to 20 50 to 70 4 ...................

Lat/acoo, Crown, fet,.......................................
4 ............................................

The price o the 7 feet in proportion to 8feet, and that
of 6: 5, 44>, 3 and 2 fcet, in proportion to the price of
4 feet.

&ak Tirl>cr, Straight, !) to 16 in. square, 18 ft. average length
Oak Timber Ends, 6 to 1l feet in
Oak Crooks 14 to 15 feet aver. length.
Oal; Planks, lst lirack, 2 r to 7 inches thick and above,.......

2 C ............. ,.............

2nd " 2 to 7 and above,....... .
Oak Pbtlaing Logs (Plançous), hewn, 27 feet average length, 10 to

15 inches scantling, string measure,...........................
Two sides sawn. ...........................

-Oak Staves, Crown Vistula, Pipe, 24 to 3, 5 to 6, 66 to 72 in..
2 to3,4to5, .......

Brandy, 2 to 3, 5 to 6, 54 to 60
2 to 3, 4 to 5, "

Ilugshcad. 2 to, 5 to 6, 42 to 46
2 to 3, 4 to 5,

Barre), 2 to 3, 5 to 6, 36 to 41
2 to 3, 4 to 5, ",

Headings. 2 to 3, 5 to 6, 28 to 32
2 to 3, 4 to 5,
2 to 3, 5 to 6, 18 to 27
2 to 3,4 to 5,

c'

'c

c'

'c

'C

C'

Trenâis, Oak, 2 feet in length,........................
F ir, 4 ............... . . . .....................

Other lengths of Oak and Fir Trenails in proportion ta
heir lcngths.

to 3s. Od
to 7s. Od.

£8 Os. Od.
3 Os. Qd. 

per run.
foot.
per

fath.

£4 15s. Od. .
3 los. Od.
3 5s. Od. i
8 5s. Od. -

7 Os. Od. -
5 5s. Od. 1.

3 15s Od.
4 los. Od. J

£130 Os. Od. ì
95 Os. Od.
95 Os. Od.
70 Os. Od.
70 Os. Od. 3
520 Os. Od.
60 Os. Od.
45 Os. Od.
40 Os. Od.
28 Os. Od.
36 os. Od.
26 Os. Od.

4s. Qd. per 60
7s. Od. j tren'ils.

SUPPLY OF WOOD ARTICLES TO DANTZIC FROM POLAND IN 1860.
162,769 pieces of full-sized square Fir Timber, being. 45,943 more than in 1859.
101,737 " small sized " 37,899
15,081 Whitewood, square 7,605

205,800 ' Roundwcod, Fir . .. 320
243,218 Fir Sleeper Logs, 7,61
21,982 Oak Planks, 1st Brack, 5,802
21,702 I 2nd < . . 640 '
40,351 pieces Oak Timber, plan king logs & crooks, ...... 1758
15,724 shocks of' Oak Stziveý, ..... 986 ~

EXPOItTATION 0F WOODi GOODS F.ROM DANTZIC, 1860.
229,190 pieces of full.sized square Fir Tiiber, be51,060 more than in 1859,

7,0

57e127 " small.sized " ....... 340529
877,892 Sleepers and Sleeper Logs,........ 372,745
1326;987 Fir Deek Deals, Peals and Deal Inds, ........ 371832

2,066 Masts, Spars, Bowsprits, &c., 9,3..i. 05 lcss than in 1859.
4,783 Fathos of Lathwood, ......... 8more

29,346 Oak PlankT, Ist BrackF, WOOD 11,097 1 .
29,741 " -d " ............ .6141
96,083 Unbrae 1 Da k PlaDks and Plank Ends, ......... 41,847 le s
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36,755 pieces of Ouk Timber, 1lankin g Logs & Croioks. being. 2,753 less than ia 1859.
14.091 Shoeks of Oak1 StavI . L740 more

STOCK OF WOO) G0O). ON TIE 31st DECEMBER 1860.
87,719 piees or full-sized sq. Fir Timber, bein 81 more thn on Slst De., 159
74.40 S simall-sized 19451
11,951 Whitewood, square tinber, ... 014

154,113 - Roundwood, Fir . 34,085
13,757 Oak Planks, 1st Brack, . 185 es
9,438 2nd "0..

54,836 pices Oak Timber, Planking Logs and
Crooks, being................................ i,030 mor-

9.55~ Shocks of' Oak Stavps. hecing, ......... Lj647

ERX1-ORTATION 0F W'IOOD) GODS FROM DA.NTZ1_ý T'O THlE DflFBRENT
COUNTiUS, IN 1860.

TO F;tA IUTu. T IANCE. TO OTHEr. COU1NýR1F..

18,816 moi More Les More 1Le
than in han inx llian in than in than ia than à

is. irTimber.: 1915 :435 ...... M1f37 6068 ....... 19699 106401......
6ual.ie 5. ~ 72I 22270'........... 7.076 243«..... 13179 83,.....

SIeepera and Sleeper Log .... 7'22752 224.NSU; ....... 154040 1482561....
Fir Yk Peals. Deal Ends anci 1 J

Fahmso atwo........i ? 706..... 1 92121stS. &................19451

Maktý P as an &C an ..... ....... 50 2 ........ 38 S 250 9 102 I ........

Pee. ri tildirimber. Crooks..41&c 12SS7 ...... el0r'3 ...... ...... ý1 1
9hoc.5 Sk of Oa SStavaq...... ves h. <................,647

COUTRES1I8160

*The numibc!r nf ships lying hiere, on the 3ist Occemnber. 1.859, -%vas............. .... 1 24
thantin 1 ... .................

arrivd urse of 1860.................... l54

"1 Uml.ie "l ....... 6 e

Dea .,.l.............................. 

Sailed fror here, 186............................25.7
hyinn her, on wst Doceioer. 18.60..................o

i... ............................
(I rettt ]ritain...... 1207 xairs. 635741 with tini'r. 007 with grain. 19 vith . .er c.r.-....
Ilol7anci ........... 26 5 208 a 1 1 .

D n7ark5 ............. ...... 122
Prussian Ports,...7. 1 . 2 .i t.
'France7 .............103 S4 10
Ilanover,............ 75

Ltrenten,............ >'M7 Less
i 3elgium ............ . . 9 1 3 45 0... i

57 4 7 .. . .. .. C

SOldenburg ......... 27 25 .

Spain1 ............. 9 ... 9 .2

1amburg9 ........... c.

Lube5kia ........................ ...
id taly ................. 1 de J ~ C C .

Africa4 .............. ..
3America ......... 59......

2565 1091051 ..1405...
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IEERA MPORTS of 00Cd Goods ilto tl n

W 0 D COUNTRIES uatitiLortd.

OR TIMBR- î E tR. WHEN Tt-M-A-n-r----r.

n British In Foreign aIl vatle
Vesselsk. VesseliS Tm

. L db. Load.

1................. .097 30359 1

8 1 7 6S6S5 t '02540
l rS SÙ Le........ .. .. .. .

J l a n s T o w n ' ~'1 0 2 8 1 S8 u 0 2 0

N- ano p it Papal State~ «21 051 1899ur otherwie dress- Un d States-... .~...7 1 1 153
ed, except hewn. Sierra Leone..............4........' ~258

1 Australia.....................718 2210
B t 3iish Noî-h Amecre 581741 t 'S6 620605 < 1OS98 8

Prance. ........... 224

Cuba ........

.. . . . . . . .................. .. . . . . . . .99..............apa Sttes........................................
..... ______657_

ur OthewIse UOte P< ,3 j5 s5
exeept hewn,.77,62-5 299

Deal, tte SiNorayLoe.. .448

oards, & ., sawn......................... ..156 4 52 2 7 320

iSeas, lalcns I< sr.a.... ...........t 08 u$ ~ .411

..... .l.t .. .. . ,. .. . . ... .............. .96
United States -> -83

a.Other Por...0....04......... ... 21420

u2.Oa5 ÙO870 131 6275 f :832547

I Prss .............. ............. 1 .... !903

Savesno ceed u ... t2...50........t-* <i1 50 0. .12-1 . 17. 7.*!g 72 inches long... I .Unite.d States t .I .......... 1 1 1.12 .
Otr.ish .orth A.erîc. e..01 6015 45 ...f 20207 .

th24 42r2'15111545 t 728

72 in be e ce dig U~1tj........... ...... 2 5 o g. fSt s ....... ......... -18478
Boards, Prusa

2 n be lo g ...{ United States ...............3.. -'3i89sj

British North Anerica t il Sî) '2 -1 1830
1Other PorteQ 7 9 t 595

1399 641 840 ___ 7315

.Firewood of Brit- British North America. Fathm .
ieh possession.... Other Porte' ~71f4

Russia................ .2 10 10 720

Firew , oregn.. eden................0 3478 1599a....1 12S 14322 6582
7 J 565 111 176 808

858 1792 18786 86414
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for the undernentioned ycars. as takeu froni official docuientS.

85S 59. l S60.

Quatutirie mprted. Quantitcs Iuiporte. .. Quitntites Importedc.

1-. B3ritirh In Freigu .In British In Foreign Computed
e .al. Vee ets1ses. >1! a a.re.il value.

T,d'. 1.oads. La dd Loads. . I.oads. .

1<.21 21417 :473S 94529 9 2096 oS91 71927 205139 .
kfiA 8707 99'85 254951 967:, 111672 121345 340815 ? ..
120S 57420 58718 157S46 670 70S62 1 71532 213274 2 . 3

:-S131 207040 565T7i 7137S4 4I518 217036 288554 S59005 346197 1093412
S3 61 17S 45*I834 357 3040 8997

110 .. 1109 3037 s ........ 648 1966 .
5703 11209 29912 10.31- 42917 1140 61307 22S003 ..

453380 294115 4182795 14134557 d 710 304 514S14 1030 504 170
.......... ....... .. . ......... .. .... ......... .. .......... 5 04 7 1 4 8 3 . ............

.... ...... .... ..... ...... ... ............ ... 13. ........... ...........e- i 8.115>- S î , Sîî3

.... ...... ........... ............ à 1049 1709 2758 0441 .... ...
7 t 962 -32 5693 217S G 3144 9S40 142829 50612 3

5.> 118K376 971826 277680Sl6218021 520156 114195, 13662S0 1273137 4352559

Ib1Sl 110S21 256C64 60442-t 12S910 1261941 255104 789402 I 2296 7s338
.7 : 153942 191095 518356 15725 1 206350 252075 777898
11 l1::1171 -1 80 375436 6779 I 152004 15SS73 488663 446135 1533528

1.7535 51262 1:19112 11319 .5559 - 6787S 209030 .......... ...............
'1163 1 230 3291 j 1062 125 1187 3620 ...............

L93 1125 2118 6077 2529 863 3392 10741 .
1".>3 160041; 612976 11-7302 .135335 1297926 1 733201 2194574 684015 219222S

692 1 .195 3202 4,2 41 897 2774 956SS 344389

56 .25984s,-1 qs l554:;0 13,187,200 63214" 840526 1472667 .476702 1452806 4853533

20555 143 1 34943 323948 9983 2..032 36015 365656
100 28 .700 4794 462711 2922 0055 8977 00612 ..........

S17658 2-3272 170918 851-1 17610 26124 18305 935735 411«) 39854 208312 36552 5.78 41930 200138 ......
5 S50 2373 22200 1608 227 1835 16072

q531 90 5 105236 77704_9 59579 553 0 114S81 .855537

>4 127 1160 0 223 563 5074
5 56 111. 1083 2 ?,2 34 :,46
........ . . .. ....... ... .... .9 95 66

...... 18 42 .... .. 42 205
2.1....5... .1 15

S _ __1 273 2457 387 348 735 6908

Fbnom Fathoms Fathonî Fathome. 1athnçs. Fathom
17 17 3-1 58 29 12 71 f1 142

17 17 341 6s 31 44 75 150

9S 715 2288 254 541 795 3182
2378 2773 8874 230 1030 4260 17041

1 7101 17217 55096 46 22056 22102 88410
"6 103 169 509 87 121- 20S 819

5 20059 i 2087. 6767 6i 26748 27365 109452
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GENERALIMPORTS Of WoOi GOOds into the United Kingdom for the

85$7.

nli e impoted
WOOD COUNTR1. J '-S Computed

OR TIMBErJ. W'HENCE IMPORT E D. real value.
Yosseis. Vesse]

Nu ber. Nrumber. Nim iber,

P .ru.sia .. ......... ...................... >25400 :Ma00 39
'.ol.lnd...................16.:50 7 08179 2.22S39 .)305

oops ,............ France ............. . 129 .. . 44290 69
Britisli North Anierica ........ 27 ..... 0275 
Other Ports ................. 40 13 402$ #

16m93238 7112601 350542 36434

FathuwIs. Fathonms. Fathons.
Russýia .......................... ..... '445-q 1156 5 6 44 1.

Swede........................... i ) 5t>, :205 16416
Lat w o ............. .. - P u sa ............................... 110.7 i.:,7 4150V4 3 47

British North America ......... C ) 1363
0 ther Portx ... .................. l7 7.3 00 707

r. 6mr d C H drdsG Hi mdr'dse
('Ru usia ...................... ....... 121259

ts~1n 1 i bI 261Î.' Sweden .............................. D00 221 2 1
Z7Norway:...................... . I I 4 02 15 25585
Prussia..... ...... . ................. 728

Spars and Poles...... , Francc................. ...... ..... 17 S115 875
Cuba ................................. 2 104 3322
British North America.......... 46 . 50 943

!British West India Islands. .. 0 109 2256
0,beOt r Ports ........................ 21 04

534 1806 2.40 37342

t Loadsî~ . dLoads.
Sierra Leone................. ..... . 4854 1026$

llk....... auritius .................. . ............ 317 16e 625.3Teak ................... ' t di . .... 227 3
t 0 ther Ports ..... ......... ........ 10 226

20049 881 31 22 7 383110

Cuba................................ 132. 22S
United StP-............17 4 1 .1i

Wond of certain .. Austrabia .............. . ... -l, ................. 41., 24ô6
k s dmtt free- Britisi West IndialXslads 232 10 242 2420

t r ip- British Guiana.................... .. 755: 75530
H ay tia ................................ .. . .. . ......... ...... . .... . .......
Other Portr........................ .i9 1 1427

9714 712 10426 102284

25 Victoria.

.udermefntioned years, as taken from officiai 'documents.-(ØntinueC)

1858. 1859.

Quantities Imported. Quantities Imported. Computed

- real value.neal value In British. In Foreigon Tota
ri B Vib Iii Yoreign Total. yvessela. Vessels. T

-Nel Li ra a r lÎ

Nrub r. Number. INamber l£. Number. Number. 1Numb -

.............. -....... -..... 2085785.33605
1,470915 5176525 22647440 2661 00 1000 208 20

2200 830 10560 11 400 10801) 13200 43211975 ............... 11975 20 5903 2875 28778 43
w1............. 1 5 1640 900 2540

__________l______ -7-

1748861 5184885 22673046 36655 17203563 4926740 22130303 33672

arboas. 1Fathoas. Fathomtoms. Fathoms. Fathoms.
Fa-os thom Fathom= 3954 471258 t 5212 41397

44 79 19 .. 477 1761 2035 16126
274 1032 1306 9948 274 270 338 1097
813 2402 3215 2405. 6 38 3510 22279
2917 229 314, 19533 62 147 1161

10 40 50 1
-- 10911 3 6709 14842 112060

641 8 4493 1_911 8589

Gt. Ilundr'ds Gt. HRundr'ds. Gt. Hund's
,t. Hlundr'ds Qrt. Hutndr'ds (;t. 11und'ils 14 68 116 184 1874

102 t 33 1351 124 -il16 841 39 2804
20 204 224 1 -A1 77 2019 2696 36121

65 1827 289 29020

97 2 198 1340 2 34 2125 2987
941 8 112 0 476 122 .34 1.56 2

94 is 112 3 55 5 6 4
42 f,43 68 6 4 985
2i2 2 9b6 15 137

10 2 12 
_ _

<t3-73 t -1- 5627 64134
559 _____ _2149 2708 9398 276 6 64134

Lo Lads. nad , Loads.
Lod. Loads. Lo->4673 3a6605

7819 70622 461 4. ..
.2 4.......... ... .-

............ .. 491.... 24096 258558
:;0297 7588 37885 .496943 0 90 282

10 102 89 •0 27

24743 4916 29659 303368
370 831 474 4676G7 44.

- 7 488 545 44L4
.... ........ . 46 222 268 1752

125 22S 253 261 0 1460 t 10809
780 27 265 1 3 78 634

76 2248 4512 211 4723 38465
4862 86 4948 422482 26 ....... ... ua161 161 1429 --.......-... "" . 9 666
.. 3 212 1633 03 .......

539 49548 6211 952 I 7163 56740
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RECAPITULATION

Of the quantities of Tiiber and Wod Goods imported into the United Kingdo n(Frni
turc and Eancy Woods excepte.) for the four years ending 3lst Decenber, 1860, distin.
gu.shig that froi 3ritish North America from all other countries, and shewing the
quantity brought in, British and Foreign shipping respectively:-

Total loads in 1557...............

do IS5S...............
du 1859. ........

du 1800. ..............

qQuantity ym..fruni Lrity Quantity Quantity Qurantity
frty miritish from all other carried by Foreig

ported. Ame tca. coýuntries2. 'British ships.1

Loads. Londs. Londe. Luads. 1 Lads

.......... 2781053 1335 3 13 S2490 1586458 1194605

.......... 2)5o6c1 1150250 1358411 1346495 1162166

.......... 295C4S0 130124S 1655232 1397465 1559015

2q022S4 1204204 1537920 ......... .

By these figures it will be seen that the proportion of Lumber inported into the
United Kingdoi from British North America, during the last four years,

Was in 1857,......................... 50 per cent. of the whole.
18 ..................... 48
18r9,.............. .......... 44 " c

1860,...... ................ 45 cc

By this it appears that the average DECREAsE in the imports of Lumber from British
North America to the United Kingdomn, during the above period, is about 11 per cent,
while the INCREASE on the impürt of foreign Lumuber is nearly 10 per cent.

Tl e proportion of the above Lumber, earried in British vessels.

WVas in the year 1857,...... ........ 57 per cent. of the whole.
cc C 1858,...53. .. .. cc
cc 1859,............... 47

c C 1860,*.............

I also annex a statement,furnished me by Allan Gilmour, Esq., Glasgow, shewing the
comparative prices of Baltie and Canadian lumber, both beforc and since the repeal of the
duties on foreign timber in the year 1842, by which it will be scen that in pr-portion
the reductiori in the duties the lumber rose in value in the ports ofshipment in thê Baltic.
The average increase in the price of Crown tinber fron the year 1838 to 1860 is over 4
per cent.. while t.hc average increase in the Canadian timber for the same period is only 17
per cent:-

*The quantities are not given, but I bave no doubt that the proportion is even greater in favor of the
Foreign ship-owner than during the previous threc years.

essional Papers (No 1)
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TIMBER DUTIES PER LOAD OF 50 CUBIC FEET.

TI31BER. DEALS.

Foreign Colonial. Foreign. Colonial.

previous to October, 1842, - - 55s. los. 55s. los.
Mfer lOth 1842, - - 30s. :s. 38s. 2s.

10th a 1843, - - 25s. 13. 23. 2.
5th April, 1847, - - 20s. s. 6s. 2s.
5th " 1848 - - 15s. Is. 20s. 2s.

i5th " 1851 - 7s. Gd is. los. 2s.
March, 1860, - - 1s is. 2s. 28.

PRICES of Timber and Deals.

1836

w Tiber....... 38 0
lk-t Middling ...... 35 D

...... 27 0
Or w u b ; . ...... 130 0

2d ". ......... 100 ô

1rue.

kn Midliug ..........

Cm on .. .........

r.

1S3S

s. d.

fi4 ....... .... .......... ......... ......... - ... ......

Elmu, 35 tet ......... ......... ......... 0 5 .........
White Pine, 60 feet. .......... 0 5 .........D.a i, let ............ 175 0 .........
Deals, 2nd............ 112 .........

1850 1s1 1952

McxEL TimBaa ANi)

D?:ALs. s. d. s. d. s. d,

rown Timr................47 0 47 0 48 0
Best Mlidling ..... ............ ......... 42 0 43 0

Dals................... 170 0 170 0 180 0
2d "i ..... .............. 1000 1100 1250

DANT-zsc. i,012

Best Middling ..........
Good
Common.

Ok............ ................. 0 14 0 14 0 14
35 fee t. .................... 0 9 . .......

White Pine; 60 feet..........O 4 0 5 0. 6
Deals, it .... .......... 120 0 135 0 150, 0.
Deai. 2nd.............. ...... 80 0 96 0 95 0
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I am decidedly of opinion that the only reason which can be given why our timber
did not increase in value with the incrcased consumption in the United Kingdom, in the
same proportionvas the Baltic timber has done, is mainly due to over-production, as none
of the Baltic timber that I have scen can supply the place of our best white pine. We
are therefore, mercly denuding the country of our best timber, without benefitting any one.
And as the Government is doing all in its power to put the trade on a proper footing, if it suc-
ceed in preventing or curtailing the wholesale destruction of our forests, itwill have deserved
well of its country, as any person seeing the consumption of tinber now going on all over
Europe, and which is rapidly increasing every year, must comie to the conclusion that the
day is not far distant when the prices of lumber of all kinds in this province must be double
*what they are at present.

I have now to report that I arrived in Paris on the evening of the 24th April, and on
the following morning delivered to the Secretary of the British Embassy the letter of His
Excellency the Governor General, addressed to His Excellency Lord Cowley. I received
a note from the Embassy in the evening, informing me that His Excellency would see me
the next day. I attended at the hour specified. His Excellency was very desirous of af-
fording me all the assistance in his power for the attainment of the object you had in view
in sending nie to France. Ie gave ne a letter of ageneral nature, addressed to the British
Consuls in France, directing them to render me their assistance in obtaining the informa-
tion I required. His Excellency also gave me letters to the British Minister at Berlin and
Stockholm. I prescnted my letters of introduction froi Monsieur le Baron Gauldrée
Boilleau, Consul of France in this Province, to Monsieur Herbet, Conseiller d'Etat chargé
de la Direction des Consulats en Aflaires Commerciales au Ministère des Affaires Etran-
gères, to Monsieur Bossange, and to Monsieur Ducot. These gentlemen took a lively in-
terest in the object of my mission to France. Monsieur Herbet gave me letters of intro-
duction to nmost of the Public Departments, and to parties having contracts with the Gov.
ernment, among whom were Monsieur Ozienne, chargé de la Direction du Commerce Ex-
térieur au Ministère de l'Agriculture, du Commerce et des Travaux Publics-; Monsieur
Vicaire, Directeur Général des Eaux et Forêts au Ministère des Finances ; Monsieur Behic,
Directeur du Service Maritime et des Messageries Impériales; M,nsieur De Lorme, Con-
sciller d'Etat, Directeur du Matériel au Ministère de la Marine et des Colonies ; Monsieur
Gauthier, Conseiller d'Etat, Secrétaire Général au Ministère de la maison de l'Empereur;
and one to Monsieur Armand, who has a large lumber concern in Bordeaux. Monsieur
Bossange gave me a letter to (the famous free trader) [Senator Michel Schevalier, and
another to Monsieur Armand.

I must here remark that I should consider myself wanting in courtesy if I did not in-
form you that the French Consul, Monsieur le Baron Gauldrée Boilleau, put me, by his
letters, into the hands of the proper men in France. Those letters obtained for nie intro-
ductions to all the principal parties engaged in the lumber trade of that country-all of
whom entered upon the discussion of the feasibility of opening.up a trade with Canada
with a heartiness which I did not expeet. After explaining to those gentlemen in Paris,
to whom I had been introduced, the varied assortnents of our timber, its average sizes and
lengths, its nature and qualities, and the uses (as far as I was enabled to do so) for which
it is best suited, I prescnted a set of specimens to Monsieur Behic, and another to Mon-
sieur Armand. In the course of conversation with these gentlemen, to whom I had been
introduced, especially those of them whose establishments arc in the south of France, I
found they are earnestly looking round to sec where they can best supply themselves with
suitable lumber to carry on their business. They informed me that there is no doubt but
they-at least of the south-must now look to other countries in addition to those whence
they have been in the habit of getting their supplies. That latcly the consumption cf
timber bas been so great, in consequence of the large number of ships built and beingbuilt
by France, Spain and Sardinia, that the timber in the countries bordering on the Mediter-
ranean Sea will soon be exhausted ; and that even now the import of lumber into France
is very large and must increase.

The annexed table shows the quantities of lumber imported into France of late
years; but I regret to be unable te show the import of 186(0, not having been able te
obtain the necessary data when in that country

o

25- Victoria.
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The railways arc consuning large quantities of timber not only for their constructio.
but they are creating other branches of business which require lumber. There have been
five new lines of railways approved of at the late sitting of the Legislature of France.

Monsieur Behie and Monsieur Armand expressed a wish that I would visit the South
and explain to the trade thcre about our timber, and gave me letters to their own men of
business and other gentlemen of Bordeaux and Marseilles.

I visited Dieppe, Havre and Honfleur. There seemus to be an opening at al] these
ports for a considerable trade. The chief part of the supplies to these places is brought
from the Baltie, and although the saine cause that'enables the Baltic ierchant to undersell
the Canadian merchant in many of the ports in the United Kingdom also exists there-
namely, the rate of freight-nevertheless there are nany descriptions of lumber produced
iii Canada which are not to bo had in the North of Europe at all. Our yellow phe, long
and large red pine, rock elm, tamarac, oak, ash, and several other kinds of our timber
are wanted. Deals, if cut in long lengths and to inetrical measure, would sell to pay. Our
deals are eut too short, and besides, if intencied for the French market, as stated above,
they should be eut to metrical measure. Our 12 feet deal go for Il French, but 13 feet
counts no more, as 13 feet does not come up to 12 French, and therefore counts but for
Il feet. I arm happy to be enabled to state that several cargoes have been ordered for the
above ports from Quebec during the present suiiner, and from the well known character
and standing of the houses to whoi those orders were addrcssed, there is no danger to
be apprehended but that the shipments will give satisfaction.

Thore arc large quantities o. Memel staves imported into this part of Franco, the great
bulk of which are used for flooring. Aill the floors that I have seen in Paris and this part
of the country that are not made of stone are of oak, laid down very neatly .in diamonds.
The pieces are not more than 40 inches in length and highly polished, and when made of
Memel staves they must bo very expensive indeed. Froi the conversations 1 have had
with the parties in the trade liere, I amn fully satisfied that Canadian oak sawn to the
requiring scantling for the above purpose wouid supplant the Baltic staves, at least as far
as flooring is concerned. The dimensions given to me are as follows: 5 inches broad, 3
inches thick, and in lengths to eut into pioces of 40 inches long.

Feeling quite satisficd that Canada can compete with the north of Eur'ope for the trade
of this part of France on at least as favorable terms as for any part of Britain and much
more so than for that of any of the Coal Ports, as the return cargo from those ports to the
Baltic enables vessels to carry lumber to them nuch cheaper than even to this part of
France. Such being the case, [ felt anxious to procced to the soutl-west and south of
France, judging that there is a better prospect for Canada there in consequence of a more
equable rate of freight.

nrAVREE.

Havre is in fact the sea-port of Paris. The harbor, which is the best and most access-
sible on this part of the French coast, consists of three basins, separated froi each other,
and from the outer port by four locks, capable of accomniodating about 450 ships.

Charges on a British vessel of l20 tons register, or 129 French tons, with cargo inwards-
F. c.

Haulers into dock, . . . . 3 00
Bridge men, . . . . . . 20

Pilotage, 10 fect inwards, . . 47 60
Help boat, . . . 12 00
Custom House duties, . . 430 89
Stamps, . . . 6 00
Brokerage, . . . . 95 00
Protest, . - 9 05
Surveyors on cargo, . . . . 10 00
Board of Hcalth, . 5 00

Outwards in ballast:
Pilotage, . . . . il 90
Help boat, . 6 00

643. 64About £25.
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DOCK AND BUOY DUES PER ADMEASUREMENT.

DESCRIPTION OF VESSEL.

Freieb vesse], viz., fishing vessel .......................
passage boats between Havre, Honfleur, and Roueu...........

f Coming down the river of 40 tons and upwards........
less than 40 tons.................... ........................
vessels engaged in the great coasting trade froU the

Colonies................................................,...............,
fromn foreign ports in Europe.........................................
t rom Great Britain or ber colonies in Europe...................

< from other powers............. .................. ........................
Spani4h. Meeklenburg, and Venezuloau vessels pay as French

vessels.
Amenrican vessels from British ports or colonies in Europe............

.i from other ports.............................................
Mexican vessels as above.
Brailian fron British ports in Europe..............................

"e from other ports......... .......................
English vessels fromn British ports or frotn British possessions in

Europe............................................... ........
English veesels from other ports in ballast.................................

laden ..... .............
Other foreign vessels, froin whatever ports.................................

4 f flags, entirely laden with¯fir timber, for half month, plus
the decim e.............. ................... ..............

fir first two nontbs, per month........................................
efr three or four months, per montb....... ....... ... .........

five months and during. the remainder of ship's stay, per
month ..... ........... ........... ,...................

ocir DUES.

.uoY DUES.

Vessels not
afloat.

P. C.
0 00
0 00
0 00
015

0 00
1 65
0 37½

1

0

0

0

F. C.
0 00
0 00
0 00
0 00

0 o
0 00
0 05
O 05

0 10

The pilotage, light duty, custom house and officer's fees, and other charges, are trifling
at Havre.

HONFLEUR

Is situated on the estuary of the Seine, nearly opposite Hlavre, from which it is dis-
tant six miles south-cast, and is thirty miles north-east of Caen. 400,000 francs were
voted by the French Government for the im»provement of this harbor.

The following arc the expenses on a British vessel of 226 tous register, drawing 14
feet ii and 9 out, with cargo of coal in and ballast out.

The full charges are as follows

Pilotage (in 13 days),
Boat of help in,.
Landmarks,.
Hawsers,
Clearances,
Consul's fees,
Tonnage or dock duty,
PilotageY out,
Ballast, 68 tous,
Clearances out,
Brokerage,
Protest to Consul,

F. C.

. 139 43
12-00
3 00
3 00
4 50
5-75

226 45
42 90

115 65

178 00
S1150

754 18
At 25 francs exchange, about £30 5s. Od.

EIleft aonfeur on the 2rd May and'arrived:in Bordeaux on the 5th; on following day

25 Victoria.
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I presented my letters of introduction which I had from Paris to the principal men in the
ship-building and lumber business in that city. I find that the import of lumber into
Bordeaux is very large, especially in staves.. lu the ycar1859 the whole import of lumber
was as follows:-

Staves ......... ... ............................ 22,058,241 Pieces.
Boards......................................... 1,854,824
Deals .............................. ............ 241,511
Logs.................................. 19,786

About three-fourths of all the staves imnported to this place cone froni the United
States, and the balance froi different countries in Europe. When I first heard of this
immense quantity of staves being imported into ore citylin Europe, in one year I could not
believe it. It certainly astonished me wheu I found that about equal to three timues the
whole quantity of staves exported from Quebec is consumed in Bordeaux alone, and was
scareely less astonished to find that few, if any, of those staves are exported from Quebec.
Messrs. Donflou & Pouchon are largely engaged in the stave trade of this place; they told
me that they have had forty Anierican vessels all at one and the sane timae in Bordeaux
laden with staves. Those gentlemen supply the Government with staves, and at the tinie
I was there they had an order which they were then executing for 900,000 to 1,000,000
pieces, to bc used in the manufacture of powder casks. The great bulk of all the boards,
deals and logs are brought fromi the Baltie, and the average freight from that sea to this
place is 70 francs for 80 cubie feet, English, which is over 36s per load. I m there.
fore under the impression that we ought to be able to compete well with the people
of the Baltie for the trade of this port. 1 may mention that one gentleman here, Mr.

-,imported a cargo fron Quebec in the year 1853,-at that time timber was not
so valuable in France as it has since become, and it so happened that the prices in this
country ruled high, and lad the effect of discouraging and preventing further orders
being sent. The prices of the cargo in question, free on board at Quebec, were as
under:-

Oak, 12 to 16 inches .................- 21- franes per foot.

16 inches and upwards....... ......... 2-

Elm, 10 to 14 inches, 40 feet long and upwards. 2
Ash, 30 feet long and upwards, 13 inches square

and upwards.. .. . ............................... 1cc
Pine Deals, 3rd quality, £4 10s. Stg., per St. Petersburg standard.
Staves, 5À and 41 feet, 1 inches, £57 10s. Sterling.

On my assuring this gentleman that lie could purchase on much more favorable terns
at present in this country, he promised to write to Quebec, wilh a view to inake another
trial Several other parties proiised to do likewise. And I feel great satisfaction in being
able to report that those gentlemen kept their word, as several cargoes have already been
shipped, and large contracts are now offering in this market, from those parties, for stuff,
to be delivered in this port in 1862. I muay remark here that all the parties in the trade
in France, with whon I had communication, seemed desirous to open a trade with this
country, if they could only see their way clear.

NANTES.

On the Loire, about î4 miles fron its mouth, lat. 47, 13, 6 N. long. 1, 32, 44, W.
The depth of water on the bar at the mouth of the harbor varies froi 2 to 2t fathoms. At
springs the rise is 14, and at neaps, 7 or 8 feet. Iligh water at full and change 3- hours.

The following are the charges on a British vessel of 60 tons, with cargo of coal in.
wards, and ballast out, drawing as under:-

Quarantine boat dues.. ....... . . . . . . 9 00
Pilotage, sea to Paimbouf, 10 feet. . ...... 57 50

" Paimboeuf to Nantes, 10 feet . .... 28 00
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Tribunal of Commerce.. . .......
Measure bill..........
River dues.. ... ........
Tonnage dues and passport.. . ...
Pilotage out from Nantes to Paimboeuf, 8 feet.

About £8 189.

7 75
12 00
S1135
84 13
17 00

Francs, 226 7ô

BORDEAUX.

The depth of water in the river allows large vessels to come up to the town. The
trade of this city is very considerable. There are two main channelW for entering the
river,-Passe du Nord, and Passe du Grave. Néap tides rise 7 to 8 feet, Spring 14 to 15
feet.

Charges on a British vessel, 300 tons register, from Englandwith cargo in and out .-

Report pilotage from- sea fo Bordeaux, for a vessel drawing 14
French feet of water, . . . .

Lazaretto dues, . . . . .

Moving vessel and mooring her, . .
Entering vessel at Custom house, and brokerage inwards,
Tonnage money and navigation dues, .
Visiting officers, clearances, harbour master, &c..
Manifest and freight list, . . . .
ConsuPs bill-usual fees, . ..
Pilotage from Bordeaux to sea, . . .
*Broker's commission outwards, care and attendancefr ex'

pediting the vessel, loadea pei chrteir or on owîrier's ac-
count, 1 franc per ton . . . .

E. C.

218 93
61 00
10 00

100 00
495 00

14 75
15 00
1T 25

220 00

300 00

At 9,,., is £57 9s. sd. Fraues, 1451 93

f left Bordeaux on the 7th May, aind pr-6eed to Marsëilles,. where I arrived on the
Stb, Presented letter of introduction from Mon ieur Béhic, of Prati, of the Société Nou-
velle Des Forges et Chantiers de la Méditerranée to the Super.itehdent'of the works at
this place, and at Toulon. Thàt gentlemnau re<jested mie to -meet hini at- Toulon the fol-
lowing day, for the purpose of my giving a full explanation of the specins I had with
me to the engineer at that place. The result Was that a cargo of -Québ- timber was at
once ordered. This is a large concern. There was an iron stemer of 3;000-tons launched
the morning I was there, and there were 24 éthers (chiefiy, of iron in ,oorse of construc-
don. This company alone have 3,000 men emplogéd at Toulon,an& b t a equal num-
ber atI Marseilles. The Superintendent infàrimedim that they reqmii e a argè. quantity of
timber, and that they are at a lois to know whe-e t_ p-oour 'it -* the rmost advantageous
terms, and that if the cargo now written for give satisfactionit will dd-toIÏarge transac-
tions. They have already contracted'this year for 200000 feet ðfbak=ptfröm:Dantzic,
part the growth of -rance, and abolit 50,000 feet fromt the Unitd Sttès I find that
the import of lumber to Marseilles is conside-ablé. Fromt 0to100cáráoes annually ar-
rive froi the Baltie, and tlat the feeight upon which is fromin100tog 120 francs per St.
Petersburgh standard. There are àlso considerable qîantities ofpitch pine, oak and staves
imported from the United States. Thre were 100 M of staves 6f'4efeet;* to 3 liches
thick, and 5 to 6 inches brôad, received 'fiom that country set year, and were selling when
I was there at 150 francs for 103 pieces; and if alh3 inch, 200 francs for the same quantity.

If in ballast, 50 cents per ton. say 120 francs at most. Loaded i freight,1 franc 50 cent per ton.
British-vessels are on atperfect eq with'rench ee a cm n tishpotte Europe,

otherwise they p'ay'the foreign.pilotage anid:tonna~ge gies; w1hicEngdbe on thre foriaon55 francs, and
Zn the latter '444 francs, in addition to Ouc above..
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MARSEILLES.

A large commercial city and scaport of France, on the Mediterranean, lat. 43, 17, 49
N., long. 5, 22* E. The access to the barbor, which is defended by several strong forti-
fications, is in the centre of the city, forming a basin 525 fathoms in length by about 150
feet in breadth. The tide is hardly serviceable; but the depth of water at the entrance to
the barbor is from 16 to 18 feet, being lowest when the wind is northwest, and highcst
when the wind is south-west. Within the basin the water varies from 12 to 24 fect, being
shallowest on the north, and deepest on the south side. Dredging machines are constant-
ly at work to elcar out the mud, and to prevent the harbor from filling up. Though not
accessible to the largest class of ships, Marseilles is one of the best and safcst ports in thc
world fur moderate sized merchantmen, of which it will accommodate above 1,000. Ships
in the basin lie alongside the quays, and there is every facility for getting them speedily
loaded and unloaded. The Isle de Rottoneau, Pomeques, and the strongly fortified islet
or rock of If, lie W.S.W. fro m the port; the latter which is nearest to it, being only 14
mile distant, and not more than three-fourths of a mile from the projecting point of lancl
to the south of the city. There is good anchorage-ground for men-of-war, and other large
ships between the Isles de Rottoneau and Pomeques, to the west of the Isle d'If.

The following are the charges on a British vesscl of 134 tons:-
r. c.

Pilotage in and out........................................
Pilot on board, 3 francs a day.
Stamps for nanifest in and out......... ...............
Stamps at the excise custom's notes to make out the outward mani-

fest, &C....................................
Custom house passport........................................ ......
Bill of health................................... ............ .
Noting, extending, registering, and interpreting-protest at the

tribunal of commerce.....................................
Excise duty on ship stores and provisions...............
The Consul's legalizatiou.................................... ......
Gunpowder storekeeper, and for having it brought down to the

patache ............................................. ......
Measuring the vessel by the Custom house......................
Extracted certificate from log-book for the Custom house.
Translation of the certificate of origin -Consul's account.
Accompanying manifest of the outward cargo.............
Certificate of captain's declaration at the health office for the

Custom house............... .......... ........
Custom house permit for re-exporting. ...................
Towing Boats................... .......................
Advertisement in papers...... .....................
Franking. letters and postages ........................
Boat bire....................... .......................
Cash.........................................
Health office interpreter ..... .......................
Ballast..................
Health office fees.............. ...................
Agency........................................
Cooking on shore............... ......................
Boat of help out................. .......................
Water...........................................

Francs,.

37 70

.5 90

0 00
6 25
0 00
0 00
2 40
3 70
0 00
5 00
0 00
5 00

60 00
3 00

25 00
15 00

229 95
Or about £9.

I left Marseilles on the 12th May, and returned to Paris of the 13th, feeling: fally
satisfied from tle ipfornmation I received and from my own observations. that there is every
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reason to expect a good and extensive trade betwech France and Canada, more particularly
with the south and south-western parts, for the following reasons :-Firstly, (as will be
seen by the table I herewith annex,) the import _of lumber is very large. Secondly, To
the niajority of the lu2mber-consuming districts, the rate of freight would be in favor of
Canada, in as far at least as the north of Europe is concerned. Thirdly, At the time I
was in France, it was expected that on the lst of October of the present year, British ships
would be admitted into all the French ports on the same footing as those of France. This
is nueh to be desired, as far as Canada is concerned, as certain privileges are granted to
British ships, sailing fTom British ports in Europe to France, which are denied the same
vessels sailing from Canada. There are some causes which may, to a certain extent, retard
this trade. lu the first place, our sawn lumber, as prepared for the United Kingdom, is
not exactly suited for the French market. Mill-owners and others who produce this
description of lumber could scarcely be expected to change their system by manufacturing
an article which would be altogether unsaleable in the United Kingdom, without having
the certainty of a market. This would probably, for some tinte, cause disappointments, as
until a regular and permanent market is established, from six to nine months' notice would
require to be given in order to prepare this description of goods. This only applies to
sawn lumber, as square timber can at any time be supplied. Freights, I should suppose,
would also be higher to France than to British ports of the same class, for some time at
lesat; but ultimately this would come all right.

After I left France, and while travelling in Prussia, a party with whom I had been
conversing in the south of France, telegraphed to a House in Liverpool, connected with
Canada, to know if they could supply 1,000,000 pieces of railway sleepers within five years,
-say 200,000 pieces each year, and to state price.

Before closing my report on the trade of France, I would remark that comparatively
few of the people in the lumber business in that country have any idea:of what our square
timber looks like in the log. I of course explained to them as far as possible; but from
their secing scarcely any other timber than that produced in Europe, they are unable to
form a correct estimate of ours. I was therefore under the impression that some of our
merchants should send a small cargo of well-selected and well-assorted timber into each of
the principal ports, and, on my return to this country, I suggested this idea to some of
them; but I regret to say they declined, not wishiug to take the risk. I had an intention,
before leaving France, that in the event of no timber being ordered, and the merchants
not consenting to send any on speculation, of suggesting to the Government, for the ex-
tension of the trade of this Province, the propriety of sending three or four small cargoes,
to be sold for and on their own account; and I am-confident there would be no loss sus-
tained. However, I trust this procecding is rendered unnecessary, as several cargoes have
already been ordered and despatched, which, it is to be hoped, will answer all the purposes
required.

I again icft Paris on the 14th May, procecded to Belgium, and arrived in Antwerp on
die iSth. I presented letter of introduction from M. f. Wilson, Esq., Liverpool, to -
Kennedy, Esq., who introdudec me to the principal men in the trade. There seems to be
a brisk business in lumber in this place-prices good, and consumption increasing rapidly.
f ind that the import of lumber has more than doubled within the last five years, and
rqgularly on the increase. In the year 1856, there arrived 181 vessels, timber laden, hav-
ing a tonnage of 39097. In 1860 there were similarly employed 277 vessels, with a ton-
nage of 62095. The following is a comparative synopsis of the lumber imported for the
iast five years. For further details of same as to description and place of growth, I refer

you to the table If berewith annex, being anu extract from the inports and exports of Ant-
werp during that period:-

1856. 1857. 1858. 1859. 1860.
Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces. Pieces.

Deals, Boards and Battens, 828561 1216805 1141945 1866044 1480459
Logs,. ........ 43768 70065 70405 78951 109157
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EXTRACT FROM THE CIRCULAR 0-F Mu. A. D. SOLVAY, ON THE IMPORTS
AND EXPO-RTS OF ANTWERP FOR THE LAST FIVE YEARS.

As the following statement will show, the trade in timber is becoming of considerable
importance, and-a-glance at the comparative figures for tlie Tast five years will give anidea
of its immense development. In the year 1856, the arrivals of timber from the north were
181cargoes, or 89,097 tons register; and the importations in1860 rose to the figui'e.of 277
vessels, registering 62,095 tons. This is caused ýpartly by the scarcity of native timber,
and partly.in consequence of the transactions between this place and the north 'of Fnce,
which are increasing perceptibly. It is to be presumed that the importation of Timber
willincrease considerably year after year. We finish the year 1860 with a stock infinitely
less than last year, and with prices having an upward tendency.

Comparative Importations of years 1860, 1859, 1858, 1857, and 1856.

Boards-Memel, Riga, and 3 x 11
Dantzio.

Memel, 1860...... ........ 1367
" 1859....... ........... 17115

1858...................... 8197
1857............... 5000
1856.. ......... ............

Riga, 1860........................
" 1859.................
1858.................
1857........................
1856 .......................

Dantzic, 1860.....................
" 1859.....................

1858....................
1857.....................
1856.....................

109
1000

...........
2132

Deals, Battens, a-ad Boards. 4 x9.

Sweden and Norway, 1860.. 811
do 1859.. 1353
do 1858.
do 1857..
do 1856..........

13

200
2196

Red.
6-4.

17526
24824
38168.
16571.
33315

5472 .
7202.
5683

12445
19822-

18326
17449
9313..

16633
20006

3 x Il- 3 x 9. 3 x S.

25857 208390 14860
21282 243622 18355.
12616 96443 11935
14885 1958191 10800
12629 122300 12831

White.. 5-4 x
6-4 3-4.

25027
29258
17742
24370
10205

4959
5162
10149
28655

1338

2495...

Red.
4-4.

398594
325712
420585
391167
248305

62684
74651
36227
36374
69208

12536
10309
5516
8029
4911

White. 8-4.

208160 501
170474.
155037.
105387 124
28760 .........

14014 686
15522 .........
16328 ..........
28666 8023
56380 .

............ 1942
......... 2954
......... 1405

............ 1509

............ .........

Total.

652713
569577
639729
542662
320591

82965
97258
63400
97789

174015

35299
30712
16234
261-7
24917

3 x7. 2k x 9- 2j x 7. 2ix61. 24 x 6. 6-4.54 Total.
11.

32375 8144 227246 92531 28490 70778 7482
43839 4083 237889 39852 196071-36635 668517
28172. 4579 198154 31391 56291 33663 422582
61788 4209 231113 20300 5057 621550183
32120 j... 116480 1...... ....... 146281308988

Red. White.

Fir Beams of Riga. Total.

lst quality. 2ndquality. Holland. Englih.b

1860.. .................. ....... 3736 12968 14697 100 31501
1859......... ................. 3673 13290 11427 746 29136
1858............... ................. 4600 10721 10159 2500 S040
1857........... ..... ....................... 10117- 21751 8072 4168 44103
1856...................................... 7078 12035, 7953 801 27867

A. 1862
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Comparative Importations of years 1860, 1859, 1858, 1857, and 1856-,'(continued).

Oak from Fir rowid Fir
Large and smail square Dantzie, Me- loge-by 'from Total.

Beams and Fir Logs. mel, and Raîlroad. America.
America. Dantzie j and

160.......................... 53S6 5&14 26514 30142 67656
1859................... 5137. 4622 lord5 29381.......... 49815
1858............... 3375 2110 38693
1857.............. 2840 666S 1849I 25957

................ j 3081 126 11131 ........... 15901

Riga. Memel. Dantzi.

Olak Stnves. Total.

3X7,108 90. .6 8. 84 2S 6 12 342 . . 6

1860............ 1840 1620 1616 2324 ..... ........... 9799 1080 37795
1820 180 1440, 900 1800 9.. 76. 14 ......... 18593

1852 ............. 16. . 33.600 2040113.;. 6794.........2 .76694
1863 ....... 5 847 1 28851 2 ......... . ......... 8112 6920 54395
1856 ............ Together .... ...... ..... ...... ............ ......... ....... 43694, Riga. 8947 2051' 54692

277 v euels arrived during year 1860, including 20 in the way (Leuvain &Bruîelles),together, 62,095 tons bur.
291 " 1859, " 35 "" "42,296

226 fi d 1858, c 23 " ""48;904
2, 1857, " 10 " 59,397
1sS il 1856, " " " 39097 "

There has been some Virginian Oak imported-here, audit seems to have given satis.
faction. It is about the same quality as.our Canadian Oak-certaily:not better, and not
as well made, at least that which I have seen ofit. There have been several cargoes
ordered and shipped from Quebee this-season. The, freight fromn liga to: Antwerp is 259.
per load, which is nearly 50 per cent.'more ,than:to:the Coal.Ports ofEtgland. am there-
fore under theinmpression that Canada ought to eoniein for a .good share of the trade of
this port. I was unable to see the Secretary oftheClamber of Commerce., I left a set of
specimens and a letter to accompany same with Mv. .Kennedy, who promised to deliver
them to that gentleman.

&NTWERP,

The principal sea-port of Belgim is situated on the, Scheldt,-about 60 miles from
Flushing, in lat. 51 13 16 N.> long 24 0'M at It has -n e*xëllét-harbor extensive
docks, warehouses, &c. Ships ofthé largestu arén corne ïploe he town.

Charges on a British aessel, with. argo ini fim the Wëstf idies;and ballast out ·to
Great Britain, of 207 tons 'British; and221 Belgummeasnr:

Pilotage fromu Sea to Flishing Roads, ford- Ifet...........
from Flushing- to- -nwerp, " . ...............
to Flushing for 24 Pahns or 2feet,...................

Paid in-cashto theqaptainfori ge gseay..........
Pilot for moving tbe'essel li.onith stream i 4 dock,
Sea protest, adiendigathe NiBàùlaof conimerce.......
Tiibunalhagé foapiig y . ............
To the surve. ys foie añiiighist g fýh öargo,
Leads put to thelteês-d e
Harbor duë............................... ...

orins. t.
.53- 00
50' 00
2409
165
"2 00~
14 60

3 0
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Tonnage duty, 221 tons, ut 90 cents in and out ......... ............ 198 0
Additional duty, 13 per cent. and stamps,............................. 44 38
Certificate, stamps, measuring, and receipt of the tonnage duty,.. Il 90
Dock duty, at 53 cents for 8 months,.... .................. 53 <4
For the cooking-house, 2 weeks,.......................................... 80
Ballasts, 25 lasts, .............. ................... ..................... 32 10
Consul's bill, clearance,........................... .2 71
Water bailif's review of-the crew and certificate,.... ........... 5 7
Brokerage on the vessel, 221 tons, at 75 cents per ton,.............. 78 82
Excise for town dues on ship's provisions, clearance in and out,.... 5 80
Cancelling custom house bonds, postages, and small expenses , 74
To Pilotage office, for booking the vessels outwards,.................. 1<o
To the Pilot, from Flushing to Antwerp, gratuity,.................5 0
To the British Consul for 8%]gnature ta t'he mnuster roie,............ 5 44

Florins, 643 81
Exchange, nt is. Sd.'pe-r florin, is £63 14s. 10d., nearly 6s. per tou..
I proceeded- ta Rotterdam,, where 1 arrived on the llth Dlay, and had au interview

wîtli Messrs. A. Van Stolk & Son, extensive Wood merchants. They -have a considerable-
tract of forest'lands in Ardennes, from wlîich they manufacture oak and fir.ý I saw-somedf-
the oak. lIt is ]argc, and would average at least 35 feet long and 16 inches square., Tle
inf'ormed me that they had Iatcly made a sale of a large quantity to the Russiau- Governmen,-
ta be delivered in :Rotterdanm. The pricc is twro guilders* for the Prench.cubie foot. -The-
fir tîxnber produced ini this part of t'ho country, or at least in thé interior. and brouglit to
iRotterdam, is-vervinferior. .1arn of opinion that there is not much -prospect for -Canadian.î
lumber lere. 1lo fft for Berline .11d arrived thora on-tue 2Oth-llay. 1resented letter.of
introduction from lus Excellency Lord Cowley ta Lord Loftus, B3ritish 31inister- ut Berlin,
who gave iue letters to the B3ritish Consuls at Stettin, Dantzic, Kouig-sburg- and Memel I
proceeded -to Stettin, and callcd. on M-,r. Blackwell, British Consul, froin- whonx I received
statistical information relative to %the trade, of thut port, by whichi 1 find that the expart of
luniber is not increasin-. For the savon year,ý, frani 185-l ta 1858, inclusive,

The. average value lias ................... .1462>7,478 Prussian Thalers.t
1859, ...................... . 1,625,870-

180......... ................ 1y,673,460
On the first, say ......... 1,63-7,478, Great Britaiin took 745:174
1859....... .1>625870, 7462,900
1860,.................... 4673460>, <~695,165

I~~~~~~~~~ Ia lohr nrdcdb r. Poulson, ship broker,. to Mâr. Krcsmn woi
exenivlycgaged in the timber trade ini this place. Rie informed me tha2t the major'

part of the forest lands belon- ta privatte individuals, aînd the reinainder to the Frussian and
iRussian Governments. With respect to the cost of standing timber, Mr. Kressman tôld.-
mue that lic had rcturned only a day or -twa before fr oni makîng a purehase of a certain '19t
of standing oak and iir. Both, are accounted equal in value, as the :greater quantity, con-
tained in the fir troc compensates for the difference in the. price of the oak per foot oiïer
that of the fir. There are supposed to, bc in. this lot 10,000 trees, for which. le itopay
55,000 rublcs.ý A number of those trees nîay be bad, and Mr. Kressman reekons that all
those he can, make available will cost hini at, least 25s. stg. each. When itis taken inta- con-
sideration the small average of this- timber, say about 80 feet, the price appears to be very
higli. This purchasc.nioncy is ail ta be paid down at once, and it may, be six or sevea
years before lie gets aIl the timber off-if lic ever doos. This -tiniber lias to be"hauled à-
distance of 2& to 3 -Gernian miiies-12 to 15 IEnglish-after which- it ha& to be driven, -saie,
hundreds of miles, and may be expected to arive" at Stettin in o.ll June.ý Pirom.the -best
information 1 can obtain, the tibrikhscuty, I iefer to Prussian -Pobland, is fs
beeoxning exhausted, and that the -value- of standing- timber; lias: ben greatly .enhbanced ô'f'-
late years--more _particularly since the recent ýrepeal of theý duties7ý Lt -England..,

0A u~4e i~ ''a to40ct. t Talr i eua to7Sot. t. nbo i eua t 71 tu

'e- Guiler is eqnàl tg40 ets. † A Thaler is eqt al to78 ets. ‡A Etîbie àe eqùal to- 75 ets.
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I proceeded to Dantzic, where I arrived on the morning of the 23rd May, and pré-
sented letter of Lord Loftus to H. R. Plow, Esq., ler Majesty's Consul iGeneral. I had
also letters of introduction from gentlemen in England and Scotland to xMessrs. Albrecht
SCo., Messrs. Thomas Behrend & Co., and to S. Keohine, lEsq., nlumber merchants. Ail

these parties seemed carnestly inclined to afford me all the information possible relative to
the tmdeof this port. They are straightforwarcl, open, andcandid mon, and didunot appear
to have anything to conceal of a general character with respect to the business. They
ail coinplain that the standing timber is fast disappearing--that i.t is rising in price at each
aWd every succeeding sale, and that the distance they have to haul it is constantly increasing.
Mr. Grade, of the firm of Messrs. Albrecht & Co., said timber not requiring to be hauled
more than 12 to 15 English miles is considered handy to the river. To have to haul 6 to
8 German miles (30 to 40 English) is by no ineans unusual. Aterwards it has to be
driven a great distance by a tortuous, todious, anad expensive route. A great proportion
of the lumber brought into this market is made a long way to the south and south-east of
Warsaw, and much. of it is brought from Galicia, in Austrian Poland.

The general custom of selling the standing timber is as follows:-A certain limit or
circuit is sold, which is supposed to contain a specified nuuber of trees, suitable to be made
into timber, for a lump sum- or so much per trec. The number of trocs is generally over-
rated. Such is the conipetition among purchasers, that they submuit to it. The purchaser
is bound to take off the quantity:within a given time, if to be found - but in no case is any
deduction -made. Re is not allowed to take more than the number stipulated for
Ehould they even be there, without paying additionally for them. Every troe which is
eut down counts, vhether rotten or otherwise.

I went with Mr. Albrecht and looked over Ill the lumber in the river, down to the
harbor. There was but little remaining after the spring shipments, and noue of tie new
tiiber had then arrived. It was expected in- a few days. The timber is separated into
three classes-1st, 2nd and 3rd. Mr. Aibrecht told me that:to get any considerable quan-
tity of first quality is very diffluit and expensive, and scarcely any of it to be had without
having to be hauled 80 or 40 English miles., The value of fixst quality redwood here at
present is 55s. per load, free on board; 2nd, 45s.; 3rd class about 41s. per load. The
freights just then werc very low, not more than 15e. per load to the east coast of England.

Large quantities of redwoodare now being sawed up by the diferent establishmaents
hrce into deck plank for the English and French Governments. The prices paid by the
Freneh Governinent are for first quality 21s. sterling for 40 feet long, 3 inches thick, and
q iaches broad; and two-thirds that amount for 2nd quality. There must not be any pith
in those planks, and thsey must shew heartwood the wholeo length, of at least seven inches
widC. I find that the production of last 'winter does not exceed that of the previous year
A considerable quantity of redwood is also being prepared here, intended for the defences
at Southampton, England. The pieces are all to be 85 feet long, 12 inches square, and to
show a certain amount of heartwood on all sides. The price to bc paid is 65s. per load,
free on board-a price with which the sellers secr well satisfied.

The timber purchased from the Prussian Governmeat is in almost all cases eut down
and squared at their expense. A portion of the timber is also got ont round the full length
of the trees. It is then sold by public auction-the square timber by the foot, the round
by the piece. The latter timber is brought down without being squared -and part of it
shipped as spars. The remainder is sawed and manufactured into different descriptions of
sEcantling. For the export of lumber from this port,. and the prices thereof, I beg to refer
you te pages 17, 18 and 19.

I proceeded to Konigsbergwhere I arrived on the night of the 24th May. On the follow-
ing day I presented letter of Lord Loftus to Mr. Hartsel, British Consul. Mr. Hartsel resi-
led for some time in Memel, and was engaged in the timber trade there. He seems to be well

acquainted with the affairs of the country, as.connected with the lumber.trade. He.informed
me that about one-third of the forest lands which supply this place and Kemel, belong
to the Russian Government, and about two-thirds to the Polish and. -Russian nobles, and
that almost the wiole of said supply comes off Russian territory-scarcely any off Prussian.
There is searcely any possibility cf arriving at the cost of bringing it to market--tie busi-
Dess being altogether in the hands cf the .Tews, who hitherto had an understanding 'with
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the proprietors that the serfs on the estates should be employed in makin aud bringing
it forward, and consequently, the experters at these ports neither know nor car about the
cost of production, not being intereste&-in the same. What effect the emancipation of the.
serfs will have on the tradearemains yet to be developed.

The great'timber-producing districts are comprised ithin an arca of 27,000 English
square miles-a great portion of which has been eut over and over again-b es there
is a population within this circuit of from 1,600,000 to 2,000,000, and it is considered one
of the best agricultural provinces in the Russian Empire. From these facts I infer that
there is a limit te the timber even in this Province. The standing timber is gradually becom-
coming scarce anda- dear. The distance to haul- is incrcasing, and it is thought that the
emancipation of the serfs will have the effectof changing-the nature of the- trade altogether.
u the first place it is to be expected that much more of the land will be brought under

cultivation, and, in the next, the men will not continue to work for the same small pittance
they have hitherto been in the habit of receiving. In fact, they seem net te be inclined
te work at all. In proof of this-assertion, Ican, state that large numbers of Germansfrom
the province of Pomerania, at the time Iwasthere, were moving te Russia to supply the
laborheretofore performed by that class. This change in the condition of the serfs must
raise the price of labor, and a corresponding rise in the price of timber, or a diminution in
the quantity, must necessarily be the result. Mr. Hartsel further informed me that the
country is now undergoing such changes that it is hard te say what ultimate effect such
changes nay produce. One thing, however, is certain, that, se far, the effect has been a
large diminution in-all the products of the country. Under any circumstances, as far as I
have been able te judge, Canada has nothing te apprehend from a competition witb.the'
south side of the Baltie.

I left Konigsberg on the 25th, and arrived in Memel on the 26th iMay. The following
day, I presented letter from Lord Loftus to - Campbell, Esq., British Consul. I had
letters of introduction also fron Messrs. John Hall & Co., Newcastle-on-Tyne, William
Muir, Esq., Leith, Alexander, Gordon, -Esq., London, and from Mr. Hertsel, British Con-
sul at Konigsberg, to the principal parties engaged in the lumber business here. I
waitcd on these gentlemen separately, from-whom I received corroborative iùformation:res
pecting the trade which amounts te the following%:-Memel in supplied withlumber from
Russia and Polandbytho River-Nieme. The lumber has such a long distance te be driven
that it only reachesma;rket in September and October, which market is-at a place called
Russ, about 30 English miles from Memel, situate on the bay which lies between that city
and Konigsberg. At Russ the wood is purchased by the Memel merchants and brought
down at their risk and expense in large rafts of 1500 to 2000 pieces of square and round
timber. When the timber arrives at Memel it is assorted according te quaiity and the
views of the owners. There is a Government systent of classification, but it is not com-
pulsory. The different kinds of timber brought te this place are

Fir Redwood, square.
round.

" Whitewood, round.

And in about the following;quantities:-
Square Redwo.od, I te l8 inches square, 20 to

60 feit long; very-fewjpieces ofthe ltter
length or éite; general average' about
30 x 13....................

Round ditto.......................
Whitewood round.... .........................
Square Oak;.................................... ....
Wainscot Legs.... ...........................
Staves, about .......................

The Square Rcdwood is classified as.ùnder

Oak, sqGuare.
c Wancot Logs.
" Staves.

150,000 te 200000 pes. anl.
150;000
20,000.
10,000

4,000
15,000 shooks of 60 ps. el-

CrowneTimzber value at thaitime.......... .....-..... 7stg. per Joa.
Best Middling tu @$o...................... •66s "

Znd "54o ~
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The round wood, bnth red and white, is eut here by steam and wind-mills into 3 x
1, 3x 9, 4 x 11, 4 x 9, 23 x 7, and boards 1 to -1 inches thick by 8 to 11 inches in
breadth, and all generally of long lengths. They are classified as follows :

Redwood, Crown, was then worth................... £12 per St. Petersburg std.
" second qual. " . ........ 7
" third ".................. 6

Whitewood, Crown .................. 7
second qual. " ................. 6
third " " ......... 5

The latter deals compete with our spruce, in the English market' but according to
my opinion they are not as good, or equal in any respect. I was told by the gentlemen iu
the trade that a few years ago this whitewood was attacked by an insect, which has almost
killed every tree. I have seen a considerable quantity of this kind of lumber in the log,
and found it all to be perforated to the heart by grub-worn.

Square oak, 12 to 14 inches square, and 20 to 50 feet long, general average, not more
than 35 feet cubie, and classified as under:

Crown, was worth at that time........................ 100s. per load.
Second quality........................... 90s. d

Wainscot logs, in lengths of 9 feet and upwards. The timber is sawn from pretty
large trees, must be frec from heart, and shaped thus, 1:) and must be at least 10

inches deep from the curve to the corner of the large fiat surface.

Crown.-The value at that time was......... .............. 5s. 6d. per foot.
Second quality, ........................ 3s. 6d. "

Staves are of the following dimensions

Pipe. 6 feet long, 6 x 3 inches,
Brandy, 5 Il fi
Ilogshead, 4 feet long, 6 x 3 inches,

Barre] 3 hes Ail reduced te 6 z 6 x 3.-Barre], .3 et d
Heading, long, 2j ft. Ion-, 6 x ô lu.,

short, 1 "
And were then worth, Crown..................£140 per 1200 pes.

i " e lst Brack............. 115 'c ci

Three pieces long heading counts one.
Four , short

The provinces which supply Memel are, Kowno, A ugustoo, Bialystock, Vetepsk,
Minsk, Wilna, and Volhynia-this latter province furnishing or yielding two-thirds of the
whole, and is the province spoken of in- my rermarks on Kon:gsberg. As far as I eau
understand, the timber trade is gradually declining here, and although the lumzner is
becomiug scarcé, this is not the only reason given for the cause of the trade languishing.
The late season at whic h- the timber arrives necessitates the holding over large quantities
during winter, which is embarrassing in a monetary point of view. Nevertheless, at thattie n Memel, as well as in the other ports in the Baltie. the people were as busy as pos-
sible sawing and. -preparing lumber for the French Government, and complained that they
were not able to get it rea dy fast en ough. There is no doubt that a great consumption -of
wood goods is 2oing on at;present in France, andit certainly will be the f4uit of our mer-
chants if Canada does not share a, giod part of the benefits arising from such consumption.

Whilehere, E received aletter fron:P. M. Partridge, Esq:, Superintenaen -of Woodsand Forésts înforming me that you -ia&dapprovd of mynot visiting Norwa as sugge'ted
in my letter dated-Newcastle,0lUth April.

Having now' reachd(in accordance with yout letter of instruction, the- e'ctre"'e
Pon of myjourney, returned by amburg, where I darrived an the 29th My alld

28
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on Messrs. Klenckroth & Co., Messrs. Martins, ship owners and timber merchants The
latter export lumber from Hamburg to France and England. They are of opinion that tim-
ber of good quality of certain descriptions, say oak, elm, and yellow pin e, at the pricesTI
mentioned, might be sent there in limited quantities, to pay. The oak should bc long and
large, the yellow pine long and clean, suitable for deck planks. Masts are also required.
There is an abundance of common timber in the country, and therefore nothing but the
best should be sent.

Hamburg exports square oak and fir timber, which is brouglit down the Elbe froma
Russia and Poland; and although the people of Hamburg have much farther to bring
their timber by inhnd navigation, nevertheless, they have such an advantage over the
exporters of' Dantzic and Memel in the sea freight, that they are able successfully to com.
pete with them. The freight from- here to the coal ports of England is only lOs to 12s
per load. The same complaint I heard in Stettin, Dantzic and Memel, is also made here,
namely, that the timber of the country is fast disappearing. Mr. Klenckroth informed
me that not only will the export of timber soon bc ut an end here, but that they must
commence immediately to import certain kinds of timber for shipbuilding purposes. In
fact there have been several cargoes of United States oak, and pitch pine in consider-
able quantities, already imported.

lu course of conversation with Mr. Slowman, ship broker, of this place, I learned
that the export of lumber from Hamburg is small indeed, and that a large import must
soon take place to meet the increasing demand. I made enquiry for, and endeavored to
obtain, a return of the import and export of lumber, but was toid that no statistics of themn
are kept.

I came to Bremen on the morning on the 31st May. The import of luniber here is
pretty large, as will be seen by the following table, which 1 took froni the officiai returns
of the city for 1860

By sea.
Oak and Birch.i.................................... 24,071 cubie feet.
Fir Timiber......................... 291,545 "
Deals............................. 836,899 pieces.
Staves............................... 491,470
Knees.................................... 900
M asts................................................. . 44

Fromn the interior.
About 2,000,000 cubie fleet.

I called on - Bellier, Esq., and also on O. Thyne, Esq. Both these gentlemen are
importers here, and they informed me that the freight from the Baltie ports to Bremen
averages 8 to 10 Brenicn dollars per last of 80 English cubic feet. This is fully as high
a rate as is paid from those ports to any part of England. The freight from Savannah
and other Southeru ports in North America to this place is $17 to 818 per 1,000 feet
board measure. Such being the case, I cannot understand why Canada should not be able
successfully to compote witli those countries for the trade of Bremen.

I had a long conversation with Mr. Thyne, in which I endeavored to explain to hin
the qualities, sizes, &c., &c., of our timber. He requested me to give him the names of
some of the Houses in Quebce, and that lie would write to the captain of one of his ves-
sels, then on her passage to New York, and instruct him to go round to Quebec to take in
a cargo of lumInber on his account. I gave him the names of some half dozen firms, any of
whom I assured him would carry out any agreement they might enter into. I find.that
Mr. Thyne ordered a çargo, and that such cargo has been despatched, and trust it will
give him satisfaction.

BREMEN

is in latitude 53, 5 N., long. 8, 48 E., and about 50 miles from the mouth of the
River Weser. Vessels drawing more than 7 feet of water cannot come up ; but there i
an excellent harbor at Vegesack, 13 miles below, where vessels drawing 13 to 4 feet
come; and at Bremerhaven, 38 miles below Bremen, is a splendid harbor and docksý
admitting vessels drawing 24 to 26 feet.
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I left Bremen on the lst June, returned to London on the 2nd, and arrived in Quebec
loth July, 1861. I trust that when you consider the variety and- importance of the subjects
which I was charged to report on, and the very limited time at my disposal, you will be
satisfied that I have discharged the duties. committed to me in a manner likely to result
adantageously to the lumber trade of this country.

In conclusion, I beg to report (as it may be gratifying to you to learn) that since my
visit to the continent of Europe, several cargoes of lumber have been ordered from Quebec
by houses in the following places, namely :-

Brem en......................................................
Antwerp .............................
D ieppe.......................................................
Havre .....................................................
Honfleur............ .........................
Nantes. ............ .................
Bordeaux.............. .......................
M ontpelier................................................
Cette....................................................
M arseilles ..................................................
Toulon.......... .....................

Germany.
Belgium.
France.

AI

c'

"c

And I have the satisfaction of recording my sincere conviction that these are only
the introduction to an extended trade with these countries-the advantage arising from
which will be felt in this colony in due course. In the foregoing remarks, I have had
ocesion to introduce the Dames of several noblemen and gentlemen, from whom I obtained
nluable information, and I feel I- should not present this report without bringing under
your notice, in a particular manner, the following, who have not only afforded me all the
information in their power, but were obliging enough to give me letters of introduction
to others whom they supposed were in a position to render me the assistance I required in
the attainment of the object in view:-

Monsieur le Baron Gauldrée Boilleau, French Consul in this Province.

UNITED KINGDOM.

Henry Sharples, Esq.,.............................
,Edward Chaloner, Esq. ............ . .............
Messrs. Rankin, Gilmour & Ce.................. ...

Duncan, Ewing & Ce....................................
Farnworth, Jardine & Ce...................... ........

M. I. Wilson, Esq ............ ................................
Messrs. A. F. & D. MacKay....................................
Allan Gilmour, Es .............................
Messrs. Donaldson & Rose......................................
William Muir, Esq......... ..................
Messrs. John Hall & Ce..................... ....................
W illiam Burstall, Esq.............................................
Charles Heaven, Esq......... ...................................
Messrs. Wade, Sons & Ce.........................

Gilmour, Rankin, Strang & Ce.....................
Churchil &.... ....... ........ ..............

Alexander Gordon, Es ........................
iNcssrs. Mark Whitwell & Son..................................

Barns & Sons..........................
Wateou& C'O....................................

James Martin, Esq. ..........................
Messrs. Colvil & Auld............ ..............

Liverpool.
cle
cc
t'
cc
'l
c'

Glasgow.
Aberdeen.
Leith.
Newcastle.on- Tyne.
Hul].

London.

Bristol.

Cardiff.
Dublin.
Belfast.
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FRANCE.

His Excellency Lord Cowley, British Ambassador, &c......Paie.
Monsieur Herbet, Conseiller d'Etat, &c.............. .........
M onsieur Bossange.................................................
Monsieur M. Schevallier (Senator).....................
Monsieur Behic, Directeur du Service Maritime, &c.........
M onsieur Armand................................. .................

BELGIUM.

- Kennedy, Esq.................................................... Antwerp.

PRUSSIA.

Lord Augustus Loftus, ler Majesty's Envoy Extraordi-
nary and Minister Plenipotentiary, &c. &c...... ...... Berlin.

- Blackwell, Esq., British Consul.......... ............. Stettin.
- Plow, Esq., Her Majesty's Consul General................Dantzie.
Messrs. Albrecht & Co..............................................

t Thomas Behrend & Co....................................
- Hartsel, Esq., British Consul................................. Konigsberg.
- Gubba, Esq....................................................... Memel.
John Mason, Esq..................................................
- Campbell, Esq., British Consul...............................

AIl which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
WILLIAM QUINN,

SUpervisor of Cidlers.

N. B.-I deem it necessary herc to explain an apparent discrepancy in the dates of
my return to England and my return to Canada, and which was occasioned by my going
to the Continent before completing my round of the United Kingdom, having left the
West of England, Wales and Ireland to be visited after my return from the continent.
My reason for this course I explained to the Department in my letter dated Paris, 26th
April, 1861. In making up this Report, I was desirous of having all the remarks on the
ports which I visited in the United Kingdom connected and continuous-hence my obser-
vations in reference to the Continent' appear last in this Report.
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RETURN
To A ADDRESS, of the Honorable the Legislative Assembly, dated 7th

April 1862, relative to Fishing Bounties.
ClaimantsoVessel.

CIairneut,.Veqae1o. n. Payinent, or reasonl of reftsai.

SStwr .......................... The John Stewart........... 266 oU
do .......................... do do ................. 228 00 Awaits orier in Council.

john Davi.................. do pray.................206 50 Patd.
do .......................... do .................. 177 00 Awaits ordor in Connei.

1m. Harbour ....................... do Breeze 180
d. ....................... do do............. 180 00 Pald.

%Vm. Baker .................... do Rambler ...... ........ 15 Paid.
do ........................... do do 153 Où waitso.c

Wm. Annett.......................... do fefianco 195 O ' Paid.
Joseph Fripp........................ do Admiration 138 Où do

do .... .................. do do ................. 13800 WaitaO.C
iç.hu Ascah .......... ,............... do Highland Jan............224 00 Pald.

do .................... do do 192 09 Waits 0.C.
P. Mullrooney ........ .... do Village doel1e. 10 0U Paid.

do. ............. .. do do ..... 120 00 Watts o.C.
r. Cvffin et al ....................... do Perseveranco. ...... 241 50 Paid.
.T. Sddard et al . do Violet .............. 13650 do

-14 ............... do .......... .... il 7U Wats 0. C.
IL Walsh & Bro............ do Lord Douglas ........... 2ô2 Paid.
1%. Baker...................... do do ...... 174 00 Wa 0. C.
John llowelI & other.......do Undaunted .............. 154 00 Paid.

do ........ : do do ............ f 13200 .Wa.ts . C.
F, Kenuedy w' nI................Rdo Tempera-.. ......... 224 Paid.

do ..... .do do ...... ........ 00 Wats o. C.
C. Rb!on.......D................do Aida ...... ....... 4 Pai
J. Adamns............................do Orion ......... . 8 ou Wats o. c.
-Y. Ross et al..................do Britannia ................. 26 Paid.

do ................... ... do do......id ............. 23550 Watts 0.C.
etoal ......... d......... do Ranger.............. 123 .. Paid.

do ............ do do ............... 164 O Wait . C.
F. Svage .................... f do Maria ............ 292 .. Paid.

dP.ers n ............. 292 O0 Wtt 0. C
J. Gagnon ...................... do Peart ......................... 216 O Pad.

do ....................... do do ............. 216 00 Wats o. C.
E. Wzold o................ do Trial ............... 116 O0 Paid.
F.M. Lepérance.................. do Mary. ........ f 140 00 do

dohn o l ............... do ............ 14000 WaitaO.C.
d n....... ......... do Syrene ................. 104 O0 Paid.
do. e.. ............. do do ................. 104 00 Watt o. C.
Don .................. do Emedine............. 144 00 Paid.
So .................. do.................144 Wats o. C.

J. Mathurin .............. do Crocodile...............136 pad.
. X. Joneca ........................ do Swift ................. .24 O0 do

J. B. Jackc................ do St Laurent.......... 106 Où do
0. Couloebe ............. do St. Lawrence. 99 O0 do

dGobe.ile............... do Marie Prudente 212 O0 do
p. Boilv. ............... do Primrose............ 160 O f do

do ........... do do ............ 160 o Wats . C.
E. B. FoW...... .......... do Caroline............... .320 O0 Paid.
Oride Boiiy..................iThe Caroline......... 20-00 Wat 0. C.
A. Clout................ .f do Alliance....... 280 U o

J.&T. Joufer ............ .o Sophie............. 116f Où~ Paid.
F.. d Lrau................... .. do Alphonsine.............. 92 on do

o .................. do do ................. 10400 Waits O. C.
J. Jon .................... d Venetiado.......... ... 132 O0 Paid.

do ........................... do do ................. à32 -0 WaltsO.C.
P. Vignaret ...... I............. ..... do Vide Awake.. .......... .168 O0 Paid.

do ................. fdo do....................O Waitgo.o.
.................. d. zugenie.............. PI
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RE.TURN.-(Contiued.)

Clain

A. & C. Vignar
F. Cornier .
C. Arsinan .....
G. Cornier ......

do ......
John Hammond
A. Larsin eau ...
F. Arsineau.....
P. Vignault.....

do ......
P. Turbide ......

do ......
W. Yeoman ....
R. Delaney......
N. Arsineau.....
James Waldown
G. Sire ..........

do .........
D. Therrianeth

do
D. Chaisson ....
A. Cormier......
L. Bourdrean...
J. Jomphe ......

do ......
Z. R. Snow......
Damien Ridrard

do
P. Richard.....

J. Gourdreau...
P. Mabee ........
Robert Pye......
B. Bourdreault
S. Brourke. ......
J. & G. Dionne
Dominique Gihs
J. Fallancly.....
W. & E. J. Man
Antoine Riverin
C. & F. LeBlan
Chas. Patterson
J. Adams ........
P. Nichol ........
B. Weir & Co...
E. Bugeold......
B. Poulicotte ...
F. Arzineau ....
F. M. Lespéran
F. Cummins.....
F. W. Terrien .
R. Boudreau ..

do ...

iants. Vessels. Aon.
.Amount.

et .................. do0 H g ue............. $ 2 4 0........... doEgoi......i$24O..... do John................... 9600
..................... do Flora .................. 16000
..................... do ictori. ........ 212 0
............ ........ du do................. 21200
Sdo do..................... 1200

.................... do ............... 1600
..................... do .o .............. 160 00
..................... do ary .................... 160 00

.................. .... do o ... ........ 1.0 0....................... jondo................. .... do Jenny Lind.............156 00

..................... do do .............. 1300
..................... do Ann ............... 18000
........... (Io Twin Brothers ..... 168 00

.................... do Lady ................. 11200
.................... do do ................ 11200

..................... do reze............. .. 00

..................... do .............. 11200

..................... do Temperaiie .......... 164 00

.................... d16400

..................... d22 00

.................... do Triton ................ 105 00

..................... do do ............... 19000

..................... do Archange)........... [ 200 00
................... do do .............. 20000
..................... do Adeaide ............... S4 00
................... do Oncsimc . 180 00
.................... du I................... 26 00

..................... 20800
.................... u ............ 208 00
................... do Cnstantine........ . . 112 00
..................... do Piot............... 19200
..... .............. do Fiying Fish ......... los 00 h
.................... do Sea................ 11200
.................... du Mary ulia ................

................... do du ............. 21200
on................. do Esperance ........... u 22s o

..................... do Zelia ............... 14400
................. Syph .............. 159 Of
.................... do Renard ................ 0

S................... o Laddie .......... ......... 00
..................... do Pyper....................141 00
..................... do Coleraine ........... 140

.................. ... d
.j do Anaie Stacy ......... 104 00

................... do Laurie.................... 4 00

..................... do Emma.............. 88 00

..................... do Louisa ............. 200 00
Eed Marion ................ 6000

ce.....h.......... n do Eugnie................ 184 00
.Floa....................... 123 00

Sti ....................... 180 00
... ... . . ... .... ............. 9200
.. . .. . . . .d do .................... 160 00

Total amount of dlaiiMs paid ............... $9791 50
do eum of dlaims, to date. unpaid...............8679 50

Payment, or reason of refusal.

Waits 0. C.
Paid.
do

Waits 0. C.
Paid.
Wait 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.
Paid.
do
do

Wait 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.
Paid.
Waite O. C.
do

Paid.
Waits 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.
Paid.
do

Wait 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.

do
Paid.
do

Waits 0. C.
Paid.
do
do

Waits 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.
do
do

Paid.
Waits 0. C.
Waits 0. C.
Paid.
Waits 0. C.
do
do
do
do

Several of the Claimants abovo named, and the payment of whose claims await authority of an Order in
Conneil, have not complied witb the Law as regards the inspection of their cargoes under tlie provio uiot
the Fisb and Oil Inspection Act.

ANDREW RUSSELL,

DEPÂRTMENT OK CROWN LANDS,
Quebec, 8th April 186L

Àssistant Commiuaioner.

A. 1862
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ANNUAL REPORT

OF

PIERRE FORTIN, ESQ.,
Maistrate, in command of the Government schooner La Canadienne,

engaged in the Protection of Fisheries, in the Gulf of
St. Lawrence, during the season of 1861.

The duty of-protecting and administering the law respecting the Canadian fisheries in
the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence having again been assigned to the Government
schooner La Canadienne, I took command' of her in the beginning of May, in conformity
with instructions given to that effect by the Hon. the Commissioner of Crown tands; but
as the schooner required repairs to her keel as well as to her standing rigging, she could not
be got ready for sea before the 23rd of May.

On that day we left Quebec, bound for the Gulf of St. Lawrence, favoured 'with a very
light westerly breeze. On the following days, we had changeable winds, and only reached
Godbout River (the first place i had to visit on the North shore of the St. Lawrence) on
thenorning of the 26th.

SGodbout River is known to be, after the Moisie and Natashquan, one of the best rivers
on the North shore; it is full of the finest kind of salmon and trout. An overseer bas
beei stationed there to force the fishermen and Indians frequenting the locality to observe
the laws and regulations enacted with the view of preserving these valuable.fish.

This officer had had, the year before, ground of compl.int against certain parties for
breaking the laws and regulations. Warrants had been issued to arrest the guilty, and
many of them lad been punished in accordance with the provisions of the law.

But two Indians accused of having fished within the limits of Mr. Holliday, the lessee
of the river, haLd always succeeded in escaping the law, and I had received instructions
froi the G overnment co have them arrested by my constables and brought before me.

As in preceding years, these parties ran away upon the schooner coming near the-place,
and, favoured by the woods, escaped our searcli.

I assembled the few Indian families then at Godbout, and after giving them; commu-
nication of the principal clauses of the Fisheries Act, which I required them to observe, I
showed then that they ought to be more interested in: the preservation of salmon and trout
than any one else, since these fish during the season'of trapping in the interior,become one
of their principal means of subsistance, and in the meantime, Imade them understand that
thougli the guilty Indians had escaped once more, they would be arrested sooner or later;
and that if they were again to become guilty of any violation of the law, they would be
visited with the heaviest penalties provided by the regulations.

Al the Indians whom T met there promised to conform strictly to the fishery re-
gulations, and this promiselas been strictlykept for it appears fron the overseer's
report that there was no infraction whatever of;thelaw in the Godboutin 1861.

I next marked vith buoys:an achoring d grond forsmall Tvéssël frequentin this lo-
calityfor the purpose ofcod-fishing and in ecnformity with- the owersested i emade

-25 VictoVia. A. 1862
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regulations for th said anchoring place, and appointed Mr. Antoine Biais to be guardian
of the Godbout B iver H1arbour. The ice left the river on thc l2th of May, a few trout
ha d alrcady begu to ascend it, but no salmon. The sand eel (ulençon) had appeared on
the const about three weeks before.

The next day 1 wentito Trinity Bay, and there took cognizance of at complaint made

by Mr. Neade aginst Alexander Coneau, Esq., stating that the latter had built a house
and hangar on his property. T visited the spot, examined the boiundaries, and concluded
that Mr. Coeau's hiouse was outside of, the easterly limits of the lands of' theheirs Poulin,
of whom Mr. Meade is agent, and that the hangar in question has been erected on Trinity
Point, upon rocks covered at highi tide, and consequently could not be considered as part
of the complainant's property.

This business bcing concluded, I gave orders to start for Seven Islands, but theeasterly
wind which hail been blowing since morning would not permit us to go very fast, and
at niglt the gale obliged us to anclor under the ice of Egg Island.

Iu the eveuing of the :28th, the wind having changed t the N.N.E., we sailed, and
the ncxt morning ancbored in the Bay of Seven 1slands.

I inmediately set about installing Mr. John Gough Smàith as Collector of the new

port of entry at Seven Islands. This gentlemen had cone down with me from Quebec, to
which place I was instructed to bring him back in the fall when La Canadienne would
ret urn to w i1nte_2r quarters.

I ordered Mr. Ilardy's men to give hîimîî possession of tie bouse and buildiags formerly

occupied by the Hudson's Bay .Conpany, which Mr. Hardy had rented from the Govern-

ment, since the King's Posts, of which the Seven Islands form part, had ceased tobe leased
to that Company. Mr. Hardy Iaving neglected to fulfil some of the clauses of bis contract
with the Government, had lost his riglit to the occupancy of this important post. Before
the day was over, the Collector was settled in his new quarters and lis office opened. The
masters of two Canadian schooners, about to trade on tie Labrador coast, immediately took
advantage of the facility offered to them to trade in the Gaspé free port limits, without

going to Gasp 6 basin, and proceeded at once to take out their heense. This circumstance
affordcd immediate proof that this new port of entry established by the Government would

be of the greatest utility to our schooners from Quebee or the lower parishes carrying goods
in bond cither within the limnits of the free port, or nut o? the Province. iad it not been
for the establishnient of a port at Seven Islands, these schooners which were going as 'far
as the Straits of Belle-Isle, or perhaps to the River Moisie only, or which wcre consigned
to the ncighbourbood, would have been obliged to visit Gaspó; this would have increased
the length of their voyage by several hundred miles. The navigators, traders and fishernien

should certainly be grateful to Government for having cstablished a port of entry on
the North shore, and for having given so much facility to the trade between the centre

of Canada and the North shores of the river and gulf of St. Lawrence. 1 perceived with

satisfaction that tue spring herring lad entered the Bay of Seven Islands in great nu

bers, and during the two weeks previous Mr. Hardy's fishermen had been takig from ,
to 60 barrels a day, by means of a hurdle fislery placed near the point of the post. This

fishery is a great resource for the inhabitants of the locality (for the Indians espccially), if
they knew how to take advantage of it.

On the morning cf the 30th we anchored opposite Moisie River. The weather being

fine, I took advantage of it te mark, an anchoring ground in the Moisie River by placing
a number of buoys, and to determine the limits of four new salmon fisheries which I had
received instructions to lease,; I aftcrwards visited the fishing establishments. .

The ice came down this riveras late ns th12th ofMay. Salmon werebeginngto enter
the estuary, codfish wcre scen on the outside banks and near the shores thrce days before, and

capelin was also taken in great quantities near the shore. At il p. m., I went on board,
we immediately set sail, atid the next day at 2 in the afternoon, entered the 'harbour eof

Mingan. I at once communicated with Mr. Anderson, the Hudson's Bay Company's pri'Ln-

cipal agent 'on the North shore of the Giilf of St. Lawrence, and placed him n possession-of
the instractions I had received freom the Government relative te the salmon' fisheriesofthe

Seigniory of Mingan, of whicl the said Company had, for many years, obtained a lea[e1a

highi rate, freom the proprietors o? the said seigniory. To my offer of leasingto huntalte
salmon fisheries' of the said seigniory, l e gave the followingreply:wîishéèë!ý, 's '(' h4
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3INGAN, 3lst May.
p. ForrN, Esquire.

Smut,-Having received your favour of this day, I beg to state that the offer of the
.ýs5stant Comniissioner of Crown Lands to grant to the ludson's Bay Company nominal
licenses fbr all the rivers as far as Agwann's, was rcceived by me on the 29th instant, and
exclusive of this injustice towards the poor people who have relied ou the permanence of
their stations from the licenses granted to them, it is utterly impossible for the Company
to undertake to fish these rivers at such a short notice.

1 bcg therefore to state, that we shall only occupy the statîous we have lîcenses for
last year, and that, as soon as you possibly cau, you should visit the river St. John and
rectify the affairs there.

Yours, &c.,
JAMES ANDERSON,

Chief Factor, Hon. I. B. C.

Mr. Anderson's reply settled the question for this year, and I had nothing else to do
but to give him the same licenses as in the preceding years. Mr. Pierre Tanguay, of Long
l'oint, Mingan, laid a complaint before nie against a fisherian of the same place who had
damaged his house, but the party being absent, the case was postponed till my next visit to
Mingan. Moreover, I was in ahurry to reach the Magdalen Islands. Mackerel fishing in the-
Bay of Plaisance nust have already commenced, or vas on the point of bcginning; and
the presence of La Canadienno was necessary there. I therefore did not make a long cruise
un the North shore, and on the lst of June, ut 3 o'clock in tie norning we started. for the
Magdalen Islands. Our progress vas retarded by a calin; uevertheless, on the morning
ùf the third, we anchored in the Bay of Plaisance.

Mackerel fishing had net begun yet, but schooners from Nova Scotia, New Brunswick;
and the United States fitted out for that purpose, were already in Aiherst;Harbour, and
some fishermen had set their nets in the bay. But there was as yet no sign of mackerel.

The herring fishery had commenced at the usual time and coutinued from the 1st to
the 20th of May. 300 schooners fromi the neighbouring provinces had collected in the
eay of Plaisance to fish for herring with seines, but they had not all been successful.

It is truc that the fish had been as plenfiful in the Bay of Plaisance as in previous
ycars, but the frequent gales had caused high seas on the shores, which did not give the
fishermen an opportunity of prosecuting their labour with much chance ef success; more-
over, so many seines were thrown out together, when large shoals of herrings appearcd at
the surface of the water, that they got internixed, and consequently many fish eseaped and
were lost to the fihermen. This accounts for a great nuuber or the inhabitants of the
Islands not being able to lay in their complete stock of herring for the winter. The way
to remedy this evil would be to pass a regulation forbidding any other seine te interfere
wheu one miglit bc already engaged in catching a shoal of herring.

On the 4th instant, I sent may first officer, Capt. Bernier, to visit all the schooners in
Amherst Harbour. He left in the hands of each master a copy of the fishery regulations
flor the Bay of Plaisance, and in the meantime I caused a buoy te be placed in the bay,
indicating the line, east of which, in virtue of t'he said regulations, fishermen are forbiddeu
to set any kind of nets.

This is done with a view to secure to the navigation frec access to Amherst fHar-
bour, to give to the shoals of mackerel acscess to that part of the bay, frec from all nets, and
a. the saine tinie to allow them to come near the shores, for the purposes of depositing their
ova, without any obstacle preventing their so doing;

On the morning o? the 5th Mr.Josepli Bourgue, of FEtang du Nord, ctme and -in-
formed nie that the night previous foreigu sailors, te the number of eight or ten, and very
likely belonging to sone schooner anchored the night beforo, under: shelter of Cap aux
Meules, had on the preceding evening forcibly enteredhis house, and after having assaulted
him several times, and threatened to take away his life 'with a knife or daggcr in the hands
of one of the party, had stolen a certain quantity ofgoods whichiethe said Joseph
lurque, had saved froin a- wreckedvessel, the Unitecd States, and which lad been given
to hm by the Custons offieer of Amherst Earbour his share of the salvage ; noreover,
nen's and women'slethingbelonging tohis family and other .goodsvorth iniabout
200; unhappily he couid not dentify the ober as bl 1nging t0 any partieulax schooner.
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Having taken bis deposition, we immcdiately weighed anchor and startcd À
pursuit of the schooners which had passed the night provieus under shelter of Cap aui:
Meules, some of which we could sec under sail going out of Plaisance 1-larbour.

I stopped and visited the schooners Stacey, St. Lairence, Wilage Belle, and Saral
and Julia; this last vessel was still at anchor, and as several of lier crew were suspectdof
belonging to the gang of robbers- I deiayed her til! the next day. b

I caused a rigorous search to be made in the hold and cabins, but without any resu
Mr. Bourque and his son who were on board examined al the men of the crew, one after
the other, but could not identify any one as having committed the robbery the niglht pre-
vious. Morceover, the captain assured me lie had had no knowledge whatever of the rob-
bery in question, but he told me that two small schooners, whose naine ha did not know,
also anchored the night previous at Cape aux Mules, and had started at morning twilight
underfull sail towardsthe Island of Cape Breton,favoured with a fine WestNorth West breeze
But they had been out of sight for many hours past. I afterwards went to the Iavre
aux Maisons to sea if I could collect more direct information. The only thing I
could find out was that the day atter the robbery, two small schooners had left Cap aux
Meules between four and five o'clock in ic morning, and that they were 'very soon out. of
sight going towards the Island of Cape Breton. Evidently the suspicion of the robbery
must fall upon those schooners, but I neither knew their name nor the place to which they
were bound. During my stay at the Magdalen Islands, I used every exertion to discover
a clue to that robbery, but without any result.

On the 7thI was occupied with two charges brought by .Lexander Cormier,Esq., against
two inhabitants of the Island, for having disturbed a meeting of the Municipal Council of
the Isands. On the 12th and 13th I heard several witnesses in both cases, and on the
14th being obliged to start for Perc6, I postponed the hearing of the remainingwitnesscs
to my next visit to Magdalen Islands.

lu conformity vith instructions received from the Bureau of Agriculture and 'Statis
tics, and as census Commissioner for the Magdalen Islands, I appointcd census officers te take
the names in the different Islands, as also to collect all other necessary information; and
was obliged to couvey one of niy census officers to one of the most distant islands -o'f the
group. lu order to be able to make a complete and exact census, I myself isitedthedif
ferent villages and requested the inhabitants to answer all the questions which would be
put to them'by the census officers, and to give all the information required-from then;and
I had reason to be well satisfied with the zeal shewn by the persons employed -to take
the census of the Islands: for, besides the ordinary statistical information , with which.
they filled the columns of the forms I furnished themn with, they filled up other columns
shewing the number of vessels and fishing craft ef the Islands, the quantity to'fishing
tackle and of different kinds of fish taken in 1861, .o;, &c. This information i .as -
more necessary because, up to this date, all we had upon this sabject was taken from the.
Customs Report, in which only the quantity offish exported from the Magdalen Islinds1'was
stated; without taking any notice of thousands of quintals of fish used by tho iàhabitants
thermselves.

Meanwhile, I had taken all possible precautions with a view of enforcing the fshery
laws as far as they apply to the Bay of Plaisance, and to a certain extent I succeeded

A certain number of nets which were, on my arrival, located in contravention of the
Jaw, had been drawn out of the water and set further out in lawful places, but many e-
mained in that part of the Bay whieh, according to the regulations, was to remainifree anud
open, andîit was very difficult, in fact almostiimposible, to find out the proprietors ef those
nets. I then had recourse to the means, provided by the law, that is to';say LIad them
taken away by my men who put them inside the limits ma-ked by the buoy thatj 1had
caused tebe placcd there a few days before upon the spot-indicated by the claues toF the'
above-mentioned regulations. This labour iwas difficuilt and very toilsome for mynenfor
theyhad to draw out of the water net sfrom Wfty te sixty fathoms in lengthykeptdownto
the- bottom of tie water by stones of some 'hundred pounds weight. Notwithstnding that
on the 11ththere were but few inetsin' 'the channel;hen Capt. Bernieràwoihad dófa
mand of one et the boats' engaged i moving the netset incontraventionof tiawdöothe
placelI had indicated te him was assaultedby -a Nova Seotian fisherinan nnied-aeh"
Huzison, fhose nets had been that very day removd.b y mn e hadi throlrge"

i

25 Victoria.
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ýtoncs at the captain) one- of which struck him on the head and infiicted a serions wound,
from- which fiowed a great quantity of blood. Fortunately, I Vas there to dress the vo und
in time and in a fitting. manner. One of the canoe-men had also been struck by Huson,
without however being wounded. Immediately after having taken cognizance of this nu-
fortunate occurrence, I caused Hunson and one Of the men who accompanied him in his
boat, to be arrested and put on board under safe guard. The next day, thcy appeàred
before me, and Hunson's accomplice, against whom there was no proof, was set at liberty.
Kunson admitted the charge. Upon this I offered to take bail, for his appearance at the
next County crimi^nal terrm, at Percé, and as he could not find two solvent persons to be-
ronie security for him, I made out a warrant of commitment, the execution of which was
entrusted to one of my constables.

More than twenty other schooners had joincd those which I had found at Amherst on
myarrivalat=thc Magdalen Islands, and at least ten thousand nets for maekerel had been set in
different parts of the Bay of Plaisance and near Grindstone and Entry Islands. Ail this
fishing apparatus well anchored with hcavy stoines was set in the most favourable manner
to catch the greatest possible number of mackerel, and the arrival of this fish was' waited
fur with great impatience. But the fish, contrary to the fishermen's expectations, appeared
in the Bay of Plaisance only fi small numbers, and vere really abundant for a few days
only. Some fishermen, more favoured than the others, had taken enough to reimburse
their expenses of fitting out; unfortunately it was not the same with the greater number
the produce of cach of their nets having searcely reached two barrels, and the season for
this kind of fishing was entirely:over.

Accordingly, on the 14th of June the day -1 left MNagdalen Islands, nearly all the nets
had been taken up, and a great number of schooners had already gone.

Codfishing was very successful at l'Etang d u Nord on the South of Amherst Island,
and at Old Harry. The schooners easily obtained from two to four draughts a day.

During my different visits to Amherst Harbour, I ascertained that Mr. Cassidy (the
,iurdian o Aherst Harbour) had fulfiled the duties of his office; and that nobody
had been guilty of having, as formerly, thrown ballast or other noxious matters into
this basin, which is so well protected fromi ail winds, but a little difficult of access on
account of rocks, A sand-bank also partly obstructs its entrance

It is with the greatest pleasure thati mention this result, the more so because if this
harbour should become impracticable (which would soon occur if ballast was permitted to
be thrown into it as formerly), it is only with the greatest difficulty that the codfishery
coni1d be carried on in the Bay of Plaisance; there being no shelter against the East and
North-East winds.

It is known that Amherst and Le Havre aux Maisons are the only two harbours at
Magdleulslands used by the trade.

The Magdalèn Islaud Isehooners had been as usual seal .huting on the field ice of
the gulf, and had returned to their fitting-outplaces without having. sustained any loss or
damage, but also without havingbirought back.many of the skins of these animals. The ill
success of theirfrip was oingprinipally to the -bd weather encountered by ti sailors
during their adventur camLpa ign, and sotolthesmall number o?. seals which appeared

On the I4thòf.Yuncere;left the:Magelálea Islandsand-te next morninganchored at
Percé, where I eausêd thc prisouer JoseþhHunson to be put in jail.

The codfishingwhichgave excellethreurns had begun on , the 29th of April; our
fishermen had used herring as a bait forltheir linos tili tIe 8t of June then- capelin in
its annual migratory journeyfrom tIh ocean te thc coasts of the Gulfof t.Lawrencehad
nade its appearance t o the -great- joy of Our fiiermen. These sma;Il fish are a.safer and
more tempting baitfor Codiha herring.

Tipapoeofmjnourney.onthe Gaspé.shores was to lease, as usual allthe saluion
fisheries of the distict;te inspee them in the meantime to eep.a watchful e ou
theniemand teoiaintain public erdeirand tranqililu ic sea harbours a.ndon the shors.
My duti esn etended.oiaelegs of atiletne Incd and fifty mifes e? shore; h lad
te enterill tcEddi'viaù&heist almost aitfåishnIppídatus set id thei audat the saine
tme see the fisherne d ààå récdivefom tlïntmie price .ef their licenses.

au siti e f a ssiblexpedtion waeên ggd tis ork fr 2à days.
On te h eI wutt Maäiè an visited~ Baradeois tvr h IÜê i asee te I
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distance of 3 miles from the sca. At this place there are falls 10 feet high Soikec
below, Mr. Duncan Robinson has built a mill dam, and this dam being an. insuperaie ôbi
stacle to the passage of salmon, lie had attached to it last year a; migratioipass wbiceli
spring ice had carried away, but vhich he promised me would be replaced as soon asa
water should be a little lower; for as the waters were at the peried of my visit, it ias
possible to work at the dam.

This Barachois River is narrow and in some parts shallow, but the water is very cle.
No salmon nets are-set in it. All the apparatus used for eatching this fish is placed on the
outer bank.

On the 18th we entered Gaspé Basin, where we remained till the 25th. During tiiis
period I granted licenses for the fisheries of the rivers St. John, South West, Northi West
and of the Peninsula.

I fined a fisherman, on the North West river, and confiscated his net for baving sétif
contrary to law.

There were at that time in Gaspé Basin many ships, brigs and schooners, some from
Europe with goods and salt, and some employed in the fisheries.

The French frigate La .Pomnon was aiso there; her commander, lc Marquis do ci
vance de MontagnaC, was on a visit to Canada, and his vessel was there waiting for hIm
The inhabitants of Gaspé gave a hearty and friendly welcome to the officers and crewi of tl
frigate, who on their part were so polite and hospitable, while the sailors, when ashore, be.
haved themselves so well that all felt sincere regret at their departure.

On the 25th I stopped a few hours at Douglastown, and the next dayI went ashore
at Grand River.

I leased the fisheries of this river and those of Little and Great Pabos Rivers; and on
the 27th I wcnt to Port Daniel, where I likewise gave licenses to the fishermen of the
place.

On the 28th we dropped anchor in Paspébiae Harbour.
In all the rivers I had just visited, with the exception of those of the South-Wcst and

North-West, salmion fishing had produced but ordinary results. On the contrary, cod was
abundant on the shores.

In Paspebiae Harbour I found the uaual number of vessels belonging to the firms of
Robin and Le Boutillier.

I was told thatthe fitting out for the codfishery on the North shore was on a larger scae
than in previous years.

On the 29th we anchored at Bonaventure, vhcre I at once laid down the li i t h ofh
salmon fisieries in the river; and in accordance with the instructions received tothiat
offect, marked the limits of places set aside for salmon spawning grounds. The lewer
limit is opposite Duval River, and the upper one at the hcad of the stream. I visitedhtie'
Indians at their camp, and forbade them to fish' in the river higher up than the limiteo
Duval River, to which order they promised obedience.

On the Ist of July we went to New Richmond where I met Mr Dimock, overseer o
the Cascapediae and Bonaventure Rivers, and from him and fron Mr. Charles Ceai oh
tained the following information respecting the two rivers of Cascapediac.

The Grand Cascapediac takes its rise in a lake of the same name, of about two miles ln
length by a mile and a-half in breadth. This lake is about75 miles from the month of the
river, and is fed by a little river, whieh may 'b considered as the main river Caseapediac,
and takes its ris' in the Chichar mountains, about 30 miles iniland.

At two miles below the lake, the river Cascapediaec is only twenty yards in breadth:-
From tiat place, it -widens by degrees, till it reaches at its zmouth a breadth ofabout fi'v
hundred yards. There arc no falls on this river, but a great number of rapids, Whlgeve r
theless do not prevent it from being navigable for-wooden and bark canoes. The water is
very clear and iimpid. Numerous islands, covered with the fLnest trees of the cotYisucht
as olm, ash, maple, white and red birc, and beech, all growing upon allvil oia
with in almost the iwhole of its course, and together with its sheres sonietimes stée,
gently sloping, and covered witl rieh grass, contribute te make tIiis river ore
pictresque mu Canada. Moreover it affords two sources of wealt o r
tance. On its banks, which are covered with oue ef the riehest sois, tïabe6ff1
p recious kind is found-yeIlo piao, cedarr tamarack, sprce, apd bireli,' 4ö
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girn rise to a considerable lumber trade fur above fifty years past. The fisheries lhave,
since the settlement of the country, become highly noted, and it is known that the salmon
exported from the river is the finest i Canada. It appears thatsalmon do not go as high
as Lake Cascapediae to spawn. It is true they have bec seen in Miner's Brook, a strean
which falls into Cascapediae River, very near to t'he lake, but miore frequently in the creeks
and pools where elic water is deep and stili, at 3, G and 7 miles further down, there they
are found in great nuimber, and ehoose fivorable places to deposit their ova. Mr. Coal,
one of the inliabitants of New Richmond, and 'wio knows the river best, told me he lad
seen there hundreds of sainon in the act ofspawning, and- when he returned- in a few days
he could see at the bottom of the water the gravel partly covered with eggs.

This river is iii every respect very favourably situated for -the preservation and propa-
cation of salmon, and with the protective system. enforced and followed up for the last few
years by the Government, we may expect that the salmon in this river .will inerease ten-
fold during the next twenty years. 1 must add also that the trout there is very large, of
fne quality, and very abundant.

As it muay be important to excursionists, 'wlo miglit be tempted to ascend this in-
teresting river during the fine sumier season, to possess au accurate knowledge of places
situated on its banks, I will give a list of the most remnarkable spots, with the respective
distances from its mouth.

Picapico Mountains..... ........ 14 miles from the sea.
Turners' Brook ............. ............ 2 " higher up.
MHontmorency Falls (in a brook) ............. 2
Jonathan's Brook...................... ....... :?

Tracadie......................
Charles Yallée's Brook. ......................... .
Square Fork.:.................. . ., ...
Indian ]F7alls (rapids).............. ....... "

The confluence of Cascapediae River (properly
speaking) with the Salmon branch....... 9

43 (

Salmon Branch is a tributary of the Cascapedia, and takes its rise west of the Civic-
clac Mountains. It runs towards the East and joins the principal brandh at the above-

mentioned place. I could not positively ascertain if much salmon ascended it;
nevertheless, from its name, it must be inferred that it now does or formerly did aboun
with fish.

It is less considerable than the main branci. Littile Cascapediac River runs parallel
ta the Grand, and at the distance of only about four or six miles Eastwards'; but it is far
from being of the importance of the former. There are but few salmon seen in. it, but, on
the other hand, plenty of trout.

It3 two branches unite at twenty-two miles from its mouth. The following are the best
known places,with their distance frotm the sea.

Cap Brul€a Brook at....................4 miles from the sea.
Mt Brook................ ........... 10
Red Pine Mountain.................... <6

Confluence of the two branches............ 22

The spawýinggroundB- for saimon a weil as ttout, are a little above the férk'formed
by the junction.of the two rivers, and even extend as far as Mil Brook.

This river also takesits rise in the Chïicchac Mountains,
These twone rivers, the Grand andt Lttl Cascapediae, fallinto the fine bay fth

same name, hich is not less than nine miles ia breadth, and on the shores of which are
the two important:parishies of New RichmondndMaria.

After having given licenses t the New Richmond fishermen, I laid down the limits
of the spaninggrounds in eachriver,and instructed Mr: Iimoek to-place states to idi-est e tIndian fishermen the Ii nits of sich grounds; at the same time, I g ae e of
what had been doe by noties8 which were read tthèiaS and posted isdifferent places
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On the 2d of July, I lcased the salnon fishery at Maria; on the .3d T did the same
thing at Carleton, and on the 4th on the Canadian side of-the Ristigouche. Nowheredid
I meet with any diffieulty. There did not seem to be much salnon fishing in Cascapediae
River and in the Bay of Carleton ; it was better in Ristigouche River.

In Chaleurs Bay, cod had not been scen in as large quantities as in preceding
years, and it may be'said that up to this date, the codfishery had been but middling; whils
the herring fishery had been almost everywhere very successful.

Having brought te a close all my business in this locality, I steered my vesseltowards
Percé, where we anchored on the morning of the 6th, and left that place two hours affer-
wards, bound for the North shore of the Gulf, where we arrived the next'day. The fol.
lowing day we anchored at the river St. John, the salmon fisheries of which Itook two
days to rent. Salmon had been more abundant than ever, and the fishermen had already
secured double the quantity of previous ycars.

The overseer of the river, Mr. Joseph Beaulieu, had, a few days before, ascended the
river up te thirty miles from its mouth, and had found all the fishing apparatusiet
according to law. Nevertheless, I had to fine two parties from St. John for haiingfished in
the estuary, one without license, the other with a net too near his neighbour. On the
10th we touched at Long Point and on the 1lth at Mingan.

On the St. John's shoals, codfishing, which had commenced three weeks previous had
given very satisfactory results. Caplin and sand-eel were abundant near the shores. On
the Mingan shoals fish was not se abundant.

On the Ulth we started for Natashquan, which, place oiring: t easterly winds, we could
not reach before the morning of the 13th.

The first thing 1 had to occupy myself with at this place,i was a complaint lodged
by Mr. Edouard De Laparrelle, against Edward Quigley, junior, and others, for theft
of goods from a wrecked vessel. I issued a search warrant, and my constables found the
goods in Quigley senior's vessel. I immediately caused him to- be arrested with his accom.-
plices, and I had them brought on board. On the days following, I took the depositions of
several persons who had had knowledge of the affair, and-as proof iwas not wanting against
the accused, I issued a warrant of commitment against them, which warrant was putinto
the hands of one of my constables.

The prisoners were te be carried on board .La Canadiwie ta Percé jail, the nearest
place from the locality where the offence had been committed.

Two other cases came before me: Paul Vignault against Samuel Foreman. The lutter
was accused of having fished in the limits of the salmon fishery of Mr. Vignault, who hid
taken a license from the Governmient for the same. It was proved that the offencehàd
been committed. The defendant was sentenced to pay a fine of twenty dollars, and I!on-
fiscated his net which had been used in the perpetration of the offense, and a :arrel
and three-quarters of salmion taken therein. The second case was that of Robert Stanley
agaist Samuel Foreman, the same case as the preceding. Judgment, twenty dollars fine.
These two sums were immediately paid.

In Natashquan Ilarbour a number of schooners were engaged in codfishing,; wüchk
this year, had been more successful than ever. -A greater quantity of fish had neyer
been seen on the shores. Mr. De Laparrelle's schooners -had taken ,during many coDse
cutive days from 12 to 17 draughts (a draught weighs 238 lbs.) and, the fish is weighed
only when the head and intestines have been removed, that is to say, when it ias been
been reduced one-fourth of its entirei weight. In al. the fishing establishmentsthestakes
bent under the weight of the thousands of fish; placed on thera to be dried by tie sn.i

Unfortunately the wcather had been very unfaourable fer.t tese operations since:
the beginning of the fishing season; rains and fogs had been very frequent* and Ebutfïw2
hundred qintals of codfish had been storedritli safety in thepì.oer hangars afe haring
undergone. all tlie process of preparation. It:was always hoped that they woI&hül delî
westerly winds, and that then they-would have had dry reatiher and a warm sDthibé
for eufishermeh e most*propitious weather for- the dryingof eodfish.

On the: evening of the 16ti we prepared to sail, in order to carry th e psoe te.
Percé, whicl elace we reachied; on the evcning ofthe iu rhen Quigle§ d I9
conplicesrere put ashore an d ged in jail.

Te ne da ie t -ated' for Gasp, iiere ire dep"ed a-, hr dnà t 21et
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those places, .whicl I had previously visited, and where I liad collected mnueh inf.rnia-
tioi public order and tranquillity lIad not been once disturbed.

Codfising, althoughi very successful in the beginning of the season, had diminished
during the previous week, ou account of the scareity of bait, capelin having becomue searce,
and squid vhich is ole of the most tempting bait for codfish not having yet uade its
:appearance. The weather had been very rainy.

On the 23rdI had to take into consideration, at Gaspé. a good many cases of desertion
of sailors froin an Eiglish -schooner, the Elcçtra, William Vesey, master of the said
schooner, being the comnplainant. Four of his sailors, on proof of their guilt and on their
refusing to return to their vessel, were, in virtue of the Imperial Act., sentenced by me,
tiree toi six veeks, and the other to four weks imprisonient. - They were kcpt on board
under charge of one of my constables, and, on, the next day I carried them in La aiia-
d&wie to Percé jail. All the fishing apparatus had been taken up in the Gasp6 Rivers,
and tic fishing had been very remunerative. About the sanie tiie, the fishing oversecer
at aibaie reported that Mr. Robinson had caused to be constructed a fishway, according

di te requiremnents of the law, on his muill-dam, in Barachois River.
On tie 25th we started for a second visit to the North shore of the River St. Law-

v werc cnalc. d ou the next day to reaeh Moisie River, in sipite of a very thiek

i 's1 i~lîi tis !ocalit'y biad l icetl the lest results, since the 8th of -June. Such
à juanitity .or* lishi lia never been scei o tireb siores of Moisie Bay, and especially opposite
tie mouthb of the river.

During a few weeks fishing, buats bad often been seen returning to the harbour, after
0n1y four or five hours fishing, with fron 100 to 1000 codfish of the fimest quality.

Salnon fishing was-not less successful, and according to ail the fishermen of the neigh-
bourlooti, Mr. Hnolliday had never made so much- profit with the river asthisyear.

Sone breaches of the fishery laws lad been -reported to me. A fisherman, residing
at Moisie, was fined eight dollars for having taken Salmon and Trout in Mr. Holliday's
limits. A cod-fisherman was likewise fined five dollars for having thrown fish offal into the
river. Many other fishermen, according to the overseer's. statement, lad ben guilty of the
lame offence, and complaints were laid against them by Mr. Chisholm; but as it was ira-
possible to obtain proof of their gùilt, they were acquitted.

The master of the schooner Sea-Slipper,' from Halifax, had, during many weeks,
openly violated the fishery law in -Ioisie River, by throwing fish offal into the water
where his vessel was anchored.; and this straxger deserved an exemplary punishment,
having, the year previous, being guilty of a similar offence. But he had left a few weeks
before my arrivaI at Moisie, probably to return to his port of out-fit, at Halifax. I, never-
theless, kept a note of the coimplaint laid against him, for the chance of falling in with hinm
somnewhere during tie twelve months following the day of the offence, intending to punish
hiim as lie deserved.

On the morning of the 28th, I visited the standing deep water fishing apparatus, set
during the past two years, by Mr. D. Tétu, on the Moisie bank. This year it was placed
across Pointe de Bois, at more than a mile from the mouth of the River Moisie, and became
a ground of complaint to Mr. lolliday against the proprietor, on account of salmon having
becn taken in it. I have thought proper to reserve it for the consideration of the lonor-
able the Coniilssioncr of Crown Landw; and vith tihis view, I will gire a description of the
said fishery.

It is composed of a net set perpendicular to the shore, but not touching it (it may be
about one hundred and twenty yards distant from it), and it is three to four hundred teet
in length extending seaward. At the termination of this is the fishery; which is com-
posed of a series of chambers conposed of nets of two, three and four inch meshes,
opening one into the other Itis in these chambers thatthe fish beingsto>ped i their
course by the cross net get cauglit, as they believe that by going outwards, and at the same
time following the; net, they will escape Uienares set with such skill by the fishermen.

Rcehing thý last chamber wlîich is thé largest, the fish of vhatever kind, are eally
îaprisoied; th e îinge chieli ecnínuicates with the preceding ch:mbo being madeif
e forma of a fùnel, the narrow par of whih s re to wàds tho 1»t Chaber wheih

2ô victri.
1. 18d
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if a few individuals may chance to find, they swim about for a while but alvays get back
into the last. It is to be remiarked that all the lower part of these chambers is made ef
net fixed to the bottom of the sea, and so well joined to the sides of the chambers that
the fish can find no other outiet than the communication between tieni.

These chambers being frei fifty to sixty feet in diameter, the fish whèn not in very
large quantities, can swim casily in theim, and live in them during uany days, and even
weeks, and they have a great advantage over the fisheries in which the fish arc caught by tlie
imeshes of the nets, because in the latter they very on die of suffocation ; the threads of
the meshes pressing so heavily upon the throat that the muscles, giving motion to the
gills, cannot work, and the act of respiration is stopped. And if they arc not very soon
unmcshed, at least during the twenty-four hours following their capture, they spoil, and
will'not kcep, even in the strongest pickle.

When the fish in the last chamber arc to be removed, the door of communicaton
with the other chambers is closed, by means of a cord ; then with pullies the bottom is
raised, and they are taken out with large mesh-scoop nets which arc drawn out a moient
afterwards full of all the kinds of fish frcquenting the places where the apparatus I am
speaking of arc set.

This fishery is evidently very ingenious, and works well ; but it is very expensive,
and te be well set and able te resist the sea, it requires a considerable apparatus of cables
and large anchors. Wien I visited Mr. Tetu's fishery, ho had already taken in it from
fifty to sixty thousand codfish, exclusive of herring and other fish.

On the 28th in the afternoon we dropped anchor near Cape Charles, situated at a dis-
tance of 15 miles, castward.of the River Moisie. We had been called there to give lielp to
the schooner I Gleaner," belonging to the firm of LeBoutillier and Brothers, which had
been wrecked during the ni.ght of the 26th, on the reefs of Cape Charles Point.

During the cvening I went with Captain Bernier and seven nen on board the
" Glcaner," and found her in a very dangerous position ; nevertheless, we prepared to go
on board again the next morning at high tide, to try and fioat her by throwing all her
ballast overboard, intending then to tow her into a safe harbour.- But we had not
calculated on a storm. Indeed, we werc hardly on board our own vesse], when an casterly
wind sprang up, a thick fog completcly concealed the shore ; and the next day, our an-
choring place being no longer tsh1ltered from the easterly winds, ie werc obliged to nake
sai!. It was only on the following day that we could approach tho ]and. We were then
off Bersinmis River, and soon after we anchored at the entrance of Outarde Bay, from
whiei-. place I went in a canoe to the post at Bersimis.

I remained threc days at this place, taking the census of the inhabitants of this
important station and of the. neighbouring posts, and also collecting useful information on
the fishcries of these localitics, it being the first time I had becn there.

It is known that Bersimis is one of the Hudson's Bay Company's trading posts, and
is inhabited by no less than seven hundred Indians. The buildings are a fine Catholie
church, the house and stores of the post, and about ton houses which the Indians have
built. The greater part of them still live in bark tents, which they fld and carry with thèm
in the fall when they begin their wandering excursions in the interior to hunt for furs.

Thore is a resident priest at Bersimis, the Reverend Father Arnaudmçissionary te
the Montagnais Indians for the north shore of the River and Gulf of St. Lawrence.

During sunner the Indians hunt such game of allkinds as visit cvery year the shores
of the Gulf, principally the harbour seal, witlh the fat of which they make the seal oil of
commerce.; and sell it cither to theHudson's Bay Company, or to traders from Lower Canada
or the Lower Provinces.

Bersimuis River is very well stocked with fish ; salmon are seen by hundreds. But
nobody fishes in it with nets, the strong currents, great depth of the River, and -noing
sand banks found at its mouth, affording no facility to set nets under favorable conditions
for catching salmon.

According to all the information I received, the Indians had observed the Fishery
regulations.

At noon d)n the first of August, we left Bersinmis, and in the evening anchored at
Godbout. The pt day I saw Mr. Blais, the overseer, 'and with much satisfàoon



carned roni imu that, in the wehole of his division not a single clause of the Fisheries
et had been violatcd. This I consider to be a satisfuetory result, especially after the

difliculdes we had liad with the Indians.
On tie sane day, went to Trinity and Vo te Ragged Islands, near Pentecost River,

ad received favorable reports as to the order and tranquillity prevailing there. In these
nwù_places, our fishermen had had but littletsuccess in the codfishcry.

No American schooners fitted out for the mackerel fishery had yet been seen on the
north shore ; they would have donc nothing, the dis. having scarcely been seen.

On the 0"rd, I went ashore at Cape de Chatte, whcre I examined the mill-dani built
about six miles froi its mouth, and found that a fishway had been constructed on it; with
a good flow of water, over whieh the salimon and trout can ascend without mch difficulty.
Mr. Joseph Landry, one of the neighbouring farmers, assured me that he had seen, a few
weeks before, a full grown salmon a mile and a half above the dam, which had ascended
by mleans of the fish-way. Tiero scemed no doubt whatever -that before the end of the
season, the spawning grounds of this pretty river will be covered ewith samon, depositing
their ova, andtiat before many years arc past, there will be as many fish as formerly. We
have the more reason to anticipate this favorable result that according to the report of Mr.
Roy, nagistrate of the locality, no salmon have been this year taken in the River of
Cape de Chatte, cither with the spear or by any other unlawful means.

WValking along the banks of the River of Cape de Chatte to reach the above mentioned
iill-dam, I could not help noticing the fine meadows, and the fine fields of wheat,oats and

barley I went througi. Really, one is astonished to find at such a distance from the centre
of the country, and in a locality .which within a few years was comparatively unknown,
and believed to be generally unfit for cultivation, so rich a soil, covered with splendid
forests where all the best kinds of timber are found, and aelimate which- if- not milder
than that, is at least as'good as that of the parishes near Quebec.

The parishes of Cap de Chatte and of St. Anne des: Monts, six miles below, with
their thousands of acres of land on the road leading from the settlement on Cape de
Chatte River to that of Matane, offer a wide and profitable field for colonization. It
must be borne in mind that there is a carriage road along the River S. Lawrence between
Rimouski and St. Anne des Monts. The distance from Quebec to Rimouskis la150 miles,
f'rom Rtinouski to Matanne 50 miles, and from thence to St. Aune des Mont s 45 miles.

Iu the afternoon of' the 4l, I vent to St. Anne des Monts. 1 met thereithe salmon
fishermen, and granted them licenses for the fishing stations in the River St. Aune. The
Fishery laws hsave been well observcd ini this locality. Salmon had been more abundant
there last year, while codfish lad been seen on the shores only in small quantities. , The
mackerel had made its appearance a week before, bât not in large numbers. Up to this
date only three American schooners had been sean in the coast. The whole of tie 5th, I
ciployed in visiting the sottlements at Mont Louis and on uMagdalen River. At the for-
mer place the boats had caughît only 40 or 60 quintals of cod, and mackcrel was only just
arriving. A good deal ef land is under cultivation in the vale of Mont Louis, and I saw
pdlendid standing grain.

This suall parish, nunbering at the inost twenty-five inhabitants, las during tie
year had, an excellent school, -kept by Miss Blais, who teaches forty-five children. - h1ad
an ôpportunity of observing both that the mistresshas asuperior method,and&that tse seholars
were intelligent and generally proficient, considering:ise short time the school had.-been
established. It plainly appcared that Mlle. Blais hadf fulfilled her duties vcry carefully.

ft is to be hpec that the example set by the inhabitants of Mont Louis will be fol-
owed by ot.hers, and that more schools will be establisied in other localities of the District

of Gaspé wliere there are none, and where the population is large enougha to bear the ex.
pense of good schools.

Wlhilst at .Magdalen, after havinggiven licenses for .all the salmon ýstations there, I
proceededlto try two parties aceused of having illegally se nets in the river, and on proof
I tiied them $5 cach. Tiree American schooners, fitted out for mackerel fishing, were in
Magdalen Harbour, the first that had been sein.

On the 6th, i visited Grand Valley, Grand Etang, Fox River and Griffin Cove. No
complaints were mande in any of these places.
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I. was told tliat the cod lishing whieh had given splendid results at the beginningo
the scason, il quality as well as iii quantity, lad becomne bad since the middle of July.

Thesearcity of sinal fILsh, (capelin and launce,) to bait the linos with, was specially
comphnced of; aud it is a fet to be particularly borne in mind that they cannot be dis.
pcnsed with ; because, to use our fishermueu's expression, " no bait, no Codfish."

Very few Amuerican schooners had been seen in these waters since the beginning of
the suinuer.

On the 7th, having stopped at Cape des Rosiers and at Grand Grave, thc schooner
anchored in G spé Basin.

Up to. this date, codfishing had been rather unsuccessful in Gasp6 Bay, but as there
were a great nuimber of persons emnployed in this branci of industry, there were
everywhere to be seen thousands of quintals of cod fisl set on the stakes to dry. The
firmi of Fruing & co., of Grande Grave, had for their own share, 18,000 qjuintals for
Ifreign exportation, especially for the markets of Cadiz, Naples, and Civita Vecchia.

[t being during th* dull season, there were thon in the harbour of Gaspé but IL ves-
sels, 1 brig, 3 brigantines, and 7 sehooucrs, oue of whieh was frora the Magdalen Islands,
with a cargo of dried codfish for sale.

We were kept at Gtaspé Basin till the 11th, aud on thatdate we reached Percé.
On the 12th, L visited the fishing establishments of the island of Bonaventure,

wlere the fishermncir had, up to the beginuing of July, met with great success in the
neighboring waters. Afler that date, bait had beconie very scarce, which deficiency had
very seriousiy aliheted the codfishing. 'Ie cod did not fail near the shore, and the squid
having appeared for a few days previous tw uy visit, there had been excellent fishing.

iîwuediately after iny return to Gaspé, Mr. Tilly, Coroner of.the county, came before
me and laid a complaint against George Girard, of Malbaie.

le wvas accused of havingd ired a gun loaded with shot at a certain Joseph Gauthier,
of the parish of i'Islet, which shot had hit the said Gauthier in the breast and killed him
instantly. An inquest had been held on the victiin's body, and a verdict of accidentai
death rendered.

Subscqueutly, public opinion was strongly nmoved by this unhappy event, and I wa
eagerly pressed to make enquiry into the circunstances, which had preceded and accom-
panied Gauthier's death. This i resolved to do witlh the assistance of Mr. Harper, Clerk
uf the Peace at .ercé, and the Coroner, who lad cone in good time to lay his informaii-
tion befbre me, as the Criminal Conrt was to open Ltie next day, and Girard iiight appear
before the Grand Jury, as well as the witnesses who had any knowledge of the affair.

Inmiediately after i had taken down Mr. Tilly's deposition, "La Canadienne" got
under way, and during the night we reached Malbaie.

A few iours afterwards ny constables arrested Girard. I caused the witnesses, who
might be of somue use in the cause, to be brouglit fromn Point St. Pierre, and the next mnorn-
ing sent then in a boat, in charge of' Capt. Beinier, to Percé. I arrived mnyself during
the afternoon, il "La Canadienne." Iu the norningwe had a dead calm.

The Court lad becu sitting since the mnorning, engaged with the case of Joseph Hiun-
son. Capt. Bernier and some of ny sailors were called as witnesses. The Graid Jury
found a " Truc Bill" against funson. But the Petty Jury, in spite of the most convine-
ing proof, the Judge's charge, aJ the prisoner's ownl confession before me, at the Magdalen
lslands, in niy capacity as magistrate, acquitted the man, to the great surprise of ail who
had witnessed the case, and heard the depositions.

As to George Girard, the depositions given before tie Grand Jury establislhed that
lie lad killed Gauthier by thc shot of a gun whicl accidentally went off and struck the
latter, and that previous to te fa.tal accident there never had been any quarrel or hatred.
between Girard and G authier ; consequently, the Jury found " No Bill" against Girard
who was imnmediately set at liberty.

This business being coneluded, we startcd on the afternoon of the l5th for the north
shore of the Gulf

O1 ti next day, I stopped at Shallop Creek, in the Island of Anticosti, and at night
anchored near the eastern point, l took the census of' the inhabitants of those two places;
and ascertained that there had not been any shipwrecks on the shores of the' islnnd
since the spring.
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Salmon fishing in the rivers had been less successful than the year previous, and- the

yield a little smaller than usual.
Having left Anticosti on the morning of the 7th, we arrived on the same day in

Kegasca Bay, on the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence.
On the 18th, I took thc census of this place, and at the same time visited the

fishing establishmnents.
In the spring, the cod fishing, which constitutes the main occupation of the inhabi-

tants of Kegasca, had not given half the product of the neighbouring post of Natashquan,
and Kegasea banks, which are a continuation of those of Natashquan, seemed also on the
point of being abandoned by the cod.

Fortuuately, during a Iew weeks it- was more productive, and, on the night preceding
our arrival, the boats lad come in with 5 to 6 drafts of codfish each.

On the same day I went to Musquaro, and on the next. anchored in Wapitigun
Ilarbour.

On the 20th I visited Etamamu Rier, and in the evening went in a small boat to the
Island of Watagheistic.

On the 21st .continued my journey in the boat, and went to the -River Jfetagamu,
ithere "la Canadienne" came to pick me up;_ we then touched at Little Mecatina and at
Wlale's lead, and in the eveniug, the wind being very favorable, we continued our
voyage, 'coming to an anchor the next mnorning at l'Anse aux Blancs Sablons.

At all those places wlere I had stopped, no occurrence had.troubled the quiet and
imnotouous existence of the inhabitants. Cod as well as salmon fishing' had given results
sufficitutly satisfactory. Two forcign schooners hlad visited those shores.

The duties of my office and those imposed upon me by the- taking;of the census, de-
tained ie up to the 29th in l'Anse aux Blancs Sablons and in Bradore Bay.

As in the preceding years, I visited al tie posts, and tried to collect. useful informa-
tion respecting the fisheries.

Tiere nover had been seen a greater quantity of cod than this year in that part of
the Strait of Belle Isle. Summer fishing had begun on the 20th June; and closed on the
28th July; aud, consequently, had lasted 44 days. But out of those 44.days, on account
of the bad wcather, our fishermen could fish but thirty-four, and I may give an idea of the
enornious quantity of cod caught in the ncighborhood of l'Anse aux Blancs Sablons,
either by out own fishermen or by those of the Nova Seotia schooners, by stating that 33
boats cnployed at l'Isle ; Bois by Messrs. Le Boutillier & Bros., during that time caught
*108,257 cod.

lere follows the result of three days consecutive fi' og by these boats:
1st July, cauglht - - - 51,000 codfish.
2nd " - - - - - 32,146
3rd « - - - - 22,540

Total, - - - - 105,686

Many of tlese schooners had taken as many as 2,400 codfish in a single day.
Must wC not, in viewing this abundant harvest, collected in so short a period and in

so large a field of such fertility (the Gulf of St. Lawrence) and which isproduced without
any outlay, mnust we not, I say, thank Providence which provides with so generous a hand a
supply flor the numerous and continuous wants of man ?

What an immense quantity of alimentary substance is contained ii. these 408,000
codfisl, taken in 24 days by 6U men!

And what a noble provision they forin when dried in. the sun by a process as simple
as it is easy, for the foreign countries and warm climates, as well ns for the -coldest what
wealth and what a fine and unceasing resource for our Canada, which possesses.this large
exteut of se shores, abounding every year-with innumerable shoals of suh fine varîeties
of fishi

On the 29th I visited the fishing establishment oft Belles Amours, Middle. Bay and
Five Leagues, and on the evening we dropped anehor at Bonne Espérance.

The codfishery lhad been very uùsuceeséfcË ù inthese places, especially:on the ,baks of
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Belles-Amours, those of Middle Bay and Five Leagues; the most successful boats havin
thon caught but 40 quintals.

i7erring was not scen in great quantity. I was engaged the 'whole day of the 30th in
visiting the River St. Paul and the fishing establishments of]Bonne Espérance.

The lessec of the St. P'aul River, Mr. Chevalier, had not suceeded so well asthejear
before with his salimon lishery, and the fishermen complained of the little success of their
summer's labor, which they attributed to casterly winds whicl had prevailed since pring.

Herring had not yet been secn in these localities.
In the afternoon I visited the -Brul6e and Vieux Fort island establishments. At

these places fishermen had not been more suecessful than at Bonne Espérance.
Bad weatler obliged us to lie the whole day of the 30th under shelter of Herbée

Island.
On the 1st September we started early in the morning.
I. visited in my boat the Bay des Rochers and Napitippi River, and afterwards went

to Chicataea, where I met my schooner, and in the evening we proceeded to St. Agustin.
On the 2nd I continued my visit to the Posts; I stopped at Paccachoo, Whale's Head,

and Kikapoë, and on the next day I brouglt to a close my north shore journeybyvist-
ing the fishing establishments of La Tabatiere Baie Rouge (Red Bay), and La Baie des
Moutons (Sheep Bay).

At this last place, as well as at the posts I lad visited the previous days, codfishing
had produced only middling results.

Morcover, the population inhabiting this part of the north shore incline rather to fall
seal fishing, with standing nets made with ieshes of very strong thread, than to other
fisheries in use on the shore.

During the fall of 1861, seals did not fail to make their periodical visit to.the gulf
of St. Lawrence, passing through the Straits of Belle Isle.

As usual, they had cone near the shores and passed along in large lierds; the fisher-
men would have made one of the mnost successful seasons, lad it not been for the severe cold
which inpeded and nearly interrupted their labor.

It is known that this fishery is followed in the month of December, and is sometimes
continued till the first of .January. In spite of all that, Mr. Buckle, of La Tabatière, had
cauglt 700 of these amphibious animais, but his fishing is the best and most productive of
the whole shore. The product of other lishermen varied between 50 and 250 seals.

These fall seals are inost of them large animals,and the thiek coat of blubber covering
their body gives then a value of from cight te sixtcei dollars each.

By this it is seen that seal fishing as practised on the Labrador coast is an important
brancl of industry.

i lad just visited the most important posts of a great part of the North shore; my
duties as Census Comumissioner had compelled me to sec a large number of families.

i aLid, more than ever, been in relation witlh the inhabitants of the North shore; and
1 arrived at the conviction thnt, with the exception of two complaints laid by Mir. Bou-
drault, lessee of the River Kogaska, against parties for having fisled in his limits without
leave, the fishery law lad been well observed, especially the clauses relating to salmon
fishing. True friends of Canada, and all those having at heart the prosperity of the Cana-
dian fisheries, will be pleased to learn these happy results which portend for our salmon
fisheries a most brilliant future.

Having termîinated our visit to the North shore we loft Baie des Moutons on the,5th
bound to the Magdalen shands, and after a stormy crossing we anchored at Bryon'sstland
ou the 7th.

Mr. John White, the lissee of this island, so famed for its fine pasture grounds, exel.
lent meat, and fine butter, gave me the following information:

Codfishing had ben most abundant at Bryon, as well as at Bird's island, during the
whole season. Mackerel had appeared in the early part of July. About fifty Anerican
schooners had stopped there the whole of the sumumer to fish, .with good suceess,;and on the
day of our arrival, a schooner under sail had caught a dozen barrels.

On the Sth we went to Havre aux Maisons. During the months of July and Ângust
mackerel fishing iu Plaisance Bay, with the line, had been very productive to inhabit-
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ants of this port; some of their boatshad caughit as much as thirty barrels and even more.
The wind being from the West, there were about 80 American schooners anchored under
shelter of Entry island, all engaged:in .mackerel fishing. They had fished since the month
of July off the shores of the Magdalen islands, but although, gencrally speaking, successful
enough, they would not realize large profits from their voyage, because their fish was not
all of first rate quality, and would bring only a very low price in.ithe Halifax and Boston
markets.

At l'Etang du Nord, codfishing had continued to be very productive since my last
visit.

On the Oth we anchored in Amherst Harbour.
On the South side of the island, fishing was still giving profitable returns.
The schooners from Amberst, as well as those from Havre aux Maisons, had come

back to their fitting-out ports, having made very productive voyages on the North shore;
they had all returned loaded, after an absence of rather more than two months and a-half,
somc of them had even gone away to the North shore for herring fishing.

On the 10th I was engaged in hearing one of the two cases postponcd in the spring
Alexandre Cormier vs. Pierre Briant. -Witnesses on both sides having been heard, judg-
ment was rendered on the next day in favor of the defendant.

A suit of the same complainant against Alexandre Belleau could net be heard, the
defendant being confined to bed by a serious wound in the foot. He has since died.

I had also to send my constables to Grindstone Island to arrest a person charged with
a serious offence. The arrest was effected without any difficulty, but shortly afterwards
the prisoner managed to escape, favored by a wood near to the spot where the arrest had
taken place, and where it would have been useless to follow him. But I did not lose the
hope of taking him by surprise on my next tip to the islands (In fact the individual in
question was afterwards arrested and brought on board).

On the 12th I was engaged hearing a complaint for assault; the accused was imme-
diately bound over to keep the peace.

On the evening of the l3th we left Amherst Harbour for Prince Edward Island; and
on the 15th anchored at Rustico, on the North shore of the island.

lstopped at Rustico, a large parish inhabited by descendants of Acadians, and situated
on the shores of Rustico Bay, in conformity with instructions received from the Hon. Mr.
Vankoughnet, te take on board of " La Canadienne" the families ofthis parish disposed and
ready to emigrate to the Township of Metapediac, in the County of Bonaventure, and to
carry them to the mission, on Ristigouche River, fiom which place they would have only
fifteen miles, by a fine road, to reach the new Acadian settlements, situated at the con-
fnuence of the Ristigouche ana Metapediac Rivers, in the said Township of Metapediac.

There I had the pieasure of meeting at the Presbytery -the Reverend Mr. Belcourt,
the clebrated Red Eiver and Western Missionary.

This gentleman, who isengaged with the greatest zeal and devotion in improving the
position of bis parishioners, takes a great interest in the question of an Acadian emigration
to Canada, and especially in the emigration of the inhabitants of Rustico.

After having acknowledged the kind act of the Caunadian Government towards the
Acadians, in thus placing at their disposal one of its vessels to carry them, without any
cost whatever, to the place where they desired to settle, Mr. Belcourt gave me the most
useful information regarding the object of my mission but telling me at the same time
that though many familles were preparing to leave Rustico this year for Matapediac, never-
theless none of them were at that moment ready to embark. They werc engagced in their
harvest, and could not go before the beginning of November.

My instructions were to make two trips to Rustico, one in the spring and the other in
flic fall i I dould not accomplish the one in: the sprimg, on account of the many duties te
be performed at that time at the Magdalen islands.

The parish of;Rustico is eituated on the shores of the Bay of the same name, and of
the three rivers falling into it.

These rivers are of little simportanceY their course does not reacl far into ithe interior
of the islands;. andalthough not navigable, they stillformpretty large basins attheir mouths.
The centre gf the parish is at the churc, which is built near the, outh of the iddle
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river upon an clevation from which is obtained a fine and extcnsive view of the -,
rounding country. Th soil of this part of Prince Edward island is of a reddish colèur,
sandy, and generally of good quality. Nevortheless, to have fine harvests, it must be oftna
manured with mud taken from the beds of tho rivers at thoir mouthis, and with sea-weed.

Ail kinds of grain grow well, especially oats and vegetables; potatoes and turnips air
also of a superior quality.

The population of Rustico is about 5,200 souls, of which above 2,500 arc of Acadian
origin. These, the first proprictors of the soil, formerly lived by fishing, lumbering and
ship-building, rather than by farming, which, for a long time, they totally neglected.--
But the fisheries net yielding of late the sane profits as formerly, and the forest being ex-
hausted, the shîip-building yards have been closed, and the Acadians have abandoned their
old pursuits, and now look to tillage as a means of subsistence. They set about it with
great energy and resolution, and some of them have become excellent farmers.

But the population having considerably increased, found no room in tho interior, ail the
lands around Rustieo having been taken up by settlers from Great lBritain. Some of the
inhabitants went to the west part of the island, where there were still lands to be bought,
but the greater part chose to romain on the lands settled by their ancestors; and it is easy-
to coneive what the consequences of this determination lias been. Lots have been divided
and subdivided between sons and grandsons, and at this moament themajority of the inhabi.
tants of Rustico are obliged to live on small faris, whieb, by the hardest labor, strietcst
economy and best regulated conduet, hardly give subsistence to the families oceupying them.

Besides, they have te pay a rent of one shilling sterling for each acre of land so oceu-
pied. It is known that the Acadians hold these lands under lease (Baux cm pIytolties)
from English capitalists.

These arc the reasons which determined a great number of Acadian families from
Rustico and other Acadian villages of the island to emigrate te Canada last autumn.-
Twenty-five families procccded to Mctapedia-many others intend to follow very soon
and before five years are passed, if they arc furnished with means of transport, from 1,500
to 2,000 Acadians of the Island of Prince Edward will have settled on the Bay of
Chaleurs.

The Acadian population of Rustico, and gencrally of the other Acadian parishes of
the island, are strong, laborious, very intelligent, and of amiable manners and exem-
plary virtue.

What a fine acquisition for the countics of the Ristigouche and Metapedia Rivers,
where there are thousands of acres of land waiting only for settlers te make it the fi est
and richest part of the County of Gaspé!

Let subscription lists be opened throughout the wlole of the country, and assistance
given te tie Acadians to help then to emigrate to Canada, and to subsist during the first
ycars of their residence here; especially let the wise and patriotie advice of the Re. Mr.
Belcourt be attended to-a man who has given proofs of se great a devotion to the Acadian
cause.

I have spoken a little at length of the migration of the Acadians of Prince Edward
Island to Canada, though this may be considered irrelevant te the subject of this
report ; but it is of such importance te the future of our fish cries that ti population of
the istrict of Gaspé, both fishormen and agriculturists, should inerease rapidly- that I
have thought fit to give these details, which may be useful te intending settlers in Canada,
as well as to the friends of colonization. 1 am led to do se, moreover, by the fact that in
our cities, and geierally all through Canada, the importance te our fisheries of settling the
lands along the shores of tho Gulf, and the tract wliich connects them with thé main land
of Canada, is butlittle considered or undorstoed.

On the I8th T returned on board " La Canadienne." During My absence at Rus-
tico, the schooner, which had not been able to enter the harbour for want- of a sufEicient
depth of watcr on the bar, had been twice obliged to weig'h anchor and stand out te sea,
the wind which blew froe the north and consequently fuli on the shore, having caused on
the coast such a heavy swell, that the schooner could not hold on any longerte her anchors.
The second time ,we prepared to sail, the starboard anchor was hold se firmly below(ne
doubt èaught in rocks at the bottom) that in weighing it tho chaiin brok at sevenifatboni
from the nng, and we lost it.
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W started during the night, :md havi n 8ir wind anchored at Paspecia- in
hlîe eveing of the 19th.

I found only five vessels in tlu· harbor, Lut many others were expeted from Jersey
and English ports, which had been freighted by P;aspebiae firis tô take in cargoes of
fodfish.

Large quantities cf cod had been brou-ght fromî the North shore, andit was expected
that the exportation or dried cod from Paspebinc would be more considerable than ever.

The grain harvests had been very fine; potatoes, on the coutrary, had in many places
been subject to rot, and the inhabitants of the const of Gaspé were, in part, deprived of
this precious article of food.

On the 22nd, 1 visited Bouaventure, and on the 23rd, Carleton and the River Iisti-
gouehe. On the 24th, I went as far as Point Lagarde, with "La Canadienne;" the west
wind would not allow us to go higher up the ltistigouche. While I went up the river in-
une of my boats, 1 sent Capt. Bernier in the other to help the constable sent by Mr. Fair,
Magistrate of the Township of Ristigouehe, to carry into execution a summary judgment
against five parties of the sane locality, whon, up to this date, he had not dared to approach,
on account of the threats they had made against him. The expedition suceeeded admirably,
the guilty parties were brouglit before Mr. Fair, and dealt with according to the rigor of the
law. i ascended the Ristigouche River up to its confluence with the River Matapediae,
and fron thenee went to the new Acadian settlements. I had fir3t to cross this last-
nained river, then after having kept close to the left shore for a mile, I tok the new
road wyhich the Government lias opened for the Acadians, and which Ieads to their
settiement, situate on an immense tract of table-land, not less than six or eight hundred
feet above the level of the waters of the Ristigouche River. The road is made on the side
of a ravine, and this circumsntnciec greatly facilitated its construction. The slope is easy of
aseent, so that loaded carts can go up without diffieulty.

On reaching the table-land, situate between the two picturesque shores of the Risti-
gouche and Matapediae Rivers, acconpanied by the Revd. Mr. Saucier, wlio had offered
to go with me to the Acadian settlenents, we vere struck with the fine appearance of-the
country. It was in the heart of a vii-gin forest, composed of the most valuable kinds of
tinber which Canada produccd. The miaple spread out its rich leaves, (so dear to a Can-
dian), already reddened by the fall frost. Black bireh 1was to be scen, with its heavy
trunk, its colossal proportions, and its knotty branches; and the cedar, towering above-all
other trees, shewed- that the soit hi which they grew and out of which they were fed 'was-
of the greatest richness.

The upper as well as the sub.-soil of the whole country is of a yellowish colour and quite
free froin stones. It is of a great depth,anid consequently will be of inexhaustible fertility.

Last spring, twenty families from Rustico were added to -the five of the saine parish
already settled hecre. I visited xmany of themn, rand learned thatjthey wcre well satisfied ivith
the country, that they had great confidence in the resources it offered to the settlerj aud
that they hoped to realize a happy future both for thenselves and for their children. I
was pleased to hear this, and so were all the friends of colonization tô -whom £ coinmuni-
cated the fact; because it gave us hope that before long, with, the assistance given by
generous Canadians, friends of their country, we Fhall sec this fine countrybordering on
theRistigouche aud Matapediae -Rivers up to the Lake of the. sane name, conpletely
settled, and then the establishments of the Bay of Chaleurs will be released froin the
isolated position in which they now arc froi t-he avant of good roads leading toe'the set.tle-
ments of the Lower St. Lawrence, whilst the Acadians, attracted by therichuessas f thesoil
and the certainty of finding friends there, will come in- by sea; and Che surplus of the
village population, and of the old parishes of the River St. Lawrence will als -ominé-by-
the, uew road which the Governuent has opened frem St Flavied Lake Matapediae.
Government cannot be too highly conmended add praised for having spentsuch large
sums in opening colonization roads in the district of Gaspé, ns well as on the Matapediae
rond, which is the great channel of communication by land between; the River St. Lawreuce
and the Bay of Chaleurs.

The Government is well avari that in ôpening ronds for the settlers it eues thereby
the success of colonization.
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On- the saie day I returned to board ite sclooucr. On thue 2Gth wc stopped at Dal.
housie, and on the 27th we dropped anchor at Carleton.

Salmon fishing in the River Ristigouche had been successful, specially on the New
Brunswick side.

On the Canadian side no offence against the law had been conmitted.
On the contrary, in New Brunswick (it nay be reuarked here that the greater part

of the course of the Ristigouche River belongs to that.province) accordiug to information
received from Mr. Dugald Stewart, Collector at Dalhousie Port, hiniself a proprietor of 'a
salmon fishery, the fishery regulations had often been violated by the white men, as well as
by the Indians, although not so often nor so openly as in previous years, owing in many
places on the river to neglect on the part of the overseers appointed by the magistrates
of Dalhousie and Camupbellton to watch their proceedings; these. overseers,. not being.
numerous enough, could not visit many places where the Indians went to lish with
the spear during the night. Moreover, the old fishery regulations were still in force. The
magistrates of the county, assemubled in general session, had,itis truc, enacted new and more
stringent enes; but, owing to somne defect in the formu, they could not receive the sanction
of the Governor of the Province, and consequently had not been put in force. It wis
hoped, though, that, they would soon become so, and distinct clauses were intended to be
added, with the object of conplcting, as inuch as possible, the assiinilation of the New
Brunswick regulations with those of Canada.

It is certainly to be hoped that this result will be soon attained, and with the power
now in the hands of the Magistrates of both Provinces, to prosecute and arrest on both
shores all parties acting-contrary to the fishery laws, illegal salmon fishing in the Risti-
gouche as well as in its tributaries nay be effectually prevented. And in this way, .only
can the fisheries of this large and picturesque river, the most importamt of the whole of
North America, be restored to their former prosperity.

In Mr.- Cook's Division, there had been no contravention ot the fishery laws, nor in-thut
of Mr. Dimock, of New Riclnond, where I stopped on the 28tlh. We touched at New
Carlisle on the 29th, and on the 30th1 reached Caraquette. As soon as I reached that
place, 1 took means to dredge for and take on board three hundred barrels of oysters,
which I required to continue the artificial stocking of Gaspé Basin, which I had aready
commenced. The oysters had to be carried on board " La Canadienne" imîmediately after
being taken, and our load being completed, we had to proceed to Gasp with the greatest
possible speed.

For this~purpose, I told Capt. Bernier to hire four large fishing boats, with which, on
the lst of October, lie went to the oyster beds of Caraquette, situate about six miles fron
the place where La Canadienne " lay. On reaching that place, he hired ail the fishing
boats he could get, and before night the three liundred barrels of oysters werc raised by
the dredge. AtVseven o'clock at niglit, the first loaded boat was alongside "La Canadienne;"
the others soon followed. All the schooner's sailors then set to work with sucb zeal, that
beford midnight, two hundred barrels of oysters had been shifted froi the boats to the
vessel's hold, by means of pails filled by wooden shovels and passed fron hand to hand.
Great precautions .were taken to hurt the oysters as little as possible.

For the success of the work I had undertaken the year previous and was now continu-
ing, it was important to lay on the new beds oysters having all their strength, and which
lad not been exposed. to any accidents affecting their vitality. It is known that, when an
oyster,lhaving its shell injured, loses the liquor contained in it, which is nccessary for its
respiration, it soon dies. The riemainder of the oysters were put on board on the inorning
of the 2nd. At noon, we weighed anchor, and lcft Caraquette Bay, favored with a; light
westerly breeze. In the afternoon, we were detained some time by caluweather off Ship-
pagan, but at night, a fair wind prevailed, and we started, full sail, towards Gasp.

On the following day, in the morning, we arrived at the entrance of Gasp6 Bay,
where we were detained a few hours by calm weather; then there caine a north-west wind,
with the aid ofwhich we entered Gasp6 Basin at 5 p. M.

Early in the morning of the 4th, I caused the planting of theo ysters to be commenced
at Gaspé Basin, and in the neighborhood of the beds already made there. t conducted the
operations in the following manner:-

Barrels of oystere were filled in the hld (taking care not to spoil them) by means of
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tackle they were hoisted on deck from which they were put in a lighter, fastened. along-
side the schoer. This being filled, (it held about fifty barrels), it was towed on the
banîks set apart by me, and previously marked with buoys,- then the oysters were emptied
into the water, care being taken to constantly change the position of the barge, in order
that tie oystersmight every wherc cover the bottom equally, and before the night was
over, two hundred barrels of oysters had been put into the water, in the manner already
describéd.

n ithe 5th, before ton la the morning, the remainder of the oysters had been laid on
the beds, less fifteen barrels, whiclh I kept to try a new method of formuing oyster-beds,
which onsisted in placing then on hurdles, which arc sunk to the bottom of the water by
Ieans of heavy stones.

Capt. Bernier, who had conducted the work of transporting and placing the oysters,
fot a hurdle made of the required size, and. after having covered it with the oysters kept
Sre.serve, the whole was laid under water, and kept at the botton in the manner above
desdribed.

It is searcely necossary to mention that the places whero these new oyster beds have
len laid are mîarked out with auchors and posts placed on Mr. Le Boutillier's farm, oppo-
site the spot where they arc situated.

These operations lad been conducted under circumstauces which give promise of cer-
tain suVcess. Tie oysters had been taken and placed on board the schooner with great
care aid wit the Iclast possible delay; the journey from Caraquette te Gaspé had been
performeîcd with rapidity in spite of calms and contrary winds; so that two-hundred and
twenity barrels of oysters had been placed on the Gasp6 Banks within 60 to 72 hours after
leaving tlie Baty of Caraquette and the remainder less than eightcen hours afterwards. My
operations had been attended with a botter chance of success than in 1859, as experience
lad taught me the precautions necessary te be taken te keep the oysters sounda; those now
lanxted had becen less tiine out of their native element.

This being over, I procceded te examine the oyster bcds formod in 1859. I caused
the grounds marked. out by the anchors to be dredged, but the dredge, being suitable only
for4a rocky bottoin, was too light for that, and I did not succeed. Nevertheless, eighty
ystcrs, of which one-fourth were living, and seemed to be in the best possible condition,

were drawn out of the bottom. They were fat, white and very fresh. TIey had lost
Inotling of the delicate taste of tie Caraquette oysters; far from it: we who tasted them-
ome of the: principal people of Gaspé Basin and myself-found that they were, if net supe-

rior, at lcast equal to-any other oysters. They seemed to have increased in size.
I. obtauined still more satisfactory results on the Oti of August, when I caused the

sauïe banks to -b dredged. Ont of 40 oyters which we fishod up,18 were living, and we
faincied we saw small oysters on many of them, which showed that. the act of reproduction
had been aceoiplished, although on a limited scale. It is very likely that, after having
becu mnoved and taken away froin their natural place, and transferred to a strange bottom,
where the soil is a littledifferent from that on which they previously existed, oysters, for
the first year will reproduce only limited quantities.

Bu; the imost important faut te establish was this: can oysters live on some points of
aur shores? Well ,this fact has been proved. in a certain and authentie manner, since 15
to 20 per cent. at least of the oysters placcd in Gaspé Basin in 1859 have been found living
twco vears afterwards.

And being alive, they arc sure te reproduce. Nothing is casier for eysters when in
suitable places, as they are hermaphrodites.

My impression is, that the renson why weàfound so little spaton the oysters, is that it
found nothing to attach itself to, besides the oysters themselves, which are but few in
nuber, and that a good deal was carriced offby the current te other parts of Gaspé Bay.

Tu obviate this, I.iutend te cover the oyster beds with s'mall branches7ef birch, which
will bc kept at the bottoi by small stones.

The spit, issuing fre Utheoyster will attacl itselft them by means eo the viscid
xmattur whieh rieloses it at this period of its cxistence.

As tu those I lad phaced on n7lîurdle, tie spat issuingfrom them ill attaeliitself te
small rodslbçod te te ross sticks, and thiey Wi'laot hve te coverd with branche..
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Furthermore, by examining the oyster-beds every year, with a dredgc adapted to the
bottomns were they are laid, and observing carefully the condition of the different beds, it
will be soon found whicli is the best system to adopt, in order to obtain the rapid develop-
ment of the Gaspé artificial oyster grounds.

During this visit to Gaspé Basin, I was engaged in hcaring a complaint of a captain
against one of his sailors, who had been guilty of assaulting the second officer on board.
The accused was brought before me, and the offence having been proved, he was con-
dcmncd, in accordance with the Mercantile Marine Imperial Act, to be imprisoned for
eight weks, and I gave him in charge to one of my constables, til lie could bc taken
to jail. Nothing else occurred during my visit to Gaspé Basin.

l the morning of the 9th, we set sail and in the night arrived at Percé. The pri.
soner was delivered to the jailor of the place, and during the night we started for Anticosti.

In the evening of the 10th, we dropped anchor under shelter of the light-house of
the south-west point of the Island. I settled the question of the salmon fishery licenses .of
this Island with Mr. Corbett, in conformity with the instructions received to that effect;
and as he is the representative of the proprictor of the Seigniory of the Island of Anticosti,
I gave him a license for all the fisheries, except a small one, on the shore, on the south.
west bay, which M0r. Bossé had ]cased the ycar before.

The fishery regulations, cspccially those relating to salnon fisheries, had been strictly
observed in the rivers of the Island.

On the saine night wc set sail towards Ellis or Gamache Bay, wliere we arrived at
noon the next day.

Taking the census was my only business there, and there was but one family, that of
the keeper of the provision depot which the Government keeps there to relieve shipwrecked
persons.

In the evening we touched at the light house at the west point of the island, and the
keeper, 'Mr. Ballantyne gave me the following information:

Codfish, which had been secn on the banks outside the light-house point, had been
more abundant this year than ever. They began to appear in the month of May, and were
still plentifil.

American schooners had been able to obtain fall cargoes in the short space of froi
three to four weeks, and the Long Point fishermen from Nlingan had also cone there to
fish before the cod madeits appearance on the North Shore. But as the lessee ofthe island
would not allow them to niake permanent establishmcnts on the island, they werc restricted
to the beach, and obliged to build their huts and drying-houses with wood broughtýfrom
the North Shore. It is much to be regretted by all who are interested in the prosperity of
our sea-fisheries, that the Island of Anticosti, incasuring 43 geographical miles in length
by Il in breadth, with 285 miles of shore, around which swarms at different seasons'of the
year codfish, mackerel, halibut and even herring, is not public property, or even that the
Canadian fishermen should not have the liberty of making on the shores permanentestab-
lishments to be used in the taking and curing of the different kinds of fish above-named:
the proprietors of the island not fishing thenselves, and the lessec being engaged only in
salmon fishing and hunting for furs. A part of the resources of this island are thus lost
to the country. I feel sure that if our fishermen lad been able to settle there without
paying onerous ducs to the scigniors or to the lessec, this large island would have long
since been inhabited.

On, the same night we left the west point of the island and steered towards the north.
We crossed Anticosti channel in a short time, favoured with a strong south-ea:st wind,
increasing at every moment; but on reaching the north coast, we could not anchor on
account of-the heavy swell on the shore. WC hove te for the night. On the next day we
lad a strong gale from the cast, and consequently it was of no use to think of reaching Min-
gan, which was our destination. We were therefore under the necessity of seeking shelter
in the Bay of Seven Islands, where wC arrived at half-past twelve at night. Mr.Smith;
the collector of the port, told me that more than 120 schooners, cither going for cargoes or
to trade within the limits of the free port of Gaspé to Labrador or Newfoundiand, had
corne thore to iake their entry and get their elearance.

This vas 'certainly a large numnber of vessels for the c' fi rst vear oM r t h e establishnient of
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the Port of Seven Islands, and froin this circumstance we may foresee a great increase of
the trade of the north shore of the Gulf of St. Lawrence and of Newfoundland with Can-
ada.

Codfishing at Seven Islands had been successful with the few vessels whieh had spent
the summer there, as they had taken about 100 quintals each.

On the morning of the 14th, we went out of the Bay of Seven Islands with a strong
wve.terly breeze. My intention was to put in at the River Moisie, but on accouut of the
heavy sea, it was useless to think of it, neither could I visit the intermediate posts between
that river and Mingan, the Sheldrake, Thunder and Magpie Rivers. The wind had
freshened towards the middle of the day, and had become a regular gale, giving us a
very fast trip to Mingan, where we anchored at 9 p. m., having made 100 miles in 10 hours.

Four vessels were in the port of Mingan, loading dried codfish for foreign countries,
principally for the firm of Robin & Co., and many other schooners or brigs had already left
loaded with cargoes of the same article. Mingan harbour is well located to be used as a
centre for the fish trade for the north shore, being easy of access and very safe for vessels
of the largest tonnage ; wood and water being also casily obtained. The Hudson's Bay Com-
pany keep an establishment there, with a store well stocked with goods and provisions of
all kinds; and this harbour, which, until a few years ago, was used only by fishing and
coasting boats, promises to become, before long, a port of considerable importance; espe-
cially if the increase in the fishing establishments on the north shore, between Mingan
and Seven Islands, continue to grow at the same rate as during the last five years.

It is unnecessary to remark that salmon was abundant in Mingan River, as 7zo ncts
lhad leen set.

On the 16th, we went to Esquimaux Point. The village built on that point already
nuibers 37 Acadian families, from the Magdalen Islands. There is a Catholie church
and a resident priest, and it is intended to open a school there shortly. The fishermen of
the place had been very successful since their establishment there. They are engaged in
seal hunting on the floating ice of the Gulf of St. Lawrence, the cod and the herring
fisheries. There are no large fisheries near Esquimaux Point, but the harbour is excellent,
and fresh water as well as wood are found in abundance. This village must increase
rapidly, if the fisheries continue to. be as good as they have been for a few years past.

On the 17th, an easterly wind began to blow, and forced us 'to -abandon the idea of
going to Natashquan, which I had intended to visit. We, therefore, returned to Iingan,
and towards the evening, anchored at Long Point, where mny services had been required.

In fact, a complaint for robbery, and another for receiving stolen goods, were, the
next day, laid befoie me by Mr. Hamilton. I immediately issued warrants for the arrest
uf the parties accuscd; and they vere brought on board. Iu thoir presence I took the de-
positions of mangpersons who possessed some knowledge of the case, and who proved the
charge against the prisoiners. The thcft being of au article of small value, I was willing
to admit them to bail, and it was only on their refusal to produce sufficient ýsecurities, that
[ eoimittcd them to Percé Jail. to be from thence transferred to that of Quebec.

Towards night, another complaint was laid before me, for assault and- battery.
The accuscd was brouglit on board, but it being rather late, I could not settle the case
that day. On the following morning, witnesses were heard and proved that a serious
assault had beencommitted by the prisoner against an inoffesive person, and I fined him
in the highest penalty provided for in sacli case. The prisoner, being either unwilling
or unable to pay the fine imposed, I was obliged to keep him on board and commit him to
Percé.

This business being concluded, we weighed anchor at Il a.n., bound for aespe. We
werc at first favored by the wind, but it soon bedame unfavorable.

During the whole day we ran to the South shore. but-at night-fal1 we tacked while off
reaQt Etang. About the middle of the next day a fair westerly breeze arose and brought

us to Percé at 1 p.m.
On the next dày I sent the prisoners with a guard to the cominon jail.
During the day, T visited the fishing establishments. For a few weeks there had been

complaints on tIe càost of the séverity of the season. Strong easterly windsï frequent
rains and fog whi nearly always follows east or south-east. winds,' had interrupted the
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labors of our fishermen; it was all they could do to go to the nearest banks and fish there
for some days. Vessels were drawn up on the beach above high-water mark-, and fishin.
utensils put under sholter in sheds. It was just as if all the fishing works vere brougit
to a close for the year, stili codfisli seemed to be abundant on the shores. As to baitit ras
scarce, but soine niiglit still bo obtained at the entrance of the small rivers.

For a long while Percé and its neighbourhooa had not been visited by United States
schooners. iMoreover, a smaller numuber than usual had been there during the sumnmr.

At night we took advantage of a fresli easterly wind to imake sail for the Magdalen Is.
lands, where we anchored the following night undler shelter of Cape aux Meules.

On the 23rd the prisoner who had escaped at muy last trip was brought before me; I
touk cognizance of the case, and admittcd the prisoner to bail to appear at the next Cri,
minal Court.

visited PEtang du Nord, and received the most satisfactory information respecting
the Summe' cod and ackerel Iishing. It is known that at this season of the year, this
list fish is in all its prime, and that its value is three timues greater than in the spring.
Each boat belonging to the port had taken 100 quintals of codfish, and from 20 to 25
barrels of mnackercl.

This was a fine and rich harvest, and the land h1ad, not becn less propitious. Wheat
andi other grain lad been grown of superior quality; hay had been very abundant.
Potatoes only had suffered fromn the disease pecliar to that root.

On the 24 1 went to Havre aux Maisons, which I found nearly deserted The schoo-
ners lad left it with cargoes, sonie for Halifax, others for Quebee. The small dried cod,
of second quality, are geuerally taken to Halifax for sale in the West India market.

The dry cod of large size, and- those taken late in the season, and salted in barrels, are
especially suited for the Quebec market.

On the 2.5th, I visited Amherst Island. Our fishermen of the Basin and Mill con-
tiuued to reap an abundant harvest in the waters south of the .Island, when the weather
allowed theni to put out to sca. Through the whole of the island, there had been an
excellent crop of grain and hay. ln the evening, after having brought to a close all My
business at the islands, 1 gave the order to makc sail. We weighed anchor at 11 o'clock
at night, and at S the.following crening, after a fast, thouglh stormy trip, we anchored at
Percé. Nothing worthy of remark lad occurred since mny last visit.

The next day, at 5 in the afternoon, we started for Paspebiac, where we arrived duig
the night.

Paspebiac liarbour was better filled tian on ny last visit. Fourteen vessels, of wlicle
iiore than one-half were barks and brigs, were displaying their high masts, their taut

rigging and their long keels. Soie were aircady loaded and waiting only for a westerly
wind to fire the parting gun. Some others with their inclnedi masts, showed that theyhad
only taken in a part of their cargo; others had just arrived from Europe, and had nearly
all their full cargo, consisting of dry goods, groceries, Holland gin, and especially salt.

A number of boats were brought down nearly level with the water by the weight of
their cargoes, sone going from the wharves to the vessels, others returning; some urged
onward by a favorable breeze; and others, obeying the impulse of oars worked by stout
arms: Paspebiac displayed on cvery side, unîmistakeable signs of commercial activity,
vindicating its elaini to bc considered as the business centre of the Bay of Chaleurs.

The easterly wind which had brouglit us there, had becone by the next day, a regular
gale, accompanied with heavy min. The sea had become very rough in the harbour,
althougli well sheltered fron the westerly winds, and the boats and smuil craft could not
iake their appearauce there any more.

Dunring the afternoon, Capt. Charles Stuart's whaling schooner, afte having los i
Percé Barbour, lier two anchors, had rua before the stormt sixty miles, andi was now seen
in the offing, with lier flag flying as a signal of distress.

f imnediately sent my long boat, under the commiand of Capt. Bernier, to her assist-
auce, and notwithstanclng the heavy sea, which threatened to swallow upAthe light craft,
lie sueceeded in conveying to theni one of our spare anchors and in mooring lier id safety,
On the same day, four other schooners came to take shelter under P spebiae Point; they
reported that the storm ias extrey volent outside
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The wind havinig abated ou the 50th, wc startedl for Carleton, where we arrived at
1 ht. on the 31st, I visited Magonacha and Dalhousie, in order to meet the overseer of
Rsti.ouchc River. lie told nie that no breach of the fishery laws had beeu committed in
his division since iny last visit, and by his annual retui-ns showed me that the River
iiistigonche had given this year 60 barrels of salmon more than last year.

On the Ist November, we left Magonacia, and during the niglit arrived at New Car-
lisle, where fbr want of a wind, we were compelled to pass the night. On the following

'-we were ready to start for Percé and Gaspé, and from thence intended proceeding on
,o'Quebee, when an casterly wind arose, and soon became a storm which blew with more

or less force and violence up to the 5th. During the whole of this timue, the sea had been
very heavy and the weather squally all over the Bay of Chaleurs, and with such weather,
1o sailing vessel could think of starting. At last, the wcather cleared, and about nightfall
on the 5th, a light north-westerly breeze sprang up. We lost no time in weighing anchor,
and setting full sail with the favorable breeze; but soon afterwerds calm weather again set
in, whcu w-e had only made about 20 miles towards Percé, and by the morning of the next
hy, the current had driven us abrcast of New Carlisle, that is to say, four miles further
than the place we liad left the night previous; the south-easterly wind beginning to blow,
we could do nothing but to taek the whole day. During the night tbe wind shifted to the
north-wcst, and at 9 o'eiock the next norning, we were at Port Daniel; but the wind
changed to the north-east, and at noon the storm set in, accompanied with rain and snow.
Nevetheless, we continued on to Percé by tacking, and on the Sth, favored by a westerly
wind, we anchored in Percé harbour, when witli great diiculty, I landed, the sea rolling
in with such force that it covered the shore every moment witli heavy breakers.

I paid a last visit to the fishing posts at this place, and at night we continued our
royage to Gaspé, where we arrived on the morning of the next day.

On the 10th, alLour preparations to leave for Quebec were completed. We waited
only for a favorable breeze to enable us to get out of Gaspé Bay, and the easterly winds
had been so ecustant during the previous three weeks that we lad every reason to hope for
a change. that is to say, westerly winds; but in vain. The wind again blew fronm the east
and south, and almost cvery day up to the moment of our leaving -aspé, we had nain or

In the afternoon, the mate of the~ schooner "Royal Middy," from Montreal, bound
to Liverpool, with a cargo of 30,000 bushels of Indian corn, came to request my assistance.
She was a three.masted vessel, of more than 400 tons burthen, and had lost her mizen
nmast off Anticosti. a few days before. After having been driven about by the sea and
drifted towards the south shore of the Gulf, she had been obliged to auchor off Fox River,
vhere the captain had landed; he was not able to return on board, and the-vessel ld got

under sail during the night, under the command of the mate. The vessel being no longer
able to stand the sea, had hoistcd a signal of distress, and called for help on Capt. Desjar-
dins, of the schooner ' }émédyne,' with which she fell in, and lie towed her into Gaspé
iiay. I promisecd the officers of the ' Royal Middy" all the help I could give them, and
the next day nmy captain assisted Capt. Desjardins to tow the "Royal Middy" into Gaspé
Basin and to anchor her there in safety.

On the 12th, one of the officers of the schooner came anl lodged a complaint against
one of his sailors who had assaulted him, and had beaten and hurt him in the face; I caused
the neeused to be immediately brought on board by issuing a warrant, and night having
time (n, the hearing of the case was postponed till the next day.

The same night, Capt. Davison, of the "Royal Middy" came on board t elaim pro-
teetion and assistance. Sone of his men refused to obey him and threatened open mutiny.
Aready they had refused to work, and when he spoke of discharging them (the schooner,
not being able to keep at sea, had to be put into winter quarters) they would fnot hear of
sucl an arrangement. I promised to help him as much as I could, and requested him to
uiake iumediate preparations to lay his vessel up for the winter and discharge his men, as
we ha to sail with the first favorable wind.

On the morning of the 13th, the trial of the sailor of the "Royal Middy" took place
before me. Witnesses weretheard on both sides, and the offence being duly .proved, I fined
the accused ten -dollars, whieh were paid the saie ëvening. After that I went with Capt.
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Davison and Mr. John Eden, Lloyt's Agout, ou board, the Royal iliddy," and sucecded,
after much talking, in concluding satisfactory arrangements with the sailors, and on the
same night they were discharged, paid, and on board " La Canadienne :" I promnisilg io
give them a passage to Quebec, as there was no other vessel going to that port this fal.

On the following night we had a north-west wind, and the day after, at day-break, we
got ready to start for Quebec. I lad only to touch at Douglastown and Malbaie. I stopped
one hour at the first named place, and when we arrived at Malbaie, a.little before noon, the
wind had shifted to the north-east and right in our teeth. Besides, it was raining ver
hard.

Towards night, the wind being east, we took advantage of it to start immediately for
Quebee; we tacked for a while, in order to double Cape Gasp', and were already pretty
near it, when about midnight a squall froin the north wind, accompanied with rain and hail,
met us; nevertheless, we tried to contend for a while against the wind and sea, but in the
morning, we were obliged to give it up and to cone again under shelter of Malbaie Point.

From the 15thi up to the 23rd, the winds were always uorth-north-west, north and
north-east, with daily storms.

The weather was very cold; we had hard frosts every night, and the aspect of the
neighbouring country already covered with a deep snow, shewed that winterhad set in; and
to give an idea of the bad wcather we lad had since the fall, I inay mention the fact that
from the lst of October to the 15th of November it had rained 29 days. Notwithstanding,
navigation was still open, and with forty-c(gh hours of a good wind, we should be able to
reach Quebce.

On the 16th I went to Percó for biscuit and coal, two very necessary articles, the want
of which we were beginning to feel.

On the 19th, favored with a north-westerly wind, we got ready and started a second
tiue for Quebec; but when near Point St. Peter, a gale cane on from the northand obliged
us to put back and anchor a second time at Malbaie.

lu the afternoon of the 23rd, the north-east wind began to abate, and there being, a
promising appearance of a change of weather, we put out to sea; this tine we were not
disappointed,for about five in the afternoon a favorable east wind set in, of which weprofited
so far that in the morning of the next day, at 11 o'clock, we were already at Seven k7aiuls,
that is to say, we had performed halfof the voyage between Malbaie and Quebec.

I put in at Seven Islands for the purpose of taking on board Mr. Snith, the collector
of the port, whom I lad reccived instructions to carry back to Quebec at the close. of the
season.

This gentleman lost no time in coming on board and at a quarter past twelve.we again
set sail with a splendid casterly breeze, the most favorable wind we could expect; fine clear
weather, and nothing whatever to indicate a snow-storm.

But we had not made more than thirty miles, when the wind lad changea into a
furious storm, and the snow was falling thick and fast, conpletely obstructing the:view of
the North Shore on our starboard bean.

We took all the precautions usual in such cases. All the sails were taken in except
the fore-sail and jib, whieh we continued to carry after having taken two reefs. in it. Our
c3urse which was at first south-west-quarter-west, was altered to the south-west, so as to
keep farther. off the North Shore. We were procecding without fear. or. anxiety,- the offi-
cers and sailors were on deck ready to execute whatever. circumstances might require; ,we.
were running at a rate of from 7 to 7ý knots an hour.

At 6 o'clock at night the storm: was increasing and it continued to snow. The night
was very dark; nothing could be seen at a distance ef:ten fet; our course was. ascertained.
We calculated we were from 10 to 12 miles from. the North Shore, and from. 12 to ö15miles
from:Point desM3onts. We kept on our course- with a feeling of security still towards the
south-west, which would bring us near Cape Balance, on the south shore of the river if our
compass. was right, and there was nothing to indicate incorrectness.

Suddenly, about half-past six, and without having seen the breakers;althougi ere
were two.men on the look-out at the; bow of the schooner, she.was liftenap by:terrible
sea. and. thrown -upon the rocks, upon. which she, nevertheless, slid, roceiving, however,
shocks waiieiishook her.fron keel te mast-head. She was soon thrown onher side, aad the
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keel tom away, and she begau to fil. The seas struck the larboard side with extreme
violence, and flew-more thian forty feet over the bulwarks. The Captain had ordered the
helm to be put hard up, the moment the schooner struck, but she no longer obeyed her
hnlm. The sailors were ordered to hold on by the rigging, as the waves breaking over the ves-
sel, they ran the risk of being swept away. The schooner still yielded to the wind, and each
wave lifted her and let herfall again upon the rocks, bringing her nearer and nearer to the shore.
We did not know precisely where we were. All at once, we saw land. It was trees, and
we were not a hundred yards from them. The darkness of the night and the falling snow,
still as thick as ever, had prevented us from seeing it sooner. From the moment the
schooner struck the first time to the moment we saw the land, about twenty minutes had
elapsed; but those minutes seemed like hours for us. It was as cold as in winter, and the
wind, far from abating, was still increasing. At each heavy sea, the schooner would go
nearer and nearer to the beach, which we discovered to be sandy. As the tide was going
down, we felt sure that we should be able to land in a few hours. In fact, at about eight
o'clock, 1 got some of the men ashore by means of a yard that we pushed to the beach.
These helped the others, and at length ail the crew were landed, thanking Providence for
having been preserved from the great danger to whieh they had been exposed. ýWe spent
the night in the woods, around a good fire that we were fortunate enough to light.

On the following day, we found out that we were about two miles lower than. the
Cariboo Islets.

In the afternoon, at low tide, we began to dismantle the schooner, and to put the
cables, sails and tackle safely ashore. We werc engaged at this work for three days.

On the 28th, we left the Cariboo Islets for Point des Monts. Before leaving the schooner
I made, with Capt. Bernier, a detailed inspection of her, and she was then in the following
state:-Lying on her starboard side, on a fine sand bed, at about 60 yards from the shore,
which is low and covered with trees. Since the night of the wreck, a sand bank had been
formed between the schooner and the beach, being. already higher than her water-line.
The stem and stern had received no damage whatever, the rudder had been moved about
siz inches but without damage. On the starboard side, the ship's timbers appeared as
firm as before the accident; no opening was perceptible, and we could not observe any
alteration in the decks or cross-beams of this side of the schooner. On the starboard side
it was not so. This side had received such violent shocks on the rocks, that it had given
in alittle, and was lifted up in the middle about six or eight inches. The caulking in some of
the seams was displaced, but the seams themselves were not opened. A part of the keel had
been carried away as above mentioned, and it was owing to the absence of the piece of wood
forming the keel that the schooner had filled. The masts and standing rigging had not
suffercd, and all the running rigging, the sails and tackle belonging to the schooner.had
been put ashore in order.

)3efore leaving, I choose one of my best sailors as guardian of the schooner, andz he
received instructions to take the greatest care of the. goods given him in charge. I have
but to add that the accident which befel us and which we could neither foresee nor prevent,
could only be attributed to the deviation of our compass, occasioned by the, electrical
state of the atmosphere during a snow storm . our course having been the only right one.

On the 29th, we took advantage of fine weather to cross the river in two boats, from
Point des Monts to Petit Matane, where we landed at7 p. m.

On the 5th of December, the crew arrived in Quebec; on the 6th and 7th, they were
paid off and discharged.

EXTRACT FROM THE LOG OF 'LA CANADIENNE," DURING THE SEASON
OF 1861.

Kay 23, 3 p. m.-Lëft Quebee.
Il p. m.-Anchored at high tide, abreast St. Valier. Calm weather.

1 24, 7 a. m.-Weighed anchor. Easterly wind.
,4; 5 p. m.-South-west wind.
25, 9 a. m.-Anchored at Isle au Basque, to repair the main stay.

" 25, 12 a i,-Weighed anchoi Strong S. S W. breeze
A
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May 26, 10 a. m.-Anchored at River Godbout.
" 26;, 5 p. m.-Weighed anchor.

27, 1 a. m.-Anchored àt Trinity Bay.
" 27, 11 a. m.-Left for Seven Islands. North-wst breeze.

27, 10 p. m.-Anchored'at Egg Island.
28, 12 p. m.-Weighed anchor:

" 29, 9½ a. m.-Auchored'at Seven Islands, S. W. Winà.d.
cc 30, 9 'a. m.-Left for Moisie River.
" 30, 11 a. m.-Anchored at Moisie River.
" 30, Il p.- m.-Left Moisie River.
ci 31, '5 p. m.-Anchored at Mingan Harbor.

June 1, 3 a: m.-Left for Magdalen Islands.
" '3, 61 a. m.-Anchored at Plaisance Bay, Magdalen Islando.
" 5, 10 a. m.-Weighed anchor, in order to cruise near the E ands.
Cl 5, 7 p. m.-Anchored at Havre des-Maisons.'
" 6, 61 a. m.-Left.for Amherst Harbor.
" 6, 94 p. m.-Anchored at Amherst"Harbor.
" 7, 1 p. m.-Weighed anchor. Went to Entry Island.
" 7, 44 p. m.-Anchored at' Eayre d'es Maisons.
" 8, 3 a. i.-Left for Amrherst Harbor.
" 8, 6 a. m.-Anchored at Bay of Plaisance.
" 9, 1 p. m.-Left for Bryon Island.
" 9, 61'p. m.-Anchored at Bryon"Island.
" 9, 8 p. m.-Weighéd anchor.

9, 10è p. m.-Anchored near the Easterly point.
10 4i, a. m.-Weighëd anchor.
10, 9 a. m.-Aehored off 'Old Harry Island.

" 10; 1 p. m.-Left for Bay of Plaisance.
10, 9 p. m.ý-Anchored, on account:of fog.

" 11, 9 a. m.-Anchored at Plaisance Bay.
" 12, 4 a. m.-Weighed anchor, anchored again near Havre des Maisons.

14, 10 a. m.-Lft for Peicé.
« 15, 2 p. m.-Anhored at Percé.

17, 4 a. m.-Left:for Malbaie.
17, 7 a. m.-Anchored at Mailbaie.

" 18, 1 p. m.-Left for Gaspé Basin.
c 18, 4 p. m.-Aa-chored at Gaspé'Basin.

25, 5 a. m.-Lft for.Douglas Town.
25, 84 a. m.-Anchored at Douglas Town.

" 25, 3 p. M. -Left forBay of Chaleurs.
26, 1 p..m:.-Went ashore at Grand, River.
27, 41 a. m'-Aùchoied 'Grand Pabos.
27, 8 a. m.-Weighed anchor.
27, 4, p. m.-Off- PortDaniel. Went ashore.

C 27, 9 p. m.'-Continued our course 'in the' Bay of Chaleurs.
28, 8 a. m.-Anchored at Paspebiac 'Naïbor:'
29, 1 p. m.-Left for Bonaventuie.
29, 5 p. m.-Anchored at Bonaventure.

" 30, 41 p. m.-Weighed anchor and left for New Richmond.
30, 11 p. m.-Anchored at New Richmond.

July 2;' 4. a; m..-.Left for:Maria.
" 2, 12 a. m.-Left for Carleton.
" 2, 7 p. m.-Anelhored at Carleton.
" 3, 10 a. m--Weighed anchor.
" 3, 11 a. m.-Anchored at La Nouvelle.
" 3, 3 p. m.-Left for River Ristigouchè.
" 3, 8 p. m.-Anchored at Missioi Point.
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,July 4,e 12 a.m:-Left Missgin.
" 4, 4 p. m.- nchore.at Dalhousie.

5, 5i a. m.-Lef for Peraé
6, 8ý a. m.-Anckored .af Percé.
6, 10 a. m.-Left for North Shore.
Î, 9½ p. m.--Anchored near Magpie Bay.

C 8, 8 a. m.-Weighedianchor.
" 8, 121 a. m.-Anchored at River St. John.

10, 8 a. m.-Left River St. John.
10, 1 p. m.-Anchored at Long Point.
11, 5 a. m.-Lee for Mingan.
11, 7 a. m.-Anchored at Mingan.
11, 9 p. m.-Left Mingan.

" 13, 9- p. m.-Anclioed at River Natashquan.
Ce 14, 4 a. m.-Left for Natashquan harbor.
" 14, 5 a. m.-Anchored at:Natss aan harbor.

16, 8 a. m.-Left for River Natashquang
" 16, 9 a. m.-Anchored at River Natashquan.

16, 8 p. m.-Left for Percé.
" 19, 1 p. m.-Went ashore at St. Peter's Point.

19, 51 p. m.-Anchored at Percé.
" 20, Il a. m.-Left for Gaspé Basin.

20, 11 p. m.-Anchored at the end of Gaspé Bay.
21, 6 a. m.-Weighed anchor.

" 21, 7 a. m.-Anchored at Gaspé Basin.
24, 5 a. m.-Left for Percé.
24, 2 p. m.-Went ashore at Point St. Peter.

" 24, 8 p. m.-Anchored at Percé.
25, 5 a. m.-Left for North Shore.

" 25, 2 p. m.-Off Cap des Rosiers.
" 26, 11 a. m.-Anchored at River Moisie.
" 28, 9i a. m.--Left for Point St. Charles.
" 28, 3 p. m.-Achored at Point St. Charles.
C 29, 4 a. m.-Left for River Bersimis.
" 30, 7 a. m.-Anchored at Outarde Bay,
" 31, 1- p. m.-Anchored at Point Bersiinis.

Aug. 1, 1 p. m.-Left River Bersimis..
" 1, 91. p. m.-Anchored at River Godbout.
" 2, 71 a. m.-Left River Godbout.

", 10 a. m.-Auchored at Point des Monts.
2, 11 p. m.-Weighed anchor.
2, 2 p. m.-Anchored at Trinity Bay.

cC 2, 4 p. m.-Weighed anchor. .
2, 8i p. m.-Anchored et River Pentécost.
2, 10 p. m.-Weighed anchor.

" 3, 12 a. m.-Anchored at Cap de Chatte-River.
" 4, 1i p. m.-Left for Ste. Anme des Monts.
" 4, 3 p. m.-Anchored at Ste. Anne des Monts.
C" 5, 4 a. m.-Weighed anchor.
" 5, 8 a. m.-Anchored at Mont Louis.

5, 1 p. m.-Weighed anchor.
" 5, 2 p. m.-Anchored at River Magdalen.

6, 4 a. m.-Left River Magdalen.
" 6, 51 a. m.-Anchored ahGrande Vallée.
" 6, 71- a. m.-Left GrandeVallée.
" 6, 9 a. m.-AUchored at Grand Etang.
" 6,101- a, m.-Left GTand Riang.
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Aug. 6, 12 a. m.-Anchored at Fox River.
6, 6 p. m.-Left Fox River.

" 6, 7 p. m.-Ancbhored at Griffin Cove.
" 7 5i a. m.-Left Grifin Cove.

7, 7 a. m.-Anchored at Cape des Rosiers.
c 7, 9 a. m.-Left Cape des Roeiers.
" 7, 12 a. m.-Brought to at Grande Grêve.
" 7, 1 p. m.-Left.
" 7, 5 p. m.-Anchored at Gaspé Basin.
" 11, 7ý a. m.-Left Gaspé Basin.
" 11, 12 a. m.-Anchored at Percé.
" 12, 11i p. m.-Left Percé.
' 13, 3î a. m.-Anchored at Malbaie.

S13, 11i a. m.-.Left.Malbaie.
" 13, 12i a. m.-Anchored at Percé.

15, 5 p. m.-Left for north shore of Gulf
16, 11 a. m.-Anchored at Shallop Creek, Island of Anticosti.
16, 1 p. m.-Loft Shallop Creek.

" 16, 10 p. m.-Archored off the Easterly Point of Anticosti.
17, 9 a. m.-Left Easterly Point.

" 17, 8 p. m.-Anchored at Kegashka Bay.
" 18; 3 p. m.-Left Kegashka.

18, 5 p. m.-.Anchored at Musquarro.
" 18, 9 p. m.-Left Musquarro.

19, 10-J a. m.-Anchored in harbor of Wapitigun.
" 20, 1 p. m.-Went in a boat to Moinier's Point.

21, 5 a. m.-Left Wapitigun.
" 21, Il a. m.-Anchored off Netagamu Island.
" 21, 12 p. m.-Left Netagamu Island.
" 21, 2 p. m.-Anchored off Little Mecatina.

21, 4. p. m.-Left Little Mecatina.
21, 5 p. m.-Brought to, off Tête à la Baleine. Went ashore.

" 21, 71 p. m.-Left Tête à la Baleine.
" 22, 7 a. m.-Anchored at Blanc Sablons Bay.
" 27, 9½ a. m.-Left Blanc Sablons Bay.
" 27, 1 a. m.-Arrived at Brador Bay.
" 29, 5 a. m.-Left Brador Bay.
" 29, 7i a. m.-Anchored at Belles Amours Bay.
" 29, 91 a. m.-Left Belles Amours.
" 29, 104 a. m.-Arrived at Middle Bay.
" 29, 12 a. m.-Left Middle Bay.
" 29, 121 a. m.-Arrived at Five Leagues.
" 29, 2 .p. m.-Left Five Leagues.
" 29, 4 p. m.-Arrived at Bonne Espérance.
" 30, 1 p. m.-Left Bonne Espérance.
" 30, 3 p. m.-Arrived at Lisotte's fishery.
" 30, 6 p. m.-Left Lisotte's fishery.
"e 30, 7 p. m.-Off Herbée Island.

Sept. 1, 6, a. m.-Left Herbée Island.
" 1, 7 a. m.-:-Visited Baie des Rochers.
" 1, 9 a. m.-Visited Napetipec River.
c 1 Il a. m.-Visited Chicataca.
" 1, 1 p. m.-Anchored at St. Augustin.
" 2,11 a. m.-Left St. Augustin.

2, 1 p. m.-Visited Tête 1 la Baleine and Kikapoë.
c 2, 7 p. m.-Arrived at'Sait Lake.
" 3, 101 a. m.-Left Salt Lake.
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Sept. 38 1 p. m,-Anived at 3Iutton Bay.
'c 5, 5 a. m.-Left Mutton Bay.

il 7, i a. m.-Arrived at Bryon Island.
" 7, 10 p. m.-Left Bryon Island.
" 8, 8 a. m.-Anchored at House Harbor.
" 9, 5 a. m.-Left House Harbor.

8 a. m.-Anchored at Amherst larbor.
« 13 10 p. m.-Left Magdalen Islands.

15, 7 a. m.---Anciored. at St. Pierre-Prince Edward Island.
15, 9 a. m.-Weighed Auchor and sailed for Rustico.
15, 3 p. m.-Off Rustico Harbor.
16, 8 a. m.-Weighed anchor, to leave the shore.
16, 7 a. m.-Came back to our first anchoring place.
16, 9 a. m.-~-Again obliged to go away on account of the sea; the ch

and our large anchor is lost.
17, 7 a. m.-Anchored opposite Rustico River.

S19, 1i a. m.-Left Rustico.
" 19, 7 p. m.-Anchored at Paspebiac.
" 22, 1-0 a. m.-Left Paspebiae.
. 22, Il a. m.-Stopped at New C lisle.

22, 1 p. m.-Left New Carlisle.
2, 2 p. m.-Anchored at Bonaventure.

22, 7 p'. m.-Left Bonaventure.
23, 1 a. m.-Anchored at Carleton.
"28, 1 p. m.--Left Carleton.

c23, 7 p. m.-Achored at Dalhousie.
"24, 1 p. m.-Left Dalhousie.

24, 4ý p. m.-Of Pointe à la Garde.
" 25, 6 a. m.-Went up River Ristigouche in a boat.
" 26, 7 a. m.-Left Pointe à la Garde.
" 26, 11 a. m.-Anchored at Dalhousie.
" 27, 1 a. m.-Left Dalhousie.
" 27, Il a. m.-Anchored at Carleton.

27, 12 p. m.-Left Carleton.
28, 7ý a. m.-Anchored at New Richmond.

" 29, 4 a. m.-Left New Richmond.
" 29, 8 a. m.-Anchored at New Carlisle.
" 30, 5 a. m.-Left New Carlisle.
" 30, 12 a. m.-Anchored at Caraquette Bay.

Octr. 2, 12 a. m.-Left Caraquette.
" 8, 5 p. m.-Anchored at Gaspé Basin.
" 9, 8 a. m.-Left Gaspé.
" 9, 9j p. m.-Anchored at Percé.

" 9, 12 p. m.-Left Percé.
10, 6 p. m.-Anchored at S. W. Point o? Island of Anticost.
10, 10 p. m.-Left S. W. Point.

" 11, 111 a. m.-Anchored at Ellis Bay.
11, 2ý p. m.-Left Ellis Bay.

" 11, 5' p. m.-Anchored at West Point Island of Anticosti.
" 11, 7ý p. m.-Left West Point.

12, 11 p. m.-Anchored at Bay of Seven Islands.
14, Il a. m.--Left Seven Islands.

" 14, 9 p. m.-Anchored at Mingan.
16, 6 a. m.--Left Mingan.
16, 9i a. m.--Anchored at Esquimaux Point.

" 17, 11 a. m.~~-Left Esquimaux Point.
17 2 y. m.- ~Anchored it Mingan.

25 Vickria.
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Octr. 17, 3 p. m.-Left Mingan.
17, 4 p. m.-Off Long Point.
19, 11 a. m.-Left Long Point.
20, 7 a. m.-Anclored at Percé.

S21, 101 a. m.-Left for Magdalen Islands.
c.22, 12 p. m.-Of Cap aux Meules.
" 24, 12 a. m.-Loft Cap aux Meules.
c 24, 1 ! p. m.-Anchored at Amlierst Harbor.
c 25, 9½ p. M. -Left Amherst Harbor.
" 26 8 p. m.-Anchored at Percé.

27, 4 p. m.-Left Percé.
28, 2 a. m.-Anchored at Paspcbiac.

" 30, 8 a. mr.-Left Paspebiac.
" 3) 6. p. m.-Anchored at Carleton.

31, Il a. m.-Left Carleton.
81, 2 p. m.-Anchored at Magouasha.

Nov. 1, 12 a. m.-Loft Magouasha.
" 1, 6 p. m.-Anchored at New Carlisle.
" 2, 9 a. m.-Anchored at Paspebiac.
" 5, 8 p. m.-Left Paspebiac.
" 8, 11 a. m.-Anchored at Percé.
" 8, 7 p. m.-Left Percé.
" 9, 10 a. m.-Anchored at Gaspé.
" 14, 6j a. m.-Left Gaspé.
" 14, 9 a. m.-Anchored at Douglastown.

14, 10M a. m.-Left Douglastown.
" 14, 2 p. m.-Anchored at Malbaie.
" 14, 8 p. m.-Left Malbaie for Quebec.

15, 8 a. m.-Gale from N. obliges us to core back-to Nalbaie.
" 16, 11 a. m..ý-Left Malbaie.
" 16, 12Î a. m.-Anchored at Percé.
" 19, 6 a. m.-Left Percé for Quebec.

19, 9j a. m.-The storm obliges us to put back to Malbaic a second time.
" 23, 2i p. m.-Left Malbaie for Quebec.
" 24, Il a. m.-Anchored at Bay of Seven Islands.
" 24, 121 a. m.-Left Sevean Islands.
C 24, 6i p. m.-Wrecked, during a furious snow-stoim, at 2. miles East Of Cariboo

Islets.
25, -The whole of the crew engaged in dismantling the schooner, and secur-

ing the materials.
" 26, do do do
"27, do do do'

28, 8ý a. m.-Left Cariboo Islets.
" 28, lI p. m.-Arrivd at Pointe des Monts.
" 29, 9½ a. m.-Lèft'Pointe des Monts to cross the river.

29, 7 p. m.-Arrived at l'Anse à la Croix-little Matano.
>30, -Left for Quebec.

Dec. 6, -Discharged and paid part of the crew.
" 7, -Discharged the remainder.

P. FORTIN.
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STATEMENT of the Exports, Imports and Duties collected at the Port of Gaspé,
from the year 1851 to 1861.

Year Exports. Imports. Duty.

$ ets, $ cts. $ cts.
1851 141,737 00 53,351 00 6,834 00
IS52 131,432 00 36,722 00 4,144 00
1853 130,671 00 41,347 00 4,020 00
1854 120,232 00 01,652 00 5,954 00
1855 153,694 00 59,608 00 4,540 00
1856 176,711 00 63,837 00 4,406 00
1857 188,210 00 82,422 00 7,237 OU
1858 217,858 00 82,128 00 8,657 00
is50 244,765 00 108,665 00 15,153 00
1860 273,094 00 106,253 00 14,658 09
1861 630,477 00 374,729 00 Free Port.

SETTEMENT of Exports, Imports and Duties collected at the Port of New Car-
lisie, from the year 1851 toÏ1861.

Year. Exports. Imports. Duty.

~~ 5ts. $ Oets. --- $·t.
1851 80,101'00 53,679 00 5,098 00
1852 104,866 00 67,650 00 6,238 00
1853 119,768 00 67,840-00. 6,400- 00
1854 107,428 00 80,392 00 6,824 00
1855 139,032 00 114,320 09 8,714 09
1856 145,864 00 118,233 00 10,112 00
1857 181,419 00 117,879 00 8,482 00
1858 221,071 00 92,828 00 9,088 00
1859 253,190 00 126,924 00 12,600 00
1860 253,363 OU 127,034 00 14,708 00
1861* 35,468 00 5,472 00 198 00

4Amount up to 1st May; after this-date, included in Gaspé returns.

STATEMENT of Expòrts, Imports and Duties collected at the Port of Amherst
from the year 1851 to 1861

Y Exports. Imports. Duty.

$cts. $cets. $ts.
1851 19,581 00 5,684 00 446 OU
1852 44,384 00 12,984 00 1,212 OU
1853 68,388 00 12,804 00 1,336 OU
1854 76,820 00 18,304 00 .1,6960O
1855. 61,288-0 29,600'00- 1492-00
1856 81,952 0U 34,212 OU 1,368 OU
1867 140,482OO 35,23,9 001,2 00-
1S58 252,49300 49,99 00
1859 286,65600 54,80O 00 3,821 OU
1860 .264,432 00 43,28r00 

18ot givel. 61 00
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RETUR. of Vessels entered Inwards at the Port of Gaspè from the year '1851
to 1861.

Year. No. Tons. n. Year. No. Tons. Men.

IS51 85 6,939 431 , IS57 61 6,739 ois
1852 44 5,106 257 1858 65 5,817 405
1853 51 4,924 270 1S59 50 5,228 367
1854 41 4,663 241 1S60 59 6.304 419
1S55 55 5,133 301 *1861 357 26,941 2,502
1856 62 7,294 380 jThis anmount includes the outports.

RETUeN of Vessels cleared from the Port of Gaspé, from the year 1851 to
1861.

Year. No. Tons. Men. Year. No. Tons.

1851 103 7,799 576 1857 46 5.692 315
1852 36 4,808 248 i 185S 48 6,365 --351
1853 32 .3,895 210 1859 44 4,336 305
1854' 38 4,781 248 1860 50 5,349 361
1855 40 4,3S8 251 .1861 j 325 23,717 2,080
1856 47 6,321 428 'tIhis includes tho outports.

RETUrN of Vessels entered inwards and outwards at the Port of New Carlisile,
from the year 1851 to 1861.

Year. No. Tons.

1851 65 7,216
1852 68 6,268
1853 67 7,517
1854 54 3,225
1855 69 6,737
1856 94 8,941

INWARDS.

Men. Year. No.

386 I 1.85 96
366 1858 321
402 1859 112
310 1866 110
270 1861 IS
360 G'To 10th May.

Tons. Men

31,167 53Q
12,295 763
12,853 714
14,553 625
4,847 16.0

O UTWARDS.

A.16
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RETURN of Vessels entered Inwards and Outwards at the Port of Amherst, C. E
from the year 1851 to 1861.

I NW.A Rt D S.

Year. No. Tons. Mon. Year No. Tons. Mon.

1851 28 1,221 95 157 128 6,739 618
1852 No return. 1858 252 11,067 1,338
1853 162 7,396 979 1859 374 17,144 2,134
1854 104 4,223 519 1860 293 13,628 1,691
1S55 106 6,087 548 1861 Included in return from Gaspé.
1856 131 6,784 629

OUTWARDS.

1851 32 1,245 104 1857 141 5,690 I 763
1852 No returns. 1858 240 10,413 1,353
1853 109 4,207 589 3859 282 13,198 1,555
I854 112 9,519 1 592 1860 238 11,079 1,360
1855 106 4,080 561 1861 Included in return from Gasp6.
1856 153 6,025 824

RETURN of the Number and Tonnage of Vessels which arrived at Gaspé and
outports, in the year 1861.

GASPÉ ÀND OUTPORTS.

With Cargoes. In Ballast.

Countries from which British. Foreign. British. Foreign.
they entered. _

Tons. Men Ton.. Men Tons.IMen Tons. Mn.

United Kingdom........., 36 4,529 305............... 3 890 37...............
Nova Scotia........... .3,503 424
New Brunswick.......... .329..... ........
Newfoundland. .......... 3 312 23
Prince Edward Island. ........
United States.,.. 7 1 6 41 '3,128 262

.............ero.' .......... ..... 01 'i 268 12................
Sp..n................1..1,48.

Bremen ........... ..................... ..... . ..... . ..... . 1 150, 8......... ....6 2 ..... .....
Torway ....-.. ...... 251158.15-Brazi. Ri T5 ei63 r41 o . 421

8 ai... ..... .... 5 1,8

No. 11). A. 1862
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PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

United -1ingdom.......... ........ ......... ........ ........ .... ....... 5 2,209 61 1 38 1
New Brunswick............ 4 293 20 ......... ......... ........ 1 167 7 .... .... .
Newfoundland............... 1 171 5 1 377 12
Prince Edward Island... 1..3-... ....... ........................ ..... . .. .... ........
Franc.... ................... ........ ................... 24 9.
Spain ........ ...... . ......... 2 1 302 11

Totals............ 5 3b6 24 10 3,429 102 3 1,082 34

PORT OF GASPE AND OUTPORTS.

A R EIV tD. DEPATED

Une btClr. No. of Tong. ne wa oos NoofT00Da'.Under what Colors. Tnge ndrwhat Color. o Tonnage

British ..................... 310 22,918 British......................... 279 .19,950
United States...................... 45 3,511 United States.................... 45 3,511
Norwegian ..... .................. 2 512 Norwegian ......................... I 256

Total.................. 35 26,941 Total................. 325 23,717

PORT OF NEW, CARLISLE.

A RRIVED . DE PAP.TE

Under what Colors. No. of Tonnage. Under what colora. No. of Tonnage.Vessels.Vessels.

British ...... ....................... 15 3,785 British ,.................... . 12 3 82
Prsi ............................ 3 1,062 Prussian.... .............. ... 3 1.2

Total.................. 18 4,841 Total...., ........... 15 4,844

RETURN of the Nurnber and Toñinage of Vessels which cleared from Gaspé and
outports, in the.year 1861, with cargoes.

PORT 0F GASPÉ AND OUTPORTS.

With Cargoes.

Countries for whicb they cleared. British.

No. Tons; men. No. Tos. Mon.

United Kingdoxn,..... ................ . 15 2,571 137 1 247 l
United States................................. ... 596 39 4
Portugal............................................ 71 7-
Spai....... ..................... ,... 1,751 122 ........
Nova Scotia.................................. 112 5,389 6. . .
New ru ............... . . .............. 32 2,662 233 . . . .

ewfoundl .nd ................................... 15 1,4.5 95 .
Prince Edwardisland .,...3 ....... . 3
Itly ... ................ ..... 13........
B.razil ;;;.......................... . ............ 6 .. ...

Total M................e N T02

2 21,51 137 15 32

A~. 1862
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RETRf te I nb ahd Tr n e oVeslS which cleared from the Port of
New vCarlisle n the yèar 1861, with cargoes.

PORT OF NEW CARLISLE.

With Cargoes.

Coaieseefor wlîte1 they crexid. British. -oreig

No. Totis. Men. Nu. . Tons. Mten.

itedKi d .................. Il 3,719 108 3 1,062 34
ew Brunsw k ..................... 1 63 4

otal................... 12 3,782 . 12 3 1062 3

STTEMENTr-of thect1antity and value of the produce of the Fisheries expôrted in
the year.1861, and indicatng to what country exported.

ITotal Eorts. To what CountryExod

TtT Ii t S British Colnies. Other
Total Greait United

Quantity -Foreigu

Velue. Britain. North West States.
America _ndes. C'ntries.

TUE FISHERIES $ S $ $ $ $

Fh-Dried and S.moked............Cwt. 143,783 420,631 103,368 29,571 90 64 286,938
Piek1e.......... .... Bris. 86,084 203,451 12Y854 93,334 80 88,828 357
Fresh...................... ....... 16,426.......... 4801......,.... 15,946.......

il.... .;;... .. ;;. ;..;Gals. 44,474 19,259 11,538 7,399 331 .
Fors or Skins, the produce of Fish, or . , 2,65 ......... 1,068 .......

creatures iving in the sea .............. -

Total prodnee of the.Fisheris...... 663,700 127,760 133,640 170 114,835 287,295

STKï > Of the: quantity and value of Goods Exported froin the Free- Ports of
Ga'pé and SaSiut Ste. Marie to other Canadiaü Ports, during the year 1861.

Gaspé. Sault. Ste. Marie.
A RT1C LES.

Quantity. Value. Quantity. Value.

Bark Canoes.........,........ ....... No
Barley. .... I .................. Bushels.
Butter....;........... ........... ...... Lbs.
Eggs ............................ Dozen.
Feathers ............................... ··· ··· ··· ·.--- ,
Fish, viz Cod .... ...................... ... $55,62

. ......... . ...... l 37,508
Silmon and Trot ..... 19,623

akere ................ 2,610
Oyaters ........... ;.... 1,932

1,104
140
184

-.. .....··....

.. .....

.669
21 .
28 .

196 .

117,035.

. ..... . ... ... .. ....

..........

.......... .......

...............
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STATEMENT of the quantity and value of Goods Exported from the Free Ports, of
Gaspé and Sault Ste. Marie to other Canadian Ports-(continued.)

Gaspé. Sault Ste. Marie.

A R T I C L E S.

Quantity. Value. Qandntity. Value.

Flour ..................................................... Bris. 1
Fruit, Green ............................................ ..... .........
Purs and Skins.....................................
Grindstones.................................................... ....... ...
H orses .................................................. No. 
Hides ......... ............................... ....... ....... ........ .
Lard ........ ........ . ........................Lbs.
Meats . ..................................0il................ ............ Gails.
Oxe.............................................No.2
Ores of all kins f Metas....................... ..... ........
Plaister...........................................
Rags................................... ..........
Vegetables ..................................................... .... ....
W halebone...................................................... .
Wood .............. .............................
Wool ............................................
Woollens ..................................... ........... .... .

T otals .................................... .. .....................

120 1... J
82

8,676 .
128
50

2,113
40
98

62,448
40

112
40
14
29
10

.. .. . .. . ... .................. 95... .....

0............ ...... ................... 9
1 I. . ..........

.... ............ 95

STATEMENT of the Quantity and Value of Goods Imported into the Free Ports of
Gaspé and Sault Ste. Marie, from other Canadian Ports, during the year 1861.

Quantity.

Aie, Beer and Porter.................................gallons. 7,303
Biscuit........................ ............... Barrels. 4,426
Boots and Shoes............................. .........
Brandy............ ......................Gallons. 607
Brooms................................... ........
Butter. ............................. Lb. Lbs.
Candies................. ..................... do. 37,257
Cheese...................................................... do. 2,3
Cigars...................................................... do. 753
Clothing ....................................................
Coffee, green....... ............ . ............ Lbs.
Cordage ............................... ......
Cordials ...................................... G lo sCottons ......... .................................
Deals and Boards........ ............. .........
Dried Fruits...........................................
D ry Goods.................. .................... ... ........
Fish....
Plour.....................................................Barrels. 29068
Gin ................. ....... . ... Gallons. ,425
Glass and Earthenare....................... ........
Groceries...... ...................................
Gunpowder... ....... ..... .................
Hardware..................................................... .....
Iron. ......................................
lard .. . ...... §a.................................Lus.> 22,928i

Value.

1,648
16,915
3,195

997
247

7,936
3,382

290
1 3

1,121
685
546
72

........... .
3,079

779
16,561

3,907
145,240

3,930
1,268
2,829

688
15,876

876
3,068

Sault Ste. Marie.

Quantity.. Value.

800 100
..... ...... .. .. ..... .
................ i- 222 484

................. .... . ...
500 50.
36 7

............
........ .... 27

81 16

................... ................. 2 1
...........r..... 23117
.................. 162

S 275............. . 275 .

60 240
34 17

........... ... 92

...... I....... 135
I........j 157

................ 107

1,200 :11

A. 186~

Gaspé.
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STATEMENT of the -Quantity and Value of Goods Imported nto the Free. Ports of
Gaspé and Sault Ste. Marie from other Canadiaa Ports-(contine .)

Gaspé. Sault St. M •i.
ARTICLES.

Quanutity. Value. quantaty. Vaine.

Le.ther.. ................. ......... ...................... 4722
Machinery ............................. .. ..
Manufactures Of Wood............. ....... .................. 7,565 .
Meal ................................... .-....... Barrels. 589 2354
Meats.. ............................................. do. 2,469 39,262 9 124

. ............ ................................. Gallons. 14,431 4,4
Musical Instruments.............................
Ntss. Lines and Twineas............................... ........ 2,517 ................. 200
Oats and Earley.......................................Barrels. 108 282
Paints............. ............................. . . .
Peas ..................... ....... B.arrels.8
Ric.............·..........................9.....
RU............................ ... Gallons. 655 509
Sails .................................................
Salt...........................................................Baga. 11,510 ,776 52 104
Shet-p ................ ,..................................Number......... .................. 10 30
Shigles......................................................................... 196
So .............................................. 508

Soap ....................................................... do. 4 344 2247 C.ses 39 299
Steel ........ ........................................... 2,47
Sugar Mus v ..................................... Lb. 38,109 3,007 22,150 1,334
Tea............................... do. 20,318 10,683 5,911 2,806
Tobacco................................ do. 34,974 5,792 3,923 708
Vegetables................................. ....... 1,400 .
Vinegar.................. .............. Gallons. 728 280
Wheat ....................... . . ............... Barrels. f 61
Whisky......... .......................................... Gallons. 8,076 6190
Wine .... .................. do. 1,112 1,268[ 16 30

.ool.ns................................. .16,83
SMeoen.nea,.e.d Ar .... . ................ ...... 14,804..... 40

Totals ........................................... 366,Q48 3...... 9,179

EEMM{KS ON~ TUE CRU ISE 0F "LA-CAN APIENýN-E,' PURING THE _YEAI.
1861.

Tise crxise of "La Canadienne,"- for the protection- of our- Fisheries in the Gulf of St.
Lawrence, for this year, lasted from the >28rd of M'~ay to the 24th -of Nvemberý; that is to
say, six months, and lias beea oDe* Of the- Miost active aud 'producilve of hàppy results a 88:
one of the scverest labor and hardship of 'those la i whioh. ".ýLa Canadienne" lias been
euogaged for seven years. Neyerý,indeed, in tlii perioa, was't'he ahipp>n seas sobad-
neyer were there seeèn such freq-aent storms; so much.rain, aud so-manyfogs, anda nevedid
the fall sct in so early. To, make the stery short> it wil suffice to- Mentien- thatby' the 10g-
book of La Canadienne, -we -fi-ad dur-ing,' theý- six monthaý ouise,: 76: das mrain, suow.,Or
fog, and from the lst Oýctober to, the. 24th N'ovemjber. _30dys ofraiù ýor snow -'The wOrst-
period of bad weather feUl in- thexotstJuy coe ,and «November: in Juy, 9ays'
tain aud 9 days? fog;- in October, 18 days' marin, 1 day?, fog à-ad 3 ays É so;ý ii -oveber
up to the 24th, 10 -days' main, -1 day's oS days' snow.-

Dnring thcse -six mnïënthse emuise ad s4itw otdf 41e: story Y-weýat4lir l visited -the
Eastern part of the Lalb ador coasti once; the western part- of S .am .e .and, theNotShe
of the St. Lawrenee; - thre- timies-; ---_laýg'da1en, -IsIàAns thre times .A.tieo'sti, twlce; ibî
Bay of Chaleurs, ýthree tisues '; I Per-cé; te ie;adteByo ap, ýfv:e- tuxLes,

These visits, coznprisïigý étoppîng tadvstigmr hn30f3ui'pse eî
mnany hundred miles tma-veied- in a. bot -forn -a' i£t1 ef 4,82XÎ n alticld xilem.:. .To ti.i
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must be àdded 1,000 inÈes ïheltaiking oryiig to, ïnacdieontadf lidf nd h. -iU Ire
was dangerousifty to afirlio akiiiga tbtal'of îïearly 6,00iniles, for 180 dayc sig.

Anchor was-dropped428.times'; we- weighed-it and set sailas-many-times
During the months of May, June, and July, i visited 31 salmon fishing rivers, 17 on

the north àd 14 on he south shore more than 100 salmon fishing stations, and upon an
extent of 900zniiles of -côast I gave 264 salmôn fishing Licenses.

I travalëd oer the whole of the north shore'of the river and Gulf of St. Lawrence, from
Bersimis River to l'Anse aux Blancs Sablons, (except.from Maniton to.St. John',sRiver,)
stoppingt aFt~llh~e pbsts to take the census of the inhabitants, numbering above 4,000-

During my visits to the different harbors and coasts in my-jurisdiction, I-received-thè
complaints; of which 1-give a list, shewing -thejudgments rëÈdërëdPth tië iit
those ëcquîttëd, thë fiiës iinpoïšd, and thé 'ii pof persons committed for trial.

STATEMENT 'd Complaints .-Informations, &C., &C.

Plaintiff.

Pierre -Duguay...
Alex. Cormier ......

Do .......

J. B. Bernier......

Thos. Boyce........
Jos Beaulieu........

Do , .......
Ed. de LÏparille...

De .
Do
Do
Do
Dò- .........
Do

Hilaire C oneau.
Pault Vigeault... ..
Robt. Staniey.........
Wm. Veasy..................

D o .......... .......
D o ..................
D o ..................

John Holliday.............
D o. .............

Hugh Chiiholm...........
D o ...........
D.o ....... ....
D o ...........
Do. ............

JosephiDerche...........
D o ............

D..oip hi:» ............George dinnette;....
Wm. Til..;..........
Jea.n Vignait;.........

Celine dGil'ette...........
Jean Vallerand............
Eva McLian........
Cyrille.B.purque . .
Pro. LeFollet...
Claené~Ham ilt6 .

Do
Wm. Adams........
Thos. Càûoor..

Defeudant. Date. Ntt r ôf Côñ plàint. Fiorother

1861.
PierrerLoiselle.............. May 29;;.. Di ai o se.... Fièd'oll iiäï a i.
Pierre Briant........ Juüe 7...... ssaúlt........... . Kööited.
Alex. Belleau.............<" 7...; asdtiii. MIñiciía

............... .. ead.
-Jo-.Hunson............. .ù?d " 11. .

j t Percé.
Al.iam Cdin.......... ...... rshf co::jcafi
-P. Beliveau . .... Júly 9 ..... do o T. 0 ara.
Prûdent Nicol.......... " .9..... d do
E. Quigley;..............." 13. t a

Jas: Quigley;............... " 13do ..........
Bd.- Quigley Jr........... 13. . do
Mich;-Quiglëy.............. " 13 .....
Danl:Quèripel. .... " 13 do ....
Wm. Welsh. ......... " 23..... ......
Wm.Hamiltnh..:........." 13......
John Vignaûlt.............. " 15.
ptèhïid............. " r1~. of Fisery aw.. 1 bss"oncon.
Saml;-o'ereian........ " 16.. .. Teitofrs
Hegwick'Wager........" 23 insubordinationon board

vessel................. 6 weeks ixnprison ment
- und. imp! Act.

DaAvid Coit's ........ B d .... .it'e .'0d
Robt. Hobson.............2 do ..... 4 weeks do
Henry Euderby .......... " £3... do......... 6,vyees do-
Peter Glaiw ...... 3.Breach of Fishery Law ..4Enght onlcated
David ...e.............. 7 . do do Referred o Cu.rt.
Ts.'Picard........... ý2. do do p ih Vdolas.Do. Lepae e.k............ do do..c..

-do éà.....-

Dni.. Homes.............." 27. do de . i.....
Jas. Gillis.............." 27.......do do Acayitted..
John' Renouf........... 27..... do do .......
Geo."Sibnette ........... Aug. 5... do do 4Ac;qnittéd.-
-Matliew Coulomb ........ do, do Fîveeouà;ri.
Wm. Knowles............. do do ....

do.. .i do doi
G.Girrd...........do ......... Dchd

Jea Gron........"17.~.. lBrbch:dfý Fisheryr Law.: JAbàe t-
Ans. Guimette- ......... " . do .do. ... -do,
JhBodna............... 25.... Recoery of wagea.S... ttt'redollar.
Mich. Kenty .. co Fishery Law.. $ bauitt -
JÙs:; Brophy ........ Sp9 R~p...........q',ý.:.- Io=.n- over.
Unknown sailor..June5. rad. d...Trndoi

................ Oct. 3.Assael.tan.batte.... &weeksimprisonmont.
Avidòis.......:.. ' 18.23.......'.3.d ......... d'o

Robt.Hobon.............. " 2..;. good.. we-e
Péter Glyag......3..;. Bre and, battery.;.... Twenty dollars.
Teos 1 ywood dcar .............. . " 2 .... do en . dol~fars.

A:i~
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Forty-four Complaintg, fqurteen Commitments~ to .Jail. 'Fines irnpose,$17
-nsrecases, complaints cou1dznt.b ",é- d' nacut -of~ti î bsc oà i,

parties on my arrivai.
Wit'few exceptions, pblc-order -an d peace have- Dot heen troubled on the -North and

Soith shore, and therewas nornwa ftefgts' and qurewhich so often occurre
betweeu- Our flsheren. àndýd. r stàpgers, audwyiere the-rîght of po-ssèssion.' in'saa~slo

fi'sheries used togiv- n*se tonaydutis (e-peciall 'betweeù n*eigibors), -to -trespass
aud often *to- éierolhme nt; co'mitte byT strong st 'to thée prejudcè of -the 'weakest.

On]Jy four Cases of tu li ccurdhya, lu 'hèito 6f the! parties were n~se
ba flne, and iii the-othercasés -t accuçie&-werèàbseènt.

Formerlyat ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ý1 teadaenIsndc pantwrnuerous against.foreignfihermen;
this year two or thiee co'-ain't'is"were laid, of srnall' COseouence, and' in, eacli instance the
guilty parties *è~re- absent. 'ut -a serious offence was commrit at Mr. oehBuqe
of E ' an& du Nord: tu obýy,' ODé~ftebodama have' béezn computted by
eome of thé' crew'of thesch'oonersà anchored atcâap àu eithaàt is to'sây 4-'on'ithe- other
$ide-of thl isiýaci, hee 'Etang du N6id a. Thýe' x-bbears-had týhe' wio16i of rTindstone
Islandto 'cross, in oirder to' reaàcli l'Btapg. duà Nord ïillage, where Mï. Bourque' h"b:use is

'iutd> andthe èmdistanice to returui. *.Th? myà reprt à 1pè of the àtp wlich oo
to endeavor to'discoveër-the guilty parties andof-myfailùre: -

Save fthese few cases of felony, and -assault,.and -batter'y, there is reason to rejoice at
the tra4ihitý ivhich,'has_ p'rýevailed o 6ù'at-miecbàïts, inhàbited by a population of
more th- 3;O~us an'd-freéq ùeeyr à urù tr.ta

25àtOaOO foygnfieren Urn fi-n aO lmet

REMKRKS ON THE CA.NADIAN. F1SERIEsO, H~~U~

The result of,our,fisheries"has been gener4Lyyery successfuF if th- mrket price had
been as lh"ha'l rhay~e~~h rfol h âv bO<t ~otuàey wingy

dried co'dfis'h.lè pce hàvebeùlw~n

BI61h4lpak ofte F»ere .seD araey,,§he~ the & producofeacheniig ith
the Cod ta yLth t tOtUprat

CODI- PISHING.

Tiefsb»ryis, known-tobe.oue of-,the.-ot.mpracxrid on nih Gl, s well
ason, f.the iotIeui t~ffu~ empyeto ~tost~f 'P'.opie,._togpther

wîha bundant s-upp ofIi~ haps d d.nest whglesoi-kin.p o food. . $p1n4reds. of
6chOi oner . and %thousands, «,,boatî_.are.ý engag yWiand~t

'e home, or fqrig freighDýtjmnyis~i, oplqu -i~~~he. ship
b * derý andwii.him, à.t!ýîOte 'a'- ig .ga',9quipeents of

afU kiâ~as* welI as tO the: hands which. manufacture lines and nets=%q;sWghtï£t d for
Canadian. industry in asnqch -,as itl, i.ingvý,f.e~o anwba~Jiprc~ue
the cu1"àti'va'tro, nainely, of. hemp, to whichour. soi! andà climuate are admrably.adqgpec.

Co.,sbi.i.i~i~Àtç* a:a~.fi afsig Teorreg. ein witl the
opeuing. 6f o-on 8]dIt t~~tç ~ h i~ ieý1ç~t

fore~n ma.r~t.,. 1?T~ ry9r~ al ~giabeiter, atide,;ý -thew ql§t,.-j4e fiai
being ýffaWiidà- ihe fesh firnier; but 'insteàd ofbei-ng dried,_itý, epcj14o.m
usually dry-salted in ernpty- flour barrels, and often. only when lu store; after whreh varlous
forma of préparation, -it rea-ches 'the -éônsuanir-:

Generaly speakipg, cod ýs14ngj,,aa been successf'n1 oor shores,- althotxgh- iu sorne
fe'w plàce-sit la. as*Siled, 1 'i e- ýïît4e ë~djflhi1ig

Cod was motn'bün tiit*.u? -TbWe èsinall' ir a a p1in dJa.~ wà &1-'fabo of
the cod in tneir-periodi'*i]iica1 on t-b*"6 rfýhores; Ürg-adii é r~ô usjtine? 1'tfPActinu-
in hWpèe-à' ev a:-bi ýo*unat
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on the eastern coast of Newfoundland, on the Great Bank and other grounds, and atthe
mouth of the Gu-lf, there were scarcely any fish.

It is very dfficult to supply a reason for this. Are we to suppose that the shoals of
cod coming from the depths of the ocean or from the Aretie seas have failed to find the
food and other conditions which they require? Was there a deficiency of their usual sub-.
sistence? Or are we to conclude that the capelin and the launce, which also resort to Our
shores for the purpose of spawning, to return to the sea after the fulfilment.of their mission,
have deviated from their ordinary track, this year, and made their way tlirough both
entrances of the Gulf, at the same time, without pausing on the Banks within a hundred
leagues of the river, drawing after them the cod of which they are the natural prey? The
last hypothesis is, in my opinion, the true oue; for wherever we find the capelin.and the
launce, especially the former, we are almost sure to find the cod, after the interval of a few
days. On the coast of Gaspé, the capelin which had made its appearance early iý the
season, left the shore at the end of June. But for this the cod fishery would have been
the most successful known in thirty or forty years. Unluckily, as the fish for bait fel
short, the fishermen were obliged to remain inactive while the cod was still abundant on
the banks, and none but those who succeeded in obtaining muscles and shell-fish Of the
molluscous kind, dug up from the sand and mud of the beach, were able to continue their
occupation successfully.

In the present year, the shoals of codfish secm to have frequented our shores i greater
numbers than ever and were caught in greater or smaller quantities on the northshore,
from l'Anse aux Blancs Sablons to St. LNicholas Harbor. On the south shore codfish was
abundant at Matane, Métis and as far as Rimouski. The sanie at the Bay of Chaleurs, nhere
the fish were abundant as high up even as Carleton.

The places where codfish has been the most scarce this year are Belles Amours, Salmon
Bay, the Dog Islands, and Gasp6 Bay.

Product of summer fishery, about 135,000 quintals, of which 130,000 were exported
to Brazil, Spain and Italy, and the remainder to Halifax. Total value, $405,000..

The fall fishing at first promised to be very abundant. The banks near shore Iwere
covered with cod; squid was abundant; and fishermen, with their peculiar lhoks, called
« furluttes," the people could easily, in one night, make ample provision of-bait for next
day's fishing. During the first weeks, the fishing was good, but immediately afterwards
gales and stormy weather set in, which were this year unusually heavy, and accompanied
with torrents of rain, fogs and snow. These were perilous obstacles to the. prosecution of
their labors, lasting from the beginning of October to the close of the season. They could,
therefore, rarely venture out, being, wbile at sea, exposed to the greatest dangers. The
boats in use on our coasts are but frail, though well modeled, to encounter heavy seas, and
well handled by their crews ; they are about 20 to 22 feet keel and undecked, and insuch
boats our hardy fishermen go out sometimes ten Icagues from shore. I need not saythey
often run great risks, and that their pursuit is a rough and arduous one in the autumn. It
is then evident that, under these circumstances, the fall fishing was not so productive as iu
previous years.

From the informations received, I estimate the take to be 15,000 quintals. Value,
$45,000.

The autumn fishery fel short, therefore; of the yield of former years, and the markets
were visibly afiected by the scarcity of this fine fish, which, in its green state, is principally
retailed in the country parts, forming a staple article of the food of the Catholie population,
during the season of Lent.

HERRING FISHERLY.

This fishery is also divided into spring and fall fishing. The first is rmade during the
maonth of May, with nets and seines set in shallow water, near the Banks where herrig
corne to spawn. The fish is lean at this time of the year, nearly one-fifth of thewhole
weight of their bodies being composed of eggs in the females and of melt in the males;; but
it nevertheléss constitutes one of the greatest sources of exportation for hot climates, where
it keeps, pickled for a very long timet and we mut bear in nid that this source ofwealth
is inexhaustible.
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The principal places for herring fishing are the Magdalen Islands,, the3Bay of Plaisanqe,
La Grande Entrée, sometimes l'Etang du Nord, the Bay of Chaleurs, Bonaventure, Casca:
pedia Bay, on the New Richmond side as well as on the Maria side, and Carleton. Bay. To
these might be added Port Daniel and the Bay of the Seven Islands, where for a few years
past a great quantity of this fish has been taken either with the seine, net or hurdle fishery.

On the Gaspé coast, herring appears about the month-of May; it is-then used as bait,
althouglh a few barrels are sent to market or kept for winter zse. I have already explained,
in my report, the cause of failure of the herring fishery at Magdalen Islands, but still a
greater number of schooners than ever (nearly 300) having resorted there, the fishing
yielded, in the Bay, from 40,000 to 50,000 barrels. On the remainder of our shores, the
fishing gave from 7,000 to 8,000 barrels.

The fall herring, that delicious fish called Labrador herring, for what reason I cannot
imagine, visits only the north shore, and keeps near the Straits of Belle Isle. It appears
at the end of August, and continues till the end of October.

Is this fish the same herring which, after having fattened in the Gulf, returns to the
ocean by the Straits of Belle Isle, nearing the shores in the meantime; or is it another
species of the sanie family? This point has not yet been decided by American naturalists.
although the last hypothesis seems to be the correct one, the fish not being exactly similar
to the spring herring.

Fall herring visits the shores of Newfoundland as well as those of Labrador, from
l'Anse aux Blancs Sablons to Cape Charles, and many hundred miles further up. Some-
times it abounds' on the north shore, and then it is scarce at Newfoundland, and esce-veï-sa.

With large seines of sometimes 150 fathoms in length by 10 to 12 in breadth in tlie
middle, and favorable weather, as mucli as 300, 500, and 800 barrels of herring are caught.
If favorable weather will allow, the fish to be left in the seine, it may be taken away with
a smaller seine from the larger one.

This fish must be dressed immediately : it does not keep-long when out of water. After
having been well cured and washed, it must be saïted with great care, in water-tight barrels,
or lse it would acquire a rancid taste. A barrel of Labrador herring, well kept, is always
worth from four to five dollars.

What an immense source of wealth is this fisheryl When one reflects that as much
as from 600 to 800 barrels of herring, of the first quality, are caught in one single haul of
the seine, and'in the space of one hour at the most! I have seen myself, in 1854, a seine
set by Nova Seotia fishermen, after having been five days in the water, drawn out with 800
barrels of herring.

This branch of fishing was linited this year to Blancs Sablops and Bradore Bay, and
the fish were not very large.

For some years, it has been observed that the largest kind of herring visits Newfound-
land and that part of the Labrador coasts under the jurisdiction of the Goverument of New-
foundland, rather than our shores.

No reason can be given for this extraordinary fact.
AIl the Magdalen Islands and Esquimaux Point schooners engaged in this flshery with

success, as did also some ten schooners from the parishes below Quebec.
Number of barrels of fish caught, say about 5,000, value $15,000; value of spring

:erring caught on our shores, 48,000 barrels at $1. 50- 72,000.

MACKEREL FISHERY.

Like the herring,. the mackerel resorts to the shores of the gulf te spawn, and is then
taken with nets.. This fishing is muchpractised in Nova Seotié and especially in the Gut
cF Canso. On our shores it is followed only at the Magdalen Islands, in the Bay of Plai-
sinee from the lst to the middle of June.. This net fishing gives but p6o resultsand is of
no great importance to us. Not so with the summer fishing: our fishermenthrow into thé
water a kind of paste made with fish oval so as to keep near their boats the mackerel, whieh
they afterwards catch with hooks baited with a small piece of the skin .of thle 'nackerel's
throat.

This fishery, neglected till now by. Canadians, :has assumed. a great importance
in the United States, especially in the S tate of Massachusetts, where some smaihsea-porte
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send- as. many as 1,500 fine schooners to the Gulf. The-finest fleet is that of Gloucester
eomrisingat-lëast six huùd-ed saih

omackei.:el:wàs.very scarcé this- year in the Gulf; it was hardly seen ou theshores of
Gaspé, and appeared-but a few dags in the St. Lawrence. It was abundant arouid the
Magdalen Islands, especially at the entrance of the JBay of Plaisance. PuringigAug t
and September from 100 to 150 American sehoonèrs fished there, with various7 success.
Number-of- barrels'caught by our fishermen in the: Bay of Plaisance, 400. The suümer
fi8hing amounted to 1,000 barrels. Total value,-$11,200.

SALMoN PISHERY.

With our flshery laws and regulations (slightly modified) continuing to be put in force
and observed, this ffshery will soon becomeone.of the miost important of the. country, and
our rivers again be what they were:formerly, thec most productive of North America.
Already.it is observed that every year their produce increases.

Onthe north shore this fishery did not give .uniformly good results; thus while from
l'Anse aux Blanes Sablons to Natasiquan they were little, bett'er than common, they ere
more-than doubled;or trebled west 'ofthat point, especiàlly at St. Johxand oisie. h
the river falling into the Bay of Gaspé, the fishing was good. In:hoso of thèi]ay of
Chaleurs, except the Ristigouche, which gave an excess over the results df last year the
fishing stations'.both in the river and along shore gave generally less fish"than the
year befóre. The stations on the north shore of the River and- ulfiof St. Lawrence gave
aîbout 1,831 barirels of salnon, and those of Gaspé and the Bay of Chalaurs.688 Value,
$30,231. This includes only tlie salmon caught in my division; that is to say, westof
Gödbout River, on the north sho-e, asid west of Cape Chatte River, on the south

I estimate the quantity of trout taken in my division' àt, 200- barrels, at 2 per
barel,*$2,400.*

RECAPITULATION.

Codfish, Summer Fishing, 150,000 quintals.... .............. 450,000
Fall Fishing,.15,000 quintals .............. ....... 4000:

Herring, Spring Fishing, 48'000 baels .............................. 72 00
Fall Fising,' 5,000 barrels...............................15,

Mackerel, 1,400 barrels .............................. ................ 20
S lmon, 2,519................................................. ,
Cod. Oil, 90,000 gallons, @40 ets....................................... 40,500
Sel O; 62;51 65ts.............. . ................. 37,508

Whale Oil,
200 barrels
200

Value of S

$ 01,439
33,600 gallons ....... ........................... 168O
Trout, @ $12............................................. . .2;4'
H alibut, @ 86 .............................................. 1,260
Cod :Sounds and Tongues, @ 5 ..................... 1,000

eal S ins ..... ;................... .. ........... .. 7,20

Total value of the products of the Fisheries ......... $6730,919

STATISTICS-OF TEE NORTH SRORE oF TEE RIVER AND GUL OF ST. LAWREN,CE> ERQ.
T NEUFTO 'NS ÃX NBCSÀ LON; Is or SEA SHOR 1

-Number of.people .................. .................. 4,413
French.Canadians ......... ............ . ............... 2612
Anglo-Ca adians ................... . ........

French ........................................ ............... .2e
Enlis..........................................
Frech............................... ..............
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P les ................... ........ ........ ............................
Indians ....................... ...... 33,
Roman Catholica .......................................................... 3,841
Protestants............................................................ 570
Jews .................................. 2
Fisherm en ........................................ ........................ 1,755
Hanters ... ....................................... .................. . 1,038
Proprietors of beach-lots........ ........................................ 332
Capital eùýployëd in tlie'Fisheries . ....... ...................
Number of Herring Nets .................................. 4..............

" Salmon " ............. .............................. .. 340
ferring Seines . .......................................................... 4
Codfih ". . . . . .. . . . . 1
Vessels ............................................. .. 22
Fishing Boats ...................... ....................................... . 774
Number of barrels of Herring ............................................ 2,870

Salmon.... ..... ..... . ...................... 1,157t
quintals of Codfish.. .. .................................. .51,668
gallons of Godfish Oil ....................................... .4'85 '

Val f urs .................................................... 46e970

H o se .... ..... . ........................2....... 17
er of fathoms of Seal Nets .......................... 8 8

S oukses ....... .............................. 380
erses ....... .................................................. -12

. .................... ..................................... . .65
S Working Oxen .................................................. .18
S Sheep .......... .............. 59

" *Pigs.................................................... .2
Value of these animais ............................ ... 4.4...... 82,97.0
Extent of' cultivatéd-iln-arpents* ............... .......... 67i
Number of'Rei n' Catholio Churhes.............................9

d Priests ........ .................................
Protëstant Churches ......................................

cc eien Potsa~ Mniàters. ...........

STATIST IOS OF THE ISLAN-D -. F 'ANTICOSTI.

*Length of the Island ..... ........................................ 1imilese
]3readth ." ............... ..................... :31 '

*Nuniber of inhabitants .......................................... 67-
Horses............................................................ .3

.............s.......................................... ........ 10

1175

.Ligs ... ......................................... i11
Value of these animais.......................................... ... $600-
Exïteït of oultivïat4d lamd-arpènts................................ 601
Number of barrels of potatoes . .............................. .181

bundes ofay 1 ... 1,200
cc sheaves' of oats ...... ................................ 10
" arrels- cfe hrrin gs..................................... 25

à salùio n..................................... 42
Value of Fuis ................................. ................. $600

POPULATION OF TIlE 'OTH S'11UE -iN 1852.

F'roina'l'Anse 'aUx. Blancs, -Sablons toRiver' Coacoâohoo inclusive> 648.ý
Ln 1852;:from River -Coacoac4iog, here were, as residenýt fishermen, and that during

the salmiïfiteymeérely;-_ï'the 1ué ~nyea byýthe-HudsoA'sB-a Co anq their
different salïon .figposta, who--might number -about- 150, -besies. -the ;ehiefs.d olerks
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of the trading posts of the said Company with the Montagnais Indians, and a few Cana-
dian families settled at the King's Posts amounting as follows:

Whites...... ............ ............... 110.
Indians ............. .......................... 500.
Add the Fishermen...................................... 150.

Total.............................. 760.
Comparative Statenent of the population of the North Shore of the River and Gulf

of St. Lawrence in 1852 and 1861 :-
Population from l'Anse aux Blancs Sablons to Coacoachoo in 1861...... 804.

in 1852...... 648.

Increase.'.......... . .......................... 156.
Population froin Coacoachoo to Portueuf, in 1861........................ 3,609.

in 1852........................ 760.

Increase.................................. 2,849.
Total population of the North Shore, in 1861........................... 4,413.

in 1852...................... . 1,408.

Total increase......... . .................... 3,005.
These statements shew that the population of the north shore of the River and Gulf of

St. Lawrence has more than trebled since 1852, that is to say, during a period of ten years.
But a thing worthy of remark, is that this increase took place principally on the western
part of the shore. Thither in fact the fishermen have repaired, since the Act 16 Vic. cap.
92, has allowed them. to establish fishing stations on the Labrador coast without fear of
being, as formerly, molested by the Hudson's Bay Company's servants, thanks'to the pro-
tection afforded by the fisheries' protection serviee.

In 1852 (and previously), there was not a single fishing establishment besides those of
the salmon fishing stations of the Hudson's Bay Company, between the Rivers Coacoachoo and
Portneuf ; now they are nunbered by hundreds. On this whole length of shore, where for-
merly only a few houses, scattered here and there, were met with, nowmore than 300 houses
are counted; there are even small villages as at Natashquan and Esquimaux Point, both
founded by Acadians from the Magdalen Island£.

In 1852, and even a few years afterwards, there was not a single fishing establishment
on the coast between Mingan lHarbour and Seven Islands' Bay, and not a quintal of codfish
taken there, except on the banks of the Rivers Mingan and St. John's, which American
fishermen lad been in .the habit of frequenting for a long pcriod; now there is not a river,
bay or creek unoccupied, and there are caught annually from 30,000 to 35,000 quintals of
cod, besides other fish.

These are some of the results arrived at since the cessation of the inonopoly formerly
exercised by the New Brunswick Company at the King's Posts, and along the greater part
of the Labi ador coast.

Coml arative statement of the products of the Fisheries on the North of the River St.
Lawrence, and of the Gulf, for 1852 and 1853:-

Quantity of Codfish caught from l'Anse aux Blancs Sablons to
Coacoachoo, in 1861, quintals ............. ............................. 9,535

· do do 1852, ". ........................................... 9,480

Increase ..................... 55
Quantity of Codfish caught from Coacoachoo to Portneuf in 1861,

quintals ..................................................................... 42,133
do do 1852............................................. 500*

Increase ....... ........ 41,633

* Theme 500 quintali, or thoreabouts, were caught by H. B. Co's. servants. and used as winter-food.
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Quantity of Codfish caught on the North Shore in 1861, quintals.... 51,668
1852, < .... 9,980

Increase ...................... 41,688

Quantity of Cod Oil made on the North Shore in 1861, gals...... 43,868
1852, " ........ 4,800

Increase...... .............. 39,058

Seal fishing with nets, on that part of the North Shore of the Gulf where it is fol-
lowed-that is to say, from Coacoachoo to l'Anse aux Blanes Sablons, was not as produc-
tive as formerly. For instance, it gave in 1852 43,950 gallons of oil,
aud in 1861 only......................... 26,294

Decrease............................. 17,656

This is attributed to the shore being now nearly all settled. These animals are now more
afraid of coming near it than formerly; they keep further out, where our fishermen can-
not catch them with their tackle. It is moreover argued that they are not now so
numnerous in the Gulf as they used to be, owing to the great slaughter yearly made of the
young ones on the banks of Newfoundland, or in the Gulf, for the sake of the oil and fur.

Nevertheless, as a great many fishermen from Point aux Esquimaux and Natashquan
liunt for seal in the gulf, the product of seal oil on the north shore was nearly equal to
that of 1852, that is to say 40,839 gallons.

Not being aware of the product of the salmon fishing on the whole of thenorth coast
in 1852, I cannot give any comparative statement of this, but it certainly has increased in
value since that period. The same remarks apply to herring fishery.

RECAPITULATION.

Products of the fisheries on the North Shore with their value in 1861:
Codfish, 51,668 quintals.................................$155,004

oil, 43,858 gallus..................................................... 19,716
Seal oil, 40,839.............................................................. 26,545
Barrels of herring, 2,370 @ $3......................................... .7,110

of salmon, 1,831 @ $12............................................ 23,172
of trout, 150 @ $12........................................... 1,800

Value of furs................................................................. 40,970
4,832 seal skins, @ 80cts.................................................. 3,506

$277,823
Add value of similar products from the Island of Anticosti.......... 1,179

$279,002

STATISTICS OF MAGDALEN ISLANDS FOR 1861.

Total number of inhabitants.............................. 2e651
M ales ........... ',............................................................... 1)399
Fem ales ...................................................................... 1)252
Roman Catholies.......................................... 2e362
Protestants ................................................. ................ 289
French Canadians........................................................... 2)072
Anglo ".................... 188
English................ ..................... 24
Foreigners ............................................ 50
From the Lower Provinces ................................................. 17
Fishermen .................................................... .. 618

isigschooniers.................. ............... 37
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Fishing boats ............... ............................... 230
Nets........ .. 55

Quintals of.codfish ........................................... 9134
Barrels of herrin ............................................

of maekerel ......... .... 2 ........

Valu 'iSn kisàdFrs 284o s Oil .. .. ................................................ ... . . 2 4
SeaT i g............................................................ ..... 18645

6,15 barels eîr-ný" ......... 150

,271 do Mackerel, $.,897
21,672 gallons Seal O, 65e..............................14,087

2 Value of Seal Skins an us 2,834

1,271 do Mc kereb l 47....... .................................. 8,87

'V alue of -Seal -Skins ............... .......................................... .2,834

Total value.................... ............ 875950

P. FORTIN.
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ANNUAL REPORT
)F THE

SUPERINTENDENT OF FISHERIES
FOR JPPER CANADA,

FOR TIHE YEAR 1861.

R) the Honorable P. M. VANKOUGHNET, M.L.C., Commis8ioner of Craomn
Lands, etc., etc., etc., Quebec.

HAMILToN, 31st December, 1861.

Sr,-I have the honor to submit the following report of iy proceedings as Superin-
rendent of Fisheries for Upper Canada, for the year 1861:

During the year just closed iny efforts have been- mainly directed to the collection of
the sums due to the Department on the leases previously issued; the near approach of the
end of the term fixed for their expiring, to say nothing of other obstacles to be elsewhere
aXplained, having rendered the obtaining of new lessees not only difficult but of littl8
value. I however lost no opportunity of issuing new leases for the unexpired term, wher-
ever I could find the fishermen disposed to enter on thein. To all the fishing stations
within my jurisdiction I have made frequent visits, and used my best exertions to induce
the fishermen to come into peaceable compliance with the provisions of the;law; but the
reekless spirit of defiance with which too many ofthis class is imbued, added to a general
conviction which has spread among them, that the law is inefficient for the collection of the
rents duc, have made many of them bold enouglh to declare that they will not fulfil the en.
gagements imposed upon thema by their leases. Unde- these circumistances it is to be hoped
that the Government will take the earliest opportunity to remodel the Fisheries Act, taking
%dvantage of the experience acquired by its operation during the past three years.

My quarterly accounts will have already informed the Department of my different
movements, so that it is-needless for me to encumber.this report with a recapitulation of
the places £ visited at different times, with the circumstances which transpired thereat. I
>hall .therefore confine myself to a brief notice of the present position of the fisheries in
district Numiber One of Upper Canada, and the obstacles that have tended to retard the
more successful carrying out of the present Act, together with such suggestions as observa-
tion and experience have pointed out for the amendment of the law to secure a more profit.
able return from this important branch of trade

The total number of leases issued up to the close of the present year is 244, for periodas
varying from three years to six months, and ail'expiring on the 3lst January, 1862. The
total sum accruing up to that date is $8621.50, and the annual rentaI, since all the leases
come into force, is at the raté of 83'787.00. This, however, gives but an imperfect idea of
the revenue which may be aniticipated; when-the difficulties that have hitherto impeded
the working of the law are. removed, and when the .community at large shall have become
habituated to a compliance with those conditions which at first were regarded as unjust and
oppressive, but which are already being recognized se highly beneficial to the interests of.
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1hose engaged in th. fisheries. Of the above number, only fifteen have becn paid in full
and the receipts from which amounted to $309.50. Partial payments have been made on
une hundred and twenty-nuine, amountipg to $2247.84, on which ithe balance due is $2160.;66;
upon the remaining one hundred no payments have yet been made. The amount due on
these last is S3903.50. From this statement it will be scen that the total sum received on
account of leases is $2557.34, and the balance due $6064.16, for the collection of which it is
imperative that prompt measures be taken at the earliet- opportunity.

In speaking of the obstacles which have retarded more éxtensive operations under the
Fisheries Act, it is needless now to refer to the prejudices, which it everywhere encoun-
tered among the fishermen at the commencementas these have been in a great measure
removed. There are, however, two prominent causes, the one local, the other general,
which will continue to militate against its future. success,, until- means are, devised.for sur-
mounting them. 'he first is a claim by the proprietors of-adjacentlands to;own:to the
" Channel Bank" which they contend extends to the -middlstream,.or deep water ;- and
the secoi ;3, that the law as it stands is insufficient to compel payment of rents due under
the leases already issued.

I encountered the first objection from many of the proprietors on the banks of the
Detroit and St. Clair Rivers, who claim that their titles,:originally granted by the French
Crown, iuvest them with ownership to the' channel bank, or deep water, which in many
places would extend their properties 230 feet into the river, thus covering all that is valu-
able for fishing purposes. It was in vain that--contendedthatthe " Channel Bank" meant
the water's ecige, and althougli I succeeded in inducing a few of them to take up leases at
a small rental, I was unable to realize anything.,pproaching the actual amountof revenue
that should accrue from these valuable fisheries, some of which are let by the, farmers;to
American fishermen at rents as high as s$60 and even-880 per annum. A reference to the
Law Officers of the Crown of- the point as to what is the true definition of the « Channel
Bank" would settle this question, and probably: add:largely;to the revennue from fisheries.

During the whole year, and-.at almost every stationI have had to:encounter thé1egale
difficulty of the supposed inefficiency of. the-Act-for-:the colleetionof.the rents.accruing
from the leases issued under, it. Thelinjury res'ulting from.this sourcepthough:apparene.
from the large sums in arrears, cannot be.estimated.to itsful-lextentby;this alone, as many.,
have been indifferent about taking leasesfrom 'a feling;that:they.could not;he-heldo
their engagement. I have already informed .the:Department,- underdateMay-320th, 1861>.
that several magistrates and one member of Parliamentidatherregionof-theBay:,ofiQuinté,
have openly advised lessees. to resist:the.payment ofrentYandthat theludgesof thCounty
Court at Kingston dismissed .two charges of tréspass, brough by Mr.Meaeyon The plea
that there was no law authorising the leasingsofthefisheries. Inthe.Upper:Canada Law
Journal for October, 1861, appears a report of a casebeforeHis Honor.FJ. .WilkesCounty-
Judge in the first Division Court of the Countyof Grey.., The Judge(among:other comment&
on the fisheries Act) " says the leases put in do eot appear ontheeface:of thenito have been
granted by the Governor in Couneil, as:required;by-'the firat, sectioniof-the. Act, and there
is nothing in the Statute or Regulations made thereunder. to enable the Superintendentof
Fisheries or the Assistant Commissioner of Crown.Lands to:grant: them. The.leases are
not under the Great Seal or the Seal of the Governor, orin any way. authenticated.as having
been granted by authority of the -Governor in; Council, and.oughttoberegarded.asaantg
in those indicia whiclh can alone secure for such documents:attention and authority as.evia
dence in a Court of Justice." With such facts and statements before;the»public,.it is:notto
be wondered at that the fishermen should resist, my demands. Itnayanot be 4eemedLwithin
my province to point out the means for obviating- this: fataldifficulty;but inview:of the
large amount outstanding, and the still more serious consequencesy that:may follow-in :the
future if the law is not amended, T would respectfully suggest.that an explanatory.enact-
ment be made, either by the Governor -in Council,.or-by. Parliament, declaring that the
leases issued by the Assistant Commissioner of Crown .Lands.and the Superintendent -of
Fisheries have the:same force and effect ý as if the same-had been issuedby.the Governor
in Council. Unlesa some means are taken. to Compel thosejia arrears:to:pay thebalanCes
due, the parties who have honestly met their engagements will haveIjtä.ausel-of
complaint.
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At Point PeléerIléaband'ighting Iland -the respective occupants resist the oper
ation ofthe lawthefor-mer:onthe ground that he;leasedthe-Island from theInidians, and
the latiter.-that-he-bought the:island; fisheries. included, from the Government. They have
both steadilyýrefused to take-leases 'from the department, although they derive considerable
sumsannualyfro sblettingtheirisherieswhich are very valuable; and their resistance
has had an injurious effect»upon-eighbouring fishermen, who contend:that it is unjust to
compel them to pay when these two are exempt.

In last yeaf's report I drewfttentioùt the difficulty of leaing the fisheries at Logg
Point, and other places, on account of the extensive marshes, where a profitable business 1%
sometimes carried on in hunting the muskrats. If leases cOuld. be granted protecting the
lesseesin taking muskrats imýaddition to the fisheries, a-handsome sum might be realized
at Long Pointi, Point- Pelée' Main, Point Pelée: Island,. :Rondeau. and many other places
which are now' almostý orentirely 'unprodïictive.

On the subject- of Burlington-Bay close, I have to -report that the "Game and Fish.
Protection Society," from whose exertions I expected so much, has apparently abandoned
the care of the -Bay, and ittseems to-me that it would be judicious to repeal the 19th section
.ethe F3isheries- .Aet;-- anV'By.law-'No. 5: of the<Fishery-. Regulations, sanctioned- by the
Governor-in-ouncil:out th&6th of-May,-860;thus:eleavibg-Burlington -Bay, the Dundas
Marsh and!inletsearound,sub.ect to:the:provisinàsofttheINaw. xBy.this step an important
addition:would:bec.adetothe-revenue;-anc.theillicitoperations-of those who fish almost
w-iithout molestationtin thes waters, wouldbe-prevented.- My onlyfreason: for making this
suggestion-is,ithat'thesevwáters,-have bëen.cwnstant:source- of trouble and expense without
any corresponding return to the Government.

To realize-th.fullextent of tro benefito be derived from the Upper.Canada Fisheries.
bothr as aisoureeof.Provincial revenueand a' commercial enterprise, some efficient means

* hould-be:de ised:wherebythe:owners"ofrmealestate,'frontingon;the Lakes- may be induced
to becom e-he lessees -of the fsfheriestopg.site their properties. - Thus every farn would be-
come a -fishing'station, udeacliresidenboriherILake'coast would have an interest in car-
rying out the law. Lt is doubtléss a;miatter' of 'great:difficulty to-fram any measure that,
would accomplish this end, but it may be reasonably assunied that'if the' leases vere offered
to the -various lando'wners-at arat* sufficiéntly low to enable 'theinto sublet at a profit, the
Department ould- secure a responsible-lass -of lessees who' would:punctually meet their
obligations,'and thè-fishermeñ would-be prosected ta an éxtent that would largely increase
the'productions of the country. In places 'whereathe departmentecan give nio right of way
on the*coast, it is-impóssibleto secure-lessees othérthan the owners -of the adjacent land;
hence, it may be well- taconsider the propriety-of offerng terns -that will induce such to
take-up the fisheries, or toimposea- réasoinable annuailrate on -all3andowners so situated,
leaving itioptionawith them tasetheir own privileges ifthey sec fit. It does not appear
right'that the publie-intérest-should be sacrificedin this important- matter to the whims of
thos'e'whoa neither leasethe fisheries thêmelves-or concede the.others the requisite accom-
modation; hence if it be fbund imposiâible t induce:.the proprietors totake up the leases,

* the publie-interest seems to equire th tthe-law-should 'compel them to grant the requisite
ground for, a fait recompense.

Lnlooking 'forward tathe permánet establishmentrof-the Upper Cnada Fisheries as
a source-of-revenue and a profitable-branclvof'trade, it would be of great importance ta se-
cure the-co-operation of the-Governments of-the -va.rioust States bordering upon the Lakes

-and Ri.verswhichdivîde tIiisProvince"fromtheueighbouring Republic. Could these States
be induced'to:adopt simila.piedautions f6r tbprôtection and regulation of their fisherics
in:Our eom-On aters,'itewouldpTo'mut±ally-advantageou ta al concerned.

Some~of the mnost-desitábledaiernietfor-theaftture management -of the fisheries
have'beerîvpointed 'outin' preîious.reportsand-have littl a add intte way of gencral
ro e tm eportof 1860. Imay re-
ark oeothathe:stntsii hej seffects of which, were so

f orcibly-depieté&sby & esieE).n iabe hmyepr ai1859,
'ilgoduce-the nos16diist uscóne ine cniud Novonly are
"eouatless;nfinbers sof th yngwMtisfishoo stialzfdr oirketþhláatled out ofte water
in-Vhe'smmmeronthsx andfif onthesbeäch tero1, but the frequen± drigging of the seine
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over the spawning beds destroys the food of tho larger fish, sô that whèn the spawhingsea.
son approaches, they are deprived of the necessary subsistence. For these reasons, I cannot
too strongly urge the prohibition of seine fishing at all season, except from the 10th Sep.
tember to the 25th October. These dates have been determined after consultation with
some of the most experienced and intelligent fishermen who are most anxious to have this
restriction stringently enforced, as they sce in the presont system a certair. jtospect of the
ultimate destruction of our valuable white fisheries.

The use of' gill.nets should also be prohibited from the 25th October until the close
of the season.

It would be very desirable to appoint a close season for white fish to insure their pre.
servation, but under present circumstances the restriction above recommended with regard
to the use of seines and gill-nets arc all that can be proposed with any chance of being suc-
cessfully carried ont. The protection of the fish, in their natural element, will always be
found a more certain and economical mode of propagation than any artificiàl means yet
dcevised.

In order to bring the gill.net fisheries properly within the jurisdictioa of the depart.
ment, and in the interests of the revenue, I recommend that in lieu oficases extending over
a period of three ycars, yearly licenses should be granted from the lst February untilthe
25th October, at a certain rate per boat according to tonnage, and the number of yards of
net in use. Thcse licenses should be paid for when issued, and the boats under them num-
bered and registered, the number to be prominently painted on the bows. Any boat found
fishing without sueh number and license should be liable to forfeiture, and the captain and
crew to heavy fine and imprisonment.

It is of great consequence that Lakes Huron aud Superior should be placed precisely
on the same toting as the othor waters of Upper Canada. I have in former reports given
reasons for this at length, and vould now respectfully suggest that the exemptions in favor
of these Lakes, in sections 30 and 31, be forthwith repealed. The 31st section should also
be amended by substituting "Bass of any kind" for " Black Bass." Pike should be in-
cluded among the other kinds of fish cnumerated in the 31st and 32ncd sections,'and
e Pickerel" in the 32ad section.

To raise the market value of the productions of our iaters, it is necessary that all fish
cured and packed, cither for export or home consumption, should undergo inspection. Until
this is en forced the honest and skilful fish-curer must continue to suffer from the deprecia-
tion.which the blunders of the ignorant, and the tricks of the deceitful nover fail to pro.
duce. :Dealers at a distance, deprived of the guarantec which the enforcement of the In
spection Act would give, cannot he expected to pay that price even for a good article, that
they would, if it had the official endorsement of a Government Inspector. I therefore re-
commend that after a reasonable time, say the first -of October, 1863, all fish cured and
packed, shall be inspected and branded according to the provisions of the Act 22nd Vie.,
cap. 50, under a penalty for contravention. Such a provision would protect the public, and
raise the character and value of Canadian fish in foreign markets.

The period having arrived for a renewal of all the leases previously issued under the
Act, the preset time is peculiarly favorable for the introduction of the varions changes
and improvements alrcady pointed out. The experience of the past three years hasrevealed,
though imperfectly, the vast resources of the Upper Canada Fisheries, and although we arc
not in possession of those data which would enable us to make an exact estimate of the
annual value of the productions of our waters, yet there is abundance of evidence to show
that my estimate of last year, viz., $2,000,000, is much below the actual amount annually
realized. The Crown having " re-entered formally into possession of all fishinig stations"
it becomues imperative to consider how far the intercsts of the revenue and trade can be
served by a well-devised system of management, and when in the face of diffiulties pre-
viously detailed the district under my immediate charge has already shewn capacity to pro-
duce a yearly income for rents o? 83787.00, itis but reasonable to assume thati the changes
and amendments which experience has suggested were promptly andeffciently carriedout,
an annual revenue of $25,000 or $30,000 might be antidipated in a dmparatively'siox
period for the fisheries of Upper Canada Nor would the% collection of such a revenue from
this braueh of ind.pstry ho felt to e oppressive injuionn for tiwe hone.t ind indaistriouV
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fishermar would find in the protection which the law affords to himself in the prosecution
f his calling, and to the fish in their natural mans of reproduction, a full recompense for

the small pecuniary exaction imposed by bis license or bis Icase. By the restriction of
seine fishing elsewhere suggested, not only would the propagation of the white fish be pro
motcd, and the interests of respectable fishermen' secured, but the lawless bordes of dissi-
pated mec, who have hitherto relied upon this as an easy means of subsistence throughout
the ycar, would be driven by force of circumstances to seek employment of another kind.
By applying the close seasons to all the lakes and waters of Upper Canada without dis-
tinction, the productivencss of the fisheries would be greatly enhanced, and as future expe-
rience shall throw further light on the subject, such regulations may be framed from time
to time as will secure the greatest imnimediate advantage to the fishermen, consistent with
the preservation, and if possible, the increase of the varions kinds of fishes to be found in
ur waters.

Al of which is respectfully submitted.
I have the honor to be, Sir,

Your obedient servant,
JOHs McoUA10,

Superintcndent o? Fisheries for Upper Canada.
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REPOTT

WILLLIAM GIBBARD, ESQ.,
ON THE

FISHERIES OF LAKES HURON AND SUPERIOR.

COLLINGWOOI, 31st December, 1861.
Sun,-I have the honor to report my proceedings as a Fishery Officer, in charge of

Lakcs H [uron and Superior during the past season.
The separate duties performed by me as Preventive Officer in Hcr Majesty's customs

are duly reported to the Department of the Hon. Finance Minister.
In addition to the usual routine of season visits to the chief fishing localities, I have

hiiis year visited inany new places, particularly on Lake Superior, descriptions of which
vill be found below. Between the middle of April and the end of November, I have call-

ci once at least, and in sone instances from twice to five times, at all of the fishery sta-
tions around the Georgian Bay, Lake Huron, Lake St. Clair, and Lake Superior. Owing
to niy being required to start so carly in the spring, aud continue thus late in the fall
SCson. . have been exposed in my small boat to very considerable dangers. On one
occasion I narrowly escaped swamping in the hcavy seas betwecu the Cock and Club Is-
lands ; and at other times near the fishing islands, and entering the Harbor of Shebananing,
my boat was nearly stove in pieces.

I am gratified to report that amongst the legitimate fishermieu, the operation of the
Fishcrics Act gives universal satisfaction. Under it these fishermen have much improved
in their outfit, buildings, and character, having become in miay places an iridustrious and
settled population. The condition also of many of the fishings is already much bettered
under the leasing systen, and through the inducements which it offers to lessces for the
improvement and cultivation of such interest.

At Bayfield, Goderich, Kincardine, Inverhuron, Baie du Dard, Saugeen, Cape Hurd,
Dunk's Bay, Collingwood, Yeo, Horse, Half.Moon, Club, Cock, Lonely, Squaw and Duck
Islands, and at the Mississaga Straits, at Michel; and South Bays, St. Joseph's Island,
Goulais Bay, Michipicoton, and Parisienne Islands, the fisheries had been almost destroyed
by reckless fishermen. Americans were in the habit of frecquenting these valuable grounds,
anid dressing the immense numbers of fish they took in .the most improper places, bloodying
thc water, and casting into the lake enormous quantities of offals. They often left- old nets
upon the grounds to rot there, with putrifying imasses of fish entangled 'amongst :them.
Ilaving no permanent interest in the fishings, they pursued it in a manner incredibly reek-
less, and altogether regardless of the most ruinous conseqùences. It was by such ineans
that the white' fish fishery of Collingovod and at Gederich was almost destroycd. At the
former place, about four years since, a company of Americans tookipossession-cf the shoals
during the "run,? and after catching an abundance of .lisb tliey cleared out, leaving be-
hind them their debts, and about six milesof netting spread about the grounds. These
sudden inroads of strangcers did inCalculalble harm tco the resident popülation, añj1 partiouý
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larly to Canadian fishcimcn. The present leasing system and the rogulation of the
fishing have entirely stopped such injurious practices, and the fisheries at the above named
places arc alrcady beginning to recover from the deterioration.

Iu my former Reports, the United States have been described as the principal market
for our pickled fish, a great proportion of which went to the Southern States. Owing to
the war, that mnarket bas beeii conpletcly closed, and a corresponding deprcssion of trade
in the lake cities bas deprived our fishermen of their usual profits. Indeed, the course of
fish-trade has bea last season quite reversed. Amcrican caught fish being sent from the
Detroit and other markets for sale upon the Canada side of the lakes. The extensive fish
ierchants .of' Mackinaw and Sault Ste. Marie dropped the trade altogether, and re-
fused to fit out any of their numerous usual.custoners for the fisheries. The American
lessees of the Duck Islands, Mississaga Straits, and Thessalon fisheries did not set a net
or einploy a single man. Mr. Spaulding, a very respectable, old established merchant at
the Sault-th c lesse of the Mississaga Straits-told me he had upwards of 300 barrels of fish
at Detroit; that he had ordered his agents to sell at auy price for cash, aud thcy could not
do so. The fish are probably thrown on his hands spoilt.

Our own people engaged in the salt fishi-trade, sccing the impossibility of making sales,
contracted their operations, aud merely caught for bomle consumption,-selling half-barrels
of beautiful white fish at $2; consequently the catch on our side has been very light. In
places wherc 10 and 20 boats fished in 1859 and 1860, wo had not 5 in 1861. The only
successful parties have been the fishermen at Pt. Edward, Goderich, Kincardine, Inver-
huron, Port Elgin, Saugeen and Collingwood. Owing to the very storny fall, and the
irregularity of the steamer calling, the Capeà Rich fishernien werc not successful. The
fresh fish-trade, on the east coast of Lake Huron, was energetically prosecuted, entirely
owing to the protection afforded by the leasing systei. Fresh fish were shipped (in ice)
daily by the steamers 9 Kaloolah" and "Valley City," to agents in the States and Canada,
fron places where such a trade was not heretofore deemed practicable.

The catch at the Fishing Islands bas fallen off grcatly during the past thrce years.
Different reasons are given ; some say the steamers are the cause, others the increase of
gill nets breaks up the shoals, others that the fish have migrated north. The last of these
I believe to be the truc cause; from the statements made to me by the Indians, there is no
doubt that the herring have greatly inereased on the north shore, and on the coasts of
Manitoulin Island. There is not a seine on the whole island, and the fish remain there
uudisturbed, whilst the Fishing Islands have been overfished. I couuted this fill, there,
27 gill net boats, besides scows and boats used by the seiners, 129 men, 47 of whom were
engaged in seining alone.

The Godcrich and Collingwood fisheries shewed a great improvement this fali, both
having suffered from the same cause, the loss of miles of nets on the feeding grounds, by
reckless characters, strangers and Americans, who cared nothing about the preservation
of the grounds.

Notwitbstanding the unfavorable prospect, I have received numerous application for
renewal of existing leases, and for the ]ease of new grouads on Lake Huron and Georgian
Bay. Doubtless, if steam communication should be re-established on Lake Superior, many
of the fine stations: lying idle there will be profitably ccupied. The marine resources
of this vast region are abundant and valuable, ahnost exceeding belief. I have been- my-
self astonished at ascertaining the comparatively little that My service upon the lakes bas
revealed. For a distance of upwards of two hundred miles of coast-line, there is a constant
succession of first-class seining grounds, upon which nets have never yet been hauled.
And these are in addition to the occupied fishing stations enunerated in my return of.
lesed fisheries. The fish of Lake Superior, of all kinds, are of very superior quality, and
much larger than those of Lake Huron. No place in the world affords equal facilities for
speckled trout fishing; they abound in every river, creek and bay, and -an bu easily caught.

Among the new fisheries which I have inspected this season on tak¢ jiperior, are,
the Montreal -River, Bateheewaning, Goulais Bay, Mamainse, Agwaua tg Gargatua
Rivers, Great Lake River, Michipicoton River, and thence to Pig River, alp the little
Pic River, Slate Islands, and along to Neepigon River, Pays Pla- Simpsen altef' atd.
St. Ignace Islands. and from the latter round to Pigeon River,
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The Montreal River is a large stream, with rapids and falls withiu oiie-fourth of a
mile from its mouth. "Tis a good harbor for schooners. Lake trout raln up ia great
quantities to the falls and may be there taken in scoop-nets attached to long poles ; eigit
or ten are sometimes caught at a time, weighing from 8 to 12 pkounds each. The
fHudson's Bay Company take and cure fiskl here for the Agwauna post.

In Batcheewaning Bay, sturgeon are taken in immense numbers, between the island
and the mainland. They are caught in gill nets of 7 and 8 inches mesh, stretched in
deep water. This fishery lasts all the year round. During winter time the nets are worked
through holes in the ice by an ingenious gontrivance, with long limber poles threaded into
the holes eut. The fish inwinter are more plentiful and larger than in summer. Speckled
trout of a very large size frequent the Batcheewaning and Harmony Rivers, and in. the
smaller streams emptying into this bay, brook trout of 6 lbs. weight have been caught.

The fishery of Goulais Bay is chiefly for white fish, and begins late in the season,
continuing even after the ice has formed. Iere they are captured close in shore, upon the
sand and gravel bottom. This fishery is best from about the first of November to the set-
ting in of winter. Such. indeed, is the case at all the white fish grounds around Lake
Superior.

At Mamainse and the. neighborhood, the trout fishery and white fish fishlery together
occupy the whole season. The want of a harbor is some detriment to this locality. The
shores, too, are high and rocky, and the grounds have sunken boulders and jagged reefs.
It is about such places that angling may be practiced with great success during the sum-
mer months, at which time the trout leavethe rivers and gather among the rocks at the
edge of deep water. Some American tourists this year enjoyed excellént sport at Mamainse
Point, and in the little channel between Mamainse Island and the mainland,aud at the
points off the Agwauna and Pancake .Rivers.

From the Agwauna River to Gargantua, the streains abound in white ,fish, lake and
speckled trout, and there are beautiful -seining ground. The harbors for large and small
eraft are numerous and convenient, and wYood is plenty. in fact tiere is not another such
fishing coast on the whole of Lake Huron. The interior, likewise, is au exeellent fur
country, abounding lu martens. Many of the rivers eau be ascended a distance of 60 or
100 miles inland, without any obstruction to hunters. The distance from the Sault Ste.
Marie is trifling. I know of no place more suitable for a company of euterprising tishermen
and hunters to make a good and easy living. Thê only want to render this situation a
lucrative one for carrying on a large trade in lish exl)orts, is that of a market. This draw-
back would be obviated by the employment of a steamer upon the Lake Superior route.

The Great Lake Riveris a large strean, affording safe harbors. It is connected bya
chain of lakes with Michipicoton River. Spéckled trout abound here. The Indians
dry their winter supplies of fisli at thls stream.

The Michipieoton River is an important station. To the east of the entrance is a large
sand beach, upon which the Hudson's Bay Company haul seines for herrings, and white
tish during spring time and up to September. In Magpie River, a stream opposite to the
Post, specked trout are abundant. The Company's servants have greatly iniproved this
post within the last year; this is the case, indecd, with many of the posts since steamboats
have rua along the British side, arid the leasing of isheries bas been in operation Hithcrto
buildings formerly belonging ta the old North-west Conpany were used, although in a- very
dilapidated condition. At the mouth of this river, there was camped alongside of me this
season an Indian woman who, in the winter of 1860, while in a famishing condition, ate her
husband and two children. This melancholy thing is, I ïear, not unusual among the up-
land Indians. Rabbits:form their chief subsistence in huuting, and these animals are
during some seasons, wonderfully plenteous, and ut others they seem to die off by millions
in which event, many of the Indians starve to death. ..-In 1860 the Hudson's Bay Comn
pany'was obliged to feed then at nearly al! of their posts.

Between the Michipicoton and Pic Rivers, there are numerous rivers, bays, beaches, and
channels, abounding in trout, white fish, mackerel, sturgeon, and as a generab: rule, nearly
every stream, large or small, is full of speckld trout. At-Eagle River and Minatawash River,
the lake trout runup il large quantities. Theindians assemble lutfelal;lmake wei's
near the first rapids, then descend the stream in canoes; beating; and splashing the water,
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ia as to drive ail tiO trout into the tras. Thcy destroy great gluantitiec. of speckled trout
in this way. [ dLar say the dake trout run upinanv other streams I Ouly saw the Weirs in
the tiwo ment ioned. A. along this coast families of Indians are encamped during the
summer, catching white fish, trout, suckers, (bass.hereand there) and speckledtrout. Otter
Cove and the channel between the island and the mainland is a great trot 'groundiwith
excellent shelter and magnificent harbors. No person has ever prosecuted fisheries on
this coast to any extent. Between Three Falls and White Spruce River is a curious little
inland lake, or hulain or smal lakes connected with the main jake by a very nurrow ehannel,
imupassable for a Mackuaw bout. The water is exceedingly clear, and it is alive with
very large speekled trout.

Nrext is the Pie River. On the west sand-beach, at the entrance, is a great seining
ground for white fish and herring ; and outside, duriug certain seasons, two lidiaus can
fill their calnoc wiih lake trout Ii a few bours trolling A schooner drawing froi 7 to 9
feet cari gencrally cross the bar, :mi once in, the river is navigable for many miles. Mr.
Begg, in charge of the post, aud formerly in charge of Lake Loug, in the interior, told me
that in the inland lakes they caght no flish in the ice. The Indians say that the fish sink
into the mud immxediatelv jfter the ;ce takes; both tie day before and the day after the
ice takes fish are plTtiUul The Post at Lake Long is depeudent on fish. The Companiy
.xp:s all their masters of posts to fed themselves on fish, rabbits, and .wild geese, If
the f:i is< z opeu, these posts livea :i por supply for the winter. One fdll, Mr. Begg caught
8000 white fish ii Lake Long, for winter use. aud stored them to freeze ; the wcather be-
came mild, and they were ail spoilt. ,le had to discharge his ien, to hunt rabbitÉ for his
own support, and went hinself to Nepigon with the Companys winter mail, leaving his
wife, (a Red River half-breedl), to support a fLmily of six on rabbits daily snared. John
Finlayson lost about 6000 fish last year front the same cause, and only for the geese would
have starved; there were no rabbits; two of the best hunders died of starvation.

Little Pie River is a considerable strenm, and affords good anchorage for schooncrs in
the faàll au spring. The rapids are quite close to fie lake coast. This bas been a fanious
fishing station, very large sized tront being taken liere during the fall. It is seldoi used
now.

At Slate Islands no fishin.g has ever been carried on. Siskawet or lake salmon are
plenty here. The American fishery for this description of fish is at Isie Royale, where an
extensive tradie in the oil is maintained. The siskawet is unfit for food, but the oil obtain-
ed from its carcase is a valuable commodity.

From Siate Ishinds to the Neopigon tiver there are innumerable streamus, rivers and
bays, al abounding in fish. Pays Plat River is a large stream stretching far into the in-
terior, without any rapids, and is a celebratcd water for the white fish fishery.

The Mayokamak is another very large sized stream, where white fish arc cauglit in
abundance. A fishery lessee named Clarke had establislied himself iere for the purpose
of fishing and hunting. .He lias since moved to Jackfish river, another well Lnownground
for white fish. This Stream is navigable for upwards of 40 miles. It derives additional
importance besides its fishery, froi the fact of being the best suited for con veying sup plies
to the Government iurveying expeditions in the interior. Clarke complains that ti u-Id-
son's Bay Company have pursued an unseemly rivah-y against him, aud strive to drive hima
off the coast, lie haviug been once in their service.

The Neepigon River is another extensive strean. Its rapids are quite neur the mouth,
aud therefore docs not afford very convenient shelter for boats. Necepigon Lake is distant
about five days travel inland, and nine portages have toe mac iade along the mai» stru.
This lake aboiwas la nearly ail the kinds of fish common to Lake Superior itself. Very
profitable fishing operations are cnrried on there by the Honorable Iudson's Bay Comapany.

All of the waters around Pays Plat Islands swarin with white fish aud trout orf tlie
best aud largest kind, and there are numerousharbors, easy of access, and affording shelter
at all times. The fishing is carried on there by the Jludson's Biay Comapany, aud the firm
of Dick and Herson. These companies have foùnd ample food for their enterprise even
about the chiannels and among the IslandS, while the outside waters renain as vet un-
tonched. A rich harvest of fish might be gathei-ed in this loeality

Mr. E. Clarke, the lessee of ?>lack River, has made great improvements on one: oflthe
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alll islands off the Islad of St. Ignace. Ho is working a rmine at Duneaus Cove, and for
nine Mo'ths of the year, the workmen eau be fed on fresh fish, alternating from white fish
to trout, all of a very fine quality and laige kind. The lesseo of this-fishery hasbuilt u fine
frame store-house and ieveral good dwelling houses.

From St. Ignaee to Pigeon River the -hig grounds are near and continuons. The
iarbors, shcltered channels, and deep bays exteud all around this- part of the coast. Fish.

of every kind known to=the upper Lakes. äve found upoû these grounds. The- udson's
Bay Company mainitain a large fishing establishment at the Roche de Bout Islands, ex-
pressly for the fall-fishing. The, Fort William Indians fish near Point Porphry. Frorn
Thunder Cape round to Hare Island trout of 70 to 90 lbs. sweight are taken, also off Pie
island.

Two young men from Bowrmanville, the Messrs. Strouger, dtted up a vessel, and
established thelmselves to fih ut Prince's Mine. They found fish plenty, and could have
done well but for the withdrawal of the steameïs.

The Kaministiquia River, Thunder ay and the Welcome Islands are good fishing
siations for whitefßsi and sturgeon, anid in MeVicars, Ourrent, and McKenzie's Rivers trout
are very numerous. Near 'the bottom of Thunder Bay the Neepigon Indians use a spleudid
seining ground which is there.

I an informed that on Pie and Michipieotou Islands, the small lakes are fall of' ih,
and that indeed all the inland waters arc plentifully stoeked.

The Parisienne Island is a very important place. Thereexist here evidences of a
miost extensive fishery establishment having been occupied by the Americans. Our own
people seldon visit it. The Americanfishermen left behind.thèm many obstructions upon
the best sand beaches and seiniug grounds. The place was lately leased to an old resident
of Sault Ste. Marie, who hrad begun to clear away these impediments, and commenced to
establish himaself in the fish trade, but abandoned it iu 1860, in donsequence of' murdering
Ilis eomrade. The island is 'well wooded and is at a couvenient distance from the Sault.

Owing to the discontinounce of the steamboat line ou lake Superior, the greatest
possible hardships have been endured by many persbus who had settled there with the in-
tLntion of fisling, and who had arranged with connections in the United States and else-
where for prosecuting the fish trade on a large scale.

I have related in letteis to the Departments the particulars of such instances as have
come within ry knowledge.

I have omnitted to state sooner that i inspected the fishery at Miisssaga river; on lake
Iluron. This streau is a very large one, and the fnrst tapids are about one mile from the
lake. There is a high fall some 40 miles further up. This is the principal sturgeon
fishery around lake Euron. At the Nottawasaga river, and in a few of the bays east of
Penetangnishene, they are caught only in snall quantities. The Mississaga fishery com-
mences about one month after the ice breaks up, and continues till autumin at the G reat
Falls. The fishing is entirely carried on by thre inland Indians wio assemble near the
moutl, yearly; in great numbers. They spear a few off platforms projecting over the first
rapids; but their principal fishing is with- nets. The nets are made of sturgeon twine
(purehased at aIl the Hudson's Bay posts). They are about 16 feet long, 6 feet deep, with
a slight bag, floats of wood about 13 inches long and o in diameter, placed' two feet
apart, and a stone frou 5 to 8 tM weight attached to the middle of the. bottoxm of the net,
for a sinker. The mesih is about 2 inches on the square,-the net is hauled between two
canoes wîth the stream, and in tihe eddies, iderneatih the fails. One Indian aud a squaw
in eaci canoe;-the canoes are very snall-ahout 9 to 10 feet long, and only'wide enough for
one person, and are made of bireh bark-the squaw manages the canoe; thre Indians " feels"
the net, and as soon as he feels- sturgeon, he hauls -up ; the canoes close,.nd'ith a heavy
wooden club he strikes the sturgeon a few smart blows on the head, thenlifts thera into
the canoe. The canoes are beautifully ranage , ad i l7pae f an Éur two
canoes will take 8 to 12 sturgeon-80 to 100 are frequently taken·in a day, weighing from
40 to 1001bs. The sounds are collected aud dried, and sold to the Hudson's Bay Company at
-A cents per lb, for isiniglass. Mr. Sayer, at Mississaga, collects about 100lbs annually,
from an averageof 10 soundBto one pound. Tie lndians smoke and dry the fih on poles
for winter use; generally, howerer, consuming all before they leave for winter quarters. I
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believe an enterprisin person might iiake muoncy out of this sturgeo fishery if followe
i a smilar manner to the Russian fishery. Very large whitefish run up the Mississagaiver
ia the fall,to the foot of the great rapid, where they are taken by the Indians in labundance

The Indians still continue ta give great annoyance to our-lessees. -They do not fshto
any extent on their own grounds (of whieli the leasing system has given them more than
a reasonable share), but seem jealous of every-one, and are anxious to drive alhother away
from their neighbourhood. They consider themselves under no restraint Of law, andevei
when caught red-handed it is difficulit under present circumstances to know how topnish
them; fines they cannot pay, and it would entail great expense and loss of time totake
them to any gaol. Much of their refractory disposition and curious behaviour is attribut.
able to the presence of whiskey dealers among them. This trade when once it-has -sway
amongst the Indian tribes is most debasing, and very injurious to our lessees, who try.to
carry on an honest fishery trade. Many complaints were madeto melast year, and although
I knew the parties who sold, I could got no proof. The Indians will never tell. One of
our most intelligent and enterprising lessees, who has never dealt in wliiskey, has told me
that the Indians from some part of the Manitoulin Islands, (under the influence of whiskey
and as lie asserts, through the connivance or suggestion of a regular whiskey trader, who
notoriously gets threc-fourths of his fish for whiskey, in the immediate neighbourhood),
have burnt down or carried away all his buildings, fish-sheds, wharf and empty barrels
--a very complete estalishment-since lie left it in November last. It is well known that

the Indians would not have donc this to him without instigation, as lie has-always dealt
fairly with them, supplied ther with good articles, employed them to'fish;- and to my
knowledge, is very popular with them. I have arranged with him to proceed ta the spot
early in the spring, and with the slight chie lie lias already obtained, to bring home the
charge to the whiskey trader, if possible. 1 have already suggested, and again suggest,
that no whiskey or spirits should be allowed to be used by Indian traders, cither at their
posts, or in their vessels; there is no other mode o stopping this injurious traffic.

Some few of our nost intelligent fishermen are beginning to appreciate the advantages
of fish inspection, and if they all woul have their fish inspected, they would be great
gainers.

The 1American systei, as taken from personal enquiries at Detroit;is as follows:
For instance, at Detroit, there are three extensive fish dealers; they will not buy a single
barrel at any price. till inspected ; they employ their own inspectors (labouring men) at
their own wharves and store-houses, each barrel is emptied into a brine tub, the fish eleaned,
resalted, packed, and branded as below:-

"Whiteish, 100thS, No. 1, warranted, Moore, Foote & Co.
Trout, 1001bs, No. 2, Craig Brothers."

"Whitefish, 100lbs. No. 3, sour"-no name.
Half-barrels are much more saleable, and command a much larger price in, proportion

than full barrels. The saur fish sell at low rates, in the interior amongst laborers on rail-
roads and canals. The charge for inspection is 25 cents for half barrels, 50qentsfor full,
and something extra if new hoops or headis are required. The brands of thëse three firms
will pass current over all parts of the States; thev are old established liouses, and bave
made large fortunes out of lake Huron fish.

I have amicably settled and arranged a great nunber of disputes and quarrels during
the season about bouridaries, nets, netting grounds, buoys, landingplaces, trespasses (making
the trespassers compensate the injured persons), wood, shanties, &c., and only in one case
have I been compelled tu enforce the law by process of fine. This bas been reported in my
1eturn of fines and forfeitures.

I beg leave ta append a statement and memorandum shewing the stations leased, their
produce in quantity, value, and kind, the disposal of fish, &c., &c., within my division; to
which I would respectfully refer.

I bave the honor to be, sir,
Your obedient servant,

W. GIEBARD
Overseer in charge 'of Lakes Huron and Superior.

P. S.-Should the communication be again opened up with lredriver, or Fort William,
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(1. To the abovcsum thoro should be added $5,400 a the valuc of 6,000 gale. of fiSb oi mado at GOderich.
f2). Stations leased, but unoccupied, would give fully 4,.500 barrels morc.
The total value of materials used in fishing witiio this Division·is.........................$17,402.00.

The following craft haxe been engaged in the fishing businies on tbc North Shore of Lako Superior dur-
in the past year

Small Sebooners, 2; Fishing Boats, 62; Batteaux, 4; Canoes, 84.
31any of the Canoos are very large and rigged with oars and masts and capable of carrying 6 to 8 barrels.

The fishing populatior on this coast numbers 615. There arc, in addition to this number, numerous lodges of
Indians inland eubEisting almost entirely upon fish.

A. 1862

wjthout which lake Superior must remain: both as to rivers and fisheries inproductive, lights
will bc needed, on a small island at the entrance of the Quebec Harbor (Michipicoton Island)
aiso on the south westerly point of Point Porphry, where there is a good. harbor, and a

nalil light is. needed upon the 'wharf at Fort Willian or the Transit station. The American
governinet have built several lighthouses on lake Superior during the past scason. Some
of the chanels between Little Current and lake George also require to be buoyed out
annually, on the Georgian Bay and lake Huron. Lighthouses arc muuch required for the
north shore channel of lake Huron constantly used by our boats, and frequently during bad
weather by the Ancrican steamers, propellers and grain schooners, on Cape Smiythe; on the
southerly point of Badgely island, on the northerly point of Clapperton Island, on the
southerly point of SuIphur Island; this last named would be of essential service to vessels
navigating the Mississaga channel.

SUIMMARY of Fishery Operations for 1861, in Division No. 2, Upper Canada.
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ANNUAL REPORT
OF THE

SUPERINTENDENT OF FISHERIES
FOR LOWER CANADA,

FORt THE YEAR 18G3.

QUEze, :1st December, 1861.
The Honorable

Commissioner of Crown Lauds.
SiR,--I have the honor to lay before you the following statistical information, &c., &c.,

in relation to the Fisheries of Lower Canada for the year 1801.
It is satisfactory to be able to state that the sahnon and cod fisieries have been very

abundant. The lierring fishery has been very goocd, and in the prosecution of the seal
fishery ample returns have been made to compensate the fishernien in that dangerous and
laborious enterprise. The returns fromn the whale fishery has very much 1bilen off this
season. This fishery is altogether carried on by Gaspé whalers, lCn who have followed
the profession from their boyhood, and it nust bc a imatter of regret to find that they have
not been so successful as heretofore, in au enterprise rcquiring at once, eourage, skill and
perseverance.

The catch of mackerel lias not been very abundant ; those of our own lishermen who
prepared themselves for mackerel fishing were not very successful ; it is a fishery that
is very fluctuating, and requires, to ensure success, a good schooner and uutiring per-
severance on the part of the crew ; the vessel requires to be constantly cruising about to
"sight" the shoals of fish when they cone to the surface. The United States and Nova
Scotia fishermen have largely engaged in this trade, and their perseverance has generally
been well rewarded. The practice adopted by the United States fislermen of fishing on
shares gives, by united exertion and joint interest, an inpetus tliat generally leads tosuccess.

There has been a large increase in the fishing population during the last four years.
The Nortlh Shore is the principal place of resort, as the best cod fishing grounds are to be
found there. From early spring until late in the fall, above 3,000 men arc busily engagec
in following their arduous occupations. It is satisfactory to find that the benefits of tho
"Fishery Act" are bcginning to bo felt and understood by the fishermen geuerally. One
of the overseers, in writing to me, says, " that the large increase in the salmon fisheries
this season has led the men to the consideration of the subject, and they begia to perceive
with gratitude that the law was made for their benefit."

There have been fewinfringements of the law this season; all thefishernien appear de-
sirous of acting in conformity thereto. Soime difficulty lias been experienced in relation
to throwing fish offal in one or two salmon rivers, but on the whole the provisions of the
law have been generally observed.

The difficulties that were formerly cxperienced with the Indians have been, in a great
measure, overcome; only one conviction of an Indian has taken place this season, and no
report against any other has been received ; indeed, the following extract from a letter
written at a station, where formerly much difficulty had been experienced, will shew that
they are becoming more obedient to the law than they were formerly:-« I am happy tosay
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hat the Indians havc behaved very well; indeed, we have had. no difficulty with them."
The writer of this letter was, at aIl times, particularly kind to tliem, but until this last-
ýcar great difficulty had been experienced in compelling obedieuce to one of -the most
ailutary laws that is on the Statute Book. The assistance that has been given to the ln-
dis has been thankfully and gratefully acknowledged.

The funds placed at My disposal for their relief was principally, at their own request,
expended in purchasing a good seaboat and inaterials, together with fishing tackle, &c.,
lv which they were enabled to embark in codfishing, and I an glad to find that they, not
oDly cauglit enougli for their own consumption, but were able to dispose of some at the
post at Bersemis.

The valuable results of the Fishery Act arc now beiug seen in the large inercase of
ulun taken this scason, compared with the few last years; and not only so, in every river

Yu tic North Shore myriads of salmon fry have been scen-the natural result of the effi-
cient protection that lias becn afforded. Formerly the stake-net, the drag-net, tbe seine
and the spear, followed the fish wherever thcy could be captured; now, each net station is
allotted to the fishermen ; beyoud tidal water no net is ever set, and the destructive prac-
tieu of spearing is confined to the Indian-under certain provisions, and I hope soon to sec
thc spear totally abolished, and the possession of one punishable by fine.

The following is a list of the sahnon fishing stations within the Saguenay district;
the names of the occupants, and the quantity of fish taken at ach station during the years
of 1859, 1860 and 1861, with remarks as to the nature of the fishing, &c., &c. p the season
or 1859 being the first scason the licensing systein was introduced.

Ti licenses were, in general, granted to the parties who had fornerly fished the
stations, and a very snall license fe required of them-; it was at first demurred to, but it
is plcasing now to sec with wlhat satisfaction. they comle voluntarily to take their licenses,
uverjoyed at the little fortunes some of thein make.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT of SALMON FISH{ERIES, Occupants, StatiOùs, &C., &c.,
SAGUENMAY DISTRICT.

Naies. Stations. Quantity. Rnarks.

1859.1 860 1861
Alex. Desien..........Mal Bay, Hué........35 75 100
Mrs. Nairne ............ Domain Farm........ Mal Bay........No return.
John Reeve....... Domain r....... Mur- rayBay...... o return.
Nie. Pilote............... Cap à L'Aigle ........ .... ... 5 Ol fishcd 2. da
.(os. Radford.......... St. Catherine's Bay... 1 80 100
.1 Collard ................ L'Anse à David ........ 54 75 80

Ed. Price........Little Islands...........J 88 150 150
F. Siiard........... .. L'Anse St. Etienne... ...... 1.. 0
P. Duchene............. L'Anse à la Grosse

Roche ........ ....... 101 250
Wm. HovigtonP....... Passe à pierre........75 175 275
Richd. Morin ...... Pointe à la Croix ...... 72 130
Thos. Simard............ Tadousac Fishery.. 905 959 1318
Paschal Perron.. Moulin Baude ......... 99 200 40ô
G. Tremblay............ L'Anse Puante......... 44 45 130

. Tremblay............ Pointe à Cariole...... 65 122 150
M. Cot................. Isle Peuches............18 5 15
P. Duplessis...... . Isle oies ...................
1ap. Girard............ Point Boisvert......... .......... 22
E. Fortin ............... Port Neuf............ 9 ..........
). E. Priée...........B. LavaN r n...

....... _oreurn
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These ieturús, I-am p:ersuàded atc-below the aètùal: catch.of fish, for it is difficult to
obtainthe correct retutns from the fishernen who7generally imagine there is some ulterior
object in view to-their ·detrindent.

I prefer, however, te have a fainimum catch returned than to have au overstatement
of the quantity taken.

Uythis tétürnitwillbe. seen that -the ailmon fisheries in this district have very much
imiproveds:andtith the systan adoptWd it cannot be otherwise. The increase, in some
places, isabove 'fifty per cent.

The following table will shew the rivers, &c., in this district

.mes. Where.

Du Gouffre...... Bay St. -Pàul.
Murray River... Murray Bay...
Black River...... Port-iu 'Persil.
River Canard... St. Làwrence.
Little Sagueay Saguéiay.
St. John......... do ......
St. Margueritte. do .......
G. Bergeronne. St. Lawrence.
L. Bérgeidné. do
Escoumains do
Port Neuf....... do

Laval River.. Bay Laval....
Sault à Cochon. St. Lawrence.

Leased.

...............
.... ..........
Mr. Price...

do
do

Net leased.
Mr. Price...
Mr.Holliday
Not leased.

Mr. Price...
do

Mill Dam.

............
.............
Dam.
do ......
do ......

do

No Dam.
do

Fishways. Remarks.

. .Few salmon in it.

............ Getting well stocked.
Fishway. Very good salmon-pass.

No Small stream.
Fishway. Not fished by net.

do Not fished by net.
............ Well protected by lessee.
............ Good sea-trout fishing...
............ Some few salmon.
Fishway.- Sec reference tothis river
............ Natural passage for fish

but of doubtful utility.
.ery fine salmon river.
.Valuable only for sea-trt.

There are a few more rivers up the N. E. branch of the Saguenay, leading to Chi-
coutimi, but as salmon do not frequent that branch I have net noted them. I have, how-
ever, good authority for believing-that salmon were taken last scason at the Peltier River,
one of the tributaries of the Chicoutimi branch.

With the exception of the Laval, ne net has been permitted to be set at, or:near any
of the rivers leased by Mr. P'rice<and it is to the protection that han been given by the
Lessee te'thsenurseries that we' are indebted for the increase of salmon in this neigh-.
bourhobd.

The river St. Margueritte and the Laval has-'iwaried with fish this scason, and the
parties who, with thë permission of the Lessee, have fished the St. Margueritte, came away
highly delighted with:their sùccess, so different from former years.

The Escoumains, once so valuable a salmon *river, is now totally worthless the*im-
mense quantity of saw logs that are brought down the river-blocks up the passage, and
though a fishway hastbeen- tbilt on t, it is, I fear, of very little utility, and the river,
though leased, han not2beenffshed by the lessee. As 'referencc will be made te Fishways
generally, in this eport, it can bd referred to-for information.

The Saguenay listrict is iunder the charge of 'M31r. Henry Simard, Fishery Oversder.
The Godbout District embraces the shores between the Mistassine and the Little

Trinity, there beingáan interediaîe space between it, and the Saguenay division within
which there are few shnon stations of any moment, although theBersemis, thePaguchois
Outardes and Manacougan,-riverss large as any inGaaiada K-flow withinYits boüïdaries
The Bersemis contains salhon of the largest sizë and in cônsidTerable quantities -but diffi.
culty is experienced lu netting in consequence of thé siiftness of'the stream. The Indians,
however, managed te takesome for their own consunptionelast season with imall net
and an old determiiàd sp-earer camé tb më and said, Meno go spear salmon iny .more
you let me catch with net." I told him I was very glid teohear it, and lioped others would

25'ictoria. A. 1%
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rollow his example. Iere is the largest Indian viHage on the.NorthShore, and the build-
ings they are erecting are, indeed, very creditable to them. The., Papinachois and the
31anacougan, having very high fall just at the entrance, but few; saluon-are taken there;
and in the Outardes, a very large river, salmon do not enter; sturgeon and pike of immense,
size are in abundance. There are several old resi dent settlers at this place. While here,
1 examined into the nature of the application for grant of' land referred by you to me, the
rport on which I forwarded to the office some tine since.

The following are the river and shore fisheries that are under lease and license fron
the eastern limit of the Saguenay district to the castern init of the Godbout division

Occupants. Stations Qantitics.

(odbout ....... Batture au Gibierid. [Laurent.
\Co1uc u............. Bay Coluinbiau........... 260 il Fished by ' orand St.
Dviiistown .............. Mistassine ......... ....... Nol fisbed 'hiccnSc1 fur Flv fishino
.. Hiolliday ............. Godbout. ....... .......
Dr. Adamason ........ do ...................
Aut. Biais ........ Godbout Bay .............
luel Bedard ..... ..... Pointe des Montms.
À. CoIeau............. H unter's Cove...........
John M3eade .. ........ Trinity Bay (W ... 320
.1oh1 Clarke.......Trinity River.......... .1600 1800 taken n 1860.
.Ioseph Boswell ....... do ........... ot fisd fshi division.
W1. Muini-oe .......... Trinity Riy, .. 100
J. D)crosier..........L'Anse aux MortS 4
Ms. McClure.......Isk du Caribou . . S0
AMîd. Volant........... do

Thie Godbout and Trinity are tic principal salmon fisheries i. t.is district;)..
IlvîsL t'rom the use of' seins, barricr nets and spears, had been sa.ly .. injurd they are
An0w Mwtlriiig with salmon and sa..on fry.

le rivers Mistassine, Bexcie and Little Trinity are oly fit Fhr y fibin' and S .ve
instrictec the overseer not to allow.aly, nets to bheot iear iensi.

Bay St. Nicholas, six miles west of Godbout, mnay- ho said. to ho t1e commencement of
the.codishing leality. Elven schooners, twenty-two boats Knild flfty-five in ave been
.engagcýd in the codflshing bore, with a gross catch. oc 2,930 quintalq of cati. ' Halibut is
lso .very plenth'utl off tbese shorcs.

The diffleultyýforîuerlyarising-froin thlie ofFal. being-tlircwn -ii-i theriver.liatsebenu,;j ta a.
great ilieasure, overcomie. Buoys have beeni rlaceti in such localities a.s arc least inýjurioIIS
tn the .sahnon fisheries. and the codflshernicn conforin to the 12.w '!) anchoring in the pro-
.qcriheti1 boundary.

While at Trinity iBay .1 swore in A. Conîcani, Esquire, -%vlo hiad been appointed by Rlis
Excellency, as -a INagistrate for the -Saguenay district, and -in accordancee with your letter

instructed him Fishery 0verseer, pen-ding an officiai appointentbyyourself.
f was mucli pleased toi ho able toarrange ainicabl, -thé- difflilty that hadc- beea expe)-IricuecI with some of the Indians at this post ;'thced cae to ue volunitarily; acknowdged.

thieir former -mis .conduect' an(d-proinised flot to- offenid again, and,.-as- was -stated, in; a former,
part of this report, no diffieulIty. has_ hee'n experienced with thein from that time, atnd I- hope
none wil. in future8.0

As the Indians Tapp ared tvery p desirous .Of e inployis thimselves codlstt I ts
enableri ta purase for the a nood boat witheverymaterial necessary-yforfcodtfsohirg and
as fr cs the moeans would p t, purchase, for the 'fostý needy., provisions jée
thofi. There were two widows witciftmiyies.,E asd cOh e very olba n man. i littve h

engaed n th cofising ere wit a ros cath o 2,90 qintls o co.rHlibutis'
als vrypletiuofthsshr.
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nded a-charity, and I am happy to say a different feeling exists among the whole tribe
now to what it was formerly.

At Isle de Caribou I found the divers engaged in getting up the goods from the
"Mohawk" formerly wrecked there.

The Moisie district lies between the rivers St. Margueritte and the Sheldrake. Within
this division there are not less than one thousand men engaged in the different fisheries;
it is one of the most valuable localities on the whole coast, and for a succession of years
bas yielded a bountiful harvest to all engaged. Salmon, cod, herring, mackerel, whale and
seal are to be found in tiiis region, and from early dawn to late at night is heard the busy
hum of the hardy and persevering fisherman, from the spring to the fall of the year.

LIST of SALMON FISIiiNG STATIONS, &c.,. &c., within the MOISIE DISTRICT.

Quantity
Names. Stations. in Remarks.

Barrels.

P. Vollin .................. St. Margueritte..... 8 barrels....... Indifferentlyfished by Indians.
John Holliday............ Moisie River........ .................. From 500 to 600 barrels said

to have been taken.
Bacon & Williams.. . do .. Fy fishin division. Not fished
David Tetu.............. oisie Bay......35 barreis [this season.
John Holliday.......... do
Wm. Chisholm.......... do ........ 22 barrels...... Weather very unfavorable.
F. Poirrier................ do ......... 23 barreIs...... do do

Mr. Holliday, the lessee of the net division of the Moisie, who bas all his lifetime
been engaged in the salmon fisheries in Scotland and Ireland, informs me that no lessee is
required to give a statement of the catch of salmon upon his holdings. The overseer states
that the take bas exceeded Mr. Holliday's expectations, and that there bas not been sucli
a catch of salmon in the Moisie for years. From all the information i can gather, it appears
that not less than 600 barrels of fish have been taken.

The lessees of the fly fishing division were not able to fish the river this season, which
I very much regret, for they are a protection to the upper waters of the river during the
run of salmon.

CODFISHERY RETURNS for the MOISIE DISTRICT.

Persons.

P. Vollier............
F. A. Hardy....................
John Hamilton ...............
J. Holliday................ ....
John Hamilton .......
J. Joncais.......................
Mohar Brothers.,............,
Tetu & Turgeon...............
Dom. Le Page................
James Gillis...................
John Beck.....................
Daniel Hearn.................
Thomas Picard.... .........

Stations.

Ste. Margueritte.......
Seven Islands..........

do .........
Moisie, (W.)... ........

do .........
do
do ......

Moisie, (E.)............
do ............
do
do
do ....
do ......

Boats.

2
............

3

ô

15

4
9
5
5
3

4

Quintals
Mon. of

Fish.

5 50
............ 86

7. 250
40 1,100
40 1,206
15 400
15 400
49 1,500
15 794-
15 700
16 900

I3450

Remarks.

Bar. of Herrings.

Caught in Pound Net.

A. 1862
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CODFISHERY RETURNS for the MoIstE DISTRICT.-(Continued.)

Persons. Stations.

Peter Mabe, sen.............Moisie,(E.).
Peter Mabe, jun..............do
G. Maturin.....................do
G. Gagnon.....................do
F. Poirrier ..................... do
Joseph Talbot...............Pigou..........
Jacques Piet..................do
M. Caron........................ do
Xav. Caron.................... do
Eug. Fournier.................do
Pierre Der .................... do
Xav. M. L'Espérance....... o
X. L'Esperance..........Birob River.
Alexander Corben.. Manitou River
Joseph Ferguson........... .do
Joshua Doe................... .do
Ab. LeBrun .................. Sallope River
Y. & P. Vibert................ do
A..Lo Brun...........Gibraltar Cve
Thomas Le Gros.. .,.......Whale Cove.
Siméon Mabé..................do
John Vardeau.................do
Phil.- Tousel...................Shedrake River
Mat. Talleau.................. do
James Collas ............... do
M. Joncas...................do
C. Clavet......................... do
Pierre de Bourge......... do
John Renouf .......... Moisie ....

Quintals
Boats. Mon. of

Fish.

3 13 350
3 il 500
5 15 600
3 il 450
2 7 270
7 19 500
3 9 150
3 il 280
5 15 350
5 22 450
5 15 350
3 il 400
9 36 1,100
4 14 226
3 16 300
3 10. 230

12 36 800
10 30 800
12 33 1,200
20 60 2,000
5 16 400
ô 15 600
7 21 800
7 21 700
6 17 700
4 13 300
3 12 250
5 15 400
3 -15 500

Total boats, 238 ; men, 775; quintals, 24,092, besides 15 schooners employed in this
district. From 6 to 700 barrels of salmon were taken. The overseer writes that several
vessels came to the station shorthanded, and that the abundance of fish exceeded any-
thing he had ever before seen.

Difficulty was experienced from some of the codfishermen throwing fish offal in the
river, which is very injurious to the salmon fisheries, and it must be put a stop to.

The overseer, not being a Magistrate, cannot punish aggressors, and must wait the
arrival of some Justice of the Peace before whom he can lay a complaint, and it has hap-
pened that offending parties have escaped punishment from this circumstance. Where
there are nearly a thousand people congregated; there should be some immediate authority
to punish-offenders.

The Mingan district is comprised between the Sheldrake River and Esquimaux Point.
This is also a very valuable district; fish of all description frequent its shores in abundance.

The principal rivers within the Mingan district are the St. John, the Mingan (with
its tributary), the Manitou, the Magpie, the Romaine, the Jupitagau and the Sheldrake.

The St. John's River has this year yielded no less than 308 barrels of salmon, and
the Magpie 132 barrels.

The overseer in his report says, eeit has exceeded anything of the kind that has taken
place within the recollection of the oldest fishermen, and the people now believe that. this
abundance is the good effect of som e measure resulting from-the Fishery Act ; and knowing
that your best endeavours have been used to increase the fisheries, I am happy to inform
you of this abundance"

A. 1862

Remarks.
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SALMOX FISHEiRES Within the District of MINGAN, for the year 186 1.

N ame.. Stations.

lludson's Bay Company.......... ...... Mingan River, 4 stations......
John D . Patterson.............................. D 1 do ............ .........
Pradent Nicole.......................... . Do 1 do .........
Edouard Belang.er & Co.. .................... Do 1 du ..........
William Walsh.... ....................... Do 2 do ............
Widow Charles (irard....... ........ Do .....
John B. Girard ... ..................... Do 1 do
John & W. Ross ....................... Do 4 do
John M cRae & 0.............................. Do I (10
Frederie Cofin....... .................... Du 1 do
Philip Coffin............................. ......... Du 1 do
John Girard....................................... M gpic Rivrc, 13 do
Pierre Girard................................... Jupitigan River, 2 do
Philip Touzel............................. Sheldrke River. I du
John Le Brun.................................... Do I du

. Maruand ............................ D do .............

Total.........

Quantity of Salmon.

123 barrels.
20 do
39 do
21 do
13 do

6 do
S12 do

I 55 do
10 do
O do

7 do
2 do
3 do

35 do

500 barrels.

CODFISHERV RETURNS for the MIN-A District.

Namie-. t

Maxime Bourdage........................... 
John D. McRae & Co..........................
Xavier Babin & Co ...........................
François Bigol....................................
Adam Brothertn................................
Isaac Aspineau........................
Placide Aspineau ..... .......................
Sgbast. Le Brasseur.............................
Laurent Huard...................................
Fabien Dugué.....................................
Théop. Chapaceau................................
Sobastien Le Brasseur.. ...................
Ililiare Huard....................................,
Isaie Dugué & Co...................
Paul Chapadeau....................
William Provost & C ................. ........
Rémie Paris6 .....................................
Antoine Angleheart......... ..... .............
André de la: Rosbie............... .............
Matthew Morris........................ ..........
John Loisel.......................................
Robert Loisel... .. . ...................
Hilée Angleheart................................
John Walsh & Co .............................
L ewis Huard............ ..........
André Loisel, fil.......................
Mattbew Foley............ ..... .................
Xavier Jacque...............
William Girard....................
William iMann & Co...........................
Frederick -Arsircau ...... ...................
Ed. Belanger & Go..............................
Ones. Belanger & Co............................
Frederick Coffin...................................

Number Number Quintals
of uf of Romark.

Bonts. Men. Codfisl.

200
305
240

90
170
294
1.30
293
170
1714
300
172
293
243
175
214
172
284
250
235
460
14S
279
240
249
255

33
-300.
310

.348
140
173
673

Thunder River.

A. 1862
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CODFISHERY RETURNS fov the MiGAN District. ( ontined)

Nuinber Number Qaintals
Names. of of of Remarks.

Bats. Men. Codfish.

Philias Sirois.................................. 5
Prudent Nicole ...... ........................ 2
James MoRae & Co.......................... 2 5 100
John B. Girard.............................. 1 12
Matthew Boyle............................ ....... 1
Philip Vantier.................................. . ... ....... . . 150
W illiam Allain......... ......................... 160
James W alker .................................... 2 6 .150
lenry Kemp...................................... 5 15 t 450
Robert Sullivan...................,............. 2 .140
Thadé Le Blanc............... ................... 2 4 200
Clarence Hamilton............................. 19 60 2000
Solomon Belineau ............................. . 2
Pierre Couture...................................4 15 300
Richard Maujer.................................. 2 5 j 100
Pierre Dugué.....................................2 5 150
Pierre St. Coeur...................................6 125
John DeChaîne................................ 2
11Jh. Le Jeune.....................................1
1161. Rios......... ............................... 242
Andr6 Loisel................................... . 252

e Botillier & Brothers ............ .................. 4 .....
Do............... .............. . ..........
Do .................................... . S .. .....
D o ..................... .................

Chtarles Robin & Co............................ ...................
D o ........................... ................. . .
Do ...................... ............. 4.......
Do ............... ............ ....... . . .
D o ....... ............

Law. Kennedy................................... 10 230
Antime Migneau...............,................ 4 13 255
Didias Gomond......................... 4 il 240
William Truing & Co ........... 10
FranQois Le Brun.............................. 10 38 750
John & William Girard....... ............ 2 5 14
Joseph Couture................................. . 15 500
E. & J. Collas & Ca........ 6 19 600
Peter Devouges.................................. 5 26 480
E. & J. Collas & Co............................. 7 29 600
Philip Touzel.............................. 724 I 0
Pierre Joncas............................ 5 16 450
Charles Clavette.............................. 4 12 70
M'atthew Gallianne ........................ O6 20j 40
Jfohni B. Reamoud ......................... .......... O j...........
Xavier Cormier..............................2Z5
Hlypalite Carmier ........................... 2 6 3

Johnt Cormier & Coa......................... 2 3 .:3
John & Wý. Ross............................ 7 24 050
bliehel Gxirardl............................. .1 2 4
Romain Joseph .. 5154
David Joseph .................... j 3 8 $2
A. &-S. 'Vransie.................... ........ D 14 -420
D..Bucrley ........................... ........ 6. 152
Edward Le Page ................... 4 13 7.269
Domainiok Loisel............ .2 5 2
John oRade &. C. ...... ..... 2 7 -211
Is4aae Denis *&Coa.......................... 3 9 -261
Jamaes Ralmes & Ca .................... I 3 il 149
Simaeon Castian............... ............... 3 ç 5 ~ 7
John Trelalle'&C Ca............... 4 il A320
Samuel Loisel & Ca ......................... 3 7t 20
John Dugué ... 3 9 324
Fleurent Langlois.......................... .3 9 - 380
WVilliam Maloney'......................... .1, 3 28-
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CODFISHERY RETURNS for the MiNQAN District.-(Continued.)

Number Number Quintals
Names. of of of Remarks.

Boats. Men. Codfish.

Alex. Shodor & Co............................ 3
Charles Robinson..................... 
Pierre Giniac, fils....... ............... 3
Pierre Giniae, père...... ............. .. 3
Farquhar McRae.............................. .. 2
William Brotherton......................... .. 2
Louis Vignier.....................................
John Duncan RosE........................... .. 3
Daniel Beck..................... ................. 2
Pasteur Le Page & Co............. ........... .4
'4r6goire Araineau.......................2
Benjamin Landry...................... .1
Joseph Boudreau.........,......................
François Petitpas...............................
Nath. Boudreau...................................
Joseph Boudreau.................................
Benjamin Cire....... ............
Prosptire Cire......... ......... ,.......
Gracien Cire.....................................
Frederick Joufre,....... ............
Xavier Boudreau................................
John Doyle.........................
Samuel Doyle.............................
Charles Le Brun........................-
Vital Boudreau ......................
Hypolite Arsineau....................
Pierre M arquand..................... ...... .... 2
John Joufre ....................................... . .
H yp. Bourgeois................................... . .
Jos. Longipy..................................... . .
Placide Doyle............. .................
Laurent Bourgeois...... .......................
Urbain Bourgeois.............................
Xavier Cormier...................................
James Waldown..........................
Olivier La Lierre;............................. . .4
Charles Beliveau.............. ............ .... 3
John Bondin....................................2
Pierre Beliveau .......................

10

7

S
10

9

6

2

10

17

3
1

2
9
2
2

10

2
2
2
1

2

1

3
9
7
4
6

233
287
282
243
164
177
128
327
160
280
160

........... ......

35
30
30
25
30
25
32

100
100
40

100
30
10
8

60
100
88
si
32
96

300
200

.162
200

Situated on Jupitigan Is.

Fished at Natashquan,
on board the Venelie.

FishedatNatashquanon
board the Alphonsine.

(Fished at Natashquan,
on board the Vouelle.

RECAPITULATION.

Schooners ........................................ ........ 25
Tonnage........................................................ Sol
M en........................................................... .. 1,115
Salm on ....................................................... 500 barrels.
Codfish......................................................... 28,765 quintals.

The principal portion of the codfish taken on the North Shore is dried and prepared
for the foreign market.

The Messrs. Robin, LeBoutillier, and some other firms, collect the fish from the fisher-
men, and transport their cargoes to the Mediterranean, the Brazils, and elsewhere. The
late fish are generally'barrelled, and used for home consumption.

Within a few years past very many settlers from the Magdalene Islands have removed
to the North Shore, where they appear to be doing very well indeed, and although there
has been great progress made: in the fisheries generally, yet there is room for as many more
as are at present engaged. The overseers state that even with the large number of men
engaged this season, the want of more hands were felt.

I have often advocated the formation of Fishing Societies, and shal be glad to find
that the subject should engage the attention of competent persons. Having so many ex-

186
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amples before us of the large amount of money that lias beeni made in this trade, it is sur-
prising to sec so few, comparatively speaking, following this lucrative business.

The overseer remarks that in.1854scarcely a codfish was taken in this locality, but the
factis that few persons fished there at that period it was not want of fish, but of fishermen.

From Esquimaux Point to Blanc Sablon, are several fine salmon rivers; the principal
of thema being the Natishquan, Great Meccatina, Kegashka, Mtusquarro, with many others
of less note. There being no overseer within this district, I regret being unable to give a
statement of catch of fish. The Natishquan, however, has produced about 500 barrels
of salmon ; large quantities of seal are taken throughout this locality early in spring.

SOUTH SHORE.

Bonaventure and Gaspé are also divided into districts, and to each district a Fishery
Overseer is appointed.

The district of the Metapedia is assigned to Mr. Alex. Fraser, a very intelligent per-
eoii. Within his district no nets are allowed to be set; the Metapedia being a most valua-
le breeding river, and from the protection he has afforded it the river and its :tributaries

ae swarminug with fish. Mr. Fraser says he has received much assistance from the
Curé of the lndian Village (the Mission) Who warned the Indians not to violate the law.
The Metapedia will become a very valuable salmon river for fiy-fishiug The sad havoc
that the Indians and others made in this river, in former years, had not only. destroyed it
but also greatly injured the fisheries in the Ristigouche and the Baie des Chaleurs.

The next station to which an overseer is assigned is the Nouvelle district, within
which are several valuable salmon fisheries. Mr. Archd. McEwen is the oveiseer for this
district. It must be understood that this river (Ristigouche).is a boundary between
Canada and New Brunswick ; hence we have the right only to the shore fisheries on one
bank of the river : the whole of the Islands, of which there are many, belong to New
Brunswick.

The following is a statement of the quantity of salmon taken in this district for the
season of 1861

Names.

Robert Busteed.........
John Fraser...............
Adam Duncan............
Charles Brown... ........
Alexander Busteed......
IEdward Stewart.....
Edward Stewart.........
tJoseph Casse Marie.
Archibald McEwen......
Dr. Le BelOis.............

Stations. Quantity.

Bordreau Cove. 40 barrels.
Cross Point ...... ..... 20 do
Pointe à la Garde..... 18 do
Escuminac............. 1 do
Battery Point..,....... 1 do
-Floras Point........... 32 do
Stewart Cove.......... 42 do:
Maguasha Point....... 7 do

Do do .. 5 do
Do do . 24 do

Total..... 190 barrels.*

*In 1860, the total catch was 146 barrels. Inerease, 44 barrels.

The Maria District has its salmon fisheries along the Baie des Chaleurs.
Yivers to guard, the overseer has but little difficulty to contend with in the
his duty.

There being no
performance of

Stands

20 to 25.
do
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Names. Stations. Quantity in Barrels.

Robert M cormack ...................... ...... i
John Tire.......................... . ...
Robert MeIntyre ................. ......... 
Fred. Barricau....... ....................... &C
Francis Jerne................ .......
Peter Thibbeau............... ........ ,............ 6 7
Fabien A llain............ . . ..................
Peter Landry.......................................
Bernard Allain.... ........ .............
Bellonie Allain.................... ........... Caeton-o.
Romain landry...... ............... ......
Peter Le Blanc.........................
Peter Le Blanc.......................... L 4 3
Romain Làndry............, .... ...........
Elmine Landry.................... .... (4
Hypolité Landry........................... " 7 4
Hypolite Landry........... ... ............ 3
Peter Allard ................ ...... ........ " "10

Mai-o 10

Theophile' Allain........................."1 9
John Gauvreau .......................... H 6
Josepi -Rousseaun.... ...................... .velle-No. 1 1.3
.Alexander Le Bélois................... ..
JToseph Rousseau ........... ... ;............~ CC c1

Total138 barrels.

The Cascapedia, or N4ew Richmnond division, is a district of mucli importance, and re-
quires great attention. There are three principal rivers, the Grand Cascapcdia, the Bona-
venture. and the-.-Littie Cascapedia. This Station is under the charge -of Mr. Ralph
Dimock, an energetie and intelligent, overseer, who has used ail diligence in the dischargre
of his duty. Hi s reportý tonds to, shew that the spawnving grolunds arc well stocked with
salmon ; that lie stili lias difficulty with sonie, of the people in his district, and that the
Indians will, if possible, evade the law, having the New Brunswick tradcrs always ready
to buy the speared fish. The catch of sÇalion. in this district lias been less than tlio last
two years. The overseer gives, as a rcason, that the heavy freshets in the spring -of the
year gave the fish a clear run Up to the head waters of the different rivers ; if so, WQ shall
see the results in a largely increased catch of fish during the ensuing years.

The following is a statement of the sahnon fishin,. stations within this district ; t
comprises both river and shore- Esheries

Naies. Stations. Quantity in bris.

William Fairservice............................ New Richmond.........
Adam Fairservice.............................. Do ........
William Lynd...... . ................. Grand Cascapedia.............
Arthur Gilker.................................. Do ...........
Joh)nHirvey......................... Do ............
Archibald Pidgeon............................. Mairia............................

barrels.
salmon.
barrels.

A. 1~62:
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Names.

Charles Cowell ..................................
William Dimock ...................
Morris Cavanag.l ....................
Jolin Mcerr.......................... ......
John Harrisonr.....................n............
Paul Poirrier......................... .
Elexis Poirrierr...............,..................
Fred. A xineau...................,.............

Stations.

Maria, .................
Do ...........................

New Richmond................
Maria....... ........
New Richmond.... .....
Hamilton, (shore).......
Bonaventure River.......

Do (seashore).

Total.... .:.....

STATEMENT Of SALMoN FISIEs in the PoRT DANIEL district.
Fislhery Overseer.

Names.

Seacord Bede............................ Port D
William McDonald...................... do
James Millar............................ do

do ......... .............. do
William Millar........................... do
John Langlois............................ do

do .................. J do
George MoGinnis................. do

Mr. W. PHALEN,

Stations.

aniel, (S. W.).
do

do
do 4
do 2
do .....
do ...... 2

Tota..... 40 ]3arrels.

The overseer says there has been a partial failure along the shore this season; that
the rivers have been kept clear from poachers.

There are 78 persons engaged in_ the codfishery in this district, each of whom have
one, and some two boats, with an average catch to each boat of aboit seventy quintals of
ûsh. The overseer had some dificulty in getting a correct statement of the quantity taken.
A, great many people leave this place in the spring of the year for the North Shore
fisheries.

The catch of herrings in the district was very indifferent.

A.1862

QUantity in bris.

2j

5 "

2 "

41 barrels.
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PÂ1nos DISTRICT. JAMES REMON, Fishery Overseer.

N a un s S tat io ù 1 Q u an tity .

. .. T. R.binson ... Newport ........................ brel.

Chas. Lartin ..... ..... ... - -*- 0 ......... ...
Josephl Gren.....i...........†...†† † † † † † .............
Edward Bl..is...................... . .b
John Twyian ........................... os.....
Bapt Dupuis.........................D.
Germai Dupi is .......... ............. ... . .

ibDrt ..u.las........... ............... Do
P..Dupuis. s r . e a s......................

x.Dubé...... . .Do ...................
Raphaël Duib". -Se................G ran1d is Vif.......... .........t:r aD ... .............. ...........

............................ D ...................

...b.rt.D u.la . . . ............... D u ....... ,............

J. . Baudai .. ..... ......................... D.

P e r................................. n ...................
J. B . audai s . ....... .... . . ...... ..... . I ... ... . . .. .

Bapist C utu e, eu ................... DoU.. .. .... ..

5
IL t

1.0
4

4

1
2

cc
c
cc

c:
c:

c:
"'

'c

55& barrels.

Within this district are tht Grand River, the Great and Little Pabos. L-cannot un-
dersand how it is, with thrce very excellent breeding rivers, where salmon should'abound,
there s1hould be so small a catch of filsh. I hope soon, however, to find a great chapge,
and that a muchi larger nwantity of fish are taken.

The overseer can onlv account for the small take, from the fAct that the codfishiug
boats are plying constanutly in and out of the river.

The codfishing in this district has been very good ; the herring fishery but indifferent.

The MALBAY (GAsP.) District. JO1N GEMMELL, Overseer.

Naies. Stations. Quantity.

J . E . C ollas......................................
Villiai Hunt.......................... ........

Abner Heyden...................................
John Le Gresley................. . .......

D o ...............................
George Guay............ ....................
James St. Croix.................................

D o .................................
Charles Parent............................ .....

D o .......... ...... ................
Patrick Gerard..................................
Peter Vibert.....................................

D o ....................................
Widow Phil. Mabe.............................
William Brag... ................

Point Peter................... barrel.
Malbay Cove...... .........
Belle Anse...... ................ .-

D o .....................
D o .....................

Barachoir.......................... 5
D o ....... ................
D o .......... ............
Do ........................ 7
D o .......................
D o ........................

Cou de Baue ................. cc
Do ...............
Do ............. ,..

Canis de Roches ... ,........ 10

Total ...... i 60t barrel.

A. 1862~.

ota 
.........
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STATEMENT of SALMON FISHERIES ii DOUGLAS TowN District, Gasp6. BERNARD
CONLY, Overseer.

Namies. Stat1O1I~.

Henry Spruen.......... ............. Douglas Town (beach)
Thos. Thompson............................... do ......
Gco. Thomnpson................................. do ....
Phil. Alexander................................. Sandy Beach...................
.John Alexander................................. . do ..................
John Lefour ....................... do ..................
Thos. Millar, ju.r........ ............ do
Thos. Millar, senr............................. do
JIoscph Fall.................................... . do
Richd. Annelle.... ...... ........... Lobster Cove........ .........
Joseph Patterson................................do
Elias Collis....................................... Point St. Peters...............

Quantiày.

1:3 b>arrels.

No returus of
catch.

By this retura it appears scarcely worth while tu set a uut in this locality fir better
wuild it bc to allow the few fisli that frequent this place to run up tbc St.. hTulin river, and
there to guard them against all poachers, so that there u.uay be sm e iuprovement in the
sivre fisheries after a time.

STATEmENT of SALmioN FilsiiERiz.E within the GASPÉ District. TIOMAS B05
Fishery Overseer.

Persons.

P. Berchevaisc................................
Neil M cK enzie.................................
.Jam es Carter....................................
Abram Coffin........ ...... ......
Joreph Eden.............. .....
William Laws...................
William Annette..................
Fehr Boyle.....................
-Joj»ph Patterson .................
Richard Patterson
WilliàïïxPatterSo...... .........
.John White..............
RihrPatterson .............
Jámes Pattërson..-
Willin de. .................
Benj chevaise................
Félix Annette ...................
Abam Cofin. ...................
William Sanley........ ..........
Felix Adams....................

IStations.

.1 York River............
.do .... .............

do.....................
do .. .........

(Ic ........ 1.............

do .............

do .....................
do ....................

do ..................
do ................... Nedo0 .....................

do .. ...............

Dartmouth River ........

do .......

5 har

4f

6 bar.

o
1.

stand.8

2

Att

7

1

295V ictoria. A 186
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Persons.

John Adams..
Thos. Stanley. ............................
David Phillips ..................................
Robert Ascah....................................
Fred. Millar....................................
Richard Millar...................................
William Ascah...................
William Millar...................
Thos. Coffin................. ...................
Thos. Millar, jr.................................
John Dufour......... ...........
I'hil. Alexander......................
Thos. Millar, senr... .......................
Henry Patterson........... ...................
Joshua Falls.....................................
Joseph Patterson...........................

Stations. Quantity.

Dartmouth River............... 1
do ............... 3

Gaspé Bay (E.) ............... 5
do ............... 8
do ............... 5
do .......... .. 6
do
do ...........
do ............... 3

Gaspé Bay (W. ............... 2
d
d
dl

dl
dl
d1

o .......... . . -2.............. 2

[o ... .... .2
- .......... .... 5

Total. .. .... 125 bar.

The quantity of salmon taken in 1860 was 72 barrels, shewing an incrase of .53
barrels for this scason. It is to be hoped that there will be a much greater increase next
year. The Gaspè district ought not to yield less than 3 to 400 barrels of salmon. By
properly protecting the spawning beds, there must be a large increase. It is satisfactory,
however, to finci so apparent an improvement in this district. The oversccr writes that
there bas been no spearing by.the Indians, and that he has seen the unusual sight of seve.
ral salmon, late in the fall, leaping in the York river. _e says: "l There are a great number
of salmon coming down the York river this fall ; they arc tu be seen every day jumping
out of the water ; this is what has not been seen in the Gas p rivers for niany years."

Within the district between Cape Gaspé and Green Island there are no overseers
There are several very fine rivers watering this division, and the whole shores are thronged
with fishermen who, late and early, are busily engaged in the codfishery.

There are several excellent codfishing establishments along the shores, where there
have been cured fron 6 to 7,000 quintals of fish this season. The principal rivers are
the Magdalene, St. Ann's, Cape Chatte, Matane, Metis, Rimouski and Trois Pistoles.

The Matane is lcased to Mr. Racy ; a fishway is constructed on the dam, but the
lessec having no confidence in the utility of salmon passes, wrote to me for peimission to
capture soie salmon and place them in the river over the dam. I gave him permission
at the same time telling him there would be no necessity for taking fish as the pass was
an excellent one, and that every fish would easily get up; I had examined it and was quite
satisfied that it was effective. I wrote to him some time after to know if he had availed
himself of the permission I had given hlii ; he answcred that to the surprise of cvery one
quantities of salmon had been scen a long way up the river, and that they were flad to
find that the pass was as I have reprcsented it to be.

I am glad to say that this ocular demonstration of the benefit of fishways has had a
good effect along the coast where there are mil.ldams. It is needless to say that I have
experienced much difficulty in prevailing on some of the mill owners ta comply with the
requisitions of the law ; not so much, I believe, from a desire to avoid the expense, at-
tending the construction, as a want of confidence in the utility of fishways, and a fear that
the operatins of the mills would be retarded.: Since they have seen that the fish can and
do asceid the, rivers by means of the pass, zeveral proprietors have expressed their willing-
ness to do all in their power to aid in the better construction (where they have been badly
built) of the necessary work.
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N.AES of Proprietors of Mill Dams on which Fishways have been constructed, &c

NORTH SilORE.

àie1.Mil PorcosDams. Proprietors. Remarks.

'ort Neuf, (on haut) : G. B. Symes and othrs Every faeihity given by Mr. Symes for instruction.
Two fishways built; one not n 'eessary. 0Othor dams
en, the river. Very indifférent for sa.lmen. Fleur
and Qaw-mills, paper, nail, axad woollen factories.

River St. Charles .... 1 J. B. Trcmblay.Vcry good saln-se; calmon killed miles ahove
the dam. (Se Roepot.

Blick River........... Wm. Price Co........Very good salmon-pasabult ladt year; bd one before.
Little Saguenay.. .. ........ Passes bave been built; the one lat season reported

'very-good.
St. John, Saguenay. Du. .......... Fiehway.carried away by freshet; Mr. Price writes

% ~that the fish bave beeu seen to go over the. dam since.
À. Mars. Saguenay... i Do. .......... Salmon-passbut not effective; salmon nover froqucut

the> river.
Ha! ha,! Saguenay.. 2 Mesrs. Kane & Gravel Salmen-passes require a little altoration salmon seon

in the river.
Eymoumaius . 1 J.sB. Tetu ......... Salmon-pass, but nt effective river blked up with

lumber; formerly a most splendid river, butI f.ar
1utterly destroyed until lumberig is stpped.

is said that salinon have been seen -pbove the dam.

SO0UT Il S IlIOREB

u.......... . .. 1 Mr. Prire.............Very excellent fishway. (Sc Report.)
Cape Chatte. .Do ............ I a net aware ofamy fishwayhaviug been but.
M6tisq ......... .... 2 3-1r. -Price audrTosr. Fisbway on NMr. Tessier'sý dam; no fishway- on BIr.

Pri2e's. 100 fat fnl not 3 miles above rthi river.Rimouski............. Messrs. Price, Tessier, a d Fishway on Mr. Price's dam; no shway on Mr.
iudon.ortoeuf.a(cn

tbas a new dam; but no good fishway.rtn River ............ Jr. Bertra.ud nd.Nr. Scottt Ileavy freshets injur b shway; no forintron.
2 Scott's; dam.River Ouble......... . essrs. Le'teUierCasgrain, Two fishways, one n otveryeffective salron gone acar

...... . .. nand Aubue. up the river; salmon veiy plentifulin this river.

Si. Thomas .......... t 1JMrs. Patton- and Mr. Priée.Own the dam jointly. Mr. Patton, has given mueh
rouble; case refrred te the Attrney General.

n.......... I lury Atk-in8on........A very excellent salmon-pass; ;attemptd te transport
hive salmon. te te river faile.) ; bottersuecess next

SFras . VeyCirus Clarke ........ g. oo nd oe naturl passage made; nesh ru
40 miles above the dambuit; one dase roed
poahers.

Barchoir. . .............-......... Said to bvery good salmen-pass.
rndRie........I ~Gaspé Company .. m foSaid to bm very good salmen-pdssi
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It was stated that there was no fishway at the dam on the river St. Charles, or if- here
was it was of no use, as the fish could not get Up. I knew the proprietor had builta fish.
way, and a very good one: I inspected the fishway ; fshed several miles above -the dam;
hooked two salmon and killed one of them three miles above the dam.

I felt satisfied that the pass was effective, but I vished to silence the many fault-finders.
The district between Green River and Beaumont is assigned to the care of Mr. Alfred

Blais, Fishery Overseer. The River Ouelle is the only one of any importance in the divi.
sion. There arc several salmon fishing stations along the shore, indeed too many to be
beneficial; unfortunately the whole back is lined with " bush weirs," and the destruction of
the young fish in them is immense.

in accordance with the desire of the Fishery Conuittec of the Legislature, I made a
thorough examination of the brush fisheries on the south shore, with a view to afford relief
to the fishernien in the matter of their nets where they are used in connection with the
weirs. With the nets there will be little difficulty; where they arc used as I chandeliers"
they mustbe of the prescribed size of mesh; where they are uscd for " ground nets" for genc-
ral purposes and uot as salmon nets, the law dues not interfere. As regards the brush
fisheries generally, immediate action must be taken to prevent the wholesale destruction of
the young fish of every species that are every year and at every tide destroyed in the pounds
of these traps. Words cannot describe the cvil. In one brush weir above 150 barrels of
young fish of every. description were taken last season, and along the shores there are
more than 100 of these, thouglh all are not so destructive.

The most of the fishermen acknowledged the cvil, and couiplained that they seldom
took any large fish. I pointed out to thiem the absurdity of expecting to do so:when they
took every meaus to defeat their own object, and they gladly accepted a proposition
I made theni to overcome the cvil. It is a simple but an effective contrivance, viz.:
Cut a space in the pound of each weir of five feet square from the ground, and cover this
space with a piece'of net three quarters of an inch on the square, or cven an inch would
not be too large. Thus would myriads of young fish escape to return the next season fit
for food for the people, for in one season fish grow froi an average of one to eight pounds
weight, and even more.

The principal species of fish taken in these brush weirs are bass, whitefish,:dore, earp,
sturgeon, caplin, shad, herrings, &c., and a few salmon.

Along flh south shore tie eel fishery is the most valuable; the quantity taken during
the last season being no less than 72,320, which, at the low value of seven dollars per
hundred, yields a return of $5,062.20.

STATEMENT of LICENSEs granted 'within the district of MR. ALFRED BLAIS.

Names. Stations.

Chas. Paquet ..................... ... S. Shore, near Beau-
mont..................

Augt. Levallier......................... St. Michel........
Auguste Buteau........................ Berthier...............
Pierre Dugal............................ do .................
J. B. Guay......... .................... Point Levi.............

do ............................. do..
F. Rouillard............................ St. Valier. .... ...

. Other Stations.
M. Coté................................. Rimouski...............

do ................................. do Wharf ......

J. B. Martin ........................... iRiver Ouelle..........

J. K. Boswell......... .....

Quantity.

Ç Agent for the Seigniory.
This license sent back for
protection to the river.

A.1862

25 Victoria.

Jacques Cartier Shore.
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RETURN of Fish and Fish products, Port of Quebee, for the season of 1861.

Kinds of Fish. Barrels. Cwt. Quintals. Boxes. Drafts. Tinnets.

Sahuon ....... ......... 1,660 .......................... 266
Hferrings ......... .32,312 ........................ 12,001
Codfish ............. 6,449; 7,000 2,938 ............. 2323
Mackerel ............. 781
Trout..................... 701
Oysters .................. 6,646
Other Fish ....... 1,245 .......................... 129 ............. 103

Fish Oils,-Gallons, 126,122. Value, 859,180.

The foregoing is a list of the vessels that have been licensed under the provisions of
the Bounty Clause of the Fishery Act, &c.

I have every reason to believe that much benefit is derived froin the boon conferred
on the fishermen, and I would be well pleased to find that the fishermen of the Upper
Province took advantage of its provisions. The operations of the free port measure has
also been beneficial to the fishing interests, and I hope in a few years to sec a much greater
percentage of the business in the hands of our own people. I would desire particular
reference to the imports of this year in the Port of Quebec, in the shape of fish and fish
products. One very great boon is yet to be conferred, and that is, the compulsory inspec-
tion of fisb. I had occasion, a few years since, to conifer with the Board of Trade on the
subject; at that time the opinion of the board was.unfavorable, but latterly a great change
has taken place, and nine-tenths of the fishing interests are desirous of having so beneficial
a change; and I do sincerely hope that the inspection of all pickled fish will be rendcred
comapulsory

The inland waters that have been leased are not progressing very favorably. I shall
have the honor of making this a subject of communication at another period.

I should be pleased to find that the Legislature would enable the department to remu-
nerate the Fishery Overseers by increasing the amount of salary paid them; the whole
anount granted for the payment of their salaries is Two Hundred pounds. I should aiso
wish to sec others appointed at stations where at present there are none.

There are also necessary changes in the. Fishery Act that would be beneficial, and
vhich I shall have an opportunity of submitting for your approval.

I have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obed't, humble servant,

RICHARD NETTLE,
Supseràintendent of Fisheries, L. C.

Sessional Papers (No. 12).

RETURN of BONDS and SECURITIEs recorded in the Provincial Registrar's
Office, between the 16th day of March, 1861, and the 20th day
of March, 1862.

(ib accordance icitle &C recommendation of t7e Joit C'o»ittee on Pritngt
e is nòt prùied.
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STATEMENT of FEES recoived for the FEE FuND, UPiE CANA.&DA and JUDGES,
SALARIES, paid during the year 1861.

<. 0 Ti N T I E S. jGrossFees Net Fees. Judges' Salar~ies. i D.teu.

$ e $ ,et. e ts. $ es
j Iet

rn ....... .. .......... 0 00 28 0 0 1,89 40
I j .2,400 O0Carleton .................................................. 2,046 91 1,800 64 t R :1,000 00 1,599 (u

Elgin ..................................................... 708 55 589 82 2,800 00 _2,210 18
Essex .................................................... 456 94 266 18 2,000 00. 1,733 82

Frontenne, Lennox & Addinton ................. 2,868 47 2,5 3 00 00 1,71 64Addn~on ~1,000' 00 1
Grey ............... ........... . ........... 730 03 562 80 2,800 O0 2,237 14
luldimand ........................ .................. 617 4S 452 I 2S 2,000 00 1,547 72
Ilftlton ............................... ............ 85 8 4&1 25 2,000 o 1.538 75
JInstings ............................................... 1,616 79 1,356 35 -2.800 00. 1,443 G.
liaron & Bruce ....................................... 1,522 80 1,235 02 2,600 00 1,361. 95
Uent ..................................................... 706 87 560; 60 2,400 0O 1,899 40
Lambton.......,............... ........................ 60 97 507 98: 2,000 0O 1,492 02
Lanark & Renfrew .................................... 1,010" .5 1,402 76 2,400 00 997* 24
Lecds & Grenvillo ... ........ ............... 2,065- 45 1.750' 84 2,800 O0 1,049 I1G
Lincoln ........................ ............... 1,142 62 955 61 2,400 00 144 9
M ddle ............................................... 1.745 28 1 499 82 .800 00 2,0
Norfolk............................... 950 74 75 1 2,000 0' 1,240 69
\orchumberland & Durham ...................... 0 50 2,724 80 2,075 5Onaro J 200o CO-

....................................... .. 1, 74 . 75 5a0 37 OU ,
Oxford ........................................ 1,002 60 819 48 -,800 00 1,980 0:
Perth............... 959 0 73S9 64 2,200 00 1,410 'Ir
Peterborough. & Victoria................. 1,740 76 1,527 90. 2,400 00: 872 10
Prescott & Russell.................................... 438 98 245 33 2,000 00 .1,75t Gi7
Prince Edwvard ........................................ 632 52f 412 32 2,000 00 1,557 O.S
iimcoo ... ....... ..... ...................... 1,315 0 1,08e 03 2,800 00 1,715 97
Stormont, Dundas & G1engarry........ .......... 2 585c 87 265 29 2,800 00 534 71
Waterloo ...... ......................................... 897 58- 715. 7 2,800 00 2,084 ,
Welland ................................................ 633 9 492 [40 2,000 00 1,507 Sc

nt ...................... .............. 2039 79 700 21 2,800 0 1039 70
W t r ........................................... 2,234 4  1.984 _42 R 000 00 815

I2,800 00
cè,oo.. 02 J U2,000 00

YuIk & Peel . ... ,............................. . .110 14 .T

14 1,600 00

............................ $.....28 642 77 88 00 0 4.7,757 23

S$18~ have'been a out.ofîheselens to County Attorneys for oanining oturns of D. C. C. and P
iud this amount wi bo repaid out of.theTunds of 9 o. cap.33;and 12 V 0e, cap. 03.

† J. Judge :3J. Junior etdge- JD. Judd ist Division; e. ecorder.

(Signed,'

INSPECTOR GENERL'S OFFICE,
eòeë 3rFeb'rur. 1862.

W. DIO INSON,
Acting Dequty hpector Generak.
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ANNUAL REPORT

OTTAWA COLLEGE.

The College of Ottawa was founded in 1848, by the Iiglit Revercnd Joseph Euger
Ggiues, first Bishop of that Sec. At this time Ottawa was but a village; its population
was inconsiderable, but it was erident that the number of its inhabitants would rapidly-
increase. It, was therefore, iiecessary to furnish the rising generation with all the means
proper to utilize and turn to advantage the resources whieh the country afforded. The
zeil of the venerable prelate swerved not frozu the attainment of the proposed end. No
obstacle was sufficient to make hlim for a moment harbour the thought of abandoning the
enterprise. Fourteen years have not yet passed away since the foundation of the College,
and already with a legitinate pride can it contemplate the happy resuilts which it lias been
instrumental in proeuring towards the common good of the country. Amongst the students
wlu havo gone forth from its halls might be mentioned thirty-six priests, at present
employed in the Diocese of Ottawa, and who have received the w-hole or a part of their
education at the College. Amongst the members of the medical and legal profession inay
be numbered respectivoly tifteen and ten who have completed their classical studios at the
College of Ottawa. There arc nmany anmongst these young mon, who with energy develope
the riches of the Ottaiwa Vralley by their indistry and commerce, that retain pleasing
rein iniscence of the happy years they have spent in the College of Ottawa.

The establishment was, ou the 30th of May, 189, incorporated by an Act of the Pro-
vincial Parliamnent, (anno 12. V. -R., c. tii,) under the title of the College of Bytown.
According to the provisions of this Act, the revenues derived from the real estate of the
Corporation may reach the sun of eight thousand dollars. The President of the College is
a member of the Senate of the University of Toronto.

At present the total value of the buildings and the land upon which the establishment
is situated, is estinated at seventy thousand dollars. During the session of last year, 1861,
Parliament has been pleased to change the title of incorporation froi the College of By-
town to that of Ottawa. The course of studies pursued in the College is thus arrangod:
lst. The preparatory course, which embraces the following branches, viz.: English and
Freneh Gramnars, eography, Elomnents of Ancient and Modern History, Arithmetie,
Book-keeping, Architectural 1)rawing, Practical Geometry, Elements of Physie and NaturaT
History. 2nd. Thé chassical course, which embraces all the branches tauglit iii the other
Colleges of Upper Canada, ivith this-amelioration, however, that the translations and coupo-
sitions are simxultaneously made in English and French by all the students of the course.
This was imperiously demanded of the Directors of the Institution, by the position they
occupy in the midst of two coun tries where the English and French populations arc equally
mixed. This plan presented and still presents considerable difficulties, whieh, however,
are amply compen-.,ated for by the adyantages accruing to the students, the greater number
of whom, at the end of their course, possess= not .only a theoretical, but also a- practicatl
knowledge ofthe two languages. Trd. The Theological course comprises MHoral and Dogmaa
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tical Tlicology. The students of tlis course number annually about fifteeu. Those of the
other two courses about one hundred. Masters attend three times. a week to give lessons
in Drawing, Instrumental and Vocal1 Musie. Ait the students of the two first courses

cei~ve lessons in Fencing.
The yearly Pension is $100 00.
Students not Catholic are not obliged to attend the religious exercises.
The Professors are twelve in number, with two Disciplinarans.

BMLANCE ACCOUN'T.

Movcable~ and Immioveable....
Sndri.........................

sh............ ....................

in b1elhal f of the Corporat

$SSOa00 Sundries............................$35,000 00
.10000 00 Stock................................. .55,00 ICI

800 00

$00,800 00 $90,800 00>

ion,
(Signed), J1. Il. CABARET,
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UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.
STATEMENT of Capital invested and amount expendced by the University, from its

commencement to the 3lst December, 1860.

S ets. $ cts.

Capital invested to 31st Deccmber, IS59. as shewn in return to Par-
lirnent uf that date........................................................- ....... ....................... 1,117,729 OS

Cash invested in Lake St. Peter Bouds, as per account No. 1............... 10.597 00
do do Museum, per aceount No. 5................................. 6 00
do do Library, do .o ................................ I 2,228 30
do do Building, do do 7.................................... 54,927 9C
do do Museuin fitting, do Il.................... ............... 1.243 96

69,003 31

I 1,186,732 39
LeéA. amount of invesnntuts returned as account No. 1:

Loans repaid..................................................... 2...00 . .
Invested property returned........ ............................................. 59
Debentures redeemed.............................................................. . .74.520 01

Amount expendel to lst December. 1859, as shewn in return to Par-lin ment of that dnte.................................................................. S8 2,927 7
Amount expendecd to 31st Deceniier, 1860, as shown in account No. 2

(Income Fuindi .......................................................... i 68.002 91
- -- J 90,99068

I $2.049,527 4S

-No. 1.-UNIVERSITY 0F TORO02ÇTO.-Peceipts and Expenditure on a.ccoumt
of 11ET FUD, 8633 the year 1860.

RECEIPTS. 1 $ c5J S es

To) emonunt receiicd oen ieacount- of PurclinFe money ............. ..... 43,061,O
d, d ( Loas riid................................ 2.200 00
do do ic. tIVeSud pr<perry rturned.............. 11.475 59

) doa fiu Dubenturc.s redcned .................... 74.520 O
To riz-apprapriatin nf pa«Vrnwn*t iieut, W.-t 2$, . 5In. as

purchasc, tun-ýry in plaee of juterest thercou................ $129 94
do do lot 11, J con. Twsn do .................... 2.3 65
cv CIO Eýr lot 5, 6 con, doe do .................... 2 40
do do Eý 11î, 7, S.E. lload, Wilmot dIo................. 64 96

- -8,22595

To Balnet ereditcf t prrinc rasf0rred. 36 04
IY5363

By Balance, I st De eml. r. 1.5. ..................................................... $51.458 2.5
Amount ap-propriatud for the Lilrnry h)y f-lesolut- n of Scoute........... 5,0(0 on

Muscun Fittings .....-. 5.9 750 68
Nxpened on the Universbt Buildings as peraceount No. 7.. E 54,927 9a
nvestc R in Lake St. Peter Bonds et. O. ets

To ru Prenieum thercon oe.............................797 .
- - j Io, 97-à0no

SBalance 3st ecmbr. 160..... ................................. ... 8,-10 42

DAVIDI BUCRA-N,

BURRI'S OFFICE,
Toronto, Slst Dec Dmber, 1860.
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No. 3.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-Receipts and Expenditure on account
of MoNIES IN DEPOSIT 1860.

RECEIPTS $ cts. $ ts.

To Balance, 31st December. 1859.................................................... 3,638 18
< Amount recoived in deposit......... .............................................. 3,522 89

$7,161 07

APPROPRIA TIONS.

By Amount placed to account and returned................... ........ 4,321 59
Balance, 31st December, 1880.............. ..................... 2,839 48

$7,161 07

No. 4.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-Receipts and.Expenditure on account
of the OBSERvAToRY, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ cts. $ ets.

To Balance, 31st December, 1859.................................................... 408 98
Amount of warrant on Receiver GLneral.................................. 4,800 00

S5,20S 93

EXPENDIT URE.

Salaries....................... ................... ..... 3,826 0
Fuel ........................................................ 209 93
Stationery....................................................... 213 81
Insurance................................................................................40 60
Incidental expenses................................ ..................................... 837 95
Fences, &c., transferred from grounds account. No. S, as per Vice-Chan- r

cellor's letter, 20th January, 1860 ................................................ . 82 56
Balance, Slst -December, 1880..................... ....... ........................ $5 9

No. 5.-UTNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.-Reccipts and lExpenditure on account
of TEE IMusEux APPROPRIATION, for 1860.

RECEIPTS.j $

To Balance. 3Slt Deceinbor, 1859............. .............. ......... 3,594
0$3,549 94

W xu H nc s. orco k.. .. .. ....... ....
ByAuout ai b Rr.EXPENDITURE.O6

Balance, Slst December, 1860............................................. 543 94

$,549 94
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No. 6.-TNIVERSITY ) 0FTORONTO.-Receipts and Expenditure on account
of HE IBRARY APPROPRIATION, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ ets. ets.

To Balance, 31st December, 1859..................................... 742 48
" Am't appropriated from Permanent Fund, by Resolution of Senato... 5,000 00

5,42 48

Date. EXPENDITURE.

Jan. 27.....
Jan, 14...
Feb. 21.....
Nuv. 13....

To ichom Paid. Service.
Thomas Wheeler.........Seal for Library ............
Ro A. Lorimer, Librar'n Express charges and duties.........

do do ... do do do .........
do do ... Petty expenses..........................

Jan16. J. C. Geekie.........Books.....................
April 7..... do ................. do .....................

d ... do ................. do.......... ...........
March 17... J. RoIston. ........... SIndres ..................
Oct.5........ Wm. Kerwin............Map.....................
Jan. 12... Baillièro. ............ B s $16, Draft 25 cents.
Jan. 21. Brown Bros...............Binding Books.............ddoo.. do do..........................

do .... ............... ...........

Marc .. Jaques lay.. .Library fittings ..........................
Jan. 10. Bank of Upper Canada... Amount paid through it to E. G.

Allen, of London, England, for
Books, and all expenses attend-
ing forwarding from London to
New York..............................

Feb. 8...... do do do ... do do do ......
July 31 do do do ... do do do
Dec.26 do do do ... do do do

Balance, 31st December. 1860.,.

$ eti.

29 09
21 04
40 00

13 88
6 60
7 50

191 75
121 80

$ cts.
5 00

90 13

313 55.
860 34

909 39

$2,228-39
3,514 09

$5,742 48

No. 7.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-The Receipts and Expenditure on
account of THE BUILDING APPROPRIATION, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ ets ets.
To amount appropriated from Permanent Fund as per order in Council.. ........................ 54,927 96

$54,927 96

Date. EXPENDITURE.

To tohom Paid. Service. $ ts. $ ets.
Jan. 9...... Geo. Harding..............Gas G fittings.............................. 500 O0
March 29... do .............. do .............. ........... 1,05912

1 - .1 1 . 1,559 12
Jan. 13.Wm. Midford........ Iron castings......................... .100 OU
March 21.. do ............ Sundry work.........................22 25
May 3 do............ Iren castings........................ .291 54

do do.. .......... . Bal,2ofco;ntract for ironjcatings2...96 16

cmu a ~roec forw«rcLO... j........ 2Q587
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No. 7.-(Continued.)--UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO. BrînBUI
APPROPRIATICN.

Date.

Jan. 16.....
Aug. 6......

Feb. 9......
Aug. 6.
May 8......
April 24...
Aug. 6......

Jan. 17.....

Aug. 6......
Aug. 6......
Aug. 6......
Aug. 6...
Aug. 6...
Aug. 6......Aug. 6 ......
Aug. 6 ......Aug. 8
Aug. 6

EXPENDITURE.

To whom Pacid. Servic-. S ets.

Amount brought forward................................

W. H. Pim........ ... Ace't contract. Carpenter's work... So) 0
Estate do .................. In full of contract..................... 561 -12

Metropolitan W ater Co... Làying watcr main.................... ........................
Consumers Gas Comp'y... In full of contract, Gas pipes, &c.. .......................
Thomson, Keith & Co... Account contract for Stean fittings. 1,000 00

do do ... do do do .. 1,271 17
do do ... lIn full of do do ... 2,500 60

The Colonist ................ Advertising for Tenders.............. ..........
Edwin Taylor................ Superintending works and expen-l

diture on Quadrangie aind Ter-
races (transferred from grounds
account No. S. as per V.-Chan-
cellor's letter. 20t Jan.. 1860... ............

Ridout Bros. & Co......... In full of contraet (Grates, &c ........................
Jaques & lIay d............. d .. ......... .
Alexander H amiltün...... do (Pai£lting. &c.)
W. Bullock................ .do do ... ........................
J. McCausland ............. In full of contract..................... ...........
W orthington Bros do - ..................... ..................
Cumberland & Storm. In full ofadvertising daiypap's..............
Henry Rowsell.............. In full of Stationcry contract...... ...................

$ ces,
2,935 Si

1,361 42
1,059 86
1.068 90

4,771 17
4 60

677 82
31,295 70

608 15
1,278 75

927 38
343 00

38,555 26
32 1.
Il 96

s5A1,927 96

No. 8.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-Receipts and Expenditare on account
of THE GROUDýs APPROPRIATION, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ ets.

To amount transferred to Building Appropriation, account No. 7, as per
Vice-Chancellor's letter, 20th January, 1800.................................... 677 S2

To amount transferred to Observatory, account No 4, as per do ...... ... .2 56
To amount appropriated froi Income Fund by Resolution of Senate..... 800 0

--- 1,560 38

Date. EXPENDITURE.

To whio-n Paid. Service. $ cts. $ et
Jan. 25...... Robert Mitchell............. M aking a Road............... .......... ........................ 10 00
Jan. Il...... J. Greenlees.......... Planking across a Creek..... ........ .................... 80 Si

Edwin Taylor............... Paid by bim for labor .................. 3 0
do ............... Commission for superintending

work on grounds............ ........ 202 33
232 33

James Stophens..P........ aid by him for labor during quar-
ter ended 30th June.....,......... 207 24

do ........... do 30th September........ 395 31
do ........... do lst Deecaber......... 221 73

824 28

1,1474S
Am't transferred to credit of In. fund, ace't No 2: Mch. 31, '60 437 18
Lets, Balance 31st Dec., 1860, charged to same account...... 24 28 4 90

I j $I 560 38

A. 186
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\9. U.-TJNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-Receipts and Expenditure on account
of TRE A-PPRORIATION FuND, for 1860.

RECEIPTS.

a ar.ee of a1mount appropriated for the improvement of Port Hiope aid Port Stanley
Properties. 31st December, 1859..............;..... ............... ,.................................

EXPENDITURE.

v ail nee, 31st Doceimber, 1S60 ..........................................................................

$ ets.

2,287 81

2,287 81

o 1i0.-UNIVERSITY 0F TORONTO.-Receipts and Expenditure on account
of THE SURPLUS INCOmE FUND, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. S ets.

r a c , 3 st D cember, 1859..................................................... ........ ..... 27,691 95

EXPEN~DITURE.

fy awuant patid Upper Canadm College, by order in Couneil, equivalent for Parliamentarv
r t ... ..................... .............................................................. ................... 4,444 42

BY BlIazice. fflst December, 1860......................................... ........ ......................... 23.247 53

$27,691 95

. I1.-UNIVERSITY OF TORONTO.-Receipts and Expenditure on account
of THE NUsErU FITTINGS APPROPRIATION, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ cta.

Tô Btince, 31st Decm'oer, 159................................. ........... 530 00
Tù amount of appropriation from Permanent Fund, by resolution of Sonate................. 750 00

EXPEUDITURE. $1,280 00

By amount paid Jaques & IIay, for Fittings...... ............ . .................... 1,243 96
By Ilalance transferred to Permanent Fuud, account No. ..................... 36 04

$1,280 00

No. 12.-UTNIVERSITY OF TORONT O.-Receipts and Expenditure on account
of TuE DIRECTORS' RESIDENCE APPROPRIATION, 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ ets

To Balance. 31st December, 1859..................................................91 83

EXPENDITURE.

De Bal:nce, 3 Lst December, 1860 ........... ................................................ .. 91 83

BusAn's OFPricE,
Toronto, Blst December, 1860.

DAVID BUCHAN,
Bw'sar.
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UPPER CA.NADA COLLEGE.-Statement of Capital invested, and amIount
expended by the College fron tis commencement, to the 31st Dec., 1860.

S ets.
1apital invested to 31st December. 1850. as shown in return toParliamenut to that date... 157.851 oS
Ltss, Investmcnts rcturned per account No. 1-Debentures redecmed, $4,000.......... 4.000 0

S153,851 98
AwouUnt expended to M1st December, 1859, as shcwn in return to Parliaueut

to that date..............................,............................................$580,936 S4
A mount exponded to 31st December. 1860. as per account No 2...... ....... 29,SO09 32

16
$'764,598 14

No. 1.-TPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-Receipts and Expenditure on account
of THE PERMANENT FuND, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ ts.

To Balanuce. 31st December, 1850....................... ... ................... 9,253 7
Amount received on accmunt of Purchase money.,................................ 11.044 SI

Debentures redeemed.......................................... 4,000 00
"Balance at credit of Porter's Lodge Appropriation, transferred............................... i1 42
Re-appropriation account Sb 10, 3 Ekfrid, S. S. W. R., as purchasc money instead o

interest ......... ....................................................... 80 65

$24,39?,61
UXPENDITURE.

By Balance, 31st December. 1860............................................... ......................... $24,397 61

No. 2.-UPPER CANADA COL LEGE.-Rceipts and Expenditure on. account4
of INCOMtE FUND, for the quarter ended 31st December, 1860. Abstract.

RECEIPTS. S ets.

Io amount received on account of interest on Purebase mioney. .................... 02
Loans ......................... ...... 1,558
Debentures . ............. ......... 2-A28 GO

B~t blanes.. ....................... 259 36
............. I . ..... ............................. 452 ~

Board dues ... ................. .... I................... .7JLG
from Dr. Barret.t as- bis proportion of expeuses of Boarding Rousc,f

for the year 1860 .................................................... 400 go
on atount.feeson 'Iransfer Deed2, &c............................. ***""***987;

Rent of leaseci lot.......................................... d'O 25
Taxes reps.id.. ......... ................ 17 96

fraie University of Toronto frontupu ncm ud e unt to
annual Parliamentary grant, as peT order Su, Couneil. ..ý........... 4,444 42

Lwcostà repaid...................................... 106
if i entofBursitrs offLce..................................... 384, GO

J4$%60 5

A. 1862-
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No. 2.--(Continued.)-UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.

EXPENDITURE. S. cts.

Balance due, 31st Dec., 1859.................................................................................... 6.072 20
salaries.............................................................................................. ............... 11,245 78
Pensions...................................... ......................................... .... 1,000 00
Exam inere ....................................................................... .................................... 60 00
E xhibitiors ....................................... .............................................................. 260 00
Prizes................................. ................................... 371 06
Advertising ........................................................................................................ . 80 66
Insurances ............................................ ............................................................... 140 00
Stationcry....................................................................... . . ........... 251 02
Fue1....................................................................................... ............................. 145 75
Law costs..................................................................................................... ...... 332 .24
raxcs................................................................................................................... 420 31
Repairs........................... ....... ................... 529 24
Sbare of Joint management ................................................... 3,610 00
Incidental expenses........................... .................................................................... 332 70
Ileident Scbool Ilouse........................................................................................... 7,130 64
-Re-appropriation ...................... ................................................................ 80 65

$35,962 26

Balauce. 3Sst December. 1860................................... ................. $7,357 67

No. 3.-UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-Receipts and Expenditure on account
of MONIES Ix DEPOSIT, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ ets.

To Balance, 31st December, 185.................. ................................... 2 00
imount receive depos ............................................................ 691 54

$693 54
APPROPRIATIONS.

By amount placed to account....... .......... 456 74
Balance. 31st Decembor. 3860....................................................... ..................... 236 80

$693 54

No. 4.-UPPER CANADA COLLEGE.-Receipts and Expenditure on accoun:
of Tnx PORTER'S LODGE APPROPRIATION, for 1860.

RECEIPTS. $ ots.

To Balance. 31st December, 1859............................ ........ ......... 66 10

EXPENDITURE.

By Amount paid Cumberland à Storm, commission as Architects superintending crectionl
- of Porter's Lodge..... ........................ .... ........................................................ 47 68
Balance transferred to Permanent Fund................................................................ 18 42

$66 10

TorosAn's O1cE,.
Toronto, 31st December, 1860.

DAVID BUCHAN,
Burnar.

A. 1862
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RAILWAY RETURS.
No..1.-NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.

es Reccived, 1861 :
Fron Through Freight Traflie ................................. 48A32.41

Local do ...................... .......... 60,434 08
Passeuger do .................................. 94,072 96
M ail Servic ............................ 3,454 22
All other sources ........................................ 4,545 31

Total Reeceits.......... ... ,.................... .......... S410,930 91
u)ie,; Expeuded, 1861:

lin maintaining Roadway ........................................ 74 J1 76
On Machinery and Rolling Stock ............................ 39,51 60
On Operating ......... ................................... 3,740 )
On Through Traffie xpense...... .......... ............ .

Total Expenditure ............................. ................ 8,96 80

lxcess ofMReceipts over Expenditure.......................... 1.31,971 11

L Thumas Hanilton, of the City of Toronto, Chief Accountant to the Northern Rail-
way of Canada, make oath and say, that the above Statemexit of Monies reccivecd nd
expciidcd for the year ending 31st December, 1861, is to tlie best of my knowlcdge and
belief, true and correct. So help me God. Trro-As ILumox.

Sworn before me, this fourth day of April, 1b32. Accountant.
RiS LEWIS, J. P. N

STAT m~ITS of Tonnage, Nor'thern R{ailway of Canada, 1861.

Tons movingNorth. Tous mov
Iscription of Freight. -

Local Through Local.

First Class .................... .557. .................. 1,i042 162-

Second Class................... ' ...... ........... 1 ,
200000

Third Class.............. ' ,851 - 809 2 ..555

Flour ........ ............. 2 ................

W leat ................... 3 ..................

.e.f a d Pork..... ............ ..... .......

Vari ..... . .................. 960..0............. .. . 0
2000

T................ .17. . 80<.. 108.405.
0 20

ing South.

Throu h.

494 1

0,15 2
2000

72A

2000

24Y352
2000

25 Victoiea.
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Passengers ticketed froûn Stations ...................................................... 81,016
Paying on tlie Cas........................................................... 12,232
Frec and for Construction ....................... ........................... 7,370

T ........................................................... 100,618

I, Samuel Skelton, of the City f Toronto, Superintendent's Clerk of the Northern
Railway of Canada, make oath and say, that the above Statement of Tonnage along the
said Railway for the your cnding 31st Deceniber, 1861, is. to the best of msy knowledge
and belief, true and correct. So help mc God.
Sworn before me, this fourth day of April, 1862. SAuEL SKELToN.

RICE LEWtis, .1. P.

No. 2.-MONTREAL AND CHAMPLAIN RAILROAD.

Receipts. Expenditure. Tonnage. Passengers

$213,706 63 i 8123,247 26 I 58 O 137ß029

G. lRVING,
Montreal, 29th March, 1862. Accoun tant.

1, George Irving, do make oath that thu above statement is corrct and truc in cvcîy
partieular, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Sworn before me, at Montreal, thissccond day of April,1862. Accountat.

JohTN JOiDAN, J. P.

STATEMENT OF THE AFFAIRS OF THE R1I1ELIEU COMPANY.

MONT REA L, 31st .i anuary, 1862.
R eceipts................................................................. $253,185 14
Expenditure ...................... .............................. 170,624 19

Net Profit........................................................... 8 2,500 95
Aiount of Reserve Fund, 5th February, 1861.................. 41,578 04
By sale of Steamer " Fashion"........ ............................. 4,000 00

45,578 01

128,138 99
Amount paid on account of new steamer " Montreal'..........
Amount of Dividend paid to Sharcholders, 13th Feb. 1862..

67,207 00
34,280 00

101,487 00

Balance of Reserve Fund.............................................
Accounts due by the Richelieu Company......................... .5,546 31
Amount paid to Sharcholders, 13th February.................... 34,280 00

By amount of Cash in hand, open accounts, notes receivable and small
accounts due to the Richelieu Company...........................................

Sworn before me, this first day of May, 1862.
J. B. LAME RE> J. P.

J. F STNCENNES,
President.

26,651 99

39,826 31

66,478 30

66,478 30

25 Victoria.
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RETURN
TO AN ADDRESS Cf the Legislative;

for Statement of Affairs of the
Canada.

By Command.

Assembly, dated 8th April, 1S62;
Grand Trink Railway Company of

C. ALLEYN,
Secrctary.

SECRETARYs OFFICE,

10th May, 1862.

CITY OF MONTRE.L,
in the

Province of Canada.

Joseph Elliott, the Sucretary and Trcasurer of the Grand Trunk Railway Company
of Canada, came before me thiL day, and made oath that to the best of his knowledge and
belief, the .the accompanying Statement, of Accounts of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company, to the twenty-ninth day of June, 1861, are correct.

JosErni ELLIOT.

Sworn before me at Montreal, this 22nd day of April, 1862.

CIARLES A. TERROUX, .. P

This Gencral Balance Statement vas sworn and re-acknowvledgcd before me, at
3ontreal, this fourteenth day of May, 1862.

CHARLES A. TERROUX, J. P

A. -18622u5 victoria.
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REPORT
0F

SAMUEL KEEFER, ESQ,
INSPECTOR OF RAILWAYS.

FOR THE YEARS 1859 AND 1860.

BOARD OF RA1LWAY COMMISSIONERS OF THE PROVINCE OF CANADA>
FOR 1860.

The Hou. A. T. GALT, Minister of Finance, Chairman.
JOsEPEî CAUCH on, omnmissioner of Public Works.
SIDNEY SMiTH, Postmaster General.
G-EORGE SHERWOOD, Receiver Gcneral.

J. G VAsSITTART, Esq., Secreta>y.
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No. 6. Progress Report of Permanent Works substituted for Temporary.
7. Description and Lengtb of Bridging on all Railways in operation in Canada, on the

]st of January, 1861.
8. Description of Swing Bridges, 1st January, 1861.
9. Classification of Accidents which occurred on the Railways of Canada iu 1859.

" 10. Classification of Accidents which occurred on the Railways of Canada in 1860.
11. Abstract of Fiscal Returns of Railway Companies, giving length and cost of Main

Line and Branches, with statemeut of Funded and Floating Debt up to 31st
December, 1860.

12. Abstract of Fiscal Returus f'or the year 1860, shewing the earnings and expenses
for the year.

13. Abstract of Statistical Returns for 1860, shewing the number of miles run by al]
Trains, and the number of passengers, and tons of goods carried in them.

34. Abstract of Statistical Returus for 1860. shewing the direction of travel and
traffic; the average earnings and expenses per train mile ; and the cost of fuel
and repairs per mile run.

M5. Abstract of Statistical Returns for 1860. siewing the average speed, and the
average number of Cars in Trains.

16. Abstract of Statistical Returns for 1860, shewing the numbcr of persons employed
on all the Railways.

17. Return of the Accidents on the Grcat Western Railway for the year 1859, with
copy of Verdict of Coroner's Jury.

18. Return of the Accidents on the Grand Trunk Railway in 1859.
19. Northeri

" 20. Buffalo and Lake Huron
" 21. London and Port Stanlcv

22. Welland
23. Brockville and Ottawa
24. Montreal and Champlain
25. Grenville and Carillon
26. Great Western in..................... 1860
27. Grand Trunk
28. Northiern
29. Buffalo and Lake Huron
30. Erie and Ontario
31. Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton
32. Brockville and Ottawa
33. Montreal and Champlain
34. Welland and Carillon. and Grenville
35. Stanstead, Sheford and Chambly
36. Prescott and Ottawa
37. Great Western Railway, Capital Account............ 1860.
38. Revenue Account
39. G «eneral Balance Sheet
40. Grand Trunk Railway. Capital Account, 1st and 2nd haif years of 1860.
41. Revenue Account,

4 42. General Balance Sheet. &
43. Northcru Railway. Capital Account,

" 44. Revenue Account,
5 45. General Balance Sheet.,

46. Buffalo and Lake Huron, Capital Account,
47. " L Revenue Account,

" 48. G Cencral Balance Sheet,
< 49. London and Port Stanlcy, Capital Account, Revenue Account-and GenerMl:Balsne.

Sheet, 186Ç.
" 50. Welland; Revenue A 1860,
fi 51. Ç enerail Balance Sheet
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No. 52. Brockville and Ottawa, Revenue. . 1860.
52. " General-Bàance Sheet,
54. 3ontreal and Champlain. Cil cot,
55. Revenue Account,
56. General Balance Sheet*
57. Ottawa and Prescott, Capi ccount,
58. " Revenue Account,
59. - General Balance Sheet.
60. St.Lawrence-and ndusty Capital Account,
61. « « General Balance Sheet,
S62. Rolling.Stock on-al the -Railways in Canada, 1859.
63. inumber, Sn.State of Repair-ofLocomotiNes ou ail. the Ualways in Canada, 18599
64. Number of Locomotives, and where made, on ail the Railways in Canada, "

65. Rescription and Condition of Locomotive Engnes and Roling Stock on·the Great
Western. Great Western.................. 1859

66.. Grand Trunk <C

67. 'Northern, "
68. Buffalo and Lake Huron,

London and Port-Stanley.
70. "Welland,
sl 71. Erie and Ontario,

72. Port Hope,Lindsay&-Beaverton "
73. .. Cobourg and Peterborough.

74. Brockville and Ottawa,
Ottawa and Prescott,
Montreal and Champlain,

d 77. Carillon and Grenville,
«8.St. Lawrence and Industry,

79. Stanstead, Shefford & Chambly,
- 80. " Peterboro' & Chemung Lake,
81. Description and Condition ont'olling Stock on all the Railways in Canada in 1860.
82. Number, and State of Repair of Locomotives on all the Railtays ofCanada,
83. Number of Locomotives, aid where made, on al. the Railways of Canada,
84. Description and Condition of Locomotive Engines and Rolling Stock on the

Great Western. (reat Western ....................... 1860
C.5. "Grand Trunk

86. 'Northern,

"87. * Buffalo and Lake Huron,
88. London and PorteStanley,
89. " Welland
90. " Erie and Ontario,
91. P Port Hope, Lindsayand Beaverton.
S92. Cobourg and PeterborQugh,

Brockville and-Ottawa,
9 Ottawa-and Prescott,

" 95 "Montreal and Chamnplain,
96. Carillon and Grenville,
S97. " St. Lawrence and Industry,
98, Stanstead, Shefford and-Chambly,
"99 .Peterborough and Chemung Lake,

QuEBEc, 1,th. September 1861.

SIR,-In compliance with the Uesolution of the Board, communicated to.me. by the
Sèeretary, on the 8th February last, I have prepared a Report on thé Railways of Canada,
for the past two years (1859 and 1860), which I have now the -honor toi aubmit-.for your
consideration.

The delay whieli has oceurred in its production wa oceasioned chiefiy bythe, time
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occupied in collecting from the Companies tbc nccesaary fiscal ind statistical information,
which it was attempted this year (for the first time) to elicit. The call being new, and
the Companies unprepared to furnish such details, many of these returns had to be sent
back for correction and explanation; some are still imperfect, and others altogether
wanting. After the Secret.iry had collected this information, as far as he could, my public
duties in another Department prevented me from giving my undivided attention to the
subject.

Now, however, that a commencement bas been made, it is to be hoped that the samte
difficulties and delavs will not be experienced in the preparation of future Reports.

The information embodied in this Report will be found of publie interest. It shews
the progress made in these two years in the substitution of permanent for temporary works
on the old lines; the number of miles of new road constructed, inspected and opened in
each of these two years. It contains the Official Reports of the Accidents which have
occurred. made in conformity to the requirements of the Act 20 Vic., Cap. 12. Thcse are
tabulated, arranged and classified under their different causes, and such general observa-
tions and suggestions added as the Inspector considered it his duty to offer.

The Report also furnishes a statement of the cost and operations of the Railwiays for
the year 1860, derived froi official returns, so far, at least, as these returns enable me to
give them. • The statistical information contained in the abstracts furnishes a general idea
of the lailway cconomy of Canada for that year, but it is to be regretted that the incom-
pleteuess of the Returos has rendered it. impossible, at this time, to present a more perfect
exposition of it.

lespectfully submitted.
SAMUEL KEEFER,

loS. A. T. GALT, Inspector of R waihcay.
Chairman, Board of Railway Comm'rs.,

&c., &c., Quebec.

REPORT ON THE RAILWAYS OF CANADA, FOR THE YEAIIS
1859 AND 1860.

I.-RAILwAYS CONSTRUCTED.

The Statement No. 1, of Appendix, contains a list of sixteen Railways in operation in
Canada, on the 1st January, 1861, with the dates of the openings of the several sections,
and their lengths, corrected according to the most recent returns.

Rteferring to the Report for 1858, and making the corrections according to these
returns, it will be seen that, up to the close of that year, there had been constructed, in
Canada, (instead of 1612 miles)- - - - - 1614.15
miles of Railway; but the Preston and Berlin, 11 miles,
and the Cobourg and Peterborough, - - 28 '

closed at that time, in all - - - - - - - - 39

being deducted, left - - - - - - - - - 1575.15
in operation at the close of 1858, since which time, however, the Cobourg and
Peterborough was re-opened in 1859 - -- - - 28
and other new lines having been completed, inspected, and opened within
these past two years, as follows, viz:-
In 1859, according to Statement No. 3 - - 248.79
In 1860, according to Statement No. 4 - - 29.02

Making in all, according to Statement No. 2 - . - - - 1880.96
miles of Railway in operation in Canada on the lt January, 1861, under sixteen different
corporations.
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The following abstract, derived from Statement No. 1, shews the number of miles of
Itailway constructed in each year, since the period of tho Census taken on thi 12th
January, 185?.

Railways constructed up to the paried of the Census,
12th January, 1852 91.76

In the year 1852-- ----- 98
1853 -- ---- 212
1854 - -- --- 329.75
1855 - - - - - - 286.14
1856 - -- --- 437

4 a 1857 - - ---- 69
1858 - - ---- 140.50
1859 - - - - - - 248.79
1860 - ----- 29.02

1891.96
Deducting Preston and Berlin, not open - - - - Il

Lines in operation, lst January, 1861 ----- 1880.96 miles.
For fiscal purposes, in connection with the cost, the earnings and working exponses of

these lines, it becomes indispensable to take account of those connections in the United
States, whicl are owned and managed by the same corporations, and which are as
follows:

1. By the Grand T'runLk Railway Comtpany.
The Portland Division, from the Canada Boundary to Portland - 166 miles
The Detroit extension, from Port Huron to Detroit ------ 59 <'

2. By lte .Mlfontreal and Champlain Railway Company.
From the Canada Boundary to Rouse's Point-- ------- 2 miles

In the United States-- - - - - - --- - - - - - - 227
fn Canada-- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -- 1880.96

lncluding Branches, Total - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 2107.96
There is no double track upon any of these lines, but they are provided, in the

aggregate, with 218.93 miles of sidings, equal to 10- per cent. of the length of the
main lines.

II.-Ix PROGRESs.
According to Statement No. 5, there were 1114 miles of Railway in course of construc-

tion on the 1st January, 1861, of which it is expected that 521 miles will be completed
this year.

Of the new lines opened in 1859 and 1860, 131r miles were inspected, previously to
opening, by the Hon. H. H. Killaly, and the Assistant Inspector, Mr. A. DeGrassi. The
remaining 149 miles, including the Victoria Bridge, were inspected by the undersigned.
(Sce Statements Nos. 3 and 4. and the Inspector's Report, No. 1, on the testing of
the Bridge.)

Some progress has been made, during, the past two years, towards increasing the
permanency and efficiency of the existing lines; more especially on the Great Western,
the Grand Trunk, the Buffalo and Lake Huron, the Northern, the Port Hope and
Lindsay, and the Montreal and Champlain Railways. e P Hp and

Within this time twenty Tressel Bridges have been replaced by permanent Culverts
and Embankments, and eight Wooden Bridges, 1223 feet in aggregate length, have given
place to permanent Bridges of Iron or Stone. Thus temporary works measuring
upwards of a mile in length have been replaced by permanent structures;p and ten Wooden
Bridges, 1313 feet in total length, have been rebuilt during the same time. . (See
Statement No. 6.)
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A Desciption of all the Bridging existing on the Railways in Canada, upon the lst
January last, is given in Statements-Nos. 7 and: S. Upon the 1880.96 miles then. in
operation, there were 840 Bridges, having in all 3169 spans nd measuring, altogether,
94,361 feet, or a little short of 18 miles. Of these, 672 are of Wood, 147- of Iron, 11-of
Brick or Stone, and 10 are Swing Bridges, 7 of *hi haref Wood, and 3 of Iron.

The 672 Wooden Bridges measure - - - - - - 62,432 feet
The 147 Iron - - - - - 29,234
The ilIron or Brick - - - - - 1,648
The 10 Swing 1;- - - - 1,047

In all, 840 Bridges, measuring - - - - - - - 94,861 feet.

The average distance between Bridges. is 2.24 miles, and the average Bridging per
mile, fifty feet; shewing a material improvement since the first Report in 1858.

Comparing the two years, - - - - 1858 and 1860
The average distance between Bridges - - - 2.00 miles. 2.24 miles.
Average Bridging per mile - - - 59 feet. 50 feet.

IV.----ACcIDENS I 1859.
No accident, by which any person was injured, has oeeurred during this year upon

any of the-following seven lines of Railwav:-
The Erieand Ontario.
ThePortEHope, Lindsay and Beaverton.
The St .Lawrence and Industry.
The Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly.
The Prescott and Ottawa.
The Cobourg and Peterborough.
The Peterborougli and Chemung Lake.
Upon the other nine Railways, th.oiciaLxeturnafrom the-several Companies, made

in compliance with the Act, shew an aggregate .of :53 persons.killed .and 47,injured
during the same period. Of these, there were 9 passengers killed and 27 injured; 25
employés killed and 10 injured, and 19 others killed and 10 injured.

The causes which have led to these accidents may be classified under. the eleven
following heads:-

SUMMARY OF ACCIDE.NTSIN 1859.
Passengers. Empl

K. . . K.

1. Getting on or off Trains while in motion.. 2 1 2.
2. Féll, or thrown from Trains 2 .. -
3. Walking, standing, or lying on :track ...... ...... 4
4. At.road crossings..............................
S. Coupling, and uncoupling cars..........
6. Stiiking; against bridge, or otherobject

when Train was in motion.......................... 
7. Train off track ............................... .......
S. Collision of Trains................... 1 2
9 Defective. construction, o ad marials ... 4 25 3

10 Ruù over in hand cars ..............................
Hi -tned . ........................ 1

Totals........ 271_5,

oy.s. Others. To

T. K. . K

24
...... ...... .

S16 61

........ ...... ..

...... ...

3

3 J

1 I1 ...... ......

10 »9 i 10 53'

tal.

3'

1
26

47

$0o a'si ilatilaseißeation of-the accidents as theyhapp.ned on eah part sr
see. Statementr No.9.

A. 1862
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ILLED.

It should bc added here that, of the nine passengers killed, four died fromi injuries
received in the accident which took place on the Great Western Railway, near Dundas, on
the 19th March, 1859, undér the circumstances stated in the officialreturn and verdict ofthe
coroncr's inquest. (Sec Report No. 17.) Tvo others onthe:same Railwayyreturned aspas-
sengers, but more properly trespassers (because endèäiiig.to ride outsidewithoutpäyng
fare)-one of whom, in attemptingto ride on the platform .of the-bnag car;! was bùrned to
dleath by his clothes having taken fire ; the other, in trying to-et:on a similar platfonim,
at a station, while the train was in intion, fell and was run over. A. passenger; in
cndeavoring to embark on a train at Point Levi, while it .was moving fell, and the:train
passed over him; two otiers fell between the cars, while ti tráin was in transit, oné of
whom ià repörted to have b.eë int6ïiõtàdat thë tiie. Frià~ these facts it aýpcars
that fivcout of the 'nine passengers who were killed by thé trains during this year, came
to their end from. their own fault or imprudence.

Thé twenty-five employés of the-Railway Com=anies were killedzunder the following
circumstaiïees, viz:

The engine-driver, fireman and brakesman of the train, at the accident on thb Great
Western fRailwav, near Dundas, before referred to; a conductor and engine-driver, by a
collision on th Grand Trunk Railway at Arthabaska. (See Retum No. 18); five
brakesmen crushed to death.in coupling or uncoiliincafs; seven träckàen run over in
hand-ca-s; four Ïetting on or off trains .whèn.i motion; one lding spars at a S tation;
killed by the fafl of a spar.; one .(iito6iéated) wàlEiñ~.on the taek one foiid dead;
supposed te have ben "à lking on the tràck; and on i ver while lyin insensible on
the track, supposed to have had sifýtiLoké

Of the inetën othe rpérsong killéd, fouteén were walking.on the track, where they
had no right t~O be; two cmiiitted suijide by thiowing tiémselves upon thedrack in
front of an appoachingriní; and the otier tlrhee were foi ind dead-pon the trak. t
is paii'ful to add tliat seveii tlhesé ae rpnr-td as having been, intoxi'ated tic' werc
Ieaf, and one supposed to éhv becn a lùinitic.

Of tie twenty-seveu :passen-gers injured in4859 tweay-five received their injur ies ù
the accident on the Great Western Railway, near Dundsse. abo Ve ieferéd to.: (See
OfficialiReturn:No. 17.): One:avinjured by a collision occasioned b the deténtion of a
train, ina snow-drift, and'loner by jumpi g-off-aI'train whierinamotion

0f the- ten-cmployés injuredn, thrce strùcktnagainst bridges; -tree were coupling or
uncoupling cars; one by: the'breaking.of a bridge; twc getting on or-off trains in moc
tion; and one travelling. in.a; hàndcar after dark

Of the ten otirs injured;three wére attemriptin to-e ross the track in the- face of
advancing trains; four were .walking;èn. theti-aok; eo riding nandcar; one:thrown
off the track'by the cow-catthe,: and- one-had ànr iÈrm-brokenat-aWStation.

Bo persC * 1 f IN 80The Officiai Rêtiurns sliew that. diii~ this yèñnthë fo11ô4iè e cf RaH ay
no personal injuries of sy kinò¥åviëen sutait-d

The St. LawreceN d Indutîy.
The London and Port Stanley-

-TtI C gb ug an&Petu brong
The Peerborougand Chiin

But upon the other twelve lines, the Returns show an aggregate of fifty-four persénsl-
kille&Çandiftyfourijured&dùrii the samieperiod. Of these, it ppears that there ere
four pàsseurgersikilledand thTei uxede tw'enty one émployés~ ket aird fort injured
sn twentuiweqtleskiled~ ~&tleven izjiéeda
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Passengers. Employés. Others. Total.
Summary of Accidente l l86L. .---

_____K. I.

1. Gettints on or oi Trains whbile in motion .......2
2. Foll, or thrown from Trains..................2 .....
1. Walking, standing or lying on track ........... ..
4. At road crossings ..................................... . .. ..
5. Coupling or uncoupling cars....................... .... ,..........,..
6. mriking against bridge or other object, when

Train was in motion............................. .... .
r.Train off track.......................... ........ 1
8. Collision of Trains ...... ........................ .....
P. »efectjve construction, or ba aterials ...... .

10. n .... ......... ..r...2 ..

Totals ......................... 11............... i * 40 29 il 54 54

13. general summary of the accideyats, as they occurred on each particular line,
arranged accordin to the foregoing classification is given in statement No. 10, of the

This ýstatemUeaL shews that the loms of life to passeugers dueing this year bas not
been so serious as in former years; that it has been confined to two Uines-: The -Grand
Trunk and-the Buffalo and Lake Huron, but as these persons came to their death tbrough
their own imprudence, and the -violation of the (Jompany's rules, their officers cannot bc
blanied for these accidents. One passenger, beiug intoxicated, tried to get on the Train
nafter it had started; one was-riding on the platform of a car, feu] off and ivas crushe-d;
one reported Ilunknowri," was 1-supposed to have faîlen froni the Mail Train ;" and the
tourthi, whose fate may be eonsidered as an admonition te ail travellers by rail, is thus re-
ferred te in the Report. <l'This mnan was at the Station before the train was due to. leave:

purebaseci bis ticket, but ncglected to take bis seat in the proper way. .&ttempting to
figet on the train after it had started, hoc feII bctween the cars, &c." -p =.>

.of the twenty-one employés killed) -eight- were in the service of the Grand Trunk
Railway; six in that o? the Great Western ; threc in that of the 'Northera ; two, thse
B3uffalo and Lake Huron; one, the Nontreal and Champlain; andi one, the Stanstead,
-Shefford and Chambly Railway.

Two of. those killed on thc Grand Trunk were brakesmnen, in the act of c oupling
cars; one by Train off track, caused.by- a broken rail; onc run over by a snow-plough;
one by striking against a bridge; one, a trackman, walking on the track; and two, -a
laborer and a fireman, by the collision which took place at Stratford on the l7th .April,
1860, between a tic train and a freiglit train, (and in whicli sixteen other laborers are re-
ported as injured). In this case, the verdict of the Coroner's Jury alleged negleet on- the
part of Ludlaw, thc (Jonductor, and -Baiter, the Engineman, in flot attending to, theý Com-
pany'Ys rales. These parties -were accordingly arrcsted and indîcted for xnanglaughter at
the Stratford Assizes, were tried %and acquittcd.

Four o? the employés killed on the Great Western, werc brak-esnien--onc in coup]ing-
cars-onc attempting to, pass under a car whilst it was in M otion-anc« trying to catch a
platfomi car in motion,-and anc in the act of signaling- the Engineinan, lost bis balance
and feil from the roof of the car. The fifth was a yardsman, run over by the engine at
Suspension Bridge, and the sixth a trackman, found dead on the track-, having been mun
orer by t.e train. No verdict given.

One o? thse employés killed on the Nortiseru R.ailwày ivas a Conduetor, -in. the aet of
oo0UPling cars; one whose rernains -more found upon thc traek, was snpposed to have been
killed by the miail tr.,ùn, atnd another, who had been intoxicatedi was found de-a upon the
track..

One o the employin killed on the Buffalo and L-kc . Huron Railway, .... .. strik g
gainst a bridge was & brakesma ; the other the car Inspector, r . Thoas Grei, o theGreat Western Railway, at Pris Stati has een confieet twole The Grn

wheek of the Great Wester Lemigrant train, ths pesons came to theirdeath thro ugh

ferrd toin he Rport his an ws a theStin efoe h train, was du toè. eave

A. 1862



stand, was run into at the crossing, by a special freight train of the Buffalo and Lake
IIuron Railway, on the 1lth October, 1860, going East, by whieli a car was .thrown upon
tlie Inspector, and caused his death. For report of this accident, the verdict at the in-
quest, and the Company's demur thereto, sec Return No. 29.

On the Montreal and Champlain Railway, one employé was run over. and killed by a
train; he was supposed to have been asleep at the time.

On the Stanstcad, Shefford and Chambly Railwaiy, a fireman cngaged in oiling his
eugine while it was in motion, slipped and fel, and the engino passed over him. 0f the
29 others killed, 26 may be set down as trespassers on the Railway enclosures; 15 of
these are represented as intoxicated, and in that state to have been.cither walking, stand-
ing or lying on the track when run over by the trains. One unknown person, lying on
the track, was supposed to have been insane; four were deaf,;and one deaf and dumb; two
werc the children of the trackmen ; two were boys trying to. get on, the cars at stations;
one unknown person found dead near the track, (dcath, not accounted for,) and another
killed trying to cross the track. A woman trying to cross the track while the train was
inder way, fell and was instantly killed; a farmer, who with his wifc,"attenmpted to drive

across the track in front of an approaching train, had his waggon struck by tihe engine;
the horses took fright and ran away, and ho was thrown out and killed.

INJTURED.

0f the three passengers injured, two were on the Grand Trunk, and one on the
Great Western; two met with their misfortunes from attempting to get on the trains wlien
under way, and the third, by a train bcing thrown off the track, in consequence of running
over four horses.

A very large proportion of employés, (no less than 40,) have. received injuries of a
more or less serious nature, by the operations of the past year. Sixteen of, these vwcre
laborers in the service of the contractors, for the maintenance of way on the Grand Trunk
Radlway, and received their injuries in the collision which took place near Stratford, re-
ferred to at page 12. These men, having finished their day's work, were proceeding
homeward in the I Caboose" of the " tie train," which was attached next the engine, and
several platform cars in rear. of it. As this car, which containcd about 30 mcn, was utter-
ly demolished in the collision which ensued, it is only surprising the casualties were not
more fatal. Eleven of the employés have recived injuries in coupling or uncoupling
cars; two in getting on or off the train, and.one by falling from the train in motion ; one,
a trackman in a hand car, on the time of the express train; oneý standing on the track;
three by striking against bridges; -two by the bursting of a locomotive boiler on the
Grcat Western Railway; two bytlie breaking down of a wood car on the Grand Trunk
R1ailway, and one, a conductor on the Northern Railway, by the breaking of an ale.

Of the eleyen other persons injurcd, who were neither passengers or employés, four
who are reported tohave been tipsy -werc walking or lying on the track;. one was struck
by a snow-plough; one deaf an.dinfirm; one driving across the track at a road crossing;
one going under an engine; onï iyiàg between'the rails when the train passed over him;
one walki-ngn tih track of the Great Western Railway, and having his attention. en
grossed by a train passing on th&Welland Railway, did not sec the approaching train, or
hear the whistle in time to avoid Lt; and one inattemptig to get. onanengime. Nine of
these persos were trespassers.on the railay enclosures.

It is furthito be ,observd of the acidents. of,1860, that no less than 23, persons,
or about 22 ger cent of? the whole umb erwho have suffered deatkor injury by the rail-
way operations of that year, are. ?eporfed to have been under the infuence of liquor.-
These arelàsified isfollòws

Onée?« passenger, two "employés" . and fifteen "others" killed, and five "others"
injured.

The following list of Company's servants will serve to.shew upon what class of persons.
ini railway service the casualties~f£1860hat înogheavily falle
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SEnvicE. KILLED. INuRED.

Conductors...................................................... 1 4
Brakesmen........................................................ 10 14
Car Inspectors .................................................... 1 0
Firemen ............................................... ........... 2 0
Switchmen........................................................O 1
Yardsmen..................... .................. 1
Trackmen ......................................................... 5 1
Porters ........................................................... 0 1
Labourers ......................................................... 1 18

Total.......................................... 21 39
Of this list, it is reported that disobedience of rules bas occasioned the death of four

brakesmen, one firemnan, aud one car inspector.
Of the whole number of persons killed in 1860, 7 per cent were passengers, 40 per

cent. employés, and 53 per cent. neither passengers nor employés.
One half of the deaths have been occasioned by persons being improperly on the

track, or attempting to cross it when a train was approaching.
In 1860, one passenger was killed for every 26,847,305 miles travclled, and one was

either killed or injured for every 15,341,317 miles travelled.

VI.-GENERAL OBSERVATIONS ON THE ACCIDENTS OF THE LAST
THREE YEARS.

The following abstract furnishes a comparative statement of the accidents which have
happened in these thrce years, on all the railways in Canada, to the threc classes denomi-
nated passengers, employés and others.

CLASSIFICATION.

Passengers.......... ......... ..............................................
Employés.............................................................. .....
Others....................................................................

Totals ............................................................

Miles open......... ............................................................ ..

Miles travelled by passengers........................

Miles travelled for one passenger killed..................................

Miles travelled for one passenger killod or injured....................

1858. 1859. -1860.

K. I. K. I. K. 1

7 4 0 27 4 3
19 17 25 10 21 40
25 6 19 10 29 il

51 27 53 47 54 54

1575 1852 3881

91,027,299 101,386i483 107,38%221

13,003,900 11,265,164 26,847,305:

8,275,209 2,81290 1 5,341,317

Striking an average for these three years, it is found that one passenger was killed
for every 14,995,150 miles travelled, which is equal to travelling 600 times the circuit of
the earth ; and one bas met with an accident in which lhe was either killedor injured, for
every 5,551,907 miles travelled. Considering that all the business is done upon a.single
track, these results shew a favorable degrec of safety ina the working of the Railways, so
far at least, as the welfare of the passengers is concerned. But the persons who have suf-
fered most from the introduction of Railways, are not those who make use of ther nto
travel by them, nor yet those erigaged in working them, but Iothers" who have no -con-
nection with them whatever,;and who, without any rightand entirely by their own impru
dence, make use of the track as a convenience for going from place to lace.

The Company's rules forbid this practice, but as every individui feels confident of
being able to tAke care of iinse f lm ud avoid the trains, it is a most difficult matter. to en-
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force their observance. Considerably more than one-third of those who have been killed
were of this class. Of 158 killed and 128 injured in these three yeurs, 63 of the killed
and 18 of the injured, were " walking, standing, or lving on the track." The same kind
of imprudence has led to the death of 16 of the Company's employés during the same
period.

It is difficult to suggest any course that shall tend to diminish this class of casualties,
unless it be that the several Companies should adopt more stringent means to 'prevent the
publie making use of their track.

There is one class of accidents, however, to which the attention of the Companies
might be advantageously directed, with a view of adopting measures to avoid a recurrence
of them ; that is, the fatal results attending the coupling of cars. 14 of the Companies'
servants have been killed, and 19 injured in this service during the last three years, facts
which appear to-indicate some mechanical defect in the existing modes.

In my Report for 1858, at pages 18 and 19, the dangers to which the Railway servants
were exposed in the performance of this simple duty; were clearly pointed out, and a
remedy (tending, at least, to reduce the risk) suggested. No action having been taken
upon it, 1 venture to revert to the subject, as one demanding the earnest attention of all
Railway Managers, hoping yet to see the difficulty overcome by the mechânical skill and
ingenuity at their command.

Amongst the various devices for self-couplers, designed to obviate the risk of coupling
by hand, no one has yet proved to be of such practical value as to find favor with the
Companies, and come into general use. The single bunters now in use on the Northern
Railway, being placed in the line of traction, 'would, from their forin, and thefew easualties
attendingthem, seem to be thé best; while the double-lieaded bunters reaebing out
horizontally eighteen inches froin the centre of the coupling, being the kind most generally
in use, would seem to require some modification of form or position to render them more
safe: In àddition, therefore, to the suggestions thrown outlin thefoimer Report, I would
now propose for consideration, whether the couplinig might nõôt bé effectëd with greater
ease and .safety, by nerely changing the double-headed- büùntérs from à horizontal to a
vertical position.

I would also again respectfully all attention to the other subjects adverted to in that
Report.

1. Level crossings of Railways.
2. Level crossîngs of common roads with Railways.
3. Clearing the extra width.
4. Ballasting.,
5. Signal switches.
6. Assimilation of signals.

It is. unnecessary here to repeat. the statements and recommiendations contained in that
Report, in-reference to these subjects; but as nothing has been effected since the date of it
either by the tegislature, or the Companiesfor the improvement of the Railway system
in these particulars, and considering. fhem of:the samie importance as I'did then, and
entertiining the same views in regard to them, I would again respectfully urge, for the
consideration of the Board, whether some action might not be taken by it to bring these
subjects under the notice of the proper authorities.

VIL-F ISCAL -AND STATISTICAL RETURNS.
An attempt bas been made, for.the first time, to collect arid arrange in a concise form,

information of a reliablé character in reference to the cost and operation of-the Railways
of Canada.

With this view, printed.forms of Returns were sent to the Secretaries of the several
Railway-Companies, with a request to have them filled up; andat the same time to transmit
copies of their accounts for~the year 1860, giving:

1."A statemuent of Réceipts and Expenditures on « CAPITAL ÂccoUxmT," Up to the
end of the year.

2. 'REVENUE ACCOUINT, Receipt and Expenditures for the year.
3. A GENERAL BALANCE SHEET-for the year.
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In order not to trouble the Companies with too many details at first, the form. was
made as concise as-possible, consistent with the object of bringing out the leading facts
intended to present a general view of the financial position of these important enterprises;
and to shew the business they were doing, and at what expense. Further details may be
elicited in future Returns.

With few exceptions, the Companies have responded to this request, and furnished
the desired information so far as they were- able; but owing, doubtless, to the call being
new, uany of the facts called for have not been supplied; thereby unfortunately rendering
it a matter of impossibility to present aggregatc results, or to strike averages upon the
operations of the year.

Sucli facts as are contained in these Returns will be -found arranged in a tabular
form, in Tables Nos Il to 16 inclusive; which, althougli incomplete as far as relates to
the aggregate results, will be found well worthy of attentive consideration.

Wlhen taking a general view of the cost and working of these.lines, and giving an
account of their Receipts and Expenditures, it becomes necessary to take account also of
the connecting lines in the United States, which are owned and managed by the same
corporations, and therefore the whole length of main line and branches is taken at 2107.96
miles, while the whole length in Canada alone is 1880.96 miles.

From these tables then, we learn that upon the 1974.46 miles of Railway, of the ten
lines for which, we have Returns, the total amount expended upon the Road and-its equip-
ment, up to.the end of 1860, was $97,179,641 75,making the average costper mile $49,218.

The-amount of Capital Stock paid in is 838,278,986 19, equal to $19,387 per mile.
On 9 lines.-The Funded Debt-lst Preference Bonds............$21,743;605r66

8 '2nd . . 7,473,473 35
S4 4 3rd ............ 17,7l1,665- 29
e3 " The -Government Loan..................... 20,246,247 00.

e 8 " The Floating Debt........................................ 13344600 87
" 8 The Interest paid on Debt in 1860................. 1,869,224- 52

5 The Surplus on hand at end of 1860.................. 98,799 76

Te Earnings for 1860.

Being from Through Passengers...................,.................... $ 926,185 64
" Local Passengers..................... ............... 1,716,815 16

Through Freight and Live Stock.................... 1,132,407 20
" Local Freiglit and Live Stock............................ 2,316,817 09

Lumber and Cordwood..................................... 280,237 05
" M ails.......................................................... 171,654 35

Parcels and Express............ .......................... 66,974 57
Other Sources............ ................. 103,638 38

Total Earnings......................... 86,722,666 48
On 12 Lines and Branches, 2030.96 miles in all.

Expenscs in 1860.

On Permanent Way and Works........................ $1,805,109 64,
Locomotive Power ........................................ ........... 1,374,861 04

" Rolling Stock............................................................ 899,713 55
" Passenger Transit ....................................................... 527,129 88
" Freight Transit.......................................................... 852,814 94

M iscellaneous...... .......................................................... 2;170,254 48
Total Expenses..................... 5,75 511 561

NetIncome for 860 ....................................... 1 3046 7
Average earnings per mile per week......................6............ .3 65
Average expenses per mile per week ................... 3..... ......... 573
Percentage of Expenses on Earnings, 84 per cent.

On 12 Lines and Branches, 2030.96 miles in aill.
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Miles run by Passenger Trains........................ 1,984,044
MDixed Tiains............................................. 188,633
Freight Trains........................................... 2,909,914
Wood and Maintenance Trains........................ 520;904
Piloting, Shunting ,&c. ........... 1,142,210
AU Trains>(exclusive of Piloting, Shuntingl &e). 5,614,715

Number of Passengers carried in Cars........ ........... 1,825,755
Number of miles travelled by Passengers ........ 107,8922
Average number of miles travelled by-each Passénger ............ 589
Number of Tons of Freight carried in Cars.......................... 1459,446
Number of Tons of Freight-hauled one mile ............. . 55y881,325

(Exclusive of Grand Trunk and nine other Railways.y)
Nor..-From the incompleteness of the Returns, the movement of passengers and freight, through and

local, in both directions, cannot be ascertained.
CENTS.

Average cost of .fuel, per mile rn by Engine................... .6.00
Cost of Engine Repairs, per mile run by Engines.................... 6.34.
Cost of .Average Repairs, per Mile run by Cars...................... 1.57
Cost of- Repairs of Permanent Way and Works- per mile run by

il Trains................. .... ................................ 16.92
Average Speed of Express Trains

Including stops is...... .................. 24.3 miles per hour.
Between Stations.........................................29.5

Average speed of Freight Trains
Including stops, is........................ 18 miles per hour.
Between Stations........................................15;(nearly) "

Average.number of Cars in Trains
In Passenger Trains............................................. ...... 3.2

Mixed Trains................................... 7.5
Freight Trains........ ........................ .11.6
Wood and Maintenance............................ 9.7

The number of persons employed on all Railways, 6,606, of whom
175 are at Head Offices.
127 " Telegraph Operators.
308 " Station Agents.
242 " Switchmen.
833 Others.at Stations.

18371 " Mechanics in Repair and Machine Shops.
2019 " On-Permanent Way and Works.

« Enginemen.-
260 ci Firemen.
377 " Brakesmen and Baggagemen.
162 " Conductors.

14 " Elevators and Shipping.

VIII.-LocoNoTIvE ENGINES AND ROLING STCK.

1. Locemotive Engines.
The officiai Returns of the several Companies, giving the number, description, and

general condition of the Locomotive Engines employed by them during the past two years,
together with the number of miles runby them up to the endaf each yearcanot fàil to
be of specialinterest toà 1he1M cR Mag a generally
and therefore their publication is continued. Theywil1 bëifoundin Apendir Nosi63 to
99 inclusive.

Abstracts of these Returns have been reparedfom w h ler (Seegppendx
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No. 62) that at the end of the year 1859, there were 384 Locomotive Engines on aIl the
Railways, 54 of which were made in Canada, 221 in the United States, and 109 in Great
Britain. The relative performances of these engines, since the time they were plaeed in
service, may readily be ascertained by reference to these returns. At the end of the year
1860, there were 394 Engines on al the Railways, 266 of which were reported in good
order, 56 requiring slight repairs, and 72 requiring heavy repairs.

As regards their place of manufacture, 57 were built in Canada, 229 in the United
States, and 109 in Great Britain. It may here be remarked 'that the oldest engine in
Canada is the Dorchester, now in the service of the St. Lawrence and Industry Railway,
where it ran 4,300 miles last year. It is a 10-ton engine ; 10. inch eylinder, inside con-
nections; one pair 4-feet drivers, built by George Stephenson & Son, Newcastle-upon-Tyne.
It was put in use in 1849, and has run altogether 66,000 miles, and is still serviceable.

.The most work has been performed by the Portland, engine No. 108, of 'the' Grand
Trunk Railway, put in service January, 1851. It has run since that time to'the end of
1860, 193,635 miles; and in 1860, 25,348 milcs, and is reported still in good order. The
weight of this engine and tender, with wood and water, is 42.8 tons.

2.-Rolling tock.
According to Abstracts No. 62 and 81, of the officiai Returns of Rolling Stock in use

on all roads at the close of each of the past two years, it appears that there were in
1859. 1860.

First Class Passenger Cars, 16 wyheels .... .............
12 wheels.................................. 26 25

8 wheels. .................... 208 223
4 wheels. ....... ...................... 1 1

Second Class Passenger and Emigration Cars, 8 wheels............. .121 l1
4 wheels............ 4 3

Baggage, Mail, and Express, 12 wheels........ ............. 1
8 wheels ................................ 106 104
4 wheels................................. .2

Box, Freight, and Cattle, S wheels....................... 2,703 8
4 wheels....................... . .. 104 101

Conductors' Cars, 8 wheels........................................... 40
Platform Cars, 12 wheels .......... ...................... i....... 14)

8 wheels .,.................................... 1....... 1,786 j
G rain Cars ................................................................
Refrigerator Cars................................................ ..... . 1
Gravel Cars, 8 wheels............. ................... ) 100 90

" 4 wheels...................................................... 294 360
Timber Cars, 16 wheels...................................................

4 wheels.................................
Spar Trucks, 4 wheels ................... ............ 25 16
Hand Ca ................................................ 89 121
Snow Ploughs, lar'ge size ............................ ...... 42 35

SA.MUEL KEEFER.,

QuEBzc, l6th Septeniber, 1861.' .npco'o alns

APPENDIX, No.. 1..
.. BacV l"E, Decémber 19,'1859.

SIRt,-1 -bave the honor to repot, îthat. in compliancee &it the instructio-ns -frointe
Honorable the Receiver Genieral, acting Chairman of'the foard of Railway Conmlissionerae

coneye tome iijour letter of the l4th instant,ý I left 'Quebec :'on'- t]eit, aud m
my examination of tke Victoria Bridge on the lG6th, and of the Brandi- leading, toit froïn.
the mai Iute at Char'on $ainon the l7th instant, and fnigbt rdeadBad
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perfectly safe for publie use, the new line across the Bridge was this day opened for
publie traffie-

The test applied to the tubes of the Victoria Bridge, consisted of a train of 18 plat-
formn cars Ioaded vith stones as heavily as they would bear, and drawn by two Locomotive
Eugines coupled. This train was long enoughi to reach over two spans at one time, and
weighed, as nearly as could be ascertained, without platform scales to weigh the cars, about

ne ton to the lineal foot. In passing this train over the Bridge, a load of 242 tons was
laid on each of the side spans, and 330 tons upon the central span.

The side tubes being in pairs reacling from the abutment to the second pier, froni
the second to the fourth, and se on ;-they were submitted to a different test from the
central one. The load, or forward part of the train was brought upon the first half, then
the whole train covered the wholc tube, and lastly, the rear part of the train rested upon
the second half, and the effect noted each time, both at the xmiddle of each half, and at
points midway between the middle and the bearings, making si observations upon the
tube each time -of marking.

Tie tubes covering the 14th and 15th spans being yet unfinishled and unconnected
over the 14th pier, were, of course, on this occasion treated like the central one as inde-
pendent tubes.

A remarkable uniformity was observed in the effect of this load upon al the side
tubes that were completed. When both halves .f? tie tube were loaded, the deflection in
each span was five-eighths () of an ieh, but when it rested on one half only, that haIlf
sunk three-quarters (t) to seven-eighths (j) of an incih. The central and separate tubes
deflected one inch and a quarter under a load of a ton to the foot.

Wie tie train was sent over at speed, the obsived deflections did, not exceed those
just stated, more than tie eiglith part of an i, an in ail cases when the load was re-
imoved, the tubes returned immediately to their former position, thus proving in the Most
satisfactory manner, that they were entirely unaffected by the pssing of a load which was
double that of the heaviest freight train that will ever cross the Bridge.

It nay be here remarked that the tubes of this Bridge were designed to sustain prae-
tically, a load of one ton per lineal foot throughout.their length, in addition to their own
weight; under which load, the horizontal strain was not to exceedifive tons of tension to
the square inch on the bottom, or five tons of compression to the. square inch on the top.
The test-Ioad applied was as near the. intendedload as it well could be.

These tubes present the finest specinen of Engineering skill a.ndl workmanship to be
scen in any part of ti world, and the public May have entire confidence in their strength

The preparations for testing the. tubes in the manner before described, had been
muade by the (ontractors' Agent, Mir. H6dges, at the instance of Messrs. J. D. Bruce and
R BP. Stockman, Engineers from the late Robert Stephenson's office, in London, who had
been sent out from England to examine and report on the Bridge. The testing vas coin-
Inceied by them on the 15th instant, accompaniei by 11r. A. M41. Ross, (the Engineer in
charge,) and by Mr. Janies Hodges, and was completed in m'y presence on the -16th inst.
In rerting my entire satisfaction with the test applied.and the suffiiency of tIe tubes, I
desire at the same time to express my admiration of the simplicity and' accuracy of the
means adopted for observing the effect of these weights upon the Bridge, and of that per-
fection of workmanship in the tubes themsclves.whieh are thus made to shew so sliht a
deflection, under such heavy loads.

I bave the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

SAMUEL KEEFER,
In.pector of Railways.

J. G. VAsTTAT, Esq.f
&cretary Boaxrropf RaiTway Con; Ssiners,

Toronto.
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No. 3.-RAILWAYS OF CANA)DA.-Railways inspected and opened for treie
- Vic.; Cap. 12.

in 1859, underthe Act20

-Length- Date
ConronA&rt NAM E OF RAILWAY. BY WHOM NSPECTED. n of

ifiles. Opening.

1 The Grand Trunk Railway:
From St. Mary's to Sarnia..........................Ho . H. Illaly. 70 November2l.
Victoria Bridge and approaches....................Mr. S. Keefer............6 Deember 16.
St. Thomas to St. Paschal..................Mr. S. Keefer...........53 DecemberS1.

2 The Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railway:
St. John's to West Farnham......·..................Hon. H. H. KillaIy. 13 Janùary 2,
West Farnham to Granby.............................on. H. H. Kilaly.......15 December 31.

3 The Brockville and Ottawa Railway:
Brockville to Smith'sFalli .. .................. . %r. S. Keefer.............. 28 Febi-r'ay 17
mith's Falls to Aimante.................... Hon. H. H. Killaly ......... Augut 22.

Perth Branch.........................Mr. S. Keefer ........... 11.54 February 17.
4 The Welland aiway ...................... Mr. S. Keefer ................. 25 Jnn 27.
51 The Peterborough and Chcmt*n* Lake Raýiwy

Peterborough to S l..i......................... Mr. S. Keefer. Ju 6.

Sm Total miles s .o..mn................................ Hon.. . Killa.y ......... 23.25
e umber of miles inpetedh .y the Hon. H. . M. ilaly.. ............... 121.25

4TeWelland Ralway....... ...............:................. .Kr...................... 127.54

QuebeD, Seepteber, 18er.

No. -4.-RAILWVATrS 0F CAN\ADA.-Ncw portions of, Railways inspcctedl and opened for Trafflc in -1860,
under the Act 20 iCap. 12.

Leugth A Date
zCORPORATE NAYE OF RAIL.WAT. BY WHOM INSPECrTfl. in Of

miles. Opening.

1.The BuffaoJand Laku Huron:26
Fron temporary terminus t. Station, East street K

GodTrih ....................................... lon. I. Ir. rxi1Iaiy... 1.27 9Ma Io.
21 The Grand Trunk Railway:

Froni St. Pasehal to Rivière du Loup ........... Mr. S. Keefer. 2 July 2. -
Kingston Branch.... ofmlesy. t ...... i. .on. H11y. K.... ........ 2 November
Tunnrel from temporary terminus to Harbour a

]lrockville .................................... lion. H. H. Kiilaly ..... 7 ecember 31.

Total miles ......................................................... 29.021

'Number of miles inspecteil by Hon. I-. H. ]Xillaly .............. .. ... 40
Mr. S. Keefer..................................... 25.00

INSPeCTOR or RALWAYs' OFFICE.
Quebe, September, 1861.

No. 5.-RAILWAYS OF CANADA.-Railways in progreas of construction, and the length thawill pTrro a
by b opeed this year, 1861.

Length Lenath expected
CORPORPrE NEAY.F Y RASLWPAY. in te be Opened

Miles. in 1861.

The Hamilton and Port Dover Railway:
Hamilton to Caledonia ..... ;.. ....... .......

The Brockville and Ottawa Railway:
Almonte to Castleford on the Bonehtre...... ..................... 32.

The Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railway:
Granby to Stukely... .......... .......... 17

The Peterborough and Chemung Lake Railway .......................
The Buffalo and Lake Huron Ralway:

From East Street te Goderich Harbour .......................
The Arthabaska and Three RiversRailway ........................... 35

Total Miles ...................... ............

I.SP CTonf o nravtL Yar OCE
Qiuebeel September, 1861.

A. 18~2
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No. i.-RAILWAYS OF CANADA.
Description and Length of Bridging on all the Railway Lines in operation iii

Canada, on the 1st of January, 1861.

WoDENsx BRNIo s

tc .TnEsszLs. PILE. Er Tu.
CORPORATE NAME OF RAILWAY. M

i retWetenan rachs 35 8 235,218 36. 439 .3à9 9,213 61 6,014
Great WVestern and Branches ...............34 18 2-1

2 Grand Trunk and Branches................. 872 242.........14 220 224 3,427J 19 ,15
Northern..........................................95.14 37 119 40 459 10 129 7 654

4 Buffalo and Lake Huron....................162.27 54 114 .2,165 1S 231 59 1,275 21 1,954
5 London and Port Stanley....................24 9 28 897...........24 745 _441
SW elland ........................................... 25 3 1. 04
7Erie ad Ontario.....................17 7 54
S Port Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton. and 1 3

Branches ..................................... ..
Cobourg and Peterborough.................. 12 115. 2.d22

10 Brockville and Ottawa and Brauch...... 63.54 16........... ......... 20 4 2
1 Ottawa and Prescott...........................54 26 130 1[ 89 $4.1 23 412 i 427

12 Montrcal and Champlain.....................81.76 43 2 .. 3 861
13 Carillon and Grenville ........................ 12.75 4 . ..
'4 St. Lawrence and Industry.................. 12 4 ..... 
15 Stanstead; Shefford and Chambly......... 28 I 4 1.120 19 1,43
161 Pterbtoriiigh and Chomiung Lake ..... .1 ... I....

______________ ____________1,8809s 62 756 17,1477 965 12,065) 7971 17,548S '1S0 15,Û12

No. 7.-(Coiiii»uedt.)-RLAILWAYS 0F -CANADA

1 Gt. Western and Branches.. 1 ..... ........
2Grand Trunk and di .. 145 309 150851 93
3 N orthern ........................ ..... ...... ........ ......
4 .Buffalo and Lak in ..... ...... ....
5 London and Port Stanley... ..............
6 W elland........................... J 3 265 ......
7 Erie and Ontario .......... ............
8 Pört IIope, Lindsay , and

Beaverton, and.plranlces . . ... ........
0 Cobourg and Peter1)ormigh. ..... ......

10 Brockville andlOttaw and
Bra ch ........... ....... .. ..... .......

11 Ottawa and Prescott ......... .... . ........ ......
12 Montircal and an............
13 Carillon and Grenille. ,
14 St. Lawrcnce anlndustry.;. ..............
15 Stanst'd. Sheffd-t Ch'snbly.;
]6 Peterbor JChemungLake ... ...... I.......

1147 312|15350| e

137041

.....

2 184 ... ... ..... I
:,0 667 10 19 777

...... ...... ... ... .....

...... ...... .. . . . .. ,

...... :..... . . . . . ..

....... ...... 1 1 0
..... ...... .. . .. . ..

. . ..- .. . .-- ... .....

...... ...... .......

....... ...... ... ... .....
...... ...... . . . . . ..
...... ...... ... ... .....

32 851 11 20 797

SwIsG
BRIDGES TOTAL BRiDG-

Or Woo M Q.
ÂN IRo.

22 232 189 684 21.480.
S4. 329 400 712 30,366.

..... ...... 37- 176 4,285-
2196 56 214 5,821.

... ... ...... .52,08--
121,14 ; 'I1 669.ý

... ... ...... 71 52 1,03.6

. .. 25 ]8 3,562

212 13 695 11,405

. 2 23 26 2 487 0.5

.... 329 0 1 323-
.. . 196 5 214 ,82

-i f 34 2, 08à

50 1047, 2 ,0.0,

J1 13 147 840Ì1091 9 361

Inspector of. Railways' Office,
Quebee. September S18111

A. 18&
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No. 12.-RAILWAYS
ABSTRACT Of FiScal Returns of the Railway Companies, for the year 1860, includ.

EARNINGS I1T

CRPRATE NAME F RATLWAYV-

From through From Local F'm thro' Freigb
Passengers. Passengers. and Lire Stock.

1 Great Westerrn (and Branches ........................ $594,736 43ýf $426,965 053 $659,725 052 GrandTrunk (and Branches)........................... 984,224 75 935,534 12 306,813 06
-3 Northern (...................................................... 2,992 2S 85,749 21 50,367 624 Buífalo and Lake Ifuron................................. 16.081 34 84,050 68 29,002 34
5 London and Port Stanley...................... 11,039 20 ....................ô W elland ... ........................... ,.......... ..... .. ....... ................ -, 8 1 72 7 92... 1 ....... 6,281 41 47,20749

Erie and Ontario
8 Port, Hope, Lindsay and Beaverton (and Branch). 15,53. 12 ...... .8,700 58
9 Cobourg and Peterborougb ............ .......... ...............

10 Brockvjlle and Ottawa (and ranth)............................27,005 56..........
IL Ottawa and Prescott ...................................... 1 11,020 72 26,755 23 24,957 6312 Montreal and Champlain......................... ..... ........................ 113,434 69 ........................
13 Carillon and Grenville........... ... 1..434 .< ..............
14 St. Lawrence and Industry.... 1,59r)OU .................... 5,633 00
15I Staistead, Shefford and Chambly
16t Pettirboroigh and Cheunng Lake .................... ....................

$926,185 641 $1,716,815 15j $1,132,407 20

No. 12 (contzned).-RAIL

EXPENSES IN
c ,.--.--

7CORPORAT, NAME OF RýAILWAY.
1 On Perman- For locomo- On ]Rolling Passenger

ont Way and tire Power. Stock. Transit.
Worke.

1 Great Western (and Branches'............... 361,583 (0 393,155 00 93,097 00 $201,600 00
- Grand Trunk (Cnd Brannhes).............. 1.299,380 89 859,018 03 722,753 28 259,121 91'

3 Northern.................. . ........................t 65,494 22 . ............. 37,096 37i .............. i
4 Buffalo ana Lake Huron.................,............ 66,850 49 55,243 36 17,826 34 52,542 061
5 Lon'lon and Port Stanley........................ 7,667 47 4,778 99 2,657 07t 2,497 148 Welland................................, 5 ,8 3 ....... ,...;

P rt n8 Ontaro................... .......
Branch).... ........... ... 2 77 54 87.............. ... 7954 2482

'3Port ilopo, Lindsay and fleavertocu (andj 3 ~ 4 ' 7
9 brand Peterborouh..............................

0rockville and Ottawva (and Eranch).. t 9 340 51................ 11,062 76.
I Ottawafand Presc . . .,706 ?01 16,941 71 324 5,746 7
12 Montreal and Champlain.................. . 24,668 67 33,240 941 7,611 25 . ...............13 Cardllon and Grenvillet.....................I........................
14 St. Lawrence and Industry.. ..................... (Ali expenseu J............ 7,622 00
15 Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly............. included.) ...............16 Peterbtorough and Chemung Lake.............

$1,865.109 64 $1,374,861 04 $899,713 551 S529,129 88

Item subsequently explained by the General Manager's letter of 12th
Office of Inspector of Itilways. Quebec.

25Victoria. Sessiona Papers (No16), A:. 18

OF CANADA.

ing their U. States connections, shewing the Earnings and Expenses for the year.

THE YEAR 1860.

From Local
Freiht & Live From T umber Fromu Mails. IFron Parceli and Fromu ther Tota Erning

Stock, and Cordwooi. Expres. ources.

$ 431,252 87................. $ 40,193 4 3Ï $33,130 68J $11.933 82 2.197,943 341
1,393,053 67 249,361 20 110,340 20 27,597 24, 42,733 94 3,349,658 18

186,085 80.................. 3,54 14. ................. 4,207 96 332,967 
173,996 30..................... .830 00 5,017 27, 2.7S 06 D315.763 99
16,046 58 500 00 96000 222 43! 6L7 56 29,385 57

........................ ........................ .......... ........................ 11.065 07 64,554 40
............... .... ..... ..... ............. .... .. ..... ...........

8,783 39 19149 95 ,90 ....................... 236 00 53,694 04

19,272 99 320 50 1.885 97 316 08 . 53.801 10
5,696 80 4,338 40 1.749 60 S64 87 158 91 75.362 16

82.628 69 ........................ 6,841 00 .. ................. 29,899 06 232,803 44
........ .... ... .......... .. .... 7,937 25

............ 1,5670 D8'-196 QD
...................... . , 6 0........................ ... .................... .............. .. .. ............ 8 7 6 0

82,316,817 09à $280,237 05 $171,654 341 $60.974 571 $103, 38 .8I$6,722,666 48

WAYS OF CANADA.

THE YEAR. DEDUCTIONS FROM RETU NS.
~_ et Income for

. . . t1860. Erninga per Expenes peri Per Contage
Freight Transit MiscollaneoUS. Total Expenses. !Mile fer Mile pur o Expensem

week, reek. (to Earnings.

S185,387 00 S 758,984 00 $1,993,806 00 S 204,043 00 $122 51 $111 13 91
538,097 07 1,150,346 16 4,828.717 32 533, 01 53 72 49 20 84

2,806,53 17,
.............. 157,875 97 260,466 56 72.500 45 67 40 52 72 78
43,746 58 27,982 46 264.191 29 51 572 70 3748 3136 83

4,144 15 1.511 20 23.256 02 t 1-.129 75 23 55 18 62 78
23,619,66 13162 96 t 51.274 25 1..280 06 49 64 39 44 79

14,454 45 2.880 69 40 111 0 f 13.583 03 18 28 13 64 5

8,559 20 5,46478 34,427 25 19,373 85 16 30 10 42 64
11,87 31 3.955 02 51,465 Il 23.89 7 05 -26 83 >18 33 t 8
22,934 52 47.S94 21 13,349 62 105.708 82 i 5345 3131 59

5.762 18 f 2.175 06i Il'77 S 54 72
........197 D00 7.819 00 97 QD 14 08 12 50 88

.............. ..... ........... ...........
$852,814 94 $2,170,254 48 $5,675.511 50 $1,046,316 787 $63 65 $53 73 84

September, 1861. The first sum includes interest on Capital Account, &c.

25 V"ictoria
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VERDICT OF THE CORONER'S INQUEST,
On the Fatal Accident which took place on the Great Western Railcoy on thc moring of

1uth of March, 1859.

That the said William Milne, Alexander Braid, George Morgan, a person called
Hans Peter Jochinson, C. Vigil King, and Thomas Fawcett, came to their deaths in the
manner following, that is to say:

"That on the morning of the 16th day of March instant, a certain Locomotive Steam
Engiue nai1cd the " Elk," with a certain tender and baggagc car attached thercto, and
worked therewith, and also with drivers, to wit, four cars used for the.conveyance of
passengers for hire, (and forming the 'Express' train going East,) on a certain Railway
called the GreatWestern Railway, and which said cars respectively were then attached

e and fastened together, and to the said Tender, and were then propelled or drawn by the
said Locomotive Steam Engine, and were moving and travelling along the said Railway,
towrds-the City of Hamilton--and the Jurors aforesaid, upon their oaths aforcsaid, do
further say, that whilst and during the time the said Locomotive, Tender, and Cars,
wcrc so noving and travelling along said Railway, they were suddenly precipitated
into a breach, which, during a severe stori then raging, had been lormed in a certain
cmbankment, forming part of the said Railway, and situatcd about two miles from the

"town of Dundas, by means whereof the-said William Milne,. Alexander Braid, George
i organ, and a person said to be Hans Peter Jochinson, there received divers mortal

"wounds, bruises, and concussions, of which the said William Mile, -Alexander Braid,
"George Morgan, and a person said to be Hans Peter Tochinson,. instantly died ; That the
" said Charles Vigil King and Thomas Fawcett have subsequently died, and so the-.Jurnrs
" aforesaid upon their oaths do say, that the said William Milne, Alexander Braid, George
" Morgan, a person said to be Hans Peter Jochinson, Charles Vigil -King, and Thomas

Fawcett, in manner and by meanq aforcsaid, came to their death, and not otherwise.
They further say, that from a personal survey of the scene of said disaster; and a

careful examination of the immediate and adjacent grounds made in company with the
Provincial Inspector of Railroads, they find that the said embankment has been formed
on a slope of the mountain'vhich rises above one hundred feet in height above it, at an
angle of about S5 degrees; that the base of said enibankment is a continuation of said

" siopes, though it inay not fall at quite so great an angle; that it bas been comprised of
sand and gravel covering a trestle work, and is about sixty feet in perpendicular hicght
on the-south side, and about twenty-five on the north, or side next to the mountain;
they.further find that the point at which the breach bas occurred, seems to be one of
conveyance of a large portion of the surface water which is discharged from about sixty
acres of the high table land to the northward of the Railway ; they also find that the
nicans which have been employed for conducting this converging flow of water from the

" natural basin, ýwhich it scenis to have formed for itsclf at the base of the Railway em-
" bankment, bave not been sußicient to prevent the water from penetrating it, and thus,

" doubt, directly causing the breach which bas occurred. They find that at the point
of the breach there is no culvert, or drains of any kind through the embankment; and
while there is a culvert at the distance of four hundred and fifty feet to the eastward, of
quite a sufficient capacity aud strength to convey all the water which might, inder any
circumstances, drain towards it, ani a sufficient decline for such drainage, yet the only
channel for the intervening distance is formed simply by the angle of depression of the
nountain on one side, and the tailway embanknent on the other. That the natural
drainage of about one thousand feet westward, is towards the said culvert, but the water
instead of running down the said charinel, has usually percolated through the embank-
ment, except on the occasion of heavy rains, when a considerable portion of it, no doubt,
has found its way to the culvert; they also find that the decline towards the culvert is
very irreguhir, for, according to levels taken by the Government Inspector between the
breach and the culvert, the greater portion of descent is within fifty eet of the culvcrt,
and the highest point is at a distance of about 350 feet, where the risc is 1,277 feet,
while imnediately opposite the breach, the rise is only 1,046, shewing a basin of
'2 feet 4 inches opposite the breach, which, of course, in cases of heavy rains, would

A. 1862
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cause a body of water of upwards of two fcet in depth to lie at this point or find its way
through the loose stones at their base, through or under the embankment itself. Fur

" ther it is the unanimous opinion of said Jurors, that had there been cither a culvert at the
point of breacli, or an eficient drain constructed, communicating with the existing culvert,
the disaster would not have occurred. The said Jurors would further add. that tic
Railway Company, nevertheless, scemed to liave taken every reasonable precaution to
provide against all the ordinary contingencies, and that their general arrangements arc
such as are well adapted for the security of passengers, and it is onily to be regretted that
their watchfuiLness has not becu adequate to guard against the effects of a storm so severe
ils that lately experienced. The only suggestion the said Jurors would be disposed to
offer in the matter of such arrangements is, that a watchnian should be required on Oc-
casions of violent rains occurring during the night, to pass frequently over embankments
of such magnitude. The said Jurors would further add, that no culpability nor negli-
'>ence can bc attributed to the Conductor ther employés of the Company in charge
of the ill-fated train, but on the coutrary, their conduct has been charaeterized by all
possible care and efficiency, and every assistance possible under the circumstanccs, wrs
rendered to the woundcd.

" The said Jurors would, iu conclusion, reiuark that they would fail in their duty.
were they not to record their high approbation of the conduct of Mr. Brydges, the Man-
aging Director, and other prominent officers of the Railway Company, on the occasion of
the sad accident. Their untiring efforts to alleviate the distress, by the furnishing of
medical and other attendance, the opening up of communication with the friends of the
wounded, and the facilitics which they have ii all respects, unsolicited, furnished for
satisfactorily conducting this investigation, have been such as to call for the thanks of
the said Turors and all interested."

(Signed,) JAMES McMILLAN
Corone~r.

A correct copy of the Verdict.
(Signed,) W. C. STEPHENS,

Secretary G. [. R. Co
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No .V.--RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred on the GREAT WESTERN RLWAYof Caada dri thel-ear endingahe Mst Decemberd
"Accidents on Railways Act' 20thVietoria, Chapter ~2th, Setion 14~

Time of Name of Con- Name of Engiu en - -aNandt
t)a dayor No. and description o;Train.No. .f Engine Place of Acednt.

night. ductur. man. person

.aly 4............. Day Express. Ws. . awkins, . Hindmarh... ..... Ge........Near Ingersoll.....................John
July 15.. No. 2West........................W Leonard .. Black............ Venuu.....,...... 1 mile east of Wellington Square....Wm. T
J..l 16.. . . . Pat Maher . Lions...... .... milton StationYard.................. Ni

Ag. ...... No. 4 Accommodation st. W Le d Miller........... ereur..........ist crossing west of Wellington Sq. James

p .2.... .. .No. 2 Mixed WOst,... . Porter......... ...... larer......... .... . Plut o.............. Mt. Brydges .............................. Isaae

t. .4.. .N. Freilh East.............. J. 31ulreany ....... G. Knoox. Atlas.......Woodstockn..... .......................... .Tobn

Oct. 28.... Mix d E as........................ . W em ton............ W illiams............-i ar...... . ..... Wyoming, LambLoxi Co.............. Jane e

v... ............ Aco odatio W............G. Eurdett.......... Paris....... 2 miles çcst f Suspension Bridge...Anna

Det. :3 .No. MLixed East and Ac- Flinn..............T. o00........... .... Atls........... 2 miles we io Suspension 1iridgeC. Rick
commodation Enr.......Prmine...............G. Cox...... ......

ce. 10...$....No. luFreightEast.........Tohn Hall.........Thurtn.i. ... Etna.... ..... 2 miles ast of Chath.-............An Ind
Isaac

Dec. 26.. ... .YrdEnine ........ e . ... . L awrence... Windsor Station Yard.................. Isaac-

Per.. n ..., . .. No. 9 ight West............. itin eiri . ... Ducker......... Lion.............Thamesville ............................... Edvar

1 .

or doseription of Whether pas- -,Nature of Ae':ident
senger, employé

in.iured or killed. or other. to Pcrsons.

arrell................
routon...............

n0............ ........

Brakesuuuîî...Injured. bis hea.d....
Trackman ...... Killed......... ........
Car not taken... Killed..................

Chappell...............................Kilied ............... .....

Ieysett......... . Brakesman

win...........Brakesman

avis.................. ....................

Bryau.. .Applepedlar....

r......................

dian and Squaw,
C and Nancy.
Covert.............

d Evas.. .

Pastenger...

Brakeman.

Kil!c ............ .. .......

Head.rh..........

Kile...............

Net inuchinjured......L

S]ihtii bruised ....

Killd......................

K illed .................

Arm crusbed while
couplng cars .at.
Thamesville -uo
bones broken.

Cause of~Aecidî±ut-ÀcLiou takcn by Compnny to prererit

rEcurrence.

itEM.\f k...

Vcrdicî. tf U<.rnîîer'~ ~

†truck his hcad agaiust a post wbelu iooking.'out of side of ear Not seriouisly I ur.
............................ Ran over by traim while lying on:track, apparently insensible.

.....................:.......an over by. Engine Lioness while attempting te get on :toNo Tnquest.
the Engine whei iii motion. te bad no business on the
Engine.

.................... Chappel was driving a waggon aeross the tracki and beitig Accidental deatit.
.ntoxicated, did net take any notice of the train coming.

................................... issed his-footing whlile standing:between the -cars endeavor- rActidental deatL.
ing to uncouple them, fell, the two laest cars on train passing
over him and crushing bis bead.

.ead crushed by the stakeholders at the cnd of Lolumber Not seriuusly hurt.
cars strikinghim while in the act of coupling them.

.Struck by Engine Iwhile walking on the. track---the Driver Accidental death.
sounded the alarm whistle and put on brakes.

................................. Struck by Engine while walking on the track; the accident Not seriously burt.
occurred mi conscquencoof the .girl's. indecision in stepping
first on one side of the track, then on-tie other.

One Second nd Conduc-
tors> Car destroyed, one
First Class and four
Freight Cars slightly
damaged.

Accommodation train ran into the rear of the mixed, in con-
senqunice of the mixed having beenstopped by snow drifts.1
and the Engine Driver of the Accommodation Train, unable
to pull up intime, n ithe track Vas slippery with snow.

Ran over:by Engine whie lying on the track.............

Ran over by Yard Eng ine while standing oun track. and being
very deaf, did not lhear the alîIrm signal that was sounding
at the time.

The foregoing is subscribed by William Comber Stephens, Secretary of the Great Western Railway Company, sworn to in my presence as a truc Return i
according to the best of his knowledge and belief, at the City of Hamilton, in the County of Wentworth, this 23rd day of January, A D. 1860.

(Signed;) JEMILIUS IRVING,
S.AÅ Commissione frt taking Affidavits in the Queen' Bench.

(Signed,) W. C STEPHENS,.
Secretary Greait WVestern

Dama e dont to Propert

i 4

s

A.

Ran over and killed by Engièt
while lin state of intcxicatio

No :nquest Ield.

h ______ ________ i,

fiaitwa9 t4~rnyc~ny

ot~ tlie

1
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No. 17.-(Con n'd.)-RETURN of the Accidents and Caisualties which have occuricd on the GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY of Canada, during the haif-year endinthe 30th 1859. made complnce ith the
the "Accidents on Railways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter12tb, Section 14.

Ca-ueo of Accident-A-tion takon by Companyto
Te of N. :n d descript nx of Name of Con- Name of Engine- No. o[ Naame or description Whether passenger. Nature of Accident Damage done t recurrence.
day or 1>lac of A cident. of person injured erdit o

ni.hm.lrai.ucor.n. or kild.mployé. or oth cr. to Persn. Property.

. 2J.. ...K. 1Q.E r West........ aill. ....... Loo.................. Panther....Komoka. . E 3......T..................injurd........... ...............Sr b top of ea car,-(ot
seriously burt.).

ar1Mai. Ent ......... ..... Ge. Morn.....Ek.......... I mile eas f Flamboro' Hans Peter Jochinson.., Passnr ................ Kiled..........................The Night Mail Train East, after passig Flambo, about
Alexanderrad......................... ..................... half-past two o'clock, a. m., on Saturday, during a violent
Wm. Mine... ;......Brakesman.............. ..................... tm of ra, wind, snow &., was plunged int a chasm
George Morgan............ Engine-driver ........... ................. of about thirty feet in depth and one hundred :nd thirty
Chas i. Kn........Fireman...... ............... feet i ingth n consequence of the bank on which the

e;Thos. Fawctt....... Passenger................njured ............ (Sinee traok-was laid, haing been carried away by the iolence of
Jonas Boyer and wife the storm

and three children...... ...................... A Coroner's Inquest was held-verdict ef which is annXed.
John McAlerse ... ................... (nce dea. Se page 39.
Litman Younker....................... ....
Henry Fisher........ .............. .. ..........

A. W. Riley-.
fliram Cook..........................
John Frisby..:.. .......... ...... ...
Mrs. Markhan.. .......... ...... ...
Mrs. Louise M. G are...J...............
Henry Post.................. . ..............
W in. W . Smith... .............. ... ... .......... ..
F.D. Adams and wife,

and two childreni ....... . .......... ............
E. D.. Bryant............... ....

.-J. H. Sm ith....................... ........
Adam Clarke.......................
Chauncey Hinckley ....................
Thomas Sackett........................ ...
Columbus Dresser..... ... .... . .......
3lMr. Stevenson ...............................

aab16..... .. SpecialTrain.. ... ........ H rodie ........... Porteou ............ Eleplhaut... NearlKomoka........... .....-. Zuinie...................Fireman............Struck by a Bridge................................Standin o top o Boier o gine oilin .Not srous
Special T an est. T orpe............. Pierpoint............ Minrva.... London Station.........................MeVain, (a child).................................. Not much hurt.......... .............................. This ehild n across th track just as th train came op, and

was struck by theEngine and thrown some distance
A pril 2 ........ 'rL. ...................... Furne. ....... entworth mile west of Burlingtn Junction. Frdy...... .................. Laborer...............run over by cars .................... Fl between t.wo cars. He was attmptig to get on the trainj - t - r.......--. after it was lu motion,-the Doetor thinks he will recover.-
\pril 27. 1........... ig t.r............Go rich............ Mason and Wily..Pro &pero & Near Ingersol........................... Si o .................... Passenger............... nrned........... .. ........ This erson :as burned by sparksfrom Engine while stand

Ilecate. ing on tholfront platform of eBaggage Car he he was
dnmg te avoidpaying bis fare.

.1 2... ............ Nighti oxpr W . L W-T. . ............... ie.....L.ona. ....... Wily and Ifaid- Irecate and Thorold.. ................... KeeJumped off th Train asit was pssin Thord Sttion, and No inquest
m.Diamond.d immediatly.

............ Train......................Delancy..... Pierpoint Atlas and Ingersol......... .......... Howrd r n.... Late Wathma at St.IStruckishaagaist............ . .... Jumped ofthe Engi wheni motio fel on the rack and N serios
ielding. Castor. Caitharines tresselworkl the track. struck his hea agàinst the rail and a cattle-guard.

a .. st...rild........... urdett......... Firebrand.. Ed wardsbur....................eeve... ................ Psnr.Killed...... ............... ........... ..... ..... Attpting to geon the front platfo of aggage Car whie Verdt, "
in mot-ion; 'was caught in a catte-guard and instantly
killed;waeneorntoaodpynhifr.

1 avl Trin............. John WLI . . Ch tn... ear Mandau .............. Wm. Matthew .rakesnau..........Killed........... ......... .......... .......... llbewente rin atemping fr one that Verdict, "Ac
had just tipped ovei and instantlykilled.

Sworn before me, at 1-lamilton, this 11th Juy, 1859.
CHARLES A. SADLIER, Sgned,) W C. STEPHENS

A Uommkies ner in Q. B. -- Secretary «.W. Ra w

Prov iin o-'

Coroner s eryÿ

eld.

y injured

~eida d eh

cidentar death
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No. 18.-REIURN of théAccidents and Casualties which have occurred on the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY of Canada, during the half-year ending -the 30th June 1859, ade in compiance with the Provisions of the"A
Railways Act." 20th Victoria, Chapter12th, Section 14.

No. and descriptiou off
Naie of Conduc-

Train.
Naine off Engine-

mnan.

4 .10 iWoodTrain..................... H. Dunn............J. Corwin...

345 ',Freght...................... ....... M. Marion.........Schofield...

10 30A.1 Wood................. .H. DYunn............ J. Corwin

10 30 Wood............................... A. Lafrachise A. Mackenzie.
8 00r. Passenger ......................... M. Vallée.........W. Ogle....

Unk'wn. Freight...............W. Caffrey.........S. Burns............
9 00 Mail ......... ......... W. Cooke........... W. Cone..........

10 00A.M Passenger.............. M. Vallée........... T. Adains.......

9 00.ptSpecial Engine.......,....... ..................... J. Lewis._..

No. of

Engine.
Place of Accident.

Name or description

person inijured or killed;

Whether pas-
senger,employé

or other.

Nature of Accident to
Damage done to Property

Craiga Road.......... .......... Patrik Lappir.......... ....... Two ribs broken. Sleigd
Williumsburg..................................Killcd ....................
li. ......................... Robert G ray. . ...

A Laranhise Cdct ~Klle plao nd

Arthahaska, ......................................... onuor.se.eral , cars

Artabask .................. IA. Makenzie..........Driver. Leg roibe
Lancaster................... A. McDonld.Killed ..
Ernestown .................. ........John ard.i.............Pteayer..:...Xiled ...........
Graftou..-Ncols..................S.Ni.ol...................... Killed .....................................

Cornwall..................... ...o...............................
ySeigdamade .il.e............

Near rafton .................... Jobn S ean ........ . Tracksme n... Killed...

....... David Crene............ Seriously hurt...Dr
Citzoerad.................... ........ Kle... ........

Cause of Accdent-Action taken by Company to prevent
recurrence.

Vert

R EMARKS.

diet off Coroisera Jury.

Sieigh Driver pulled up close toe crossing; horse took fright
and attempted to cross as Train passed; accident occurred
at a level crossinig. ocurd

Deceased had -been drinking...... .................. Accidental death.
The Driver of a-Train, approaching the Station when another

Train ýàsloading, did net observe a danger sigi, andrai
into the: other Train. Inquest held and. Verdict 'of •Acci-
dental death" returned. -

Walking on track intoxicated.
Supposed to have been walking on track, found dead ......... Accidental death.
Lying on track.................. ...... ......... Accidental death.
Supposed Lunatic-walking on track..... ....... .............. Accidentai death.

These men took a.hand carwithout permission, sud wern
over by a Special Engine, following a train by wbich it iras
duly si'infale

Sworn before mie this 18th ýJuly, 1859.
e9 (Signd,) T. DOUCET, J.P., District of-Montreal. (Signed, GE0 TH eera Xa ge

RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred on the GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY- of Canada,. during the half-year ending -the 31st December 1859, made in compliance with the Provisions of the "Acci
Railwys Act," 2Oth Victoria Chapter 2th, Section 14.

Cause of Ace dent-cintknb Cmayt rvn
Time o., No. wnd descrip)tion ')f Na.i- of Con-NaefEnnd o. am or Descriptino hte a-Ntr fAednt eurne

Date. Day Place of Accident. seeepaoy aDamageonrone to propertymeedeeiotooy.V
or Nignt. 1 Train. ductor. inan. Engine. person injured or killed or other. Persons.

July 16.. 7 00 p.m.. No. 5 Freight Train......... Robert Lee......... J. Reid .. ..... 160 Near Thorndale........................... Catherine Bays .......... T r a a km an's illed ..... ....... ... ................................ Child 18 months old---nthetrack..death
child.tofnedwligo

Aug . 10 00 No. 1 Passenger Train...... Charles eary..... W. Winfield........ 162 M ockwood ......... ............... r........ R. Brwn...............a ..... Cr ... Arm brken.................................... .d........ Deaf, walkingAon trac"g 3.. 10 30 A.M.. No. 4 Passenger Train.C.,M.roes.....J Hibr ..... 3eDraa.................... .Meoal.......Psenge...... Kild............................Sadnonptfrofa.cntryoCmays rgation Nfdect devidncee 2 0 . e E .. .P i 1 Ro nd.................... ............. aee.......Killed......... broken... ........ Cameinlon wo ..00A... Passeger Train........ os....... .ibert ......... 2 . ...................... Mcol ........ E ........... .............................. oStanding on platforienal.
sep. 2. 60>.M..Spcia E'in 3Patrick Casey ......... .'KldbkeEnoei.....i.n r.undamerner....... u frei train

P.Eriseai S îcinné......... ......... John McClure. ... . 1 leçiI1 ~Crre . aein, cietIdah
' 26. 9 00 A.x.. Freight Train......J C-Coll. 'P. Temple ..... S2 shawa........ .1.Epoé..........J. MeCoiln...........Emp.oy ..... bro.e........................... Coupiingý Cars-Acidni

Oct. 27.. 6 30 A.".. Mail ................ J. S. Clarke. W. Cone............ 198 Trenton .................................. Wilson. ........... Pssnger....Injurytohip... . ........ .. .Jumpedfrom train whie in motion.
Nov. 9... 3 45 ... Passenger ........... .......... J. Rearney..... ... J. Austen ..... ..... 42 Near Richmond....................... J.Reynolds.........Divg in ag Much injred. Drove across track in spe f eery effort to sop h by edit, Aint

I ..-l Mrs. Reynolds.... gon. Xilled ............. Engmue whistle and .el. .. acquittin the

15. ... 5 00 ... , Mixed .......... .................. F. Dalbec.......... 1S. Gibson ........... 86 Point Levi..............................F. Gingrasi............ . Passenger ....... 1eKilled ..... . ................. .......... ing to get n" 18... 10 0 0.x.. Wood............... .Wm. Neilson.James Stewart.... 156 'St. Mary's.............................Wm eilson . . . En r.. .Killed..................................Stading te top on ra, f y cintt.nd . .... Accidenal death
Employ1.K.ll5.............................Stabing.on..top.f.Car..fe..y....c...nIsndac-a mn vor. .. Ac.ientai.deathDec. 13.. 5 30 P.M.. Freight .............. Kerr.............I T. Laughlin....... 72 Williamsurgh ............... Isae Deaver......... Wayfaer. iled.. ......................... Accidentoccurred t a level crsng Deaver was s int illed wie ossi

catedie euld give it andafterward died. intoxic

Sworn before me, this l4th January, 1860.-
8 (Signed,) T. DOtCET, J. P.

dents on

ers Jury.

vith caution
f the tack.

;snpposed

ai death,"
împany off

ng track a
atIon.

The above is correct, to the best of my kno*ledge and belief.
(Signed,) WALTER SAeNLY a ger .

Time of
Day or
Night,

Date.

Feb. 11..1

14.

June 4...

d1862

es on

1 77--ý , 1

1--l -1
1--
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No. 19.-RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have

Sessional Papers (No. 16). 86

occurred on the NORTIIERN RAILWAY of Canada, during the half-year ending the 30th June, 1859, made in compliance with the Provisions of the "Accidents o
iRailways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 12th, Section 14.

Sworn before me, at Toronto, July 4, 1859.
(Signed,)

Place of Accident.
Time of No. and doscription of rame of Con- Name of Engine- No. of
day or
night. Train. da +r- man. Engine.

6.00 p.m.jAccomnmodation.......... W. H. McDonald.Levi Williams... .

Day ...... Spar Train........................George Paln. E. Ralthburn..

Day..... Spar Train...................... George Palin...... Edward Deverill..

Day ..... Train unloading in Freight ............ ............ ..........e......[.... ............

Name or description
of person injured or

killed.

Nature of Accident 1 Damage donc to

to Persons.

John Greavos....... Neither passen. Kilied .. ...
or employé.

JSanes Carey...........Employ6.......Killed

. . , ..
o..... 

.................... . ..

M rs. Rloach .................. ............,......... Armi broken ........ .

Pro-

perty.

WM. WAKEFIELD, J. P.

'Cause cf Accident-Action taken by tb. Gompany 10 preventi

C0ause of Accidlent-Action taken by the Company to preventi
recurrence.

t R E MA R KS.

Verdict of Coroner's Jury

.It was dark ; Greaves was lying on the track; the Train ran
over him a quarter of a mile south of Lefroy; died a few Accidentat death.
m inutes-a tr..... ........................................... y

.. while loading Spar Train at Angus, one of the spars fell on Accidental death, and no blame
.him, killing him instantly. ... ..... .............................. 1 could be attached to any one.

.Accommodation going north, met the Spar Train at Richmond
Hill'audtook the siding; the Switchman was confused, did'
not turnthe swit.ch upon the main track. The train beingj
heavy, and the 'gradie a descending one of sixty feet; tho1
eurve obstructing the view-of the EnginemanEngineand,
forward part çof Train rn off trp(tk; dietàinerl t-o hus-
material damage.

An aged Irish woman had ber arm crushed while picking upi
pieces of wood. from under tho cars; one of which being
moved.whilst she was thus engaged.caused the accident.
She wu not observed by the. employés until after the arm
was broken.

(Signed,) J. LEWIS GRANT, Superintendent.

RETTRN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred on the NORTHERN RAILWAY of Canada during the half-year ending the 31st December, 1859, made in compliance with the Provisions of the "Accidents on
Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 12th, Section 14.

Time of Ne. and description of Name of Con- iNamxe cf Engine- No. of Name or desiription Weter pas- Nature of Accident Damage dune to Pro-. rcurrence.
Date. day or Place of Accident. of person injured or sengermployê ardfet-ofnCoron

- night. Train. ductor. m Engine. killed. or other. to Persons. perty.

.uly 19.. 8.00 p.m. Special Train.................... . Robert......... C. Col........... 14 Bradford................................... w .Sheppard............ News Vendor... Arm cut off.............. ................................... Wm. Sheppard, News Vndor,-on the day of St. Goges
Society'sSpecial Trainbecame intoxicated, and disregard-
ing the injunctions of the Conductor to remain still in the
cars, endeavored to pa from one to the other while in
motion, and fel between thcm and waa injured so that he
diedDin afew days a ter. The Coronr's Jury exonerated

Aug. 23,.'10.00a.m Accoummodation (Sonth).......ohn ie..... C. 4 DavenportRoad........................ Muldoon...... ............ .............................. a...,.........,........,........... Accommodatioggon a
"Davenport Road." At the above-mentioned placo is a
gravel: pit; the tmack, from which crosses the highway. is

t parallel with the track.. The herse and waggon referred to
were standing between the two tracks The horse, frght-
ened bythe Gravel Engine, backed up, and waggon was bit

.; I . Jby the passing train a.nd badly broken. The occupantswere notmteray injured suit w brught by him,j ~~~~~~~which was decidedifaoofteCm ny
Nov ...10.00.p.m.Extra Freight (North).....George Pal..C. Lathr .. .1 Near efry........................................... ....................... ................................ an overwas cowinhe n hlf a miano o Lefroy

Threw tender and four box-cars off the track completely
)Va.ts~u...IL i . destroying two of the cars the fence was in good ordera

the'aoepae
Nov'r 7..>.00 p.m.1Accommodation (South)..George Wiliams Nea Barrie . ...... .... Georgo Pure........ " O ." ........... ......... aoun Bridge afte Train ad passed, vermuchNintóxicated, with his footrcut off: he was (acording -

j .~. - I iI*.to his own-statement) on the tra.ck, very much intoxic~ated.
and-did not1hear th Train~in time to save himself.

Subscribed and sworn before me this 3rd day of January, 1860.
(Signed,) RICE LEWIS, -.. . (Si

W5 Jway

er's Jury.

-

Date.

1859.
Jan. 4...

March 9.

"< 10.

June 30..l

Lefroy.......... .............

Angus.........................

Ricbmonid Hill..................

....................................,...........
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No. 20.-RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred on the BUFFALO and LAKE HURON RAITT AY, duigthe half-year ending the 30th June 18 9 made in conpliance with the Provisions of the
on Railways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 12, .Seétion 14.'

Time of Name of Con- Name of No. of Name or description Whother passenger, Nature of Accident
Date. Day No. and description of Train. 1 PaeofArien.ofureo Damage dote to Property.

or Night. ductor. Enginema. Engi.ne.

1859. Livo Stock and Freighticontusion.ana La Breaking dowo
Jan. .6 30 a.m.. Train, Cars being shunted Nono .............. llingbrooke .... 2 Fort Eri............ ....... Edwarduckly Employ ceration ofthe am

on to the Ferry boat.......shoulder.
Feb. 2... 10 00 p.m.. ecial Engine ..................None ..............Enoch Bowen ...... 16 jmiees ofC ro Bro .-.... d o.g.... .... il à........ .......... txiae -. l
June 150 00 p.m.. o. 8, Accommodation West. R.M. Frost... ... Robert Gladders.. 12 j mile east of Goderich.............. George Wright. Employé,-Section Killed.Intoxicated-ono

Sworn before me at. Fort Erie, C. W.;- this th ruar, 1859.
(Sine,)JAMES PATTON, J. P. (Signed,> J. B. NATS

RandSyeàshoulder.&L.fi -Ilay

RETURN of the Accidents and Casuaties wich have occurrd on the BUFFA O and LAKE HURON AILWAY during the halear endinthelstecember,1859, made in c in t po n t
Railways Act,"r2eth Victoria, Chapter n2th, Secdion 14.

Al.. 186?I

Lccidents

nera .lnry.

dents on

Tim of Name of Namu orf No. of Name or deseription
Date. Daky No. and descriptiOn of Train. l-eD cidn.-fprOor Ni-ht. r.if. Enhictieni. Enginciujared or killed.

rNih.Conductor Enginema. Enrsoe

.1 ___ 59______
.Tuly i4.. 2 100 a.m.NI N igtExrs.........ln K. House ..... IM. Rob.ertson....NO. 5 gr rosnbt - u-ileRS*l

M. Rborton.Io Brigg's crossing, between Dunville R. Smnith (colored
and Canfield........... ................

Dec. 16. 9 40 a.m.. No. 2 Mixed..................... James Quinlan...IBowen........No. ...... IPIattsville Station............Frederick Finnis.

PROVINCE OF CANADA, COUNTY OF WELLAND
TOWIn:

year 1859. So help me God.

Whether passngr. tur or Accident t

employé or oter. Prsons.

Damae done to

Property.

Cause of Accident-Action taken by Company to prevent
recurrence.

R EI..MARltKS.

Verdiet oif Coroner' .Jury.

Walking upon track abead of engine; supposed to havo Accidental dont. Killed
pasingoncrack....... .been intoxicated..............................,............ ............... by being on the track.ý'FWe, the jury, considerithat

Bi-akesman....e...ickeupinngsn caaet oe .. .Killed while i the act -ofFailure to enter draw bar of engine properly ; was told to Frederick n cmet
couplingen-ine to... ...... ............... get out of the way, but persisted in remaining.....n....... e b a ade

lessness."

I, ABrAIAM FELL,.of the City of Buffalo, in the State of New York, and Superintendent of the Bufalo and Lake Huron -Railway Company. solemnly declare. upon oath thàt
the aïinexed eturn embraces, to the best of my knowledge.and belief, all Accidents andCasualties to life ocourring and had upon the said Railway dmiig

Sworn before me at Fort Erie, this Ninth day of January, 1860.
(Signed.) RICHARD GRAHAM. J. P., for- the

(Signed,)
county of Welland.

ABRAHAM FELL.
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No. 21.-RETURN of the Accidents and Casualtics which iave occurrel on the LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY, during the half-year endi n the -0 h Tune 1859 de in compliance with teY
Accidents on Railways Acta" 20th Victoria, Chapter 12th, Seîtion 14.

Provisions of tlc

Cause of Accident-Action taken by.Company to prevent
Name or description Whether pas- Nature of Accident to Damage done to recurrence.

Place of Accident. of person injured or sengeremploy Verdiet of Coroner s Jury.
killed. or other. Person. Proporty.

Rt E bi A R E S.

Near Stanley............................. An Lavis ....... iTrespssier....... illed,............... ........................... Walking on track, and being deaf and Lamb. could not hear
the appréach of the train.

Sworn before me, this 7th day of July, 1859.
(Signed.) S. MORRILL, J. P.,

London. Canada West.
(Signed.) W. BOWMAN,

Superintdent L. &. P. 2 Railway Company.

No. 22.-RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred on the WELLAND RAILWAY, during the lialf-year ending the 31st December, 1839, made in compliance with the Provisions of the "Accidents on
Act," 2Oth Victoria, Chapter 12th. Section 14.

i . . I ~~~~~~~~Cuse of AccidEntAto ae yCmayt r~n

Time of No. and description of Name of Con.. Name of Engine-.No. ofc cNaie or description Whether pas- Nature of Accident to Damage doue to
Jate. dayorr cnof Person-injured or senger,empleyC

night. Train. ductor. ma1. Engine. killed. or other. Persons. Property.

Aug. 0.64 . .y as gr........ Tho... _._Towers.. James.Rate---Te...
ep. .. nnw ..s............... .. ... AMarkBStott........... ..t ................-............................... ......rbefore.tho.appr. .i I ~ ~~~sounded as usualau rsig

..... M aPassen g e r1 B.........,............. ..Th o s.. .H ..To w er.....Ja m es..Ra t.. ..f.....$i pt. 2.., iu n Ballast ........................... .. ............... M ark StotB.........
20 Ballast............110- kiled...............Mr tt.Zi i ToodAogll......At large on the trae otayoSau

2NoB 4.as..... F ege andhPaosen.ger ........................... ,.......Jam...Rat.liffe........................................e...... . . . ao...... .rn o Tri
t 2 . . . i a P e... . . . . . Ja esAn eIrson..

2 Unknown.. Ballast.........................................Mr iSon ... nha .......... .. .... . .ic.... .... rT.r........fApo th

.En...e.killed.orotJahres.Persos.i*

224 100p.m Frist ....n.......a...s.en ...... r..........k1 ......... Jn1 nccron.athence,,.................... I.ohn C 01rosb.......Baema. e .................... auh bcwcT h e b i'-el-u mprhl opigcr.....Kle yunciWilsonerimsesing..n.ar St. Cath

t'à .: ..... B akesm a i ..... Decrin..s.................................n t

1 Ballnia . .............. .... ... m so............. ........................... ...................
4c 1.00 m En e ndTende.... ..... ....ndorson.... . St. .Cathrine............ .... . ..ohrCrd .by ...................... . .. i.....e.r.............................. .

21 .1 1 .0 0 'r .m .. ' C ro w la n d ......... .................... ................................. , ...... ................................ ...... t

16 U n w . D la t... ... m o r-n4 G rantham ........................D n e oH an ........ h r . ....D a h .........
......... .. ...St. C ath erin.......... ......... ......... J oh nAWrig t........ ....... Br k..ma n... ... Dea th ......... ... .....

.................. .. n . .% o r i"o nS t. C a th eri nes ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .. J o n C r sb . . . . ....... k .s a .. .. e a h . .. . .. . . .. . .

.............. . ~~~~A Hogsekillued . ...... rg tn d a

Railways

ner us.try.

arily placing
ithe cars.

Sworn before me at St. Catherins,. the third day of April, A.D. 1860.

(Signed,). ALPIHEUS S. ST. JOHN.

A Commis.sioner in B. R., (fi

I, H1inA SLATE, Secretary of the elland Railway Company imake oath and say, that the foregoing return o? Casualties is a Correct statemient.

(Signed,) HIRAM SLATE,

e.Secretary WVelland .Railway.

Uate.
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. 28.-R3TURN of the Accidents andi Casualties which have occurred on thc BROOKTILE AND OTTAW-A RAILWAY, during -thehalfar ending the. 30th December 1859,made in comphance with the Pronsionso
dents on. Railways Act,"_ 20th Victoria, Chapter .12th, Section 14.

Tîtv of K-. and description f 1  Namne of Nam of. No. of

or Ni;ht. Train. Conductor. Engineman. Enginc. IM&e of Accident.

Spt 1 : ,P lia.n.. Passcngcr Train............Alexander Allan..Myron 2 Perth Station ........

Near lacker Street
Ny I pm. Passenger Train.............. I Ienry urriston..Myron Ells.. 1 Flag Station, 5 miles

from BrockTil..

ii

Sorn before me at Brockville, this thirteenth day of March, 1860.
(Signed E. LAWLESS, J. P.

Naine or descriptitn of person

injured or killed.

Jiunes Peele .... ..... ...............

Whether passenger..

employ6, or other.

Switcma............

Samuel Wylie, Foreman of Track-
repairs; John Dixin and Thos. Track-repairers...
Cook, Section men, on Sec. No. 2.

Nature of Accidcnt to

Persons.

Damae lone te

Property.

Cauer of Accident-Action-tken by Company to prevent

R E M A R K S.

he Acc

Verdict of Coron-r a Jury.

Kied.................... None ,.............. While coupling the Tender to the Train, was cauglit between
the forward timbers and crushed so that ho diedr the same -
night. No blame attached to the Engine driver.........No Inucst.

Killed .................. Broke hand-car......... The Passenger Train which left Brockville at 5.20 p. m., ranr Tiat the mon kiUd, came
Killed ....... into a hand-'car -near Packer Street Flag Station, containing to their death through the
Killed ................... Samue Wy, foreman, John Dixn, and Thomas Cooke, means ofIntoxication, and

section men, killing Wyli and Dimin instantly, andijuring jthat neither .the Engino
Cooko so severely, that he died the same night; a- hcavy Driver nor the Company
storm of snow -was raging, which prevented the Engine -werc to blame.
driver. from :soeing the band-car in time to prevent the
collision. - The mcn were absent fronm duty and had no
right to be on the track at the time; they verc all intoxi-
cated.

I, ROZERT WATSON, Managing Director of the frockvillc and Ottawa Railway, make oath andsay that the above is. a truc Roturiu f the
Accidents and Casualtieswhich have occurred on the Brockville and Ottawa Railwa durmg the half yar endin 81stDec., 1859.

(Signed,) ROBER I WATSON.

No. 24.-RETUBN of ti Accidentsawl Casualties which have toccurred on the MONTREAL AND CHAMPLMN RAILWAY, during the half-year ending the f3Oth June, 1859, mtade ircompine wth the Provisions of the "ACC

Railwaxs Act." 20th Victoria. Chanter 12th. Section 14.

~idtmts<.ri. - -

Time of No. anid dscrip- Name of Naine of Name or description of person Whethcr passenger,'Nature of Accidet tO
Dat. Dy1 No. orf Engine. Place or AcietDc. Day ciet

or Niglit. tion of Train. Conductor. Engin eman. injured or killcd. empIoy6 or othcr. Peros.

1859.
Feb. 18.1 U p.m.one................Noue. ............ A. Bullis...........Caina .1.... Ligne.........Josph Coupai .................. Other ............ Legbreken.........

iln van.. .......Cughna.ag ...................

Nay A... 2 0 p.m. Accommodation ..IA. Coulonobec.....Janes Lray........Dorchestr.........John's ..... iJscpBromly ................. Other..Gr n e i ne .......

Do ch ser.......

Nam__ _ _ _ _scrition__ _perso

_________________________________________________injured___________or_____killed._________

____________._Joseph___Coupal.........___

St. ohn s._............

-. -. 1--

Cause of Accident-Action taken by Company to prevent
Damage donc to recurrence. r

Property.
RE1 A R K S.

None .......... Attempting to cross the track from between carsstandling on
sidelrack, when an extraEngine was passing the Station...

on........ ........ .. Threwhimself across the trae , about 30 feet ahead- of the"
Eigine, as the train approached the Station.................. Verdict - That the said de

ceaset: camne to his ,death -by
:having voluntarily thrown
bimself on the track of the.
'Railroad, -at St -olhns, -in
a state of. alienati"n-o.
mind." -

Sworn before me at Montreal1 this Ninth day of June, 1859. I hereby swear that the above retura is correct and. true, to the-best of my knowledC and belief.
1, ~s~itpemnteflaent .LYlotzon i~iover.

(Signcd;)

A. 1862

eRe
T. BOUTHItLlšR, J.P. uperitendet otuonMover.
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No. 2).-RtETUIRN of the Aecidents and Càsualuies vhic 1 have oectured on the GRENVILLE and CARILLON RAILWAY, durin he half-year ending the i31st Dcember, 19 rnadea co nee with thc Provisio
Accidents on Railways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 2th; Section 14.

A 1862

ns of te

Time of No. and descrip. Naie of C"- iNamie of Enic- N f
àa e. day or I aeeo ceden.

night riom of Train. ductor. a n. n n

July J... 8½ p. -.. Empty Platform rS.Syke 2 Chat:

Name or description of per-

con injured or killed.

Mini M c................

Whether passenger. employé. Nature of Accident t Damage done tu

nr oiler to Persons. Property.

Other, a girl seven years oi age. Toes of one foot ]ost ... Smaehed land-car....

Cause of Acedent-Action taken by €umpany to prevent
recerrence.

liE M À ILK ~. . j erdit o.Coroner J Trr

A daughter and two nieces of the lgent at Chatham, took the
Iand-car after dark, thinking no more trains would pass
that night, ventured upon the line, and while running back-
wards towards a placc where the summit of two gradients
a curve (in the woods), and the dusky light of the m oon
prevented their being seen in time to avoid a collision.

The road was Closed for the winter ou the 20th November. (Signed,) J. F. BARNARD, Superintenden.t.

g theI-I II I lillil MII |1 the . II . o inn 186-0_ ImalI c In H-lilmi
No. 26.-RETURN of the Accidents vhich have occured oi he GREAT WESTERN RAILWAY of Canada, during the half-year ending the 3Oth June, 186 ade n compliance with the Provisions of the Accidents

ways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 12th, Section 14.

Time of No. and description Namie o Name of
Daie. day or1- No. of E

niglht. of Train. Conductor. Engineman.

.Jan. 7.... 5 12 p.m.. Day Express East. Goodrich . Wyiic.......... Elk.........
iFeb. 2... 9 15 a.m.. No. 1 Freight East.... Delany....... R b ........... Tiger.......
Jan. 7 ... Il 58 a.m.. Day Express East...... Goodrich............ D. Noble............... Greyhotun
Fe'b. 21.. 2 40 p.m.. No. 2 to Toroti....... Leonard............. Marks ................ Titan.......

Feb. 24.. 10 20 p.ni.. No. 10 Freighit Ea.... Hal..........Grant and 1ierpoint 1 xion and
March 6. 3 00 a.m.. Night Express East... jHawkins........... Donelly................. Reindeer..
MarchlP191 30 p.m.. Emigrant Wcto.........nTompson.......... Con. Mahon and Chatham.

1 Fielding. & G. St
April 3... 7 00 n.u.. Special Freight......... Daillie............... Jackson.............Elephant..
April 12. 1 20 p.n.. Morning Express...... Thompson .......... Mason .................. Prospero..

April 21. 3 50 p.m..Spceial Freight. Hall............. Morris..........Panther...
April 23. 3 40 a.m.. Emigrant.........Flynn........ Lorve.............Bison ......
June 35. 9 0p.m.. Shunting. ........................................ Martin .... ...... rie........

June 28. .. .....INo. A ceommo:uionlJarre ........... I3aek...............3inra...

Sworn before _me. at thc City of Hamilton, this 1-th day of Ju

(Signed.,)

Cause of Aceident-.Action taken by Company to prevent
Name or description Whet.her passenger Nature of Accident Damage done to recurrence.

Engine. Placcof Accident. of person injured employé or Verdict of Coroncr'a Jury.
or killed. other. to Persons. Property.

R__ R ERMA, R S.

...... ...... Catharines.........Cunnin.iani..........Passenger..................J.Aum Crushcd .. .Non .... hmped off a train whie in motion and feull under àaer.
............. Paris............................. Jain Ros.. . .. . Brakesman.. A m Crushed..... ..... ... In coupling r.
d..,......... Komoka..................,rony. ....... .Brakesman,........Slightly Crushed .. . In couping'Paymaster's car.
............. Port Credit.................... Camberlidge.................. Brak sm .......... Killed .................... ................ In attemptinh a fat car, (alt ugh tld y te Decase came by bi. dat

Conductor not te do it while in motion.. was jerkcd for- from inexperience. Comp
ward -u nder the car ........................,........................... censurable for, not wi

nbrakes onall cars.
cyclope GChathanms......................John Taylor..................ra m ............. Kiled ....... . .... In oplicars fil across cattle-giard.......... ......... Accidental death

.......... Ner ri sby........... J sep M or......... .. ........................K lld................ .......,.... Ran over.by- train ;body found by trackmen at .6 . ... Accidental death.'
Panther. Near Flamboro'.......... .... Thomas McDonald........... Brakesman........ Killed................... Ingn alling'Engine-Driver, eLocIhis balance and fell under AccidentE ct

ephenson. the car.................................................................
........ e.....e ac. ..ille...................... .. cackett,.................... crake.ma. ................ Arm. severely cru hed..................,Whileaoupln two timber ears
.... ... N a G en o ......... S cod.................. ... ............... ..............K illed ........................... ............ W alking ron -the track .............................. . ;>................ That Secord lwas d utf-.Nar IKilId . tW ..... n.t.r...ra..............................t.Sco.d.....e.....

didrnotmhearhthe ttat
............. Ianetoad............ .......... r. Finlayson................. Tavern-keeper........... Arm Crushed .Attenpting to jump on train after closing switch.i c

ns i.............. Tmas Craft .......... Stn-ch . . Foot injured.. IAttending to some shunting tried to jmp on Engine.
............ Suspension Bridge. Chadwick....... ..... Yardsman..........Killed Ru over byngine..............................."Accidental Death." Engine

driver exonerated from blame
having used ai precaninn

. . . .. .te prevent neidents.
..... 12 mile cat Qi Haion. John Weiraer......... ther............Both Legs Broken ... .............. .. Was asleep on side of track, and jumped up and ran right

under the Engine; *as in safety where hecwas.lying.-
Reported te be recovering.

ly, 1&~O.

.1EMILIUS IRVING,

JL, William ComberS
the foregoing,
period specifie

A C7ommisesionyse, for taking Affidavitq in the Queens Bench.

Stephens, of the City of Hamilton, Secretary of the GreatWestern Railway Company, make oath -ndsay th
on tao sheets of paper written is a Return of he Casualties and Accidents on the G. W. Railway durin t
dG

(Signed.) W C.STEPHENS, 2ecretaÈe G. . J? C

oit



o 2.-RETURN of the Accidets and suatie wich haye oceed on th GREAT WESTERN RILWA po1Cadauintd e tceb, 1860,dphf
onR aflways ,A ct " 2 th -Vitôrià ,C hOl ter l2th, Sectis- 14.. . .

I d Cause of Mtident - ct,ion taken y Compa t
Tine of N. tid dser\ u ?aNne or Con- N Iame -f Engiu No. Nanie or description Whether ps. ature c e dent Damage recurrence

te. day or Plae o A ce dent. of p)erson injured. or sengeiemploýyédn oeae ooe u
night T . la.foit.man Engue.killed. other. to Persons. Property

rd AlX

Autg. 2... 3.00p.mn

Aug. 3I1.. ............
Sept. 6. ...... ,. . . . . .

Out. ............

Oct. 3.. ............

oct. 11.. ............

Oct. 25..I.

N or. 1.. . ... ......

Nov. 10............1
Nov. 12........

Nov. 23..........

DExpress West. [Wilby............... ao.........

Express to Toronttu........... Barrett.........Black .............

Shunting ............... Vary ............. Glass,...........
No I Accommodation West... Prince...........Loans ..............

Ni t. Expr s We ....... tc ing............ Noble ...............

No. fi Accommolhion West.. Brolie.............Donald.

No. S E.muigrmant West.........Mckey....... Welch

,N .iii .....

N.. 5 Frei;;ht We.s..........Yarr...........Marks.

....................................... . . .. . . ....... .. .. ............. .. . .

No.S.Freight East..........Watson ........ l.eaver.
Mixed East.................;...... Meston ............. Williams.

No. S FreightE ...... Reese................f Hleuver & Pbelpi.I

I - j -t-................. I - J

126 mile pomt, fetween. London and
Komoks.

400 yards West of Hiamilton.....

Sari.... ......................
1 Mile East. of ThUrold........

jPatrick Ryau..............rakesm . ead bruised sightly

James Cooper............
Thomas Johnson.
». W Vary.........
Bérnard Oate:........

Firemnati...
Porter .........
Conductor.....,
Othor:........

Bruised and sealded.
Bruised ................
Bruised badly...........
Both arms broken anci

hoad badly brai.sod.

1i Mile Xast "f Windisor ..............Roac.... ........... rackau. Seriously injured.

Mile East of Stony Creek.

Paris Station.....................

M. Malaky..3 yrs. of age. Child of Track.
maian.

Thomnas Gray ............1 Car Inspectoer .

ille ................

Ki led ... ...........

3560
.f ly 26..

No .- The G. W. Railway Company demur to thaportion of the Verdict which states thatthe Employés of the G. W.
Company were not iii the practice of attending to the rules of the Company, to come to a dead stand before
passing over the crossing where the accident:occurred. The rules of the Company require all Trains to come to
a dead sta;nd before crossing the B. & L. H. t-ack, and no case has been reported of that rule having been ne
iected. The B. & L. H. Company has since put in a switch alongside the G. W. track, on to which their trai ns
now run before croSsing the Great Western Railway.

W. KNAPPmENDERSON ,
14 Bomissioner in B R., é.

........Struck his hea aganst a JBridge while mithe roo -Car

oiler burst.. threwéng the Engine oi thetrack
... . Crushe between a ar and door-frane of Elevator.
........... Walking on the track, and watching a train n the Wellau

Railway, did not see Our train, or heur the wistle bein0
ina curve, thiEgineman4 not. sec him in tinme to stop
before reaching him.

. ......... Wasinjured by his own carelesnes ig on thetrakin
hand:-car un the time of Express Train.

.Attempting to run across the track so close te the trair., tlmt
it was impossible:for the Engineman to stop short ofi? him... No luquest.

. .Special Freight Train going East on the Buffale and Lake "We find thatt
Huron·Railway, ran throughbtheEnmigrant Train, onG. W. eame:to his de
Railway, at the erossing at Paris Station, owing tothe B b. & ).y the Special
L. HIL.Railway, Companies' trainsmen neglecting ta comply HIuroni: .ailwa;
with the rules of the Compquiesi whieh.require theut to coise .Train on the (.G
to a4 dei. stau uPlmo paesing mier the cro4ing. seeined unavoi

of the.cae.ae W
prodtuced àbmt
were.not emaplo
Huron Trini
find that the-em
a-n iBuffilo:&
ot in the: pra

vf the Compan
stand before
wyhere.. the ace

recominiind thm

........... Was lying betweeu the rails before thlo train couid ble broujmht
to a stand- it had passed overhim.

.Found dead upon t.he track, having apparently been runver
byatrain. both legs- being eut off above the knce.......;,...... \o Verdict.

.......... iun cier-wÉile laying ounthetrack n a state of intoxication. Accidentai Death

.......... Wheo iga ahtbetween the
bumper.

. While in theAet of assing-under the train, wamm eaughtt ir the
S wheels of a car and received injurias, fronm the effects ùf
which he died;...........................................No oq uet.

(Signed, W. C. STEPHIENS,
Seetar' G

AA86~

~ceide'ci~.u

34

20

68

35

12

63

...............

48
410

4S & 77

10.00a.mn

the gecsd. Thomas rey
ath caused hy niuriestreceived
Train on the Buffalù k lake
y riuinning into theEmigra t
rear Western Railway, whieli

rlitbe u nder the circuinstanies
ecalso iad. fromthe eviden

asuffcieintv force of Brak.me
oyed'on the Buffalo and Lake
to govern its speedl W'. al

zpoy onUite.Great Westera
TLake Hluron Railways, were

ctice of- attending to e rul
iesviz.: to comeo acdead
paesing over-the .roaelxg

cident occurred and WoUIld
t tbis rile in future be gidly

W R. Comp«n

i. .

Chatham........................................................ Slight c uio ,oi
.ile .tf- .. ... back of bead.

Mile East of unda................AUrewMrpy..... k Killed.................
Miles East of Windsor......... Jas. Rice, colore..uan...Other.......Killed .:...............

Watford .................................... Andrew M rphy ........ rakesmn. ... Crushed finer ........

Loudmi ............. ....................Adam Miller ....... ...TBrakesmuu. Killed........ . ..
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No. 27.-RETURN ie Accidents and Casuatics which have

Tiue et No. escription of Namne of C Nnne of Enine-
Date. Day

or Nigit. Trai. ductor. raan.

Ja u'y 3.1, 0 a.m. Freihl......................... r. Kingston. J. Cotterel..
.2 p.m.¡N o 2Exprue ............ ,... J. W ay ............... h eafe r .........r

. 9 .0 p..|M ixed ................. .......... P. RatTerty.......... J. Findly ...........
Feb . 3.. 3.:301) P.m1. ]FreýightL........................... .Paulet ........M ..J iln tn...

il. 11 0 .mo i.No. 1 4 Mail.......................M. obcrt. . J. Corwin...........
Mar . 4.0 a . ou.. 'W d .il............................. J. B. d . l rown]ow .....

%i t1 .00u . Spceinil Fright .......... .... W.Mack ........... P. Temples..........
Aprit .. 11.05 an. No. Exrsc.................C. Keary .......... W. Wingfield......

4.. 2.?0 a.m.Vrcgh .......................... R. U . Iudon . B.Wortly...........
2.00P .MidP............................ary......S.IHall.........
't .. 1 3. 'pm ut Ein.l.......'W. Kingston... Laroch .........

lé.. l. Mp..Tio Train ......... ............ J. W. L andrun...V.a

3.. 3.00 lp.mi.Daliast..... ... .............. P. Denis............ M re .
30.. 9.15 p.i.Express ....... ............. M. Cook............ (C. Dracett .........

M 3'>.. 9.35 p.i.No 4 Mai....................J. W. Sproatt.....os. Reid ...........

1G..1 I.00 a.u Emptv Train.................. A . Dougty ... D. Preston.
June9.. 1.00 ai.iWay Freight............W. Kington .... I P. 'nterson..

13.. I 1.J00 p.m.Freighr...... ..... W.S. oAudy....l.Blackbird

19.. 4.00 p................ ;...... P.S ............ . ...........
n. . Frigh t . S .. .............. J. Dixon ...... R. Junes..

23.W. p.m.MizJ........... J. H. Ant. .. . Lamorne .....
22f..11..45 p.m. Expros ............... . Wood......... NBush ............
29..1 6 .00 a.m . F r .ig h t .......... ....... .. . V al b .. ..... ... J. F inre. . ........

S a! F.50 p.X. Epres. ............. W. Coole....... D. Pren.........

2. 1.30 .m..Freght ... .............. P. Chare ...... J.By ............
14. 115 p.m. Fright... ..... iggins..... . Riehardso.
,i. 9.20 a.m. W ood............................ A. Lawriî.......... S. Castle............

Se . i L 4.00 p.m.IPiiot ............................ J. Christph r ... W. Somerville.....
. I 40 a.n Freight........... .. Goud.......J. McIlwance......

o . 9.00 a.m.IFreight . ................ 1W. Haynan .. J. Brodin.
.1.tt a.ra Freight.................A. Connor .......... W. Arot.rong.

No . . 7.10 p.m.iixed.... ........ J. Draper ............ kbird.
r . .0 ) p.n. Mixed ........... ........... J. Drap r .......... t r. kbird......
I 7.30 p.m. Express.............. S. Clarke ..... W. . Mne........

'7. ii2.00 p.m-.jMixed..;......... w.r ...... :P. CondUio........
DonrL1. Unknîown.. Unknown ..................... lUinknotrwn .......... Unklown.

t"nknowu ............ Unknown i........... Unkno ...
15. 5.00 n.M. Maiil................J. B. Harris ...... J. Dcnaldsou......

2. L 4.00 P.m. Special .,....................... A. McNab ......... j. Balfour .........

--- _ _ __-----

Sèssional Papers (No. 16). 862

occurred on he GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY of Canada, during the yedr edig the 31st Decémber 160, nade n con pliance *ith the Provisions of the Accidents on
Railways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 12th, Section 14.

Cause of Aceident-Action taken by Company toprovent
No. o Name or Descripti.n of Wheth p Nature of Accident tn recarrence.

Ph f A idn-egrmly ai ooe or er Verd Et of Coro>ner Jur
Engine person injured or killed. or other. Personw.

Near Trenton..........
Guelph ...........................
Belleville......................
Matilda....................... .
Near.IHadlow...............
Brockville.................
Near Scarboro'.
Weston ........................
Bowmanville ...................
Oshawa..........................
Point St. Charles ............

(. McComb .............
J. Johnson..................
Mrs. Kavanagh.............
C. Gagncs..........
R. Speeker...........
J.. Cavan....................
P. Mack..............
.T. Rtnkiu ..........
J. Brown.....................
J. Rafferty.................
W. Kingston .............

Employé.
Em.ploy ....
Residen:..;..
Employé..
Laborer .........
Enployé...
Employé........
Wayfarer ........
Employé,........
Emplo3y6.........
lEmployé.........

Killed .................. ,...

Broken Leg................ ....
Hand bruised ..................
Ankle Broken, &c.............;
Killed...........................
Iland and one foot bruised.
Leg dislocated...........
Hand bruised and amputated.. j
Killed ............................
Hand bruised ....................

T. Techan................ Laborer......... Killed ................................
Stratford .................... F. Murphy................. Employé........Injured and died at Hospitai...1

Sixteen Men ............... Laborers.........1.................................... 

Near Charrons ................
Newtonville ....
St. Paul's...............

C. Martinbeam .......... Laborer.........IKilled-.....................
G. Elliot....................Passenger ....... [Foot crushed ....................
.f. Campbell................. Wayfarer ........ Killed.................

Toronto ........................ W. Gallagher............... Trackman. Killed......................
Ncar Trenton ................. J. Reynolds......... Wayfarer......Killed ...........................
Malton ...................... 1eurn ........... Wayfarer. . illed........:............

Forrest. ...............IDonald ..... . ployé........ Internal injury...........
Guelph..............J. Tborp........... Way farer ........ Killed ............................

193 [Newcastle ......................
67 Lancaster ......................
14 Boundary Linoe...............
35 King-ston .......................

188 INear Williamsburg..........
204 Near Cobourg ...............

98 Near Sarnia.............

205 Don..................
37 G uelph ............... ..........

203 Near Brockville ..............
150 Toronto .....................
152 Near Forest................
152 Near Westwood...........
19S Whitby .........................
47 Becancour .....................

lnknown. Near Richmond ..............
Unknown. Vanson's Pond ...............

90 Near Brockville..............

84 Port St. Charles ..............

G. Fisher ...................
.f. Davidson............
P. Murray.............
Charles Ham ............

Abraham Hopper.
John Richardson.
Jas. B3urke...(1.)... John

Nolau...(2)
W Shunham :

W-yfarer ........ Cut over eye .......................
Passeniger ....... Abrasion on band ..............
Child ............ Killed ............................
..................... lKilled......................

Contract s Em
ployé

V . O JIL lU........... ... ..................... .

Ed ward Johnston......... Employ.........I
Unknown..... . .................
Pat. Rafferty ............... Wayfater.
Duncan Perrin..... ........ .....
Jas. Salter ... ........

Thos. Shaw ....................
J. McDonald............... Passenger.
Unknown .................. ...........
Henderson ............... .......
Louis Stick .....................................

Dunn ...... ....... assenger.

Sworn before me, this fourth day of .January, 1861, at Montreal.

T. DOUCET, J.: P., District of Montreal.

Ankle dialocated (1)..internallyl

R E M AR K S

Cars damagcd........Broken rail-Train ran of track.
None ........................... Slipped on snow and was &truck by passenger Train .........

......................... Trespassing on track-drunl.
.......................... Rand braised coupling . cars.

...................Trespasšing on track-.-strick b snow-plough.
.Crushed*hilecoupling Engino to Train.

" ............... ..... Fell b'etwe, h as .Feu1)etwcon tho cars.
.................. ......... Deaf andi infrm-crossig s'ue track.
........... Coupling cars carelessly.
........... Standing on top of car-strùck b a bridge .............
............................ Coupling cars.

Sf(.

Car damaged............... Collision betwoen Tie Train and Freiglht Train ...........

Noe...........................Deaf-walking on track--trespasser......................
.

............................ Jumped off Train while in motion.
....................... walng on track .............. . . . ...........

.............................Walking on track..........................................................
............................Deaf and dumb-trespassing on track........................
............................Drunk--trespassing on track.........................................

... Carelessness in connlin- cars.
.Crossing track in front of Train......................... ...........

E uggy broken.........Intoxicated-crossed track in front of Train.
Càrs damaged ................. Train ran over four horses-cars of track.
None ....... Chlld fonrteen months old-sitting on track.
..................................... Crossing track in waggon, which was struck by Train; horse

ran away. dragging Mr.'H.; who'struck bis head on a stone,
and was killed.

.................................. Intexicated on track ...........................................
Supposedto have beendrunk................................

Four cars demolisbed ...... Wood car8.broken down.

Kilneu r...............................
Kle............ ............ ........ ..........................

. ...... .................

S.................. .... .........................."................................. ..;........................
" ...........:.,................... . ...........................
" . ............ .... ;......... ... ........... ...........
S .... ........................ :..:... ................. , .; .

S " ................................. ..........................
.................. ............... ................... .. ...

.................................... ......................,.

Head and; arm injurêd; arm ..................,.......
amputated, but death ensued
on Dec'r 24.

The above is correct,. to the best of

(Signed,)

Accidental deathl."

Accidentai death.

Neglect ou part ef Landirm
and Baxter, in not attending
to the Co's Rules.' ArresWtd
to wait trial.

"Accidental death.

Same effect. No blame to tho
Company.

Accidental death.
Accidental death.
SIlabitual drunkard---Acciden.

tal doatb."

Special .Verdiet-recommend
in- gates.

'Neglect of those whose duty
it was to give requisite sig-
nals."

"Accidental death."
"Accidentai death.-

Boy hanging on cara; head crushed against bumper....... Accidenta deatb "
Carelessly coupling cars ......................................... .t t
Supposed to have been insane-lying on track...................
Drumken <oldier lying on track......... ............
D runk..... .. ....................... ...................................

run k...... ..... .. ... .. ............. ..... ,......... I.......

Drunk-.e.ught in cattle guard i.....................................
Standing .n platform-fell between cars.........................
Supposed -o.have fallen from niail train.........................
Found near track, mangled-unaccontable............
Drnnken I .ndan. .............. ........ ........ .

.... .. Drunk -attempting to get on cars in motiom.

my knowledge and belief.

WALTER SHANLY, General Manager, G. T. R. Company.

gjaLaý; pzfl pg y ujtr.j

-- l -- l -- 1 -1
-1«-- l -- I-

CF l-LQx%,rgur3 uy.

.. .. .. .. .. .

........... .

...........

.......... .

...........

.. .. .. .. . .

.........:

...........

...... ..

..........

1 m - . . . . . . . .

.L

(signed,)
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No. 28.-RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties -which have occurre

Time of No. and description of Niame of Con- fame f Engine- No. of
Date. day or

uight. Trai. auctor- mac. Engine.

1860.I
May 2... 2 M) p..Timber Train. .............. Green......... Ed. Rathbun ...... on ta.rio

I -
e,Ù .............. cnc .

May 12.. 6 0 a.m.. Tim er rain................. Lawr eCr............ T m. Dulnsta .

y .. . r Tra ..................... r. C. E. Lathrop... 2

t t

un .. p.m.. F g. Parker........ ..... ILB yxiton.
une 13.. ... Swit thin ................. Andrew Laidlaw.. David Sheehy.....

i27.. 2 O0 p.mn..Timber Tra. . Fr. Larren .. C. E. I.atbij ..
...... ...... .....

r is . .

t. -, p.m.. Through rru gp...........Isaae McI.r-ad. Chc. Lathr .....

Nov. f C.. I 00 .m.. Ex.res Trahi................ John larvie....... Geuge Lathprp...

Sworn i and subscribed before me at Toronto, .Janua.ry 8th, 181

No. 29.-oRETURN f the Accidents and Casuathies which have occur

Time o.f No. andi descri ptinon ai t o-Iai ni Sueo
Date. day or

jnight. T rain. dco. j xan nie

ay 10. 9 0pm. Spcial F reight............

àMutur ma- t. E.

1 20 p ni %cciai ri.......... William Berry.Robert Henhey..|Minnesota.ay 1..44 20 p.m.spcCial Freigh t........... CharlesEnglisb... James Hall......... Milwaukee T

Personally appeared, Abraham Fel!, Esq.. and maketh oath that th

Bant ford. 17th Ju . 1860. .

Sessional Papers' (No. 16). . A. 1862

d on the NORTRERN RAILWAY of Canada, during -the year ending the 31st Deeeiwhr, 1860, made in conpliance with the Provisions of. the "Accidents on
Railways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 12th, .Section 14.

Cause of Acident--Ation taken by Company to prevent
Name or description Whether passenger, Nature of Accident Damage done to recurrence.

Place of Accident. of person injured Verdict of Coroner's Ju
or killed. employé, or other. to Persons. Property.

R.E MA 1RKs.

Lundy's Cut............................. Joseph Raffan.......Employé.........Severe blow........................................... coming round Lundy's Cut, a stake gave way, and a piece
of timber full off the Car., and, canting up, struck RafTan.
le bas since recovered.'

10th Line...... .......................... Michael Tobin............. Employé..................!Killedo......... ..... ...... ........ .................... He was intoxicated-it is supposedthe Train going nortb Accidental death.
killed him-the Engineer not knowing anything had- hap-
Speneduntil he received a'telegraph.. An ,inquest was held,
exoneratingEngineer from aIl blame.

12th Line................ .. ............ Robert Sham.......... . ........................... While backingup the Train to. Barrie,. Shad was.standing on
the Caboose, and, not stooping when he came tothe Bridge.
received a severe blow; resumed.work a few days after.

Kng.............................................LFaruerg..............Legtut off......................... This man was drunk, walking on the track; on te Train
nearing him he stepped'off the track; half the -cars 'had
passed, when he.reeled against the train, falling under the
cars; one of bis legs was cut off. H1e is living 'andi reported

Barrie............ ........................ P. McManus................ Brakesman............... Foot hurt................ ................................ Foot ui do weendraw heads, leshwound: no ones broken.Collin-wood. .......... Andrew L l Co toLegs broke..........................................Whilst coupling ears, his foot catching on atie, tho wheels one adaw ......... ni uctor............ ron....upi; .... sfotctcig natiho hels ofCoroner diduot think inqet
the Engine passed over his legs; his left.leg was amputated, necssary

the right was also badly injured. -Ie'died two days.after.
tN.<ear Lefroy............................IFrancii Laiwrence......... Conduetir.............ArmI fractured....... ............................ An axle under'aloadof timber gave way, throwing-three cars

off the rails; a piece oftimber wasforced through the end
.of the Conductor's Car fracturing his armn while in the act

of applying the brake. He is under medical treatment, and
don.well.'Lefrny.. ................................. Georgc McGruther........ Straniger..... ..... Both legs cut off. ............. lun over whlst lying itoieted on the track, with a jug of Accidenta dcath.

whisky by-bis sida, he'died a':fe"w'hours -ater. M
Near Norawasaga.............. T s. Sullivan.......Employé..........ile . Remains fàuni uponthe track by al Train north; upposed Accidental death..

5o have been killed by Express Train soutb before daylight

13.
(Signed,) *. GRICE LEWIS, J. P. (Signed.) J LEWIS GRANT Superüttendent.

..- 'E.WIS.. . N

red on the BUFFALO AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY of Canada., during the half-year ending the 80th of June, 1860 made in complance w th
Provisions of the "Accidents on Railways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter l2th, Section 14.

Place ofcAc--Actionitdkenentb.eC tnv toprevntName or descript ion Whether pas- Nature of Accioent Damageedone toPro-'of person injured or senger.employé
kuilledi. or'other. to Pcron.e.perty.

No injury to persons............... ............. ..................... Five Hundred Dollars...t tin âSter.ciavistock Station.............. Charles English.. ....... Conductor....... Foot crushed an d knee None..................t. it..t
eut.

e above statément is true, to the best of bis knowledge and belief.
(Signed,) M. W. PRUYN, J. P · iause ' i - n n h An revent

recurence
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No. 29.-RETURN of'the Accidenits and Casualties whichhave occurred oh the BUFFALO & KF HURON ILWAY duin the half-year .nding the Slst Deember 860, made compl e wh the Proisonsef h

on Railwys Act" 2th itoria Chapter 1gh Secti 1 14
I I i --.-.-----_p

Timo f INo. and
day or
night. jtion of

3.40 p.m .No. 3 Day Expr's

$ept'r 228.00 p.m.1

2.50 a.(. Special
j(East)

Name of Ce: Name of Engina Name of
Place of Accident.

John C. Metca f.. M. Christian ... Victoria....'On ile wes t of Wolland Canal,-
ohm Mtcal..k1 .. . . . .fFeeder Bridge

I. e.i

.James Quinlan... E. Bowen and E.tMilwaukie Two Miles west of Caledonia.
Dean. & Perth.

James Iooper ...1E. Dean.......... Winseon way crossing at Paris Station..

5.05 aJm No 7 Freight (E.) John C. Metcalf..IW. It

7.45 p.m. No. 6 MRied (W.) Richard Oxley.... M. RO

10.15 a.m No. 5 Express Daniel Holmes... Thos.
(E ast)

Saginaw , Draw Bridge at Port Colborne.
Perth.

Haldimand Two miles east of Paris, Governor's
Road erossing

OaledenùJScafurt.h Station.............

Name or description
of person injured-or s

killed.

Thoma

James

Thos.
G. V

Whether pas-
engar, employé

or other.

Nature of Accident to

Persons.

s Piles........Neither Passenger or Run over by the Train None
Employt; trespassing
on track.

Johnson............ Brakesman .................. Struck by Bridge-. one
Farm crossing.

Grey, employé of.Neither Passenger or'Struck by cars and About
. Company. Employ6 of this ceM- Fr't while standingi

pany. at the crossing be- 1bindG. W. Train.

No injury to anyperson.

No injury to any person.

Wm. Stapleton........ Neither passenger or em.I
ployé.

Damagei

Propo

cause of Accident-Action taken by Company to prevent
don. teo recurrence.

rby.
R E M A R K S.

i -4-- --

$2000...

About $1.500.

.............................. T.' o

BothIegs erushed andNone
othierwiseinjuredby
train passing over
hia.

horses kîLled

1860
.july 1

g.162C

A.cide

Verdict of Coroner JTury.

When first seon was lyîng close alongside therails; on signal
being given to stop, be partially raised himself, but imme-
diately feliacross the rails; was taken on to Port Colborne,
and died same evening

Incautious exposure, standing up on top of freight. car, and
striking the bridge; aftorwards feUR froi the car on to the
track.

The Engineman.Dcan, being partially misled by the density
of the fog prevailing, and not using sufficient caution,
allowed the train'to gain toc great an impetasin descending
the- grade towards:the-estation, so that wi hhe became
aware ofbiseimit'to the crossingthe refersing of his
Engine, (the brakes beingrevioslytappliedy was insuf-

*ficient to prevent the ollisioà-witiGreat Western Trains on
the crossing. Engineman dismissed for neglect of rules.

Density of ecg annei ectof.extrapreeaution-on th. t
Bridge Watchman. n The train wasa;proceeding slowly, ha
ing, o:i mile west, ein p-,tia tiopedireid-r thafthe

Engineman might ascertaintheir hereabouts. T hefog o0
densetthat the signaL light'was'-neFdiscovered--until:thé
train-was eldse uponit. nginihittebridgewu was
open,-and movedYit frniit& centre'injury tproperty
slight, cars:being:alin.condition to run to-terminus

Inautios drivingnad isttentiorftco signais;thesperson
driving the teaminadmittedhearingtteosignal ifr-m t-ie
Engine, but drove tee nearthe arossing befor.ibringing the
teamato astand; just as the Enginepassedth.hrses began
plunging, and-wereïknocked'downy the Tender and.killed

This mantwas aiite Station beforeitfrain'wasdue te leave,
purchasàd/his ti käbu eglectedhte takohis seatintihel
properway;attemptingtogeton the train after it had start-[
ed, be felbetweenthe-cars and sustained injuries such as
to cause death in a fewours-

$igned and declared before me, at ftheV illage of Fort Erie, in thé county of Welland, this Telfth day ofJnuary 1860 (Signed,) A~T~fl A lT A ~K T~r1T T

RICHARD GRTAHAM, J. P. foe o Cunty of Wellan. Trafie S erntendent.

descrip-

Train.

" That the said Thoma Piles came to his
death by being accidentally run over
while lying alongide of tho track; and
partially upon it, of theé.&-. LRail
way, bythe Expres-traingoing east,on
the aftern'n ofthe1Oth ayof3uly,1860.

"Thatjames Johnson came te his deathi byaccidentallyfalling from the Special
Tmainonthe:B: L. Il. Railway~on the
22nd Septenmber,l1860
That decesedThoinas Greyeame tohis
death .caused bynjuaries received from.
the Special Tiam on thefl B Il. Rail-
way running into the Emigrant train on
the G.W. Rtailway hich seemned to be
unavoidable,under the ciroumstances of
theca;eTi -y alsG findfrom the e.i-
denceiproduced, thatalsuffiéient force;of
brakesmen were notemployed on tho B
k L.7HTrain togovern its speed asofindthat tie;Enginoien on thie .W.;k
Buffalo and1Lake-Euron-Railwaywre
not in the praetice 'ofattending:te thé
rules of ti Companieu, vis: to;comoe to
a;4eé,âI fa: d beforoppassng over the
Crosing whereithe.accident-occurred;
and would recommendthatthis rule in
fùture be regularlyenforced."

"That the deceased came to hs death
through his own carelessnesso Nr o
blame attnching to the Coinpany or its
servants"

Special
(Wecst)

Freight.

FreightOct'r 111

Ooetr 19

Nov'r 6

Robirts

obson .......

Horton.

....................,. . . . . .
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go. 30.-RETURN of the Accidents and Gasualties which have occurred on the ERIE AND ONTARIO RÂILWAY, during the half:year ending the 31st December, 1860 made in compliance with the Provisions of the " A
Railways Act," 20th Victoria,' Chapter12th, -S'ctin 14.

jN.- f Im or- . Caus ofoso Accden-Acio taenb topoo vn
Time of No. and description of Name of Name of N er pas2enger Nature-of Ac l a," oe n

-1.t. Day 
Prosor Night. Train. -Conductor. Enginoman. Engino. injrd or kiUed. m or t roperty.

Set6.Il 00 a.m.. Passenger Train........ W s. N -......Joieph 2 wo miles nor2thofo Suspension0'!Bricn a mi aged &bout 60 jWas not auemploy6lPoot eut. off by. truck No damage -donc to Themaijrd(0ren swakgontorckat hndicv

Bridge, ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ as of AcidntAcio taken-by Coman toe preventt fLcpr,- ftýCman r'he f E.ie root;ccp-tè100re

Grat Western Rafilway. N. Y. ofemrsonWhejer. kiling of cattpeam and tinuusyneurn.

Plac ofe Accident.rý.-f

hogs, value - about o! sixty feet per mile, and though ail the brakes were pt on, it was im
- ntlheTanrchdhweuleedareitstpofh-rakseventy-five dollars. thei Train.' The man turnd round, looked at the Train, -and contiu

until the-Tanrahdhm hnh nevrdt tpoftetaki ~by onc foot. He- wsproperly cared for andattended, and snt to his f

STATE oP NEW.YORK, -AS. S.-Isaac C. Colton, of said City, being-duly sworn, deposes and says that he was Lessee
Erie and Ontario Railway, for and during the year 1860, and - that the Statement withi

UN F R ' forth is true to the best of his knowledge and belief; and that no other accident occur
CITY- OFý BUFFALo.c j a aiwýay. exept. the onewihnmnoedSubscribed and sworn before me, this 11th day of February, A. D. 1861.-

(Signed,) FREDERICK KEPPLE, (Signed,) I. C. COLTON.
Commi8sioner of Deede for Bufalo.

LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY.-No accident during the half-year ending the 31st Dêcember, 1860. - (Signed,), W. BOWMAN, Superintendent.

No. 31.-RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred. on the PORT HOPE, LINDSAY AND BEÀVERTON RAILWAY of Canada, during the half-year ending the -30th June, 1860, made in comp
with the Provisions of the "-Accidents on Railways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 12th, Section 14.

Cause of Accident-Action taken by Company to preventTime of No. and Name of Con-.. Namo of No. of Name or description Whether pas- Nature of Accident Damage done recurrence.

Date. day or description - Place of Accident. of person injured senger,employé e
nigt of Train. ductor. Engineman. Engine. or killed. or other. to Persons. > -Property.

Jue1. 5p.m.jPassenger. ... . L. Fisk.... QH. Thayer... jI_______________
Ail 3 50 G. . 2 21 miles rom-Port Hope.................. ........................................ Cowkiled. Fnces takn away b part ies deliverng tber.

May 31..o 25 am. Pasgr G. L.Fik....G. H. Thayer.... 2 26 . .iles fr.....Port.....ope. .. r.................... Hors. killed.. Fences good.-
54 33xniles froi Port Hope Archibald Douglas.. Stranger. Run over by Train, .............. This personwas lying between thetiesinr sueh a manner Whenwhero, and how, and bywbat andafterwhat mane, the.

back broken and .as to be oncealed from the view of the-Engineman, until Douglas came te his death, do upon their oath, fldthat the
other injuries sus- the Train was within fifty or sixty feet of him the to his death by means of either the Engine "iavelock," or's
tained, so as to pro- - Train-was running at:the usual rate, from 15 to 20 miles attached thereto, striking him whilelying onthe track of-the
duce death within -per hur. Every effort w as made to save him. This Lindsay Railroad, as the train was proceeding-t Lindsay;

- an heur afterwards. accident evidently occurred from, trespassing upon the evidence to shew by what meanshe came to be placedin tha
prRailway track., contrary to law. that we~ also~flly~exonerite-ho-employés ofic train that

the jury cannot separate without stating thatitis their opinion
-... , -.. adduced, thsat if thecroad.hadbeen ballasted, the Engine-dri

seen thecman-intmeto stp-the train- and thus-prcvent. tho
_____ ____ ____ _____j __ _____ _____ J . - . - occurring." ~

Sworn to before me, this 25th day of September, 1860. A. T. WILLIAMS, The above is a-ti-e copy ofthiverdict~returned meby theJy.empanel
WM. BUR1NHAM, J. P. 1Superintenent Port Hope, Lind&vg and Beaverton Bailway te try the caise ofadéath te theate Archibald.Douglas

18 (Signed;) JOK' RONS, oroner

A. 1862
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No. 32.-RETURN of the Accidents and: Casualties which have occurred on the'BROCKVILLEhANDOTTAW RIeA duri heyear endingdhe Sst Deember1860 made n compiance with th oio o t

n Railways t 20thVicor-ia, Chapr Setion'14.
Lccld

Turne of XofT No. and description of Name of Name of No. of
Da e. Day Place Df Accident.

or Night. Train. Conductor. Engineman. Engine.

1859. ~gn
Jan. 1.. 11 00 a.m. Mixed Train........... Alesander Allan..eJaxmes Fitton...... 3, Tay............... Perth........................................

July 4... 9 00 p.m. Special Engine... ..................... Patsey. Donegan.. 3, Tay........Near . Smith's Falls.....................
July 11.. il 45 " Special Train............E. I. -Burniston.. Patscy Donegan.. 2, Ottawa........... 1 mile North of Brockville............

July 31.. 1 30 " Ballast Engine.....A. 3. Leely.PatscyDonegan.. 2, Ottawa..........,.Near Smith's Falls.......................
Sept. 26..I 6 45 " Mixd Train ............ E. H. Burniston.. James Fitton..13, Tay ............... Franktown.... .....................
Oct. S.., 1 12 ' Mixcd Train...........I E. I. Burniston..James Fitton...... 3, Tay ............... Carlton Place....................
Oct. 9... 30 Mixed Train...........E. 11. Burniston.;;James Fitton...... 3, Tay............... Smith's-Falls....................
Nov. 3.. 3 30 Mixed Train........ . Burniston.. 1Myron Ellis........ 1, St. Lawrence... Brockville.................

Nov. 10.. Night ...... Ballast Engine........ ........ ....... Lioncl Fitton..... 2, Ottawa..........Pike Falls.............................

Sworn before me at Brockville, ths 12th day of January1861.
(Signed ) E. LAWLESS, J. P.

Name or descript
of person-

injured or kille

ichae OMalle'

..... .... .............

.......... ..... ........

Luke He.y.......
.......... ;..

E. H. Burniston.

No. 3 -RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred on the MONTREAL and CHAMPLAIN RAILWAYS of Canada, during the half-year ending the 31stDecember 860,n d n complicath
visions of the Accidents ori Railways At, 20th Victoria Chapter 2th Section .

- s

the~P~b ~

Time of No. and description- moff Cn- Nae f N.
Da:e. Day 1

oro.Nighct. Trai n ductor. Enginema. g

1860 j Ic ~ T eur..Mra.tJee
July 3... Nigh t..... Passenger. .. T.MCGure. 0.Morgan . . een.

.-.-.
A ug. 2S.. Day . Wod .. n erbert. Hemnn.ingford..

. r

I j.

Place of Acéident.

Nea. Laprairie Juretion...........

Caughawaga.............

Nan e or des4hption
of poren

njured or killed.

David Walsb...

C. Os'wenkar sher..

Whether Passener. Nature oflacident Damage

employé or other.

Employ .

Other.....

Idone to
to Persons. Property

Found dead on trac].

K.iled

Camse of Accident-Action t
recurre

R: B MAl

Supposed te have becn asicep

The deceasedi was very old anC

aken Company to prevent-
nce.

Verdct ~Córòner 87r
R K s:. I

on treTher............o.... T urs f tc inqisition wereof opîn3oöfiLßi
the said Davi Wálsh camt tbirs deäthin'
accidental mannerl an thlio urorstf tho nquis
tionere of thoòftirtheropinionthatnoiblam
negeetöüild attfri bUtedor atte o
persons in;eharge ofthe>. .
pany Train''which riË,,e örÔa7-du%
death ofe'doce d D WalsU"

- (Signed4 70S8TNfS

d dea" The jurors of theinquisition were nanimoiiafYoilö
opinion thätthe said Chàiles Oswenknrisher'ame ~
tohis

7-
deatEi' iù a aidentai mannr]sitä

jiirors ofet te i 'uisitinïweze furthero opnon?
thatanobaiáë e br eg1eccoldbo impedo be

I eréonincKargetdeM k'..'"opD'
7-Qràel TrainwbiÌräai ové adellldthüe

oesed Ch es Oswenkaetrî
Signd) 0M O N®

y pion a: i unies

Sworir re 'Sfn ils ný cot.ion; sors, --- -1 0, --- , lut
IIIL JEU ýosii:s Si Coui iceCris V ÉÔTJT ý,J P Sieé&ý -."à

Corsul e ci Tir, sur ses-!,-air imst c es-
lui si! Commissois 051--cips si il !icelui! 11,11 logis M conts---'

Catse of Accident-Action taken by Companyto prevent
ion Whether passengerj Nature of Accident to Damage done t recurrence.o

d. employé or other. Persons. Property. J

j ~ R ARKS

yBrakesman...........Fracture of crann...............Caused'by his own carelesness i coupling cars; no blame 't-
tached to any other emnployé Ma recovered.

.. .......................... ... ... ............. 2 Cows kiled.. Fecsgood, bars leftopen
.... o .................. e........ ...................... 2.. ores killed Spposed tobave jumped fence to gra:e along track-fence

good.
Resident.................... ................... a....... jury e onerated Compa

.............................. ... . ...... ... Horse killd....... ences good bars left open
.... ......................... .............................. Cow.killed.... .. .. At-largeon public road, at crossing
.. ............... ;.... . ;..........C........................ Cow injured,............At.-farmi crossing.
.... Conductor........Jamnied between cars....................... Coïpilinig cars, not seriously injred resumed work in tw

weekcs.
.... .... .................... ... ... .............. ... . Cow ,killed ... Bars left open.

hereby certify that the above return is correc tothelest of my knowledge and belief.
,Sd .BROOKE K

_annee d Acn dù intenc ntf / B ck e and Ota R
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No. 34.-RE TURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred on the CARILLON AKD GRENVILLE RAITTWAY of Canada, during the half-y'ear ending thie 31st December, 1860, made in compliance with thi
of the " Accidents on Ráilways AE' 20th Victoria Chapter 2th, S ection 14.

[oCause of Accident-Action takenby Company to prevent

Time cf No. and descrip- Name of Nae of No.Name or description of per- Whether passenger, em- Nature of Accident to Damage done to recurrence.

* Date. Day I Place of Accident. Vrcof

or Night. tion of Train. ductor. Engineman. Engine. son injued or. killd. ployé, or other. Persons. . Property. R E M A R K S

sept.7 1 .m. Ballast ..... C1 Chatham................... Xavier Leaderoute.............. Other............... One foot mashe.None.........was drunk, lying byroadside i a dth, with ne foot on the
rail, in a deep cutting, on a curve where ho could net be
seen lu time te prevent the accident.

Personally appeared before me, this Twenty-sixth day of December, A.D. 1860; the said J. F. BARNARD, and maketh oath to the above return.
(Signed,) . EDWIN PRIDHAM, J. P. J. F. BARNARD, Sperinte

N. B.-The Line was closed foi the winter on the 28th November. J. F. B.

ST. LAWRENCE AND INDUSTRY- RAILWAY.-No accident during the half-year ending the 81st December, 1860.

RETURN of the Accidents and Casualties which have occurred. on the WELLAND RAILWAY, during the half-year ending the 31st December, 1860, nade in compliance with the Provisions of the "Accidents on Ra
:Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter.12th, Section 14.

Cause of Accident-Action taken by Company te prcvent
e Tine of No. and description of Name of Con- Name of Engine- No. of cf Name or Description cf Whether Cpassenger, cm- ature of Accident te Damage done te recurrence.

Dt Day 
ClccfAciet

or Night. Train. ductor. man. Engine. person injurcd or killed.J ployd, orother.. Persons. property. R E M A R K S.

MSG.
sept. 7... o o0 p.m Shunting to make up train. Net rcported. Hugh Keenan Port Colborne......... DanielSullivan,laborer. Neither passenger or em- Death........... ........................ Deccased was standing on the track,the whistle .was blown Aceidental de

ployé, . before the train moved, but ne attention was paid te it by
him. He was supposed te have been partially intoxicated
at the te. H was standing in rear cfthe, train whicht

was backed cver him. No action was taken by the Cern il
pany to prevent a recurrenco beyond their general instrue
tions in regard te the management cf trains te the employés_in charge.

Sworn before me, this 5th day of January, 1861, at St. Catharines. The above is a true return Welland Railway Ofice, St Catharnes, 4th January 1861
20 (Signed,) J. V. LEPPER, J. P. (Signed,) HIRAM SLATE, Secretary W Railway Co

A. 186
Provisions
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Ne -RETURN of the Accidentsand Casualties which hve ocurred on the STANSTEAD SHEFFORD & HAMBLY RAILWAY during the half-year ending the 30th June, 1860 made in compliance with the Proso
Accidents on Railways Act," 20th Victoria, Chapter 12th, Section 14.

CastfAcdn-cintae yCmayt rvn

A. 1862

ns of the

Dte. Dmy or 'No

3às a 3 1.00 p.m. Frt

. and description of Train.

eigbt................ W. Anderson . Samuel Eager..... ........

Place of fcident.

West Farahnm ..........

Name or descriptön of

person.injured or killed.

Richard Frost.

Whether pas- Naiture of Acident to
senger;employé Damage done to Property.

or. other Persons

Fireman..Iiled

Cause of Accidentý-ctiontaen by.Company to prevent-
recurrence.

REMARK S.

While shuttin'g- off eylinder cocks, train moving
deceased slipped, and the Locomotive passed over,
him instanitly, f

'-"I
slowly,
killing

cils î

5Trdict lof Coroner' Ja.ry

Accidental.,*

(Signed,)So before me, Charles S. Peirce, one of H. M. Justices of the Peace for he Distrit of Montreal St. oh E. Jul rò 860.
(Signed,) CHARLES S PEIRCE P.

FRANCIS PRUYN,
Euperintendent Enginer

No. 36.RETURN of the Accidents and Casuadties whichhave occurred on the OTTAWAAND-PRESOTT R AY du.ing the year endin the 81st
on RailwaysAe 2êt i ahapter2th Sectio

December, 1860, made in compliance with the Provisions of the "' Accidente

Time of ,No. and:descr p
ae- day or

night. tion of Train.

1801-
Aps 5 -ú.-0 p.m. IMail Train .

Na 29 j0.00a m No. 2 MIxed.

Name of Con-

ductor.

Name of Engine-

man.

........... . T. Hastings.

S. Daniel. L. Loomis...

No. of:

Engine.
Place of Acde dnt.

o0ttawa Station:.............. .

South of Kemptville, I mile,.

N~ame or descriptionn
o person injurcd or

killed.

-ctherpas-
sener, employé

or other.,

Nature

David Kidder, a boKyilled
about ten years ofu
age.

Mrs. Alla2.... Otber........j<led

if Ace nt to Damage donc

Persons. Property.

. . ...

Cause of Accident-Action taken by Couipany to prevent
recurrence.-

Verdict of Coroner sJury

:REMARKS.

The lad 'jumnped on the forward partr of .the Engine while it "Accidentai Death. ~
was'inmotion, andlippingwas run over before it ould be
stopped.

Attempting to, cross the track in front of the train while in "Accidental Death.»
motion, and fallingdown

Sworn before me this Twenty-first day of Januaîy, 1861. (Signe

(Siged, A.SCOT T, J.P.

d,) JOHN R. WHITE,

&ecretary 0. † P. Railway Company,(SigYned,)

-1,
-i'
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GRAN~D TRUNK RAILWA OOMPANY 0F CAÑADA.
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(See Abstracts.)

A Engineering* ........ .......
B3 Works on Permanent Way.
C Stations, Buildings and Offi.es.

scellaneous Stock... .......
E.Electric Telegraph .............

Y (eneral Expenses...........
t Lauds and Land Da.mages..

Central Dicieion.
An Engnering .. ....................... ..

B orks and Permanent Way.........
C Stations, Buildings and Offices...
D Miscellancous Stock.........

Expenditure to
31st Dec. 1859.

:98,248S '5>

9,0S4,479 00
1.023,o81 63

69,632 28
30,177 84
00.265 67
1..177 04

368.391
1 1.178.098
i .647,867

:31,006

Expenditure for Total expenditure
Half-Year, end- to 3Oth June,

ing30th June, 60 1860.

f. rts.ý

1,423
189,800

2,904,7S0,"
34,254

649
247i

5,328
22.285

1.,543
I i61,4671
27.917

277

390,672 47

1.057,935 78
70,282 02
10,425 60

90554 66
207,462 73

:373,437.
14,340,465
1,675.785 6

:12,1S3 2
E' Electric Telegraph...............132
F Gencral Expenses................. 720,480 0t389 30 7:;.077 .

A Engineering ............................. 219,087 57 .5U;87 219,601L44
B Works and Permanent Way.......... 478,829 OS 21-8-3 06 00,
C Stations, Buildings and Offices7..... 6.774N5 110,7M0-1 87,403 89
D Miscellaneous Stock.............. .21,660 65 2,762'9S 24,423
E Electric Telegraph.............. 1 7 1099 AI) 1513 6G
F General Expensc ..................... î4'05 ; 926
Amount allowed Canadian Contractors 6

as compcnsation for stoppago of
Works..... .... . .............

Lands at Saruia......................02

Isolliny Stockc.
Locomotivo Stok................ 00,.03 230,113 46
Passenger Car Stock..................6,3 6
Mcrchandizo Car Stock............38

. .orttand Dicieion.,0
A Engineering .......................... .10,521 00o1,52 35
B Works and Permanent Way6......... $676O -3,965
< Stations, Buildings and Offices5....4C).981 40

Locomotive Stock ................... 43,702 19 1.884 69 13.386S8
Merchandizo Car Stock...............
Passenger Car Stock............... .. 7.313 04 2 31-,:15 3;

D Miscellaneous Stock.................. 5,03 i:-"015 3,323 2S
E Electrio Telegraph.................... 9.456 40Iq 467 47

F:General: Bxpenses..................F..nea xpne .......... 116,466 09 2,17-1 OS Il$,641 07-1
Lands in Portland Division........... . 7,666 7. .......... ,
Lease of Atlantic ad St. Lawrecue

tailroad ..............................
Victoria Bridge............................. .235,004 d72
Steam Ferry Boats ani Barges.242........ 1 7 5.89 8s 24,320 4
Chicago, Detr't & Canada 2.T.J.C. Co. 260,571 49 ,052 72
On Works DetroitbLine....................................... 1,402,86
Subscription to St. Lawrence Ware-
bouse, Dock & Wharfago Company... QO 1.23,300 OU

London Offico Expenses................ 099 116 086 71
WVorks~ in Progress:

St. Thomas & River du Loup Section,
transferred on completion to ' Works
andPermanent Way, East. Division. ,094,780 17U.2.994.780:17. ..........

24,àBt 1 41 US 2443,6

TIee iier~nndArhahkaB:r~h 72:0,488 04 102,5893 50 7:217 53

219,857 3,1 1 S2 2 .60L4

12,44 57 l.09 09 13,5306146.01:;ss 63 $.3 02 $35 150,39 64~

~X laln~ atC.dit., C~it121.666 67t.................. 2,975 67

10,21 5 60 0 200,756 2~ Y

2.5 Victòria. SessionalrPapers (No 16). A. 1862

Capital Account for half-year ending 30th June 1860.

-St . $ ets. 6 -

fl couliadSoc.dd * . . . . . .13,503,040 67
Amount of shares consolidated muoStc

Anount of Shares not yet consolidated .........................
Amount laid on Forfeited Shares................ ........ 6

ôutreal City Debentres. ....... ........ .......... 400,000 00
slaud ?nd Dicbnnturtsu........ .. ....... •......438,000606

rtsh American Land Co.'s Debentures........... 10000
ontea Seinry ebntues..... ... ......·.. . 1010,000 00Oý

and Mo.. ..... .............. 486,666l 67
Quebec ddRichmond Debentures ........

Graud Trunk Debentures: 8,33é821 4
6 per cent. Ordinary Debentures.................... .....

per cent. Debentures, due 1862.....$2,420344 21
do do do 1867. 2,433,333 3
titi ~o do S72..... 2,288,212 437

Anou rcccved on un-issued Conpany's Debentures,
alotted with Forfeited Shares, and on Debenture

Comp a .....ny. .......... l . . ............. ,7 63 34
Government... ...... 76334526 68

B

Amount of the Provincial Debentures ssued on
acrounutof-

The St,.Lawrence and Atantia Railway....
Qubec and Itichnond Railway.. .....
Grand Trunk Railway............... ...

Secretary and Treasurer'a Offce,
X3vðfrol 4S SÄ('eMier, 8S0

21'j654 4S

-7037904 60

14,584,918 34

* 2,273166 67
1216,666, 66

* 11,650.800. 00
- 15,142,633 33

$60.230,146 42

d0gEP11 ELLIOTT,
Rasad TreaaRaE

25 Victoria.

y Preference j~e»ture Capitui

1 st proference Debentres...... 4 851 58001
2nd Preference Debentures..

rr
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DETAILS OF EXPENDITURE REFERRED TO IN CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

A ENGINEERING.

Eastern Central Western Portland
Division. Division. Division. Divisioti

- - ct~~t. $ ds $cs. cis. $cs
Salaries and Office Expenses.... 431 66 ... 1.. .. .00 .. 201 o 5.122 S
Surveying, &............................ .... 40 23 Do 2 s : '692
Travelling Expnses......... ............... 155 . ...... .... 21
Inatroments and Drawing Material.... 7 i 1 9 02........ .................. 1G
Maps and Plans .......................................
Inspectors............................ 069 30 .... ......... 30

$1,423 52 :41 $5 $231 no $7,011 Si

B WORKS AND PER3IANENT WVAY.

Eastern Central Western I2.or.and
D)ivision. Division. Diviqioln. tDivision.

coi et $ et.1 $ etj,
Way contracted for ............... .... ...... 51,066 67 150,847 9,3 ........ ..........
Rails, Chaire. Ties. Fittings. Sleepere... 81,688 G8 38,G54 92 10.924 97
Bridges. Tunnel, Culvert,A&c............ 27,055 24 21 19 213 93
Extra and additional works............... 19,323 02 Cr22,552 42 5.864 ;0

.............. ................ 52 SS 1,802 75 928 74
Baasti .Bal ..ti ..g.............. 10,440 14 2.384 95 3.77 76
Fencing..... ................................... 72 0 1 2<18 dO 123 36
M icellan ons............ ................... 101 90. DJ 0 .................

$19,S00 53 $161.467 07 $21.43

C STATIONS, BUILDINGS, AND OFFICES.

t $ ca $ et~

........ ......... 201,914 65

21.707 40 48,907 $2
.............. 10

......... 2784 37
127 43 12.740 25

........ .... ,.... 494 1r
110 90

$73,965 20 $447,075 $6

Temporary Stations................. 2....... ........ 19c 6t
Engie Statio ............ ........... ...... 12663 )
Passenger Estations ......................... 657IJ .86.5 25O) 8.8 5
Merebandise Stations .................. 20 m 12,516 73 1,782 r 1.683 1 104 4(
Wood and Water Stations ........ 2......0
officop................................,.. ........ 7 :37 fi j 09 ......... ý p70,4 $5

adDepot r nd............. 33,336 84 ........ .0.783 . . 199 6

20 9 2,517 73 $110,71c 21 S 40 r
$ 4 7 37 791 85 8 .........

A. 1862



Sessionl Papers (N. 6).

D MISCELLANEOUS STOCK.

Ea.tern Central Western
Division. Division. Division.

$ et.. $ es. Sets.
Furniture, &c., in General Ofices........ .................. 16L S4 .................
Ilouses............................ ..... 849 74 116 17 64153
Fire Engines......................... ................. 2,1240

$649 74 $277 71 $2,72 98

A1862

Portland
Division.

$ ets. $ ects.
.... ,........ 160 54
1 12 1,423-61

4 03 2,12543

$203 15 $3,710 53

ELECTRIC TELEGRAPR.

Eastern Central i Western Portland T
Division. Division. Division. DivisTon.

S eta. S et.s. $ et%. c.j $ ts.
nst s.......... .... .. .... . 178 7 .... .. .. 235-29

Repairing Implem.ents . ..... 0 o 1 20 0
Line............ ..... 33'
Ofice Fitting 4... ....... 2446

..tri s.. ........ ..ý;batei s ....... ................ 14 72 ;31837 IL 0T 62 876
Scationery ........ . .. . ... . ..lfldeyil. 1........................................T

$2-r7 et $144 0.-. $1,099 OU. -$11 v07 $1>50 4

p G ENEPLAL EXPENSES.

Easîern
Diçision.

Salaries anid Otfice Expenses.............
Rent and Taxes...............................
Books, Stationery. Advertising, &c......
Insuratice...................................

$ cts.
1,17 39

149 34
:115 15
54 54

Central
Division.

$ ets.
2.342 77

298 67
623 7L
261 58

Auditing ......................... -54 7 109 57
l.aw and NXotarial Charges................. 9 5 7 9 2,b6-23
'Travelling E.xpensest J.Miscellaneous..4 14$03 2989

1,509 57

Western Portland
Division.- Total.

$ cts. $ eta S e.
417 39 ,17498 8,805V

149 34 ..... . 5
70 04 -.................. 1,00eg9
17'71 .. ....... 3

75479 ..............
1,278-11 -.... ....... ,
1,487 97............... 454, ............... 597 2 90,

DETAILS OF~ EXPENDITUR1 REFERRED TO IN TEVENUE ACCOUNT

G LOWÛiOTWE EXPENSES.

$ Cts.
Salaries and Wages connected with the working of the Locomotives............................... 7,163 29
Frirew ood.. ...................... . ...... . .e ............... ............. ..............-...... ...... ... •. 152 07 88
'ili. Tallow, and W aste ......................................... 4,812 08
Materials-for Repairing lšngines and Ten(ders..... ................................ .................. 3
Wages for do dn ....... ... .................................... 0,91 33
iELpairs to Worlshop.i, Tanks. Tools. &c.................................................. 1,451 15
Rep airs not done by the Company................................................ ..... 1....... 13,625 38
Lighting.................... ............................... é......... .. 64857
Ivater........... ........................... ......................... .. .20,229 45

- - $4558642

25 Victoria.



25 Victoria.- Sessional Ppers (No. 16) I.. A. 862

H PASSENGER TR~AFF G EXPENSES.

Salaries to Superintendents, Booking Clerks, &c......................... .... ..................................
IW ages to Conductors. Brakesmen, &c ..................................................
Oil, Tallow, and M aste............................................................................................. .....
Materials for Repairing Cars...............................................
W ages for do do ........................................................................................
Repairs to W orkshop.e. Tanks, and Tools..........................................................................
Repairs not done by the Company...................................................................................
Fuel............................................................................................................... ....
Smal Stores.................................................... .... .............. ..............
Lighting....... ........................................ ........... ........... .............. .. .................
W ages to Switchmen.................................................. .................................
Miscollaneous..............................................................................................................

S cts.
19,572 1
29,266 56

2;668 39
20,678 96
19,754 46
7.249 0:.
1,7s7 19
25.34 ý;Û

3 ' 4:
7,250 91

11,625 40
969 56

$133,720 49

MERCHANDISE TRAFFIC EXPENSES.

.salaries to Superintendents, Clerks, Ic.......................................................... .............. 7, i33 89
W'ages to Conductors, Brakesmen, and Porters.......................................................... . ..... 9,959
Oil. Tallow, and W aste.................................... ........................................................... T1 ,2 1e
M aterials f-r Repairing Ca.s and Sheets........ .................................................................. 52,809, 70
W ages 1'.r d. d o. .. ...................................................................... 43,936 62
Itepairs to Workshops. Tanks. Tools, &e......... .................................... 5,342 7e
Repaire not dune by the Company............................... ............................... ................... M 20 70
Lighting.............................................................................................. .................. 7,434 62
ee] ................................................................................... . . . .62.. . 50
Sm alI Stores..........................................................................................................
W ages to Switchmen......................................................................................... .......... 3, 0 12
Mfiseellaneoîs .................................................................................... 5,831 Il

KMAINTE NANCE 0F WAY AND. BUILDINGS.

S et'.

Inspcctore', Platelàayers', and Laborers' WVages andi Tools ......................................... 134-912]
Ra.ils, Chairs. Tiés, Fittings, &c.................................................................... 86.287 03
lallutt andi Ballasting ............. "***"*»**'*'"*'*"''*'****»*****'**.......................... .76; -4<
Rýep&irs to Bridges, Culverts, &ce.............. .................................... ... U583j 28
Repairs to Stations, ]3uildings,.&c................................................................ I 1.147 .1-
Repairs to Ilouse Property .................................................. I***"***'****« ***' 87.3 26
P~roportion of Engineers' Salaries andi Office Expenses .................................... ....... 1 e.2t>0 14
Maintenance contracted for .............................................. ............... .......... 17.,57-4 95
SmaillStores......................................................... . .............................. 1
Lighting........................l....................................................................1.141 un
Fuel ..................... i.......................................... . ............................ .120 G$
M isqcellaneotin .................................... ..................... 9

79,9.59 35

4GENERAL C,6ARGES.

Salaries to Officers andi Clorks.... .... * . . . . . . 3207O
Advertising,~~~~~~~~ ritg.t........ ..................................................... t ,7 :

aw Crtigs frGenerat Busins.. .................................. .7 825
Laae anarge forc Epne.... ........................ 2-

Tngraelln ..... ens................. ........................ 60897 t.
Setoand Geraiega Office Expense s ........... ................................................ .5u
T'raeningo Echne ........i .................. . ........................................... .... ... 2i1
Dhsnt and osea Onffile xess...................................................................... 144

Mielaen.......e-........... . ................................ ................................ .40$

$56,9250 0



25 ictoria. Sesio P e (No 16) 862

TELEGRAPH EXPENSES.

$ ets.
Salaries.................................. .................................................. 0,267 18

strumets......................................... ...................... ... 100 75
Repair....................................................................559 12
Office Fittings................................................................................... 86 49
Batteries................................................................................................................. 944 92
Incidentals ..... ......... .................................................................................... 317 39
Statiouery................................................................................................................ i1 55

S12,287 38

N TAXES.

$ cts
School Taxes...............................................,.......................................................... 850 07
Municipal Taxes.......... .................................................. 6,142 27
Road Taxes .............................................................. 76 98

$7,069 32
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25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 16).

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.-Statement of the
Total Expenditure of the Company, and of the Sources whence its funds
have been provided, to 31st December, 1860.

EXPENDED ON.

Eastern Division-
Engineering.....................................
Works and Permanent W ay...... ....................
Stations, Buildings and Offices....................... .....................
Miscellaneous Stock. ..............................
Electrie Tolegraph..... .....................................................
General Expenses ...............................................................

Victoria Bridge ........... ..........................

Central Dieision-
Engineering...................................................................
Works and Permanent Vay...................................................
Stations, Buildings and Offices...............................................
Miscellaneous Stock ............................................................
Electric Telegraph........ ...................................................
General Expenses ................... ..................

Western Division-
E nginecringi.............................................. .....................
Works and Permanent Way ............ ............. .................
Stations, Buildings and Office................................................
Miscellaneous Stock ............................................................
Electric Telegraph................ ..........................................
General Expenses ............. . ..........................
Compensation to Contractors..... .............................

Lands and Land Damnage.......... .........................................

Rolling Stock-
Locomotive Stock..................................... ..................
Passenger Car Stock ...........................................................
Mercbandize Car Stock.......................................................

Portland Division-(Leased Line.)
Engineering ................ ........................................
Works and Permanent Way............................................
Stations, Buildings and Offiees..............................................
Miscellaneous Stock...........................................................
Electrie Telegraph.........................................................
General Expenses .........................................................
R olling Stock ....................................................................
Lands in Portland Division..............................

Sandrlis-
Steam Ferry Boats and Barges...............................................
Advanced in Canada on Three Rivers and Arthabaska Branch,

(exclusive of Drafts from Canada en Funds in hands of
Messrs. Baring ............ .........................................

Expended on Works of Detroit Line................. .....................
Expended on Telegraph, Miscellaneous Stock, &c., of ditto.........
Cash advanced to be repaid by Detroit Company......................
Subscription to St. Lawrence Warehouse and Dock Co...............
Port Hope Railway Junction......... ..................................
Union Station, Toronto.........................................................
Montreal Extension Railway................................................
River du Loup and Woodstock Survey......... ......
London Office Expenses............................. .. $123,305 74
Less Transfer Fees... ....... ....... ................. 4,623 33

Amount carried forward .......................................

$ ets. $ ets.
547,863 53

12,831,327 97
1,152,777 37

70,282 02
30,682 25

905,594 66

. .....................

373,447 42
14,351,401 03

1,685,924 09
32,732 64
24.485 89

731,077 54

220,418 58
7,558,498 55

694,729 63
24,769 25
13,576 90

150,942 64
121.666 67

15,538,527 80
6.599,300 68

17,199.068 Wl

8.784,602 22
210.007 38

2,377,330 68
484,311 52

1,916,513 52
- 4,778,155 72

10,752 35
942,835 28
362,988 19

7,128 51
9,467 47

118,641 07
181,752 07

7,666 75
1.621,231 69

283,516 64

350,133 50
29,026 29
10,519 74
11,432 45

123,000 00
4,013 56

20,518 27
1,051 96
1,251 00

118,682 41 959,145 82

$55,690,039 92

A. 1862
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GRAND TRUiNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.-Statement ofte
Total Expenditm'e* &c.-(Coint'uned.)

DR. EXPENDED ON.

Arount brought forward................................. ......
$ ets. $5 0 ts.

..... ...... .. .......... 5 , 9 .0 9 9

Balance of interest paid on Capital to 30th June, 1S60. taken as the date
of the completion of Line. (No:e--The interest on the Atlantic and
St. Lawrence Shares and Debentures, included in the Atlantic and St.
Lawrence Lease account, is charged to Revenue.)........................ . .....

Interest paid since Completion of Line as above ...... ............. ...........
Unpaid Interest, Debenture Capital, London................................ . ..............
General Interest Account, Canada .............................................. ............
Discount on Bills, London ....... ................................................ ............

8.778,909 16
388,149 28
655,417 81
349,141 93
276.637 96

Discount on Sale of Atltntic and St. Lawrnce Shares........................
Balance at Debit of Revenue Account on 31st December, 1860. (S ee

Revenue Account A) ........................................ ..................... 75
Debenture Purchase Account...................................................... 292 00

Accounts to be classified and charged against Districts of Line:
.1. Bell, Solicitor........... ......... ........................
Rhymney Iron Company, (Invoice wanted).................................. 1l,2)O 7s
Peto & Co., balance paid, (Invoice wanted) and small balance of stores. ,380 0
T. E. Blackwell's Drawing Account.............................................. .9,976 85
Abbott & Freer, (their Account per contra recoived and waiting com-

plete certification)............................................16.511
Goods purchased in London ... ,...................................... .......... .85o 07

Atlantic and St. Lawrcnce Shares. in hand ..... ......... ............ 5S.166 65
Atlantic and St. Lawrenco Debentures..... ......................... ........ 36.500 00
Toronto City Debentures.... ......................, ...... ............... 229,70 67
Toronto Bonds Suspense Account .................. .......................... .2029?1 33
Cash at Bankers'............... ............... ............... $127,925 18
Petty Cash .................. ,............................................... 127 97

Stores in hand. per Ledger............................................. 417,452 22
Fuel in hand . . ......... ................... 192.108 65

Outstanding Traffic Accounts.... ............ .......... 546,182 33
Less Cash accounted for in London, on Through Traffie

Account................................. 35.526 os

Amount placed in the hands of the Provincial Agents under Act 19 and
20 Vic., cap. III. (Balance in excess of Drafts fron Canada to be
accounted for:)

On account of Three Rivers and ArthabaskL Line.....*.........$409,225-83
On aceount of Subsidiary Lines..................................... 327,770 00

At Debit of the Atiantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Company............... .23,179 92
Due on Steamship Wharf, Portland......................................26,69- 32
Amount paid the Commissioners of the Sinking Fund for redemption of

the Portland City Loan............................................................... 236,250 00
Unissued Provincial Bonds Aecount............................. .................... 9,441 3
Canada Drawing Account... ...................................................... .24,000 0
London Secretary's Drawing Account............................................... 35
Postmaster Gencral of Canada ...................................................... . 6,-38 2
Bills Receivable-London..................................................... ......... 2433333
Great Western Railway Company.......................... 3762
Northern Railway Company........................................... 7...225 ,1
Port Hope and Lindsay Railway Company.................................... .24o -1 i
Michigan Central Railroad Company............... ............................ . 34
Petty Debtors Account and other Minor Debits................................... 21,028 36

2,804,808 0

ount caried forward...., 85.........................69,924,152 8

.1862
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.-Statemient of the
Total Expenditure, &c.-(Continued.)

PR. EXPENDED ON.

Amount brought forward .......................................

Victoria Bridge Inauguration Account, payable by the Cana-
dian Qovernment..............................$13,643 041

Ditto Balance in Suspense............................. 2,000 00

Outstanding Trafflc Accounts...................................................... 1
Lands and Buildings at Sarnia, in excess of amount transferred to Con-

struction A ccount........................................................................h

PROVIDED DY.

Conoolidated Fund.
Shares Consolidated in Stock......................................................

Shatre Account.
Shares not yet Consolidated......... ..................................
Received on Forfeited Shares....................................... ......

Debenture Capital.
Montreal City Debentures..........................................$400,000 00
Island Pond Debentures............................................ 438,000 00
British American Laud Co.'s Debentures..................... 100,000 00
Montreal Seminary Debentures................................... 100.,000 00

Quebec and Richmond Debentiires................................................

Grand Trunk Debentures:-
6 per cent. Ordinary Debeutures..................... ..... ............
7 per cent. Debcntures. due 1862................. .420.490 21

do do due .1867.......................... ... 2.433,333 33
do do due 1872.................... ......... 2,288.212 37

Amount reccived on unissued Compauy's Debentures,
allotted with forfeited Shares, anl on Debenture Cer-
tificates :

Co panys............. ............................ $17,763 34
Go rnm nt......................... .............. 17,763 34

Prefereice Debeynture Carlpital.
First Preference Debeutures.............. ...........
Second Preference Debenture.................. .................

Prodcicul .Debenture.
Amount of Provincial Debentures issued on acecount t--

The St. Lawrence andt Atlantic Railro,.d... ...............
Quebec and Richniond Railrod......... ........
(ranl Trunk Railwv................... ........

$ cts.
........................

15,643 04
3,504 32

45,649 82

$ ets.
.. . ..... ... . .

14,438 48
6,716 00

1,038,000 00
486,666 67

8.394.221 34

7.142.035 91

35,526 68

9,733,333 33
4,066,262 23

2,275,166 67
1,216.666 66

11,650,800 0
15.142,633 33

T l N om inal C ir .................... .................... ........ ............. 59.563,482 9Y
A dd Premium n Sale of Debenturcs.......................................... 330,693 88

59,894.176 85Dedact Discount on Sale of Stock and Debentures.......... ........ 1.845,597 tOExcbange and Com mission.......... .................... 131,583 ilPreference Capital Expense Accont ................................. 81,259 04
-- 2,058,439 85

Armount carried forward......................... ..................... $57,835,737 00

$ cts.
69,924.152 89

2,879,605 67

$69,998,950 07

$ ets.
13,503.649 00

21,154 48

17.096,450 60

13,799,595 5f.
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GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA.-Statement of the
Total Expendituro, &c.-(Continud

PROVIDED BY.

S et. $ ets
Auuunt bruught forward .............................. .......... ......... 57.835 737 00

BiUs Payable Outstanding. Canada, (to 30th Jlune. 1860,
subsequent Bills included in Private Credits). $ 155,032 42
London-.............................................................. 2,594,441 10

2,749,47 3 52
Loans on Sceurities and othcrwisce

(Sec Schedule B).. ................................. 7.570,612 41

Special. Loais from Canadian Govornment....................................... 178,000 00

Private Credits, on Store, Fuel, Engineering, Stationery and Misecl-
lancous Disbursement Schedules, (including a small credit to Freight
Departinent for cariage of Company's Stores)......... ................... 597.655 92

Private Credits, per Gencral Account............................. 27,502 18

Credits per Montreal Paymaster's and Portland Treasurcr's Aceounts:
Wages, per Montroal Paymaster's Account...................$125,443 61
Wages and Stores per Portland Treasurers Account..... 79,030 46

205,374 ()7
Chicago, Detroit and Canada Grand Trunk Junction Railroad Company

on their Leaso Account.............. ................................................ 166,121 71

Interest in arrear, Debenture Capital, London .......... .................. 655,417 81

Suspense Accounts. Profit and Loss.................................................. 13,055 45
- - 12,163,213 07

$69,998,950 07

JOSEPH ELLIOTT.
Secy. and Treasurer.

GRAND TRUNK .AILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA
Secretary and Treasurefs Office.

Montreai, 20th MfaY, 1861.
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EXPEKDITURE on Capital Account, for works of Construction, distinguishing
the Expenditure for half-year ending 31st December, 1860.

Expenditure to Expenditure for Total expenditure
(See details.) Miles. 30th June. 1860'. Half-Year end- to 31st Dec.,

ing 31st Dec., '60. 1880.

Eastern .Divisioi.
A Engineering ..... .................
B Works on Permanent Way..................
C Stations, Buildings and Offices..............
D1 Miscellancous Stock............................
E Electrie Telegraph.............................

General Exponses..............................
Victoria Bridge .........................................

C'entral Division.
A Engineerin:... ...................................
B Works and Permanent Way...............
C Stations, Buildings and Offices............
D Miscellancous Stock..........................
E Electric Telegraph..............................

General Expenses..... ........................

W'estern Jirision.
A Engineering ......................................
B Works and Permanent Way...............
C Stations, Buildings and Offices..............
D Miscellancous Stock........................... •

E Electric Telograph.............................. 1
Gencral Expenses..............................
Compensation to Contractors...............

Lands and Land i)omo s.....................

Rolling Stock.
Locomotive Stoek....................................
Passenger Car Stock.......... ............
Merchandize Car Stock...........................

Portland Divisio.-( Lcased Liiie.)
A Engineering ......................................
B Works and Permanent Way..................
C Stations, Buildings and Offics.......
D Miscellaneous Stock.........................
E Electrie Telcgraph.................... .........

Gencral Expenses.......... .........
Rolling Stock....... ..............
Lands in Portland Division...............

SundA<rirR.

Steam Ferry Boats and Barges..................
Advanced in Canala on Three Rivers and

Arthabaska Braneb, exclusive of drafts
from Canada, on fund in hands of Messrs.
B aring................................ ...............

Expended on Works of Detroit Line...........
Expended on Telegraph. Miscellaneous St'k,

& c., of ditto........................................
Cash Advances to l repaid by Detroit Coi-

pany ...................................................
Subscription to St. Lawrence Warehouse

and Dock Company..............................I
Port Ilore Railway Junction.....................
Union Station. Toronto............................
Mon treal Extensifu Railwav.....................
River du Loup and Woodstock Survey........
London Ofliee Expenses, less Transfer Fees..

GRÀ,çD Tausca RAnWAY ConrPAsy 0r CANADA

Secretary and Treasurer'e Office,
Nontreal, 20th Mcy, 1861.

S ets.
399,672 47

13,169,059 70
1,057,935 78

70,282 02
30,425 60

905,594 66
6,494,667 34

373,437 42
14,340,465 50

1..675,785 69
32.183 99
24,432 66

731,077 54

219,601 44
7.500,673 04

687,493 89
24,423 63
13.513 66

150.942 64
121.666 67
207,462 73

2.230.163 46

S ets.
148,191 06

Cr. 337,731 73
94,841 59

................ . .. .
256 65

.........................
104,633 34

10 00
10,935 53
10,138 40

548 65
53 23

........ ..............

817 14
57,825 51
7,235 74

345 62:1
63 24!

.. .. .. .... .........,.

2,544 65

147,167 22
A 0111 C

$
547,863

12,831,327
1,152,777

70,282
30 682

905,594
6,599,300

373,447 42
14,351,401 03
1,685.924 09

32,732 64
24,485 89

731,077 54

220,418 58
7.558,498 55

694,729 63
24,769 25
13,576 90

150,942 64
121,666 67
210,007 38

2,377.330 68
.IA11 529

11801.784 24 114.729 28 1,916,513 52

149
l .752 35 ....................... 10.752 35

939,641 25 3,194 03 942,S35 28
362,878 81 109 38 362,988 19

5,323 28 1.805 23 7.128 51
9,467 47 ........................ 9,467 47

1.8,641 07 ....................... L18.641 07
161,544 14 207 93 169,752 07

.6 6 75 ........................ 7,666 75

27.4.32t 1)9 9.196 15 283.516 64

162.312 53 3,820 97 :56,1.33 50
22.928 81 6.097 48 29.026 29

18.474 0. Vr. 7.954 31 10,519 74

94.052 72 2.379 73 11,432 45

123.000 00 ........................ 12 ,000 00
4,013 56 ....................... 4,013 56

539 76 19.978 51 20,518 27
751 96 300 u0 1,051 98

.................. 1,251 00 1,251 00

113,410 05j 5.272 36 18,682 41

$55,050.764 47 $839.275 45 $55 690,039 92

JOSEPH ELLIOIT,
Secy. and Trccmurer.

A. 1862



A. REVENUE ACCOINT (GENERAL.)

DR-.. cs
Revenue Suspense Account, Amount charged to Revenue on Tran-

sactions previous to lst July, 1860.................. .2386,341 26
Balance at debit of Revenue Account for half-year ending 31st Dec. 1860 10,440 57

82,396,781. 83

CR. ets.
Balance at Credit of Revenue, in Accounts of 30th June, 1860, asi

audited............................................ .............................. 1,472*113 08
Balance carried to General Acciunt, being the debit against Revenue

Account on 31st Dec., 1860..................................................924,668 75

82,396,781 83.

REVENUE ACCOUNT for the half-year ending 31st December, 1860.

(See Detailè.) EXPENDITURE. DR.

Expenses connectecd with the Locomotives............................
Expenses connected with the Passenger Traffic..............
Expenses connected with the Merchandise Traffic.......... ...........
Maintenance of the Way and Buildings........ ....................
General Charges connected with the Traffic........................ .....
Expense of working the Telegraph..............................
General Expenses, ineluding Direction and Law Charges &c........
Taxes................................................
Expenses for working the Ferry Boats.............. .....................
Victoria Bridge Maintenance.............................................
Expenses of Sarnia Hotel....................................................
Land Damages.. ...........................

Loss and Damage to Property........ ....... ..................
Compensation for Loss or Injury to Life..................................
Cattle Claims.............................. ...................
Conveyance of Passengers and Mails to and from Stations............
Cartage and Expenses on Passengers' Goods....................... ....
Expenses of Agencies in Canada. and the United States...............
Expenses of Agencies in Europe......................................
Ogdensburg Ferry.......... ..........................................
Loss on working River du Loup Line .....................
Paid on Contract with Proprietors of Lake Steamers................
Frcight of Company's Stores and Fuelcredited, not otherwise charged

$S c±s.
407,431 61
125.401 42
266,243 02
474,142 74

64,262 16
11,669 21
29,543 '33
16,748 61
11,748 91

580 83
2,678 80
1,451 01

17,947 90
1,581 70
1,239 37
1,064 94

11,743 90
23,540 90
2,698 25

993 25
4,889 26

14,590 00
22,136 72

To Rents and Interest on, Mortgages :I 514327 84
AtIantic and St. Lawrence Lease.....................8190,832 40 [
Chicago, Detroit and Canada G.T. Junction R. R. Co. 87,600 00
Rent of Lands at South Quebec........................... 1,370 00
Rent of Lands^at Point St. Charles, Montreal.......... 2,990 58
Interest on Mortgage on Lands at Toronto......... 1,111 00
Interest on Mortgages on Lands at Sarnia............... 2,400 00

______- 286,303 98

$1,800,631 829

25 Victoria. Sesiona P~ae~ (SNoý. 16).A.16 -



lREVENUE ACCOUNT for the half-year ending 31st Dcc., 1860.-(Continued.)

RECE IPTS. Cu.

Passengcrs, No. 418,07 ....................................................... 58
Special Service................. .................................................... 4 422 30
B agrage............................................................................... 4e747 66
M ails......................................................... ........................ .57,652 80
Merchandise; Tous, :334,145....................................................... 1,011,030 71
Expresses........................................................................... .15,199 89
Car H ire..............................................................................546 64
Telegraphie Messages......................................... 1165 76
Newspaper Rent..................................................................... .266 66
Ticket rinting................ ........................................... 00
R ents............ ................ ................................................... 10,461 99
Sarnia H otel....................... .............................................. 1,560 00
Amount fron Great Western and Northern Railways for use of Union

Station, Toronto.......... .......... ................... 2009 98
A nount fron sane Companies for Expenses of same........................2,504 26
Ieceived for Charter of a Ferry Boat................ .... 400 00
Finos ......................................................... .......... 123 98

$848173575 21
Lss-Tisputed Clai ou Trafic eturns ets........................... 27e383 96

4,7904191 2
Balance at.debit of Revenue Accoutit forlû y:r ending 3l1st Dcc.,'

1860, afteî' paynient of lients.and intercst on Mnt e......10>440 57

57800,652 82

REVENUE SUSPENSE ACCOUNT, being Chalres .against Revenue (less
Credits) which have been macle in the Comipa-ny's Books, in the present half-
year, but whichi iere inculrredl previonsly to lst .Yuly, 1860.

IDR.
hrgson the Company's Freiglit, (viz: that portion whiùlh belonged S ts
to Revenue Account, ineurred previo)usly t-) Ist .SuIy, 1860, as
certified Iby the several ])epartinonts.................... ............ 46;930 86-

Returned O-zows;ki & Co., overcharge on E'ngines and Cars for Bail.ist*c. 23,294 70
Re.-rolled Ra3ils paid for iii the present half-year, but received in pre-

eding 1r.15.2 87
Loss on working River du Loup bine, iii previous accounts ............... Sl169 35
paid on lake Steamers, tui previous- aceounts............................ 3,815 00
Paid for Insuranceof Buildings at Point St. C harles per previous aceounts. 23,895 58
Ba3latnce forHire of Cars............................................... 77 85
Furniture and supplies to Sarnia lIotel, ini previous accounts ............ 9,5294 48
Maintenance Tools parchased of Contrac&ors............................ 5,237 33
Union Station E xpenses, ovecharged and returned....................l 827.94
Traffié D'epartuient, bad Debts wri .ttcn off .............................. 11,8.82 62

Caleljowr............ ......... $145,184 OS

SessiónIà Papers (No.-16)-.
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REVENUE SUSPENSE ACCOUNT.-(aontmue

DR. Broughtforward.... ............ 6145,184 08
Rents and Interest on Mlortgages:

Atlantie and St. Lawrence Lease Account............$2,248,7636 22
Rent of Lands at South Quebec................... 1,864 39
Interest on Mortgage on Lands at Toronto........ .. 751 00
Interest on Mortgage on Lands at Sarnia............ 2,400 00

2,253,781 61

$2,398,965 6q

CR.
Amount credited -Detroit C(omipany per first Agreement, returned, the

Agreement being cancelled ............................................
Credits on Maintenance Account................................................. 5,865-65
Received from Sarnia ilotel...................................................... .1;053 73
Fines............................ .. ....... .......... . ............................. 590 32

12,624 43
Balance debited to Revenue Account, 31st Deceiber 1860...... 2,386,341 26

82,398,965 69

GRAND TRUNiK RAiLVAY COiPANY oA A JOSEPH ELLIOTT,
Secretary and Treasurer's Office, Sec. and lreas.

Montrct, 20th Miy, 1861.

DETAILS REFERRED TO IN THE FOREGOING ACCOUNTS.

SCUEDULE B. LOANS ON SECURITLES AND OTHERWISE.

K. D. Hodgson ........................................................... 121,590 22
Baring Brothers & Co .............. ........................... .......... 1.408,104 95
Special Loan, Bank of Upper Canada ....................................... ,. 200,000 0
Loans on Company's Ordinary 6 per cent. Bonds......................... ............... 632,666 85
Loans on Toronto Corporation Bonds......................................................................... 183,765 33
London Cash Account (due Glyn & Ce.)...................................................................... 50,-U4 56
Pote & Co., Company's Debentures Loan Suspense Account................................... 28,713 33
Glyn & Co., Loan Account, 1860..............................................96
Thomas Baring, Loan Account, 1860...................................................................... 261,377 96
G. C. Glyn, Loan Account................................................... 247,35 ...
Provincial Agents, Loan Account.1860, London. (Loan on joint sccurity of Postal Revenue

of the Coipany and second Preference Debentures.......................................... 245,S30 60
Glyn, Mills & Co., New-Loan, 1860'................................... ..................... ...
Barin'g Brothers & Co., New Loan, 1860 .................. ................. .... 1566 67
Expense'Loan Account, Glyn-&- Co........ ...................................... . 33
Financial Agents of Canada. Loan Account, London Board Minute. 15th Nov., 1860. (Loan

on Sccurity of Debentures of Province of 'Canada)........................................J 2,433,333 13

$7,577,50
Lete Baring Brothers,& Co., Suspense Acount, bondon........................................... 6,891: 20

$'50,3124 5
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DETAILS OF EXPENDITURE REFERRED TO .IN CAPITAL ACCOUNT.

Eastern Central Western Portland Tota
Enginring. Division. Division. Division. Division.

S etS. ets. S ets. $ ets. $ ets.

Salaries and Office Expenses............. 5 00 ......................... ...... 5 00
Do River du Loup Section 148,000 00 .............. ..................... ....... .14S.000 00

Surveying..................................... 26 06 10 00 S17 14 .................. $53 20
xaps and Plans. .................... 160 00 .................. ........... ..... .................. 160 00

S14S,191 06 $10 o $17 14............S149,018 20

B Works ond Permnent lVay.
W av contracted for................. .... ..................... .................. .................. .............
Rails, Cbairs, Ties, &c....... .......... 1 Cr. 3,565 63 8,789 '2 36,774 46 1,617 47
Way not contracted for........... ............. .............. . . .. 4 4 6 040
Bridges. Culverts, &c..................... 1,270 37 Or. 1,644 43 33A 45 1.075 96
Extra Works................................ 238 95 2 652 il 16,596 32 .153 00 19,940 3S
Signals............... ........................ ..................... .903 :36 159 56 .............. 1,062 92
Ballasting...................... . ...... 254 60 1 78 84 3,924 22 ............. 27 66
Feneing .. ............................ 146 1 155 93 400 342 58

cr. 3.655 56 $10,935 53 1 $b7,825 5î1$j 3.194 0.3 SS29

Rivr u ouSeîi»............. ............
Transferred cr Engineer*4 Report02
To Engineering.......$14,000 G0 ......... j .
Tu StaLtion 1.ýofildingg, &~c. 92,636 17 ........... ...........................
To Locoinotive Stoek... <)'t44Û 0 ,............................. ...................................... .

r.34,97 17 O......... . ,032 15

r. 337,731 73 $10,935 53 $5 7j'825 51 1$3,19b903 £265,796 68

Tcznporary Stations ...................... .................. . ....... 2,596 00 ............... 2,596 00
Engine Stations ...... 2 ........... ....... 146 1.9 41 513 ................. 2,691 34
Passenger Stations......................... 7 91 32 76................2,769 74

Do River du Lup Soetin.. 46.31. .. . ........ .. ................ 318 .
MerchandieStation ............ ......... 164 92 . 17 ... ... ....... 1,307 59

Do River du Loup Section.. 41;,318 os .. 6,318..... .....
Wood and Water Sttions ....... ............1,400 25 3..044 23 .... . .. .. 5,23 
OLcootive.Stok......93,44 ............ . . 2........ ...................

Creo us ... 70 1 2 .574 t . ,...7 . . 59 83 ,35,067 24

C. 3 3 7 $7,235 71 $109 38 $112,325 6l

D ci,)aio, tSfok $ es.j qe.j cI C s. $ ets. cb

Euriture in Offices..... ....................... 5. 8 .... .................. 65
Eurniture at Stations.......................... ............. ...... 271 33 ............... 271
floices......................................... ................ 74 2 1, 23 879 52

u..... $548 65 $345 62 ..1, 23 $2.609 0

...... ,............. 2.596 00'

E Eleel Tdee«ph. $ ets.~ $ ets.f $ ets.J $ ets. $ ct.
Instrument.......................... .......... ,......... 32 0(
Ropairing tmplements................. 103 o .. ......... 40 50 ..... .......... 143 51
Office Fittings......................... ....... 56 50 18s32 4 24 ................ 79 0
Batteries............ ........................... 80 73 11 65 .................. 95 38
Incidentals........ ..... . .... . ....... 16 41 4 26 2 50 ................ 23 17

$256 65 $53 23 $63 24 ................ $373 12

A. 1862
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DETAILS OF EXPENDITURE REFERRED TO IN REVENUE ACCOUNT.

G LOCOMOTIVE EXPENSES.

S ets
Salaries and Wages connected iith the working of tho locomotives ...................... 95,750 71
Firewood..... .............................. 134,954 5S
011, Tallow, and ast4e.. ........................... 4
Materials for Repairing Engines and Tenders..................1
Wages for do do ................ ........................... 73,701 52
Repairs to Workshops, Tanks, Tools, &c........................................... ....... 824;82
Itepairs nut donc by the Company........................ 11,435 19
Lighting............... ............................................................................ 564 59

................................................... .................................... 16,968 98

1$407,481 61

H PASSENGER TRAFFIC EXPENSES.

salaries tu Supetutendents«, Clerks, &c.............................. .... ... 20,59 t 24.
Wages to Conductors, Brakesuicu, &c ...................... ......... .......................... 30,456 20
Oil, Tallow, and Waste ........... *"**"*........ -* * -.................. 3,241 50
.Matcrials for Repairing. Cars............................................................... ...... 17,335 24
Wages for do do ..................................................... 18)993 02
Repairs te Worksbops,, Tanks, Tools, &c......... ................................ 4,649 96
Repa.irs fot donc by the Comipany ................................................................ 2,205 Il
Fuel ................................................................ ............. . ............. 7.930 89
Small Stores ..................................... -................................................ i16 68-
Lighting ........... ........... ............................................ ................ 5,121 88
WVages to Switehxnen................................... ................. 13,662M7
3fiscellancous.......................................... .................. 1,036 99-

9$125,401 72

I MERCHANDISE TIRAFFIC EXPENSES.

Salaries te Superintendents, Clcrks, %Le........................................... 28,494 52
Wages to Conductors, Brakesinen, and Porters ............................ ... .......... ... 8,3 9
011 . Tallowý, and Wasto ............ ... . .................................................... ... 16,39a 85
Materiais for Repairinfg Cars anid Sheets .... ............................................... ...... 44,886 21

Wages for do do -............................................................ 43,926 82
Repairs toWorkshopq, Tanks, Toods, &c ........................................................... 8,857 30
Repairs not donc by the Coinpany ........................... ... ..............1 ................ .... .2>226 04
Lighting .............. ..... 1.................... .... .............. .............. ...... 6,166 O1

Fue..................................................... 9,0M 75
Small Stores................................... ........... e...................... ............ 294 57
Wages te Switchnien............................................................ .......... 15,116é 96
Miscellaneous...... ............................................. . ............................. 9115

$266,243 02

K MAINTENANCE 0P WAY AND BUILDINGS.

Itspetwr*ë. Platelayers', Pad Laborers' Wages and Tools ............ .................. ....... 123,215 56
Rils, Chairs, Tics, 'Fittings. &c................................................................. 185,953 62
Ballast snd 3allamting ............................... .......................... ............... 44,110 2e
Repairs to Bridges, Ctihcrts, &e ............... -......................................I 55,553 05
Repairs to Sttions. Buildingt, 4-c....1........................................................ 25,540.87
Repairs to llouse Property .................................................... 4663.35
Proportion of En giricers' Salaries and Office Expen8ee.................. ::. * .* .. . .. . .. .. 14,075 57
Maintenance coutractud for .......................................... . ............................ .19,440 04
Small Stores ......... ... ...... ; .................................. ............................... 320 02
Ligbting ...................... ..................................................................... 198,82.
Fael..,................. ....................................... .... .......................... 248 90
W......aeoducs................. .................... ............. ............. 812 66

$474,142 74,
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GENERAL CHARGES.

$ ots.
Salaries to Officers and Clerks......................... . .................................................... . 26,643 
Advertising, Printing, and Stationery..........................................................19,514 01
Law Charges-for General Business................................................................4,372 19
Rent and General Office Expenses...............................................4,399 54
Travelling Expenses......................................... .................................. 1,762 09
Storekeeper's Expenses................................................................................................ 337 2f
Insurance............ ............. ............................................ 501 51
Premium of Exchange paid..................................... ..................................................... . 273 3S
Discount and Loss on Bills........................................................................................... .641 4n
MXiscellaneous ........ ....... . .................................................................... 5,757 00

S64,262 16

M TELEGRÂPH EXPESSES.

$ ct, .

Salaries.............................................................................. 10,287 4]
..................................................................................... 6 .15

Repairs. .. .... 37 03
O........ .i.ig .................................. .......... . ...... ............ 135 3

Batteries ............................................ ....... .......... .::................7"16 20
Incidenta s........................................................................................................... 4S6 46
Stationery, (Tolegraph Stationery included in General charges) ................................... 683

411,669 21

TGENERAL EXPENSES.

S ets.
Salaries and Office Expenses..........................5,006'69
Direction........................... ................. ..................................................... ... 8,516 67
Bo ks, Stationery a d Advertising................................... ............................................... 2,463 68
In urance ................................................................................. ................................ 2,713 69
Lighting..................................... ....................*"**"**** ...... *'"***»«,**«*:, 78 43
A diting ................................................. ......................... .............. .687 go
Law and Notaria Charges......................................... .................................................... 4,378 72
Travelling and .iscellaneous ...... .................................................. 5.697 55

$29,543 33

0 TÀXES.

$ ets.

Seool Taxes ......... ..................................................... 1,204 43
M nicipal Taxes............. .......... ........................................ ............ 10,150 28
Road Taxes ........................... ............................................................................. ..... 5,393 90

$16,748 61
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No. 48.-NORTHERN RAWILWY 0F CANADA.-Statement of Receipts and
Expenditures on (new) Capital Aecoûut, up to- the end of the year 1860.

$ cts.$
First Preference Bonds, (delivered). 491,046 67 In payment of Loans by Govern- $

ment...................................... . 121,226 33
Floating Debt............................ 223,866 67
Preliminary Expenses............... 19,466 67
Restoration of Works..... ............ 106,580 00
Discount on Bonds..................... 19,97 00

$491,046 67 $491,046 67

No. 44.-NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.-Revenue Account for
Fiscal Year of 1860.

To Interest on Firat Preference
Bonds:

First half-year due and paid Ist
Ju]y, 1860 ...... ...................

Second half-year paid 1st January,
1861. .,..............

Interest on Second Preference Bonds
half-year ending 3stFebr'y, 1860,
payable lst February, 1861........
l dance ....................................

$ ets.

11,388 00

12,596 os

31,561 13
16,957 24

$72,500 45

By net earnings from lst January
to 30th. June, 1860..........

By net earnings from 1st July to
3lst December, 1860..................

By Balance.............

No. 45.-NORTHERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.-General
for the year ending Sist December,~1860.

Balance Sheet

$ cts. $ cts.
Capital Account044,937 41 Capital Account (new) ............. 725,620 00
Discount on Bonds.................. .34,090 99 Fist Preference Bonds............ 491,046 67
Cash ....................................... .10,308 74 Second do do............1,092,566.68
Bills Receivable........................ .5,517 60 Goverument Lien ................ 2,311,666 67
Due from Stations.................... .3,41 84 Bonot entitl
Through Preight..........................9,16 64 Bonds-fot Exchanged..............46,346 67
Material on hand..................20,674 16 Revenue Account........38,506 03
WVorks of restoration........ .159ï232 70 Bülleayablo..................... 10,004 46
Preliminary Expenses...............19,466 67 Orders-on-London...............
First Preference Bonds on hand..... 779,314 27 AU other accounts................. 53,945.7
Al other accounts ................. 11415 48

$5,05991 50 $5,05,991 50

ToRONTO, 24th April, 1861,
(Signed, GEO. BEATTY,

Secretary.

$

35,147

37,353

$72,500 45

$16,955 24
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No. 46.-BUFFALO AND LAKE HURON.-Statenient of Ca.pital Account-
Year ending 818t January, 1861.

DR. RECEIPTS. To 31st July. To 31st Jan., Total. Sterling.
1S60. 1861.

$ ets. S ets. $ ets. C d.
Original Shares, (1st and 2nd Issue)...... 2,993,000 00 ............... 2,993,000 00 615,000 0 0
Preference Shares................................ 651.942 62 ..................... 651,942 62 133,960 16 3
New Shares (April, 1859, Issue)........... 364,580 27 330,178 37 700.758 64 143,991 10 0
Chattel Mortgage Bonds..................... 187,366 66 .... ;................ 187,366 66 300.000 0 o

$4,196,889 55 336,178 37 4,533,067 92
Less Mortgage Bonds repaid................. ..................... 41,366 67 41,366 67

$4,196,S89 55 294,811 70 4.491,701 25 922,952 6
Balance..................... ..................... 41,043 62 41,043 62 8.433 12 6

$4,196.389 55 $335,855 32 $4,532,744 87 $931,385 18 9

DR. PAYMENTS. To 31st July.
1860.

Advertising, Printing and Stationery..... 3,592 02
Preliminary, Parliamentary, and Legal

Expenses ................................... . .. 1.584 35
Direction, Salaries, Office Expenses, Tra-

velling .. ......................... . 42553
Office and Station Furniture and Fit-

tings, Ticket Machines &............ 12,03 64
Less for T. Machine destroyed..S578.30 G
Engineering and Surveying............. 
Land for Road and Stations..................46,653 51
Works and Buildings............ .... 1,919,603 80
Engines and Tenders......................... . 33,789 os
Cars, Trucks, Wagons, and other Rolling

Stock.......................................... 327.227 S
Steamboats............................ 6
Buffalo Extension, and Fort Erie New

Works .......................... 101,725 67
Goderich Extension and Harbor. 37,669 93
Stationery, Engines and Boilers............ 2,263 28
Stores .............. ................................. .. 416 97
Rental Account ..................... . 24.800 50
Forfeited Shares sold,. &c....... ........ 7,9 34
Loss Account - Less Credit

transferred'......................$28,493 49 165,u] PS
Interest and Premium Account.............
Settlement and Expenses, Whitehead and

Company..........................5,374 85
Unsettled Account cf former Drc>r.................

$3,9459 2

Buffalo, Brantford, and Ooderich Raiiray$389459
Comnpany, Balance on Canada Books ... 88,356 04

Deferred Bonds........................... 97,333 40

To 31st Jan..
1861.

$ ets.
147 13

1,772 15

1.968 06

10 60

2,152 o
2,563 18

42.605 39
204 00

47,659 95
.....................

3,634 76
91.061 38

...,.................146,000 O0

.....................

20,680 71

125,308 40
10,704 12

496,471 83

200 00

Total.

$ ets.
3,739 15

43,356 50

44,521 07

11.495 94

67,9-9 53
49,216 69

1,962,109 19
.33,993 os

374,887 76
97,914 76

105,360 43
128,731 31

2,263 28
3,416 90

670,800 50
27,905 34

136,828 49
140,988 14

130,683 25
10,704 12

4,346,855 43

88,556 04
97,333 40

$4,065,144 83 I $496,671 83 $4,532,744 87

By Balance brought down..... .................... ..................... $41,043 62

Sterling.

.g s. d.
768 6 5

8,908 17 6

9,148 3 3
2,362 3- 6

13,960 3 6
10,113 0 5

403.173 2 6
68,028 14 4

77,031 14. 10
20,119 9* 5

21,649 8 1
26,451 12 .9

465 1 2
702 2 1

137,835 14- 5
5.733 19 6

28,115 8 11
28,970 3 6

26,852 14 5
2,199 9 5

18,196 8 10
20,000 0 0

£931,385 18 9-

£S,433 12 6

(Signed,)

ACCOUNTANT'S OFFICE,
Brantford, C. W., April 18th, 1861.

THOS. W. BUSSELL,
Accou~ntant.

i
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Sessional Papers (No. 16).

No. 49.-LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY COM PANY.

SUPERINTENDENT'S DEPA"TMENT,

J. G. VANSITTART, Esq.,
Secretary Board of Ratway Commitssiner;,

Quebec.

LONDON, April 19, 1861.

DEAR SIR,-
I enclose answers to the questions 1, 2 and 3, which I promised; hoping

the information contained in tlie Returns will be satisfactory,

I remain,
Yours respectfully,

W. BOWMAN

1st.-Received on Capital Account,............................8939,452 00

Expended on Capital Account.....................................$1,017,220 00

2nd.- Traffic Receipts for 1860...... .................................................. 829,385 77

Expended in 1860..................... ............ $23,256 02

BALANCE SHEET.

$ ets. $ ets.
Receipts on Stock -420,052 00 Iron Account - - - 141,724 00

ls- Bonds 399,400 00 Right of Way Account - - 121,718 OU
2nd Bonds - 120,000 00 Rolling Stock Account 73,240 00

Floating Debt - - 877.770 001 Turn Tables and Buildings - 32,474 0
Superstructure & Incidental ac*t, 457,034 00
Engineerng Account - 37,916 0O

Iinterest Account - - - 45,016 00
Discount on Debentures - 108,100 00.

Total - - - 81.017,22! 00 Total- --- 81,017,222 00

Viétoria. A1862.
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No. 51.-WELLAND RAILWAY.-Gencral Balanco Sheet, 3lst Dec., 1860

To Stock paid up .............. .........
To Bond Account........ ...............

Floating Debt.............................

$ cts. $ cts.
710,299 60- By Construction Account . .1,309,209 92
416,131 64 By Steamer Account................. 781 17

By Fuel Account...................... 5,285 36
1,126,431 24 By Storea ...... .... .... ...... 327 01

223,339 49 By Cash 2...................... 282

1,315,606 28
To Debts due to the Company....... 34,164 45

$1.349,770 73 $1,349,770 73

(Signed,) HIRAM SLATE,
Secretaryj.

No. 52.-BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.-Receipts and
Expenditure for 1860.

Date.

I~Ca. S ets. $
December31. By Passengers...................... ................ 27,005 56

I By Freight .......................... 1............................... .. 9,272'99
lBy Lumber and Cordwood...................................... . 5,320 50
IBy Mail Service....................................... ................ 1,885 97
By Express..................................................................... 316 OS

53,801.10

Dit. $ t
:>ecember 31. Permanent Way and Works...... ........................ 9,340

Locomotive Power and Rolling Stock.................... 11,062 7
Passenger Transit and Freight.................................. .8;559 20
Misenaneo ................................................................... 5,46478

____ 1 .34,427 25
1et Ineome........................ I.................. 19,373 85

NOTE.-The above income was all expended in payment of Interest
and in construction and extension of Line.

(Signed,) ROBT. HARVEY,
Sec. g. Treas., B.

Brockville, 23rd May, 1861.
O. R.R.

A. 1862
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No. 60.-ST. LAWRENCE AND INDUSTRY RAILWAY.

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements on the St. Lawrence and Industry
Village Railway, during the year ending 31st December, 1860.

PAYMENTS. RECEIPTS.

1860 £ s. d. 1860. £ s. d.
Dec.31 To J. I. Evans, of the Cham- Dec.31 From C. J. G oulet for Freight

plain Co., for Repairs . I 677 O 5 and Passage............ 1,319 4 11
do Richelieu Company ..... 151 10 il Froni C. Lord. for Passengers.. 204 8 4j

dIo Ed. Se allon, ................. 366 16 9
Total for Repairs ......... 828 4 do Sundry persons ............ 308 15 11½

lWorking of Road.....£507 10 9
To Carter & Kerry... 13 18 3
To Beauchemin &

Payette .............. 1 17 2

Total for working............ 523 0 2
Debt to Government .......... 5 0 0
For 525 cords wood................ 128 14 4
Contingent Expenses................. 49 5 7ý
Thomas Sheppard, Engineer...... 150 0 O
C. L. Goulet, Superintendent... 100 0 0
Ç. Lord. Commissioner............. ou ) 0
D. Giguère. Commissioner.......... 50 0 0
Secretary Treasurer.................. 50 0 0
Dividend to Shareholders........... 206 10 0

Total ............................... 2,161 7 51
Balance ........................... 37T 18 6-

$2,1 0 Total......................... $2,199 6 0

No. 61.-General Balance, account of the St. Lawrence and Industry Railway
Company, for the year endirig 31st Decenber, 1860.

Dr. $ ets.
Cost of Road, purchase of lands.

damages, fencing, &c................. -30.371 00

2 Locomotives...............$8,000 001
Shed and DepOt at Lano-

raie ....... ................. 600 00
Wharf at Lanoraie......... 00 O00
Shed and Punp at St.
Thomas..................... 100 00

Depôt atIndustry Village 500 OU
Building for Engine Shed

and Blacksmith Shop... 500
Tools, &c., for Blacksmith

Shop ........................ 200 OU
Superintendant's Work

Shop at Industry ........ 400 001
2 First class Cars............500 001
3 Third class Cars ......... 500 OU
16 Freight Cars .............. 1.800 OU
Cord and other wood...... 00 OUi
Steel, Iron and Coals ...... 100 00

50 0 00

Total50 ............. 00 110

1860. Ct.

Dec.31 By Stock paid up.... ..........
Due tu Estate (if on.

Dionne....................S 300 00
Due to various persons..... 608 00
Profits of the years1851, 52.

53. 54. 55. 50, 57. 58. 59,
and 1800. over and above
Dividends paid to Sitare-
lholders and interest patid
diff'erent persons........... 6,963 00

C, W. PANNETON, Sec. Treaturor.

A. 1862

Dec....

$ eta.

42,300 00

7,871 00

50,171 00

Certified.
Industry Village, 19th April, ISO.

(Signedl,)
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Ne. 62.-ROLLING STOCK.

Slatemuenit of the muhubr mal condition of the Passenger, Freiglit, and other Cars
aid Rolling Stock on all the Railways in Canada, on the 31st December, 1859.

DESCiITPTION OF STOCK.

ce

First claes Passnger Cars with 12 'wheels ........................... 24 2
lu d i iyith 8 wheels . ......................... 142 4G
do do with -1 wheels ........................... ............... 1

Second ciass P'assenger Cars with q whecls...... .............. 52 12
d a d wt, itf whcels ................... .... ............... 4

Emigrant Cars with S whee ........................................... 41 - 9
b.ag.age. Mail, an lExpress Cars wvihrl 12 wheels.................. 10 2

do i wth 8 whcels.................. 80 16
ao d w ith 4 w heels.................. ...... ........

whnucrg'îr.: w.t. we i...................... ..
P.ic. Freiht and Cati' Cars with 8 wshels.............. . .364 259

o do witlh -i wheel.,...................... 9o 10
PIs> forn Cars with 12 wheel.. .................. .......... 4. ...............

do with 8 wheels .......................................... .i,.87 216
Gravel Cars with 8 whecis .................................... 4 ...............

di' witb 4 whcels ................................................ 108 67
î.SIr T ru k with 4 w heels ................................................ el I

Il ud Gare.............................. ..................................... -3 G
Snow 1loughs. large .................................................... 42 ...............

...............

20
...... .........

10 j
i.....

........................ ............I

119

.0

E-4

26
20S

1
69
4

521

106

2,705
101

No. 639.-Numbers and State of Repairs of Locomotive Engines running on al the
Railways of Canada, at the end of the year 1859.

NAME OF RAILWAY.

c>

4,7-

1 The Great Western and its Branches...................... 6.5 23 SS
2 The Grand Trunk Railway of Canada........................ .............. . ... ........ 209
3 The Northern Railway of Canada.............................. 10 2 17
4 The Buffalo and Lake Huron Railway........................ 17 5 6 2 8

The London aud Port Stanley Railway ..................... 2 ... .
The Cobourg and Peterboro' Railway ............... ..........

7 The Prescott and Ottawa Railway ..................... ............ 5
The Erie and Ontario Railway ................................. ................ 1

9 The Montreal and Champlain Railway........ .... .......... 1 ..........
10 The Carillon and Grenville Railway.......................... 1 . 2
11 The St. Lawrence and Industry Railway.. .................. ................ 2
12 Tbe Port Hope, Lindsiy and B;eaverton Railway . 3 1 4
13 The Brockvillo and Orta.wa Railway........................... 3........................... 3
14 The Welland Railway ............................................... ........ 4
15 The Shetford, Stanstead and Chambly Railway......................... .............
16 The Peterboro' anul Chemnung Rnilway....................... ............... ..............

Totals .......................................... 117 lu 42 SS4

REMARXS.
The two last named Railways. Nos. 15 and 16, are worked by the Engines and Rolling Stock of the Mon-

treal ind Champlain and the Cobourg and Peterboro' Railways respectively.
There is an incroase of 12 Locomotives on the Grand Trunk Bailway.

eThe numbers on the Buffalo and' Lake Huron Railway sbew 29 Engines, but Ne. 9 (the Huron) was
irnt, covsequently leayes but 28.

A. 1862
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No. 64.-LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.--Whcrc made, owned by Raihvay Com-
panis in, Canada, 31st December, 1859.

NAME OF COMPANY. Canatda. .rt Total.States. Britain.

1 Great Western and its Branches..................................... 2 42 44 S
2 Grand Trunk............. ........................................ 34 .11 60 209
:.Northern............... ...................................... 9 S............... 17
4 Buffalo and Lake Huron............................... 1 27 ..... ......
6 London and Port Stanley 2.......................................... ........ .6 Welland ........ .............. ...............f 1 4~~Erie»**" an nal........................................J....17 1Erie and Ontario...................................................... .... ............... . ...............
SjPort Hope, Lindsay and lBeaverton....... . . ... , 1 ............... 4
9 Cobourg ani Peterboro' ........................ ....................... ............... ...........

10 1Brockville and Ottawa .......... .................................... 2 ...............
11 0I.tawa and Prescott ..................................................... .............. . ..... ... 5
12 Montreal and Champlain ................................ ............. 13 I 1>
13 Carillou and Grenville .............................. I ...............
14 St. Lawrence and Industry .................................. ... .1 1 2
15 Stanstead. Shefford and Chambly............... .................. .... ........ .............
16 Peterborn' and Chem ung .................................... .......... ............... . ............. .............

54 221 109 384

REMARKS.
The twa last named Railways, Nos. 15 and 10, are worked by the Engines and RPolling Stock of the Mon-

trea1 and Chamnplain, and the Cobourg and Peterboro' Railways respectively.
The numbers on the Buffalo and Lake Hnron Railway shew 29 engines, but No. 9 (the Huron) was liurat,

con.sequently leaves but 2S.

No. 64.-LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.-Where made, owned by Railway Com-
panies in Canada, 31st December, 1860.

NAME OF COMPANY.

1:Creat W estern and its branches.................................... 2 44 42 ss
2 Grand Trunk.............................................................. 34 115 60 209
3N orthern ................................................. ................. 9 S ............... 17
4 Buffalo and Lake Huron............................... 1 27 ....... . 2
);5London ani Port Stanley................................. .. ...-.....
6 Cobourg and Peterboro'....................... ......... ................ .....
7îPrescott and Ottawa..........................................................................
SI E rie and Outario......................................................... ............... 1 ...... ,........ 1.
9 Montreal and Champlain............ .................................. ................ 13 3 1

10 Carillon and Grenville...................................... 2 ............... 2
11 St. Lawrence. and lndustry. ........................... 1 1 2
12 'Port Hope. Lindsay and Beaverton................................ ............... 4
13 Brockville and Ottawa......... ................... 1 .............
14 Welland ........................................... 1 4
15 Stanstead, Shefford and Chamhly.......... ............... ............... ...........
16 Peterboro' and Chemung Lake.......................................

55 22: 106 3S4

R.EMARKS.
No. 15. The Stanstead, Shefford and Chambly Railway is worked by Locomotives belonging to the Mon

treal and.Champlain Railway.
No. 16. The Peterboro' ani Chemung Railway is worked by Locomotives belonging to the Cobourg and

Peterborough Railway.
Secretîrý's tgO.ce, Board Raioay Comimisioners,

24th April, 1860.
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No. 65.-GREAT WESTERN1tAILWAY OF CANADA.

ROLLING STOCK. -Number and condition of Passeiigi-, Freight and other
Cars owned by this Company on the S1st Deember, 1859.

}Aver-ag Tol
Ingood - Total

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. Mei. n
repair. .M«.a. o.

Pounds.

First Class Passengei. Cars, -12 Wheels......... 35,000 4 2 ......... 26
do do 8 Wheels ... 30,000 40 1l 6 57

Second Class Passenger Cari, 8 Wheels.... 20,0001 40 2 2 44EmigrantCars, 8 Whs.........................
Baggage, Mail; .and, Eipress, S Wheels....... 20,000 - 1 ........ .

do do 12 Wheëls...... 30,000 10 2 1 13
Box, Freight, and Cattle, 3 Wheels............ 18,500 800 1 45 15 J-860

do do 4 Wheels............ 12000 90- 9 1 100
Plätform Cars, 8 Wheèls........................... 18'0l0 216 6 14 246

do 12 W ièë1s.......................... 30;00 4 .. ...... 4
Gravel Cars, 8 Wheels................. . . ... ......... ..........

do 4 Wheels...................10,00 39 50 50 49
Hand Cars......... ........ .. ß.. ........ -50
Snow Ploughs- Large. ...................... .. . ..... ......... Nohe.
Timber Trucks, 4 Wheels........................... s400 6 . .. ....... 6
Conductors Cars, 8 Wheels ........... 20,00 3

I1628 138 8 55

The cars in every Train on this Railway-have their ehé'ls ahù üiüing gear examiÙed
every trip at the following Stations

Suspension Bridge (N. Falls), fHamilion, bris, Londôn, Galt, Guélph, Tùo*nto,
Windsor and Sarnia.

(Sigred,) S. SHARP,
Superintendent Car Departmen
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No. 66.-GRAND TRUNK RAILWAVFÀA&A.
ROLLING STOcK.-Number and condition of Paisenger, Freight, a nd other Cars

owned by this Company, on the Slt Deceiiber, 1859.

A ver~age; .

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. eighû 
Pounds. g

First Class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels.......................... .......
do do 8 wheels....... .......... 71080 t

Second Class do 8 wheels........................24,300
Emigrant Cars, 8 wheels........................................... ....
Baggage, Mail, and Express, 8 wheels............................26,600 44 7 I 52
Box, Freight, and Cattle, 8 wheels................................. 17,500 i1,6à ?7 22 1,424
Platform Cars, 8 wheels................................................14,000 1,009 33 20 4062
Gravel Cars, do ................................................ 14,000 il 96 107

do 4 wheels.............................................. 9... 0 26 . .
Iland CaXB................... .............. ,...... ........................
Snow Ploughs-large.....................................00 8 .

- , 0

The Cars on every Train -on this Railway bave their Wbeels anad Ruxsnimg 'e'ar exaumined -every trip, at
4he f.ollow!Dg Stations

Sarnia, Ouelpb, Belleville, L0»ièel 8lÏýtbro6é,
st. Mary's, Toronto, Kingston, Richmonôzd, Co s',W'all,
London, Cobourg, Brockrille, Point*Levi, 'Point St. Charles.

(Signed,)

Point St. Charles,
5th April, 1860.

w. s. MÀÇKNÑZIE,
Locomotive Superntendent.

No. 67.-NORTHERN RAILWAY 0F CANADA.
ROLLING STOCK.--Number and condition of Pasteniger, Freight,and other

owned by this Company, on the 31st .ecembe,1859.
Cars

DESCRIPTIONî OF STOCK. Weight' t
in pounds.j 2 01

First Class Passenger Cars, with 8 wheels ....................... 27,350 7 4 2 13
Emigrant Cars, 8 wheels.................. ..............2300
Baggage, Mail, and Express..................23,950
Box, Freight, and Cattle, 8 wheels................................. 16,500 50 25 41 116
Platform Cars, 8 wheels.......... ................. 14,300 54 30 76 160H and Cars ................-..............................a.............. ...... 3 ....... 3lîa..Cars.......... . ....
Spar and Timber Trucks, 4 wheels............................ ,700 . .......... 19

The Cars en every Train on this R ailway ha'v their wheeli and Iti itiig Geai oxãimin~eä ereiy trip, at
the following Stations:-

Toronto and Collipgwood by car repairers, and at al other Statiozia b†thbbt ketunt df ièoh train.

J. TILtINQH*ST

À. 1862

(Signed,)
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Sessional Papers (No. 16). A. 1862

No. 68.-BUFFALO AND LAKE
Number, description and condition of Locomotive Engines owned by this Com-

E N G I NE S.

Name.

Goderich ............
Waterloo ............
Caledonia...........
Cayuga ...........
Dunnville .........
Stratford ............
Victoria..............
Welland .............
Superior .............
Erie ...... ............
Hleseltine ............ I
Powell........
Brant ...........
Buffalo ..............
Michigan............
Chicago ...
Minnesota.
Milwaukie.
Illinois ..............
Wisconsin...........
Iowa ....... ..
Saginaw ............
Paris...............
Oxford ..............
Perth ....... .........
IHaldimand .........
Boxer ...............
Growler1.............

Driving
Wheels.

.0

S
n
z

Outside
do
do
do
do ..
do ..
do ..
do
do ..
do

Inside ......
do .. t
do ......
do
do
do
do ....
do ....
do ....
do ....
do ....
do ....
do ....
do ....
do ... I
do ....
do ....
do ......

Cylinders.1

Ci nj

ft. in.|inches linchesl
170
170
110
146
117
117
117
130
145
145
156
156
15G
156
156
150
156
156
156
156
156
156
156
150
150
156
105
105

Flues.

feet. in. inches
il 2 1:-
Il 2 1
Il 2 1*
11 2 1*
Il 2 1:
10 11 1
10 11 1
il 4'. ]:<
11 5 1.
Il 2 Et
11 2 1 Z

il 2 lý
il 2 1:
11 2 U
11 2 Q

11 2 1
il 2 1:
11. 2 1 : ýjIl 2 1.

11 2 1
11 2 I.Ï

il

11 2 1
11 . . I10 . 1

10 551t

W. MACLEAN,
Secretary.

Brantford, Srd February, 1860.

25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 16). A. 162

HURON RAILWAY.
pany, on the .31st December, 1859, an.d miles run by the same up to that date.

tons.
231

23
23
20
20
20
23
25
24A .

25.-
25.1
2.
25.

25 '
25.1
25.{
25.4
25.
25L

25%
. i
Is.4

Whero Built,

or

Duilders N=xC.

gallons.
1500
1400
1300
1500
1500
1500
1500
1400
1400
1300
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1000
1000

~0

tons. tons.

17 43k4
171 42î
16* 4tE
17* 42î
17* 30%
17* :0¼
17+ 382
17% 42*
17% 5

17 5
17* 45
17. 45

17* 415

17 45>
174 45

171 45
17* 45

1 7.1* 45
37U 45

17 i 4il
10t 195

10 9

SQ

.~no

9.'

General condition

and0 ~

1856
1856
1856
1856
1857
1858
1856
1857
1856
1856
1856
1856
1856
1856
1857
1857
1857
1857
1857
1857
1857
1857
1857
1857
1858
1858
1857 I
1857

;6

7,809
8,994

10,597
15,703î
26,491
13,596

..................

..................24,695*

31,952k
8,742J

11,9151
12,757
33,1311
21,146

7,335k
18,063
19,875,
29,921
30,907
20,383Î

9,739
34,496

4,967
2,728
6,632

21,827

(Signed,)

25 Victoria.

Schenectady, U. S..........
do
do
do

Springfield, U S....
do ....

Toronto, C. W........
Springfield, U. S..........

do ...........
Schencetady, U. S..........

do
do
do . .........
do
do
do
do
do
don......
do . .........
do .....
do .. ..
do .....
do .....
do .....

Boston, U. S........dlo ..........

71,0471
82,154
76,066J
83,438J
60;107
28,317i
28,061
14,564
69,574à
39,427%
89,875
61,795%
71,162J
75,3911
89,3551
71,580J
67,400à
67,753t
62,657
80,003
79,409j
67,062J
38,495j
71,664
6,744
2,728

27,879j
43,552-

1

Wants slight repairs.
do
do
do

Under repairs.
First class condition.

do
Under repairs.

do
do [repairs.

Run'g, butwants slight
First class condition.

do
do

Under repairs.
First class condition.

do
do
do
do
do
do
do

Under ropairs.
First class condition.

do
do
do

J. PARK.



25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 16).

No. 68.-BUFFALO AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY.

ROLLING STocKý.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 3lst December, 1859.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK.

First Class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels....................
First Class Passenger Cars, S whecls.........................
Second Class Passenger Cars, S wheels.... ..........
Emigrant Cars, 8 wheels...............................................
Raggage, Mail an& Express, 8 wheels.............................
Box Froight and Cattle, 8 whcels...................... ............
Platform Cars, 8 wheels................................................
Gravel Cars, 8 wheels ,.................................................
Gravel Cars, 4 wheels ..................................................
Iand Cars..................................................................

Snow Ploughs-Large..................................................

Avex
weigh
pounL

26,f
20,~

21,]
17,1
11,(

age
t in

....... ............ ............ ...,........ ..... ......
550 7 9 2 1
(00 ............ 5 1 6
....... ............ ............ ............ ............
L20 2 4 6 12
LO0 25 117 5 147
620 6 1 37 53 90
700 ,............ ............ 24 24

..................... 74 74
................ 30 ...... 39
... ... 3 -............ ............ 1

The Cars in every train on this Railway have their wheels and running gear cxamined every trip, at
the following Stations

Goderich, Paris, Brantford, Fort Erie.

(Signed,) W. MACLEAN,
Secretary.

Nc. 69.-LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY.

ROLLING STOCK.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1859.

Avorago , .
DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. weight in t t .2

pounds. _ r.

First Class Passonger Cars. .......................................... 28,000
First Class Passenger Cars, 8 wheels.................................2.................... 2
Baggage, Mail and Express, 8 whecls............................. 19,500 2.................. .2
Box, Freight and Cattle, 8 whoels ................................. 18,500 20 6 2 2S
Platform Cars, 8 whcols............................................ .. 14,000 13 7 20
IIand Cars.............................................................. . .............. ............ .......

The Cars in every train on this lailway have their wheels and running gear examined every trip, at the
following Stations:-

London and Port Stanley.

(Signed,) W. BOWMAN,
Superintendent L. f P. S. Railway.

A. 1862
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2.5 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 16).

No. 70.-WELLAND RAILWAY.

Roi0* i: S'ïoCi.-.Number and Condition of Passenger, Frcight, and otier Cars
owned by this Company, on 31st Decemnber, 1859.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK.

First class Passenger Cars, 12 wheelsl..............................
o do S whclel..............................

Second chass Passenger Cars, S w ccleb...........................
Emigrant Cars, . wheels..............................................,
Bagg:e. Mail anl Express, S w els...........................
Box. .reight and Cattle. S wheels................................,

at r Cars. S hel..............................................
G ravel Cars. S wb ls..........,............. . ......................

do . w ...................................................
J[aud Cars ............................................ ....................

ow oug -lare...................................................

Average
weight

in
Pounds.

iS,000 1

1S,000) 1
15.000) 60 .
1<,00 0 25

............... ... ........... ................ . . . . . . .

Thue Cars in cvcry train on this RBailway have their wheels and running gcar examined cvery trip, at the
following Station:- St. Catharines.

(Signed,)

No. 71.-ERIE AND ONTARIO RAI.LWAY.

LMNG STOCK.-Nunber and Condition of Passcngcer, Frcight, and other Cars
owned by this Comupany, on 31st Decnber, 1859.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK.

First class Passcnger Cars, with 12 wh..ecl.............................. ....
do do with S whcels....................... 24,00 ............

Second class Passcnger Cars. S whccls ................. ................
Emigrarnt Cars. S whoels................................... .......... .Daggage, Mail, and Express, S whccls ........... .............. 22,000 ...........
Box, Freight, and Cattle, S whccls................................. 7,000 ............
Platforu Cars, S wlhccls............ ............... ,.................. 15,000 ...........
G ravel Cars. S wheels................................................... .. ............. ............

d IV Il cols.................................... ............
and Car................................................ 

Snow Plo li -lrges........................................... ..........

A. 1862

Il:

i
122

Nonc.
. None.

1
60
205

None.
Nonc.
None.

-IÎRAM SLATE,
&c. -W. R. Company.

C).,. C)

C)

C) o

None.
4

Nono.
None.

i
S

None.
20
2

Nono.

............

... ... ......

............

........ ...

............
............

............
20
1

The Cars in every train on this Railway have their whcels and running gear exaniincd overy trip, at tho
following Stations :-.Niagara and Chippewa.

BJ. . ROBERTSON,
Lessee and Manager.

..............,.....,......... ...............
........... ............

(Signed,)
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No. 72.-PORT HOPE, LINDSAY AND BEAVERTON RAILWAY.

R OLLINO STOCK.-Number and. Condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1859.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCKZ.

Approxi-
mate

average
weight in
pounds.

First Class Passeiger Cars, S wheels.............................. 24.000 .......
Baggaige. Mail and Express, S wheels............................. 20,000 1 . 2
Diox, Freight and Cattle, S vhee1s................................... 10,000 15 . 15
Platforn Cars. S wbeels.............................. .................. 14,000 42 2 4 -S
Gravel Cars, 4 wbcels.......................,.......................... 10,000 15 5 5 25
Hand Cars......................................... 10...... ........ ............ l0

The Cars in every train on this liailwny have their wheels and running gear examined every trip, at the

Port luye and Lindsay.

(Signed,) A. T. WILLIAMS,

Superintencdent.

No. 78.-COBOURG AND PETERBORO' RAILWAY.

ROLLIXG STOCK.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freighit and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 3lst December, 1859.

Average M .
DESCRIPTION O, STOCK. weightin . ' .i ;

pounds. to C 8' -P 'c-

First Class Passenger Cars, with 12 wiheels..............................
do do S do ....................... 21. ............

Second Class Passenger Cars, 8 wheels...........................
Emigrant Cars, S whee1s ...............................................
Baggage, Mail and Express, S wheels ................... ................
]Box, Freight and Cattle, S wbeels .................................
Platform Cars, S whcels.............................
Gravel Cars, S wheels ..................................................

do 4 do ....... .......................................... o ... . .
Hand Cars.......................................................... ..... . 1. ....... ............ 4
Snow Ploughs-Large................................. ... 1 ............. 1

The Cars in every train on this Railway bave their wheels and running gear exinuined every trip, at tLe
following Stations

Cobourg, Hfarwood and P>terboro'.

(Signed,)
April 12, 1860.

J. H. DUMBLE,
Engineer.

25 Victoria. A.- 1862
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25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 16).

No. 74.-BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.
RourIN STOCK.-Numiber and condition of Passenger, Freight, and other Cars

owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1859.

Average
DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. Weight I 5.10

in pounds.

First Class Passenger Cars, with 8 wheels.............. 26,220 4 
Serond Class do do ....................... 22,800 4
Baggage. Mail, and Express do ................. 24,700 2............ . .2
Box, Freight, and Cattle, 8 wheels........................... 17,770 4.............4
Platform Cars, 8 wheels................................................ 15,300 40....1_40J{acd Cars. ..............................I4
.H and Cars ................................................................, . ... ..... ...... ........... ......... . 8

The Cars on every Train on this Railway have their Whoels and Running Gear examined overy trip, at
the following Stations:-

Almonte, Montague Tank Station, Perth. and Brockville.

(Signed,) ROBERT WATSON,
Managing Director, Brockville and Ottawa Railway.

No. 75.-OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT RAILWAY.
ROLLIM STOCK.-Number and condition of Passenger, Freight, and other Cars

owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1859.

Average t .; M .5 .
DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. weightin in . .ge - ,

Pounds. to,
--- -- -- --- f--| ... o a e

First Class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels.............................. ............ ............
du do S wheels.............,................ 16,000 2 4 ............ 6

Second ClaEs do 8 wheels.............................. 16,000 ............ 1 ............ 1
Emigrant Cars, S wheels...........................16,000.................... I 1 .
Baggagc, Mail, and Express, 8 wheels............................ 14.0 . 2
Box, Freight, and Cattle, 8 wheels................... 12,000 25 10 : 47
Platforn Cars. S wheels.................................. 11,000 14 1.5 1 30
Gravel Cars, do ..................... ........ .... .................

do 4 wheels.......... ................... 4,000 ............ 20 20 .
H and Car-;................... ..................... ........................ 500 ........... 6 ..... i
Snow Ploughs- large........................................................ ......................... ............

The Cars on cvory Train on this Railwa.y have their Wheels and Runuiug Gear examined every trip, at
the followring Station :-Prescott.

JOHN R. WHITE,

A. 1862

(Signed,)
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No. 76.-MONTREAL AND CIiAMIPLAIN RAILWAY.

ROLLIiU STOCK.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars
ownei by this Company, on the 31st Deccmber, 1859.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCKC. weigt in .

poun d.4 e~ :.. J~
First Class Passenger Cars. with 12 wheel ...................... ........

do do 8 do ..................... 2 Il
Second Class Passenger Car. S wheels........................... ............... 4 ............
Emigrant Cars, S wheels...................................... .... ............ .... .. . ..
Baggage, Mail and Express, w ls........ ........... ......... 2 ............. 7
Box, Freight and Cattle, S vheels . . ..................... ............ . ........ . . . .-
P latform Cars. 8 w he ls .......... ,..................................... .......... ....... ............ .......... 100
G ravel Cars, S w heels .................................................. .............. ............ ............ ............ .........

do ....... ...................................... .... ............
Iland Cars....................................................... ............ 10
Snow Ploughs-Large................... ............. .......... 1

The Cars in every train on this Railway have t heir WVhcels and lunning (4ear exained every trip, at the
'ollowing Stations

St. Lamnbert, Kuuse's P'oint, Montreal, and Ca'ughuawatga.

No. 7.-CARILLON AND GRENVILLE RAILWAY.

ROLLING STOC.-Number and Condition of Passenger Freight and other Cars
owned by this Conpany, on the 31st Deceniber, 1859.

InigoodDESCRIPTION OF STOCK. repair.

First Chiss Passenger iCars. with i wbcls................................. ......
Second CIass dio do .............................................
Baggage, Mail, and Express. with 8 wheei ..................... ............ ....................................... 2
Platform Cars, w ith S w heel ............................................................... ............................. 3 .
H and C ars........................................................................................................................ 1

The Cars in every train on ti Ralway have their Wheels nd Rtunning Gear examined every trip, at the
iblowing Station:-t.renville.

(Signel,) J. G. BARNARD,
Superintendent.
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Sessional Papers (No. 16).

No. 78.-ST. LAWRENCE AND INDUSTRIE RAILWAY.

ROLLING STOCK.
Numiber and condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars owned by this Com-

pany, on the 31st December, 1859.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK.

First Class Passeuger Car .............
Second Class Passenger Cars, 4 Wheels.
Baggage, Mail, and Express, 4 Wheels.
Box, Freight, and Cattle, 4 Wheels.
Platform Cars, 8 Wheels..............
Gravel Cars, 4 Wheels.............
Hand Cars..........................

b

400
300
250
200
800
120
30

0 .........
0 .........0 ..........

0 Good.

(Io

do .........

do ,... ...

do .. t.......
do ....

No. 79.-STANSTEAD, SHEFFORD AND CiAMBLY RAILWAY.

The Rolling Stock is leased from the Montreal arid Champlain Company.

(Signed,) A. B. FOSTER,
Manager.

No. 80.-PETERBORO' AND CHEMUNG LAKE RAILWAY.

The Peterborough and Chemung Railway lias no Rolling Stock-it is worked
by the Cobourg and Peterboro' Railway Company.

(Signed,) A. M; BURNfUAM,
President.

April 17, 1860.

4
2
1
2

12
2~

2,5 Victoria. A. 1862
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No. 81.-ROLLING STOCK.
STATEMENT of the mnnhor and condition of the Passenger, Freiglt, and other Cars

and Rtolling Stock on aill the Railways in Canada, on the 31st Dec., 1860.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK.

First Class Pasenger Car. witlh 10 wheri...................... ...............
do d o 12 d o ........... ...........................
do d 8 d ................. ....................
do d .. d ............................. .........

Second Class ad EmigranCt ars witl S whee.ls........ . ..........
dl dL ) ................................

CompositeCaors, wiv 8 wheels..... ........ . .........................
1lîggage. Mail, ai Expîres Cars. wvith 12 whccls....................

Sd do .............................
do d 4 o .............................

ox, lrcight. au C: t Cars. ith w c.................. .................
do d o ....................................

Conductors' Crs. with ..... .............................................
Platforni Cars. with S wheels.................... ...............
G rain Cars. ............................................................................
Rlefrigerator Car................................................ ......................
Gravel Cars. witih S w ...................... . .......................

(o do ...... ....................................................
Timber Cars. with 10 whcels.......................... ..............................

do 4 do ...................... .. ................................
Spnr Timuber Tru l ............ .. .................................
Snow . .oghs--large................ ....................................

nd C ars ................ .. ....................... . . ................

1..... .. .... .............
S 2 ............

1M 1 ............

?91 11 2
2............ ............

2.95: 23 14
95 | 4 2
:;5 ;- 5 ............

1,55.5 ,24 64

62 .20 S
284 53 2:1

............. ............
li.. ...... ... ..... ......

: .. .. ..... ... ..

No. 82.-NT xnt AND STATE or RE IR of Locomotive Engines running on all
the Raihvavs iii Canada, at tie end of the vcar 1860.

CORPORIAATE NAME OF RILA WAY.

,The Grand Truuk R{ailwrav of Cauada..... ....................... > J 44 38 217
2The Great West:cen lailway of Cana........................... 71 ............

i The Northcrn iRailwav oif Canada.......................................... :3 1
4 T le Bul'alo an LLke . ron Rai y...................................... 7 285iThe Brockvillo aud Otaia Ra. .ray............ ................... ..... ,,
6i The M ontre: a d Champla in R aih ay ....................................... ............ 2 1 à
7|'Te Prescott ani ou awa Rilw ............................. ... 2
. Ti e W elland ailw ay ..................................................... ..... ........

l The Erie and On) tario Raiway................................... 1 ............ 1
0Th P rt o . Lin say and avrto ailway ............ ..... ...... .......

I liTho Carillon and Grenville Ialiiway............... ........................ . I ........... 2
12 T le St. Lawrence and Tiudnstry R1ailway ....................................
13 The London and Port Stanly Railwavy................................. .... . ....... 2
14 The Cobourg and Peterbor..' aiw y..........................................
15 The Peterboro' Dranch of the Port Iope. Lindsay & Bec-,verton R.RL 1 . I..................... 1

.......................... . .................I J > 2 394

Tihe Peterboro ad Chemuig Laâe Railiway is worked by the Cobour- ald Pleterboro' Railway Conpany,
and the Locomotivo and Rolling Stock on the Stanstead. She!Iord and Cblnly Railway is leascd from the
Montreal and Champlain Railway Company.

INSPeTOr OP Rmw.' OFFICE.
Quebee, 1861.

A. 1862

o

1
117

12
104

2
a,1S0

101
40

1,S68

90
360

6
6

15
121
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No. 83.- LOCOMOTIVE ENGINES.-Where made, owned by Railway Com-
panies in Canada, 31st December, 1860.

Unted iGreatNAME OF COMPANY. Canada. Uted. rtain. Totals.States. Britan

1 Great Western and its branches................,. .............................. 42 44 89
2 Grand.Trunk..................... ..................... 35 122 60 217
3 Northern.............................. .................. ......... ........... .... . 9 ............ 17
4 Buffalo and Lake Huron.......................................................... I 27 . 28
5 London and Port S.anley........................................................ ............ 2 ............ -2
6 W elland ...................................................... ...................... ...; 1 3 ...... 4
7 Erie and Ontario ................................................................. ....... ....... I
8 Port Hope, Lindsay.and Beaverton................. ................... :.... .. 2 ............ 5
9 Cobourg and Peterborbugb..... . ................................. 3 ........ 4

10 Brockville and Ottawa............................................................. 2 i 1 ............ 3
11 Ottava and Prescott.................................... .1...... .
12 Montreal.and Champlain......................................................... ... 1
13 Carillon and Grenville....................................................... 1 t 2
14 St. Lawrèn~oe and.Industry........................................................ ............ 1 1 2
15 Staalstoad 'ISheffoïd and. Chambly................. ..... ........................ ..,......... ............ ..... ...... p.......... .
16 Peterborough and Chèmung ............................................ ... ............ ..... ...... ............ ..........

Total,....................................................... 57 220 109 395

No. 1.-TheStanstead. Shefford and Chambly Railway is worked by Locooutives belonging to the
Montreat and Champlain Railway Company.

No. 16-The Peterborough and Chemung Railway is wirked by Locomotives belonging to tho Cobourg
and Peterborough Railway Company.

Szoezr's-OFFICE,
Board of Railway' Commissioners.

No. 84.-GREAT. WESTERN. RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ROLLINGe STOCK.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight, and other Cars

owned by this Company, on. 31st December, 1860.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. -

First Class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels.............................. 37,000 24 1 ........ . 25
First Class Passenger Cars, 8 wheels........................ 30,000 .8 2.
Second Class Passnger Cars, 8 wheels.................... 3. ,
Emigrant Cars, 8 wheels.................................... 4
Baggage, Mair and Express, 8 wheels............................. 20,000 ........... 10

do an 12 do . ........................... 0,000 1 ........... 10
Box, Freigbt and Cattle, 8 wheels.................... ............ 18,500 830 21 9 860

do do 4 do .................. ..... 12,000 94 4 2 100
Platform Cars, S wleels................................................ 18,000 240 8 2 250
Gravel -Cars, S wheels ............. .............. .........
Gravel Cars, 4 wheels .................. ...................... 120
Hand Cars..................................1 50.. ............... 0
Snow Ploiighs-Large .................................................. ............... ........«.... ..... ...... ....... .Snow P1oûghs................................... ..
Large Timber Cars, 16 wheels...................................... .. 38,000 6 ...........
Smll Timeber;Trcks, 4 wheels.... .... ........... .. 8,000 6........................ .6
Conductors' Cars. S wheels........ .......................... 20,000 1 2 ............ 33

TheCars in every train on ths Railwa.y havo their wheels and running gear examintd every trip, at
the following~ Stations :

Suspension Bridge (Niagara Falls), Hsamilton, Paris. Londonfindo. Galt, Guelph, Tronto, and Sarnia.
(Si@eL) S. SHARP

&perientendent Or Deprtmienît.

A. 1862,
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No. 85.-GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.
RoLLNG STocx.-Nuber adi Condition of 13assenger, Freight, and other Cars

ownedby this Cm~pany, on 31st Decem:ber, 1860.

Average

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. Weightin

Pounds. e

First Class Passenger .Cars, 16 wheels .. 32,000
do do 8 do .................. .28,500

Second:Class Passenger Cars, 8 wheels..................... 24,300
Cômosite................... ................................. 25,000
Bàggagei-Mail; andExÈress, 8ý'wheels............ 27,800

do 'do 12 do ..................... 30,000
Rox, .Freightand Càttle, 8 wheels........................ 17,000
lformn Ca 8 wels.;..................................... 14,000

Grav Cars, 8 do ................................. .10,600
do 4 do .................. . . ........... 6,000

fand Cars... ...... .... . .............. ............
Süow Ploughl- large...................... ....... ...... ,.... 17,300

1
74
41

2

52
9

1611
968
101

15 I 89
8 49

4 56

86 1697111 079

32 133

34

The Cars in every train on this-7Railway -have their Wheels and Running Gear.
examined every tripat the following Stations-

Detroit, Poi-t Hurdn, Sarniiar St. Mfary's, London Queen's Wharf- Toronto, Cobourg,
IBelleville Kingston, Brockville, Cornwall, -Point Charles, Richmond, Hadlow Cove,
uRirière.du Loup, Sherbroke, Island Pond,-Gorham, and Portland.

Signed,)
J: G. V.NSITTÂRT, Esq.,

Secretary- R. Co9mmssiozer.

W. J. MACKENZIE.

-A; 1862
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No. 86.-NOR-TERN RAILWAY OF CANADA.
ROLLING STOC.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Frei and ohr Cars

ownecl by this Company, on thè Slst December, ?t860.

*4erage * i ,.DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. weight in ce S
pounds. P C fu

E-

First class Passenger Cars, with 12 wheels...................... ...... ....
do do with 8 wheels................. .. 27,350 4 2 7 13

Second class Passenger Cars, 8 wbeels .......................... 23,000 ............ 7 ...... 7
Emigrant Cars, 8 wheels............................................... .............. . .... ..... ...
Baggage, Mail, and Express, 8 wheels ........... .............. 23,725 2 2 2 6
Box, Froight, and Cattlé, 8. wheels................................. 16;800 ~ 64 ..... 44 108
Platform: Cars, 8 wheels....................................14,800 64........... .94 158
Gravel Cars, 8 wheels.. .... ........ .........

do 4wIeels
Hand Cars............... ............................................ 2 4 6
Snow Ploughs-large..... ............ ... .. .......
Freight Caboose Cars, 8 wheels ............. ....... 17,000 4.....3 ... .. 7
Refrigerator ....................................... j..... 19,500 . . . 1 .
Spaï Timber Trucks...............................4, .... ...... ..... .. 16

The Cars in every train on this Railway bave their Wheels and Running Gear cxamined eyery trip, at
the following Stations

Toronto and Collingwood, and by Train men at Stations where wood andæWater.are taken.

(Signed,) J. TILLINGHAST,
Superintendentat-otive P» wer.

No. 87.-BUFFALO AND LAKE HURON RAILWAY.
ROLLING STOCK.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight. and:other Cars

owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1860.

First class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels................ ................ ..
do do 8 wheels............................. 25,600 4 2 18

Second class Passenger Cars, 8 wheels............................ 19,000 6 . ....... ô
Emigrant Cars, 8 wheels .......... ............................ .... .
Baggage, Mail and Express, 8 wheels............................ 21,210I 12
Box, Freight and Cattle, 8 wheels.......................17,500 211 4 218
Platform Cars, 8 wheels....................................10,000 93 ........
Gravel Cars, 8 wheels.......................... 10,500 f.12. 4 . .8 . .24

do 4 wheels..........................................4,000 44 ' 20 14
Hand Cars ....................................... 400 6 ... 6
Snow Plouglis-large .................... ........ ......

The. Cars in every train on tbf s ltailiray bave tbeir wheels atnd- running gear examined every trip, 4t the
following Stations

tort Brie, -Dunnille,,Brantford, Paris, etratford, goierlob.-

(Signed,) W. MACLEAN,
2eretaryjn

A. 18~2
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No. 87.-BUFFALO AND LAKE
Number, description and condition of Locomotive Engines owned by this Com.

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8

10

12
13
14
15
16
17
18

20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29

Name.

Goderich ............
Waterloo ............
Caledonia ...........
Cayuga ..............
Dunnile ...........
Stratford ............
Victoria.............
Weland ............
Superior .............
Erie...............
Heseltine...........
Powell................
Brant.............
Buffalo ...............
Michigan............
Chicago ..............
Minnesota.........
Milwaukie .........
Illinois ...............
Wisconsin .........
Iowa ..................
Saginaw .............
Paris..................
Oxford ...............
Perth ....... .........
Haldimand .........
Boxer ................
Growler .... ..........

Outside ..
do
do
do ..
do ..
do
do
do ...
do ...
do ..

Insido ......
do.
do ......
do ......
do.
do
do.
do.
do.
do ......
do.
do.
do.
do ......
do ......
do.
do .....
do ......

D rivin g

4

4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4.
4

4

ft. in.
5 6
[0 0
5 0
5 0
5 61
5 0
5 0
5 0
40
45 0
5 0
5 0

506
5 6
50G
5 0
5 0
506
5 e.
5 6
5 0
506
5 0
5 0
5 6
4 9
4 9

Cylinders.

inches
10
15
15
15
15
15
15
15
16

16
10
16
10
16
10
10
16
161636
10
10
16
16
16
16
15
1.5

r2

inches
22
22
22
22
22

22
22

22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22
22

22
22
22
22
22
22
22

22
22
22
20
20

S

170
170
116
146
117
117
117
130
145
145
156
150
156
156
156
156
156
156
156
156
156
156
150
150
156
156
105
105

E.' N Oi N E S . Flues.

.0

feet. in.
Il 2
11 2
11 2
il 2
11 2
10 il
10 11l
11 4&
31 54
il 5
11 2
il 2
il 2
Il 2
il 2

Il 211 211 2
31 2
il 2
31 2
11 2

Il 2
11 2
11 2
il 2
il 211 2

tons.
23j
23
23
23
20
20
20
23
251
23*
24ï
242
244
24ï
244
24J
24Ï
24*
24ï,
24Î
24Î
24Î
24*
24*
24Î
24*
184
184

gallons.
1500
1450
1560
1500
1400
1500
1400
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1500
1000
1000

25 Victoria. A. 1862

HURON RAILWAY.
pany, on the 3lst December, 1860, and miles run by the sanie up to that date.

e

.0

ton&

17Z
171
16e
17:î
17ï
17Î
171
171
174
16¾
17U
17*
17Ï
17
17î
37ï
17ï
17*
17*
17*

17*
17*
17*
17*

171

10
10

C 0

tons.

43J
42î
414
42î
39

*394
38*
42î
45
43
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
.15
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
45
29*
29*

Whore Built,

or

Buildcr's Nie

I

1¾
12
12
13
1¾
1¾
12

12
1¾
12
12
1*

12

12

li

12

12
12
12

U*

1856
1856
1856
1856
1857
1858
1856
1857
1856
1856
1856
1856
1856
1856
1857
1857
1857
1857

1857
1857
18571857
1857

1858
1858
1857
1857

tz «

Cs~

;oo

10,131 t 81,178
22,639 104,793
23,846 99,912

505 83,944
22,232 50,23
21,207 81,314
20,171 48,488

............... 14,564

............... 69.574
5,564 44,991

36,952 106,827
9.632 71,428
4,053 75,216

13,395 .88,786
556 89;912

14,414 85,995
17,845 85,246-
27,368 95;122-
31,697 94,355
19,680 99;684'
8,163 87,57

24,336 91,397
20,439 59,935
13,643 85,307
14,087 16,815
31,939 38,683
14,850 42,730
16,468 60,020

General condition

and

Rcnxarks.

Good running order.
do
do

Under repairs.
do

Running order.
Good do
Under repairs.

do
First class condition.

do
do
do
do

Under repairs.
First clas condition.

do
do.
do

UInder repa&irs..
First cais condition.
Under repairs.
Good running order.

do
do
do
do
do

W. MACLEAN,

Secretary, Bîalo & L '. R. Company

Sessional Papers (No. 16)..

Schenectady, U. S..........
do .........
do
do

Springfield, U S....
do . ............
do ............

Toronto, C. W................
Springfield, U. S............

do ............
Schenectady, U. S..........

do ........
do ........
do ........
do
do .........
do .......
1o .........
do .........
do.
do ........
do
do
do . .....
do .........
do ..........

Boston, U. S..................
do ..................
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25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. .16).

Nc. 88.-LONDON AND PORT STANLEY RAILWAY.
ROLLING STOCx.-Number and condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars

owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1860.

Average 2 '
DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. weight in To

pounds.
' E--i

First Class Passenger Cars with 8 whcels..................28.000 <2...... 28.0
Baggage, Mail and Express, S wheels................. 19,500 2
Box. Freight and Cattle, S ,wheels.................................. 18.500 2 . . .. .
Platform Cars, S wheels............................................... 14.000 2 4fand22ars.............28
Hand Cars. .................................................... .. ............

The Cars in every train on this Railway have their wheels and running gcar examined every trip, at the
following Stations :-

London and Port Stanley.

(Signed,) W. BOWMAN,
&uperintendent L. j- P. S. Raileway.

No. 89.-WELLAND RAILWAY.

ROLLING STOCK.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight, and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1860.

Average
DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. weight in c5

pounds. C

First Class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels.................................
First Class Passenger Cars, 8 wheels......................... 1 2
Second Class Passenger Cars, hels..................................
Emigrant Cars, S wheel........... ..................................
laggage. Mail and Express, 8 wheels................. ....

Box, Freight. and Cattle, S whee........................ 8,000
Platform. Cars, 8 wheels.......... ............................. 18.000 . . .....
Gravel Cars, with S wheels..........................

do 4 do ...... ...................................
Hand Cars............................................................. 400 5 
Snow Ploughs-large............................................................
Grain Cars, 4 wheels. ...................................... ........ 7,.8....50 .. . . .

Tho Cars in every train on.this Railway bave--their Whbeek and Running (xear extr.iiipel r-very trip, nt
t.p foioyn tain;Pr Palouse.

(Signed,) HIRAM SLATE,
Sep. W Rt Conpcng

A. 1862
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25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 16).

No. 90.-ERIE AND ONTARIO RAILWAY.

ROLLING STOCK.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight, and other Cars
owned by this Company, on 31st December, 1860.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK.

First Class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels ..............................
First Class Passenger Cars, S wheels ................. ..
Second Class Passenger Cars, S wheels............ ......
Emigrant Cars, S wheels...............................................
Baggage, Mail and Express, S whcels.............................
Box, Freight and Cattle, 8 yheels.................... ............
Platform Cars, S wheels............................................
Gravel Cars, 4 wheels ..................................................
Hand Cars..................................................................
Snow Ploughs-Large..........................

M rV

... 2  2........... 4

............... 1 ........... .. . .. .

............... ............ ...........

............... ... ........ 5 5 1

.... 1............

The Cars in every train on this Railway have their wheels and running gear examined every trip, at
the following Stations :-Niagara and Chippewa.

The Cars are leased. The Company nwns no Cars.

(Signed,) J. C. COLTOR,
Lessee.

J. G. VANSITTART, Esq.,
Sccretary Rai/way Commnission ers.

No. 91.-PORT IIOPE, LINDSAY AND BEAVERTON RAILWAY.
ROLLING STOcrý.-Nunber and Condition of Passenger Freight, and other Cars

owned by this Company, on 31st December, 1860.

DESCRIPTIN OF STOCK.
Average
weigbt in
pounds.

First Class Passenger Cars, with 8 wheels........................ 24.000
Baggage, Mail, and Express Cars. with S vheels.............. 20,000
Box, Freight, and Cattle Cars, with S wheels.................... 16,150
Platformn Cars. with 8 wheels........................................ 14.400
Gravel Cars, 4wheels ...................................... 10,150
Eland Cars .................................. ... .....

15
42

15
10

-:à

P-
. 1 .............

............ ............

5 .5
5 5

The Cars in every train on this Railway have their wheels and running gear examined- every trip.. at the
following Stations:

Port Ilope and Lindsay.

A. T. WILLIAMS,
Superintencdent, P. H., L. 4- B. Railway.

A. 1862

2

15
48
25
310
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25 Victoria. Sessional Papers (No. 16).

No. 91.-PETERBORO' BRANCH, PORT HOPE, LINDSAY AND
BEA.VERTON RAILWAY.

ROLLING STocx.-Number and condition of Passenger, Freight, and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 31st Dec., 1860.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. weightin
pounds.

First Class Passenger Cars, with 8 wheels.................................................. 24,000 1 1
Baggage, Mail an d Express, do ................................................ 20,000 1 1
Box, Freight, and Cattle, do .. ............... ...................... 16,000 O 6
Platform Cars, 8 wheels.......................................................................... 12,000 .1 10
Hand Cars.................................... ........................ 1

Tho Cars in every train on this Raiilway have their wheels and running gcear examined every trip, at the
fullowing Station

Say, at Port TIope, on lcaving.

ROLLING

F. FERGUSON, Manager.

B. R. KIMBALL, Superintendent.

No. 92.-COBOURG AND PETERBORO' RAILWAY.

STOCK.-Number and condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1860.

Average X~.~ I .
DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. Le

pounds. 0en

First Class Passenger Cars, ivith 12 wheels... .... .---.....
do.do 8 do ................ ...................

Second Class Passenger Cars, S wheels................. ..................... .............
Emigrant Cars;8 wheels .......................... ..........................
Baggage- Mail an d Express, S wheels.................................... .
Box, Freight and Cattle, S wheels........................... ............ .
Platformu Cars. 8 wheels ............... ................ ......... 30 25 6
Gravel Cars, 8 wheels......... ..............................................

-do 4 do ...... ......................... ...... 12 3
and Cars......................................................................... ..

Snow Ploughs-large .......................................... .

TheCars in every train on tbis Railwaybave thoir ivheels and runninggear examined every trip, at the
followîngl Station :--Cobourg.

G. M. GOODEVE, Secretary.

J. G: ÏANSITTART, Esq.,
Secretary Rahiway Commissiners

A. 1862
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No. 93.-BROCKVILLE AND OTTAWA RAILWAY.
ROLLING STocK.-Number and condition of Passenger, Freight, and other Cars

owned by this Company, on the 31st Decomber, 1860.

to.
Average J - : p.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. Weight 1 I ;i.à
in pounds. 0 .5

First Class Passenger Cars, with S wheels................... 26220 3 -1 4
Second Class do do .................... 22,800 1 ............ 1
Baggagc, Mail, and Express do .................. 24,700 2 ............ .......... 2
Box, Freight, and Cattle, 8 wheels................ ....... 1',770 5 |.... ......... 5
Plitform Cars,-8 wheels............................... ....... 15,300 61 9 2 72
land Cars..................................... ............... 9 1 ............ 0

The Cars in evcry Train on this Railway have their Whels and Running Gear examined every trip, at
the following Stations:-

Almonte, Perth, Smith's Falls. and Brockville.

(Signed,) A. BROOKS,
.Engineer and Acting Superintencdent.

No. 94.-OTTAWA AND PRESCOTT RAILWAY.
ROLLîm SToCK.-Number and condition of Passenger, Freight, and

owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1860.
other Cars

Average 8.-
DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. weightin e =u .- f * X

___-Pounds- O0 c7 I
First Class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels. ........................... ....... ...........

do do 8 wheels................. 16,000 2 2 2 6
Second Class do 8 wheels.. ................ 16,000 1 ...... 1
Emigrant Cars, 8 wheels.......................... . 16,000 ..................... 1 1
Baggage, Mail, and Express,. 8 wheels........................... 14,000 2 ..... .............. 2
Box, Freight, and Cattle, 8 wheels......................... 12,000 25 22 47
Platform Cars, 8 wheels.............................................. 11,000 25 4 1 30
Gravel Cars, do

do 4 wheels............................ 4.000 15 25 ......... 40-
Hand Cârs.................. ..................... ........................ 500 66
Sno w Ploughs-large....................................................... .

The Cars in every Train on this-Railway havo' their Wheels and Running Gear examined every trip, at
ýhe following Station :-Prescott.

(Signed,) JOHN R. WHITE,
Secret«ry, O. e P. .Railway.
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No. 95.-MONTREAL AND CIAMPLAIN RAILWAY.

ROLLING STOCK.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1860.

Average .

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK. .weight in 0 . a
pounds. - c i

First Class Passenger Cars, with 12 wheels ........ ........ . . ...
do do s do .......... ........... .......... 7 31 1

Second Class Passenger Cars, 8 wheels.....................
Emigrant Cars, 8 wheels....................................
Baggagei Mail and Express, 8 wheels.... ................... 7
Box, Freight and Cattle, 8 wheels ....................... 1 ......... 93
Platform Cars, 8 wheels .........................................................
Gravel Cars, 8 wheels ........................................... .............

do 4 do............................... .............. 35

do 4 do ........ .......................................... .......... ..... ............ .......... ............ .
Hand Cars................................................. 10
Snow Ploughs- Large................................................. ... ............ ............ ....

The Cars in evory train on this Railway bave their Wlheels and Running Gear examined every trip, at the
following Stations:-

St. Lambert, Rouse's Point, Montreal, and Caughnawaga.

JOHN DODSWORTH,
Supt. Motive Power, M. 6 0. Ralioay.

No. 96.-CARILLON AND GRENVILLE RAILWAY.

ROLLINO SToC.-Number and Condition of Passenger, Freight and other Cars
owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1860.

Average
DESCRIPTION 0P STOCK weight in -*e ý =

pounds. -r
Firt a. -

First Class Passenger Cars, 12 wheels........................ ............ .. .........
First Class Passenger Cars, 8 wheels....................... ....... ..... 3 ...
Secnd'gra P ne Cars, 8 wheels.. .... .... ..

SecndClas assene Ca.. wcl...................... .... 3
Emigrant Cars, 8 -wheels ....................... ........ .............. ...... ......... ......... .... ........ .
Baggage, Mail and Express, S wheels .................... 2
Box, Freight and Cattle, S wheels .......................... ............ .... ........
Platform Cars, 8 wheels..................... . ... ................... 3
Gravel Cars, wheels....... ............ ..... ...
Gravel Cars, 4 wheels ......................................... .............. ..... . . .........
R and Cars. ........................................................... ... ................ ..... ..... -... .......
Snow Ploughs- Large................................................. ............... . .. ..... . .... .... •

The Cars in every train on this Railway have their Wheels and Running Gear examined every tip, at the
following Station:-Grenville.

J.1 F. R

A. 162
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25. Vitoria. Sessional Papers (No. 16).

No. 97.-ST. LAWRENCE AND INDUSTRIE RAILWAY.

ROLLING STOCK.-Number and condition of Passenger, .Freight and other
Cars owned by this Company, on the 31st December, 1860.

DESCRIPTION OF STOCK.

>~r

First Class Passenger Cars, 12 Wheels.......
1 do do 4 do ...... 4500
3 Second Class Passenger Cars, 4 Wheels.. 4000
Emigrant Cars, 8 Wheels....................... ............
2 Baggage, Mail, and Express, 4 Wheels.. '3000
1 Box, Freight, and Cattle, 4 Wheels...... 2500
2 Platform Cars, 8 Wheels...........,......... 11000.
Gravel Cars, 8 Wheels........................... .........
12 Gravel Cars, 4 Wheels....................... 2000
3 Hand Cars...................................... 250
Snow Ploughs, Large ............................

1-

3 '
.. . .. .

3

............ .........

............ ........

............ .........

............ .........

............ .........

............ ........

............ ... . .

............ .........

....... ... .........

The Cars in every train on this Railway have their Wheels and Running Gear
examined every trip, at the following Stations :-At Lanorie, and Industry.

C. J. GOULET, Superintendent.

No. 98.--STANSTEAD, SHEFFORD AND CHAMBLY RAILWAY.

The three Locomotive Engines, and the Rolling Stock used on this Road, are leased
from the Montreal and Champlain Railway Company.

FRAS. PRUYNE.
J. G VANSITTAUT, Esq.,

Secretary Railway Commissioners, Quebec.

No. 99.-PETERBORO' AND CHEMUNG LAKE RAILWAY.

There are no Locomotive Engines or Rolling Stock owned by this Company, the'
Road having been used by the Peterboro' Railway Company.

(Signed,)

J. G. VANSITTART, Esq.,
Secretay Railway Commisio,

December 31st, 1860.

ASA A. BURNHAM,
President P. & C. L. R. Comp'y
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